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MAY L

ST. PHILIP, APOSTLE.

St. Philip was of Bethsaida, in Galilee, and
called by onr Saviour to follow liim^ tlie day after
St. Peter and St. Andrew.^ He was at tliat timo
a married man, and had several daughters;^ but
liis being engaged in the married state hinderecl
him not, as St. Chrysostom observes, from medi-
tating continually on the hnv and the prophets,
Avliich disposed him for the important discovery
of the Messias in the person of Jesus Christ, in
obedience to vv'hose command he forsook all to
follow him, and became thenceforth the insepa-
rable companion of his ministry and labours.
Philip had no sooner discovered the Messias,
than he was desirous to make his friend Na-
tl laniel a sharer in his happiness, saying to him.
We have found him of whom Moses in the law and
the 'pro'phets did ivrite, that is, the Messias; Jesus,
the son of Joseph, of Nazareth. Nathaniel v/as not
so ready to give his assent to this assertion of his
friend, by reason that the supposed Messias was
reported to be of Nazareth. Philip therefore de-

1 Jo. i. 43.
2 St. Clement of Alexandria relates, as a thing well knov/n, that St.

Philip was the person, who, when called by our Lord, begged leave to
go home first and burij his father ; wliich occasioned the reply, Follorv

tne, and ht the dead bury their dead. By which words Christ "meant not
to condemn dnties of that kind, but gave the disciple to understand,
that, being called to the highest spiritual functions, these were to be
preferred to corporal works of mercy.
3 Some of these, as St. Clement of Alexandria testifies, (Strom. 1. 3.

p. 428.) he settled in marriage. But two of them lived always virgin.-?

to a great nge, and were buried at Hierapolis, as we learn from Poly-
crates, quoted by Kusebius, (b. 2. c. 31.) Sozomen relates, (1. 7. c. 27.)
that one of them raised a dead man to life; and Papias says, (Eus.
Hist. 1. 3. c. 39.) that he heard this miracle from their own mouths,
though not as wrought by them. Polycrates mentions a third daugh-
ter of great sanctity, probably married, buried at Ephesus. and calls

tiiese three sisters the Lights of Asia.
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sired him to come himself to Jesus and see; not
dcuhting but, upon his personal acquaintance
with the Son of God, he would be as much con-
vinced of the truth as he was himself. Nathaniel
complied, and Jesus, seeing him approach, said,

witliin his hearing, Behold an Israelite indeed, in
whom there is no guile. Nathaniel asked him, how
he came to know him: Jesus replied: Before
Philip called thee^ vjhen thou wast under the fig-tree,

I saw thee. Nathaniel, as two holy fathers ex-
plain the matter, calling to mind that the close-

ness of his retirement on that occasion was such,
that no human creature could see him, owned
him hereupon for the Son of God, and the King of
Israel^ or, in other words^ the Messiah, foretold

by Moses and the prophets. The marriage at
Cana of Galilee happening three days after, to
w^liich Jesus and his disciples were invited, St.

Philip was present at it with the rest. The year
following, when our Lord formed the college of
apostles, Philip was appointed one of that num-
ber, and from the several passages of the gospel,
he appears to have been particularly dear to his
divine Master. Thus, when Jesus was about to
feed five thousand persons, who had followed
him into the wilderness, for the greater evidence
of the miracle, and for the trial of this apostle's
faith, Jesus proposed to him the difficulty of feed-
ing the multitudes in that desolate place.^ And
a little before our Saviour's passion, certain Gen-
tiles, desirous to see Christ, made their first ad-
di'ess to Philip, and by him and Saint Andrew
obtained that favour. Our Saviour, in the dis-

course he made to his disciples, immediately after
his last supper, having i)romised them a more
clear and perfect knowledge of his heavenly Fa-
ther than they had had hitherto, St. Philip cried
out, with an holy eagerness and impatience, Lord,
show us the Father, and it sufficeth us. From which

I Jo. Yi. 5.
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words our Saviour took occasion to inculcate
afresh a steady belief of his divinity, and perfect 1'

' equality with the Father, saying:, So long a time ^
i have I been with you, (teaching you who I am hoth
by my words and actions,) aoid have you not known \

, me$ (If you beheld me with the eyes of faith ^

; such as I really am, in seeing me you would see ^

> the Father also, because) / am in the Father, ana
\ the Father is in me.^

After our Lord's ascension the Gospel was to be
preaclied to the whole world by a few persons,
who had been eye-witnesses of his miracles, and
were enabled, by the power of the Holy Ghost,
to confirm their testimony concerning him by
doing the like wonderful works themselves. That
this might be accomi^lished, it was necessary that
the disciples should quickly disperse themselves
into all parts of the world. Saint Philip accord-
ingly i)reached the gospel in the two Phrygias, as

Theodoret and Eusebius assure us from undoubted
monuments. St. Polycarp, who was only con-

I
verted in the year 80, enjoyed his conversation

- for some time," consequently St. Philip must have
lived to a very advanced age. It appears, from a
passage of Polycrates, quoted by Eusebius,^ that

\ he was buried at Hierapolis, in Phrygia, which
city was indebted to his relics for its preservation
by continual miracles, as is averred by the author
of the sermon on the twelve ai^ostles, attributed
to St. Chrysostom.^ An arm of St. Philip was 2

» brought Irom Constantinople to Florence, in
'

1204, whereof we have an authentic history in the
Bollandists. The Orientals keep his festival on

;
the 14th of November; the Latins on the 1st of

I

May, with St. James. His body is said to be in

% the church of SS. Philip and James, in Rome,
I which was dedicated to God under their name,
in 560. The emperor Theodosius, in a vision, re-

1 Jo. xiv. 2 See Tillemont, t. 1. p. S54,

3 B. 3. c. 31, 4 T. 8. Ed. Ben.
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ceivedfrom St. Jolm the Evangelist, and St. Phi-
lip, the assurance of victory over the tyrant Eii-

p-eniiis, the morning "before the battle, in 394, as
Theodoret relates.^

From St. Philip we must particularly learn an
ardent love of God, and desire to see tlie Father.
He asked only this favour, because this v/as his
only desire. Is it ours? Do v/e feel it so perfect
as to extinguish all inordinate earthly affections
and desires in our breasts? Do we employ the
proper means to attain to this happy disposition?
To obtain it, let us employ the succour of this

apostle's prayers, and by disengaging our hearts
fi oip. corruption and vanity, become, in desires
aiirl affections, citizens of heaven. The pilgrim
soul sees herself a stranger here on earth, and
discovers nothing in this desert place of her ba-
nishment, but an abyss of vanity, and subjects of

, compunction, grief, arid fears. ' On the other side,

looking up to God, she contemplates the magnifi-
cence and splendour of his kingdom, v/liich will
have no end; its peace, security, sanctity vv'ithout

stain, delights without sorrow, unchangeable and
incomprehensible jo^^s; and she cries out in a
holy transport: ^^0 joy surpassing all joys, and
without which there is no true 303^, when shall I

possess you? 0 sovereign good, discover to me
I some ray of thy beauty and of thy glory

;
maymy

heart be set on flame by thy love, and my soul
languish and v/aste with desire to be united to
to thee, to behold thee face to face, to sing
thy praises night and day, to drink of the
])lenty of thy house, and of the torrent of thy de-
lights, to be for ever confirmed in thy love, and
in some measure transformed into thee!" Such
a soul seeks to hide herself from the eyes of men,
to live unknown to the world; and, in retirement
and repose, to apply herself to prayer, all her
thouglits being taken up in contemplating the

1 I3.'5. c. 24.
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glorious things which are said of the blessed city
of her God. All worldly enjoyments and dis-
tractions are insupportable to her, and she finds
Bio comfort in this place of banishment but in
s5ng-ing the praises of her God, in adoring and in
doing-, always his will, and in the sweet sighs and
tears with which she seei^s hin3, and begs him to

; reign perfectly in her affections by his grace and
\
L'^ye, and to draw her speedily to liiniself out of

i this Babylon, in which every object increases her

I
afiiiction, and inflames her desire, seeming to say

' to her. Where is tliy God ?

ST. JAMES THE LESS, APOSTLE.
See Tillemoiit, t. 1 p. 405. Celllicr, t. I, p. 422.

Saint James, to distinguish him from the other
apostle of the same name, the son of Zebedee, v, r,s

called the Less; which appellation is supposed to

have taken its rise, either from his haviug been
t called later to the apostleship than the former,

^ or from the lowness of his stature, or from his

\ youth. He is also knovv^n by tlie title of James

I
the Just, a denomination all agree, vv'ith Hegesip-

I
pus^ and St. Clement of Alexandria, to have been

% given on account of his eminent sanctity. He
was the son of Alpheus^ and Mary, the sister of

1 B. 2. c. 1. 23.
'i Some taliG Alpliens and Clecphas to be only different names for

the same person. Others are of opinion, that Cleophas Avas Mary's
father; or perhaps she married Clecphas after the death of Alpheus.
Joseph, called in the original text Jose, was a broUier of ;St. James,
and son of Mary. (Marie xv. 40.) Saint Jude styles iiimself his bi other,
(Jade i.) He had also a brother called Simon, tlie same vvith Simeon,
Bon of Cleophas, and bishoj) of Jerusalem, whose life was given on the
l8th of February. These were called our Lord's brethren, acccrdiiio;

to the use of that Avord among the Jews, which extends it to all near
relations. They had also sisters: St. Epiphanius names two, ]\Jary

and Salome. The sons of Cleophas were likewise cousins-gernipai to
our Saviour, by St. Joseph his reputed father; for Hegesippus assures
us that Cleophas Avas brother of St. Joseph. Cleophas Avas himself a
disciple of Christ, Avlio going to Emmaus Avith another disciple Avas
favoured with the apparition related, Luke xxiA'. He is honoured in
the lloman MartyroU)gy the 25th of September; and Mary, his spouse,
Avho had followed and served Christ in Galilee, and attended hini in
his passion and burial on the 9tn of April,
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tlie Blessed Virgin, and seems to have been born y
|

some years before om' Lord. Jesus came with I \

his brethren, and probably St. James among the
rest, to settle in Capharnaum, at the beginning of

his ministry 1 James and his brother Jude were 2
j

called to the apostleship in the second year of ^, I

Christ's preaching, soon after the Pasch, in the
year 31. He was favoured with an extraordinary ^

apparition of his Master after his resurrection.^

Clement of Alexandria says, that Christ being
risen from the dead, communicated the gift of

science^^ to SS. James the Just, John, and Peter,
and that they imparted it to the other apostles.

We are told by SS. Jerom''^ and Epiphanius,^ .

that our Lord, at his ascension, recommended his

church of Jerusalem to St. James; in consequence I

whereof the apostles, before their dispersion, I

constituted him bishop of that city. It was pro- /

bably for a mark of his episcopal authority, and /

as an ensign of his dignity, that he wore on his )

head a lamina, or i)late of gold, as is recounted by
St. Epiphanius.^ Polycrates, quoted by Euse-
bius,7 testifies, that St. John did the same*: others
relate the like of St. Mark. It was probably

,

done in imitation of the Jewish high-priest. |
St. James governed that church in perpetual V

dangers, from the fury of the people and their
violent persecutions; but his singular virtue pro-
cured him the veneration of the Jews themselves. ,

As to his sanctity, Eusebius^ and St. Jerom^ give k \
from Hegesippus the following account concern- j {

ing him: "He was always a virgin, and was a )
"

Nazarite, or one consecrated to God. In conse- H
quence of which he was never shaved, never cut }

*

his hair, never drank any wine or other strong 4
liquor; moreover he never used any bath^ or oil

1 John ii. 12. "2 l Cer. xv, 7.

3 T'/yv 5'vw<r;y, Eus. b. 2. c. 1. 4 In Gal. p. 164.

5 Haer. 87. 6 Hcer. 29.

7 Eu§. b, 3. c. 24, 8 B. 2. c. 23.

9 In Joyiu. b. 2. c, 24.
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to anoint his limbs, and never eat of any living i

creature except when of precept, as the paschal/
lamb: he never wore sandals, never used any\
other clothes than one single linen garment. He !

prostrated so much in prayer, that the skin of his
knees and forehead was hardened like to camel's
hoofs." St. Epiphanius says,^ that, in a great
draught, on stretching out his arms to heaven, he

I
by his pi'ayers instantly obtained rain. His emi-

\ nent sanctity made even the Jews style him the
just man: and Origen observes,'^ that Josephus

: himself gives him that epithet, though it is not to

I be found now in Josephus's Avorks. The same
' reverence for his person procured him the privi-

lege of entering at pleasure the Sanctum or Holy ^

place, namely that part of the temple where I

none but the priests were allowed by the law to /
enter.3 St. Jerom adds,* that the Jews strove,!

, out of respect, who should touch the hem of his

garment. In the year 51, he assisted at the
council of the apostles, held at Jerusalem, about
the observance of circumcision, and the other

^
legal ceremonies of the law of Moses. Here,

f after having confirmed what St. Peter said, ho
[ devised the sentence which the apostles drew up

I
on that occasion.^ This apostle being bishop of a
church, which then chiefly consisted of Jewish

f converts, tolerated the use of the legal ceremo-
} nies,^ and, together with others, advised St. Paul
) to purify himself and offer sacrifice.'^ He is the^
author of a canonical epistle which he wrote in |

Greelc. It is at the head of those called catholic^
|

. or universal, because addressed not to any one }
particular church, but to the whole body of the
converted Jews dispersed throughout the then
known world. It was penned some time after

jjthose of St. Paul to the Galatians, in 55, and to

1 Hcer. 78.
2 Oris:, in C'eTs. I. 1. p. 35. 3 Heges, apud Eus. ib.

4 In Galat, 1. 19, 5 Acts xv.
6 Gal. ii. 11, 7 Acts xxi. 17.
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tlie Romans in 58. It conld not therefore be
'vriiten before the year 59, fourteen years after
the death of St. James the greater. The author-
view in this epistle is to refute the false teachei :

^

v/hOj abusing certain expressions in St. Paul's
^vritin.Q,'S, pretended that faith alone was sufficient i

to justification without good works: whereas, >
without thesoc he dechires our faith is dead./ He
adds excellent precepts of a holy life, and exhorts /

the faithful not to neglect the sacrament of ex-^^
ti'eme unction in sickness. -

The oriental liturgy or mass, v/hich bears the
name of this apostle, is mentioned by Proclus
patriarch of Constantinople, and by the council -

iu Trullo, and is of venerable antiquity.^ St. Basil,

indeed, testifies,- that the words of the sacred in-

ocation in the consecration of the bread a,nd of ^

le cup, were not committed to writing, hut h
iarned and preserved by tradition down to the |
fourth century, which was done on a motive of ^
respect and veneration: but other parts of the
liturgy were written. Perhaps St. James gave
only general directions about this liturgy, upon
whose plan it was afterwards drawn up or enlarg-
ed. His singular learning in sacred matters is

extolled by St. Clement of Alexandria/ and St.

Jerom.'^
The Jews, being exasperated at the disappoint-

ment of their malicious designs against St. Paul,
by his appeal to Ccesar, to whom he was sent by
Festus, in the year GO, were resolved to revenge
it on St. James. That governor, dying before the
arrival of liis successor, Albinus, this vacancy
gDve them an opportunity of acting more r..rbitra-

ri]y tlian otherwise the.y durst have done, V/lierc-
fore, during this interval, Ananus, the high-priest,
son of the famous Annas mentioned in the
gospels, having assembled the Sanhedrim, or

1 hec Lc Unm, Siiv les Litur-;o,Vc

3 Apiid Bus. 1. 9.. e, 1.

2 L. c]e Spir. S. c. 27.

4 L. coiitra Cols,
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great council of the Jews, summonecl St. James
and others before it. Josephiis, the Jewish his-

torian, says,^ that St. James was accused of vio-

lating the laws, and delivered to the people to bo
stoned to death. And Hegesippus adds/ that
they carried him np to the battlements of the
temi)le, and would have compelled him from
thence to make a public renunciation of his faith

in Christ, with this farther view, thereby to un-
deceive, as they termed it, those among the peo-
ple who had embraced Christianity. But St.

James took that opportunity to declare his belief

in Jesus Christ after the most solemn and public
manner. For he cried out aloud from the battle-

ments, in the hearing of a great multitude, which
was then at Jerusalem on account of the passover,
that Jesus, the Son of man, was seated at the
light hand of the Sovereign I^Iajesty, and would
come in the clouds of heaven to judge the world.
The Scribes and Pharisees, enraged at this testi-

mony in behalf of Jesus, cried out, " The just
man also hath erred." And going up to tiie

battlements, they threv/ him headlong down to

the ground, saying, "He must be stoned." St.

James, though very much bruised by his fall, hud.

strength enough to get upon his knees, and in this?

posture, lifting up his eyes to heaven, he begged
of God to pardon his murderers, seeing that they
knew not what they did. The rabble below
received him with showers of stones, and at last

a fuller gave him a bloAV on the liead with his
club, such as is used in pressing of cloths, after
which he presently expired. This happened on
the festival of the Pasch, the 10th of April, in the
year of Christ 62, the seventh of Nero. He was
buried near the temple, in the place in v/hicli he
was martyred, where a small column was erect-
ed. Such was the reputation of his sanctity, that

Anfc. 1. 20. 2 AxJud Ens. 1. 2. c. 23.
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the Jews attributed to his death the destruction
of Jerusalem, as we read in St. Jerom,^ Origen,^
and Eusebius,3 who assure us that Josephus Iiini-

self declared it in the genuine editions of his his-

tory. Ananus put others to death for the same
cause, but was threatened for this very fact by
Albinus, and deposed from the high-priesthood
by Agrippa. The episcopal throne of St. James
was shown with respect at Jerusalem, in the
fourth century. His relics are said to have been
brought to Constantinople about the year 572.

ST. ASAPH, BISHOP, C.

St. Kentigern, bishop of Glasgow, in Scotland,
being driven from his own see, founded a monas-
tery and episcopal chair on the banks of the river
Elwy, in North Wales. Bishop Usher writes,
from John of Tinmouth, that, in this abbey, nine
hundred and sixty-five monks served God in
great continence. Three hundred who were illite-

rate, this holy abbot appointed to till the ground,
and take care of the cattle: other three hundred
to do necessary work within the monastery ; and
three hundred and sixty-five he deputed to cele-
brate the divine office. These last never went
out of the monastery, unless upon some urgent
necessity, but attended continually in God's sanc-
tuary, being divided into companies, one of which
began the divine ofQce in the choir as another
had finished it, and went out, as among the .

Acsemetes, at Constantinople: by this means the
divine praises suffered no interruption in the
church. Among these monks St. Asaph shone as
a bright light, most illustrious for his birth,

virtues, and miracles. When St. Kentigern was
called back to Glasgow, he appointed St. Asaph,
the most distinguished for learning and piety

1 In Jovin. h. 1'. c. 24.

2 Contra Cels. 1. 1. and in Matt. p. 223.
3 Eus. Hist. 1. 1, c. 23. ^
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among his disciples, abbot and bishop at Llaii-
Elwy. Our saint Avas a diligent preacher, and
had frequently this saying in his mouth, " They
who Avithstand the preaching of God's word,
envy the salvation of men.'' St. Asaph wroto
certain canons or ordinances of his chui-ch, tho
life of St. Kentigern, and some other works. He
died about the close of the sixth century; for he
Nourished about the year 590.

From liim the ^ee of Elwy took the name of Bfc. Asaph's: thoiigh it

continued long vacant; for Ve find no mention of any otJu'r bislioj) of
St. Asaph's before the twelfth century, when GeoliVey of MoTimoutli
was advanced to that episcopal chair. Wharton drives him a prede-
cessor named Gilbert. See Le I^eve's Fasti, p. 29, Ur. Browa Yv iUis,

and principally Leland de Script. Angl.

ST. MARCOU, OR MARCULFUS,
Abbot of Nanteu, in the diocess of Coutanceg,

in Normaaiidy, famous for miracles, especially in
healing the scrophulous disorder, called the king's
evil. He died on the first of May, in 558, and is

honoured in the Martyrologies of CoutunceSj
Evereux, See,

SAINT SIGISMUND, KING OF
BURGUNDY, M.

WoNDEHFUL is tliG provldencc of God in tlie

means by which lie preserves Iiis elect from tlie

contagion of vice, and conducts them to eternal
life. This saint was son of Gondebald, the Ariaii
king of the Burgundians, but embraced the
catholic faith through the instructions of St.

Alcimus Avitusfbishop of Yienne.^ He succeed-

1 The Bnrgundians were a principal tribe of the Vandals, as Pliny
.ind Zozimus iissi;re ns, and is farther proved in the late history of
Burgundy, and in L'Essai sur les premiers Rois de Boiu-gone, et sur
I'Origine des Bonrguignons, a Dijon, 4to. 1771. They are first meb
with on tlie banks of the Yistnla, in Prussia. When Procopiiis wrote,
on this side of the Elbe, below the Thniingi; in 407, they'passed the
Rhine into Gaul, and, under their first king, Gondicaire, in 41.';,

conquered the country bctwix't tlie Upper Rhine, the Rhone, and tho
Saone, where they settled their kingdom, and sliorily after extended
its limits, so that it comprised what was aftcrwftr'd the duchy cf
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ed to the kingdom of liis father in 516, and in the
midst of barbarism lived hmnble, mortified, peni-
tent, devout, and charitable, even on the throne;
a station in which the very name of true virtue is

too often scarce known. 33efore the death of his
father, he built the famous monastery of St.

Maurice at Agaune, in the Valais, in the year
515, where many holy hermits lived before that
time in scattered cells. God permitted this good
prince to fall into a snare. He suffered his son
Sigeric to be put to death, upon an accusation
forged by his second wife, of a conspiracj^ against
his life: but afterwards discovering the calumny,
and pierced to the quick with remorse, he retired

to Agaune, where he did penance in tears and
sackcloth. He made it his prayer to God that he
might be punished in this life, to escape the
divine vengeance in the next. His prayer was
heard:—for being taken prisoner by Chlodomir,
the barbarous king of the Franks, he was, by his

order, drowned in a well at Columelle, four
leagues from Orleans, after he had reigned one
year.

His body was kept honourably at Agaune, till it was removed to the
cathedral of Prague by the emperor Charles IV. It has been famous
for many miracles. See St. Grregory of Tours, Hensclienius.

Burgundy, the Franehe Comtd, Provence, Lyonnois, Dauphin^, Savoye,
&c. with the cities Geneva, Lyons, Autun, Basil, Nevers, Orenoble,
Besan^on, Langres, Viviers, lilmbrun, Vienne, Orange, Oarpentras,
Apt, &c. Gondicarius, the first king of the Burgundians, reigned fifty

years, from 413 to 463, as appears from his letter to pope Hilary, and
that pope's answer, in which he styles him his son, &c. Chilperic,
liis son, who succeeded him, was a zealous catholic prince; but, hav-
ing reigned about twenty-eight years, was assassinated with his wife,
two sons, and brother Godomar, by his ambitious brother, Gondebald,
who had embraced the Arian heresy. After a reign of twenty-five
years, he died, in 516, leaving two sons, Sigismund and Godomar.
He reformed the code of the Burgundian laws, called from him Loi
Gombette. His brother Chilperic's two daughters were brought up at
his court at Geneva: Chrone, the eldest, took the religious veil, Clo-
tildis, the second, was married to Clovis, king of the Franks, who
waged war against him, to revenge the murder of Chilperic, and
besieged him in Avignon, but afterward made peace with him. Clo-
domir, king of Orleans, with his brothers, renewed this war against
St. Sigismund, whom he took and caused to be droAvned at Orleans,
ia 624. Clodomir pursued his brother and successor Godomar; but
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ST. ANDEOLUS, MARTYR.

He was a disciple of St. Polycarp, preached the
j^ospel in Gaul, and received the crown of mar-

!

tyrdom at Bergoiate upon the Rhone, his head I

"beinci; sawn asunder with a wooden saw, by an
j

order of the emperor Severus, in his march 1

through Gaul for Britain, in the year 208.^ The 1

town of St. Andiol, in Vivarez, is possessed of the
treasure of his relics. See Bosquet, part 2. Hen-
schenius, p. 85.

S. BRIEUC, IN LATIN BRIOCUS, B. C.

He was of an illustrious extraction in Great
Britain^ a native of the province called Coritici-

was defeated by him and slain. Ten years after, Clotaire and Cliilde-

bei't vanquished him in 533, from which time the ancient kingdom ot
Bm-gundy was divided among the kings of the Franks. Among these,
Gontran, son of Clotaire I. took the title of King of Burgundy, and
leigned at Chalons sur Saone, though his brother Sigebert possessed a
large part of that country. Childebert, son of Sigebert, in 523, and
Thierri IT. the son of Childebert, in 696, bore the same title. After
the death of the latter, in 613, Burgundy lost its title of a kingdom in
the hands of French monarchs; but was revived for a short time in
Charles, youngest son of the emperor Lothaire, with the title of king
of Provence, afterward of Aries. Upper Burgundy was called Franche
Comte, because it owed only military service.
We find the Burgundians Christians and Catholics, under Gondi-

caire, soon after they had crossed the Rhine, and Avere settled in
France. Trom Sozomen it appears that their conversion happened
about the year 3l7. Those moderns who imagine them infected with
Arianism almost as soon as they were Christians, are certainly mis-
taken. For it is manifest from Socrates, Nicephorus, Orosius, &c,
that they remained zealous Catholics above a century and a half after
their conversion to Christianity; not only to the year 440, fixed by
Tillemont, but down to 491. They fell into Arianism only in the
close of that century, and remained attached to that heresy no longer
than about twenty years, during the reign of Gondebald, their third
king. See Abr^gd Chronologiqne de I'Hist. Eccl. Civile et Litt(;r. de
Bourgogne, par M. Mille, 8vo. 1770.

1 At the request of St. German, bishop of Paris, king Childebert
founded at Paris the chapel of St. Andeol, which he sujected to the
abbey of St. Vincent, now St. Germain-des-Prez. This cliapel aft^r
ward became a great parochial church, under the title of St. Andrew's
Des Arcs, in Latin Be Arcubus, because it was built with arches, a
thing formerly very extraordinary. It is sometimes corruptly called
St. Andre des Arts. St. Andeol is still honoured in it as primitive
titular patron.
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ana, which some take for Ceretica, now Cardigan-
shire: others for the Coretans, situated on the
Trent, now in Staffordshire and Derbyshire:
others Avill have it to he CornwalL His father
was called Cerpus, and his mother Eldrude.^ St.

Germanus of Auxerre, coming into Britain in

429, St. Brieuc, then about twenty years of age,
became his disciple, and followed him back to
France, where he Avas some time after promoted
to priest's orders. Returning afterwards into his
own country, he converted his parents, and, with
their liberal assistance, built a famous church
called Grande-Lann, and there trained up a great
number of disciples. Several years after he
passed into Arniorica, where he landed at Achm,
perhaps in the country of Achk, in the bishopric
of Leon. In the territory of Treguier he con-
verted from, a worldly lite a wealthy nobleman
named Conan, by wdiose liberality he was enabled
to build a monastery in. the northern part of Ar-
morica, which he governed some years. At
length, appointing another abbot of the numer-
ous community which he had fonned, he repaired
to his relation and frieiid, prince PJwallon, or
Rigald, anciently prince of Domnonia. in Britain.

This prince, who had lately settled with a colony
of his British sabjects in part of Armorica, gave
to the saint a house and parcel of lands, where he
built a monastery and a church, which was after-

w?>.rd dedicated to God under the patronage of St.

Stephen. The saint took upon him the govern-
ment of this monastery, and departed to God in
peace, about the year 502, being upwards of
ninety years old.

His legend mentions not his episcopal character, bnt he is styled r.s

bishop in an inscription on a marble stone, found in his shrine, iix

1210. He seems to have been ordained a regionary bishop before he
left Britain. The monastery of St, Brienc, which was then grown into
a considerable town, was only erected into a bishopric in 844. The

1 Eldrude is not only a Saxon name, as Heuschenius pretends, bnfc
also British, from Ell, the reduplicative preposition, and Dj,ud whicU
dignifies illustrious, or -well-beloved.
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relics of St. Brleuc, during the invasion of the Noniians, "wefe trans-
lated to the abbey of St. fSergins, at Angers, in 806, but a portion was
restored to St. Brieuc's in 1210. See Bom. Lobiueau,

S. AMATOH, BISHOP OF AUXERRE, C.

He served God from his infancy with his whole
heart, and applied himself to the study of the
sacred sciences under Valerian, bishop of Aux-
erre. In compliance with the desires of his pa-
rents, he took to wife Martha, a ricli young lady
of Langres; but no sooner was the contract so-
lemnized in the church, but, taking* her aside, he

. spoke to her in such strong terms on the advan-

j
tages of holy virginity, that, by her free consent,

i they on the spot engaged themselves, by a mu-
tual vow, to embrace that state for the sake of
more perfect virtue. She soon after took the
l eligious veil, and he received the clerical ton-
sure. Being afterward chosen bishop of Aux-
erre, he governed that church thirty years, from
388 to 418, labouring to conduct his flock by his
example and assiduous exhortations, in the paths
of eternal salvation. He died on the first of May,
418. See his life, by Henschenius.

SS. ACIUS AND ACHEOLUS,
CALLED IN FRENCH SS. ACH AND ACHEUL, MARTYRS

OF AMIENS.

They seem to have suffered about the year 290,
and are honoured in the Galilean Martyrologies,
and especially at Amiens, on the first of Maj^
See Molanus in Auctario Usuardi, and Hensche-
nius 1st of May, and an old Martyrology under
the name of St. Jerom, quoted by him.

The church of St. Acheul, without the walls of Amiens, was origi-

nally the cathedral; but this being removed by St. Salvius to our
Lady's in the city, the church of St. Aclieul became dependent on it.

A commimity of regular canons was there erected in 1146. It is now
a member of the reformed congregation of St. Genevieve. In digging
foundations for a new church, five very ancient tombs were found,
which have been the subject of many dissertations, especially whether
one is not that of St. Firminus, bishop and confessor, whose relics are
enshrined in the cathedral.
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ST. ATHANASIUS,
PATUIARCH OF ALEXANDRIA, DOCTOR OF THE

CHURCH.
From hj8 worts, and the fathers and historians of that age. See his

life by Hermant, who first cleared up the intricate history of Arian-
ism. See also Tillemont, Ceillier, Orsi, the Benedictin editors of
this father, and Coinbefis, Bibl. Concionat. p. 600 ad 530.

A. D. 373.

St. Gregory Nazianzen begins with these
-words his panegyric of this glorious saint, and
champion of the faith. ^

" When I praise Athana-
siiis, virtue itself is my theme: for I name every
virtue as often as I mention him who was pos-
sessed of all virtues. He vv-as the true pillar of
the church. His life and conduct were the rule
of bishops, and his doctrine the rule of the ortho-
dox faith." St. Athanasius was a native of Alex-
andria, and seems to have been born about the
year 296. His parents, who were Christians, and
remarkable for their virtue, were solicitous to
procure him the best education. After he had
learned grammar and the first elements of the
sciences, St. Alexander, before he v/as raised to
the episcopal chair of that city, was much de-
lighted with the virtuous deportment of the
youth, and with the pregnancy of his wit: and
took upon himself the direction of his studies,

brought him up under his own eye, always made
him eat with him, and employed him as his secre-
tary. Athanasius copied diligently the virtues of
his master, imbibed his maxims of piety and holy
zeal, was directed by him in the plan and method
of his studies, and received from him the greatest
assistance in the pursuit of them. By writing
under so great a master, he acquired the most

1 Or. 21.
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elegant, easy, and methodical manner of compo-
sition. Profane sciences he only learned as far ;

as they were necessary, or might be rendered v
subservient to those that are more sublime and |
important: but from their aid he contracted an
elegant, clear, methodical, and masterly style;!
and was qualified to enter the lists in defence ofC
our holy faith with the greatest advantage. How-

1

ever, the sacred studies of rehgion and virtue he f

^
made the serious emploj^ment of his whole life:

^ and how much he excelled in them, the sequel of v
his history and perusal of his works show. From
his easy and ready manner of quoting the holy
scriptures, one would imagine he knew them by
heart; at least by the assiduous meditation and •

study of those divine oracles he had filled his

heart with the spirit of the most perfect piety,
and his mind with the true science of the YjVO-

found mysteries which our divine religion con-
tains. But in his study Of the sacred writings,

the tradition of the church was his guide, which
he diligeiitly sought in the comments of the an-
cient doctors, as he testifies.^ In another place,
he declares that he had learned it from holy in-

spired masters, and martyrs for the divinity of
of Christ.2 That he might neglect no branch of
ecclesiastical learning, he applied himself dili-

gently to the study of the canons of the Church,
in which no one was more perfectly versed : nor
was he a stranger to the civil law, as appears from
his works; on which account Sulpicius Severus
styles him a lawyer.

Achillas who had succeeded St. Peter in the
patriarchal see of Alexandria, dying in 313, St.

Alexander was promoted to that dignity The

1 Orat, contra gentes, p. 1. 2 L. de Incarn. p. G6,

3 '/he hearsay story of St. Athanasius baptising certain children afc

play, is inconsistent with the evident chronology of his hiytory ; as ia

Bhown by Hermant, Tillemontj &c. It is only grounded on the autho-
rity of Rnfiuus, >vlio, on other accounts, is acknowledged to be a care-
less writer^
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desire of grounding himself in the most perfect
practice of drtue drew St. Athanasius into the
deserts to the great St. Anthony, about the year
315; with whom he made a considerable stay,

serving liim in quality of a disciple, and regarding ;

it as an honour to pour water on his hands when
(

he washed tliem.i When he had by his retreat )

prepared himself for the ministry of the altar, he \

returned to the city, and having passed through :

the inferior degrees of ecclesiastical orders, was
ordained deacon about the year 319. St. Alexan-
der was so much taken v/itli liis prudence, virtue,

and learning, that he desired to have him always
with him, and governed his flock by his advice.
He stood much in need of such a second, in de-
fending his church against the calumnies and in-

trigues of the schismatics and heretics. The holy
j3atriarch St. Peter had, at the intercession of the
martj^'S and confessors, dispensed with the ri-

gour of the canons in behalf of certain persons,
who through frailty had fallen into idolatry during
the persecution, and upon their repentance had
received them again to communion. Meletius,
bishop of Lycos in Thebrds, unjustly took offence
at this lenity, and on that pretence formed a
schism over all Egypt against St. Peter and his
successors. Arius, a Lybian by birth, and a dea-
con, who for seditious practices was expelled the
church by his bishop St. Peter, fell in with Me-
letius. St. Peter Avas so well acquainted with his
turbulent spirit, that no entreaties could move
him, even wiien he was going to martyrdom, to
receive him into the communion of the Church.
However, his successor, Achillas, upon his sub-
mission and repentance, not only admitted him
into his communion, but also ordained him priest,
and intrusted him with the church of Baucalis,
one of the parishes of the city, Achillas was suc-
ceeded by St. Alexander, whose promotion Arius

1 Atliau, Vit; Anton, p. 794,
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resented as'an inhiry done to himself, being in
his own opinion the more wortliy : and some time
after impudently and blasphemously asserted
that Christ was not God, but a mere creature,
though formed before all other created beings,
(but not from eternity,) and of a nature superior
in perfection to all other creatures. St. Alexan-
der long endeavoured by mildness to reclaim the
heresiarcli, but was compelled by his obstinacy to
cut him off from the communion of the Church,
in a synod of all the bishops under his jurisdic-

tion, iield at Alexandria. Arius fled first into
Palestine, and thence to Nicomedia, where he had
already gained by letters the confidence of Euse-
bius, the crafty bishop of that city. In 319, St.

Alexander sent an account of his proceedings
against Arius in a circular letter directed to all the
bishops of the Church, signed by St. Atlianasius

I
and many others. In 325, he took the holy dea-

I
con with him to the council of Nice,who there dis-

|tinguished himself by the extraordinary zeal and
i learning with which he encountered not only
Arius, but also Eusebius of Niconiedia, Tlieognis,
and Maris, the principal protectors of that lieresi-

arch; and be had a great share in the disputa-
tions and decisions of that venerable assembly, as
Theodoret, Sozomen, and St. Gregory Nazianzen
testify.

Five months after this great council, St. Alex-
ander, lying on his death-bed, by a heavenly in-

spiration recommended to his clergj^ and people
the choice of Athanasius for his successor, thrice
repeating his name; and Avhen he vras found to

be absent, he cried out, " Athanasius, you think
to escape, but you are mistaken."^ Sozomen
says he had absconded for fear of being chosen.
In consequence of this recommendation, the bi-

shops of all Egypt assembled at Alexandria, and
finding the people and clergy unanimous in their

1 Sozomen ,*b. 2. c. 17. Theodoret, b. 2. c. 26.
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clioice of Athanasiusfor patriarch, they confirmed
the election about the middle of the year 326

j

for St. Cyril testifies,^ that he held that chair
forty-six years. He seems then to have been
about thirty years of age. He ordained Frumen-
tius bishop of the Ethiopians, and made the visi-

tation of the churches under his jurisdiction
throughout all Egypt. The Meletians continued,
after the death of their author, to hold private
assemblies, ordain new bishops by their own au-
thority, everywhere to divide the people, and to
fill Egypt with factions and schisms. In vain did
Sto Athanasius employ all the power which his
authority put into his hands, to bring them back
to the unity of the Church. The severity of their
morals gained them a reputation among the peo-
ple, and their opposition to the Catholics moved
the Arians to court their friendship. Though
these schismatics were in the beginning orthodox
in faith, and the first and most violent opposers
of Arius, yet they soon after joined his partisans
in calumniating and impugning St. Athanasius;
for which purpose they entered into a solemn
league of iniquity together. For St. Athanasius
observes,"^ that as Herod and Pontius Pilate for-

got their enmity to agree in persecuting Christ,

so the Meletians and Arians dissembled their pri-

vate animosities, to enter into a mutual confede-
racy and cabal against the truth: which is the
spirit of all sectaries, who, though divided in

every other thing, unite in persecuting the truth
and opposing the Church. —

Arius being recalled from banishment, into
which he had been sent by the emperor, St. Atha-
nasius refused him entrance into the Church;
whereupon he retired to his friends in Palestine
and the neighbouring eastern provinces, at whose
entreaty Constantine urged St. Athanasius to ad-
mit him to his communion. The intrepidpatriarch

1 Ep. 1. 2 Or. 1. «ontr. Aiian.
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i answered the emperor, that the Catholic Church
F could hold no communion with heresy that so im-y
Ipudently attacked the divinity of Jesus Christ.i-'

lEusebius of Nicomedia and Theoguis, after three
years' banishment, seeing Arius ah-eady released
from liis exile, wrote a letter to the emperor,
which is extant in Socrates and Sozomen, artfully

, declaring that they all agreed in faith, that they
received the word consubstantial, having now
fully examined its meaning, and that they en-
tirely gave themselves up to peace; but could not
anathematize Arius, whom, by a long converse
with him, and both by word and writing, they
had found not to be guilty of what had been laid
to his charge, and who had already met with a
favourable reception from his imperial majesty.
Hereupon the sentence of their banishment was

J

reversed, and they Avere both permitted to return
f

to their respective sees. This Eusebius had be-
fore ambitiously procured his translation from
the see of Berytus to that of Nicomedia, which

;

being at that time the residence of the eastern
|

emperors, gave him a fair opportunity of ingra- ^

tiating himself with the great ministers of state,

and thereby of rendering himself considerable for
power and interest at court. He neither wanted
parts nor learning, was of a subtle and daring tem-
per, a deep dissembler, and the most artful of

.

fnen; and on these accounts a proper instrument
|

of the devil to be the contriver of the calumnies |and persecutions against our saint and theCatho-p
lie Church. He Avas no sooner come back to Ni~ fi

comedia, than he began to set his engines afc'|

work. He first wrote a civil letter to St. Atlifi - \l

nasius, wherein he endeavoured to justify Arius. %

But neither his own flattering words, nor the em-

1

peror's threats, which he procured, prevailing,
]he wrote to the Meletians, that the time was now
|

come to put their designs in execution, and im«|
1 Apol. contra Avian, p. 178. and Socr, 1, 2. c. 22,
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peacli Atlianasius. It was some time before tliey

could agree what they should lay to his charge.
At leugih they sent three of their scliismatical

bishops, Isio, Eudsemon, and Callinicus, to Ni-
comedia, who undertook to accuse him to the em -

peror of having exacted linen for the use of his
church, and imposed it as a tribute upon the peo-
ple; also of sending a purse of gold to one Philu-
menus, v/ho was plotting to usurp the empire.
Atlianasius being summoned to appear before
Constantino, his cause was heard in his palace of

^

Psammathia, situated in the suburbs of Nicome-^
dia. The emperor, having examined the accusa-
tions against him, v/as convinced of his innocence,

:

acquitted him of what had been alleged against
|;

him, and sent liim bade with a letter to the faith-

1

ful of Alexandria, wherein he calls him a man of f
God, and a most venerable person. >
Eusebius, though baffled for the present, did

not despair of compassing his ends; and, in the
mean time, contrived the banisliment of St. Eus-
tathius, the most zealous and holy patriarch of
Antioch. And soon after, new allegations were
laid against Athanasius, charging him witli the
murder of Arsenius, a Meletian bishop, and with
other crimes. Constantino appeared shocked at
the accusation of the murder, and sent an order
to St. Athanasius to clear himself in a council
which was to be held at CecsPorea, in Palestine,
whereof Eusebius, one of the Arian party, was
bishop. The saint, disliking it, no doubt, on this

account, and justly apprehensive he should not
have liberty allowed him for his defence, did not
appear. This his enemies represented to Con-
stantino as the effect of pride and stubbornness;
who, being exasperated b^'" these suggestions, be-
gan to entertain an ill opinion of him, and ap-
pointed another council to assemble at Tyre,
where lie commanded Athanasius at his peril to
jippear. The council met there in August, 335,
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consisting' of sixty Lisliops, cliiefly Arians. Sfc.

Athanasins, after some delay, came thither, at-
tended with a considerable number of bishops of
his own province, and, among these, the illustri-

ous confessors, Paphnutius and Potanion. All the
chiefs of tlie Arian sect were present ; the two Eii-

sebiusGSjFlacilliis, the intruded bishop of Antioch,
Theognis of Nice, Maris of Ciialcedon, Narcissus
of Neronias, Theodoras of Heraclea, Patrophilus

^
of Scythopolis, Ursacius of Syngidon, Valens of f
vMursa, and George of Laodicea. The just ex-

t

ception which Saint Athanasius made against such
^judges who had declared themselves his enemies,

I
was tyrannically overruled, and, on his entering

If
the council, they, instead of allowing him to take

I his place among them, obliged him to stand as a
I criminal at the bar before his judges. St. Pota-

I
mon could not forbear tears upon the occasion;

I and, addressing himself to Eusebius of Ceesarea,

I who had been a prisoner with him for the faith

f in the late persecution, cried out, " What, Euse-
i bins, are .you sitting on the bench, and doth Atha-
nasius stand arraigned? Who can bear this with
patience? Tell me; was not you in prison with
me during the persecution? As for my part., I

lost an eye in it, but I see you are wdiole and
sound. How came you to escape so well?" By
wdiich words he insinuated a suspicion of public
fame, that Eusebius had been guilty of some un-
lawful compliance. The rest of the Egyptian bi-

1 shops persisted in refusing to allow tiiose to be

I
judges of their patriarch, who v/ere his professed

[
enemies; but their remonstrances were not re-

) garded.
The first article of accusation against the saint

was, that Macarius, his deputy, had been guilty
of sacrilege, in breaking the chalice of one Ischy-
]'as, a supposed priest, whilst he w^as ofnciating at
the altar. This, which had been already proved
to be mere calumny, and w^as farther confuted
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by depub'es sent from Tyre into Egypt to ex- ,

amine into the state of tlie affair, whereby it

appeared that the whole charge was groundless
and malicions, and that Ischyras, who at length

:

was reconciled to Sfc. AthanasiuSj had been set on
by certain bishops of the Meletian faction. He *

was next accused of having ravished a virgin con-^
secrated to God: and a v/oman was accordingly/
l^revailed with to own and attest the fact in open|
council. Whereupon Timothy, one of the saint's (
clergy, turning toiler, " Woman," said he, " did I

1 ever lodge at you house; did I ever, as you j)re- ;

tend, offer violence to you?" " Yes," said she, i
" you are the very person I accuse;" adding, at )

large, the circumstances of time and place. The '

imposture thus plainly discovering itself, put theJf
contrivers of it so much out of countenance, that
they drove her immediately out of the assembly.
St. Athanasius indeed insisted on her staying, I

and being obliged to declare who it was that had i

suborned her; but this was overruled by his ?
enemies, alleging that they had more important

|
crimes to charge him with, and such as it was

^
impossible to elude by any artifices whatsoever,

jThey proceeded next to the affair of Arsenius, an 1

old Meletian bishop, whom they accused St.
'

Athanassius of having murdered. To support this
charge, they produced in court a dried hand,
supposed to be the hand of Arsenius, which, as
they alleged, the patriarch had ordered to be cut
off, to be employed in magical operations. The
truth was: Arsenius, styled by his party bishop
of Hypsele, had fallen into some irregularity, and
had absconded. St. Athanasius had first procured
certificates from many persons that he was still

living; and prevailed with him afterward, through
the interest of friends, to come privately to Tyre,
to serve St. Athanasius on this occasion. The
saint therefore asked if any of the bishops pre-
sent knew Arsenius: several answering, they did;
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he then made him appear before the whole ?

assembly with both his hands. Thus Avas the
|

wicked purposes of his adversaries defeated, no I

less to the pleasure and satisfaction of the inno- i

cent, than to the shame and confusion of the I

fj:uilty. Arsenius soon after made his peace with ?

St. Athanasius, and with the Catholic Church;
as did also John, the most famous of the Meletian
bishops. The Arians called the saint a magician,
and one that imposed upon their senses by the
black art; and would have torn him to pieces
had not the imperial governor interposed and

|
rescued him out of their hands, who for farther |

security sent him on board a ship that sailed the
same night. Having thus escaped their fury, he
went soon after for Constantinople. All these
particulars are' related by St. Athanasius, in his

Apology: also by Socrates, Sozomeujand Theodo-
ret. Though the saint had been convicted of no
crime, the Arian bishops pronounced against him
a sentence of deposition, forbidding him to reside
at Alexandria, lest his presence should excite

. new disorders there, repeating in their sentence

j
the calumnies which had been so fully refuted.

• Constantino, who had refused to see or give
audience to our saint on his arrival at Constan-
tinople, whom he looked upon as justly condemed
by a council, sent an order to the bishops of Tyre
to adjourn to Jerusalem, for the dedication of the
church of the holy sepulchre, which he had
caused to be built there. Arius came thither at
this time to the council, with a letter from the
emperor, and a profession of faith which he had
presented to him, and which is extant in Socrates.
In it the subtle heretic professes his belief in
Christ, " as begotten before all worlds : God the
Word, by whom all things were made, &c." But
neither the word consubstantial, nor any thing
equivalent to it, was there. The heresiarch had
assured the emperor that he received the council
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of Nice, Avlio Vv'as tliiis imposed upon by his
hypocrisy; but he ordered tlie bishops to ex-
amine his profession of faith. The Eiisebians
readily embraced the opportunity which they
had long waited for, declared Arius orthodox,
and admitted him to the communion. St.

Athanasius, in the mean time, having requested
of the emi^eror, who had refused him audience,
that his pretended judges might be obliged to
confront him, and that he might be allowed the.
liberty to exhibit his complaints against them,
Conrstantine sent them an order to come to Con-
stantinople to give an account of their transac-
tions at Tyre. But only six, and these the most
artful of the number, obeyed the summons,
namely, Eusebius, Theognis, Maris, Patrophilus,
Ursacius, and Valens. These agreed to attack
St. Athanasius with a fresh accusation, as they
did, charging him with having threatened to
hinder the yearly transportation of corn from
Alexandria to Constantinople. This accusation,
though protested against by the saint as abso-
lutely false and to the last degree improbable,
was nevertheless believed by Constantine, who
expressed his resentment at it, and banished him,
in consequence, to Triers, then the chief city of
the Belgic Gaul.
The holy man arrived there in the beginning

of the year 336, and was received with the
greatest respect by St. Maximinus, bishop of the
place, and by Constantino the younger, who com-
manded there for his father. St. Antony and the
people of Alexandria wrote to the emperor in
favour of their pastor: but he a,nswered that he
could not despise the judgment of a council.^

1 St. Jerom says, (in Chron. acl an. 338.) Uiat Constantine inclined
to the Arian doctrine. Bat St. Athanasius and all otliers, except
.Lucifer of Cas'liari, expressly affirm that lie always adliered to the
faith of the council of Nice, against which, -while he Jived, none durst
openly appear. When he was deceived by Arius and Eusebius, they
always persuaded him that they maintained its decisions. If he
sometimes persecuted St. Athanasius^ it was never for his doctrine or
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The saint had the satisfaction to be informed
that his chnrch at Alexandria constantly refused

to admit Ariiis. The year after, on Whitsunday,
the 12th of May, Constantino departed this life,

being sixty-three years and almost three months
old, whilst he yet wore the Neophyte's white
gai-ment after his baptism. His historian testi-

fies with what ardour the people offered up their

prayers to God for his soul.^ He was buried in

the porch of the church of the twelve apostles,

which he had founded in Constantinople for the

burying place of the emperors and patriarchs,

though he had built that of Saint Irene for the

great church or the cathedral. He would be

faith; and the Arians forged against him cahimnies of another nature

•when they endeavoured to exasperate this prince against him. This

emperor was haptised in his last sickness by Eusebius of Nicomedia;
hut that crafty Arian did not openly discover his heresy to him,
enjoyed at that time the communion of the Catholic Church, and was
the diocesan of the castle of Aguyron, where he received the sacra-

ments from his hands. He had shown great zeal for the extinction of

that heresy in the council of Nice. His devotion and sincere piety,

his extraordinary zeal for the Christian religion, and for the peace of

the Church, his respect for priests, &c. the many wholesome law«5

which he made in favour of religion, and the great sentiments of piety

in which he received baptism and the other sacraments, oblige us to

excuse some symptoms of vanity in his youth, and with the Church
to speak of his name with gratitude and respect. His heroic virtues

atoned for faults and errors which true repentance blotted out. That
he was imposed upon by the artifices of wicked Arian hypocrites, so

far as to harbour suspicions against an Athanasius, was an extreme
iniflfoTtune, which proved favourable to the abettors of heresy, fatal

to many, and the ruin of his son Constantius, and of his ovm sister,

Constantia. In excuse for Constantine's unjust treatment of St.

Athanasius, we ought to reflect how often princes are obliged to see

with the eyes of others, and how difficult it frequently is to them,
when surrounded with flatterers, to come to the knowledge of tlie

truth. But God opened the eyes of this emperor before his death,

with regard to the innocence of his holy servant: he accordingly gave
orders in his last illness that he should be recalled from his banish-

ment, in which he had then lived one year and some months; but as

this could not be put in execution before the middle of the year 338,

the continuance of his exile was one year and four months.
1 Innumerabilis populus un^ cum sacerdotibus Dei, non sine gemitii

ac lacrymis, pro imperatorisanimaprecesofferebant Deo, gratissimum
pio principi officium exhibentes. In hoc etiam Dens prolixam evga

tamulum suum benevolentiam declaravit; quippe quod maxinie
ambierat, locum juxta Apostolorum memoriam ei concesserlL ut
aniniEc illius tabernaculum Apostolici nominis atque honoris consortio

frueretur, divinisque creremoniis, ex mystico sacrificio et sanctarum
precum communione potiri mereretur. Eus, 1. 4, Vit. Const, c. 11.

«d. Vales.

S 9.
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buried in that iioly place, according to Eusebius,
"tliat he might deserve to eujoy tlie benefit of
the mystical sacrifice, and the communion of de-
vout prayers."^ Constantine's three sons divided
the empire, as their Other's will directed. Con-
stantine, the eldest, had Britain, Spain, Gaul,
and all that lies on this side the Alps: Constan-
tius, the second son, Thrace, Asia, Egypt, and the
East: Constans, the youngest, had Italy, Africa,
Greece, and lUyricuni. Constantino, the younger,,
restored St. Athanasiiis to his see, sending with
him a letter filled y\4th high commendatijons of
the holy prelate, and expressions of great respect
for his sanctity, and of indignation against his
adversaries. The saint passed through Syria,
and v/as received by his fioek with a joy and
pomp equal to the triumph of an emperor.
The city of Alexandria was situate within the

jurisdiction of Constantius, whom the Arians Iiad

gained over to their party without much diffi-

culty. These lieretics accused Saint Atlianasius
afresh to the tliree emperors for raising tumults
and seditions upon his return, for committing
violence and murder, and selling, for iiis own
private use, the corn which Constantine had
destined for the support of widows and ecclesias-

tics in those countries where corn did not grow;
but the attestations of the bishops v^^ho had
received it in Lybia justified him, and covered his

accusers with confusion. Constantine and Con-
stans sent away their deputies with disgrace: but
Constantius being met at Antioch by Eusebius of
Nicomedia, and others of his paiiy, was easily

l^ersuaded into the belief of this last head of the
accusation, and prevailed upon to grant them
leave to clioose a nevv^ bishop of Alexandria.
They lost no time, but, assembling at Antioch,
named one Pistus to that see, an Egyptian priest
of their sect, v^ho, together v^^ith the bishop that

2 Dc vita Coiistaiit, 1. 4, c. 7I.
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ordained him, had been condemned by Saint
Alexander and by the council of Nice: but pope
Julius rejected iiis communion^ and all other
Catholic churches pronounced anathemas against

,

him ; nor was he ever able to get possession of the
]

patriarchal chair. St. Athanasius called a coun- i

cil of about a hundred bishops, at Alexandria, to \

defend the Catholic faith: after which he repair- i

ed to Rome to pope Julius, to whom this council
'

sent letters and deputies. Here the pope acquit-

j
ted him in a council of fifty bishops, held in 341^

|/ and confirmed him in his see: but he was obligocl

J
to continue at Kome three years, during whiclx

I
the Arians carried on every thing by violence in

f the East. The same year a council met at
'Antioch to the dedication of the great church,
called the Golden Church, and framed twenty
five canons of discipline. After the departure o.

the orthodox prelates, the Arians framed a canon
levelled against St. Athanasius, that if a bishop,

/ who had been deposed in a council, whether

I

justly or unjustly, should return to his church,

\ without the authority of a greater council than
1 that which had deposed him, he should never

j

hope to be re-established, nor have his cause
V admitted to a hearing. They then named Gre-
gory, a Cappadocian, and placed him by force of
arms in the see of Alexandria, in 341. The em-
peror Constans, in 345, invited St. Athanasius to ^
Milan; and, by earnest letters, obliged his brother

'

Constantius to join v;ith him in assembling a
general council of the East and West at Sardica,
in Illyricum. It met in May, 347, and consisted
of three hundred bishops of the West, and
seventy-six of the East, according to Socrates
and Sozomen; but, according to St. Athanasius,
only of one hundred and seventy, besides the
Eusebians; which agrees nearly with Theodoret,
who reckons them in all two hundred and fifty.

They were collected out of thirty-five provinces,
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besides the Orientals. This is reputed a general
council, and is proved such by Natalis Alexander,
though commonly looked upon only as an appen-
dix to that of Nice. St. Athanasius, Marcellus of
Ancyra, and Asclepas of Gaza, were acquitted.
They and some others out of the eastern empire ^

were present. But the Arian Orientals made a •

body apart, being forescore in number, who hav- I

ing formed several assemblies in certain places by
]

the way, on their arrival at Sardica, refused, as
they had agreed before they came, to join the
other prelates; alleging the presence of Atha-
nasius, and other such frivolous pretences; and
at length, upon an intimation of the threats of the
synod, if they did not appear, and if the Euse-
bians did not justify themselves of the matters
laid to their charge, they all fled by night, and
held a pretended council at Philippopolis, as St.

Hilary, in his fragments, and Socrates testify, i

Dr. Cave alleges, that they dated their acts at
Sardica: but this they did only to usurp the ^

venerable name of that synod : for at the same
time they quote the synodal epistle of the pre-
lates who remained at Sardica, before the date of
which epistle all historians testify that they ha^
left that city. The true council excommunicated
the chiefs of the Eusebians, with Gregory the
Cappadocian, forbidding all Catholic bishops to
hold communication Avith them.^ This council
sent two deputies to Constantius to press the ex-
ecution of its decrees. The emperor Constansi
wrote to him also, both before and after the

1 Til is council of Sni-clica decrees thai the appeal of a bishop deposed
in his own province, to the bishop of Rome, be always allowed, and
•^hat the pope may either refuse to re-examine the cause, if he thinks
tliat superfluous, or depute bishops of a neighbouring province, or
send persons from Rome to determine it. (Can. 3, 4. 7.) This •was
no new lawj but a confirmation of that which had been established
from the beginning; and, as a pi'oof of it^ we see that St. Athanasius
liad, before this, appealed to pope Julius, and been acquitted by him
at Rome; nor had the Eusebians themselves found fault -vvith, the
procedure.
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council, to acctuaint him, that, unless he restored
Athanasius to his see, and published his calum-
niators, he would do it by force of arms. Gregory
the Cappadocian, who had, with the Arian gover-

\ nors, exercised a most bloody persecution against i

i the Catholics, and among others had caused to be
;

i
beaten to death the holy confessor St. Potamon,

\

I dying four months after the council of Sardica,

I

facilitated our saint's return to Alexandria, and
I deprived the emperor of all pretexts for hindering
or delaying it. Constantius had also upon his
hands an unsuccessful war against the Persians,
and dreaded the threats of a civil war from his

brother. Therefore he wrote thrice to the holy
prelate, entreating him to hasten his return to
Alexandria. St. Athanasius, at the request of

I
Constans, went first to him, then residing in Gaul,

I
and probably at Milan, and thence to Rome, to

I
take leave of pope Julius and his Church. He

I
took Antioch on his way home, where he found

I Constantius, who treated him with great courtesy, /

\ and only desired that he would allow the Arians
j

one church in Alexandria. The saint answered,
that he hoped, that, in that case, the same favour
might be granted to the Catholics at Antioch,
•who adhered to Eustathius: but this not being-

relished by the Arians, Constantius insisted no
longer on that point, but recommended Athana-
sius in very strong terms to his governors in
Egypt. In the mean time, the zealous and pious
emperor Constans was treacherously slain by

I

Magnentius, in Gaul, in January, 350. Neverthe-
I less, Constantius restored Athanasius, who im-

I
mediately assembled a council at Alexandria, and

• confirmed the decrees of that of Sardica. Sth

Maximus did the same in a numerous synod at

Jerusalem. Many Arian bishops on this occasion
retracted their calumnies against the holy man,
and also their heresy, among whom were Ursacius
and Valens; but they soon returned to the vomit.
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Magnentius usurped the empire in Italy, Gaul,
and Africa, and Vetrannio in Pannonia. Con-
stantius marched into the -West against them.
He made himself master of Vetrannio's person by
a stratagem, and his army defeated Magnentius,
near Mursa, in Pannonia, in 351, and that tyrant
fell soon after, by his own sword. ¥/hilst Con-
stantius resided at Sirmium, in 351, a council was
held in that city, consisting chiefly of oriental
bishops, most of them Arians. Photinus, bishop
of that see, who renewed the heresy of Sabellius,
and affirmed Christ to be no more than a mere
man, liaving been already condemned by two
councils at Milan, was here excommunicated,
deposed, and banished by the emperor. The pro-
fession of faith drawn up in this synod, is com-
monly esteemed orthodox, and called the first

confession of Sirmium. The Arians had never
ceased to prepossess the credulous emperor against
Atlianasius, whose active zeal was their terror;
and that prince was no sooner at liberty, by see-
ing the whole empire in his own hands, than he
began again to persecute him. He procured him
to be condemned by certain Arian bishops, at
Aries in 353, and again at Milan, in 355, Avhere he
declared himself his accuser, and banished the
Catholic bishops who refused to subscribe his
condemnation, as SS. Eusebius of Vercelii, Dio-
nysius of Milan, Paulinus of Triers, &c. He sent
a chamberlain to obtain of pope Liberius the con-
Urmation of this unjust sentence: but he rejected
the proposal with indignation, though enforced
with presents and threats. Liberius not only
refused the presents which were brought him,
but, when the messenger sought means to deposit
them, as an offering in St. Peter's clmrch, un-
known to the pope, he threw them out of doors.

Constantius hereupon sent for him under a strict

guard to Milan, where, in a conference, recorded
by Theodore t, he boldly told Constantius that
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Atlianasms had been acciiiittecl at Sardica, and
liis enemies proved calumniators and imi^ostors,
and that it was unjust to condemn a i^erson who
could not be legally convicted of any crime: the
emperor was reduced to silence on every article;

but being tlie more out of patience, ordered him,
unless he complied within three days, to go into
banishment to Beroea, in Thrace. He sent him
indeed five hundred pieces of gold to bear his
charges, but Liberius refused them, sajdng, he
might bestow them on his flatterers: as he did
also a like present from the empress, bidding the

^
,

I messenger learn to believe in Christ, and not to
| <

I
persecute the Church of God. After the three t

j
days were expired, he departed into exile, in 356.

I Constantius, going to Home to celebrate the
i twentieth year of his reign, in 357, the ladies

I joined in a petition to him that he would restore
* Liberius, who had been then two years in banish-
ment. He assented, upon condition that he should
comply with the bishops then at court. About
this time Liberius began to sink under the hard-
ships of liis exile, and liis resolution was shaken
by the continual solicitations of Demophilus, the
Arian bishop of Beroea, and of Fortunatian, the
temporizing bishop of Aquileia. He was so far
softened by listening to flatteries and suggestions,
to which lie ought to have stopped his ears with
horror, that he yielded to the snare laid for him,

I
to the great scandal of the Church. He subscri-

I bed the condemnation of St. Athanasius, and a

I
confession or creed, which had been framed by

I
the Arians at Sirmium, though their heresy was

f
not expressed in it; and he wrote to the Arian
bishops of the East, that he had received the true
Catholic faith which many bishops had approved
at Sirmium.^ The fall of so great a prelate, and

1 Liberius fell by a prevarication and notorious scandal: but not by
heresy. There %vere three confessions of faith or creeds, compiled by
the Arians, at Sirmium. The vvst, framed in the council of Sirmiuin,
in 351, againgt Photi.aus, was orthodox in its terms; though the Avord
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so illustrious a confessor, is a terrifying example
of human weakness, which no one can call to
mind without trembling for himself. St. Peter
fell by a presumptuous confidence in his own
strength and resolution ; that we may learn that
every one stands only by humility. Liberius,
however, speedily imitated the repentance of the
prince of the apostles. And he no sooner had
recovered his see, than he again loudly declared
himself the patron of justice and truth: and,
when the council of Rimini was betrayed into a.

prevarication, which was construed in favour of
Arianism, Liberius vigorously opposed the danger,
and by his strenuous active zeal, averted the de-
solation with which it threatened many churches,
as Theodoret testifies.^

Constantius, not content to have banished the

consuhslant'ial was omitted in it. This was draAvn up by the rrienfcal
bishops, who alone composed that council ; the VVest, except Pannonia,
being then subject to Magnentius. The second confession 'wvs made
at Sirmium, in 357, when Constantius arrived there from Home; only
Valens, TJrsacius, and Germiiiius, are named as concerned in it: and
Osius of Cordova, and Potamius of Lisbon, as subscribing to it: for
Osius, after most zealously maintaining tlie faith, was vanquished by
tortures, and unhappily fell, but died penitent, in Spain, within a
year after, as St. Athauasius assures us. This second creed openly
expressed the Arian impiety, and forbade any mention to be mt\de
either of unitij or of likeness of substance in Clirist with the Father: for
the Catholics called Christ of the same substance as the Father: the
Semi-Arians of like substance; the Anomseans, or rank Arians, entirely

««/fA;e in substance : the last mentioned were also called Eunomians,
from one of the chief of that sect. In 359, a third confession was
published by the Arians at Sirmimn, in which Christ is said to be
alike in substance in all things. This third contains clearly the Semi-
Arian heresy: and was made two years after the fall of Liberius. Nor
could he have subscribed the second, of which the A'ery authors of it

were immediately ashamed, so that it was no more mentioned; and it

was framed by very few, and those all western bishops. Whereas St.

Hilary testifies, (Fragm. 6. p. 2357. ) that Liberius signed the confession
which had been made by twenty-two bishops, of which number Uemo-
philus was one, which agrees to the first. Hence Liberius, Avriting to

the oriental bishops, says, he had signed their confession of faith, or
that made by them ; and that it was preseiated to him by Demophihia.
He moreover calls it Catholic. All which circumstances concur in
the first. Sozomen assures us, (1. 4. c. 15.) that, when he arrived at
Rome, he anathematized all who did not confess the Son like to the
Father in all things; which was expressly condemning the second
creed. How then could he have subscribed to it so short a time
before ?

1 Theodoret, Hist. 1. 2. c, 17.
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bishops, who favoured Athanasius, also threat-
ened and punished all the officers and magis-
trates who refused to join in communion with
the Arians. Whilst his presence in the West
filled it with confusion and acts of tyranny, St.

I
Athanasius was at Alexandria, olFering up to

J God most fervent prayers for the defence of
] the faith. Constantius next turned all his rage

I
against him and against the city of Alexandria,

; sending orders to Syrianus, the duke, that is, ge-
' neral of the troops of Egypt, to persecute the
archbishop and his clergy. He likewise dis-

patched two notaries to see his orders executed.
They endeavoured to oblige the saint to leave
the city. He answered, that he had returned to
his see, and had resided there till that time by
the emperor's express order; and therefore could
not leave it without a command of equal autho-
rity, (which they OAvned was not in their power
to produce,) or unless Syrianus, the duke, or
Maximus, the prefect or governor, would give
him such aa order in writing, which neither of
them would do. Syrianus, convinced of the
justice of his plea, promised to give neither him
nor the public assemblies of his people any
farther disturbance, without express injunction
from the emperor to that effect. Twenty-three
days after this solemn promise, confirmed by
oath, the faithful were assembled at the church
of St. Theonas, where they passed the night in
prayer, on account of a festival to be celebrated
the next day. Syrianus, conducted by the Arians,
surrounded the church at midnight, with above
five hundred soldiers, who having forced open
the doors, committed the greatest disorders. The

I
patriarch, however, kept his chair; and, being

i determined not to desert his flock in their dis-

[
tress, ordered ^ deacon to sing the ]36th psalm,

j
and the people to repeat alternately, For his

' merci/ endureth for ever. After this, he directed
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them to depart and make the best of their way
to their own houses, protesting that he would be
the last that left that place. Accordingh^ when
the greatest part of the people were gone out,
and the rest were following, the clergy and
monks that were left forced the patriarch out
along with them; wliom (though almost stifled to
death) they conveyed safe through the guards
and secured him out of their reach. Numbers
on this occasion were trampled to death by the
soldiers, or slain by their darts. This relation is

given b,y the saint in his apology for his flight,

'

and in his History of the Arians, addressed to
the monks. The next step of the Arians Avas to
fix a trusty man of their party in this important ^

see: and the person they pitched ujion was one
George, who had been victualler to the army,
one of the most brutish and cruel of men: who
v/as accordingly placed in the patriarclial chair. .

His roughness and savage temper made him seenx<
tJie fittest instrument to oppress the Catholics,/
and he renewed all the scenes of bloodslied and

'

violence of which Gregory had set the example,
as Theodoret relates. Our holy bishop hereupon
retired into the desert's of Egypt: but was not
permitted to enjoy long the conversation of the
devout inhabitants of those parts, who, accord-
ing to tlie expression of St. Gregory Nazianzen,
lived only to God. His enemies having set a
price upon his head, the v>^ildernesses v/ere ran-
sacked hy soldiers in quest of him, and the monks
persecuted, who were determined rather to suffer

death than to discover vv^here he lay concealed.
The saint, apprehensive of their suffering on his
account, left them, and retired to a mere remote
and solitary place, Avhere he had scarce air to
breathe in, and saw none but the person that
supplied him with necessaries and brought hin^
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his letters, though not without gi-eat clanger and
difficulty.^

Constantius died on the 3rd of November, in
361; a prince whose memory will be eternally |
infamous for his heresy, and persecution of tlio

'

I
Church, his dissimulation, levity, and incon-
stancy, his weakness of mind, and the treacher-
ous murder of all his uncles. The year following
George, the Arian usurper of the see of Alex-
andria, was massacred by the Pagans, for his
cruelty. Thus was Athanasius delivered from
all his chief enemies. Julian, the Apostate, on
coming to the empire, granted all the bishops
who liad been banished by Constantius the li-

berty to return to their respective churches ; not
out of any good-will he bore them, but Avith a
viev/, as his own historian writes, to increase
tlieir divisions by this license, and lessen his

fears for their uniting against him : also to reflect

an odium on the memory and proceedings of
his predecessor. Most of the orthodox bishops
took their advantage of this permission; and the
usurper of the see of Alexandria being massacred
by the Pagans in July, 362, our saint returned to

his flock in August, after an absence of above six
years. His entrance was a kind of triumpli of
the Catholic faith over its enemies, and the citi-

zens hereupon drove the Arians out of all the
churches.
In 359, the council of Rimini had the w^eakness

go far to yield to the artifices of the Arians, as to

omit in the creed the v/ord consubstantial. The
prelates v/ere afterward surprised to see the tri-

umph of the Arirais on that account, and were
struck with remorse for their unwary condescen-
sion. Their fall was owing, not to any error in
faith, but to a want of courage and insight into

1 This seems to have given occasion to the fahle of Rufinus, that the
saint lived several years hidden in the hottom of a well : a circum-
stance which woi'.ld not have been omitted either by the saint himself
QV by .faint Gregory of Naziauzen,;
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the artifices of the Arians. Nevertheless, Lucifer
of Cagliari,! and some other bishops, pretended,

1 Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari, the metropolis of Sardinia, distin-
guished himself for his contempt of the world, and his zeal against the
Arians. This he exerted -with great warmth in the defence of St.
Athanasius, in the council of Milan, in 355, first in the great church,
afterward in the palace of the emperor Constantius, and in his pre-
sence : for which he was Vanished to Germanicia, in Syria, of which
city Eudoxus, one of the most implacable chiefs of the Arian heresy,
was bishop. From thence Lucifer was some time after removed into
Palestine, to Eleutheropolis, Eutychius, bishop of that see, being also
an Arian. There he wrote his first book against Constantius, which
he was bold enough to send to that emperor, and afterward to confess
liimself the author of it to Florentius, great master of the palace, who
was ordered by the emperor to put the question to him. In this book
he shows that the emperor ought not to intermeddle in ecclesiastical
matters ; and he compares liim with the worst of tyrants. In his
Bccoud book against Constantius, he justifies St. Athanasius. Saint
Jerom and other fathers commend his writings against Constantius

;

but it were to be wished that his terms had been more respectful.
By a fresh order of this emperor, the place of his banishment was
again changed, and he was removed into Thebais in Egypt, where he
remained till the death of Constantius. In his book, On Apostate
Kings, he shows that wicked tyrants have often enjoyed worldly pros-
perity, which Constantius thought a proof in himself that he was
favoured by heaven. Lucifer's other books. On Not Sparing Sinners,
or On the Obligation of boldly reproving them: On not Communicating
with Heretics, and that we are to die for the Son of Crod, are wrote
with the same harshness of style.

The trophies which Lucifer gained by his zeal, were blasted by the
scandal of an unhappy scliism to which he gave birth. After the
death of Constantius, Lucifer repaired to Antioch with St. Eusebius
of Yercelli. St. Eustathius, the bishop of Antioch, whom the Arians
had banished, being then dead, the election of St. Meletius was cano-
nical ; yet some Catholics rejected it, because the Arians had joined
in choosing him. The Catholics had continued to adhere to their
bishop, St. Eustathius, during his banishment : after his death, those
who scliismatically separated themselves from the communion of
Meletius were called Eustathians; and Lucifer arriving at Antioch,
put himself at their head, ordained Paulinus their bishop, and sepa-
rated himself from the communion of St. Eusebius, because he disap-
proved the ordination of Paulinus. Thus Lucifer laid the foundation
of the fatal schism at Antioch. Another schism of which he was the
author, was still more notoriously unjust, and caiTied by him to
greater lengths. St. Athanasius, in his famous council at Alexandria,
in 362, allowed that the bishops, who at Eimiui had been drawn into
the snare of the Arians, and into an omission favourable to their

heresy, and all others who had been engaged in a like fault, should,

upon their repentance, be suffered to retain their sees. This indul-
gence so far displeased Lucifer, that he refused to communicate with
those penitent bishops, and with those who received them, that is,

•with the pope and the whole Catholic Clmrch. Many were engaged
with him in this schism, at Antioch, at Rome, in several other parts
of Italy, in Egypt, and Palestine, but chiefly in Sardinia and Spain.
The author survived nine years after his return to Cagliari, and seems
to have continued obstinate to his death, which happened in 371,

according to St. Jerom in his clirouicle. The ancients only reproach
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by a Pharisaical pride, that the lapsed, notwith-
standing their repentance, could no longer be
admittted by the Church to communion in the
rank of bishops or priests. St. Anathasius, on ,

the contrary, being filled with the spirit of ten-
\

derness which our divine Redeemer exercised;
and recommended to be shown towards sincere

'

f
penitents, condemned this excessive severity:

and in 362, assembled a council at Alexandria;
I at which assisted St. Eusebius of Vercelli, in his

,

[ return from his banishment in Thebais, St. Aste-4
I rius of Petra, &c. This synod condemned those ^

^ who denied the divinity of the holy Ghost, and
decreed that the authors of the Arian heresy
should be deposed, and upon their repentance
received only to the lay-communion; but that
those prelates who had fallen into it only byt
compulsion, and for a short time, should, upon|
their repentance, retain their sees. This decision

'

'

was adopted in Macedonia, Achaia, Spain, Gaul,
&c. and approved at Rome.^ For we learn from
St. Hilary, that Liberius, who died in 366, had
established this disciple in Italy, and we have his
letter to the Catholic bishops of that country, in

I

which he approves what had been regulated in

j
this regard in Achaia and Egypt, and exhorts

; them to exert their zeal against the authors of
their fault, in propoiiion to the grief they felt for
having committed it."

Theodoret says, that the priests of the idols
complained to Julian, that, if Anathasius was
suffered to remain in Alexandria, there would
not remain one adorer of the gods in that city,

him "witli the crime of his schism, so that -we are to understatid of hia
followers, what Theodoret says, that after his return into Sardinia, he
added to schism certain maxims contrary to those of the Catholic
Cliurch. See Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 2. St. Jerom, Dial. adv.
luciferian. St. Ambrose de obitu Satyri, p. 316. Socrates, 1. 3. c. 0.

Sozomen, 1. 5. c. l.S: and amongst the moderns, Tillemont, t. 7. P. 514.
Ceillier, t. 5. p. 384.

1 Cone. t. 7. p. 73, and 680,

2 S. Hil. fragiu. 13. p. 1357. Constant, ep, decret. 13. p. 443.
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Julian, having received this advice, "answered
their complaint, telling them, that, thongh he
had allowed the Galileans (his name of derision
for Christians) to return to their own country,
he had not given them leave to enter on the pos-
session of their churches. And that Athanasius
in particular, who had been banished by the or-

ders of several emperors, ought not to have done
this: he therefore ordered him immediately to
leave the city on the receipt of his lettei-, under
the penalty of a severe punishment. He even
dispatched a messenger to kill him. The saint
comforted his flock, and having recommended
tliem to the ablest of his friends, with an assu-
rance that this storm would soon blow over, em-
barked in a boat on the river for Thebais. He
who had orders to kill him, hearing that he was
fled, sailed after him with great expedition. The
saint having timely notice sent him of it, was
advised by those that accompanied him to turn
aside into the deserts that bordered on the Nile.
But St. Athanasius ordered them to tack about
and fall down the river towards Alexandria; " to

show,'' said he, " that our j)rotector is more pow-
erful than our persecutor." Meeting the pur-
suivant, he asked them whether they had seeii

Athanasius as they came down the river, and
was answered that he was not far off, and that if

they made haste, they would quickly come up
with Iiim. Upon this the assassin continued the
pursuit, while St. Athanasius got safe and unsus-
pected to Alexandria, where he lay hid for some
time. But upon a fresh order coming from Ju-
lian for his death he witlidrev^^ into the deserts
of Thebais, going from place to place to avoid
falling into the hands of his enemy. St. Theo-
dorus, of T^.benna, being cojne to visit him, while
at Antinoe, with St. Pammon, put an end to his
apprehensions on this score, by assuring him, on

revelation God had favoured him with, that
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Julian liad jiisfc then expired in I^ersia, wlicre lie

Avas killed on the 27th of June, in 363. The holy
hermit acquainted him also that the reign of his
Christian successor would be very short. This
was Jovian, who being chosen emperor, refused
to accept that dignity till the army had declared
for the Christian religion. He v/as no sooner
placed upon the throne but he wrote to St. Atlia-
nasius, cancelling the sentence of his banishment,
and praying him to resume the government of
his church, adding high commendations of his
virtue and unshaken constancy. St. Athanasius
waited not for the emperor's orders to quit his

retreat, but on being apprized, as before related,
of the death of his persecutor, appeared on a sud-
den, and resumed his usual functions in the midst
of his people, who were joyfully surprised at the
sight of him. The emperor, well knowing that
he was the chief person that had stood up in de-
fence of the Christian, faith, besought ])im, by a
second letter, to send him a full account in wri-
ting of its doctrines, and some rules for his con-
duct and behaviour in what regarded the affairs

of the Church. St. Athanasius called a synod of
learned bishops, and returned an answer in their
name; recommending that he should hold invio-

lable the doctrine explained in the council of
Nice, this being the faith of the apostles, which
had been preached in all ages, and was generally
professed throughout the whole Christian w^orkl,

*'some few excepted," says he, "who embrace the
opinions of Arius." The Arians attempted in

vain to alter his favourable dispositions towards
the saint by renewing their old calumnies. Not
satisfied with his instructions by letters, he de-
sired to see him; and the holy bishop was re-

ceived by him at Antioch with all possible tokens
of affection and esteem; but after giving him holy
advice, he hastened back to Alexandria. The
good emperor Jovian reigned only eight months^
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dying on the 7th of February, in 364. Valenti-
nian, his successor, chose to reside in the Westj
and making his brother Valens partner in tho
empire, assigned to him the East. Valens was
inclined to Arianism, and openly declared in fa-

vour of it, in 367, when he received baptism from
the hfinds of Eudoxius, bishop of the Arians, at
Constantinople. The same year he published an
edict for the banishment of all those bishops wh©
had been deprived of their sees by Constantins,
Theodoret says this was the fifth time that St,

Athanasius had been driven from his church. He
had been employed in visiting the churches, mon-
asteries, and deserts of Egypt. Upon the news of
this new tempest, the people of Alexandria rose
in tumults, demanding of the governor of the
province that they might be allowed to enjoy
their bishop; and he promised to write to the
emperor. St, Athanasius, seeing the sedition ap-
peased, stole privately out of the town, and hid
himself in the country in the vault in which his ^

father was interred, where he lay four months,
according to Sozomen. The very night after he
withdrew, the governor and the general of the
droops took possession of the church in which
he usually performed his functions; but were
not able to find him. As soon as his departure
was known, the city was filled with lamentation,
the people vehemently calling on the governor
for the return of their pastor. The fear of a se-

dition moved Valens at length to grant them
that satisfaction, and to write to Alexandria that
Tie might abide there in peace, in the free pos-
session of the churches. In 369, the holy patri-
arch convened at Alexandria a council of ninety

-libishops; in whose name he wTote to the bishops
of Africa, to beware of any surprise from those
who were for preferring the decrees of the coun-
cil of Rimini to those of Nice.
The continued scenes of perfidy, dissimulation,
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and malice which the history of Arianism exhi-
/

hits to our view, amaze and fill us Avith hoiror. \

Such superlative impiety and hypocrisy would ^

have seemed incredible, had not the facts been !

attested by St. Athanasius himself, and by all the
, historians of that age. They were likewise of so
public a nature, having been performed before

) the eyes of the whole world, or proved by ocular

J demonstration in the Arians' own synods, that

) St. Athanasius could never have inserted them in

1 his Apology, addressed to tiiese very persons and
to the v/hole Avorld, could any circumstances have
been disproved, or even called in question. By
suchbasearts and crimes did the Arian blasphemy

;

; spread itself, like a spark of fire set to a train of
|

gunpowder; and, being supported by the whole |
jDOwer of a crafty and proud emperor, seemed to

'

threaten destruction to the Church of Christ, had
it not been built on foundations which, according

/ to the promises of Him who laid them, all tlie

1
power of hell shall never be able to shake. Du-

\
ring more 'than three hundred years it had stood

f the most violent assaults of the most cruel and
] powerful persecutors, v/ho had bent the whole
I
power of the empire to extirpate, if it had been

I possible, the Christian name. But the more it

was depressed the more it grew and flourished,
^

, and the blood of martyrs was a seed which pushed ^ /.

* forth and multiplied with such a wonderful in-
• crease, as to extend its shoots into every part of
' the then known world, and to fill every province

:

and every rank of men in the Roman empire, i
' By the conversion of the emperors themselves,*!
. it appeared triumphant overall the efforts of hell.

But the implacable enemy of man's salvation did
not desist in his attacks. His restless envy and
malice grew more outrageous by his defeats; and
shifting his ground, he stirred up his instruments
within the bov/els of the Church itself, and ex-
cited against it a storm, in which hell seemed to

4 5
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vomit out all its poison, and unite all the efforts
,

of its nialice. But these vain struggles again ter-

minated in tlie most glorious triumph of the
Church. In those perilous times, God raised up
many holy pastors, v/honi he animated with his
spirit, and strengthened in the defence of his
truth. Among these St. A tlianasius v/as the most

,

iHustrious champion. By his undaunted courage,
and unparalleled greatness of soul imder the
most violent persecutions, he merited a crown
equal to that of the most glorious martyrs: hy his

^

erudition, eloquence, and writings he holds an il- i

lustrious place among the principal doctors of the {

Churcli; and by the example of his virtue, by ;

which he rivalled the m-ost renowned anchorets
of the deserts, and the most holy confessors, he
stemmed the torrent of scandal and iniquity which
threatened to bear down all before it.

St. Gregory Nazianzen gives- the following por-
trait of his virtues in private life. He was most
liumble and lowly in mitid, as his virtue was,
most sublime and inimitable. He was most cour-
teous to all, and every one had easy access to

(

liim; he was meek, gentle, compassionate, amiable
in his discourse, but much more so in his life;

'

of an angelical disposition; mild in his reproofs,
and instructive in his commendations; in both .

which he observed such even measures, that his {

reproof spoke the kindness of a father, and his /

commendation the authority of a mastei'; and >:

neither was his indulgence over tender, nor his
,

severity harsh. His life supplied the place of ser- -

mons, and his sermons prevented correction. In
him all ranks might find enough to admire, and
enough to imitate; one might commend his un-
wearied austerity in fasting and praj^er; another
his perseverance in watchiugs and the divine
praises; a third his admirable care of the poor;
a fourth his courage in checking the injustice of
the rich, or his condescension to the humble."
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I
Thus St. Greg:ory Nazianzen,i who says lie was a

I loadstone to dissenters, drawing them' to his opi-

I nion, luiless hardened in malice; and alv/ays'at

I
least raising in them a secret reverence and vene-

I ration for his person; but that he was an ada-
mant to his persecutors; no more capable of im-
pressions against justice, than a rock of marble is

of yielding to any slight touch. After innume-
rable combats, and as many great victories, this
glorious saint, having governed the church of
Alexandria forty-six years, was called to a life

exempt from labour and suffering, on the 2nd of
Ma,y, on a Thursday, according to the Oriental
Chronicle of the Copthes, in the year 373, as is

clear from the same author, St. Proterius, and St.

Jerom; not in 371, as Socrates mistakes.^ St.

Gregory Nazianzen thus describes his death: "He
ended liis life in a holy old age, and v/ent to keep
company with his fathers, the patriaichs, pro-
phets, apostles, and martyi-s, who had fought va-
liantly for the truth, as he had done; and to com-
pi-ise his epitaph in few words, he departed tiiis

life with far greater honour and glory than what
he had received in his more than triumphant en-
tries into Alexandria, Avhen he returned from his

banishments: so much Avas his death lamented
by all good men; and the immortal glory of his

name remained imprinted iu their hearts." He
desires the saint *' to look down upon him from
heaven, to favour and assist him in the govern

1 Or. 21. p. 378.

2 The Greel^s honour Sfc. Athanusins on the 2nd of Mny, het-anse his

telics were on that day deposited in the church of St. Sopliia at Coii-

Btantin<)i)le, vhrn they were translated thitliev from Ale-.-andria, ay

tTieir J<|>hen)ericles, in their SvnaxariMTn, expressly mention. 'I'hey

also commemorate him on the 18th of January, which Jos. Assemaui
(ill Kaleud. Univ. t. 6. p. 299.) proves, against P:ipehri)ke, to hnve
been the day of his deatli, as the Menrea expressly assure us. The
Greeks join with him, on the 18th of J;iuuary, St. Cyril, hecaiise lia

•was bishop of the same city; though he died in June, on tiie 9Lh of

•V'hich month he is again commemorated in tlie JleiiDea., but on the
27th in the Menology of tlie emperor Basil, tree Jos. Assen;ani, ad 2
jWaij. t. p. 301, 302, oo3, against the diifereut opinions both of Bullaxi-

dus and rapebroke.
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ment of his flock, and to preserve it in the true
faith: and if, for the sins of tlie world, heretics
were to prevail against it, to deliver him from
these evils, and to bring him, by his intercession,

to enjoy God in his company."
The humility, modesty, ^and charity of this

I great saint; his invincible meekness towards his
enemies who were the most implacable and basest
of men, and the heroic fortitude, patience, and

,

zeal, by which he triumphed over the persecu- i

tions of almost the whole v/orld confederated)
against him, and of four emperors, Constantine,

)
Constantius, Julian, and Valens, three of whom )
employed wiles, stratagems, and hypocrisy, and (

sometimes open force to destroy him: these, I /

Fay, and ail other eminent virtues, have rendered
}

his name venerable in the Church to the latest \

ages, which he ceases not to instruct and edify by '

h}s v/ritingg.i

I Photius oLserves, (Cod. 140.) tliat the diction and style of Sfc

Athanasius is clear, majestic, full of deep sense, strength, and solid
reasoning, ^vithout any thing redundant or supevfluons. He seems to
hold the next place in eloquence after St. Basil, St. Gregory Nazianzen,
and St. Chrysostom. Erasmus even admires his style above that of all

the other fathers, saying, it hath nothing rugged or difficult, like that
of Tertullian, nothing laboured or embarrassed, like that of St. Hilary,
nothing studied, like that of St. Gregory Nazianzen ; no windings a„nd
turnings, like that of St. Austin, or of St. Chrysostom : for it is every
•where beautiful, elegant, easy, florid, and admirably adapted to what-
ever subject he treats: though in some of his works it wants the
finishings which more leisure would have given it. Cosmas, an ancient
monk, used to say, *' When you find any thing of the works of St.

Athanasius, if you have no paper, write it on your clothes." (Prat.
3pir. c. 40.)

The first of liis works is, his Discourse against the Pagans, In it he
displays a most extensive human learning, shows tlie origin, progress,
and folly of idolatry: and raises men to tlie knowledge of the true
God, first from the sentiment of their own soul, and secondly, from
visible things. The discourse On the Incarnation, is a continuation of
the snme work, and proves, first, that the world must have had its

beginning by creation ; and secondly, that only the Son of God, by
his incarnation, could have delivered man from the death which he
had incurred by sin. The saint composed these two jiieces before tiie

origin of Arianism, about \)he year 318, when he was not above twenty-
two years of age. The Exposition of Faith is an explanation of the
mysteries of the Trinity and Incarnation, against the Arians. The
treatise on those words: All iJiin^s have been given me hy vu) Fuiher;
the Letter to the Orthodox Bishops, against tlie illegal intrusion of
Gregory into his sec, in S4l; his Apology against the A rians, consist'
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Tliese and other virtues, Saint Atlianasiiis
learned and practised in the most heroic degree,

ing chiefly of authentic memoirs for his own justification against their
shiuders, composed after his second exile, in. 36! ; his treatise. On the
Decrees of Nice, against the Eusebians ; his Apology for the Doctrine
of St. Dionysius of Alexandria, Avhom the Arians quoted in favour of
their error ; and his circular letter to the bishoj)s of Egypt and Lybia,
when George was coming to Alexandria, to intrude himself into his
see, were compiled against the Arians. His great work against those
heretics are, his Four Orations against the Arians. He composed
them Avhilst concealed among the anchorets. Photius admires the
beauty, strength, and just reasoning of this excellent performance,
which entirely beats down that heresy; and says, that from this
fountain St, Gregory Nazianzen and St. Basil the Great drew that
torrent of eloquence with which they gloriously defended the Catholic
faith. Dialectic is employed here with admirable art, but the oracles
of holy scripture are, as it were, the sinews of the Avork. Dracontius,
a holy abbot, was chosen bishop of Hermopolis : but fled and hid him-
self, refusing to submit to that yoke. The letter of St. Athanasius to
him is a tender persuasive to accept that charge. His letter to Sera-
pion, bishop of Thmuis, on the death of Arius, shows his modesty hr
the moderation with which he speaks of that tragical mi&fortixne.
We have four other letters of our saint to the same Serapion, to prove
the divinity of the Holy Ghost, written in 360, or thereabouts. The
Letter to the Solitaries, in 358, is a confutation of the Arians, with
some account of tlie persecution under George. His Apology to the
emperor Constantius, written in the deserts, among the wild beasts,
in 366, seems the most eloquent and finished piece of all his works.
His Apology for his flight, in 357, is in merit little inferior to it. He
shows that it is huvful, and sometimes even a precept, to fly under
persecutions. His treatise On Synods, in 359, gives some account of
what had passed in those of Seleucia and Rimini. His tome, or Letter,
to the Church of Antioch, Avas Avritteu by him from his council ati

AJexandria, in 362, to exhort all to union, and to receive the Arians
who were converted, only requiring from them a profession of tlie

Nlcene faith, and of the divinity of the Holy Ghost. The life of St.

Antony was written in 365. His letter to the emperor Jovian, two
letters to St. Orsisius, abbot of Tabenna, and several other epistles, are
extant. His book. On the Incarnation and against the Arians, proves
also the divinity of the Holy Ghost; and was writ after the year 360.
His two books against ApoUinaris, appeared about the year 372. His
imperfect commentary On the Psalms shows his extraordinary abili-

ties for that kind of writing. The fragments On Saint Matthew are
judged genuine by Montfaucon, (in Collect. Patr.) but appear doubtful
to Tournely and some others. The book, On the Incarnation of the
Word of God : that, Tor the Consubstantiality of the Three Persons,
that, On Virginity, an excellent work: the Synopsis of the Scriptures,
also very well i)enned, and judged genuine by Tillemont, dc. are
usually ranked among his doubtful works. The history of a crucifix:

bleeding, Avhen pierced by the Jews of Berytus, is a mean j)erformance;
Baronius attributes it to one Athanasius of Syria. The Creed which
bears the name of St. Athanasius, can only deserve that title, becausa
it explains the mystery of the Trinity, Avhich he expoimded and main-
tained with such zeal. It was compiled in Latin in the fifth centuiy.
Dr. Waterland hath made a learned collection of what several judi-
cious critics have written ou this subject, in his digseytation concern'^

ing this Creed,
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\yy sLiidiiig tlieni devoutly and assiduously in the
sacred life, and in the divine heart of Jesus. And
iii the simplicity of faith he adored the incompre-
hensible greatness of the Divinity, his infinite

wisdom, justice, and sanctity, with the boundless
treasures of his love and niercj^, in the mystery of
his adorable Incarnation. If we have a lioly am-
bition to improve ourselves in this saving know-
ledge, in this most sublime and truly divine sci-

enee, which will not only enlighten our under- S
standing, but also reform all the affections of
our hearts, and be in us a source of unspeakable '

peace, ]oj^ love, light, and happiness, we must \
study in the same school. We must become ^
zealous lovers .and adoi-ers of our most amiable t
Redeemer; we must niedilate daily on his admi"- 1

]! al)le life, penetrating into the unfathomed abyss }

of his love, and his perfect sentiments of humilit.y, 1
meekness, and every virtue in all his actions, and n

join our homages v/ith those which he paid in his
|

divine heart, and still continues to offer to his ^
Fatiier: we must sacrifice to him our aifectionsf
in ti ansports of jo.y and fervour, adoring, praising,

g

loving, and thanlcing him, and must continually f,

beg his merc.y and grace, that v/e may be replen-F
ished with his spirit of humility and every virtue; f
and, above all, that his love may take absolute y
possession of our hearts, and of all our faculties"'^

and powers. "The Son of God," says St. Atha-
iiasius, " took upon him our poverty and miseries,
that he might impart to us a share of his riciies.

^
ills sufferings will render us one day impassible, 4

and liis death immortal. His tears will be our f

joy, his burial our resurrection, arid his baptism^
is our sanctification, according to what he says in i

his gospel: For them I sanciify myself^ that they
also may be made holy in fr uits,''^
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MAY III.

THE INVENTION OR DISCOVERY OF
THE HOLY CROSS.

From St. Cyril of Jerusalem, cat. 10. St. P.mlinus, ep. 31. p. 193. St.

Oiilpicins Severns, St. Ambrose, St. Chrysostom, Rufiniis, Thoodoret,
Socrates, and Sozoinen. See Tillemont, t. 7. p. 6. on St. Helena.

A. D. 326.

God having: restored peace to his Church, by
exalting Constantine the Great to the imperi-il

,
throne, that pioiis prince, Avho had triumphed

I over his enemies by the miraculous power of

I"
the Cross, v.'as very desirous of expressing his

I
veneration for the jioly places which had been

• honoured and sanctified by the presence and suf-

ferings of our blessed Redeemer on earth. He
according]}^ came to a resolution to build a mag-
nificent churcli in the city of Jerusalem, as the

I place whicli had been most honoured by tlie pre-
4 sence, tlie instructions and miracles, of th.e Son

I
of God. St. Helena, the emperor's mother, out of a

) desire of visiting the hol3^ places there, undertoolc

J a journey into Palestine in 326, though at that
time near eighty years of age: and on her arrival

I at Jerusaleni, Avas inspired with a great desire to

J»4ind the identical cross on Vv^hich Christ liad suf-

fered for our sins. But th.ere was no mark or tra-

y dition,even amongst tiie Christians, where it Jay,

^ The lieathens out of an aversion to C]iristianiL3-,

chad done wliat they could to conceal tlie place
t "where our Saviour was buried. Tlie.y liad lieapcd
upon it a great quantity of stones and rubbish,

> besides building a temple to Venus; that those

J v/ho came thither to adore him, might seem to

J pay their worship to a marble idol representing

I this false deity. They had moreover erected a

I statue of Jupiter in the place where our Saviour
i rose from the dead, as we are informed by St,
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Jerom; wliicli figure continued there from the ^ ,

emperor Adrian's time to Constantino's: which % '

precautions of the persecutors show the venera- 1
lion which Christians paid from tlie beginning to % ,

the instruments of our redemption. Helena, 5 ;

being willing to spare no pains to compass her h

her pious design, consulted ail people at Jerusa-
lem and near it, whom she thought likely to
assist her in finding out the cross; and was credi-,
bly informed, that if she could find out the sepul- }
chre, she Avould likewise find the instruments of I

the punishment ; it being always the custom {

among the Jews to malce a great hole near the 4

place where the bodj^ of the criminal was buried, \
and to throw into it whatever belonged to his ex-

i
Gcution

; looking upon all these things as detesta- \

ble objects, and which for that reason ought to i

l3e removed out of sight. The pious empress
'

therefore ordered the profane buildings to be
pulled down, the statues to be broken in pieces,

and the rubbish to be removed; and upon dig-

ging to a great depth, they discovered the holy -

sepulchre, and near it three crosses, also the nails

which had pierced our Saviour's bod}^, and the
title v\diich had been fixed to his cross. By this

'

discovery, they understood that one of the three /

crosses was that which they v/ere in quest of, I
and that the other two belonged to the tAvo male- /

factors between whom our Saviour had been cru-
cified. But, Vv^hereas the title was found separate-^-*
fj'om the cross, a difficulty remained to distin-

: fi'uish v/hich of the three was that on which our
Divine Redeemer consummated his sacrifice for
the salvation of the w^orld. In this perplexity
the holy bishop Macarius, knowing that one of
the principal ladies cf the city lay extremely ill, j

suggested to the empress to cause the three 4
crosses to be carried to the sick person, not doubt-

'

lug but God would discover which was the cross
Ihey sought for. This being done, St. Macarius
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,

prayed that God would have regard to their faith,
|

and after his prayer, applied the crosses singly to i
' the patient, v/ho was immediately^ and perfectly 4
recovered by the touch of one of the three crosses, J

! the other two having been tried without effect.^
|

j
St. Helena, full of joy for having found the trea-

|
[
sure which she had so earnestly sought and so

|
highly esteemed, built a church on the spot, and

j
•lodged it there with great veneration, having -

i:>rovided an extraordinary rich case for it. She
afterward carried part of it to the emperor Con-
stantino, then at Constantinople, who received it

with great veneration :2 anotiier part slie sent or
rather carried to Rome, to be placed in the
church which she built there, called Of the Holy
Cross of Jerusalem, where it remains to this day.
The discovery of the cross must have happened

^ about the month of May, or early in the spring,
' For St. Helena went the same year to Constanti-
' nople, and from thence to Kome, where she died *f

in the arms of her son, on the 18th of August, 326,

as Pagi domonstrates, from Eusebius and Gothe-
fvidus. The title was sent by St. Helena, to the
same church in Rome, and^'oposited on the top
of an arch, whei'e it was found in a case of lead,

in 1492, as may be read a^t length in Bozius.^ Tlie

rinscription in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin is in red
I letters, and the wood was whitened. Thus it was
lin 14S2; but these colours are since faded. Also
Pthe words Jesus and Judseorum are eaten away.
The board is nine, but must have been twelve
^nches long.*

1 Sozomen, Tlieodorefc, Rufinr.s.

2 lb -^as out of a religions respect to the sacred instrument of the
death of Christ, that Constantine, in the twentieth year of his reign,
forbade the cross to be used in the punishnaent of malefactors in any
part of his dou)inions; wliich has been observed ever since through-
out all Christendom.

3 Tr. de Cruce, 1. 1. c. 2.

4 (See Lipsins de Cruce, I. 3, c. 14.) The title kept at our Lady's in
Toulouse, is an imitation of this ; but the inscription is in five, where-
as in this it is in three lines. It was the custom of the Romans to cause
the crime for which any one vas condenmed, to be written and carried
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The main part of the cross St. Helena inclosed
in a silver shrine, and committed it to the care
of St. Macariiis, that it might be delivered down
to posterity, as an object of veneration. It was

before tlie criminal to the place of liis pnnishmeTit. Thus Ssietonius,

speaking of a criminal, says: (iu Caligiila, c. .^8.) "The title whieU >

declared the cause of the punishment heing carried before him." Dio, H

speaking of another, says: (b. 54.) " With the title in writing, which
declared the cause of his death." And fit. Attains, the murtyr afc

Lyons, "was led about the amphitheatre with a tablet borne before
him, on which it was written, This is Attains the Cliristian ; as is re-

hited by Eusebius. (Hist. b. 5. c. 1.) Pursuant to this Roman custom,
Pilate ordered the title, expressive of the cause of our Saviour's cruci-

'

flsion, to be carried before him to the place of execution, as well as to •

be affixed to the cross. But though he meant it to signify his having
brought this punishment upon liimself, for having aspired to the
sovereign power

; yet, by a particular direction of divine providence,
(as is described by Prudentius, in elegant verse, Apotli, adv. gentes,
V. 381.) it in fact proclaiujcd him to Jews, Greeks, and Romans what
he really was, their true King—that they might read and reverence
him as such. While the malefactor hung bleeding on the cross, ifc

was usual, by means of a sponge, to apply vinegar to liis wounds,
that, by its astringent quality, it might serve to staunch the blood in
some degree, and prevent the criminal being put out of his pain hy
death sooner than was intended. Tlie holy sponge, which served for
this purpose at our Lord's crucifixion, is showa at Rome in the church ^
of St. John Lateran, tinged with blood, and held in great veneration. ' =

The holy lance v-'hich opened his sacred side, is kept at Rome, but
wants the point. Andrew of Crede says, (de 3<lxnlt. Crucis,) that it

was buried together witli the cross. At least St. Gregory of Tours (1.

de Gl. ?.Iart. c. 17.) and venerable Bede (de Loc. >^anct. c. -2.) testify,

that in their time it was kept at Jerusalem. For fear of the ?araeens,
it was buried privately at Antioch, in which city it was found, in 109a,

under ground, and wrought mnny miracles, as Robert tlie monk
(Hist. Hieros. 1. 7.) and many eye-witnesses testify. It was carried
first to Jerusalem, and soon after to Constantinople. The emperor
Baldwin II. sent the point of it to Venice, by way of pledge for a loan
of money. St. Lewis, king of France, redeemed this relic, by ])ayi:ig

off the sum it lay in pledge for, and caused it to be conveyed to Paris,
where it is still kept in the Holy Chapel. Tbe rest of the lance re-
mained at Constantinople, after the Turks bad taken that city, till, in
1492, the snltnn B ijr.zet sent it by a,n ambassador, in a rich beautiful

,

case, to pope Innocent VIII. adding, that the point was in the posses-
sion of the king of France.
The cTon'H of thorns was given by the empcrcr Ealdv>'in TI. to St.

,

Lewis, as to his cousin and great benefactor, because tlie city of Con- ^'

£tanti!iople was no longer a place of security, being sorely pressed by
;

the Saracens and Greeks: also in gratitude for his extraordinary con-
*'

tributions to tbe defence of the eastern empire and the holy pbicea.
St. Lewis, afterward, in reqtiital, voluntarily paid off a loan which tliat

emperor bad borrowed from the Venetians. William of Nangis, \

Vincent of Benuvais, and other French historians of tb.afe time, relate,

DOW this sacred treasure Avas, with great devotion, carried in a sealed
case by holy religious men, by the way of Venice, into France. St.

Lewis, with tbe queen's mother, his brother, and many prelates and
princes, met it five leagues beyond Sens. The pious king, und Robert
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accordingly kept with singular care and respect
in the magnificent church which she and her son
built in Jerusalem. See the lives of St. Cyril of
Jerusalem, Saint Pori)hyrius of Gaza, &c. St.

of j\rtoi3, Ill's second brother, Leing bare-foot and in their sliirts, cav-
" ried it iuto that city to the cathedral of St. Stephen, accompanied l>y a
' numerous procession, batlied in te:n/?, whicii the sentiments of grati-

tn.de and religion drew from their e)es. It was thence convened to
' Paris, where it was received with extraordinary sohjmnity.. St. Lewis,
"built the Holy Chapel, as it is called, fur its reception, and annexed
' thereto a rich foundation of a cliapel of canons. He afterward received

^ from Constantinople the large portion of the cross which Saint Helena
^ had sent thither to her son, and other precious relics, with Avhich she
f enriched the same place. iSome thorns have been distributed from

J,,

this treasure to other churches ; and some have been made in imitation
'^^of them. They are usually very long.

The nails with which Christ was fastened on the cross, have been
' imitated by n. like devotion. Calvin pretends to reckon fourteen or
1 fifteen held for genuine, bu.t names several never heard of but by
> himself, as that of Saint Helena iu lionie ; fur this is the same church
with that of the Holy Cross; one at Siennaj one at Vesiice ; one in

I
the church of the Carmelites iu Paris; one iu the Holy Cbaiiel ; one
at Draguignan: and nobody knows where the village of Tenaille is,

, T/here he places another. Some multipiication of these nails has
sprung from the filings of that precious relic put into another nail

^.nnide like it, or at least from like nails whch have touched it. The
' true nail kept at Rome, in the church of the Holy Cross, has been
manilestly tiled, and is now without a point, as mny be seen in all

pictures of it. St. Charles of Borromseo, a prelate most rigoioiis in the
approbation of relics, had many nails made like another which is kept
at Milan, and distributed them after they had touched the holy nail.
He gave one as a relic to king Pliilip II. Tliese are all like that of
Rome. St. Gregory the Great, and other ancient popes, sent raspings
of the chains of St. Peter as relics, and someti'-kies put something of
them into other chains nuvde like them. F. Honore do St. Marie, a
judicious critic, relates a late authentic miracle performed by a heart
made of taffety, in resemblance! of the heart of St. Theresa, ^s to the
true nails, St. Helena threw ono into tha Adriatic sea, to lay a violent
storm in which she Avas iu danger of perishing, and, according to St.

, Gregory of Tours, it immediately c<?afied. St. Ambrose (de ob. Theod,
[ n. 47.) and others testify, that her son, Constantine the Great, fixed
one in a rich diadem of pearls, which he wore on the most solemn oc-
casions; and that, for a protection in his wars and dangers, he set

li another iu a costly bridle v.hieh he used; St. Gregory ot'^Tours says
V that two wei-e employed in it. It seems most piobable that there
, -were four nails, and that the fset were f'*tened with two nails apai t,

and not across with one. The K,()ma >s fixed little broad pieces of wood
on the cros-es of malefactors for the feet to rest upon, as Pliny men-
tions. See Lipsius, On the Cross.
The pillar at which our Lord Avas scourged, was anciently kept at

Jerusalem, with other holy relics, on Mount Sion, as is meutiontd by
St. Gregory Nazianzen, (Or. ]. in Julian,) St. Paulinus, (ep. 34.) St.

;

Gregory of Tours, (1. 1. de Glor. Mart. c. 7.) Yen. Bode, (de Locis

;

Sanctis, c. 3.) St. Prudentius, and St. Jerom. It is shown at Rome
- through iron. rails, in a little chapel in the church of Saint Praxedeo.
Over the chapel it is VvTitten that cardinal John Columna, apostolic
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Paiilinus, in liis epistle to Severus,i relates that
lliougii chips were almost daily cut otF from it

and given to devout persons, yet the sacred wood
suffered tliereby no diminution. It is affirmed
by St. Cyril of Jerusalem,^ twenty-five years after
the discovery, that pieces of the cross w^ere spread
all over tiie earth: he compares this wonder to

the miraculous feeding of five thousand men, rs
recorded in the gospel. Read Gretzer On the
Cross. The stately church, which Constantino
the Great built at Jerusalem, the rich ornaments
of which are mentioned by Eusebius,^ v/as called

The Basilic of the Holy Cross, because it possessed
this precious treasure; the keeper of which was
always a venerable priest. It was shov/n pub-
licly to the people at Easter. The same Avas also

called the churcli of the sepulchre, or of the re-

surrection; though this w^as properly only the
title of the holy chapel in it, which stood over the
sepulchre or cavern in which our Saviour was bu-
ried, which was in the garden adjoining to Mount
Calvary: so that this great church covered the se-

pulchre, and was extended so far on Mount Cal-
vary as also to include the rock Golgotha, and the
very place where the cross of Christ stood at his

crucifixion.* This extensive building was in-

legate in the East, under pope Honorins III. bronght it thither in the
year 12'i3. The pillar is of grey, or black and Avhite marble, one foot
and a half long, and one foot diameter at the bottom, and eight inches
at the top, where is an iron ring to which criminals were tied. Some
think it is only the upper part of that which Bt. Jerom mentions; but
there appears no marks of a fracture. The Jews scom^gcd criminals
first on the back ; than often on the belly, and also on both sides

:

which seems to have likeAvise been the Roman custom.
The blood of Christ v>'hich is kept in some places, of which the most

famous is that at Mantua, sejnis to be what has sometimes issued from
the miraculous bleeding of some crucifix, when pierced in derision by
Jews or Pagans, instances of which are recorded in authentic histories,

gee St. Thomas. '5, p. 54. a. 2. ad 3. et quodl. 5. a. 5.

1 Ep. 12. 2 Cat. 4. 10. 13.

3 Vit. Constant. 1. 3.

4 This sacred building, raised by Constantine, consisted properly of
two churches, the one called Anastasis, or of the Resurrection or
Sepulchre, the other Martyrium, or of the Cross, which covered the
spot where Christ was crucified. For Adamnan, (1. 1. de Locis
g-iuctis, c. 4. apud Mabill, Act. Bened. Sc9c. 3. part 2. p. 60t>.) testifies,
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closed within the v/alis of Jerusalem, when that
city was rebuilt. Constantine also built a church
upon Mount Olivet, over the spot from which our
Saviour ascended into heaven. This place was I ..4:^

venerated by Christians from the very time of hisi
'

'

death, as much as the fear of their enemies wouldl
permit. And this may account for the industry-)
of the Pagans in filling up the sepulchre or cavern ^
with stones, heaping- rubbish over it to a consider-

1

able height, and setting up the most infamous of

'

their idols over it; that the Christians might seem
to Avorship a Venus, when they came hither to
pay their homage to Jesus Christ. We find the
Festival of the Invention, or the discovery of the
Cross solemnized in the Latin Church ever since
the fifth or sixth century. ^ The finding of the
cross by St. Helena, happened in the year of our
Lord, 326, in the twenty-first year of Constantino's
reign, the thirteenth of the pontificate of Sylves-
ter, and the first after the council of Nice.^ The

that tliey were separated by a little court or passage, Plateolam.
Av.d St. Jerom (Ep. 38. alias 6i. ad Pammachinm adv. Joan. Hieros.

p. 312.) says, that as St. Epiphanius walked from the Anastasi's to the
Cross, the crowd floclced about him, every one striving to kiss his feet,

or touch the hem of his garment, and presenting to him their little

children to bles.s. See Sirmondus, in an admirable exposition which
lie gives of an old medal with the Greek inscription Anastasis, (Op. t.

4. p, 436 and 704,) and Du Cange. (Diss, de Nummis infer, sevi, § 66.)

Those who with Henry Valesius (ep. de Anastasi et INIartyrio, ad cal-

cem Eusebii, p. 304, ed. 1.) will have these two churches to have been
but one and the same, must allovv- that they were only joined by a
gallery or court.

1 See the Bollandists, May 3.
' 2 This history of the discovery of the cross, is related by St, Cyril
of Jerusalem, and several other authors above mentioned, avIio lived -

in the same age. It is therefore matter of surprise how James Bas-
nage could so far forget them as to say, that Gregory of Tours is the
first of those who have spoken of it. (Hist, de Juifs. 1. 6. c. 14. sect. 10.

p. 1244.) It is objected by some, that Eusebius makes no mention of
it in his history or life of Constantine, though he describes at large
the building of the church of the sepulchre. But he is often guilty,

like Josephus, of capital omissions in his history, to tlie great disap-
pointment of his readeis. But whether this omission in that place
proceeded from carelessness or design, as from jealousy or any otlier

motive, his silence ought not to be of any weight against the positive
testimonies of so mauy unexceptionable witnesses. Montfaucon also

takes notice, that Eusebius himself has clearly mentioned this mira-
culous event, in his comments on Psalm Ixxxvii. p. 649, whera ha
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feast of tlie Exaltation oF tlie Cross was kept in
Msiy, from the time that it was triumphantly
placed by St. Helena in the church at Jerusalenij
upon its discovery in 326, v/liicli continued to the
year 335, when the great church of the Resur-
rection v/as built at Jerusalem by the orders of
Constantine the Great, and dedicated on the 13th
of September that year, as St. Sophronius, (Or.
do Exalt. S. Crucis in Bibl. Patr. Colon, t. 7.)

Nicephorus, and tlie Typic of St. Sabas mention.
The cross was exalted or set up in that church
the day following, which was Sunda.y. Hence
both the Greeks and Latins kept this feast on the
14th of September; and St. Chrysostom's death iS;

related to have happened on this festival. After
the recovery of the cross by Heraclius this festi-

val began to be kept in the Eastern Church with
greater solemnity and a fast. At Jerusalem theT
ci'oss was shown to the people to be adored ouY
Easter Monday, and also in the middle of Lent, }

as we learn fi-om Sophronius, St. Paulinus, &c. I

In the Latin Church, this was celebrated on the!
8id of May; whether this was the day of the Dis-i
covery of the ('ross by St. Helena, or of Constan-» |

tine's vision or victoiy, or of the dedication of the /
chin ch of the Floly Cross in Rome, is uncertain.

^

The cross was chosen by our dSar Redeemer to
be the glorious instrument of his victory and tri-^

iimph over the devil and sin; and by his deatlv
thereon he has purchased for us i"edemption,
grace, and glory. The cross is his holy standard,^,

under which all his followers fight his battles;
|

and, according to the holy fathers, will be borne (

before him in a triumphant manner, Avhen he shall i

come in glory to judge the world. The Church '

Bpeaks of miracle'! Mn-oiiglit in his time near the sepulchre of Christ,

and of tlie church that was hnilt tliere by St. Helena. Korean this

passage he any more suspected of having been foisted in by interpola-

tion, than that an omission of this fact happened in his liistorical

works by the fault of transcribers. Nay, a paragraph might be more
easily passed over by the fault of copiers.
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professes a very liigh regard and veneration for
this mysterious and salutary sign, giving it an ho-
nourable place in her cliurches, making frequent
use of it in her holy offices, in the adininistra-

tion of the sacraments, and on many other occa-
sions: in which particulars she imitates the ear-
liest and xmrest ages of Christianity.^ It is the

/ remark of St. Jerom, *' that if the ark was held
in such high veneration among the Jews, how
much more ought the Christians to respect the
wood of the cross, whereon our Saviour oiTered
himself a bleeding victim for our sins^' By de-
voutly I'especting the sign 'of the cross, we profess
our faith in Christ, who was crucified for us; we

1 excite our hope in his merits, kindle his love in

our breasts, renew the remembrance of his sacred
death, and inflame our meditations on his adorable
passion, in which we learn all virtue and ail spi-

ritual knowledge. What obedience are Ave here
taught! seeing Christ himself learned obedience

from those things ivhich he sifffered.- What love of
God and our neighbour! seeing Jesus has sprin-

V, kled his cross with his blood to seal his new al-

I liance of ciiarity, and to inculcate his own law

I
and a new commandment. What patience do we

I here learn! What meekness and humility! tiie

I
two things which Jesus commands us particulai ly

% to learn of him. And it is on the cross and in his

\ sacred passion that he has principally set us the

I
most moving example, and pressed upon us the
most endearingpreceptsof these virtues. Wlience,

^ assiduous meditation on the sufferings of Christ,

y is the great school of Christian perfection. Alt
y the saints found in it their comfort and joy; in it

{ they continually feasted their souls with the most
( sweet fi'uits of love and devotion; in it tliey

( learned to die perfectly to themselves, and en-
tered into the sentiments of Christ crucified :3

1 See Tert. de Coron, Militis.

3 Phil. ii. 5
2 Hebr. v. 8.
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here they stirred up tlieh' souls to perfect com-
punction; and placing themselves in spirit under
the cross of their Divine Redeemer, they offered
their tears and earnest supplications to the Fa-
ther, through the Son, who made himself our sa-

crifice on this tree: I have seated myself under the

shade ofMm luhom I desired^ and his fruit wasstveet
to my palate.'^ Where did St. Bernard learn his
eminent spirit of devotion but in the meditation
on Christ's sufferings? Where did the glorious
St. Austin glean his spiritual science hut, as he
himself tells us, in the wounds of his Redeemer?
It was in them that the admirable St. Francis
conceived his seraphic ardours. Saint Thomas
Aquinas studied liis sacred science and virtue in
the book of the cross, and always had recourse to

,

God at the foot of the crucifix. "St. Bonaven-
ture seems," says St. Francis of Sales, " when he
writes the spiritual breathings of his heart, all in-

,

flamed with love; to have no other paper than )

the cross^ no other i:)en than the lance, no other \

ink than what is dipped in the precious blood of /

Christ. With what feeling sentiments did he cry /

out. It is always good to abide in spirit before the
cross! Let us mal^e to ourselves three taberna-
cles in the wounds of our crucified Redeemer,
one on his feet, another in his hands, and a third
in his sacred side. Here will I rest; here will I

watch ; here will I read ; here will I converse.'^-

St. Paul, who was very learned, esteemed all liis

other science as nothing, and looked on the
knowledge of Jesus Christ crucified as his only
learning. I judged not myself to knozv any thing

among you hut Jesus Christ, and hurt crucified.^ By
being instructed in this mystery, and having the
sentiments of Christ crucified deeply impressed
upon his heart, he l^new all that he wished to

know: it was his only solicitude and desire daily

1 Cant. ii. 3.

2 Bt. Bonav. l.'de Vita Christi, ^3 1 Cor ii/2.
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to improve himself in this one scien ce.^ The same
apostle, in the transport of his ardent love of the ^

cross, cried ont, God forbid that Ishould glory, save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.^ To glory in
a thing is to* love it, to esteem it, to x)lace in it our -M

,
greatness and happiness. " Every one glories in

Z those things in which he places his greatness," as
St. Thomas says.—The sacred passion of Christ is

the source of all our happiness and good, and the
)' perfect model and school of all virtue. If it be
> the tender object of our devotion, if we love, and
: desire always to meditate on oiu* Redeemer cru-
cified for us, the sacred instrument of his triumph,

|

" the ensign and trophy of his precious victory, and
X the principal emblem of his sufferings which it

> represents to us, and strongly paints before our

I eyeSj must be always dear and most amiable to
us. -

ST. ALEXANDER, POPE, M.

He succeeded St. Evaristus in 109, and held
the holy see ten years, but not complete. He
died in 119, and is ranked among the martyrs in
the canon of the mass. Notwithstanding the si-

lence of St. Irenseus, we also find him styled a.

martyr in the Sacramentary of St. Gregory the
Great, in the ancient Calendar of Pronto, and
unanimously in other martyrologies which join
with him two companions, Eventius and Theo-
dulus, who suffered with him, or at least a^bout

the same time of his happy death.
Tlie bodies of SS. Alexander, Eventius, and Theodulus, were interred

on the Nomentau road, but were translated into the church of St.

Sabina, "which now belongs to a great convent of Dominican friars.

St. Juvenal, the first bishop of Nariii, in Unibria, Avho died in peace
about the year 3G7, is commemorated in the Roman Breviary on the
same day. He is styled a martyr by St. Gregory the Great. (Uom. 67.
iu Evang. and Dial. 1. 4. c. 12.)

' 1 Etsi hoc solum sciebat, nihil est quod nesciebat. Magnum est
Scire Jesum crucilixum, S. Aug. serm. 161. n. 3.

S Gal. vi. 14.

h 5
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MAY IV.

ST. MONICA, Y/IDOW.
From St. Austin's vv-orL-s, collected by Tilleniont, t. 8. p. 455. and Bcrti.

A. D. 387.

The Churcli is doubly indebted, iindGr God, (o

tlie saint of this day, namely, for the birth, and
still more so for the conversion of the great St.

Anstin ; vs'ho Avas more beholden to St. Monica
for his spiritnal life by grace, than for his cor-

. poral life by his birth and education. She was,
born in 332, in a pions family, and early instriict-t

cd in the fear of God. She often professed her|
singular obligsiions to a virtuous discreet maid-

J
servant, vvdiom her parents intrusted with the

|
education of their children, and who instilled i

into them maxims of piety, restrained the least
|

tallies of their passions, and by her prudence,
|

•'.vords, and example, inspired them with an early %
fionse and love of every duty. She was so strict f

I regp^rd to her charge, that, besides making
em observe great teniperaDco in their meals, 1

ae would not allow them to driuk even water 4

?\t any other times, how great thirst_ soever they )
might x^retend. She used to say, " \"ou are now t

for drinking water, but when you come to be
|

Anistresses of the cellar, water will be despised,
|

'it the habit of drinking will stick by you,'*

- tv/ithstanding the prudent care of this tutoress,
r^e young Monica contracted insensibly an incli- 4

i:ai:ion to v/ine; and when she was sent by her pa- ;

rents, who were strangers to it, to draw wine for
tiie use of the family, in taking the liquor out with
a cup, Siie v/ould put her lips to it and sip a little.

'J iiis she did at first, not out of m\y intemper-
Jite desire of liquor, but from mere youth and
I/^vity. However, by adding to this little every
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•> day a little more, she overcame the origmal re- •

\ luctance she had to wine, and drank whoie cups
I of \t with pleasure, as it came in her way. This
f was a most dangerous intemperance, though it

I never proceeded to any considerable excess.^

, God watched over his servant to correct her of it, |?

f and made use of a servant-maid as his insti-u-

( ment; who, having observed it in her yonng
y mistress by following her into the cellar, words
J arising one day between them, she reproached

J her with it, calling her a wine-bibber. This af-

£fected Monica in such a manner, that, entering
seriously into herself, she acknowledged, con-
demned, and from that moment entirely corrected
her fault. She after this received baptism, from
which time she lived always in such a manner,
that she was an odour of edification to all who
knew her.
As soon as marriageable, she was disposed ^f

p to one Patricius, a citizen of Tagaste, a man of

I
honour and probity, but an idolater. She obeyed

\ and served him as her master, and laboured to
gain him to God: though the chief argument she

I
used, whereby to reclaim him from his vices, v/as

I the sanctity of her conduct, enforced by an oblig-

J ing afiectionate behaviour, by vv^hicli slie com-
1 manded his love, respect, and esteem. She had

I
by him two sons, Austin and Navigius, and one

I daughtei'. She tolerated the injuries done by
^lim to her marriage-bed in such manner, as never

1 It is a notorious mistake and misrepresentation, to call this fanifc

I
the ciiine of drunkenness, tlioug-li sucli a habit insensibly paves the

I
way to the utmnst ex'cesses : and this danger of a saint oiight to be a

* powerful warning to deter all persons, especially servants and yonug
\ people, from a like custom of sipping, how insignificant and trifling'

soever the first stepi towards it nuiy appear. If Monica was awakened
f before she was hronght to the brink of the precipice, this Avas the
; effect of a singular grace; and, where she repented, thousands perish,

\ and regardless of every evil, present and future, become the mnrdorers
i, of their bodies, their reason, tiie fortunes of their family, and their

immortal souls. This destroying evil arises fi-om small beginnings
neglected. See Dom. jNIartenne, in his learned and judicious note oil

this passage, in the late Fi-ench translati.on of the Oonfessioas of St,

Austin.
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to make liim tlie least bitter reproach' on that
subject. As on the one side he was very good
natiired and loving", so on the other, he Avas hasty
and choleric. Llonica never thwarted him by
the least action or word whilst she saw him in
anger; but when the fit was over and he w^as

calm, she mildly gave him her reasons, and an
account of her actions. Vv^hen she saw other
wives bearing the marks of their husband's anger
on their disfigured faces, and heard them blam-
ing their roughness of temper or debaucheries,
she would answer them, Lay the blame rather
on yourselves and your tongues." Her example
alone was a sufficient proof; for, notwithstand-
ing the passionate temper of her husband, it was
never known that he ever struck her, or that
they had ever, for so much as one day, enter-
tained any domestic dissention; because she bore
all his sallies with x)atience, and in silence, made
no other return, but that of a greater obsequious-,
ness, and waited an opportunity to make him
sensible of his mistake when that was necessary.
And as many as followed her advice in this re-

spect towards their husbands, rejoiced in the ex-
perience of the comfort and advantages which
accrued to them from their patience and com-
plaisance; while those that did not follow it,

continued still in their vexations and sufferings.

One of the happy fruits Monica reaped from her
patience, was her husband's conversion to Christ,'

who, thereupon, became chaste, and faithful in
all the duties of a good Christian; he died the
year after he had been baptised. By mildness
she also gained, both to her own interest and to
Christ, her froward mother-in-law. Our saint
had an excellent talent at making peace among
neighbours, v/hen any falling out had happened
among them; on which occasion such was the
energy and the spirit of tender charity with
which she delivered herself, that she seemed
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instructed by Iier interior Master in what she
said. It was her great delight to serve the poor,
supplying their wants Avitli cheerfulness and

j
iiberalitj'-. She assisted daily at the holy oblatiou

i of the altar, and never failed to go to church
I twice a daj^, morning and night, to assist at pub-
i lie prayer, and the dispensation of the divine
4 word, having eternity always in her thought,

f She studied to imitate the actions of the saints,

1 who were in possession of immortal bliss: and,
4 full of confidence in their intercession, she often

I visited the tombs of the martyrs.^ She Avell

q knew that, in matters relating to religion and a

I
Christian life, nothing should be looked upon as

I
trifling and insignificant; and that the least ac-

|l tions become great when done for God, and Avitk

I great fervour. Her exercises of piety did not
^ hinder her attention in watching over the edu-

cation of her children, in whicli God Almighty
gave her great occasion of merit and suffering,

particularly in Austin, that he might more amply
crown her care in the end. He was born in
November, 354. As he grew up, she endeavoured
continually to instil into him sentiments of piety:
but fell into an unperceived passion and immo-

I derate desire that he should excel in learning;
V though she flattered herself that she regarded
4 this only as a means whereof he might one day
^ make a good use to the honour of God. Her hus-

f band earnestly desired the same thing, because

Y he looked upon it as the greatest step whereby
his son could raise himself in the world. In his

j
infancy she had ranked him among the catechu-

I mens; and once in an illness, all things were pre-
' pared for his baptism, but it was deferred.

Patricius died about the year 371. Austin, who
was then seventeen years of age, still continued
liis studies at Carthage, where, in 373, he was se^

1 S. Aug. Conf. 1. 6. c. 2,
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diiced by the Maiiicliees, and drawn into that he-
resy.^ Monica, being informed of his misfor-
tune, grieved more bitterly for his spiritual death
than worldly mothers do, when they see their 4
children carried to their graves; nor wouhl she 4
snifer him to live under the saiiie roof with her, /

or to eat at the same table. " You have heard Z
her vows," says St. Austin, addressing himself to \
God, and you have not despised her tears; for
she shed torj-ents in your presence, in all places {

where she offered to you her prayer." liis divine
Majesty was pleased to give her an assurance
tiiat she was heard, by a dream, in which slie

iseemed to herself standing on a rule of wood, very
sorrov/fui; and that a youn,^;' man, sliining vv^ith i

light, asked her the cause of her grief, and bade %
lier dry up her tears, saying, Your son is with

j|
you." Then casting her eyes towards the place
lie pointed at, she saw Austin standing on the
I'ule with her. Slie told her son this dream, and
upon his inferring from it that she should come
over to his sentiments in matters of religion,

*'No," said she, " it v/as not told me that I was
v/itli you, but that you w^as v/itii me." This her
cjuick ansv/er n^etde a great impression on her
SOD, who after his conversion considered it as a ,

divine admonition. She was so much comforted 4|

by it, that she again T>ermitted him to eat and live |f

with her. This happened about the end of the ^

year 377 ; almost nine years before his conversions^
,

in August 386. During all this time the holy wido^v^ ^

continued her i)rayers for his conversion, and her
si.c^hs and tears, which nothing but his baptism at

Milan could dry up. She engaged virtuous and
learned prelates to speak to him. One who had
Inmself been bimight up a Manichee, and had
been converted by reading their own books, ex-
cused himself, saying, " Tlie heart of the youth
was yet too indocile, but that God's time would

1 Conf. 1. .3 c. 4.
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come." She urged liim v/itli the greater impor-
\

I tmuty: at last the good old bishop answered her, ^

\ "Go: coDlinue to do as you do; it is impossible

I tliat a child of such tears should perish:" which
y/vvords she received as an oracle from heaven.
4 Austin was twenty-nine years old when he deter-

c; mined to go to Rome, Vv^ith a view to teach rhe-

/ toric. She endeavoured to divert him from such
a design, fearing it might delay his conversion,

V and follov/ed him to the sea-side, resolving either
to bring him back, or to bear him comi3any into
Italy. He feigned lie had no intention to go,
tliat lie might rid himseii of her imx^ortunity.
But YshuQ slie passed the night in a chapel of St.

Cyprian in the neighbourhood, he secretly seL

out. " I deceived her vv^ith a lie," says St. Austin,

I
"while she was weeping and praying for mo:

I and Vv'hat did she asii of you, my God, but that

I you would not suffer me to sail away? But you
1 graciously heard her main desire, namely, that I

might be engaged in your service, and refused to

grant what she asked then, in order to give wluit
she always asked." Next morning, coming to t]io ^

sea-side and finding liim gone, she was seized
with a grief not to be expressed. God, by this

/ extreme afliiction would punish her too humau
I
tenderness; and his wisdom sufiered her son to

i be carried by his passions to a pla.ce where he
I had decreed to heal them.

Upon his arrival at Rome, lie fell dangerou,^];

sick; and he attributes his recovery to the praj^er

of his mother, thougli she did not then know h:

situation: out of a ilxvourable regard to wliose pc -

j titions God Avould not cut him oii in his impeni-
i tence. From Rome he w^ent to teach rhetoric at

J
Milan, in 384, and being convinced by St. Air -

) "broso of the errors of his sect, renounced that h :

resy, yet without being fixed in the truth; coi;

y tinning his search after it in a fluctuating state ci:

> mind. Monica followed him^ and in a great
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storm at sea comforted the sailors, assm-ing them,
from a vision, that they would certainly reach the
port. Finding him at Milan, she learned from
his own mouth that he Avas no longer a Manichee

:

>' but she redoubled her tears and prayers to God
to obtain his thorough conversion. She respected

. St. Ambrose as the spiritual physician of his soul;
and was herself wonderfully delighted with hear-
ing his solid and beautiful discourses. St. Am-
brose forbid at Milan the custom of carrying bread
and wine to the tombs of the martyrs ; and Mo-
nica, going thither with her offerings, was stopped
by the porter: and being informed that the cus-
tom had been forbid, she was more ready to con-
demn the practice in the simplicity of obedience,
than to inquire into the reasons of prohibition.
She therefore was content to carry to those holy
places a heart full of pure and religious disposi-

tions, reserving her alms for other occasions. To
satisfy her scruple, St. Austin consulted St. Am-
brose on the fast of the Saturday. She had been
used to keep fast on that day according to the cus-
tom of the church of Tasgate, which was also that
of Rome, but at Milan this fast was not observed.
She was therefore in doubt what she ought to do. a

The answer of St. Ambrose, taken into the canon -

law, Avas, When I am here, I do not fast on the
Saturday; but I fast when I am in Rome; do you
the same, and follow always the custom and dis-

cipline of the churches where you are:" Avhich
precept she obeyed. She had the joy to see St.

Austin perfectly converted in August, 386. She .

had contrived a good match for him which might
be a bar against any relapse into his former dis-

orders, but understood from him, with great sa-

tisfaction, that he was resolved to embrace a state
of per]3etual continency. AVhen the vacation of
the schools, during the vintage, came on, St. Aus-
tin retired with his friends to a country house.
His mother accompanied them, and had a great
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share in tlieir learned entertainments; in which |

she, by her natural genius and constant conver- i

sation with God, showed an extraordinary pene-
j

tration andjudgment. Saint Austin haspreserved
\

J

many of her ingenious and pious reflections; the|
/ first he sometimes compares with the finest

j

.

\ strokes of Tully and Hortensius, in his hooks Oa
|

I Order, and in that On a Happy Life.

St. Austin was baptised at Easter, in 387, with "

some of his friends, with whom he continued to
live some time. St. Monica took as much care
of them all as if they had been her children,
and paid them all a deference as if each of them
had been her father. They all set out together
for Africa; but lost St. Monica on the road, who
fell sick and died at Ostia, where they were to
embark. Before her illness, conversing there
with her son Austin concerning eternal happiness,

( and the contempt of this world, she said to him,
i " Son, there is nothing now in this life that affords
i me any delight. What have I to do here any
i longer, or why I am here, I know not: all my
f liopes in this world being now at an end. The
I only thing for which I desired to live was that I
might see you a Catholic and child of heaven.
God has done much more, in that I see you now

^ despising all earthly felicity, and entirely devoted
> to his service. What farther business then have
; I hereV Another day, entertaining herself with
her friends in the same place, she spoke so well
on the happiness of death, as much surprised
them: and being asked if she was not afraid to be
buried in a place so far from her own country,
she answered, "Nothing is far off from God.

] Neither do I need to fear that God will not find

[ my body to raise it with the rest." Five days
after this she was seized with a fever; and one
day, being worse than ordinary, she swooned
away, and was for a little while insensible.^ Her

1 Sfc. Aug. Couf. 1. 9. C. 11, 12, 13.
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two sons ran to her. When slie came to herself,
awaking- as it were ont of a profonnd sleep, she
said to them, " Here you shall bury your mother."
Austin stood silent, Navigus wished that she might
not die abroad, but in her own country: but she,
checking' him v/ith her eyes, said to them, " Lay
this body any where; be not concerned about
that. The only thing I ask of you both is, that
you malce remenibra^nce of me at the altax of the
Lord wheresoever you are."^ Her distemper
growing stronger upon lier, slie suffered much;
and on the ninth day of her illness, in the fifty-

sixth year of her age, and of our Lord S87, that
religious and pious soul was loosed from the body.
St. Austin, who was then tliirt^'-three years of
age, closed her eyes; and though his grief vr:!3

extreme, restrained his tears and those of his sou
Adeodatus, thinking tliat weeping did not become
the funeral of lier, v/ho neither died miserably,
nor at all as to her principal and better part. The
corpse was carried to tlie church, and when it

was set down by the grave, according to the cus-

tom of the place, the sacrifice of our ransom was
offered for her. St. Austin had hitherto held in

his tears; but ca-lling to mind, when alone, her
Iioly and pious conversation towards God, and
her tender and alfectionate love and care of lier

children, of which she was so suddenly deprived,
he gave free scope to his tears. He adds, " Ifany .

one think it a sin that I thus v/ei^t for my mo-

'

ther some small part of an hour; and a mother /

who many years had wept for me that I might*/
live to thy eyes, 0 Lord, let him not deride me ^

for it; but rather, if his charity be great, let him
/

v/eep also for my sins before thee." He prays ;

for her in his confessions, and beseeclies God to
]

inspire all who shall read his book, to remember
;

at the altar Monica aiid Patricius. He says, " I

'

2 Tantiim il'-.'rl vrs rogo. ut jid Domini altore niemineritis mei uLi
faerilis. Coi>i', 1. 0, c. 11.
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pray for the sins of niy motlier: hear mo by tlie >

remedy of our wounds, vvho hung- on the cross,
and sitting on the right-hand, intercedes for iis.

I know she showed mercy, and forgave from her
heart ail debtors: forgive her also her debts."^

Her body-was translated from Ostia to Kome, in 1430, under pope
Martin V. and remains there in the church of tit. Austin. The history
of this tmnshition of the relics of St. Monica to Rome, with an account
of several miraculous cures with ^vhioli it was honoured, is given by
pope Martin V. himself. 2 Iriome pretend this to be the body of St.

Prima, and that the remains of St. Monica are kept at Arouaise, a
convent of regular canons near Bapaume, in Hainault, whence the
head was translated to the church of b"t. Amatas in Douay, 3 Uat the
latter seems to be the body of St. Prima, whom Walter, who conveyed
tliis treas\u-e from Ostia into the Low Countries, in 1162, imagined to
be the same person with St. Monica; though iier body remained long
after at Ostia.

St. Monica, by her earnestness to gain her son 1

to God, is the model of good mothers. She was |i

persuaded that he did not live; nay, that his state
|

1 Nunc pro peccatis matris mese deprecorte: exaudi me per medi-
cinam A'ulnerum nostrorum quae i)epeudit in ligno, et sedens ad dex.
teram tnam te interpellat -pro nobis. Scio misericorditer operata-m,
et ex corde dimisisse debita debitoribus suis; dimitte illi debita sua,
si qua contraxit per tot aunos post aquam salutis. Dimitte, Domine,
dimitte obsecro: ne intres cum ca in judicium; promisisti misericor-
dibus misericordiam, &c. Is^on ista mandavit nobis, sed tantummodo
memoriam sui ad altare tuum fieri desideravit, cui nullir.s diei prge-
termissionc servivit, unde sciret dispensari victimam sanctam qua
delctum est chirographum quoderat contrarium nobis. Conf. 1, 9. c. 13.

2 Martin V. Sermo ad Fratres Augustinienses de Translatione cor-
poris S. Monica) Ostia Romam, printed at Rome in 168G: also in an
express bull, published with the usual solemnities, in 1450, ike. See
Berti de S. Monica, c. 7, 8, 9, 10.

3 Vv'alter, a canon regular of Arouaise, relates, that in 1162, lio

brought thither the relics of St. Monica, called by the Latins "Prima,
found in a brick sepulchre at old Ostia, nearer the seft than the present
ruins of Ostia. Henschenius and Papebroke maintain this relation
true and genuine. But it depends on the single testimony of an un-
known person: and the narrative betrays itself. Ostia was built by
Aucus Martins, thirteen miles from Rome, where the Tiber divides
itself into two channels, Avhere it has always stood, thougii now its

ruins only remain. Monica in Greek does not signify Prima, but
Unica or Solitaria. Walter tells us that pope Adrian died in 1161,
whereas bis death happened in 1159, when Alexander III. succeeded
him. Walter probably mistook the sepulchre of Bt. Prima for that of
St. Monica. See Berti de Rebus Oestis S. Aug. Comm. do 3. Monic5,
c. 11, 12. p. 251. If those who upon the credit of Walter, take the
relics of St. Prima for those of St. Monica, are mistaken, they cannot
be^ charged with superstition, God in his servant Monica being tlm
object of their devotion : noj: are they conscious of any forgery iu the
relic or eymbol.
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was infinitely more miserable than if he had had
no existence, so long as he lived not to him who
made him and who was his only happiness, and
his last end, as she proved to him with admirable
penetration, from the principles of sound philoso-
phy, in a conference with him and his friends
soon after his conversion; of v/hich, to the honour
of her memory, he has preserved us a part, in
one of his works. Her perseverance in tears and
prayers for his conversion could not fail of suc-
cess, being supported by fervour, perfect purity
of intention, and sanctity of life, and accompanied
with all prudent measures which it was in her
power to take for bringing him to his duty. Iii

vain some mothers flatter themselves that by
their long devotions they satisfy this difncult ob-
ligation: they are bound also to watch continu-
ally over their children, to give and procure them
constant instructions, set before them good exam-
ple, and to use, when necessary, reprimands and
correction, which must be tempered with mild-
ness and affection, be seasonably employed at the
times when likely to take best effect, and musfe
always be free from the least motion or appear-
ance of passion. This condition can only be ob-
served by those who have obtained an entire
mastery over themselves. Pride and self-love

1

are always impatient, and sure to show them-

1

selves on such occasions: and wherever they ap-
pear, instead of healing a heart already disorder-^

ed, they usually inflame and increase the evil.

Monica converted Patricius, and made a deep
impression upon the heart of Austin in the midst
of his disorders, because her remonstrances were
free from this fault. If the instructions and
Avatchfulness of a St, Monica could not preserve
Austin from the snares of bad company, what
precautions ai'e not parents bound to take to keep
unexperienced youths from the possibility of
falling upon this most fatal rock!
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SAINT GODARD, BISHOP OF HILDE-
SHEIM, C.

He wns a native of Bavaria, and abT)ot of Alta-
icli, in that country, and reformed likewise the
abbeys of Hersfeld, in Hesse of Tergensee, in the
diocess of Frisingiien, and of Chremsmnnster, in
that of Passaw. In 1021, the episcopal chair of
Hildeslieim falling vacant by the death of St.

Bernwarcl, St. Godard was compelled by St. Hen-
ry to take npon him that pastoral charge. The
relief of tlie poor, both spiritual and temporal,
was every where the first object of his attention.

He died on the 4th of May, 1038, and was canon-
ized by Innocent II. in 1131.

^lany places m Germany acknowlerlge him patron, and several bear
lusname. See li is life by Wolihert, his disciple in Hensclienius, p.
501, and in Mabillon: and more at large, "with long histories of mira-
cles, among the "writers of the history of the most illustrious house oi
Bruns-vvick Hanover, t. 2. p. 483. Several very devout epistles of St.

Godard, or Godehard, are given us by Dora. Pez, in his Codex Biplo.
matico-Historico-Epistolaris, p. 133, &c.

MAY V.

ST. PIUS V. POPE, C.

The two original most authentic lives of St, Pius V. are that wrote
by Jerom Catena, highly approved by Sextus V. the other in Latin, by
Ant. Gabutio, superior of the Regular Clerks of St. Paul, much com-
meiided by Clement VIII.

A. D. 1572.

Michael Ghisleri, know^n afterward hy the
name of Pius V. was born at Bosco, a little town
in the diocess of Tortona, on the 27th of Jannar3%
1504. He w^as descended of a noble Bolognese

' family, but considerably reduced in its splendour
and fortunes. In his tender years the most per-

fect maxims of piety were instilled into hinij and
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he never pwervecl in the least from tliose princi-
ples durisig the whole course of his life. lie stu-

died grairimar under the care of the Doniiiiican
friars at N^oghera; and giving liiniself up entirely
to the most fervent exercises of religion, took thei
habit of that Order when he was only fifteen r
years of age. He was sensible that faint and Ian-

j

guishing endeavours never deserve to find thei
inestimable treasure of true virtue, Avliich they
undervalue; they are sure to lose ground, and at^
length to yield under the repeated assaults of the|
enemy: whereas fervour brepihs down all obsta-

)

cles in the pursuit of perfection, as so many sha-
dows, and courageously marches on, reckoning all

labours the sweetest pleasures, and esteeming as
nothing whatever leads not to this great end. It

was the young novice's holy ambition to surpass all

others in humility modestj^ and the exercises of I

mortification, obedience, and devotion. In every
\

thing he did, he set no bounds to the ardour of
\

his desires to please God, and accomplish his holy
will in the most perfect manner. Thus all his
actions v/ere perfect sacrifices of his heart, and
the meanest w^ere enhanced by the fervour of his

intention. To his studies he joined assiduous ;i

l^rayer, v*^atching, fasting, and the exercises of
penance and charity. After the uninterrupted
fatigue of the day, it was his sweet refreshment
to pour forth his soul in tears and devout prayer

[

or meditation, for several hours before the altar, 1

or in his cell. Having prepared himself by a long
"

and fervent retreat, he was ordained pi'iest, at

Genoa, in 1528. He taught philosophy and divi-
.

4f iiity sixteen years, and w^as long employed in
)

instructing the novices, and in forming them to S

piety, and in governing different houses of his }

Order: in all which offices, he laboured effec- ^/

tually to revive the spirit of its holy founder. He
;

never accepted of any priory but -by compulsion,
and with tears. No one would he ever allow to
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^ absent himself from the choir, or to go out of the

I
convent without some nrgent necessity. Con-

h stant devotion and study he called the double

I
breast from which religious persons dravv^ a spiri-

I tual nourishment, which maintains in them the

I
love of God and contempt of the w^orld. Though

J lie went often to Milan to hear the confession of

I
the marquis of Guast, governor of the Milanese,

I
lie could never be persuaded to buy a cloak to

I defend him from the rain, saying, " ]?oor foUow-
' ers of the gospel ought to be content v/ith one
tmnc." His journey he performed on foot, in re-

collection and strict silence, unless he opened his

mouth to speak to his companion something on
God. Pope Paul lY. in ]556^ promoted him to

the united bishoprics of Nepi and Sutri, in the
;
ecclesiastical state, notwithstanding the tears he
shed in endeavouring most earnestly to decline
that digiiity. Under his care these diocesses soon
assumed a new face. In 1557, he was created car-
dinal by the same pope under the title of St.

Mary upon the Minerva, though generally known
by that of the Alexandrian cardinal, from Alex-
andria, a city in Lombardy, a few miles distant

^froni the place of his birth. His dignities served
j to render his humility and other virtues more
]

1 conspicuous, but produced no alteration in his fiir-

, ' niture, table, fasts, or devotions. He was most

J

scrupulousl}^ cautious in the choice of his few ne-

j
cesspjy domestics, admitting none but persons

I
of most exemplary yyiety, and he treated them as

^ his children rather than as his servants. Pope
Paul IV. dying in 1559, he w\as succeeded by
Pius IV. of the family of Jiledicis, who trans-
lated our good cardinal to the bishopric of Mon-

/
dovi^ in Piedmont, a church reduced by the Avars

) to a deplorable and calamitous condition. The
saint hastened to his new fxock; and by his zeal-
ous exhortations and other endeavouj's, re-esta-
blished peace and union, reformed abuses, and
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restored the splendour of that church. But an
order of his holiness recalled him to Rome for
the dispatch of certain public affairs of the
Church. When Pius IV. proposed to the sacred
college the promotion of prince Ferdinand of Me-
dicis, only thirteen years old, to the dignity of
cardinal, our sa,int opposed the motion with such
vigour, that he made himself admired by the
whole consistory for his zeal and prudence. The *

emperor Maximilian II. wrote to pope Pius IV. J
to desire that priests might be allowed to marry, 4
as a means that might facilitate the return of the

j
modern sectaries to the communion of tlie Church,

j
The whole sacred college saw the inconveniences 1

of such an abolition of the most holy and ancient >

canons; but none spoke more vigorously against \
it than our saint. Though charity will allow all /
condescension that is possible, here it seemed ):

very unseasonable, on many accounts, to abandon
^

so sacred a spiritual law; and this in favour of |-'

men, who had shown no disposition towards a re- M
conciliation with the Catholic Church, except she f
would give up many other points, not only of dis- >

cipline, but also of her faith and doctrine.

Pope Pius IV. after a tedious illness, expired
in the arms of St. Charles Borromeus, on the i)th

of December, 1565, having filled the chair almost
six years. St. Charles, when he saw that the
pious cardinal Sirlet, who was first proposed,
could not be chosen, united the suffrages of the
conclave in favour of our saint, testifying an en-
tire confidence in his virtue. All others ap-
3)lauded the choice, except the pope elect ; who
having in vain opposed it by tears and entreaties,

at length, for fear of resisting the call of God,
^.

gave his consent, on the 7th of January'-, 1566, 0
and took the name of Pius. The largesses usu-

i

ally bestowed by the popes, at their coronation,
)

on the people of Rome, he converted into alms,
.

to avoid the disorders of intemperance, &c. to
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wliicli tli83' a.ro lidble. He accordingly directed i,
the mms iLSiially expended on sr.cli occasions to tjl/
be distril)ii!:ed aiiion^>- tlie poor in tlio hospitals
£lnd elsewhere. He, in like niarrner, sent to the

;
l^oorer convents in the city the thousand crowns
usually cniployed in an entertainment for the
cardinals, ambassadors, and lords who assisted at

j

the ceremony. His first care vras to regnlate his
j

^
family in sncli a manner, that it might be a mo- '

f
del of virtue, and he induced the cardinals to do

I:'
the like in their respective houses. He forbade

^^ the public exhibition of the sights of wild beasts,

f
as savouring too much of inhumanity; and pub-

f lished very severe regulations against excesses in.

f
taverns, and against detraction committed in

% public assemblies, and re-established a stricfc

V observance and execution of the laws. By ri-

I
g'Orous edicis, lie banished numbers of lev^^dv/o-

I
men under pain of corporal punishment, if found

i afterward within the city: others he confined to
L.an obscure part of Rome, under the same penalty
if they were seen elsewhere. He said mass every

I day, (and usually with tears,) unless hindered by
. sic'imess; he made daily two meditations on his
knees before a crucifix, and called x>i''\yer the

, comfort and support of a pastor amidst the hurry
of affairs. His tenderness for the poor and hm
charities, are not to be expressed: but nothing
appeared more admirable in him than his sincere

. and profound humihty. An English Protestant
/ gentleman was converted, by seeing the conde-
\ scension and affection wntli wliicli he kissed the
! ulcers of the feet of a certain poor man. His ri-
' gorous fasts and abstemiousness he w^ould scarce

.* ever mitigate, even on account of sickness. Ho
'^published the catechism, and the decrees of the
' council of Trentj^wliicli he laboured stren'iousl.y to
" carry into immediate execution ; and made many
other useful regulations, extending his solicitude

to every part of Christendom, particnlariy tiie

6 5
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eastern missions. He generonsly assisted the /

knights of Malta, when they were besieged by the ^

. most formidable armies of the Turks, and by his
^

liberalities enabled them to repair their breaches ']

after their victories, and to bnild the new impreg-
'

nable city of Valette, in 156Q.^ The rebellion raised
in France under Charles IX. obliged him to exert
his vigilance in protecting the city and territory

; of Avignon against the stratagems of Coligny,
He purged the ecclesiastical state of assassins
and robbers, but rejected the perfidious proposal
of one who offered to invite the chief captain of
the robbers to dinner, and then to deliver him
lip. His severity, which was necessary for the
public tranquillity, did not make him forget that
mercy, wherever it can be allowed to take place,
is to be the favourite inclination of a disciple of
Christ. A certain Spaniard ha>d composed a bit-

ter and seditious pasquinade, filled with notori-
ous slanders against his holiness, for which the
magistrate had confiscated his estate, and con-
demned him to death: but the pope granted him
a free pardon with this mild request, that when
he should see him fall into any fault, he would
admonish him of it. By a bull dated the 1st of
October, 1567, he condemned several erroneous
propositions ascribed to Michael Bains of LovaiU j

some of which that doctor denied to have been
advanced by him, others he v/ith great humility
retracted. To recompense the zeal of Cosmus of
Medicis, duke of Florence, he granted him by a
bull the title of Grand Duke, and crowned him
as such at Rome in 1569, though the emperor
refused for some time to acknowledge that new
title. By a great number of wise regulations he
endeavoured to extirpate various scandals and
abuses: in a brief, by which he strongly enforces
the canons relating to the respect due to holy
places, amongst other things, he forbids any

1 gee Note, page 96,
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V either to give or ask an alms in cliiirches, but >

^ only at the doors; which is commanded by se- )

'l
veral councils to prevent an occasion of distrac-

I tions and an abuse contrary to the silence and ^

:,l
respect due to the house of prayer. Certain

>
' privileges granted to particular confraternities,

> seem to have given occasion in some places to too
great a neglect of these wholesome and necessary
canons.
Notwithstanding his attention to the public af-

,
fairs, the good pope did not forget that the exer-

• cises of an interior life are the means by which
I our souls must maintain and improve the spirit

I of holy charity, and by it sanctify our exterior

J actions. Prayer and holy meditation were his
} delight; for he well knew that the fire of charity
\ will soon be extinguished in the heart unless it

i be continually nourished by new fuel. St. Pius

{ joined to prayer assiduous mortification, and
large alms. He often visited the hospitals,

washed the feet of the poor, kissed their ulcei-s,

comforted them in their sufi:erings, and disposed
them for a Christian death. He gave twenty
thousand crowns of gold to the hospital of the
Holy Ghost, and great and frequent charities

to other hospitals; he founded a distribution of
?^ dowries for the marriage of poor women, and
made many most useful pious foundations to per-

. petuate the honour of God and the salvation of

! souls, particularly for the instruction of youth in

the Christian doctrine, which he earnestly re-

commended to all pastors by an express ball, in
C 1571.1 In the time of a great famine in Rome, he
i imported corn at his own expense from Sicily

( and France, to the value of above one hundred
/ thousand gold crowns; a considerable part of

/ which he distributed among the poor, gratis, and
sold the rest to the public much under prime
cost. Frugal in all things that regarded himself,

he was enabled by his good economy to make
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inany usefui ioiin elation s for promoting virtue
and religion, and to relieve the distressed by-

incredible general alms-deeds a.nd public bene-
factions, exclusively of the large daily demands
wbicli particular charities made upon him. He

! was a great encourager of learning and learned
|

I

men; and to him the schools are indebted for the %
I
most accurate edition of tlie works of St. Thomas .|

Aquinas, which appeared in 1570. He wrote to 4
queen Mary Stuart, in 1570, to comfort lier du-v^|

,
ring her long imprisonment suffered for religion. /
Selimus II. emperor of the Turks, pursuing the :f

ambitions and boundless "designs of his father
'

Solyman, proposed notliing less to himself than to 4

overrun all Christendom with liis arms, and to addj
all the Avestern kingdoms to his empire. Though^
he was Iiimseli an effeminate tyrant, enervated;-)
by drunkenness and debaucheries, he was long >
successful in his v/ars, by the conduct of veteran
soldiers and experienced generals, who had been
trained up by his warlike father. Flushed with
victories and elated with pride, v/hen Italy was
afflicted v^iih a famine, and the great arsenal of
Venice had been lately almost entirely destroyed
by a dreadful fire, he haughtily demanded of that
republic the peaceable surrender of the isle of
Cyprus, by v/a-y of satisfaction for pretended in-

juries; though in reality for the sake of its excel-
lent wine, with which liquor he was extremely
besotted, though forbidden by the Koran, threat-
ening that in case of refusal he w^ould force it

,

from them. Having all things in readiness be-^
forehand, the infidels immediatelj^ invaded the ',

island, took Nicosia by storm, in 1570, after a
siege of forty-eight days, and in 1571, Famagusta
by capitulation, after having battered that city
with above 1,500,000 cannon shot, during a siege
of seventy-five da,ys. Notwithstanding the ar-
tides of an honourable capitulation had been /
j'atified by the most solemn oatlis^ the Bashaw
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. Mnstapha, by an iinliearcl-of treacherous perfidy,

j

l put to most cruel deaths all the brave Venetian i

I
officers of tlie place; and caused the valiant Ve- -

netian governor Brigaclin, after cutting- oif his
ears and nose, with a thousand insults, biasphe- ,

inies, and torments continued or repeated for I
many days, to be fiayed alive in the market-place: f

all Avhicii he suffered with admirable patience,
and in great sentiments of piety, expiring wheu
his skin was torn off to his waist. Alarmed at

^ the danger which threatened all Christendom,
/ St. Pius entered into a league with Philip II.

I
king of Spain, and the Venetians, in order to

I check the progress of the Maliometans; the other
% Christian princes excusing themselves from ac-

5 ceding to it, on account of domestic broils. This

i alliance was ratified in May, 1571; and to avoid
% occasions of dissension among the princes that
were engaged, the pope was declared chief of
the leo.gue and expedition, who appointed Mark
Antony Colonna general of his galleys, and Don
John of Austria generrJissimo of all the forces.

The army consisted of twenty thousand good
soldiers, besides seamen; and the fleet of one
liundred aiid one great galleys, some tall ships,

and a considerable number of galliots and small
vessels. The pope, together with his apostolic
benediction, sent to the general a prediction of

, certain victorj^, vv^itli an order to disband all

f soldiers who seemed to go only for the sake of
' plunder, and all scandalous and riotous persons,

wliose crimes might draw down the divine indig-
nation upon their arms.
The Chi istians sailed directly from Corfu, and

found the Turkish fleet at anchor in the har]:)our

of Lepanto. As soon as the Turks saw the Chris-
tian fleet so near, they reinforced their troops
from the land, and sailed out in order of battle.
Don John kept the centre, and had for seconds
Colonna and the Venetian general Venieri: Au-
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drew Doria commanded the right wing, and Aus-
tin Barbarigo the left. Peter Justiniani, who
commanded the galleys of Malta, and Paul Jour-
dain, were posted at the extremities of this line.

The marquis of Sainte Croix had a body of re-

serve of sixty vessels ready to sustain or relieve
any part in danger of being overpowered. John
of Cordova, with a squadron of eight vessels,

scoured before, to spy and give intelligence; and
six Venetian galeasses formed an avant-guard to

the fleet. A little after sunrise the Turkish fleet,

consisting of three hundred and thirty sail of all

sorts, appeared in sight, almost in the same order
of battle, only according to their custom, in form
of a crescent. They had no squadron of reserve,
and therefore their line being much wider, they
far outfronted the Christians, which is a great ad-
vantage in battle. Hali Avas in the centre, facing
Bon John of Austria; Petauch was his second;
Louchali and Siroch commanded the two wings,
against Doria and Barbarigo. Don John gave
the signal of battle, by hanging out the banner
sent him from the pope, on which the image of
Christ crucified was embroidered. The Christian
generals harangued their soldiers in few words,
then made a sign for prayers; at which the sol-

diers fell on their knees before a crucifix, and
continued in that posture in fervent praj^er till

the fleets drew near to each other, when at a se-

cond signal the battle began. The Turks bore
down with great rapidity on the Christians, being
assisted by a brisk gale of wind, which promised
them the greatest advantage possible, especially
as they were superior in numbers, and in the ex-
tent of their front. But the wind, which before
was very strong, fell just as the fight began, was
succeeded by a calm, and this soon after by a
high wind, entirely favourable to the Christians;
which carried the smoke and fire of their artil-

lery upon the enemy, almost blinded them; and
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^ at length quite bore them down. The battle was
]

> most obstmate and bloody, and the victory the
\

f most complete that ever was gained over the Ot- |«^
'

I
toman empire. After three hours' fight, with !

/ equal advantage, the left wing, commanded by
y Barbarigo, got the better, and sunk Kie galley
^ which Siroch was in, who had fought to admira-

tion. His loss so dispirited his squadron, that,
being vigorously pressed by the Venetians, it

gave way, and made towards the coast. Don
John seeing this advantage of his right wing, was

, animated with new courage, doubled his fire, and
C killed Hali, the Turkish general, boarded his

f galley, pulled down his flag, and cried Victory:

f
after which it was no longer a fight, but a per-

7 feet slaughter in the centre; the Turks suffering
themselves to be killed without making any re-

y sistance. Louchali, indeed, b3^ his numbers and
wider front, kept Doria, and the right wing at a
distance, till the marquis of Sainte Croix coming
up to join him, the Turk made all the sail he

. could, and escaped by flight, with thirty galleys, .

' all the rest being either taken or sunk.^ This
' battle was fouglit on the 7th of October, 1571,
and continued from about six in the morning till

/ evening, when the approaching darkness and the
roughness of the sea obliged the Christians to be-
take themselves to the next havens. The Turks,
with their haughty emperor, were seized with
the utmost consternation at the news of their
dreadful overthroAv: and the city of Constanti-

. nople was as much alarmed as if the enemy had
been at the gates : man 3^ of the inhabitants car-
ried their treasures to the Christians to keep for
them, as if the town had been already in their
hands. The infidels, who, elated by their rapid
conquests in the East, had already swallowed up,
in their imagination, Italy, and all the rest of
Christendom, were taught by this defeat that the

I See Gratiani's Ui^tory of Cyprus,
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tide of their victories vvas steiiimecl. God, ^vlio i

lias set bounds to tlie raging- Lillows of the sea, %
and who weighs in his hand the globe of the 4*

universe, as a grain of sand, fixes limits to states A
and empires, and governs their revolutions. By 2S

sibandoning many flourishing nations to the inli- si

dels, he lias given a terrible instance of his jus- 4f
tice, by vrhich lie adnionislies others vv^liom he
lias hitherto sr)rired, though perhaps more guilty,

to fear his anger, and by sincere repentance to
'siiQ for mercy, whilst it is yet oiTered them. It )4

is ov/h]g to his clemency towa,rds the remaining
l>art of Christendom, that he bridled the fury of ii
these most ilorce and barbarous infidels, in the P
very height of their pride and prosperity. From I

that time the Turks^ have gradually weakened /'

1 The Talks derive tlieir pedigi-ee from a Scythian nntlou of Great
^'iirtiu y, not from the Turco'.T.ans in Aririenia and ^\£Syria, nor from
Tiivkistau, in Great Tartary, as some have fancied; though hoth thoso
Siations seem also of Scythian extraction. The original country of the
Turks, according to prince Cantemir, was CVniter or Kitaia, that iy,

<lreat Tarinry, in the provinces above the Caspian sea, whicii Avas as
iiiexhausted a hive in sending out numberless swarms, as the Kuro-
l)eau Scythia and Sarm^atia. The Turci were anciently a most nu-
merous and powerful nation, spread in European Scythia, now Mus-
covy, near the Volga, Avhere, from the time of the em})eror ilauritiiis,

they are often mentioned by Ccnstantine Porphyrogeneta, (1, de
legendo imperio, ad Romanum Filinm : et 1. de Legation ibxts,) and by
other Byzantine historians. They were also dispersed wide in Asia,
iihove tlie Caspian sea; and this was jDerhaps the original country of
tlie Turci, whence some tribes had passed into Europe. M. de Guignes
(Uistoire Gdn^rale des Iluns, des Turcs, &c. t. 3.) shows, that the lluns
came originally from the eastern part of Tartary, that borders upon
Dhina, and that by wars with the Chinese, and various domestic revo-
lutions, they were driven by several migrations to the Vr^est, some to

the Volga, others about the Caspian sea. They were afterward called
Turks. Among the Asiatic Turks, or Tartars, Gingischan, (which
^vorcl, in the Mogul language, signifies king of kings, a prince of tha
Ogusian Tartars, about the year 1200, conquered Mogul and Persia, and
entirely overthrowing this last empire, erected upon its ruins a new
one, comprising all the East, so far as was known to the Greeks. This
great conqueror dying in 1224, one of his sons succeeded him in Per-
gia, anotlier in Mogul, and a third, in part of Tartary ; in other
places, his governors made themselves independent. The Turks are
descended of another branch of these Ogusian or Gingischan Tartars.
The example of Gingischan excited Soliman Shall, prince of Nera, a
city on the coast of the Caspian sea, and head of a Avandeiing tribe of
the same Tartars, to tread in his steps. With fifty thousand select
soldiers, he passed Mount Caucasus, and, bending his course towards
Asia, overran ssyerrj countries in 1211 : but vv'ag drowned m attempt-
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^themselves by tlieir own doiriestic polic}', and
*}iave Tit present reason to dread the arms of
tthose Chrisiiau po^vers^ to whom their very name
'•was formerly a terror. In tlie battle at Lepanto,
''-the infidels 'lost thirty thousand men, vjith their
'-gerieral, iiali, and above two jiundred ships and
rgalleys, besides ninety that were stranded, burnt,

or sunk. There v/ere taken one lirindred arid glx-

^teen i:>ieces of great cannon, two hundred aiid

, fifty-six smaller, and five ^thousand prison ei L,,

l"Nvitli a great number of oilicers of rank, anioisg

^'^vlioni Avere two sons of Mali, nei:>hews to the

^
grand signior. The booty v.as exceediijg great;

^br the Turkish fleet was laden with the plunder

iiig to pass tlie Eiiplirates, on hovsebaclc, in 1219. Ills sepulahre ia

shown near Aleppo, and held l>y Uie Turks in great veneration to (his

day. His sons olten served with their forces under the .Saracen sul-
tans, "who Avere then masters of the eastern party of the Grecian em-
jiire ; sonieLinies with them, and sometin;es alone, they pluudeved tho
provinces of the Greeks, and about that time rcnouiiced idolatry to

embrace Mahometisni, the superstition of the Saracens. Othinan, one
of the descendants of Soliuiau Shah, rendered great services to Aladin,
the Saracen sultan of Iconium, till that prince, compelled by intestine
commotions, abandoned his dominions, and tied to the emperor Mi-
chael Palscologus, who kept him in perpetual imprisonment. Upon
this revolution, Othman easily obtained the sovereignty of Aladin's
country, and laid the foundation of the Turkish_monarchy at Iconium,
about the year 1300. He afterward conquered iJithynia, ai;d took the
«ity of Pi-usa, in 1326, Avi)ere he fixed his residence. From him is t!io

imperial Turkish family called Othmans or Ottomans, Tamerlane,
the founder of a great empire in Tartary, a generous and valiant
prince, to defend the Grecian empire against the perpetual encroacii-

inents of the Turks, fell upon the latter, took their sultan liajazet, and
k*pt him prisoner in an iron cage, having defeated him, not near
Prusa, as tlie Greeks suppose, but near the banks of the Euphrates, as

. prince Cantemir })roYes, from the unauimous consent of all Turkish
und other oriental monuments. Notwithstanding this check, the
Turks extended their conquests over both the Saracens and Greeks,
till Mahomet II. took Constantinople, in 1453, and Trebizond, in li5(5.

The Persians called both the Gingischan Scythians, by whom tiiey

•were conquered, and these Othmans, by the same name—Turks; v.hich
name is given the latter by all foreigners. This account of the original

of the Turkish nation is given us by prince Demetrius Cantemir, ia
his History of the Othman lihnpire, printed in 1743. It is drawn from
the Turkish and oriental memoirs, and agrees with what is recorded by
Clialcondylas, the only historian among the Greeks wlio deserves cre-
dit concerning the first transactions of this nation. Prince Cantemir
observes, that the Turks own the Crirn Tartars to be descended from
the same Ogusian tribe, by a younger branch, to that of the Othmans ;

^nd the Turks have often declared that if the Othman family fail, that
of Crim Tartary is to succeed to their empire.
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of many mercliantmen, and of several islands:

fifteen thousand slaves, that were found chained
on board their galleys, were set at liberty.

The holy pope, from the beginning of the ex-
pedition, had ordered public prayers and fasts,

and had not ceased to solicit heaven, with up-

^ lifted hands, like Moses on the mountain, besides
afflicting his body by Avatching and fasting. At
the hour of the battle, the procession of the Ro-
sary, in the church at the Minerva, was pouring
forth solemn prayers for the victory. The pope
was then conversing with some cardinals on busi-
ness: but, on a sudden, left them abruptly, opened
the window, stood some time with his eyes fixed
on the heavens, and then shutting the casement,
said, " It is not now a time to talk anymore upon
business, but to give thanks to God for the victory
he has granted to the arms of the Christians."
Tliis fact was carefully attested, and authentically
recorded both at that time, and again in the pro-
cess for the saint's canonization.^ In consequence
of this miraculous victory, the pope ordered the

^ festival of the Rosary to be kept on the first Sun-
day of October, in perpetual thanksgiving to God,
and in the litany of our Lady inserted those
words: succom' of Christians. He caused a tri-

umph to be decreed Don John, which was graced
with many illustrious prisoners; and he bestowed
honours and gratifications on other generals and
officers. The year following he was preparing to

pursue the advantage gained by this great vic-

tory, when he died of the stone, on the 1st of
May, 1572, being sixty-eight years, three months,
and fifteen days old, having governed the Church
six years and almost four months. He had suf-

fered from January the sharpest pains with
heroic patience. He was beatified by Clement
X. in 1672, and canonized by Clement XI. in

1 See Card. Laml»ertini, afterward Benedict XIY. de Beatif. and
Canoniz. Sanctoy. t. 1. p, 5i:!4.
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1712. His precious remains lie in the church of j
St. Mary Major. Many miracles are recorded 4

by Gabutius. Henschenius has added a relation i
of many others approved by the auditors of the ^
Rota under Urban VIII, in 1629.i

The greatest danger in a public elevated sta-

tion is, as St. Bernard pathetically put his disci-

pie, whom he saw raised to the popedom, in mind
of, lest, in the hurry of external concerns, we

|

should forget to give sufficient attention to those
|

of our own souls, and lose ourselves in the wilder- |
ness or tumult of distracting thoughts and em-

|

ploymen ts. But those who have their whole >

time at their own disposal, yet have their eyes
always abroad, and live, as it Avere, without them-
selves, are truly foolish. Everyone's first and
principal business is included within himself, in
his own heart, x It is so deep, that we shall always
find in it exercise enough, and shall never be able ,

to sound it: only He, who tries the thoughts and
|

reins, can thoroughly know it. What have we to
|

do to concern ourselves so much with the wars of \

states, and the quarrels of private persons? l^iit l

it is infinitely both our duty and our interest to
| j

' take cognizance of the contests between the flesh i *M
'and the spirit within our own breasts: to appease
' this intestine war, by teaching the flesh to be in

subjection, placing reason on its throne, and
making God reign sovereignly in our hearts. It

is not so slight a task as men generally seem to

imagine, to keep our domestic kingdom in good
order, and to govern wisely and holily those nu-
merous people which are contained in this little

state, that is to say, that multitude of affections,

thoughts, opinions, and passions, which easily
raise tumults in our hearts. Those Avho are
charged with the care of others, are obliged to
reserve to themselves leisure for pious medita-
tion, prayer, and self-examination, and diligently

I Bolland. 1. 1. Haij. p. 714. 719.
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to watch over their own souls. He tvho is bad io

himself) to whom ivill he be goocW^

1 Eccl. xiv.

ZVo/e.—The knights of ?.Ialta, or of St. John of Jerusalem, "were origi-

nally called knights hospitallers, instituted by certain merchants of
Amalphi, in the kingdom of Naples, wlio, trading in the Levant, obtain-
ed leave of the Calip'.i of the Saracens, to build a house at Jerusalem,
for themselves and pilgrims, on paying an anniial tribute. Soon after,

they founded a church in lionour of St. John Baptist, with an hospital
for sick pilgrims; from which they took their name. The valiant and
most pious priuc6, Godfrey of Bouillon, who took Jerusalem in 1099,
exceedingly favoured these hospitallers, who, in the reign of Baldwin
I. king of of JeruL-alem, in 1101, added to their three religious vows
another, by which they obliged themselves to defend the iiilgrims in
the Holy Land from the insults of the Saracens. From that time they
became a military Order of knights, and wore for their bisdge a cross,

with eight points. In 1187, Saladin, the Caliph of Syria and Egypt,
wrested Jerusalem, for the last time, from the Christians, afier 'the
kingdom of the Latins had maintained itself there eighty-nine years.
Tinder eight kings. The knights retired to Aeon, or Acre, anciently
called Ptolemais, on the sea-coast in Palestine, till that strong fortress

was taken by storm, by the Saracens, in 1291. From which time they
resided in Cyprus, till, in 1310, they gallantly took Rhodes from thobe
infidels, and the year foUoAving defended it against their furious as-

saults, being relieved by the seasonable succours bronght by tlie brave
Amedeus IV. count of Savoy. The Turks having vanquished the Sara-
cens, and embraced their superstition, and Mahomet II. having taken
Constantinople by storm, in 1453, under Constantino Paleologus, the
last Grecian emperor, these knights became more than ever the bul-
wark of Christendom. Under the condiict of the valiant grand master,
Aubusson, in 1480, they bravely defended their isle for two months
against the victorious army, of above one hundred thousand men, of
Mahomet II. the greatest warrior of all the Turkish emperors, who
conquered the tv/o empires of Constantinople and Trebizonde, twelve
kingdoms, and two hundred cities. But Solyman II. suruamed the
Mag-nificent, after a gallant defence made by the knights, rendered
himself master of this strong fortress by the treachery of the chancel-
lor of the Order, in 1523; and the grand master, Villiers I'IsIe-Adam,
rJter prodigies of valour, was obliged to seek a nev/ retreat. The em-
peror Charles V. gave the knights the isle of Malta, in 1550. Solymau
II. in 1563, bent the whole strength of his empire against this small
island ; but after a vigorous siege of four months his army was shame-
fully repulsed by the most memorable defence that is recorded in his-
tory, under the conduct of the grand master John de Valette, assisted
by the munificence chiefly of pope Pius "V. The Turks retreated with
eighty thousand men, when the grand master had only six thousand.
The knights of this Order are obliged to make proof of their being no-
bly descended for four generations, both by the father and mother's'
Bide, and upon their admission pay two hundred and fifty crowns in
gold to the treasury of the Order. They make the three religious vows,
consequently can never marry; and add a fourth, never to make
peace with the infidels. They observe certain constitniions borrowed
from the rule of the regular canons of St. Austin. Formerly this Or-
der consisted of eight languages or nations, but the English, v. hich was
the_ sixth, v/as extinguislied by K ing Henry VIIT. Each language is

divided Into certaiu grand pri<u i ; and every grand priory into seve-
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Ti\\ commaiidevips. Sevv.ant lcniglits prove tliclr nobility ; but not for

four descents. The cliaplains must iilso be of noble extraction. The
Doinies or Demi Crosses are not strictly members of the body, may
marry, and wear a gold cress of three braiielies ; those of the Imights
liaving four. The grand master is chosen by the priors, Tliere are

servants of the office vv-ho are employed in. the hospitals. The chief

end of this military Order, is to defend the innocent, and protect and
dover Christendom from the insults of the Mahometans ; in imitation

of the Macchabees, -who with the zeal of martyrs defended the people
of God in the old law.
Raymund du Puy was the first grand master after they commenced

Iv-nights. He drew up tlie statutes of the Order, and died in 1150.

Several saints which this Order has produced are honoured at Jlalta;

on whom see Le Martyrologe, des Chevaliers de Malte, par M. Gonssan-
cour, t%vo tomes. And as to its many great heroes, and the gloriotis

military exploits achieved by them, re:;d the history of Malta by Abb«5

Vertot," though in this he has not equalled the reputation of his other

vorlcs, and has failed not only iu the style, but also in sentiments and
exactitude.
The knights of Malta are obligfd, after their profession, to wear ti

a white cross or star with eight points, sewed on the left side of their

cloak or coat. But before their vows, they wear a gold cross, with
eight points, enamelled with white, hanging at a black riband. The
knights may defer their vov. s, and seldom make them till sure of a
commandery. TJie languages of Malta now subsisting are called of

Provence, Auvergne, France, Italy, Arragon, Germany, and Castille.

Prance alone, having three languages, it is the most powerful in the

Order. In Spain other military religious Orders flourish , as those of

Alcantara and Calatrava, instituted upon the taking of those towns
from the Moors ; they are subject to the Cistercian rule, but the knights

are not hindered by "their vow from marrying once. In Portugal that

of Ava is likewise under the Cistercian rule: it was re established

after the victory of Evora, over the Moors, and confirmed by Inno-
cent IV. in 1254.

The knights templars, of whom we sometimes make mention, were
instituted by seven gentlemen at Jerusalem, in 1118, to defend t'le

holy places and pilgrims from the insults of the Saracens, and keep tlie

passes free for such as undertook the vo'/ace of the Holy Land. They
took their name from the first house, wliich was given them by king
Baldwin II. situated near the place v/here anciently the temple of Sol-

omon stood. By the liberality of princes, immense riches suddenly

flowed into this Order, by which the knights were puffed np to a de-

gree of insolence which rendered them insupportable even to the kings

who had been their protectors; and Philip the Fair king of France, re-

solved to compass their ruin. They were accused of treasons and con-

epiracies with the infidels, and of other enormous crimes, which occa-

sioned the suppression of the Order by a decree of pope Clement Y. and
the general council of Vienne, in 1312. The year follov^'iug the grand
master, who was a Frenchman, was burnt at Paris, and several others

suffered death, though they all with their last breath protested their

innocence as to the dimes that were laid to their charge. These Avore

certainly much exaggerated by their enemies, and doubtless many in-

nocent men w-ere involved with the guilty. A great part of their

estates was given to the knights of Rhodes or Malta.

The Teutonic knights owe their establishment to certain German
eentlemen from Bremen and Lubec, at the siege of Aeon or Acre in

Palestine, who instituted this Order iu imitation of the knights tem-
plars and hospitallers. It was approved by Calixtus II. in 1192. The
Teutonic knights conquered, iu 1250, the infidels of Prussia, whom tli«
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Polanders liatl not been able to subdue, and built the cities of Elbing'j

Marienbourg, Thorn, Dantzic, and Koningsburg. The Poles disputed
several of these territories with them. At length, Albert, marquig of
Brandenbourg, grand master, embracing Lutheranism with several

of the knights, quitted the title of grand master, and drove the Order
out of Prussia which he left to the house of Brandenbourg. Front
which time the Order is reduced to a few poor commanderies, and thei
grand master resides at Margentheim or Marieudal in Franconia.

. i

SAINT HILARY, ARCHBISHOP OF
ARLES, C.

From his life, by a contemporary bishop of his province, who had
been his disciyile. Ceillier shows this author to have been St. Hono-
ratus, bishop of Marseilles. See Kivet, Hist. Litter, de la France, t. 2,

p. 209.

A. D. 44.9.

This saint was nobly 'bom about the year 401,
and was related to St. Honoratus of Aries, and of
the same country in Gaul, which was probably
Lorrain, or some other part of Austrasia. He
was brought up in a manner suitable to his birth,
in the study of the liberal arts, and of every
branch of polite learning, especially of eloquence
and philosophy. But how little value we ought
to set on all things that appear great in the eyes
of the world he himself has taught us. " We are
all equal," says he, "in Jesus Christ; and the
highest degree of our nobility is to be of the num-
ber of the true servants of God. Neither science,
nor birth, according to this world, can exalt us,
but in proportion to our contempt of them.'*
Before God had put these sentiments into his
heart, he seems to have been not altogether in-

sensible to the advantages of this world, in which
lie was raised to the highest dignities. His
kinsman, St. Honoratus, Avho had forsaken his
country to seek Christ, in the solitude of the isle

of Lerins, where he had founded a great monas-
tery, was the instrument made use of by the
Almighty to open his eyes. This holy man had
always loved Hilary, and thought he could not
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give him more solid proof of his friendship than
by endeavouring to gain him entirely to God.
He therefore left his i-etirement for a few days

/to seek him out, and endeavoured to move
/ him by the same powerful weighty reflections,

j
which had made the deepest impression on his

\ own mind, and induced him to break the chains

I of the world. " What floods of tears," says Saint
I Hilary, " did this true friend shed to soften the
hardness of my heart? How often did he em-
brace me with the most tender and compassion-
ate affection, to obtain of me that I would take
into serious consideration the salvation of my
soul! Yet, by an unhappy victory, I still re-

mained conqueror." Honoratus, finding his en-

[ deavours to wean him from the charms of a
; deceitful world ineflectual, had recourse to prayer,

\ his ordinary refuge. " Well," said he to Hilary,
^ " I will obtain of God, what you will not now
grant me." Upon which they took leave of each
other. Hilary, reflecting on what Honoratus had
said to him, was not long before he began to feel

a violent conflict within himself. " On one side,"
says he, " methought I saw the Lord calling me;

,
on the other, the world oflering me its seducing

f charms and pleasures, Hoav often did I embrace
\ and reject, will and not will the same thing! But
j
in the end Jesus Christ triumphed in me. And

^ three days after Honoratus had left me, the
; mercy of God, solicited by his prayers, subdued
' my rebellious soul." He then went in person to
seek St. Honoratus, and appeared before him as
humble and tractable as the saint had left him
haughty and indocile.

From this moment there appeared in Hilary
that wonderful change which the Holy Gho-st
produces in a soul which he truly converts. His

(
words, looks, and whole comportment breathed

\
nothing but humility, patience, sweetness, morti-

: fication, and charity. Every one saw in him a
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mail vAio ].ep:an to lahonr m earnest to save hia
^ soul, and who bad put iiig Iiand to the pIoTigli

to look no more beliind Irhn, or to gend pin-

gle tlioiiglit after what lie Iiad left for Christ's
sake. Aspiring to perfection, he sold all hi^

several estates to his "brother, a.nd distributed all

the money accruing from the sale amorig the poor,
and the most indigent monasteries. Thus disen-
gaged from tlie w^orkl, and naked, no less in the
inv/ard disposition of soul than in his extei-ior, he,
lil-ie Abraham, took leave of his own country, and
made the best of his v»'ay to Lerins; where fj-oni

Ins first entrance he made it appear, that he was
worthy to live in the compa^ny of saints. He set
out in the pureuit of monastic perfection Y\^it]i

such zeal and fervour, as to become in a short
time the pattern of those on v/hose instructions
and example he cam^e to form his ov»^n conduct.
His application to prayer and mortification, and
his watchfulness and care to avoid the smallest
faults and imperfections, prepared him to receive
the gift of tears. ; It is thought that his baptism
was posterior to his retirement. St. Honoratus
having been chosen a^rchbishop of Aries, in 426,
Hila.ry followed him to that city; but it vt.s not
long before his love of solitude occasioned his

return to Lerins. All the holy inhabitants of
that isle testified as great joy to receive lum
again, as he felt to see himself a.mong them. But
God, who had other designs upon him, did not
permit him to enjoy long his beloved retirement.
St. Honoraius begged his assistance, and the com-
fort of his companj^, and as he did not yield to
entreaties, went himself to fetch him from Le-
rins. Soon after God called St. Honoratus to
liimself, his death happening in 423 or 429. Hi-
lary, though sensibly afflicted for the loss of such
a friend, rejoiced hov/ever to see himself at
liberty, and set out directly for Lerins. But no
jsooner were the citizens apprized of his depar-
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tiire, than messengers posted after him with such
expedition, that he was overtaken, brought back,
and consecrated archbishop, though only twenty-
nine years of age.
In this high station the virtues which he had

acquired in solitude shone with lustre to man-
kind. The higher he was exalted by his dignity,

the more did he humble himself beneath all

others in his heart. He reduced himself in every
thing to the strictest bounds of necessity: and
he had only one coat for winter and summer.
He applied himself diligently to meditation on
the hol}^ scriptures, and preaching the Avord of
God, was assiduous in prayer, Avatching, and
fasting. He had his hours also for manual labour,
with a view of gaining something for the poor;
choosing such work as he could join with reading
or prayer. He travelled alwa3^s on foot, and had
atta^ined to so perfect a.n evenness of temper, that
his mind seemed never ruffled Avith the least

emotion of anger. He had an admirable talent
in preaching. "When he spoke before the learned
of the world, his elocution, his accent, his dis-

course, his action, were such as the greatest ora-
tors justly admired, but despaired ever to come
up to. Yet Avhen he instructed the illiterate, he
changed his manner of address, and proportioned
his instructions to the capacities of the most sim-
ple and ignorant, though always supporting the
dignity of the divine Avord by a manner and ex-
pression suitable to its majesty. He preached
the truth in its purity, Avithout flattering the
great. He had often in priA'ate admonished a
certain judge in the province of a criminal par-
tiality in the administration of justice, but Avith-

out effect. One day tJie magistrate came into tiie

church attended by his officers, Avhile the saint
Avas preaching. The holy bishop broke off his
sermon on the spot, and gave his surprised audi"

\

ence for reason, that lie who had so often neg- •
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lected the advice he had given him for his salva- ?

tion, was not worthy to partake of the nourish- 2
inent of the divine word. The judoje no sooner I

heard his reflection, but v/ithdrew in confusion, |

and the saint resumed his discourse. Observing
one day tlsat many went out of the church imme-
diately after the reading of the gospel, just as he
was going to preach, he prevailed with them to ;

return, by saying; " You will not so easily get out
of hell, if you are once unhappily fallen into its

dungeons." He had such a love for the poor,
that to have the more to bestow on tliem, he lived
himself in the greatest poverty: he never kept a
horse, and laboured hard in digging and manuring
the ground, though educated according to the
dignity of his family. To redeem captives, he

,

caused the church plate to be sold, not excepting

)

the sacred vessels; making use of patens and'
chalices of glass in the celebration of the divine

,

mysteries. If his compassion for the corporal ;

miseries of the faithful was so tender, we may

)

judge how much more he vras moved to pity at :

their spiritual necessities. He bore the weak \

with tenderness, but never indulged the passions
or sloth of any. When he put any one in a course
of penance he was himself bathed in tears;

whereby he both excited the penitent to the like,

and with ardent sighs and prayer obtained for

liim of God the grace of compunction and pardon.
He visited the bishops of his province, and endea-
voured to make them Avalk in the perfect spirit of

Christ, the prince of pastors. He established
many monasteries, and took i)articular care to

enforce a strict observance of monastic discipline

among them. He had a close friendship Avitli

St. Germanus, whom he called his father, and
respected as an apostle. He presided in the
council of Ries in 439, in the first council of
Orange in 441, in the council of Vaison in 442,

and probably iu 443, in the second council of
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Aries, ill all winch several canons of discipline
v.'ere frained.

His zeal exasperated several tepid persons; and
,

some of these, by misconstruing liis actions, gave I

tlie lioly pope St. Xeo a disadvantaoeons charac- 1

tor of him. His zeal, indeed, had been on some
\

occasions too hasty and precipitate: but this av?is

owing in him to mistake, not to passion ; for the
circumstances of his actions, and of liis eminent
piety, oblige ns to interpret liis intention by the i

same spirit hy which he governed himself in his «

vv'hole conduct. This disagreement between St.

Leo and St. Hilary, proved a trial for the exer-
cise of zeal in the former, and of patience in the
latter, for his greater sanctitication by linmility,

submission, and silence. Cheiidonius, bishop of
Besancon, had been deposed by St. Hilary upon
an allegation, that, before he was consecrated
bishop, he had married a widov>^, and had con-
demned persons to death as magistrate; both
wliich v/ere looked upon as irregularities or
disqualifications for lioiy orders. Cheiidonius,
hereupon set out for Rome, to justify himself to
the poj)e, St. Leo, who received his appeal from
his metropolitan, and acquitted him of the irregu-
larity with which he stood charged. St. Hilary,
upon hearing that his sutfragan was gone for
Kome, followed him thither on foot, and in the
midst of winter. The pope having assembled a
council to judge this affair, St. Hilary took his
seat among tlie other bishops that composed it:

but from iiis not attempting to prove the irregu-
larity which had been alleged against Cheiido-
nius, the saint seemed to own that he had been
imposed on as to the matter of fact. But he pre-
tended, that the canse ought not to be judged
otherwise than by commissaries deputed by the
pope to take cognizance of it in the country that
gave it birth, a point for vv^hich some Africans
had contended. This plea was overruled, tli«
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conti'ary having been frequently practised, when
both parties could appear at Rome: though the
manner of Judging appeals is only a point of dis-

cipline, Avliich may vary in different places.
Another atfair brought St. Hilary into a greater
difficult}'-. Projectus, a bishop of his province,
being sick, St. Hilary, upon information, hastened
to his see, and ordained a new bishop: after
which Projectus recovering, there were two
bishops contending for the same see, and Hilary
supported the last ordained; perhaps because the
iirst might remain disabled for his functions.
The author of St. Hilary's life does not clear up
liis conduct in this particular: but we cannot
doubt of the sincerity of his intention. More-
over the discipline of the Church in such matters
was not at that time so clearly settled by the
canons as it has been since. St. Hilary therefore
imagined a metropolitan might have a discre-

tionary power in such matters. However, St.

Leo rightly judged such an ordination irregular,

liable to great inconveniences, and productive of
schisms. Wherefore he forbade St. Hilary to or-

dain any bishops for the future. Our holy pre-
late cancelled his mistakes by his patience, and
St. Leo writing immediately after the saint's

death to his successor Ilavennus, calls him
Hilary of holy memory} Exhausted by austerities

and labours, St. Hilary passed to a better life on
the 5th of May, 449, being only forty-eight years
old. St. Honoratus, the eloquent bishop of Mar-
Beilles,2 who has given us an abstract of his life,

relates several miraculous cures wrought by the
saint whilst he was living. His body lies in a

1 Ep. 37. ad Eaveun. p. 255.

2 Tliis Sfc. Honoratus of Marseilles, wlio was manyyears a disciple of
gfc. Hilary of Aries, and Avas bishop of Marseilles from 483 to 494, is

commended for his eloquence and piety by Gennadius, a priest of his
church, in his catalogue of illustrious men, which he Avrote in 494, for

a continuation to that of St. Jerom. See the life of St. Honoratus of
Marseilles in Dom. Eivet, Hist. Littdr. t. 2. p. 641.
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siTbterraneoiis cliapel, under the liigli altar, in
the chiircli of St. Honoratus at Aries, with an
elegant ancient epitaph. The name of St. Hilary
.st^iiids in the Roman Martyrolog3^
That this saint never gave into the Semi-Pela-

gian doctrine, though it had not been then con-
demned hy any decree of the pastors of the
chnrch, is clearly shown by Tillemont^ and Dom.
Rivet.2 This is proved from several passages in
his life by St. Honoratus; and in the Martyrolo-
gies of Rabanus and Notker it is mentioned that
he vigorously exerted his zeal in bringing to light
and in correcting the Pelagian heresy, which is

taught in the conferences of Cassian.^ His expo-
sition of the Creed, commended by the ancients,
is now lost: his homilies on all the feasts of the
year were much esteemed, but are not known at
present. The best edition of his works is given
by John Salinas, regular canon of St. John Late^
ran, in Italy, in 1731.

ST. ANGELUS, CARMELITE FRIAR, M. ]

He was of Jewish parents, and a native of Jeru- ^

salem. Being converted to the faith, he em-*
braced the austere life of certain anchorets on
the banks of the Jordan; from whom he passed

1 T. 12. p. 480. t. 15. p. 63.

2 Hist. Littdr. t. 2. p. 274, .See also Hensclienius, 5. Maij. p. 3i.
^

3 The authority of Cassian drew iiiany in the territory of Marseilles
into the error of the Semi-pelagians, who denied the necessity of grace
to the heginning of faith, or to the desire of a good work. Some have
thought Ht, Hihiry of i^rles to have been of this number, because St.
Prosper says, that some of these adversaries of St. Austin had been
lately raised to the episcopal dignity. But this may be understood of
some others. Or St. Hilary perhaps did not relish St. Avistin's manner
of expressing himself on the doctrine of gratuitous predestination ta
glory. But as to the Semi-pelagian error, though it was not yet con-
demned by the Church, St. Hilary always adhered to the doctrine of
the Church. And St. Honoratus tells us, that when he lay on his
death-bed, in his last exhortation to his clergy to resist the enemy of
their souls, he made use of these words: "We cannot fail meeting
with conflicts in our road to bliss ; but we may attain it by the succour
of preventing grace, and its consequent labours." ficQ L'Histoire dll
Pelagianiisme, a Avignon, 1763, t. 2. c. 7. p. 53,
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to tlie hermits or the desert on mount Carmel.
He seems to have been one amongst them at the
time when the blessed Albert drew up a rule for

them in 120G: at least he became one of the first

friars of that holy Order. Coming to preach iu
the West, he v/as massacred by the hei'etics at |.

Licate or Leocata, in Sicihv, in 1225, by the con-

1

trivpvnce of a i^ov/erful rich man, whose incest |

"with 9o sister he had severely reproved, and had
(

converted her from that scandalous hfe. The l

snnals of the Order furnish the most material \

circumstances of his glorious death, and the ac- j

count of his miracles.

See Papebroke the Bollaiiclist, t. 2. Maij. p. 56, \srho sets no great
Talue on any of the three different acts or rehitions of his martyrdom,
hut glA'es long accounts of miracles performed since his death, and of
the great veneration which is paid to him in Sicily, especially at Leo-
cata and at Palermo. See also on St. Angelas, the nuw liibliotheca
C'armeliiana, printed at Orleans, iu 1752, t. 1. p, 113.

ST. MAURONT, ABBOT.

He v/as born in the year 634, and was baptised
by St. Riquier. Being the eldest son of blessed
Adalbald, an illustrious French nobleman of
royal blood, and of St. Rictrudes, of a miost noble
family in Gascony or Aquita-in, his high birth
promised him the first honours of the kingdom,
and his capacity and integrity made him snx^erior

to the greatest atRiirs. He i)assed his youth in

the court of king Clovis II. and the holy queen
Batliildes, and discharged in it many honourable
emplo3^s. On the death of his father, he became
lord or duke of Douay, and succeeded to his

other large estates, came home into Flanders to

settle his concerns and to marry a rich young
lady, a treaty having been already concluded for

this purpose. But God designed him for a state

of greater perfection; and his iustrument for

bringing this about was Saint Amand bisliop of

!^Iaestricht, wiio then led a retired life in his

monastery of Elnone. Iilauront vras so touched
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by a discourse of tliis holy prelate on the vanity
and dangers of the world, that he went directly
to the monastery of Marchiennes, founded by his
mother. There he soon received the clerical ton-
sure from St. Amand, and after some years was
made deacon and prior of Hemaye or Hamaige,
half a league from Marchiennes, on the Scarp.
He built himself a new monasterj^ called Breliil,

on his estate of Merviile, a considerable town
near St. Venant, in the diccess of Teroiianne, and
when it was finished, was chosen the first abbot.
His father Adalbald had two brothers, Sigefrid,

count of Ponthieu, and ArchenaJd, maj^or of the
palace to Clovis II. son to Dagobert, to whom they
were related. After the death of Adalbald, whom
the poet who celebrated St. Rictrudes, styles
duke of the people of Douay,^ his brother Arche-
nald rebuilt the castle of Douay, (which gave rise

to the town,) and founded tlie church of our Lady,
now called St. Amatus's.^ Saint Aniatus on being
banished by king Theodoric III. was committed
to the care of Mauront, who profited exceedingly
by the saintly conversation of tliat holy confessor;
whom he so much respected that he resigned to
him his abbacy, and lived under his obedience,
but was obliged to resume his charge upon the
death of that holy bishop, in 690. He was also
abbot of the monks at Marchiennes, whilst his
sister Ciotsenda, was abbess of the separa.te house
of nuns, this being at that time a double monas-
tery. St. Mauront died there in the seventy-
second year of his age, of Christ 706, on the 5th of
May, Oil vrhich day he is commemorated in the
Belgic Martyrologies.

Merviile, the ancier.t Tilinariacnm of Antoninus, having been plunder-
ed by the Danes or iNormans, towards the end of the nintli century,
Charles the fcSimple, l<ing of France, transferred the community of
monks from Brellil to our Lady's church at Douay, which had been

1 Duci Du^'acormn.
2 Gvaminaie in Pr.r.co, Buzelin, Aunal. Flandr, Locrius, Chronicon

Belgicuni, Silvius, Baldericus, Costilion, Sacra Belgii Chronol. p. 38.
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founded by Archenald,'St. Maiiront's uncle. At the'same time the body
of St. Mauront ^vith that of St. Aniatus, was translated from BreUil to

Douay, and both are there enshrined in the church of St. Amatiis,
•which, since the secularization of the monastery in 940, is a collegiate

church of canons. In its archives and in the ancient calendars of the
cathedral of Arras, St. Martin's at Tournay, Liesse, &cc. St. Mauronfc
is styled sometimes Levite or Deacon, and sometimes Abbot; by which
he seems never to have been ordained priest. His body is kept in a
rich shrine in this church, in which is a chapel sacred to his name and
liis parents, where his statue is seen betwixt those of his jjarents. He
is represented holding iu his right hand a sceptre, and in his left a
building with a tower or belfry. The abbey of St. Guislin in Hainault
possesses bis skull in a shrine of silver gilt. Tlie cathedral of Arras
and some otiier churches, show particles of his relics. 1 Ou his life con-
sult Huebald.

ST. AVERTIN, C.

He was a holy deacon, who attended St. Tho-
mas of Canterbury in his exile, and in all his
troubles. After the martyrdom of that prelate,

Avertin consecrated himself to the service of the
poor and strangers at Vinzai, a village in Tou-
raine, where he happily ended his course about
1189. See the new Martyrology of Evreux, that
of Tours, &c. on the fifth of May.

MAY VI.

ST. JOHN BEFORE THE LATIN GATE.
From St. Jerom in Jovin. t. 1. p. 14. Tertullian, Prscscr. c. 36. Til-

lem. t. 1. p, 338. and L'Istoria della Ohiesa di S. Giovanni avanti PortSp

Latina, Scritta da Gio. Mario Crescimbeni. Eoma, 1716. 4to.

A. D. .95.

When the two sons of Zebedee, James and
John, strangers as yet to the mystery of the cross

1 The B. Rictrudes, besides Mauront, had three other children, 1.

The B. Clotsenda, her eldest daughter, abbess of Marchiennes after her
death, honoured on the I3th of June. 2. St. Eusebia or Isoye, chosen
abbess of Hamaye (Hamaticum) at twelve years of age, about the
year 646, where she succeeded Gertrude, grandmother to Adalbald,
•who with St, Amaud had. founded the double monastery of Marchien-
nes. 3. B. Adalsend, a nun under her at Marchiennes, honoured on
the 24th of December. Adalbald is commemorated on the 2d of Feb-
ruary. See Molauus, Nat. Sanct. Eels'.
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and tlie nature of Christ's kingdom, had, by theii'

f mother Salome,^ besought our Lord to allot them
the two first places in Jiis kingdom, (implied by-

sitting at his right and left-hand,) he asked them /
whether they were disposed to drink of his cup,
or, in other words, to sutler with him, in which.
case they should not fail to be considered in pro"

^ portion to their pains and fidelity. The two dis-

\ ciples answered boldly in the aifirmative, assur-

I
ing their divine Master that they were ready to

\ midergo any thing for his sake. Our Lord there- i

f upon foretold them that their sincerity should be

\
brought to the trial, and that they should both

, be partakers of his cup of sufterings, and undergo
r bitter things for the honour and confirmation of i

\ the Christian religion. This was literally fulfilled ^,

^ in St. James, on his being put to death for the
|

faith by Herod: and this day's festival records iu f /
part the manner in which it was verified in St..

John. It may be said, without any violence to

7 the sense of the words, that this favourite disci-

ple, who so tenderly loved his Master, and was
i so tenderly beloved by him, drank of his chalice,

\ and experienced a large share of its bitterness,

> when he assisted at his crucifixion
;
feeling then

I
infills soul, by grief and compassion, whatever he

I
saw him sufter on the cross. This was farther

K fulfilled after the descent of the Holy Ghost,

I
when he underwent the like imprisonment,

% scourging, &c. with the other apostles, as is re-

1 corded in the fifth chapter of the Acts. But our

I
Saviour's prediction was to be accomplished in a

i
more particular manner, and still more conform-
able to the letter, and which should entitle him
to the merit and crown of martyrdom; the in-

strument whereof was Domitian, the last of the
twelve Caesars.
He was a tyrant, detestable to all men on ac-

count of his cruelty, and the author of the se-

l Watt. xx. 21. Mark x. 35.
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cond general persecution of the Clmrch. In the
beginning of his reign he accustomed himself to .,

take pJeasnre in acts of inhumanity, spending J
part of his time in his closet in catching flies, and^
sticking them %Tith a sharp hodkin. He de-i
bauched his own niece, and impiously took the 4
titles of God and Lord, as Suetonius and Eusebius

1
have recorded. He reigned fifteen years, tliat is,|

from the year of Christ 81 to 96. Tacitus says,'
tliat in cruelty he surpassed Nero, who often 1

shunned the sight of barbarous executions;,'.,

whereas Domitian was known to take delight in V:

beholding them. He deluged Rome with the!
blood of its illustrious citizens, and out of a hatred
to virtue, banished the philosophers; on whicli-t

occasion, Epictetus (whose Enchiridion is the^|
most perfect alistract of the justest sentiments of .

moral virtue ever published by a heathen) and
)

Bio Chrysostonins, with others, were expelled^
the city. As for the Christians, not only the

|
sanctitj^ of their doctrine and manners Avas the
strongest reproach of U\e crimes of the tyrant,
but tlie general hatred of the heathens against
them excited him to glut his insatiable cruelty
with their innocent blood. St. John, who \y8lS

^

the only surviving apostle, and who at that time I,

governed all the churches of Asia with the high-

i

est reputation which his dignity, extraordinary^
virtue, and miracles had acquired, was apj)re-

hended at Ephesus, and sent prisoner to Rome in

the year 95. The emperor did not relent at the /

sight of a man of his most venerable old age and /

"

countenance, which alone might suffice to com-
mand respect, but condemned him to a most bar-
barous death, by ordering him to be cast into a
caldron of boiling oil. The holy apostle vras pro- ;

bably first scourged, accordiiig to the Roman )

custom with regard to criminals before execution, >

who could not x)lead the privilege of being Roman
citizens. It is at least certain from Tertullian, >
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St. Jerom, and Eusebius, tliat, by the order of the | ji

[
tyrant, he was thrown mto a vessel ofboiimg oil,|

The martyr doubtless heard, with great jo3^, this|
' barbarous sentence, exulting at tlie thought ofl
- speedily rejoining his Redeemer, and desiring to

,1
repay love for love in the best manner he was
able, and to die for Him who had laid down his
most precious life to save us sinners from liell.

The most cruel torments seemed to him light and
most agreeable, because they would, he hoped,

^ unite him for ever to his divine Master and Sa-
9 viour; but God accepted his will, and crowned
I his desire; he conferred on him the honour and

I
merit of martyrdom, but suspended the operation

y of the fire, as he had formerly preserved the three
i children from hurt in the Babylonian furnace.
' The seething oil vv^as changed in his regard into

f a refresliing bath, and the saint camio out more
I fresh and lively than he had entered the caldron.
} Domitian, witii most of the heathens, entertained
c

i
a great idea of the power of magic, in which he

I''!

had been coniirmed by the reports concerning
the prodigies pretended to be wrought by the

I?
famous magician, Apollonius of Tyana, whom he

> had sent for to Rome. He therefore saw this

miracle without dra-Vv ing from it the least advan-
tage, but, like another Plinraoh, rema^ined hard-

^ ened in his iniquity. However, he contented
himself after this with banishing the holy apostle
into the little island of Patmos, one of the Spor-
ades, in the Archipelago or ^gean sea. Domi-
tia.n being assassinated the year following, his
statues were every v^^here pulled down, his name
erased from all public buildings, and his decrees
declared void by the senate. Upon which St.

John returned to Ephesus, in the reign of Nerva,
who by mildness, during his short reign of one
year and four months, laboured to restore the
faded lustre of the Roman empire.

This glorious triumph of 51, John happened
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without the gate of Rome, called Latina, be- /
cause it led to Latium. A church was conse-%
crated in the same place in memory of this mi- '%

racle, under the first Christian Emperors, which S
lias always borne this title. It is said to have ^
been a Pagan temple of Diana, before it was con? %
verted to the worship of the true God. It was ^
rebuilt by pope Adrian I. in 772. This festival >
has been kept in many places a holiday. In the U
twelfth century, and probably long before, till the

|

change of religion, it was observed in England a ^
holiday of the second rank, in which all servile

work was forbid, except agriculture. Our pious
Saxon ancestors had a singular devotion to St.

Peter and St. John the Evangelist,
f Our divine Saviour, as a mark of his special
favour, and to put their love to the test, asked
his two disciples, James and John, whether they
could drink of the cup of Avhich he was to drink,

i

His sufferings he called his cup, first, because, i

out of the excess of his love for man, he was '

pressed with a burning desire to suffer and die
for his redemption, as with a vehement thirst,

which nothing but the ignominies and cruel tor-

ments of his cross could satiate.^ 0 ardent desire
of Jesus to suffer for us! O love of his cross! /

Secondly, Because, among the Jews, a portion '2

which fell to a person's lot was called his cup, 7
Jesus, by this exprersion gives us to understand,

'

that his cross and suffering were allotted him by
his eternal Father as his portion, and that from

,

the first momehT of his Incarnation he accepted )

it cheerfully from his hands, with an entire sub-
mission to his will, offering himself as a victim
perfectly to accomplish it. He presents his cup
to his servants to drink, because there is nothing
which produces in them so perfect a conformity
with himself, or improves more wonderfully all

heroic virtues in their souls, or obtain?? more
Luke xii^
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abiindently for them the greatest graces, provided ;

f we bear our cross with him, embrace it affection- 1

" ately for his love, and offer our sufferings to him, s

. uniting them with his. 0 precious cross! you are
'

the highest royal road to heaven, sanctified and
/ made divine by our sovereign Head, who opened

it, and showed the way in which all his elect fol

!f' low him. St. John suffered above the other
saints a martyrdom of love, being a martyr, and
more than a martyr, at the foot of the cross of his

^ divine Master, with the true lovers of Jesus,
Magdalen, and the Blessed Virgin mother. All

I
his sufferings were by love and compassion im-

\. printed in his soul, and thus shared by him. O
singular happiness of St. John, to have stood

/ under the cross of Christ, so near his divine per- '

h son, when the other disciples had all forsaken him

!

I
O extraordinary privilege, to have suffered mar-

i tyrdom in the person of Jesus, and been eyewit-

/ ness of all he did or endured, and of all that
' happened to him in that great sacrifice and
mystery Here he drank of his cup; this was
truly a martyrdom, and our Saviour exempted all

I
those who had assisted at the martyrdom of his

4 cross, from suffering death by the hands of per-
' secutors. St. John, nevertheless, received also
the crown of this second martyrdom, to which

J
the sacrifice of his will was not wanting, but only

I
the execution.

SAINT JOHN DAMASCEN,
FATHER OF THE CHURCH.

From the works of the saint, nnd the histories of those times. His
life written by John IV. patriarch of Jerusalein, who lived two hisai..

dred years after him, borrows the first partj before his monastic pro-
fession, from uncertain memoirs. See 2«fat. Alex. ssec. 8, Fleury, b,

42. Papebroke, May 6. Ceilher, t. 18. p. llO.

A. D. 780.

Mahomet, the great impostor, subdued a con-"

1 Joan. X. 26,
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gulerable part of Arabia before liis death, which
happened in 632. His successor, Abiibeker, ex-
tended liis conquests into Chaldea and Persia.
Omar, the second caliph of the Saracens, subdued
Palestine, Syria, Mesopotamia, and Egypt, before
the death of the emperor Heraclius, in G-ll. Otli-

man, the third caliph, died in 655, and Ali the
fourth, in 660. This last founded the sect of
Mahometanism Avhicli the Persians follow, and
v/liich the Turks and others, who adhere to the
interpretations of his predecessors, Omar and
Othm.an, detest above all other religions. Such
was the posture of affairs in the East, when St.

John was born, in the declension of the seventh
century, at Damascus, from which city he receiv-
ed his surname: b.y the Saracens he was called
Mansur. Ho was of a noble and ancient family,
and his father, though always a zealous and iDious

Christian, v/as held in great esteem by the
Saracen caliphs for his high birth, probity, and
abilities; was adva-nced by tlieni to the first em-
ployments of the state, and made their cliief

secretary or counsellor. The pious statesman
was the more Avatchful ar.d fervent in all duties
of religion, the greater the dangers were to which
he saw his faitli exposed. Being chiefly solici-

tous for the education of his son in innocence and
i>iety, amidst tlie dangers of siicli a coin-t, he
purchased the liberty of a learned and devout
Gi'ecian monk, named Cosmas, wlio, having been
taken i^risoner by the Saracens, v/as brought to

Damascus for sale. Him he appointed tutor to
his son, and to another youth called Cosmas, the 5

charge of whose education he had taken upon j
himself. The preceptor entered into the views )
of the zealous parent, and bent his whole atten-

)
tion to defend the tender plants from the rude )
winds of trials and temptations. The caliph was )

niuch taken with the capacity and virtue of John,
and after the death of his father, made luni
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governor of Damascus, liis capital city. After
Ali, the dignity of caliph had passed into another
family called the Ommiads. The name of the
first of these was Moavia. This prince and liis

immediate successors treated the Christians with

j

courtesy and mildness: and so great were the

I
?.,bilities, and sucii the transcender>t virtue of

' John^ that he enjoyed his prince's favour without
envy. But he always trembled at the sight of
those spiritual dangers with v/hich he saw him-

> self surrounded. He was sensible, that, in a flow

% of plenty and prosperity, tiie heart is apt to Avarp

'A towards vice and the v/orld, and he dreaded the

^ contagion of the air he breathed. He therefore,

'

Y at length, came to a resolution to resign his hon-
^ ours, and soon after disposed of his estates in

1 favour of the Church and the poor, and with
/ Cosmas, his companion, withdrew secretly to the

j

great Laura of St. Sabas, near Jerusalem. Cos-

j
mas was afterwa^rds chosen bishop of Majuma, in
Palestine.

Saint John in his solitude, rejoiced to see him-
self delivered from the slavery of the world, and
placed in a happy state of uninterrupted tran-
quillity; where his years passed away without
one heavy minute, and where he had no other
occupation but that of employing, without dis-

traction, all his thoughts and endeavours on the
end of his creation, the securing the salvation of

. his soul. He considered the important work
"Nvhich he had upon his hands, and set himself in

. earnest to learn perfectly to subdue his passions,
\ and v/alk in the paths of true virtue. With this

:
iview he addressed himself to the superior of the
\ Laura, who gave him for director an experienced
• old monk. This great master in a spiritual life,

conducting the novice to his cell, gave him tlie

following short lessons: First, That he should
. ) never do his own will, but study in all things to
• l die to himself, in order to divest himself of all
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inordinate self-love or aitacliment to creatures.
Secondly, That he should frequently offer to God
all his actions, difficulties, and prayers. Thirdly,
That he should take no pride in his learning or
any other advantage, but ground liimself in a sin-

cere and thorough conviction, that he had nothing
of his own stock but ignorance and Aveakness,
Fourthly, That he should renounce all vanity,
should always mistrust himself and his own
lights, and never desire visions or the like extra-
ordinary favours. Fifthly, Tliat he should banish
from his mind all thoughts of the world, nor ever
disckjse to strangers the instructions given him
in the monastery; that he should keep strict

silence, and remember that there may be harm
even m saying good things without necessit3^ By
the punctual observance of these rules, the fer-

vent novice made great progress in an interior

life and Christian perfection. His director, to
promote his spiritual advancement, often put his
virtue to severe trials. He once sent him to
Damascus to sell some baskets, and having set an
exorbitant price on them, forbade him to take
less. The saint obeyed his director without the
least deinur, and appeared poor and ill clad in

that great city, in which he had formeiiy lived in
splendour. On being asked the price of his ware,
he was abused and insulted for the unreasonable-
ness of his demands. At length, one that had
been formerly his servant, out of compassion,
purchased his whole stock, at the price he asked; /

and the saint returned to his superior, victorious i

over vanity and pride. It happened that a cer- f

tain monk, being inconsolable for the death of his

brother, the saint, by way of comforting him,
recited to him a Greek verse, importing, that all

is vanity which time destroyeth. His director,

for his greater security against the temptation of

vanity or ostentation, on account of learning,

called this a disobedience in speaking without
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necessity, and, by way of cliastisement, turned
]iiin out of liis cell. The humble saint wept
bitterly to heal this wound of disobedience in his
sonl, as he confessed it to be; and witlioub
endeavouring to extenuate the fault, though in

itself so excusable, begged the monks to intercede
for him to his director for pardon. This was at

.
length obtained, but only on condition that with
his own hands he should cleanse out and carry
away all the lilth that lay about the monastery;
which condition tlie saint, to whom humiliations
were always welcome, most cheerfully complied
with.
So accomplished a virtue made his superiors

judge him worthy to be promoted to the priest-

hood, which was then much more rare in monas-
teries than at present. This dignity served only
to increase his humility and fervour. His direc-
tor at length thought him sufficiently grounded
in habits of profound humility and self- denial, to
be permitted to employ his talents in writing for
the edification of others and the service of the
Church, without falling into the dangerous temp-
tations of self conceit and pride. For a secret

;
vanity or self-complacency often robs even the
Christian writer of the fruit of his labours before

iGod; and an eminent author calls this base
I weakness of vanity the last foible of great geniuses.
John had given proof by long and severe trials,

that an entire contempt of himself, and a feeling

,
sense of his own weakness and absolute insufa-
|ciency, were deeply rooted in his heart, when his
I superiors thought him sufficiently armed against
this snare, to be employed in teaching their theo-
logical schools. Soon after, they ordered him to
take up his pen in defence of olir holy faith,

I
attacked by the Iconoclast heretics. The empe-

i
ror Leo, the Isaurian, had published his edict
against holy images, in 726, and had found many

I followers, when St. John entered the lists against

8 5
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that heresy. He begins his first discourse, or
oration, on this religious subject as follows, Con-
scious to m^'self of my own baseness and unwor-
tliiness, I ought rather to condemn nij^self to an
eternal silence, weeping, and confessing ray sins

before God. But seeing the Church, which is

founded on a rock, assailed by a furious storm, I
think I ought no longer to remain silent, because
I fear God more than an emperor of the earth."

^He lays down for the foundation of the dispute, j
^ that the Church cannot err: consequently it f

could never fall into idolatry.^ He explains what 'Z

is meant hy the adoration due to God alone, -^^

which, with St. Austin and other fathers, he calls j
Latria; and that inferior veneration v/hich is 'J;

paid to the friends and servants of God, which is ^,

entirely different, and infinitely beneath the
former; and no more inconsistent with it than
the civil honour which the lav/ of nature and the
I10I3" scriptures command us to pay to princes and

\

superiors. He shows that the veneration which i

we pay to the things which belong to God, as [

altars. Sec. is not less distinct from the supreme i

honour we give to God. He says, the precept in '

the old law, which forbade images, (if it be not
to be restrained to idols,) was merely ceremonial,
and only regarded the Je\ys: which law if we ,

restore, Ave must equally admit circumcision and 4"

th.Q sabbath. He testifies that the Iconoclasts
allowed a religious honour to be due to the holy ,

place on Mount Calvary, to the stone of the '

sepulchre, to the book of the gospels, to crosses
and sacred vessels. Lastly, he proves the vene-
ration of holy images by the testimony of the fa-

;

thers. In his second discourse he teaches at
'

large that the emperor is intrusted with the
government of the state, but has no authority to

make decisions in points of ecclesiastical doctrine.

1 Or. 1. de Ciiltu Imag,
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I In the tliird, he demonstrates the use of holy
(
images from the tradition of the fathers.
The dogmatical writings of this great doctor

show the extent of his genius still more than his
controversial ; and in them the strength and
clearness of his reasoning can be equalled only
by the depth of his penetration, and the sound-

5 ness of his judgment.^ His most important and
i celebrated work is, The Exposition of the Ortho-

I
dox Faith, divided into four books, in which he

\ reduces all the branches of theology which the
-1 ancients explained in several scattered works

into one regular body, which gives this sublime
study the advantage of excellent method, con-
nects all its parts in a short system, and sets
them all together in one clear point of view.f

,

1 Though the philosophy of Plato was then gonemlly in vogue, thia
able master adopted that of Aristotle, as Boetius had done among the
Latins. He cleared his physical principles of that obscnrity in wiiicli

/ they lay involved, and set their truth in a proper light ; and having
! made himself perfectly master of his system of logic or laws of the art

of reasoning, he reduced them to certain general methodical rules, iu
which a tedious prolixity is avoided, and tins noble art, the key of sci-
ences, is rendered easy and clear, without any embarrassed questions,
and that froth of school subtilties with which the Arabians afterward.

, clogged it. This eminently nseful art hath, by the abuse of some,
been made a nuisance, to perplex and cloud the understanding, and
to engross all the attention and time which are due to more sublime

]
attainments, for the sake of which logic is chiefly necessary. Whereas,
when confined to its proper boundaries, it is not only introductory to
science, by giving to our ideas the \itmost clearness, precision, and

( justness, and by teaching us the laws of true and close reasoning, bufc
it improves the judgment, and enlarges the faculties of the mind above
all other studies^ Theology, without its aid, is a science 'svithout arms.
Nor are certain general principles of natural philosophy a less necessa-
ry foundation to it. To answer these purposes, our holy doctor com-
piled his abstract of Aristotle's logic and physics. In his treatise Oa
Heresies, he chiefly abridges St. Epiphanius, and in those which Avera
posterior to him, Theodoret and some others, though he gives an ac-

i count of several heresies, not mentioned by any other writer, and adds
a confutation of Mahometism.

^
xJ In his first book On the Orthodox faith, St. John treats of God and

I'j
the divine attributes: in the second, of the creation, angels, man,

h- liberty, and predestination: in the third, of the Incarnation: in tha
fourth, of the sacraments, &c.
That nothing might be wanting to this work, he wrote his Parallels,

I
in which he laid down the principal rules of morality, in passages ex-

'h tracted from the fathers, confirmed by the oracles of the holy scripture.
,
He wrote also a Disputation with a Saracen, and other treatises against
the Eutychians, Keatorians, Meuothelites, and Mauichees, besides sei'
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This work was the first plan of the scholastic
method of teachmg divinity, which St. Ansehn
introduced much later among the Latins. St.

John composed many holy canticles; and to his
fellow-pupil, Cosmas, is the Greek Church in-

debted for the greater part of the sacred hymns
which it uses in the divine office.

mor.s and the life of Bfc. Stephen the Youns'er, a monk and martyr un-
der CoKstantine Copmnymns, in 766. In his treatise Of the Trinity, he
explains that mystery, and the Incarnation : in his letter to Jordan on
the Trisngion, he shows that the Church addresses this triple repetition
of Holy to one God, subsisting in three persons, not to the Son alone;
and rejects the additions of the Syrian Monophysites or Entychians,
showing that in these rites we are to make the tradition of the Church
our rule. (p. 186.) In his letter On the Fast of Lent, he commends the
j^eneral discipline, which was that of the church of Jerusalem, accord-
ing to which the fast was continued for seven weeks, every day till

sun -set, except on Saturdays and Siandays: the ahstinenee was observ-
ed for the first week only from flesh-meat, yet with fasting till even-
jng. This was called the preparation to Lent, The other six Aveeks
the faithful abstained from all white meats, as eggs, cheese, and milk ;

iind on the last or holy week, no food Avas allowed hut Xerophagie, or
dry meats. The saint condemns not those who added an eighth'weelc
to Lent, though he prefers the common rule, and repeats his favourite
maxim : Wh.at is in itself good is not good, unless it he well done.''

(p. 499.) In his book On the Eight capital Vices, he shows in what
each consists, and explains the means by which they are to he van-^
quished, which he executes with greater precision than Cassian and St. t

l>Iihis had done in their books on the same subject. AVith them, he*^}
mentions vain-glory as a distinct capital sin or mother-vice, which
St. Gregory and the Latins place under pride. St. John Bamascen
gives a short description of virtues and vices in his hook On Virtue and
Vice. The discourse. On those who are dead in Faith, is falsely
ascribed to this father. In tiie second volume of the new edition are
contained his Commentaries on St. Paul's epistles, and several homi-
lies. The most complete edition of the works of fr^t. John Damascen
was given at Paris by F. Le Quien, a Dominican friar, in two volumes,
folio, in I712. This editor has added learned notes, and seventeen dis-

sertations ; and promised to add in a third volume, several works
which some by mistake have attributed to this father. Among these
'.ve have a history of Barlaain, a holy hermit, and Josaphat, the son of
an Indian king, Avhom he instructed in the faith and in virtue, after
his father is said to have educated him in a palace, where, during liia

youth, he never heard that men die. This life is ascribed to St. John
I)amascen, in the English, and some other editions: but in old manu-
scripts is attributed to other authors, and .seems not to he the work of
this father. It is entertaining and ingenious, and contains pious reflec-

tions. Though Barlaam and Josaphat are names of two holy persons,
the greater part of this piece is thought to be a parable or allegory.
Hee Hnet, sur I'Origine des Horn. p. 60, A MS, copy of an Etymologi-
<!on of St. John Damascen (which furnishes many useful corrections
of Hesychius and ;:ui(las) is mentioned in the Catalogns MSS. Biblio-
thecse IJernensis, auctore J. R. Sinner, Bibliothecario, an. 1760, t. 1,

JjC Quien's edition is more accurately republished at Verona, in 1748,
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,
St. John travelled into Palestine, aiid also to

f Constantinople, to encourage the faithful, and to

I defend the use of holy images in the very seat of
r the i^ersecutor, Constantine Copronymus. But
lie returned again to the Laura of St. Sabas, iu
Palestine, where being in the dominions of the
Saracen caliph, he continued to defend the
Church by his pen. V/e have the unexceptiona-
ble testimony of Dr. Cave,^ that no man can
have a sound judgment who, reading his works,
doth not admire his extraordinary erudition, the

t justness and precision of his ideas and concep-
I tions, and the strength of his reasoning, espe-

f cially in theological matters. But Baronius ob-

I
serves, that he was sometimes led into mistakes

* with reprard to historical facts by faulty memoirs.
John IV. patriarch of Jerusalem, extols his great
skill in mathematics. Amidst his studies lie

1^ was careful to nourish in his heart a spirit of
\ devotion by constant recollection, and daily con-

J tempiation. For it is the reflection of a great

I
man, and an eminent scholar,'^ writing to conteni-

i plative persons, "that without assiduous prayer,

I

reasoning is a great dissipation of the mind, and
I learning often extinguishes the humble interior

I
spirit of prayer, as wind does a candle,'' In

I another place he calls too close application to
mathematics the death of the spirit of prayer,

^ ancl adds, "su:fter not yourself to be bewitclied

T with tlie enchantment of geometry. Nothing
Avill sooner dry up in you the interior spirit of
recollection and devotion." St. John, to shuu
this rock, was careful that his studies should
never degenerate into a passion ; he never suffer-

I ed them to dissipate his mind, or encroach on
I

liis exercises of devotion, or any other duties,

I and in his inquiries shunned all idle curiosity.
Having by retirement prepared himself for his

last passage, he died iu his cell about the year
1 Hist, liter. 2 Tenelop, ep. Ibti,
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780. His toiiib was discovered near tlie church
porch of this Laura, in the twelfth century, as
John Piiocas testifies.^

>ST. EADBERT, BISHOP OF LINDIS-
FARN, C.

Venerable Bede assures us, that this holy t

man excelled both in the knowledge of the holy
scriptures, and in the observance of the divine pre- \
cepts. All his life- time he was remarkable for {
his alms-deeds, and it was a law with him to lay |
aside yearly the tenth part of his goods for the <
poor. He was ordained successor to St. Cuth- I

bert, in the see of Lindisfarne, in 687, and most/ 1

worthily governed that church eleven years. It
"was his custom twice a year in Lent, and during
forty days before Christmas, to retire into a soli-

tary place, encompassed by the waters of the
sea, v^'here St. Cuthbert had for some time served
God in private before he went to the isle of
Ferne. St. Eadbert spent this time remote from
all company, in abstinence, prayers, and tears.

/

St. Cuthbert had been buried about eleven years, /

when the brethren desired, with the approbation /

of Eadbert, to take up the bones of that eminent «

servant of God, whose life had been signalized by s
many illustrious miracles. Instead of dust, tot
wdiich they expected they were reduced, to their I

great surprise they found the body as entire, and
tlie joints all as pliable, as if it had been living: all

the vestments and clothes in which it was laid

W'ere also sound, and Avonderfully fresh and bright.

The monks made haste to inform the holy bi-

shop, who was then in his Lent retreat, and they
brought him part of the garments which covered
the iioly body. These he devoutly kissed, and
ordered that the blessed body should be laid in

other garments, put into the new coffin whioli

1 Phocas in Pescript. Palestinje,
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was made for the holy relics, and, for greater

f veneration, placed above the pavement in the
eanctnary. He added, that the grave which had
been sanctified by so great a miracle of heavenly

C grace, would not remain long empty. This was
f iaccordingly done, and presently after Eadbert,
- the bishop beloved of God, fell dangerously sick,

r and his distemper daily increasing, on the 6th of
tMay following he departed to our Lord.

His body was laid in St. Cuthbert's grave, and over the place was
iSeppsited the uncorinpted body of lliat glorious servant of God.
** Miracles here wrought from time to time, in curing the sick, bear
testimony to the merits of them both," says Bede. Tlie same historian
informs us, that St. Eadbert covered with lead the church of Lindis-
farne, which was dedicated by the archbishop Theodorus, under the
patronage of St. Peter. It had been formerly built by bishop Finan,
after the Scottish fashion, of oak boards and thatched with reeds. Seo
Bede, Hist. 1. 3. c. 23. 1. 4. c. 29, 50. and his life of St. Cuthbert. St,
Eadbert is named on this day in the Eoman Martyrology.

MAY VII.

SAINT STANISLAS, BISHOP OF CRACOW,
MARTYR.

From his life, elegantly written by Longinus Dugloiss. Also from
Chromerus, Krantzius.

A. D. 1079.

Stanislas Sezepanowski was born on the 26th
of July, 1030, at Sezepanow, in the diocess of
Cracow. His parents, both of the most illustrious

families of Poland, had passed thirty years to-

gether without issue, when this son was given
them by heaven, after they had lost all hoi)es of
children. They received him with thanksgiving
to God, and devoted him from his birth to the
divine service. The exami)le of their extraor-
dinary piety, charity to the poor, and constant
practice of mortification, made insensible impres-
sions upon the tender heart of their son, which
were strengthened by their assiduous instruc-
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tions. Young Stanislas, from liis very infancy,*
showed an iinnsiial affection for prayer, serioiis-|

iiess, and mortification, being very temperate in

|

liis meals, often secretly lying on the ground, and|
inuring himself to suffer cold and other inconve-*
niences; in which acts of self-denial he Avas pri-|
vately encouraged by his parents; who were fari
from giving in to the preposterous fondness of
many v/ho, by a false tenderness, too often make
themselves the spiritual, and sometimes also the

^

corporal murderers of their offspring. Stanislas /
being sent to school, by his progress in learning )

surpassed the expectation and even wishes of his }

friends; yet was always more careful to advance
in piety. He had no relish for superfluous
amusements ; the time allowed for recreation he

*

abridged as much as his health would permit, 4

and the money which was given liim for his j
pocket was always secretly employ- ed in reliev- 7
ing the poor. When grown up he was sent to |
pursue his studies at Gnesna, the first university

^
in the kingdom, and thence to Paris. His mild-

'

iiess, modesty, simplicity, and candour, joined
,

with his capacity for learning, gained him every \

where as m.any friends and admirers as he had
i

masters and acquaintance. After seven years I

spent in the schools of canon-lav/ and divinity at
'

Paris, I'efusing, out of humilitj'-, the degree of
doctor, which was offered him, he returned
home; and, upon the demise of his parents, dis-

posed of his plentiful fortune in favour of the
poor. He received the holy order of priesthood
from the hands of Lamport Zula, bishop of Cra-
cow, and was by him made canon of his cathe-
dral, and soon after his preacher and vicar-gen- .

oral. His assiduous sermons, animated by the !

Spirit of God, with which, he was replenished, -

and supported by the example and sanctity of his
life, produced a wonderful reformation of man-
ners, and inspired many with a contempt of the
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. world to follow Christ. Both clci'gy and laity

»

had recourse to his advice in all spiritual con-i
cerns from every part of the kingdom: and liisi*

diocesan, desirous of having him for his successor, \

made an offer to resign to him his bishopric; ^

but the saint's opposition proved a bar not to be {

moved. However, upon the death of Lamport,
he found himself unable to withstand the united
votes of the king, clergy, and people, seconded by
an express order they had obtained from pope
Alexander II. for complying with their choice.
Wherefore, not to resist the voice and will of
heaven, he obeyed, and was consecrated bishop
in 1072. This see, which had been formerly me-
tropolitical, had at that time lost its archiepisco-
pal prerogative.

Stanislas, seeing himself vested with the cha-
\ racter of a successor of the apostles, studied to be
such in his spirit and manners. His house was
always crowded with poor, and he kept a list of
all the v/idows and distressed persons. He was

' indefatigable in his functions, especially preacli-

ing, and scarce knew how to set bounds to his
mortification and the exercises of prayer. He vi-

sited his Avhole diocess every year, and no irregu-
larity, whether in clergy or laity, could pass un-

^ observed by him. Boleslas II. was then king of
' Poland. This prince sullied the glory of his vic-
' lories (having had great success against the Rus-
' sians) by his unbridled lust and debaucheries,

^ and by horrid acts of tyranny and injustice, which
procured him the surname of the Cruel. Though

^ married, he was not ashamed to offer violence to
* several ladies of quality: and from private crimes

t broke at last into the most public and brutish ex-

i travagances. Those who approached him durst

f not make him proper remonstrances: such was
» the dread of his fury. Stanislas, however, boldly

I
laid before him in private the scandal and enor-

t miiy of his conduct. The king endeavoured at
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first to extenuate liis guilt, and when pressed
closer by the samt, made some show of repent- f
ance. But whatever impression his remon- •

strances might make upon his mind, it soon wore
oifj and the king fell into his usual disorders, and

^
began to express his aversion against the good bi- i

shop, and to complain of his boldness ; neither I

ivere flatterers wanting to inflame his resentment.
The prince carried off, and kept by violence, a 7
very beautiful woman, wife of Miecislas, agentle- 7

man in the paMinate of Sirad, and had by her se- /

veral children. The archbishop of Gnesna, and /

others of the episcopal order that had free access
to the king's person, were hereupon solicited by
the nobility to carry their complaints to the king,

,

and lay before him the enormity of his crime; \

but the fear of offending their sovereign stopped
their mouths: and this their silence was construed
by the people in no other light than that ofa mer-
cenary connivance. Stanislas was the only per- >

son that had the courage requisite to discharge
this duty. Having accordingly recommended the
success of the affair to God, he Avent to court at
the head of several gentlemen and ecclesiastics,

and once more conjured the king, upon the most
pressing considerations, to put an end to his enor-
mous and scandalous disorders. He concluded
his remonstrance with telling him, that if he per-
sisted in his crimes, he ran the risk of being cut off
from the communion of the faithful by the sen-
tence of excommunication. This threw the king
into a violent rage, who, regarding the saint's cha-
ritable expostulation as an insult not to be borne,
gave a free loose to his passion, and vowed re-
venge. He had first recourse to calumnies. Th6
saint having purchased, some years before, an es-
tate of one Peter, a gentleman of Piotrawin, who
was since dead, and settled it upon his church,
the nephews of the deceased were inveigled to

accuse the bishop contrary to truth, that he had
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fever paid for the premises. The cause was
leaded before the king, and the witnesses of the

payment durst^not appear, having been pri:^ately
intimidated by the king's agents. The Pohsh his-

torians of later ages relate, that the saint, after
three days spent in fasting aijd prayer, went, ac-
companied with his clergy, to the church of Pi- 7
otrawin, which is in the palatinate of Lublin, and ? /

-

Causing the grave to be opened, raised Peter to
life, and brought him into open court, where he
declared before the king and the assembly that
the land was bought and paid for by Stanislas;
after which, being led back to his grave, he again
returned to his former state.

After this trial the king seemed reconciled
with the saint; but the succeeding acts of cruelty
which he exercised upon his subjects, to whom
he became a more inhuman tyrant than he had
been even to his conquered enemies at Kijow, in
Kussia, stirred up again the zeal of tlie holy pas-
tor; and when he could not be admitted into the
king's presence, he zealously applied himself to
fastings, tears, and prayers for his conversion.
Seeing no remedy applied to the evils he deplored,
he made the king a third visit, and endeavoured
to open his eyes. But the prince, like a mad and
desperate patient, who looks upon the physician
that comes to cure him as his greatest enemy,
threatened the saint with certain death if he con-
tinued to disturb him, Stanislas still thought it

his duty not to abandon his trust, and left nothing
untried to compass his charitable ends ; but finding
all measures ineffectual, he, after a fourth visit,

excommunicated him. And having left orders
with the canons of the cathedral to break off tlie

church-office in case the king, in defiance of the
Censure, should attempt to enter the church while
the service was performing, he left the city and
retired to St. Michael's, a small chapel at a httle
^stance from Cracow. Thither the king followed
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ilim with his guards, whom he ordered to massa- \

ere him on the spot: hut going- into the chapel I

with ^his intent, they were struck with such a
>f'

respect and dread at the presence of the vene- 'i

rable bishop, that they durst not attempt it, tell- !
f

iug the king that a^reat light from heaven had '

1

affrighted them, and prevented their executing
j

(

his orders. The hke happened to a second and a ^

third troop: upon av hieh the king went in him-* 8

self to animate them to perpetrate the murder. ' t

Yet no one durst strike the man of God, till the j?i

king himself, calling them base cowards, ruslied i ii

forward and dispatched him with his own hand, s

Then his life-guards fell on, and cut the martyr's }

body into i^ieces, which they scattered about the ji

fields to be devoured by beasts and birds of prey. '

|l

But eagles are said to have defended them, till
j]

the canons of liis cathedral, three days after, ga-
thered them together, and privately buried them 1

]

before the door of the chapel in which he was hi

martyred. Ten years after the body was trans- i

lated into the cathedral in Cracow, in 1088, and
j

,i

honoured with innumerable miracles. The bar-
j ,]

barous king forbade all marks of sorrow or mourn- i

i

ijig for his death. Pope Gregory VII. excommu- - m

nicatedtlie tyrant a.nd all hisaccomplices in this sa-

crilegious act, and the unhappy prince, tormented i

with the rack of his own conscience, and seeing
j

himself detested by all his subjects, fled out of
Poland into Hungary, and there perished mise- I

}"ably, some say by becoming his OAvn executioner. '

Stanislas was crowned on the 8th of May, 1079.
[

lie was solemnly canonized bv Innocent IV. in
(

1253.

Many, like this unhappy prince, employ tlio 1

first part of their lives to render the other mise- 1

rable. Those who in their youth imbibe the
I I

maxims of the world, and regulate their minds
and conduct by them, plunge themselves into an
abyss of the most fatal errors and dreadful mis"
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eries. By indulging pride, self-love, and spiritual > lAj
sloth, tliey suffer their passions soon to grow re- |
bellions, and when they become enslaved to them, >
'fall into so strange a spiritual blindness as to be

|
no longer governed by the light of reason or |
faith.

,
How carefully are we bound to guard our >

heart even in our tender youth, that it may be a ^

constant source of innocence and happiness ! Who
will discover to us all tlie illusions of our passions I

all the snares they lay for us! We must watch
these domestic enemies, and observe all their ]

motions. In all our undertakings we must nar- |
rowly examine our ov^^n hearts, and ask them if |
some passion does not secretly steal into our souls, '

and seek some by-interest in what we do. Vv^e

must particularl.y suspect whatever seems to lean
toward our darling or ruling passions. These es-

pecially deceive us under \ thousand disguises.

Those which vre mistrust most, put on the ap-
pearance of those against which we are less upon
our guard. It is by this watchfulness to discover
and curb their first irregular motions, by habitual ^'

self-denial and assiduous prayer, that we shall |
purify and cultivate our hearts, and keep our •

enemies under due restraint, which is the victory
of virtue.

ST. BENEDICT II. POPE, C.

He was a native of Borne, and having been
brought up from his infancy in the service of the
Church, was well skilled in the holy scriptures,

and in the ecclesiastical chanting, or church mu-
sic, of which he v^^as a devout admirer. To sing-

assiduously the divine praises on earth is a kind
of novitiate to the state of the blessed in heaven,

,^

and an employment the most sweet and comfort-
able to a soul that truly loves God.^ Benedict *

'

1 The Cistercian Breviary calls this the principal er.d and function
of that ^ly Order, from an affectionate regard to which severul monag.
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was always humble, meek, patient, mortified, a
lover of poverty, and most generous to the poor.
Being ordained priest, he had a share in the go-
vernment of the Roman Church under the ponti-
ficates of Agatho and Leo II. Benedict was
chosen pope upon the death of the latter, in 683,
but to obtain the emperor's consent, it was ne-
cessary to wait almost a year, till the return of
messengers sent to Constantinople. On which
account the see remained vacant all that time,
and Benedict was only ordained on the 26th of
June, 684. The emperor Constans II. grandson
to Heraclius, had endeavoured to establish in the
East the Moncthelite heresy during an uneasy
reign of twenty-six years: but being slain by an
Armenian servant at Syracusa in Sicily, in 668,
his son Constantino Pogonatus, or the Bearded,
ascended the throne, and put to death the man
who had murdered his father, and who had been
saluted emperor by the army in Sicily. Constan-
tine was a most religious and orthodox prince,
and reigned seventeen years with great glory.
He concurred with pope Agatho in assembling the
sixth general council at Constantinople, in 680.

Pope Leo II. sent the decrees of the synod into
Spain. After his decease Benedict II. pursued
the same affair, and the Spanish bishops in a
council at Toledo, approved and received the de-
finition of faith published by the sixth general
council. They despatched to the pope a copy of
their decree and confession of faith with their

subscriptions annexed, wherein they acknow-
ledge two wills in Christ. Pope Benedict, how-
ever, observed in their confession certain obscure
expressions, of which he desired a clearer expla-
nation. For this purpose the fifteenth council of

teries tal^e their name, as that of Laude, or De Laiide Dei, &c. In tho
cathedral of Tours there is this epitaph of Ou\rande, a pious master of
xnusic :

Laus divina milii semper fuit uni'ca cura:
Post obitum sit laus divina milii unica nierces.
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Toledo was held, in wliicli tliey were expounded
j in a sense entirely orthodox. The bishops of|
Home were anciently cliosen by the clerp^y and

\
i

people of Rome, according- to the discipline of
those times; the Christian emperors were the
head of the people, on which account their con-
sent was required. But whilst they resided in
the East, this condition produced often long de-
lays and considerable inconveniencies. Pope
Benedict represented this to Constantino, and
that pious prince readily passed a law addressed
to the clergy, the people, and the army at Rome,
allowing that the person by them elected sliould

be forthwith ordained, as Anastasius relates;
nevertheless, some emperors still required to be
consulted. Such was the veneration of this good
prince for the holy pope Benedict, that he sent to
him a lock of the hair of his two sons, Justinian and
Heraclius, as a token of their adoption by him,
according to the custom of those times. This re-
ligious emperor overcame the Saracens in a war
of seven j^ears' continuance both by sea and land;
he recovered from them several provinces, and
obliged tliem to pay him an annual tribute. He
died in peace, in 685. Pope Benedict laboured
much for the conversion of heretics, and in re-

pairing and adorning churches. He did not com-
plete eleven months in the pontificate; but filled

this short term with good works. He died on the
7th of May, 686, and was buried in St. Peter's
church.

See his letter and Anastasijig Bibliotli. t. 6. Concil.

ST. JOHN OF BEVERLEY, B. C.

This illustrious saint was born at Harpham, a
village in the province of the Deiri, Avhich com-
rised Yorkshire, Lancashire, and the rest of the
ingdom of the lS"orthumbers, on the south side

of the Tyne; what lay beyond it being called
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Bernicia. An earnest desii-e of qualifying* himself
for tlie service of God, drew him young into Kent,
where he made great progress in learning and
piety, in the famous school of St. Theodorus, the
ai'chbishop, under the direction of the holy abbot
Adrian .1 Afterward returning into his own
country, he ])ursued the exercises of piety in the
monastery of men under St. Hilda, at Whitby;
till in the beginning of the reign of kiug Alfred,
upon the death of Eata, he was made bishop Of
Hagulstad, or Hexam. V/hat time he had to
spare from his functions he consecrated to hea-
venly contemplation; retiring for that purpose
into the churchyard of St. Michael's, beyond the
river Tyne, about a mile and a half from Hagul-
stad, especially during the forty days of Lent.
He was accustomed to take with him some poor
person whom he served during that time. Once
in the beginning of a Lent, he took with him a
dumb youth, who never had been able to utter
one word, and whose head was covered with hide-
ous scabs and scales, without any hair. The saint
caused a mansion to be built for this sick youth
within bis inclosure, and often admitted liim into
liis own cell. On the second Sunday he made the
sign of the cross upon his tongue, and loosed it.

Then he taught him to say Gea, which signifies

in Saxon Yea, or Yes; then the letters of the al-

phabet, A, B, C, and afterwards syllables and
words. Thus the j^outh miraculously obtained
his speech. Moreover, by the saint's blessing
the remedies prescribed by a physician whom he
employed, his head was entirely healed, and be-
came covered with hair. When St. Wilfrid re-
turned from banishment, St. John yielded up to
him the see of Hagulstad: but some time after,

upon the death of Bosa, a man of great sanctity
and humility, as Bede testifies, he was lolaced in

1 Bede, 1, 5. c, 2. 6. gee Britanula Sancta.
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the arcliiepiscopal cliair of York. Venerabl
Bede, who received the holy orders of deacon and
priest from his hands, gives ample testimony to
his sanctity; and relates the instantaneous cure
of the sick wife of a neighbouring thane or lord,

by holy water, and several other miracles per-
formed by him from the testimony of Berctliiui,

abbot of Beverley, and Herebald, abbot of Tin-
mouth, who had been eye-witnesses to several of
them. St. John made frequent retirement his
delight, to renew thereby his spirit of devotion,
lest the dissipation of exterior employs should

I
extinguish it. He chose for his retreat a monas-

I tery, which he had built at Beverley, then a forest,

> now a market-town, twenty-seven miles from
. York. This monastery, according to the custom
of those times, he erected for the use of both sex
es, and put it under the government of his disci

pie Berctlmn, or Brithun, first abbot of Beverley,
then called Endeirwood, or wood of the Deiri.
In 717, being much broken with age and fatigues,
he resigned his bishopric to his chaplain, St. Wil-
frid the younger, and having ordained him bishop
of York, he retired to Beverley, where he spent
the remaining four years of his life in the punc-
tual performance of all monastic duties. He died
there the death of the just, on the 7th of May,
721. His successor governed the see of York fif-

teen years, was a great lover of the beauty c

God's house, and is named among the saint

April the 29th.

The monastery of Beverley having been destroyed by the Vkiv.p-^,

ting Athelstan, who had obtained a great victory over the Scuts, h:
the intercession of St. John, founded in his honour, in the same ph'ct
a rich collegiate church of canons. King Henry V, attributed to th •

; intercession of this saint the glorious victory of Agincourt, on whico
: occasion a synod, in 1416, ordered his festival to be solemnly kept over

all England. (See Lynwoode, Provinciale, 104.) Heiiscbenius the
Bollandist, in the second tome of May, has published four books of the
miracles wrought at the relics of Saint John of Beverley, written by
eye witnesses. {P. 173.) His sacred bones were honourably translated
into tbe church by Alfric, archbishop of York, in 1037 : a feast in hon-
our of which translation was kept at York on the 25th of October, On

9 B
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the I3th of Septemter, (not on the 24th as Mr. Stevens says,) in 1664,

the sexton, dit'ging a grave in tlie church of Beverley, discovered a
Taiilt of freestone, in which was a box: of lead, containing several

pieces of bones, Avith gome dnst, yielding a sweet smell; witli inscrip-

tions, by which it appeared that these were the mortal remains of St.

John of Beverley, as we read in Dugdale's History of the Collegiate

Church of Beverley, "who has transcribed them, p. 67. These relics

had been hid in the beginning of the reign of King Kdward VI.
Dugdale and Stevens testify, that they were all reinterred in the mid-
dle alley of the same church. Alcuin 1 had an extraordinary devotion
to St. John of Beverley, and in his poem on the saints of York, pub-
lished by Thomas Gale", gives a long history of the miracles Avrought by
him from verse 1085 to 1215. Eabanus Maurus has placed Alcuin ia
his Martyrology on the VJth of Ma,y, and Henschenius on tliat day
gives his life, and mentions several private Martyrologies in which his

name is found, though he has never been any where honoured in the
office of the Church. (Henschenius, t. 4. Maij, p. 334.) On St. John,
of Beverley, see Bede, Hist. 1. 5. c 2. &c. his life compiled by Folcard,
monk of Canterbury, p\rblished by Henschenius, with other monu-
ments, t. 2. Maij, p. 168. F. Edw. Maihew, &o.

1 Alcuin, or Alcwine, that is A 11 win, (the same name in the origi-

nal Saxon as Victor, and Vincentius in Latin; Nicetas and Nice-
phorns in Greek,) was a native of York, as he himself declares in his
poem on the saints of that diocess. Foreigners not being accustomed
to pronounce the w, he omitted it in his name ; which he mollified in-

to Albinns, prefixing to it in France the name of Flaccus. In his let-

ters, he often styles himself Flaccus Albinns, never Albinns Flaccus,
as many moderns falsely call him. Alcuin was nobly born, became a
monk at York, and was made deacon of that church. He learned
Latin, Greek, and the elements of the HebreAv language, and went
through the sacred studies under Egbert and Elbert, who taught a
great school in that city, till they w^ere successively placed in the
archiepiscopal chair. When Elbert succeeded Egbert in that dignity,
in 766, he committed to Alcuin the care of the school, and of the great .

library belonging to that church. Eanbald succeeding his uncle Elbert, /

Eent Alcuin to Rome, to bring over his pall, in 7oO. Charlemagne,
king of France, afterward emperor, meeting him at Parma,, earnestly

'

desired to detain him ; but the canons obliged him to return to his own
church. However, that prince prevailed with the king of Northum-
berland and the archbishop of York to send him back into France.
He appointed him to open a great school in his oAvn palace, and gene-
rally assisted in person at his lessons, with the princes, his sons, and
other lords. He also, by his advice, instituted an academy in his pa-
lace, consisting of many learned men, who met on certain days to dis-

course on points of sacred learning. In this academy, Alc\iia took the
name of Flaccus from Horace, the king that of David, Adelard of Cor-
bie, that of Augustine, &c. The kins: sent Alcuin his ambassador to '

king OtFa, in 790, to adjust certain differences; he honoured him ex-
ceedingly, and usually called him his master: by his advice he made
several literarv establishments, and consulted liim Im affairs of state.
The ingenious Gaillard (Hist, de la Rivalite de France et I'Anglet. t. 1.

p. 73.) says, Tlie wise Alcuin disgusted Chnrleniagne from the pa.'jsion

for conquests, by discovering to him a new source of true greatnes.«, far
dearer to humanity. That prince, instructed by such a master, learned
to set a just value on true knowledge: he placed his glory in protect-
ing science, in perfecting the administration, and in extending, in every
respect, the empire of jeason. This it is that has principally rendered
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the name of that qreat prince immortal in the eyes of true jnclges. This
great man assisted at the council of Francfor't, in 7!M, and at tliat of
Ai\'-la-Chapelle, in 799, in which latter he coufated Felix of Urge!,
•uiio was present. Felix and Elipandus, another Spanish bishop, re-
vived the Pemi-Nestorian error, maintaining that Clnist, as man, was
only the adoptive, not the natural Son of God. Whence it Avonld follow,
that he assumed not only the human nature, but also a human per-
son : which was the heresy of Nestorins. Elipandus reproached Al-
cuin for his riches, and the number of his vassals. Alc'uin discovers
his disinterestedness and spirit of poverty in several letters, as in that
to tlie priest Eata, and in others. Writing to the bishop of Lyons, he
justifies himself, saying, "Elipandus objects to me my riches, ser-

vants, and vassals, Avhich amount to the number of twenty tliousaud,
not reflecting that the possession of riches is vicious only from the at-

tachment of the heart. It is one thing to possess the world, and ano-
ther to be possessed by the world. Some possess riclies, thougli per-
fectly disengaged from them in their hearts: others, though tliey en-
joy none, yet love and covet them." These vassals belonged to tlio

several abbeys of which the king compelled him to undertake the ad-
ministration

;
purely that he might establish in them regular diwci-

pline, and employ the surplus of the revenues in ahns, r.ccording to
the intentions of such foundations, as Lupus, abbot of Feirie;-s, (ep.

11,) and the anonymous life of St Aldericus, archbishop of Sens, as-

sure us : for the king had made him his general almoner to relieve the
distressed, and appointed him a house for the reception of stvnngers.
How tedious the hurry of a court is to a lover of learning or solitude,
anyone may judge who has read the genuine description of a court
life, in the time of onr king Henry II. in Peter of Blois, or John of
Salisbury. Alcnin never ceased to complain of its yoke and the dissi-

pation attending it, and to solicit the king for leave to retire into some
monastery, till at length he obtained his request. He petitioned to go
to that of Fulda, but the king would by no means consent that lie

should withdraw to so great a distance from court: at leugtli be suf-

fered him to retire to that of St. Martin's at Tours, of Avhich he had
nominated him abbot in 79S. He was still obli;;ed often to wait on the
king; and settled the reformation of St. Benedict of Anijur in the
houses which were subject to him. He had long alleged his age and
feebleness, that he might be permitted to resign the government of the
several great abbeys which had been committed to his caie. At
length his tears and entreaties prevailed, and according to his eiirneyt

desire, he was reduced to the condition of a private monk, (others say
regular canon, for he had secularized St. Martin's abbey at Tours, and
established canons in it,) some time before his happy deatli, wiiicli

happened at Tours on the 19th of IMay, 804, on Whitsunday, as l;e had
begged of God. See his life in Mabillon, Act. Bened. t. 4. p. Ho. also

in his Annals of that Order, b. 25, 27. Ceillier, t. 18. p. '27S. Bioyr.
Britami. ike.

The best edition of the works of Alcnin was given us by the lenrned
Andrew Duchesne, iu three tomes, in 1617. His comments on tiso

scri]>ture consist in extracts from the ancient fathers. He has left ua
the lives of St. Vedast, St. Martin, St. Rio^nier, and St. Y/iUibsord.
His letters, of which we have one hundreed and fifteen publisiied by
Duchesne, sixty-seven by C'anisus, several others by I. yher, Br.luzd,

and Mabillon, are curious, and are addressed to several kings, queens,
prelates, and other great men. His moral works breathe a sincere pie-

ty : the dogmatic are solid and close. His doctrine, in all points of
faith, is most pure, and he lets sW-p no opportunity of exerting hi^s

zeal in its defence. We are promised a new, complete, and accurate
edition of the works of this great man, by a monk of the congregatiou
of St. Vanue.
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MAY VIII.

THE APPARITION OF ST. MICHAEL
THE ARCHANGEL.

Almighty God displayetli tlie riches of his
goodness, power, and glory in the production of
his creatures; and in them he manifesteth his
own perfections. The whole world is as it were
one great temple, where the divine presence
shines, as it did in the Jewish at the time of its

dedication, in a visible glory. We owe to him a
tribute of praise and thanksgiving for all his
works, but more particularly for the noble and
pure intelligences on whom he has stamped his
own spiritual image in a more perfect manner.
He liatii enriched them with the treasures of his
grace, and of spotless sanctity, and hath made
them the immortal and blessed inhabitants of his
heavenly kingdom. They are, by the perfection
of their nature, superior to man,^ who seems to
Iiold the lowest rank in the scale of rational
beings, and to be the link between the spiritual
and the material v/orld; he being, by his body,
allied to matter, and by his soul to the celestial

intelligences. He is therefore in natural perfec-
tions essentially inferior and subordinate to those
pure spirits; nevertheless, in grace he may sur-
pa.ss them ; and the Church assures us, that the
Blessed Virgin transcends their highest Orders.
L^pon their creation, God placed them in a state
of meriting; and, whilst Lucifer and his adherents
fell by pride, and were changed into devils^ the
good spirits persevering in justice, were coniirm-
ed in grace, and crowned with glory.

It is manifest, from the holy scriptures, that
God is pleased to make frequent use of the min-
istry of the heavenly spirits in the dispensations
of his providence in this world, and especially

1 Hebr. ii. 7. Ps. yiii. 6,
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towards man. Hence the name of Angel (which
is not properly a denomination of nature, but
office) lias been appropriated to thern, especially
to a certain Order among them. The fathers
from the sacred oracles distinguish nine Orders

,
of these holy spirits—namely, the Seraphims,

/ Cherubims, and Thrones; Dominations, Princi-
i pahties, and Powers; Virtues, Archangels, and
) Angels.i Though many think that the apostle
hath not enumerated all the ranks of those noble
beings,'^ St. Gregory the Great,^ and the ancient
author of the book, On the Celestial Hierarchy,
commonly ascribed to St. Dionysus the Areopa-
gite, divide these nine Orders into three hier-

archies, and each of these again into three ranks.
Each Order among them has its characteristical

.perfections and functions, by which the spirits

which compose it, in a particular manner, set
forth and glorify some attribute of the Deity:
one, his supreme dominion and power, another
his strength ; the Cherubims his omniscience or
boundless knowledge, the Seraphims his infinite

I
love. Archangels are those spirits whom God

' makes his ambassadors in the execution of his
greatest designs. The angels he employs in his
ordinary dispensations to men. Their numbers

_
are exceeding great, they being represented in

I
scripture by thousands of thousands, and ten
thousand times ten thousand: and it is written in
the book of Job, Is there any numbering of his sol'

} diersP These numberless armies of glorious spi-
rits are the bright ornament of the heavenly Je-
rusalem. They are called by St. Clemens of

I Alexandria,^ The first- begotten of God. And by
1 St. Sophronius,^ The living images and representa-

i. lives of God. As a skilful architect, he polishes

1 Ephes. 3. 21. Col. i. 16.
2 St. Kiev, in Ephes. i. St, Chrysostom, Horn. 3. iu Ephes, an^

Horn, 4. Incompreh. &c.
3 Horn. 34. in Evang,

4 Job xsv. 3. 6 Strom, 1, 6,
6 Or, de Angel, escel.
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^ more those stones wliicli he destines to a more
no])le rank, and to more excellent purposes.
The ang-els are ail pure spirits ;i that is, they

are uncompounded immaterial substances, or sub-
sisting simple beings, which have no parts, as
bodies and matter have. In them nothing is to
be found of colour, shape, extension, or any other
qualities of matter. They are, by a property of
tlieir nature, immortal, as every spirit is. For a
simple entity, or what has no parts, can only per-
isji by annihilation, which is a suj)ernatural act
of divine omnipotence, no less than creation. On
the contrary, a body being compounded of parts,
is naturally mortal; being obnoxious to continual
vicissitudes, and liable to perish by a separation
or dissolution of its parts. Hence the bodies of
the elect, after the general resurrection, Avill be
immortal only by a gift of grace. As in their
nature, so in its properties and apx)endices, do the
angels surpass inferior creatures. Their subtilty,

quickness of i3enetration, extensive knowledge
and science in natural things, are undoubtedly
perfect in proportion to the excellency of their
fjeings, inasmuch as they are pure intelligences.

It is no less certain that they enjoy the faculty
of communicating to each other tlieir thoughts
and conceptions, which St. Paul calls the tongues
of angels. Their discOiu'se can only be intellec-

tual, as Theodoret observes,'-^ but must on that
account be the more perfect. The prophets fre-

^ quently express it as a peculi?.r and distinguish-

iiis" property of God alone, that he is the searcher
of hearts; so that his all-seeing eye ahvays pene-
trates into their most hidden recesses, and no
creature can conceal any thing from Him, before
whom r.ll things are light. In what maimer the
angels communicate their thoughts or understand

1 Ps. ciii. 4. Ileb, i. 14. Eplies. vi. 12. Tide Patres apud Petav. 1.

de Angelis. St. Ignat. ep. ad Trallian, &c.
% Theodoret, in 1 Cor. xiii, I.
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those of others, we are not ahle clearly to deter- :

mine. St. Thomas and divines iisuaily teach,")

with St. Gregory,^ that God speaks to liis angels J
: by interiorly discovering to them his will, and by ?

;
inspiring them with a sweet inclination to execute

I all his orders; and that these pure spirits speak
to one another by the interior desire or will of

^ communicating their thoughts and sentiments.
By whatever means the angels understand the
language of their fellow spirits, by the like they

^ may hear the desires of a human soul, such at

t least as are addressed to them, or which it con-

I corns them to knov/. Our guardian angels may
*| in an instant convey or intimate our concerns to

t spirits that are remote; and God also ca^n imme-
5 diately reveal our thoughts Avhen he pleases to
them. That they know our concerns, and by
charity interest themselves in them, is certain,

^ or there could not be joi/ in heaven^ and before the
^ angels of God over one sirmer doing penance.'^ Even
f devils can suggest to our minds evil thoughts,
t paint in the imagination dangerous objects, fre-

f quently see the consent of the human heart, and
accuse men at the divine tribunal. That spirits

- have a natural i)0wer of exerting their agency on

^ bodies, is proved from several instances in holy
a writ, not only of good angels, but also of devily,

^ when God doth not restrain tiieir natural streiK^tho

|» Evil spirits slew tlie seven first incontinent hur'

I bands of Sara, hurled the swine into the lake
and carried Christ in the air. Angels have the

^ power of moving or conveying themselves from

f place to place; in which they are swift even as
/ our thought: and such is their activity, that it is

I
not eas3^ for us to conceive it. If light comes

I
from the sun to our eye in seven minutes, it mu>
travel 200,000 miles in a second. Yet this is co?

)j
poreal motion, wliich essentially requires succe-. -

H sion of time. But the motion of a spirit, from the

i Moral. 1. 2. o. 15. 2 Lute xv. 7, 10.
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liigliest heaven to the lowest i^oint in the uni-
verse, is instantaneous.^

This is an imperfect abstract of what divines
sliver from the oracles of holy VvTit, concerning

i 9 nature and properties of the good spirits. But
ispeakably more transcendant and more admi-
;])le are the noble spiritual endowments of grace,
id the riches of immortal glory, with which
ley are adorned. They are the spotless minis-
?rg, who approach nearest to the throne of God;
id, in the contemplation of his infinite beauty,
kI incomprehensible perfections, drink plenti-
Jiy of the fountain of his holy joy and love;
curing forth, with all their strength, without
termission, to eternity, a perfect spiritual ho-
ige of profound adoration and praise, to the

^ory of his holy name. Though in this imper-
ot state of human nature we can have but very
oak notions of the transcendent powers and

• acuities of superior spiritual beings, revelation
has, in part, supplied the defect, and drawn aside
the veil, letting us' into some knowledge of this
immaterial world of spirits. The holy scripture >
T'ccordingly admonishes us to watch and stand >

-on our guard against the malice and snares of
.0 wicked apostate spirits, who, by their evil

oggestions, endeavour to seduce and draw us /"

to sin. It also assures us, that the good angels |
3 often employed by God in ministering to us, (

id that they frequently lend us their friendly (

iccours. It farther informs us, that when the ^

material curtain of our body, which at present
hides from our eyes the invisible spiritual world, -

r;l^all be rent asunder, immediately a sudden tor- >

:nt of light will break in upon us, and we shall
|

e ourselves in the midst of those bright legions. >
lie v/icked indeed shall find themselves in dark- I
ess, under the arrest and tyranny of the ac- I

irsed spirits, which were here their tempters,

IS. Aug. Serm. 277. ol. 102. de div. t. 5. p. ill8.
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and will be hereafter their tormentors, and their
companions in unquenchable flames. But a
f>'uard of holy angels will conduct the soul of
every just man, like Lazarus, to the abodes of
light, a,nd it shall be associated to the millions of
millions of happy spirits, being itself a kindred
spirit.

Among the holy archangels, three are particu-
larly distinguished in holy writ: SS. Michael,
Gabriel, and Haphael.^ St. Michael, whom the
Church honours this day, was the prince of the
faithful angels who opposed Lucifer and his

associates in their revolt against God. Michael,
in Hebrew, signifies, Who is like God^ This was,
as it were, his motto, when by humility he re-

pressed the pride of that apostate angel,^ and set
up the standard against him. He continues to
protect the saints from his assaults. When the
body of Moses was ordered to be secretly buried,
lest it should prove an occasion of idolatry or
superstition to the Jews, who had been accus-
tomed to see the superstitious practices of the
Egyptians towards their dead princes and friends,

the devil attempted to prevent the execution of
the divine order, that he might insult the body,
or make it an object of the people's sin. But St.

Michael checked his insolence, not commanding-
him in his own name, but with humility inti-

ma,ting to him the command of God to desist.^

As the devil is the sworn enemy of God's holy
Church, St. Michael is its special protector
against his assaults and stratagems: in this

1 Gati-iel, which in Hebrew signifies the strength of God, was his am-
bassador in the greatest of all mysteries, the Incarnation of his Son.
He was also the messenger of God, to deliver his most solemn promise
of the same mystery to the prophet Daniel. Raphael signifies the heal-
ing of God. This archangel conducted young Toby to Rages, cured hia
father's blindness, chased away the devil Asmodseus, and bound him;
that is, took away his power of hurting: for this, as St. Austin,
observes, (S. Aug. 1, 20. de civ. c. 7, 8,) is what in the scriptures ia
called fiindijig- wicked spirits, (Matt. xii. 29; Mark iii. 27; 2 Pet. ix. 4 ;
Apoo. XX. 2.)

% Apoo, xii, 7. S Jad, ix.
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quality lie was the defender of the Jewish syna-
gogiie, as is gathered from Daniel,^ and Zachary 1

and it appears from the most ancient books of the X
Rabbins, that he was always acknowledged such .'

by the Hebrews; who even think he was the I

angel that conducted them into the promised |

land, and was the instrument or minister of God »

ill giving them the law, and in other signal •

favours. This holy archangel has ever been
honoui'ed in the Christian Church, under the
same title as her guardian unto God, and as the
protector of the faitliful; for God is pleased to ^

5\ employ the zeal and charity of the good angels
and their leader against the malice of the devil.

*

To thank his adorable goodness for this benefit of
his merciful providence, is this festival instituted
by the Chui-ch in honour of the good angels: in
whicli devotion she has been encouraged by

)

several apparitions of this glorious archangel. /

Among others it is recorded, that St. Michael, in )

a vision, admonished the bishop of Siponto to }

build a church in his honour on Mount Gargano,
now called Monte-de-Sant- Angelo, in the Capita-
nate, near Manfredonia, in the kingdom of
Naples. This history is confirmed by Sigebert in

his chronicle, and by the ancient tradition of the
cliurches of that country,3 and is approved
authentic by the judicious critic Mabillon, who
visited those places, and examined the records
and monuments.^ This church was erected in the
fifth century, and is a place of great devotion.

When the emperor Otho III. had, contrary to his

1 Ch. xii, 2 Ch. i.

3 Baronins shows many circumstances of this vision, related by-

some moderns to be apocryphal. On this and other apparitions of St.

Micliael, see (Jiuirles Slengelius, the German monk's treatise, printed
in 1629, under the following title : S. Michaelis princjpatiis, appari-
tioiies, templa, ciiltus et miracula ex saeris litteris, .SS. i^F. et historiis

ecclebiasticis eruta. Or rather, Selecta qu:^dam de S. Michaele Arch-
angelo, ejus apparitionibus, festis et cultu", imprimis in Monte Gargano,
i]luc<ine factis peregrinationibus, a D. Francisco- Dominico Bseberlin,

Academi-33, Julias Carolinje \icerectore. Helmstadii. An. 1753, iu 8vo.
4 Acta Sanct, Old. S. liened. seec. 3. par. 1, p. 8a. not. 4.

^
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word, put to death, for rebellion, Crescentins, a
Komaii senator; being touched with remorse, he
cast himself at the feet of St. Romiiald, who, in

I satisfaction for his crime, enjoined him to walk
barefoot, on a penitential pilgrimage, to St.

MichaePs on Mount Gargano: which penance he
performed in 1002, as St. Peter Damian relates.

In France, Aubert, bishop of Avranches, moved,
it is said, by certain visions, built, in 708, a church / /

in honour of St. Michael, on a barren rock which
bangs over the sea, between Normandy and
Brittany. In the tenth age, this collegiate
chui'ch was changed into a great Benedictin
abbey. In imitation of this was the famous
church of St. Michael refounded in Cornwall, in
the reign of William the Conqueror, by William
earl of Moreton, on a mountain which the tide
encompasses. It is said by Borlace, the learned
and accurate antiquarian of Cornwall, that this

church of St. Michael was first built in the fifth

century. The Greeks mention, in their Mensea,
a famous apparition of St. Michael at Chone, the
ancient Colossse in Phrygia. Many apparitions ^>

of good angels in favour of m.en are recorded,
both in the Old and New Testament. It is men- i .

tioned in particular of this special guardian and

'

protector of the Church, that, in the persecution
of Antichrist, he will powerfully stand up in her
defence; At that time shall Michael rise up, the

great prince, zvho standeih for the children of thy
people,'- He is not only the protector of the

^

Church, but of every faithful soul. He defeated \^

the devil by humility; we are enlisted in the
same warfare. His arms were humility and
ardent love of God; the same must be our
weapons. AVe ought to regard this archangel as
our leader under God: and, courageously resist-

ing the devil in all his assaults, to cry out. Who

1 Dan. x\i. 1.
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can be compared to God? On the Good Angels,
see more, September 29, and October 2.

SAINT PETER, ARCHBISHOP
TARENTAISE.

NOW CALLED MONSTIEE-S, IN SAVOY.

He was a native of Daupliine. A strong incli-

nation to learning, assisted by a good genms and
a happy memory, carried him very successfully
through his studies. At twenty years of age he
took the Cistercian habit at Bonnevaux, a monas-
tery that had been lately filled by a colony sent
by St. Bernard from Clairvaux. They employed
a great part of the day in hewing wood, and till-

ing the ground in the forest, in perpetual silence
and interior prayer. They eat but once a day,
and their fare was herbs or roots, mostly turnips
of a coarse sort. Four hours in the twenty-four
was the usual allowance for sleep ; so that, risiug;,

at midnight, they continued in the church till it

was morning, and returned no more to rest:

which was the primitive custom of that Order.
Peter practised the greatest austerities with
fervour and alacrity s he was most exactly obe-
dient, obliging to all, humble and modest. His
pious parents, after the birth of four children,
Jived in perpetual continency, and the practice of
rigorous abstinence, prayed much, and gave large
alms: their house they seemed to turn into an
hospital, so great was the number of poor and
strangers they constantly entertained, whom
'they furnished with good beds, whilst they them-
selves often lay on strav*^. The father and his

two other sons at length followed Peter to Bon-
nevaux, and the mother and daughter embraced

!

the same Order in a neighbouring nunnery. The '

year after Peter had taken the monastic habit, \

his example was follow©d by Amedeus, nearly l

related to the emperor Conrad III. and sixteen
'
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other persons of worth and distinction. Amedeus,
indeed, having there made his solemn confession
with the rest, by the advice of persons of great
virtue and discretion, spent some time at Ckmi,
the better to superintend his son's education, in

the school estabUshed there for the education of
youth: but he returned after some time to Bon*
nevaux; and made it his request, at his readmis-
sion, that he might be enjoined the lowest offices

in the house. To this the abbot, for his greater
advancement in humility and penance, consented.
The earl of Albion, his uncle, coming one day to

see him, found him in a sweat, cleaning the
monks' dirty shoes, and, at the same time, so
attentive to his prayers, as not to perceive him.
The earl, remembering in what state he had seen
liira in the world, was so struck and so much
ecliSed at this spectacle, that he ever after retain-

ed the deep impression which it made on his

mind, and published it at court. Amedeus built

four monasteries of his order: among which was
th£it of Tamies, or Stomedium, in the desert
mountains of the diocess of Tarentaise, of which
he procured his intimate friend St. Peter, not
then quite thirty years of age, to be appointed
the first abbot, in 1128. Amedeus worked him-
self with his spade and mattock in building some
of these monasteries, and died at Bonnevaux, in
the odour of sanctity, in 1140. His son Amedeus,
for whose education in piety he had always the
greatest concern, after having spent part of his

youth in the court of his kinsman the emperor,
became a Cistercian monk under St. Bernard, at
Clairvaux, and died bishop of Lausanne.
The monastery of Tamies seemed a house of

terrestrial angels; so constantly were its inhabi-
tants occupied in the employment of angels, pay-
ing to God an uninterrupted homage of praise,
adoration, and love. St. Peter, by the help of
Amedeus III. count of Savoy, founded in it an
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hospital to receive all the poor side persons of the !

countr3^, and all strang-ers; and would be himself
its servant to attend them. In 1142, the count of
Savoy procured his election to the archbishopric
of Tarentaise, fTnd he was compelled by Saint
Bernard and the general chapter of his Order,
though much against his own inclinations, to
accept of that charge. Indeed that diocess stood

\

extremely in need of such an apostolic pastor, •

having been usurped by a powerful ambitious
wolf, named Idrael, whose deposition left it in

,

the most desolate condition. The parish churches 1

and tithes were sacrilegiously held by laymen; 7

and the clergy, who ought to have stemmed the
^

torrent of iniquity, contributed but too often to )
promote irregularity by their own wicked ex- 'i

ample. The sight of these evils drew tears from {

the eyes of the saint, with which he night and
day implored the divine mercy upon the souls j

intrusted to his care. He directed all his fasts,
'.

liis prayers, and labours, for the good of his flock: (

being j)ersuaded that the sanctification of the j
people committed to his charge was an essential

condition for securing his OAvn salvation. He
altered nothing in the simplicity of a monastic
life, and looked upon the episcopal character as a
laborious employment rather than a dignity. His
clothes were plain, and his food coarse; for he
eat nothing but brown bread, herbs, and pulse,

of which the poor had always their share. He
made the constant visitation of his diocess his

employ; he every where exhorted and instructed
his whole charge with unwearied zeal and invin-

cible patience, and besides, he provided the
several parishes of his diocess with able and
virtuous pastors. When he came to his bishop-
ric, he found the chapter of his cathedral full of
irregularities, and the service of God performed
in a very careless manner; but he soon made that
church a pattern of good order and devotion. He
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recovered tlie tithes and other revenues of the
church that had been usurped by certain power-
ful laymen; made many excellent foundations for ;

the education of youth, and the relief of the poor; 1
repaired several churches, and restored every (

where devotion and the descent service of God. /

The author of his life, who was the constant com- )

panion of his labours, and the witness of the
\

greatest part of his actions after he was made ^

bisliop, assures us he wrought many miracles in a
several places, chiefly in curing the sick, andy£
multiplying provisions for the poor in times of

*

great distress; so that he was regarded as a new
Thaumaturgus. The confusion his humility
suffered from the honours he received, joined
to his love of solitude, made him resolve to retire

from the world; and accordingly, in 1155, after

he had borne the weight of the episcopal charac-
ter thirteen years, having settled his diocess in

good order, he disappeared on a sudden; and
made his way to a retired monastery of Cister-

cians in Germany, where he was not known. In
the mean time, his family and diocess mourned
for the loss of their tender father. Strict inquiry
was made in all the neighbouring provinces,
especially in the monasteries, but in vain; till,

after some time, divine providence discovered
him by the foUov^ing accident. A young man,
who had been brought up under his care, came
to the monastery in Vvdiich he lay concealed, and
upon observing the monks as they were going out
of the church to their v/ork, he knew his bisliop,

and made him known to the whole community.
The religious no sooner understood Avho he was,
but they all fell at his feet, begged his blessing,
and expressed much concern at not having
known him before. The saint was inconsolable
at being discovered, and was meditating a new
escape, but he was so carefully v^^atched, that it

was not in his power; so that he was forced to go
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back to his diocess, where he was teceived with
the greatest demonstrations of joy. He applied
himself to his functions with greater vigour than
ever. The poor were always the object of his
peculiar care. He was twice discovered to have
given away, with the hazard of his own life, in

;

extreme cold v/eather in winter, the waistcoat I

which he had on his^ back. For three months 1

before the harvest he distributed general alms =

among all the inhabitants of the mountains, pro-
visions being always very scarce there at that
season. He founded hospitals on the Alps, for
the entertainment of poor travellers; because,
before that time, many perished for the want of
such a succour. To preserve in his heart the
spirit of devotion and penance, he continued to
practise, as much as possible, all the austerities
and other rules of his Order, only commuting
manual labour for the spiritual functions of his
charge. By his conversation with the God of
peace, he imbibed an eminent spirit of that virtue,
and learned, by humility and charity, to be truly
the man of peace ;

having also a singular talent
for extinguishing the most implacable and invete-
rate enmities. He often reconciled sovereign
princes, when they were at variance, and pre-
vented several bloody wars. The emperor
Frederick I. set up Octavian, a schismatical pope,
imder the name of Victor, against Alexander III.

St. Peter was almost the only subject of the em-
pire Avho had the courage openly to oppose his

unjust attempt, and he boldly defended the cause
of justice in presence of the tyrant, and in many

, councils. The emperor, who banished others that

}
spoke in favour of that cause, stood in awe of his
sanctity: and Peter, by his mild counsels, fre-

quently softened his fierceness, and checked the
boisterous sallies of his fury, whilst, like a roaring
lion, he spread terror on every side. The saint

preached in Alsace, Burgundy, Lorrain, and in
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many parts of Italy; and confounded the obsti-
nate by numberless miraculous cures of the sick,
performed by the imposition of his hands and
praj^er. lie was ordered by the pope to go into
France and Normandy, to endeavour a reconcilia-
tion between the kings of England and France,
who had made peace in 1169, but qua^rrelled
again the next year. Though then very old, he
preached wherever he went. Lewis VII. sent
certain gentlemen of his court to meet him at a
great distance, and received him with the greatest
marks of honour and respect; but honours and
crov/ds were of all things the most troublesome
to the saint. The man of God restored the use of
sight to one blind in the presence of the court of
Flanders and many other noblemen, who were
at that time with the king of France; who being
also himself an eye-witness, examined carefully
all the circumstances, and declared the miracle
to be evident and incontestable. The saint Avent
from Paris to Chaumont, on the confines of Nor-
mand^^, where Henry II. king of England, met
him: and when he arrived in sight of the holy
man, alighted from his horse, and coming up fell

at his feet. The people stole the cloak or hood of
St. Peter, and were going to cut it in pieces to
divide the scraps, being persuaded that they
would perform miracles. But the king took the
whole cloak for himself, saying, " I have myself
seen miraculous cures performed by his girdle,

which I already possess." In his presence, the
saint restored the use of speech to a girl that was
dumb. On Ash-Wednesday, in 1171, St. Peter
being at the Cistercian Abbey of Mortemer, m
the diocess of Roiien, the king of England came
thither with his whole court, and received ashes
from his hands. The archbishop prevailed on the
two kings to put an end to their differences by a
treaty of peace, and to procure councils to be
assembled in tiieir dominions^ in which Alexan-

10 5
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der's title should be solemnly recognised. The
holy man hereupon returned to his church, but
was some time after sent again by the pope to
the king- of England, to endeavour to compose

. the difference between him and his son: but his
i j ourney had not the desired effect. He fell sick
on his return, and died the death of the just, at
Bellevaux, a monastery of his Order, in the
diocess of Besancon, in 1174, being seventy-three
years old. He was canonized by Pope Celestine
III. in 1191.

See his life, written nitie yeare after his death hy Geoffery, some time
his compaTiion, and afterv^ard abbot of Hantecombe, by the order of
pope Lucius III. gee also Le ITain, t. 2. p. 83,

ST. VICTOR,
AN ILIUSTHIOUS MARTYR AT MILAN.

St. Ambrose speaks of him,i and St. Gregory of
Tours^ mentions his tomb famed for miracles.
He served in the armies of Maximian, and by his
order was tortured on the rack, and at length be-
headed at Milan, in 303. His celebrated church
at Milan is now in the hands of the Olivetan
monks, by whom it was rebuilt in a most sump-
tuous manner and in a finished taste, when St.

Cliarles performed the dedication of it, and the
solemn translation of the martyr's relics.

See the Bollandists.

ST. WIRO.
A HOLY Irish bishop, v/ho travelled to Rome

with St. Plechelm, and the deacon Ofcger. He
I

afterward preached the faith of Christ to the Pa-
' gans in the Low Countries. Prince Pepin of
Herstal was a great admirer of his sanctity, and
bestowed on him a lonely wood, called the Mount
of Saint Peter, now of Saint Odilia, near the river

1 L. 7. in Ivjc. 2 L. 1. de Glor. Mart. e. 45.
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Koer, one league from Riiremnnd; and repaired
to him often barefoot to confess his sins. Broken
by austerities and old age, he departed to our
Lord in the seventh century.

See Miraeus, and his ancient life in the BoUandists, with a hymn,
and several other memoirs, t. 2. Maij. p. S09.

ST. ODHIAN,

BISHOP AND TUTELAR SAINT OF WATBRFORD.

ColgaN was not able to discover even the time
when he lived. This rich and famous city was
subject to the bishop of Lismore, (which see was
founded by St. Carthag, in 6'd\,) till the Ostmen
being' settled here, they procured a bishop for

Waterford. Malchus, a monk of Winchester,
was consecrated first bishop of Y/aterford by St.

Anselm, at Canterbury, in 1 096. For the sees of
Dublin, Limerick, and Waterford were subjected
to the metropolitan of Canterbury during the
eleventh and twelfth centuries, whilst the Ostmen
were masters in those cities. The sees of Water-
ford and Lismore have been united since the
year 1368.

See Ware's Irish Bishops, p. 533.

ST. GYBRIAN, OR GOBRIAN, PRIEST.

He left Ireland in quest of a retreat, and led
many years a penitential contemplative life, in a
poor cell which he built near the river Marne, in

the territory of Challons, where he assembled a
small community of fervent servants of God, and
another at some distance of holy virgins. He di-

ed very old, in the eighth century.

Many miraculous cures of sick persons at his tomb, and hy his inter-
cession, gave occasion to a chapel being built over his tomb. By an
order of Fulk, archbishop of Rheims, his body was translated thither
about the year 890. It is deposited there in the great church of the
abbey of St. Remigius. See Molanus.
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MAY IX.

ST. GREGORY NAZIANZEN, B. C.

DOCTOU OF THE CHURCH.

From Ills own wovlcs, and otliev moiinraents of that R^re. See Grego-
ry of. Csesarea, wlio wi it liis life in S4Q. Hermatit, Tillemoiit, t. 9.

Ceillier, t. 7. also the life of this saint compiled from his works by Ea-
ronius, published hy Albevici, in an appendix to the life and letters of
that cardinal, iu 17^9, t, 2.

A. D. 389.

St. Gregory, who from liis profonnd skill in
sacred learning, is surnamed the Theologian, was
a native of Arianzum, an obscure village in the
territory of Nazianziim, a small town in Cappa-
docia, not far from Coesarea. His parents are
"both honoured in the calendars of the Church:
his father on the 1st of January, and his mother,
Nonna, on the 5th of August. She drew dov/n
the blessing of heaven upon her family by most
boimtiful and continual alms-deeds, in Avhich she
knew one of the greatest advantages of riches to

consist: yet, to satisfy the obligation of justice
which she owed to her children, she, by her pru-
dent economy, improved at the same time their
patrimony. The greatest part of her time she
devoted to holy prayer; and her respect and at-

tention to the least thing v.diich regarded religion

is not to be expressed. His father, whose name
also Avas Gregory, was, from his infanc3^ a wor-
shipper of false gods, but of the sect called the
Hipsistarii, on account of the profession they >

made of adoring the Most High God; though, at <
- the same time, they worshipped fire Avith the

Persians, and observed the Jewish sabbath and
distinction of meats. We fmd no mention of

^

them but in the Avritings of our saiiit. The i~)ray-

ers and tears of Nonna" at length obtained of God
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tlie conversion of her husband, whose mtegrity in
the discharge of the chief magistracy of his town,
and the practice of strict moral virtue prepared
him for such a change. He Ys'as baptised at Na-
zianzum, about the time of the great council at
Nice, having first most carefully prepared himself
to receive that holy sacrament in the most fer-

vent dispositions of piety, and to preserve the
precious graces which attend it. Not very long
after, the sanctity of his life raised him to the
episcopal see of Nazianzum, which he held about
forty-live years, dying in 374, when he was above
ninety years oid.^ His son has left us the most

1 Our saint's father having been baptised about the time of tho
council of Nice in 325, and made bishop four years after, some critics

have thought his father Avas bisliop Avben he was born : and it is possible,

, that in a great scarcity of pastors, the hxAv of celibacy might have been
legally dispensed Avith by the bishops on some very extraordinary
emergencies, but this was not here the case. The age of our saint, and
many circumstances in his life and Avritings, shoAv clearly that he Avas

born long before his father's episcopacy, as is demonstrated by Stilting

from the very age of his father and mother, &c. The same is provecl
by Baronius both in his annals and in his life of St. Gregory JSazian-

zen, published by Alberici at the end of tb.e cardinal's life and letters

at Rome, an. 1759, t. 2. The verses, upon which the contrary opinioa
is grounded, are so ambiguous that certainly no argument can be
draAvn from them. In these the father is introduced saying to him,
" You have not yet lived so many years as I have spent in sacrifices.'

"QvTT&j rocovrov l}cf/,if/>srp'/]zoi^ iS/<JV,

O(ro? ^i^XOi Qvciav ifMot ^^ovcj.

Carm 1. de vit. sua, c. 35. p. 9.

Where SvCtojv may more properly be understood of the heathem'sli
; sacrifices, than of the Christian, which the father had served more
}

years than the son had lived at that time, or than he himself had ad-

I
ministered the Christian priesthood. The word \7C(XiyAT(^YiZ.(X,g is also

I
ambiguons, and translated by F. Stilting, " You have not considered,'

5* viz. my great age to respect it, and readily obey me in assisting me to
govern my diocess, Avhich yon decline. Baronius appeals to these
very verses to proA-e that the saint was born before his father Avas bap-
tised. See Stilting, (Diss, de setat. S. Greg. Naz. ante. torn. 3. Sept.)
who proves that our saint Avas born between the years 312 and 318, and
before the conA^ersion of his father : and he confirms this by many other
proofs, even by the formal tcstinu)r.y of our holy Doctor himself, (»r.

19. Dom. Prudentius Marand, Avho has i^repared a new accurate edition
of the works of St. Gregory Naz. almost ready for the press, complains
that we have very few MS. copies of his poems and letters, and thesa
often faulty and pretends the first word of these two verges ought 'io
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edifying detail of his humility, holy zeal, and
other virtues.^ He had three children, Gorgo-
nia, Gregory, and Cassarius, who was the young-
est.

.
Gregory was the fruit of the most earnest

prayers of his mother, who, upon his birth, offer-

ed him to God for the service of his Church. His
virtuous parents gave him the strongest impres-
sions of piety in his tender age : and his chief stu-
dy, from his very infancy, was to know God by
the help of pious books, in the reading whereof
he was very assiduous. He relates, that, in his
youth, he had a mysterious dream, in which he
beheld himself caressed by chastity and temper-
ance, under the appearance of two beautiful dam-
sels, as their child ; and they invited him to go
with them, on the promise of raising him up to
the light of the immortal Trinity, if he would put
himself under their conduct. He says, that from
that time he resolved to serve God in a state- of
perfect continence. He writes in very strong
terms of the strict obligation of vows of chastity,

the violation of which he calls death, sacrilege,

and perfidy,2 he is also very large oftentimes
upon the excellency and advantages of that holy
state.2

Having acquired grammar-learning in the
schools of his own country, and being formed
to piety by domestic examples, he was sent to

Csesarea in Palestine, where the study of elo-

quence flourished. He pursued the same studies

some time at Alexandria; and there embarked
for Athens in November. The vessel was beaten
by a furious storm during twenty days, without

be divided, and a Sigma read in the end, ov ^Sig scarce, nonferk. Oni
saint commends his father for having always rigorously observed the
cations in every point, and in other places evidently asserts the pre-
cept of celibacy in the clergy. See Papebroke in append, torn. 7.

Maij, p. 666, where he confutes Tillemont, Hermant, &c. and fixes the
birth both of St. Basil and St. Gregory Nazianzen between the years
?08 and 318. Also Stilting, loc. cit. ut sup.

1 Na55, Or. 19. Carm.
s Carm. 2. S Carm. 18. 7. &<?.
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!^ any hopes either for the ship or passengers; ali
^ which time he lay upon the deck, bemoaning the
danger of his soul, on account of his not having
been as yet baptised, imploring the divine mercy

,
with many tears and loud groans, and frequently

j
renewing his promise of devoting himself entirely

[ to God, in case he survived the danger. God was
j

pleased to hear his prayer: the tempest ceased,
^ and the vessel arrived safe at Rhodes, and soon
after at ^Egina, an island near Athens. He had
I)assed through Csesarea of Cappadocia in his
road to Palestine; and making some stay there
to improve himself imder the great masters of

- that city, had contracted an acquaintance with ^

the great St. Basil, which he cultivated at Athens,
whither that saint followed him. soon after. The

' intimacy betAveen the&e two saints became from
that time the most perfect model of holy friend-
ship, and nothing can be more tender than the
epitaph which St. Gregory composed upon his
friend. Whilst they pursued their studies to-

, gether, they shunned the company of those
scholai's who sought too much after liberty; and

^ conversed only "with the diligent and virtuous.

\ They avoided all feasting and vain entertain-
ments, and were acquainted only with two

' streets, one that led to the church, and the
y other to the schools. Kiches they despised, and
4 accounted as thorns, employing their allowance
C in supplying themselves with bare necessaries

C for an abstemious and slender subsistence, and H
L disposing of the remainder in behalf of the poor.
^ Envy had no place in them; sincere love made
each of them esteem his companion's honour and
advantage as his own: they were to each other

} a mutual spur to all good, and by a holy emula-
1 tion, neither of them would be outdone by the
' other m fasting/ prayer, or the exercise of any
virtue. Saint Basil left Athens first. The pro-
gress which St. Gregory made here in eloquence^
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philosophy, and the sacred studies, appears hy
the liigh reputation Avhich he acviuired, and by
the monuments which he has left behind him.
But his greatest happiness and praise was, that
he always made the fear and love of God his
pi incipal affair, to which he referred his studies
and all his endeavours. In 355, Julian, after-

!

ward emperor, came to Athens, where he spent
\

some months with St. Basil and St. Gregory, in \

the study of profane literature and the holy '

scriptures. St. Gregory then prognosticated
what a mischief the empire was breeding? up
in that monster, from the levity of his carriage,
the rolling and wandering of his eyes, the fierce-

ness of his looks, the tossings of his head, the
shrugging up of his shoulders, his uneven gait,

his loud and unseasonable laughter, his rash and
incoherent discourse; the indications of an un-
settled and arrogant mind.^ The year following
our saint left Athens for Nazianzum, and took
Constantinople in his way. Here he found his
brother CiBsarius, arrived not long before, from
Alexandria, where he had accomplished himself
in all the polite learning of that age, and applied
himself particularly to physic. The emperor
Constantius honoured him with his favour, and
made him his chief phj^sician. His generosity
appeared in this station by his practice of physic,
even among the rich, without the inducement of
either fee or reward. He was also a father to
the poor, on whom he bestowed the greatest part
of his income. Gregory was importuned by many
to make bis appearance at the bar, or at least to
teach rhetoric, as that which would afford him
the best means to display liis talents, and raise
his fortune in the world. But he answered, that
he had totally devoted himself to the service of
God.
The first thing he did after his return to Na-

l Or. 4. p. 121.
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zianzum was to fulfil liis engagement of conse-
crating himself entirely to God, by receiving
baptism at the hands of his father. This he did
without reserve: "I have," says he,^ "given all

I have to him from Avhom I received it, and have
taken him alone for my whole possession. I

have consecrated to him my goods, my glory, my
health, my tongue and talents. All the fruit 1
have received from these advantages has been
the happiness of despising them for Christ's

sake." From that moment, never was man
more dead to ambition, riches, pleasures, or re-

putation. He entertained no secret affection
/ for the things of this world, but trampled under

I
his feet all its pride and perishable goods; find-

I
ing no ardour, no relish, no pleasure, but in God

/ and heavenly things. His diet was coarse bread,
with salt and water.^ He lay upon the ground,
wore nothing but Avhat was coarse and vile. He
worked hard all day, spent a considerable part of
the night in singing the praises of God, or in con-
templation. ^ With riches he condemned also

profane eloquence, on which he had bestowed so
much pains, making an entire sacrifice of it to
Jesus Christ. His classics and books of profane

^
oratory he abandoned to the worms and moths.*

( He regarded the greatest honours as vain dreams,
V which only deceive men, and dreaded the preci-
• pices down which ambition drags its inconsider-
; ate slaves. Nothing appeared to him comparable
) to the life which a man leads who is dead to

\ himself and his sensual inclinations; who lives

( it were out of the world, and has no other

( conversation but with God.^ However, he for

/ some time took upon him the care of his father's
household and the management of his aff'airs.

He was afflicted with several sharp fits of sick-
ness caused by his extreme austerities, and cou'

1 Or. 1. p. 32.

3 Carm. 65.

2 Carm. 2, p. 31.

4 Carm. 1. 6 Or. 29.
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tinual tears, which often did not suffer him to
sleep.^ He rejoiced in his distempers, because
in them, he found the best opportunities of
mortification and self-denial.^ Tiie immoderate
laughter, which his cheerful disposition had
made him subject to in his youth, was afterv/ard
the subject of his tears. He obtained so com-
plete a conquest over the passion of anger, as to
i)revent all indeliberate motions of it, and be-
came totally indifferent in regard to ail that
before was most dear to him. His generous li-

berality to the poor made him always as desti-
tute of earthly goods as the poorest, and his
estate was common to all who were in necessity
as a port is to all at sea.^ Never does there seem
to have been a greater lover of retirement and si-

lence. He laments the excesses into which talk-
ativeness draws men, and the miserable itch that
prevails in most people to become teachers of
others.*

It was his most earnest desire to disengage
himself from the converse of men and the world,
that he might more freely enjoy that of heaven.
He accordmgly, in 358, joined St. Basil in the
jsolitude into which he had retreated, situated
near the river Iris in Pontus. Here watching,
fasting, prayer, studying the holy scriptures,
singing psalms, and manual labour employed
their v/hole time. As to their exposition of the
divine oracles, they were guided in this, not by
their own lights and particular way of thinking,
but, as Kuhnus writes,^ by the interpretation^
which the ancient fathers and doctors of the^
Church had delivered concerning them. But this

Bolitude Gregory enjoyed only just long enough ^

to be enamoured of its sweetness, being soon
recalled back by his father, then above eighty,

to assist him in the government of his flock. To

1 Carm, 55.

4 Or. 9. 29,

2 Ep, 09. 3 Carm. 49.

5 fluiiin Hist, 1. 2. c. 9. p. 254,
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draw the gi'eater succour from liim he ordained
him priest by force, and when he least expected
it. This was performed in the church on some
great festival, and probably on Christmas-day, in
36 1. He knew the sentiments of his son with
regard to that charge, and his invincible reluc-

tance on several accounts, which was the reason
of his taking this method. The saint accordingly
speaks of his ordination as a kind of tyranny
which he knew not well how to digest; in which
sentiments he fled into the deserts of Pontus,
and sought relief in the company of his dear
friend St. Basil, by whom he had been lately im-
portuned to return. Many censured this his

flight, ascribing it to pride, obstinacy, and the
like motives. Gregory likewise himself, reflect-

ing at leisure on his own conduct, and the punish-
ment of the prophet Jonas for disobeying the
command of &od, came to the resolution to go

^

back to Nazianzum; v/here, after a ten weeks' Jl

absence, he appeared again on Easter-day, and-
there preached his first sermon on that great
festival. This was soon after followed by ano-
ther, which is extant under the title of liis apo-
logy for his flight. It is placed the first among
liis orations on account of the importance of the
subject. He treats in it principally on the great

5 dignity, duties, and dangers of the sacerdotal of-

I
flee; on the sanctity requisite to approach the
altar and to appear before God, the author of

> pui'ity; the extreme difiiculty of governing the
) consciences of others, and appl.ying remedies to

\ the different maladies of souls. He insists much
/ on the virtue and learning necessary for the sa-

I
cred functions, to answer all the exigences of the

1^
faithful, and to confute errors. From these prin-

% ciples he concludes, that he had reason to trem-f

f ble at the sight of such a burden, and to employ
: some time in preparing himself for the ministry
5 of the altar by prayer, mortification, and holy ^
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meditation. He adds, that fearing the terrible

account v^'hich -would be demanded of him for

the souls committed to his care, should he I'efuse

liis labour, he like Jonas returned to the duties
belonging to the station to Avhich he was called,

in hopes that obedience would support him in it,

and be a means to procure him the graces neces-
sary for this i3urpose.
In this discourse St. Gregory extols the unani-

mity of that church in faitli and their mutual con-
cord: but towards tlie end of the reign of Julian,
an unfortunate division happened in it, which is

mentioned by the saint, in his first invective
against that apostate prince.^ The bishop, his
father, hoping to gain certain persons to the
Church by condescension, admitted a certain wri-
ting which had been drawn up by the secret fa-

vourers of Arianism in ambiguous and artful
terms. This unvv^ary condescension of the elder
Gregory, gave offence to the more zealous part of
his flock, and especially to the monks, who refused
thereupon to communicate with him. Our saint

I
discharged his duty so w^ell in this critical affair,

tliat he united the flock with their pastor, with-
out the least concession in favour of the error of
those by whom his father had been tricked into
a subscription against his intention and design,
his faith being entirely pure. On the occasion of
this joyful reunion, our saint pronounced an ele-

gant discourse.^ Soon after the death of Julian
lie composed his two invective orations against
that apostate. He imitates the severity which
the prophets frequently made use of in their cen-
sures of wicked kings ; but his design was to defend
the Church against the Pagans, by unmasking
the injustice, impiety, and hypocrisy of its capital

persecutor. The saint's younger brother, Csesa-
rius had lived in the court of Julian, highly hon-
oured by that emperor for his learning and skill

1 Or. 3. p. 63, 2 Or, 13.
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in physic. St. Gregory pressed him to forsake
the family of an apostate prince, in which he
could not live without being betrayed into many
temptations and snares.^ And so it happened:
for Julian, after many caresses, assailed him by
inveigling speeches, and at length by a warm dis-

putation in favour of idolatry. Ca^sarius answer-
ed him, that he was a Christian, and such he Avas

resolved always to remain. However, opprehen-
sive of the dangers in which he lived, he soon af-

ter chose rather to resign his post, than to run
the hazard of his faith and a good conscience. He
therefore left the court, though the emperor en-
deavoured earnestly to detain him. After the
miserable death of the apostate, he appeared
again Avith distinction in the courts of.Jovian and
Valens, and was made by the latter Comes rerum
privatarum, or treasurer of the imperial rents;
which office was but a step to higher dignities.

In the discharge of this employment of Bithynia,
he happened to be at Nice in the great earth-
quake, wliich swallowed up the chief part of that,

city in 868. The treasurer, with some few others >

escaped, by being preserved through a wonderful i

providence in certain hollow parts of the ruins.^

St. Gregory improved this opportunity to urge -

him again to quit the world and its honours, and
to consecrate to God alone a life for which he
was indebted to him on so many accounts.

^

Ctesarius, moved by so awakening an accident,
listened to this advice, and took a resolution to

renounce the world: but retimiing home, fell sick

and died in the fervour of his sacrifice, about the
beginning of the year 368, leaving his whole
estate to the poor.^ He is named in the Roman
Martyrology, on the 25th of February. St. Gre-

1 Ep. 17. 2 Ep. 16.

3 His •will was comprised in these words :
" I bequeath my whole

substance to the poor.'' Toe, vf^o:, rayra (2ov?iO/xki y'i'vlSoii rSf
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g-ory, extolling liis virtue, says, that whilst he
enj oyed the honours of the world, he looked up- i

on the advantage of being a Christian, as the first

of his dignities, and the most glorious of all liis

titles
;
reckoning all the rest dross and dung. He

was ]3uried at Nazianzum, and our saint pro-
nounced his funeral panegyric, as he also did that
of his holy sister Gorgonia, who died soon after.

He extols her humility, her prayer often con- ,;

tinned whole nights with tears, her modesty, pru-
j

dence, patience, resignation, zeal, respect for the j

ministers of God, and for holy places; her libe-

j

rality to them, and great charity to the poor; her \

penance, extraordinary care of the education of i

her children, &c. He mentions as miraculous,
|

her being cured of a palsy by praying at the foot {

of the altar, and her recovery after great wounds {

and bruises v/hich she had received by a fall from ^

her chariot.
In 372, Cappadocia was divided by the empe-

ror into two provinces, and Tyana made the capi-
tal of that which was called the second. Anthi-
mus, bishop of that city, pretended hence to an
archiepiscopal jurisdiction over the second Cap-
padocia. St. Basil, the metropolitan of Cappa-
docia, maintained that the civil division of the
province had not infringed his jurisdiction, though
he afterward, for the sake of peace, yielded the
second Cappadocia to the see of Tyana. He ap-
pointed our saint bishop of Sasima, a small town
in that division. Gregory stood out a long time,
but at length submitted, overcome by the autho-
rity of his father, and the influence of his friend.

He accordingly received the episcopal consecra-
tion from the hands of St. BasiL at Coesarea, about
the middle of the year 372. But he repaired to
Nazianzum to wait a favourable opportunity of
taking possession of his chin-ch of Sasima, which
never happened: for Anthimus, who had in his
interest the new governor, and was master of all
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the avenues and roadfs to that town, would by no
means admit him. Basil reproached his friend
with sloth; but St. Gregory answered him that
he was not disposed to fight for a church,^ He,
however, charged himself with the government
of that of Nazianzum under his father till his
death, which happened the year following. St.

Gregory pronounced his funeral panegyric in pre-
sence of St. Basil and of his mother St. Nonna,
who died shortly after. Holy solitude had been
the constant object of his most earnest desires,

and he had only waited the death of his father,
entirely to bury himself in it. Nevertheless,
yielding to the importunities of others, and to the
necessities of the church of Nazianzum, he con-
sented to continue his care of it till the neigh-
bouring bishops could provide it with a pastor.
But seeing this affair protracted, and finding him-
self afflicted with various distempers, he left that
city, and withdrew to Seleucia, the metropolis of
Isauria, in 875, where he continued five years.
The death of St. Basil, in 379, was to him a sen-
sible affliction, and he then composed twelve epi-
grams or epitaphs to his memory; and some years
after pronounced his panegyric at Csesarea,
namely, in 881 or 382. The unhappy death of the
persecuting emperor Valens, in 378, restored
peace to the Church. The Catholic pastors sought
means to make up the breaches which heresy
had made in many places. For this end they
held several assemblies, and sent zealous and
learned men into those provinces in which the
tyrant had made the greatest havoc. The church
of Constantinople was of all others in the most
desolate and abandoned condition, having groan-
ed during forty years under the tyranny of the
Arians, and the few Catholics who remained there
having been long without a pastor, and even with-
out a church wherein to assemble. They, being

Ep. 32,
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well acquainted with our saint's merit, impor-
tuned him to come to their assistance, and were
"backed by several bishops, desirous that his learn-
ing, eloquence, and piety might restore that
church to its splendour. But such were the plea-
sures he enjoyed in his beloved retirement at Se-
leucia, and in his thorough disengagement from
the world, that, for some time, these united soli-

citations made little or no impression on liim.

They had, however, at length their desired effect.

His body bent with age, his head bald, his coun-
tenance extenuated with tears and austerities,

his poor garb, and his extreme poverty, made but
a mean appearance at Constantinople, and no won-
der that he was at first ill received in that polite
and proud city. The Arians pursued him with
calumnies, railleries, and insults. The prefects
and governors added their persecutions to the fury
of the populace, all which concurred to acquire
him the glorious title of confessor. He lodged
first in the house of certain relations, where the
Catholics first assembled to heai' him. He soon
after converted it into a church, and gave it the
name of Anastasia, or the Resurrection, because
the Catholic faith, which in that city had been
hitherto oppressed, here seemed to be raised as
it were from the dead. Sozomen relates that
this name was confirmed to it by a miraculous
raising to life of a woman then with child, who
was killed by falling from a gallery in it, but
returned to life by the prayers of the congre-
gation.i Another circumstance afterward con-
firmed in this church the same name. During
the reign of the empei'or Leo the Thracian, about
the year 460, the body of St. Anastasia, virgin
and martyr, was brought from Sirmich to Con-
stantinople, and laid in this place, as is recorded
by Theodoras the Reader.^ But this church is

not to be confounded with another of the same
1 Sozom. I. 7. c. 5. 2 L. 2. p. 191.
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name wliidi was in the liancls of the Novatians
under Coiistantius and Julian the Apostate.^
In this small church, Nazianzen preaclied, and

ev,ery day assembled his little tJock, which in-
creased daily. The Arians and Apolliiiarists,
lonied with other sects, not content to defame
and calumniate him, had recourse to Tiolence on
nis person. They pelted him with stones as he
went along the streets, and dragged him before
tlie civil magistrates as a malefactor, chargiuo.
Inm with tumult and sedition. But he comforted
himself on reflecting, that though they were the
.Btronger party, he had the better cause; though
they possessed the churches, God was with hiiii •

n they had the populace on their side, the angels
were on his, to guard him. St. Jerom coming out
ot the deserts of Syria to Constantinople became
tiie disciple and scholar of St. Gregory, and was
one of those who studied the holy scripture under
hrm, of whicli that great doctor glories in his wri-
tings. Our holy pastor, being a lover of soli tude,
seldom went abroad or made any visits, except
such as were indispensable; and the time that
lyas not employed in the discharge of his func-
tions he devoted to prayer and meditation, spend-
ing a considerable part of the night in those holy
exercises. His diet was herbs and a little salt
with bread. His cheeks were fuiTowed with the
tears which he shed, and he daily prostrated him-
self before God to implore his light and mercy
/upon his people. His profound learning, his fa-
;
culty of forming the most noble conceptions of
-things, and the admirable perspicuity^, elegance,
and propriety with which he explained them,
charmed all who heard him. The Catholics
nocked to his discourses, as men parching witli
thirst eagerly go to the spring to quench it. He-
retics and Pagans resorted to them, admiring his
erudition, and charmed with his eloquence. The

1 Socr. I. 2. e. 58.
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fruits of his sermons were every day sensible: his
flocic became in a short time very numerous, and
he purged the people of that poison which had
corrupted their hearts for many years. St. Gre-
gory lieard, with blushing and confusion, the ap-
plause and acclamations with which his discourses
were received; and his fear of this danger made
him speak in public with a certain timidity and
reluctance. He scorned to flatter the great ones,
and directed his discourses to explain and corro-
borate the Catholic faith, and reform the manners
of the people. He taught them, that the Avay to
salvation was not to be ever disputing about mat- P

ters of religion, (an abuse that was grown to a
great height at that time in Constantinople,) but
to keep the commandments,^ to give alms, to ex-
ercise hospitality, to visit and serve the sick, to
pra.y, sigh, and weep; to mortify the senses, re-

press anger, watch over the tongue, and subject
the body to the spirit. The envy of the devil
and of his instruments could not bear the success
of his labours, and by exciting troubles, found
means to interrupt them. Maximus, a native
of Alexandria, a cynic philosopher, but withal a
Christian, full of the impudence and pride of that
sect, came to Constantinople; and under an hypo-
critical exterior, disguised a heart full of envy,
ambition, covetousuess, and gluttony. He im-
posed on sevei'al, and for some time on St, Gre-
gory himself, who pronounced an eulogium of
this man, in 379, now extant under the title of

the Eulogium of the Philosopher Hero; but St.

Jerom assures us, that instead of Hero, we ought
to read Maximus. This wolf in sheep's clothing
having gained one of the priests of the city, and
some partisans among the laity, procured himself
to be ordained bishop of Constantinople, in a
clandestine manner, by certain Egyptian bishops

who lately arrived on that intent. The irregu-

1 Carm. 1.
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IciYitj of this proceeding stirred np all the world
against the usurper. Pope Damasus writ to tes-
tify his affliction on that occasion, and called
the election nnlh The emperor Theodosius the
Great, tlien at Thessalonica, rejected Maxinuis

I

"vVith indignation; and coming to Constantinople,
' proposed to Demophilis the Arian bishop, either

; to receive the Nicene faith, or to leave the city;

1
and upon his preferring the latter, his majesty,

^ embracing St. Gregory, assured him^ that the Ca-
tholics of Constantinople demanded him for their
bishop, and that their choice was most agreeable
to his own desires. Theodosius, within a few
days after his arrival, drove the Arians out of
all tlie churches in the city, and put the saint

in possession of the church of St. Sophia, upon
which all the other churches of the city depended.
Here the clamours of the people were so vehe-
ment that Gregory might be their bishop, that
all was in confusion till the saint prevailed upon
them to drop that subject, and to join in praise
and tlianlvsgiving to the ever blessed Trinity, for

restoring among them the profession of the true
faith. The Emperor highly commended the mo-
desty of the saint. But a council was necessary
to declare the see vacant, and the promotion of
the Arian Demophilus, and of the cynic Maxi-
mus, void and null. A synod of all the East was
then meeting at Constantinople, in which St. Me-
letius, patriarch of Antioch, presided. He being
the great friend and admirer of Nazianzen, tliei

council took his cause into consideration before
all others, declared the election of Maximus null,

and established St. Gregory bishop of Constanti-
noploj without having any regard to his tears and

. expostulations. St. Meletius dying during the
synod, St. Gregory presided in the latter sessions.

To put an end to the schism between Meletiua
and Paulinus, at Antioch, it had been agreed^
that the survivor should remain in sole posse^-sioii
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of that see. This Nazianzen urged: but the ori-

ental bishops were unwilling to own for patriarch
one whom they had opposed. They therefore
took great offence at this most just and prudent
remonstrance, and entered into a conspiracy with
his enemies against him. The saint vdio had only
consented to his election through the importu-
nity of others, was most ready to relinquish his
new dignity. This his enemies sought to deprive
him of, together with his life, on which they made
several attempts. Once in particular, they hired
a ruffian to assassinate him. But the villain

^

touched Avith remorse, repaired to the saint
with many tears, wringing his hands, beating his
breast, and confessing his black attempt, which
he should have put in execution had not pro-
vidence interposed. The good bishop replied,

May God forgive you: his gi'acious preservation
; obliges me freelj'' to pardon you. Your attempt
has now made you mine. One onlj^ thing I bog
of you, that you forsake yom- heresy, and sin-

cerely give yourself to God." Some warm Ca-
tholics complained of his lenity and indulgence
towards the Arians, especially those who had
shown themselves violent persecutors under the

,
former reigns.

In the mean time, the bishops of Egypt and
those of Macedonia arriving at the council, though
all equally in the interest of Paulinns of Antioch,
complained that Gregory's election was uncanon-
Jcal, it being forbidden by the canons to transfer
bishops from one see to another. Nazianzen

,
calmly answered, that those canons had lost

their force by long disuse, which was most noto-
rious in the East. Nor did they in the least
regard his case; for he had never taken posses-
sion of the see of Sasima, and only governed that
of Nazianzum, as vicar under his father. Hovv^-

ever, seeing a great ferment among the prelates
and people, he cried out in the assembly, ** if my
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holding the see of Constantinople gives any dis-

turbance, behold I am very '\\'illing, like Jonas, to

be cast into the sea to appease the storm, though
I did not raise it. If all followed my example,
the Church would enjoy an uninterrupted tran-
quillity. This dignity I never desired; I took
this charge upon me much against my will. If

, you think fit, I am most ready to depart; and I

\
will return back to my little cottage, that you

^ may remain here quiet, and the Church of God
enjoy peace. I only desire that the see msiy be .

filled by a person that is capable and willing to
defend the faith.''^ He thereupon left the assem-
bly, overjoyed that he had broken his bands.
The bishops, whom he left in surprise, but too
readily accepted his resignation. The saint went
from the council to the palace, and falling on his
knees before the emperor, and kissing his hand, -if

said, " I am come. Sir, to ask neither riches nor
honours for myself or friends, nor ornaments for
the churches; but license to retire. Your majes-
ty knows how much against my will I was placed

, in this chair. I displease even my friends on no
; other account than because I value nothing but
God. I beseech you, and make this my last peti-
tion, that among your trophies and triumphs you
make this the greatest, that you bring the Church
to unity and concord." The emperor and those -
about him were astonished at such a greatness of
soul, and he with much difficulty was prevailed
on to give his assent. This being obtained, the
saint had no more to do than to take his leave of
the whole city, which he did in a pathetic dis-
course, delivered in the metropolitan church
before the hundred and fifty fathers of the coun-
cil, and an incredible multitude of people.^ He
describes the condition in which he had found
that church on his first coming to it, and that m
which he left it; and gives to God his thanks,

1 Carm. 1. 2 Or. 32,
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and the Iionour of the re-establishment of the
Catholic faith in that city. He makes a solemn
protestation of the disinterestedness of his own
condiict durin<^ his late administration; not hav-
ing touched any part of the revenues of the see
of Constantinople the whole time. He reproaches
llie cityAvith the love of shows, luxury, and mag-
nificence, and says he was accused of too great
rnildiiess, also of a meanness of spirit, from the

;

lowly appearance he made with respect both to
dress and ta.ble. He vindicates his behaviour in r

these regards, saying, " I did not take it to be
'

Miiy part of my duty to vie with consuls, gene-
rals, and governors, who know not how to em-
ploy their riches otherwise than in pomp and
show. Neither did I imagine, that the necessary
subsistence of the poor was to be applied to the
support of luxury, good cheer, a prancing horse,
a sumptuous chariot, and a long train of attend-
ants. If I have acted in another manner, and
have thereby given otFence, the fault is already
committed, and cannot be recalled; but I hope
is not unpardonable." He concludes by bidding
a moving farewell to his church, to his dear,;

Anastasia, which he calls, in the language of St.
{

Paul, his glory and his crown; to the cathedral )

and all the other parishes of the city; to the holy
apostles as honoured in the magnificent- church,
(in which Constantius had placed the relics of
St. Andrew, St. Luke, and St. Timothj^) to his

episcopal throne, to the clergy, to the holy
ii^onks, and the other pious servants of God, to

the emperor and all the court, with its jealousies,

])omp, and ambition, to the East and West divi-

ded in his cause, to the tutelar angels of his

Church, and to the sacred Trinity honoured in

that place. He concludes with these words: "My
dear children, preserve the depositum of faith,

and remember the stones which haA^e been thrown
at me, because I planted it in your hearts.'' The
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saint was most tenderly affected in abandoning
his dear flock, his converts especially, which he
had gained at his first chnrch of Anastasia, as
they had already signalized themselves in his

service by suffering persecutions with patience
for his sake. They followed him weeping, and
entreating him to abide with them. He w^as not
insensible to tlieir tears; but motives of greater
w^eiglit obliged him not to regard them on this

occasion. St. Gregory, seeing himself at liberty,

I'ejoiced in his happiness, as he expressed himself
some time after to a friend in these words:
" What advantages have not I found in the jea-

lousy of my enemies! They have delivered me
from the fire of Sodom, by drawing me from the
dangers of the episcopal charge."^ This treat-

ment was the recompense with* which men re-

warded the labours and merit of a saint, whom
they ought to have sought in the remotest cor-

ners of the earth: but that city was not worthy
to possess so great and holy a pastor. He had in

that short time brought over the chief part of its

inhabitants to the Catholic faith, as appears from
; his works, and from St. Ambrose.- He had con-

}
quered the obstinacy of heretics by meekness

' and patience, and thought it a sufficient revenge
for theii^ former persecutions, that he had it in
his power to chastise them.^ The Catholics he
induced to show the same moderation towards
them, and exhorted them to serve Jesus Chiist
by taking a Christian revenge of them, the bear-
ing their persecutions with patience, and the
overcoming evil with good."* Besides establish-
ing the purity of faith, he had begun a happj^
reformation of manners among the people; and
much greater fruits v/ere to be expected from his
zealous labours. Nectarius, who succeeded him,
was a soft man, and b^^ no means equal to such a

I Ep. 73. 2 L. de S£>ir. Saucio. 3 Or. 33. 4 Or. 2l.
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charge. For though he was a Roman senator,
and praetor or governor of Constantinople, he
was not only a layman, but not yet baptised
when elected, and had lived incontinently: which
circumstances, joined with the notorious impru-
dence of some of his actions, suffice to show that
Soci'ates was too lavish in the commendations
bestowed on him. " He seems also," says Tille-

mont, " to have had no more the gift of speakiug
than a mute:" and Palladius makes the same
observation on his brother Arsacius, v/ho was
intruded into the chair of St. Clirysostom. Be-
fore St. Gregory had resigned the see of Constan-
tinoplcp he drew up his last will and testament,
which is still extant, signed by six bishops and a
priest, and written according to the formalities
of the Roman law. He confirms in it the dona-
tion of his estate, both real and personal, to the
church and poor of Nazianzum, except some
small annuities for life, which he bequeathed to
certain poor friends and servants.
Before the election of Nectarius, he left the

city, and returned to Nazianzum. In that retire-

ment he composed the poem on his own life, par-
ticularly dwelling on what he had done at Con-
statinople to obviate the scandalous slanders
which were published against him. He laboured
to place a bishop at Nazianzum, but was hinder-
ed by the opposition of many of the clergy. Sick-
ness obliged him to withdraw soon after to Ari-
anzum, probably before the end of the year 381.

In his solitude he testifies,^ that he regretted the
a;bsence of his friends, though he seemed insensi-

ble to every thing else of this world. To punish
himself for superfluous words, (though he had
never spoke to the dispargement of any neigh-
bour,) he, in 882, passed the forty days of Lent in
absolute silence. In his desert he never refused
spiritual advice to any that resorted to him for it.

1 Ep. 73,
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In his par£enetic poem to St. OlynipiaSj lie lays

down excellent rules for the conduct of mamed
- women. Among other precepts he says, '* In the

first place, honour God; then respect your hus-
band as the eye of your life ; for he is to direct

your conduct and actions. Love only him ; make
' iiim your joy and your comfort. Take care never
to give him any occasion of offence or disgust.

Yield to him in his anger; comfort and assist him

I
in his pains and afflictions, speaking to him v/itli

^ svv^eetness and tenderness, and making him pru-
f dent and modest remonstrances at seasonable

I
times. It is not by violence and strength that

i the keepers of lions endeavour to tame them
I when they see them enraged ; but they soothe

/ and caress them, stroking them gently, and
I speaking with a soft voice. Never let his weak-
i nesses be the subject of your reproaches. It can
;
never be just or allowable for you to treat a per-

j
son in this manner whom you ought to prefer to

I
the whole world." He prays that this holy wo-

\ man might become the mother of many children;
that there might be the more souls to sing the
praises of Jesus Christ.^ He often repeats this im -

portant advice, that every one begin and end
;
every action by offering his heart and whatever he

1 does to God by a short prayer.^ For v/e owe to

1 God all that we are or have ; and he accepts and
' rewards the smallest action, not se^ much with a
view to its importance, as to the affection of the
heart, which in his poverty gives what it has, and
is able to give in return for God's benefits, and m
acknowledgment of his sovereignty.

St. Gregory had been obliged to govern the
vacant see of Nazianzum after the death of his
father, leaving the chief care of that church to
Cledonius in his absence. But in S82, he pro-
cured Eulalias to be ordained bishop of that city,

1 Quo plures celeTjrent magni prseconia regis. Naz. t." 2. p. 144.
2 Or. 1. p. 1. Ox. 9. p. 152, 1&3, 154, &c.
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and spent tlie remainder of his life in retirement
near Arianziim; still continuing' to aid that
church with his advice, though at that time very-
old and infirm. In this private abode he had a
garden, a fountain, and a shady grove, in which
he took much delight. Here, in company with
certain solitaries, he lived estranged from plea-
sures, and in the practice of bodily mortification,
fasting, watching, and praying much on his knees.
*' I live," says he, " among rocks and Avith wild
beasts, never seeing any fire, or using slices; hav-
ing only one single garment.^ I am the outcast
and the scorn of men. I lie on straw, clad in

sackcloth: my fioor is always moist with the
tears I shed."^ In the decline of life he set him-
self to write pious poems for the edification of
such among the ftiithful as were fond of music
and poetry. He had also a mind to oppose the
poems made use of by the Apollinarist heretics
to propagate their errors, by such as were ortho-
dox, useful, and religious, as the x>riest Gregory
says in his life. He considered this exercise also

as a work of penance, compositions in metre
being always more difficult than those in prose.

He therein recounts the history of his life and
sufferings: he publishes his faults, his weaknesses
and his temptations, enlarging much more on
these than on his great actions. He complains
of the annoyance of his rebellious flesh, notwith-
standing his great age, his ill state of healtii, and
his austerities; acknowledging himself Vviioily

indebted to the divine grace which had always
preserved in him the treasure of virginity invio-

lable. God suffered him to feel these tempta-
tions that he might not be exposed to the snares
of vanity and pride; and that whilst his soul
dwelt in heaven, he might be put in mind by the
rebellion of the body, that he was still on earth
in a state of wai-. His poems are full of cries of

1 Carm. 5 and 60. 2 lb. 147.
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ardent love, by wliicli lie conjures Jesus Christ to
assist him, witliout whose grace he declares we
are only dead carcasses exhaling the stench of
sin, and as incapable of making one step as a bird
is of flying without air, or a fish of swimming
without water: for he alone makes us see, act,

and run.^ He joined great watchfulness to
prayer, especially shunning the conversation and
neighbourhood of women,^ over and above the
assiduous maceration of his body. In his letters,

he gives to others the same advice, of which his
own life v\"as a constant example. One instance
shall suffice. Sacerdos, a holy priest, was fallen

into an unjust persecution through slander. St.

Gregory w^rites to him thus in his third letter:
" What evil can happen to us after all this?

None, certainly, unless we by our own fault lose
God and virtue. Let ail other things fall out as
it shall please God. He is the master of our life,

and knows the reason of every thiug that befalJs

us. Let us only fear to do anything unworthy
our piet}^ We ha^ve fed the poor, we have serv-
ed our brethren, Ave have sung the psalms with
cheerfulness. If we are no longer permitted to
continue this, let us employ our devotion some
other way. Grace is not barren, and opens dif-

ferent w^ays to heaven. Let us live in retire-

ment; let us occupy ourselves in contemplation;
let us i)urify our souls by the light of God. This
perhaps will be no less a sacrifice than any thing
we can do."^ These were St. Gregory's occupa-

1 Carm. 59. 2 Ep, 196. p. 894.
3 The writings of St. Gregory consist first, of forty-six genuine ora-

tions (the four hist of the fifty piihlished hi his works being doubtful
or spurious) and two discourses to Cledonius against the A poHinarists,
which v/ere originally letters. These orations treat of several points of
morality, and mysteries of faith: others are Avritten in confutation of
lieresies, others are panegyrics of martyrs, spoken on their festivals. His
writings contain also two hundred and thirty-seven letters, and one hun-
dred and fifty-eight poems, published by the learned Billius. Tolling
printed at Utrecht, in 169G, twenty other poems of St. Gregory, called the
Cygnean Verses. The indefatigable Muratori, librarian to the duke of
Modena, published ia 1709, two liuudred and twenty-sevea epigrams of
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tioiis from the time of his last retirement till his

happy death in 389, or, according to others, in

391. Tillemont gives him only sixty or sixty-one
years of age, but he was certainly considerably

ov.r saint. In the hrmdred and twenty-first and hundred and twenty-
second he testifies, that his mother obtained his birth by prayer, and
that once, when dangerously sick, he was restored to his health by the
holy table, that is, the sacrifice of the altar. He teaches and prac-
tises the invocation of saints in many places. He relates that St. Jus-
tina, begged the Virgin Mary to assist her, a virgin. (Or 18. p. 270,
200.) He says, " The souls of the saints knoAv our affairs:" (Ep. 201.

p. 890.) and, speaking of St. Athanasius, " That he now beholds from
heaven our concernments, and stretches out his hand to those ^\ho are
fighting for virtue, and so much the more as he is now freed from the
bonds of the flesh." (Or. 24. p. 433.) He prays St. Basil to intercede in
Iieaven for those Y,'hom he governed or loved on earth. (Or. 23. p. 372,

373.) He prays St. Cyprian to assist him. (Or. 18. p. 286.) He re-

preaches Julian that he refused to honour the bodies of the martyrs
which cured distempers, and expelled devils, to whom men paid
honours and instituted festivals. Hence Daille, the Calvinist, accuses
this holy Doctor of having promoted the honouring of saints by words
and example. (De Relig. Cultu. p. 51.) This holy doctor says, that tlio

ashes of St. Cyprian, even to his time, chased away devils, and cured
diseases, as those loudly testified who had experienced it. (Or. 18. p.
285.) He inveighs against the heathens, that under Julian the Apos-
tate they burnt the sepulchres of the martyrs and scattered their re-

lies in the wind, or mingled them wnth the remains of the basest men,
that they might deprive those of the honour du.e to them. (Or. 4. p.
126.) Julian himself reproaches the Christians, that under their per-
secutions at Antioch, which they had suffered seven months, they had
bethought themselves of no other means of defending themselves,
than of sending the old woiTien to pray constantly for a deliverance
before the tombs of the martyrs. Odiosam istam severitatem septimnm
jam mensem perpessi, vota quidem et preces, quo tantis malis eripere-

mur, ad vetulas dimisimus quse circum sepulchra mortuorum assidud
versantur. (Julian in Misopog. p. 54.) If the style of St. Basil is the
more smooth and easy of the two, that of Nazianzen is the more florid

and majestic. He always forms the most noble conceptions of thiug.5,

and clothes his meaning with delicacy and elegance. His language
glows and the path.os swells so high, that Erasmus was deterred from
undertaking to translate his works distinguished by a vivacity in his

style, and frequent remote allusions. (Vid. 1. 26. ep. S3, p. 1446.) Some
esteem St. Gregory the greatest of all orators, whether sacred or pro-

fane. (Du Pin, Bibl. p. 655.) Others give the first place among orators

to him and St. Basil. It is certain that if he has any fault it is rather

an excess of beauties and a redundancy of figures and flowers. His
verses in ease, smoothness, and sublimity, surpass those of all other
ecclesiastical writers, and deserve to be rca4 in schools. The best

Latin translation of this father's Avorks is that of the learned abbot of

Bt. Michael's, Abbd Billi, printed at Paris in 1609 and 1650, in two
volumes in folio. Few translators ha^ve, in all accomplishments for

that difficult province, equalled this great linguist, and judicious editor.

This translation, with some amendments, is retained by Dom. Marand
and his colleagues in that excellent complete editiou which they ara
preparing of this father's works.
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older. The Latins honour him on the Qih o ,

May. The emperor Constantino Porphyrogeni-

'

tus cansed his ashes to be translated from Nazi-
anzum to Constantinople, and to he laid in the
church of the apostles; which was done with
great pomp in %0. They were brought to Rome
in the crusades, and lie under an altar in the
Vatican church.
This great saint looked upon the smiles and

^ frowns of the world with indifference, because

I
spiritual and heavenly goods wholly engrossed

I
his souL ''Let us never esteem worldly pros-

/ perity or adversity as things real, or of any

I
moment," said he,^ but let us live elsewhere, and

I raise all our attention to heaven, esteeming sin

I
as the only true evil, and nothing truly good but

I virtue, Avliich unites us to God." He requires

I
the most perfect disengagement of ourselves
from earthly things, that we may give ourselves
to God without reserve or restriction. *' Let us

, olier ourselves entire to God," says he, " that in

f him we may find ourselves again entire.- It is

true and great riches to be destitute of earthly
goods for ids sake who was pleased to suffer pov-
erty for the love of us."^ This consecration of
ourselves to God is our own infinite interest; but

I
' the goodness of God is the motive whicli ouglit

^ most strongly to invite us to make it. This St.

i Gregory was never able to consider without rap-
tures of adoration and astonishment, in which lie

cried out,^ " Admire the excess of God's good-
^ ness. He vouchsafes to accept our desires as if

I
they were a thing of great value. He burns Avith

) an ardent desire that we vehemently desire and '

love liim; and he receives the petition we put up
for his benefits as if this was a benefit to himself,
and a favour we did him: he gives with greater

' joy than it can be.to us to receive what he gives.

1 Ep. 189. 2 Or. 4Q. 3 Or. 40. 4 lb.
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Let ns only "be careful not to be too indifferent in

onr requests, or to set too narrow bounds to our
desires and pretensions; and let us never ask
frivolous tilings which it Avould be unworthy of

his magnificence to petition him for. There is

nothing so great before God, wliicli the least

among men is not able to offer liiin, as well as

the greatest prince or most profound scholar:

give but yourself to him with the most pure and
and perfect love."

ST. HERMAS,

A Christian of distinction in Rome, whom St.

Paul salutes.^ Origen believes him to have been
the author of the book entitled Pa^stor, and cer-
tain modern v/riters fall in with this conjecture.
But that seems rather to liave been the Avork of
a later Hernias. Some indeed with Tillemont,
Ceillier, &c. conclude from the contents, that it

was comi:)iled before the persecution of Domitian
in 95: but Dr. Guet,^ and others think it was only
written about the year 142, against the Motanists
and their false prophets. It is quoted by St. Cle-
ment of Alexandria, Origen, Tertullian, Eusebius,
St. Jerom, &c. It is divided into three books;
the first contains revelations; the second Pre-
cepts; aud tlie tliird Similitudes, which resemble
the revelations of the first. The autlsor entitles

his work Pastor, or the Shepherd, from the an-
gel liis monitor, who assumed the appearance of
a sliepherd, and wliose dictates he professes to
write. He assigns to every one not only an angel
guardian, but also a devil, who is his tempter; he
reconuiiends prayers, alms-deeds, and other good
works on fast days: mentions a state of conti-

iiency with approbation
;
says that penance, which

1 Eom, xvi. 14, 2 Diss. 1.
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is followed by frequent relapses, is generally
fruitless.

Bishop Wake published an English translation of this "work, together
with the epistles of St. Clemens, St. Barnabas, St. Ignatius, and St
Polycarp, in 1G93, and reiniblished the same in 1710,

ST. NICHOLAS, BISHOP OF LINCOPEN,
IN SWEDEN, C.

Herman and Margaret, tlie parents of our
saint, were citizens of Skeningen in Sweden, and
held a distinguished rank in the country, which
they rendered more illustrious by their virtue.

By their care Nicholas was imbued with the
perfect spirit of Christian piety, and taught to

dread nothing so mucli as whatever could tarnish
the robe of innocence and grace Avith which he
had been clothed in the sacred laver of baptism

.

In these happy dispositions, he studied at home
the first elements of grammar, and whilst yet
very young was sent to Paris, in order to accoin-
plTsii himself in the sciences. Thence he re-

moved to Orleans, where he both completed his
theological course, and took his degrees in civil

and canon law. Perfectly qualified by learning
and virtue for the service of the Church he re-
turned home, and was soon after appointed arch-
deacon of Lincopen. His whole life was a per-
fect sacrifice of penance and devotion. On Fri-
days he took no other nourishment than bread
with a little salt and water, and sometimes passed
that whole day from Tiiursday evening till Satur-
day noon without food. In the discharge of his
office he suffered, with unshaken constancy and
patience, many grievous persecutions from the
tyranny of great men and incorrigible sinners,
reformed the manners of a savage and ignorant
people, and established the rules of virtue and
ecclesiastical discipline. Herbert, the first bishop
of Lincopen, some pretend to have been contem-
porary with Charlemagne ; but the more accurate
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antiquarians place him abont the year ICOO,

sonietliing younger than St. Sigfrid. The history
of the bishops of Lincopen, in Swedish verse/
inlbrmsiis, that Gotzcalc, the sixteenth bishop of
Lincopen, dying, St. Nicholas was advanced to
that see. This dignity was afresh sp"ur to his

zeal in promoting the divine honour, and to his
fervour in every religious exercise. Raised above
all views to his own i)rivate interest, in every
thing he laid himself out for the service of God
and his neighbour, and for the maintenance of
peace amodg all men . His meekness and patience
were proof to all trials: and prayer and lieavenly
meditation v/ere to him a source of spiritual light,

comfort, and strength. The study of the lioly

scriptin*es was princix^ally his private entertain-
ment: out of the most useful sentences of the
canon law and fathers he compiled an excellent
book, which he called Huitebook. He wrote
short comments on the morals of St. Gregory,
certain works of St. Anselm, and the writings of
St. Bridget, whose canonization he warmly pro-
moted, but died in the year in v/hich that" affair

was finished. He v/rote the lives of St. Bridget,
St. Anscarius, and some other holy servants of
God : and compiled a book of flowers out of the
psalms. How highly pope Urban VI. honoured
his sanctity, appears from a letter wrote by that
pope in 1381, quoted by Eenzelius. His suc-
cessor, bishop Canut, speaks of his sanctity v/itli

great veneration.'^ St. Nicholas died in our Lord,
in 1391 , and was honoured in Sweden among the
titular saints of the kingdom, with St. Sigfrid, St.

Biinolph, St. Birget, St. Helen of Sccduc, St. Ca-
tharine, and St. Ingridie of Scheningen, who died
in 1282, v/lio are invoked together in the prayer
of the mass for the feast of St. Nicholas, in tli3

old Swedish Missal quoted by Benzelius.
1 Published by Benzelius, Mon. Suec. p. 125.

2 Cantitus episc. Lincop. ep. ad archiep. Upsal. apud BeBzel. Mon,
guec. p. 160,
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ST. BRYNOTH I. BISHOP OF SCARA,
IN SWEDEN, C.

St. Sigfrid, apostle of Sweden, consecrated
St. Unno, an Englishman, first bishop of Scara,m the province of West-Gothland, in Sweden.
Brynoth, son of Algoth Folcung, was from him
the twenty-second bisliop of this church, which
he governed thirty-eight years with admirable
zeal and sanctity, and dying on the 6th of Feb-
ruary m 1317, was honoured in Sweden amoiiP-?.t
the saints.

See John Vastovius.

MAY X.

ST. ANTONINUS,
ARCHBISHOP OF FLORENCE, CONFESSOR.

From the hull of his canonization, his exact life by Castigliona, a
contemporary priest, p. 319. See Papebroke.

A. D. 1459.

St. Antoninus, or Little Antony, was born at
Florence in 1389. His parents, named Nicholas
Pierozzi and Thomassina, were noble citizens of
that place, and he was the onlv fruit of their mar-
riage. From the cradle he was modest, bashful,
docile, and had no inclination but to piety, being
even then an enemy both to sloth and to the
amusements of children. It was his only plea-
sure to read the lives of saints and other good
books, to converse with pious persons, or em-
ploy himself in prayer, to which he was much
given from his infancy. Accordingly, if lie was
not at home or at scliool, he was always to he
round at St. Michael's church before a crucifix,
or in our Lady's chapel there. And whether he

12 5
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applied liimseli to that holy exercise in his closet

or the church, he alwaj^s kneeled or lay prostrate,

with a perseverance that astonished every body.
By the means of a happy memory, a solid judg-
ment, and quick penetration, assisted by an as-

siduous appiica-tion, he became an able master at
an age when others scarce begin to understand
the first elements of the sciences. But his pas^ |
sion for learning was not equal to his ardour to >

perfect himaelf in the science of salvation. In I

prayer he begged nothing of God but his grace i

to avoid sin, and to do his holy will in all things.
F. Dominick, a learned and holy preacher of the
Order of St. Dominick, afterward made cardinal,
archbishop of Bag-usa, and legate of the holy see,

v/as then employed in building a convent at Fie-
soli, two miles from Florence. Antoninus 'was ^

wonderfully delighted with the unction of his
sermons, and never went out of Florence but to
converse v/itii that apostolic man, to whom he
applied at last for the Dominican habit. The
father judging him as yet too young, and his con- |
stitution too tender for so strict a life of perpetual
abstinence, frequent fasts, long watcliings, and
other rigours, advised him to wait yet some years,
and bid him first study tlie canon law

;
adding,

that when he should have learned Gratian's de- *

cree by heart, his request should be granted. So )

dry and difficult a task would have seemed to
another equivalent to an absolute refusal. How-
ever Antoninus set about it, and joining prayer
and severe mortifications with his studies, made
au essay of the life to v/hich he aspired; and in :

less than a year presented himself again to the -

prior of Fiesoli; and by answering his examina-
tion upon the v/liole decree of Gratian, gave him
a surprising proof of his capacity, memory, and
fervour. The prior hesitated no longer, but gave
him the habit, lie being then sixteen years of age.
The young novice was most exact in complying
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with every point of the rule, and appeared the
most humble, the most obedient, most mortified,
and most recollected of his bretliren. Being ad-
vanced to the priesthood, he augmented his ex-
ercise of piety; he was never seen at tlie altar
but bathed in tears. Whether sick or well, he
lay always on the hard boards; and so perfectly
had he subdued the flesh to the spirit, that he
seemed to feel no reluctance from his senses in

^

the service of God. He was chosen very young
'< to govern the great convent of the Minerva in
V Rome ; and after that, was successively prior at

5 Naples, Cajeta, Cortona, Sienna, Fiesoli,and Flo-

I
rence: in all which places he zealously enforced

:] the practice of the rule of St. Dominick, and more
, = by his actions than words. Besides his domestic

>

' employments he preached often, and with great \

fruit. The works which he published increased

i his reputation. He was consulted from Kome,
and from all quarters, especially in intricate cases
of the canon law. The learned cardinal de Lucca
reckons him among the most distinguished audi-
tors or judges of the Rota, though we do not find

, ; at what time he discharged that office. He was
i chosen vicar or general superior of a numerous
reformed congregation in his Order. He would
not remit any thing in his austerities or labours
when exhausted by a decay, of which however
he recovered. Pope Eugenius IV. called him to
the general council of Florence; and he assisted
in quality of divine at all its sessions, and at the
disputations with the Greeks. During his stay

' at Florence he was made prior of the convent of
St. Mark in that city, for which Cosmus of Medi- .

cis, called the father of his country, was theu
building a sumptuous church, which pope En-

]
genius IV. consecrated. Afterhaving established
in this house the true spirit of his Order, he vi-

sited his convents in Tuscany and Naples.
While employed in introducing the primitive
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discipline of his Order in the province of Naples,
the see of Florence became vacant by the death
of its archbishop. The intrigues of several can-
didates protracted the election of a snccessor.
But pope Eugeniiis IV. no sooner named F. An-^
toninus to the Florentines, as possessed of the>
qualities they had desired in their future bishop,/
namely, sanctity, learning, and experience, and }

his being a native of their own city, than the.y all
^

acquiesced iii his choice. Antoniuus, who had /
then been two years absent from Florence, em-
ployed in the visitation of his monasteries, was
equally surprised and affiicted that he should
have been thought of for so eminent a dignity.

And that he might escape it, he set out Avith the
design of concealing himself in the isle of Sar-"
dinia; but being prevented in the execution, he
was obliged to go to Sienna, whence he wrote to
the pope conjuring his holiness not to lay that
formidable burden on his weak shoulders, alleg-

ing his being in the decline of life, worn out with
fatigues and sickness; enlarging also upon his
great unworthiness and Avant of capacity; and
begging that he would not now treat him as an
enemy whom he had honoured with so many
marks of friendship. He could not close his
letter without watering it with his tears. The
pope, however, was inflexible, and sent him an
OT'der to repair without delay to his convent at
Fiesoli- He wrote at the same time to the city
of Florence, to acquaint them that he had sent
them an archbishop to their gates. The in'inci- ).

pal persons of the clergy and nobility, with Cos- V
mus of Medicis at their head, went out to compli-
ment him on that occasion; but found him so
averse to the dignity, that all their entreaties to
take it upon him were to no purpose,- till the
pope, being again applied to in the aftair, sent
iiim an order to obey, bacliing it with a tin-eat of
e:icommunicatiou if he persisted in opposing the
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will of God. After many tears, AiitoDiniis at last

complied; lie was consecrated and took posses-
sion of his bislioprick in March, 1446. His regu-
lation of his lionsehold and conduct v/as a true
imitation of the primitive apostohc bishops. His

: table, dress, and furniture showed a perfect spirit

. of poverty, modesty, and simplicitj^ It was his
' usual saying, that all the riches of a successor of
tlie apostles ought to be his virtue. He practised

f all the observauces of his rule as far as compati-
ble wit4i his functions. His whole family consist-

ed of six persons, to whom he assigned such sala-

ries as might hinder them from seeking acci-

dental perquisites, which are usually iniquitous
or dangerous. He at first appointed two grand
vicars, but afterward, to avoid all occasions of
variance, kept only one; and remembering that a
bishop is bound to personal service, did almost
every thing himself, but always with mature ad-
vice. As to his temporalities, he relied entirely
on a man of probity and capacity, to reserve him-
self totally for his spiritual functions. He gave
audience every day to all that addressed them-

l
selves to him, but particularly declared himself
the father and protector of the i)Oor. His purse

I
and his granaries were in a manner totally theirs;

i
when these were exhausted, he gave them often

j
part of his scanty furniture and clothes. He

j
never was possessed of any plate, or any other

' precious movables, and never kept either dogs or

I
horses; one only mule served all the necessities

\
of his family, and this he often sold for the relief

of some poor person: on which occasion, some
wealthy citizen would buy it, to restore it agaiu

,. as a present to the charitable archbishop. He
y founded the college of St. Martin, to assist persons
V of reduced circumstances, and ashamed to make
known their necessities, which establishment

" novr provides for above six hundred families.

IJis mildness appeared not only in his patience iii
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bearing tlie insolence and importunities of the
poor, iDut in liis sweetness and benevolence to-

wards his enemies. One named Ciardi, whom he
had cited before him to answer certain criminal
accusations, made an attempt on his life ; and the
saint narrowly escaped the thrust of his poniard
wliich pierced the back of his chair. Yet he
freely forgave the assassin, and praying for his
conversion, had the comfort to see him become a
sincere penitent in the Order of St. Francis.
The saint wanted not courage whenever the

lionour of G od required it. He suppressed games
of hazard; reformed other abuses in all orders;
preached almost every Sunday and holiday, and
visited his whole diocess every year, always on
foot. His character for wisdom and integrity
was such, that he was consulted from all parts,

and by persons of the highest rank, both secular
and ecclesiastical: and his decisions gave so gen-
eral a satisfaction, that they acquired him the
name of Antoninus the Counsellor. Yet this mul-
tiplicity of business was no interruption of his
attention to God. He allowed himself very little

sleep. Over and above the church oflice, he re-

cited daily the office of our Lady, and the seven
penitential psalms; the office of the dead twice a
week, and the whole psalter on every festival.

In the midst of his exterior affairs he always pre-
served the same serenity of countenance, and the
same peace of mind, and seemed always recol-

lected in God. Francis Castillo, his secretary,
once said to him, bishops were to be pitied if

they were to be eternally besieged with hurry as ,

lie Avas. The saint made him this answer, which 4

the author of his life wished to see written in let- S

ters of gold: " To enjoy interior peace, we must I {

always reserve in our hearts amidst all affairs, as
'

it were, a secret closet, where we are to keep re- )

tired within ourselves, and where no business of •

the world can ever enter." Pope Eugenius IV, /
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falling sick, sent for Antoninus to Rome, made his
confession to him, received the viaticmii, and ex-
treme unction from his hands, and expired in his

K arms on the 23d of February, 1447. Nicholas IV.
succeeded him. St. Antoninus having received
his benediction, hastened to Florence, where a ^ .,

V pestilence had begun to show itself, which raged
) the whole year following. The holy archbishop

i
exposed himself first, and employed his clergy
both secular and regular, especially those of his
own order, in assisting the infected; so that almost
all the friars of St. Mark, St. Mary Novella, and
Fiesoli were swept awayby the contagion , and new

j ^/
recruits were sent from the province of Lombardy I

'

^ to inhabit those houses. The famine, as is usual,

followed this first scourge. The holy archbishop
stripped himself of almost everything; and by
the influence of his words and example, many
rich persons were moved to do the like. He ob-
tained from Rome, particularly from the pope,
great succours for the relief of the distressed.

Indeed, the pope never refused any thing that he
requested; and ordered that no appeals should
be received at Rome from any sentence passed
by him. After the public calamity Avas over, the
saint continued his liberalities to the poor; but
being informed that two blind beggars had

,
amassed, the one two hundred, and the other
three hundred ducats, he took the money from
them, and distributed it among the real objects

: of charity; charging himself, however, with the
\ maintenance of those two for the rest of their
lives. Humility made him conceal his heroic
practices of penance and piety from others, and
even from himself; for he saw nothing but imper-
fections even in what others admired in him, and
never heard any thing tending to his own com-
mendation without confusion and indignation.
He formed many perfect imitators of his virtue.
An accident discovered to him a hidden servant
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of God. A poor handicraftsman lived m obscurity,
in the continTT?il practice of penance, having no
other object of his desires but heaven. He passed
the Sundays and holidays in the churches, and
distributed all he gained by his work, bej'ond his

mean subsistence, among the poor, witli the
greatest privacy; and kept a poor leper, serving
him and dressing his ulcers with his own hands,
bearing the continual reproaches and complaints
of the ungrateful beggar, not only with patience,
but also with joy. The leper became the more
morose and imperious, and carried complaints
against his benefactor to the archbishop, who dis-

covering this hidden treasure of sanctity in the
handicraftsman, secretly honoured it, whilst he
punished the insolence of the leper.

Florence was shook by frequent earthquakes
during three years, from 1453, and a large tract I
of land was laid desolate by a violent storm. The i
saint maintained, lodged, and set up again the
most distressed, and rebuilt their houses. But he
laboured most assiduously^ to render these public
calamities instrumental to the reformation of his
people's manners. Cosmus of Medicis used to
say, that he did not question but the preservation >

of their republic, under its great dangers, Avas ^
owing chiefly to the merits and prayers of its

|
holy archbishop. Pope Pius II. has left us, in

|
the second book of his Commentaries, a most edi-

fying history of the eminent virtues of our saint,

and the strongest testimonies of his sanctity.

The love of his flock made him decline a secular
embassy to the emperor Frederic III. God
called him to the reward of his labour on the 2nd
of May, 1459, in the seventieth year of his age,

the thirteenth of his arcliiepiscopal dignity^ He \

repeated on his death-bed these words, Avhich he
!

had often in his mouth duiing health, " To serve
God is to reign." Pope Pius II. being then at

J'lorence, assisted at his funeral. His hair-shirt
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and other relics were the instruments of many
miracles. He was buried, according to his desire,
in the cluirch of St. Mark, among his religious
brethren, and was canonized by Adrian VI. in

, 1523. His body was found entire in 1559, and

I
translated with the greatest pomp and solemnity,

\ into a chapel prepared to receive it in the same
! church of St. Mark, richly adorned hy the two
brothers Salviati,^ whose family look upon it as
their greatest honour that this illustrious saint
belonged to it. Nor is it easy to imagine any
thing that could surpass the rich embellishments
of this chapel,^ particularly the shrine; nor the
pomp and magnificence of the procession and
translation, at which a great number of cardinals,
bishops, and princes from several parts assisted,

who all admired to see the body perfectly free
from corruption, one hundred and thirty years
after it had been buried.
The venerable Achard, bishop of Avranches,

in his excellent treatise On Self- denial,^ reduces

1 St. Anton inus's principal work is, his Summ of Moral Divinity,
divided into four parts, in which all virtues and vices are explained;
the former enforced by pathetic motives and examples, and tlie latter
painted in the most striking colours, to inspire Christians with horror.

, His Chronicle, or tripartite historical Summ, is an abridgement of his-

/ tory from the creation of the world to 1458, the year before his death,

j He is faithful and candid; but in distant events, liable to mistakes.
! His Little Summ is an instruction of confessors. We have also his
• treatise on virtues and vices, and some few sermons. See Echard, De

Script. Ord. Pr^d. t. 1. p, 818. and Peter and Jeroni Ballerini of Vero-
na, in the life of St. Antoninus, in their new edition of his works.
Mamachi gave an edition of his Summ, with prolix notes, printed at
Florence in I7II,

2 Descrizione della Capella di S. Antonino, or, The Description of
the Chapel of St. ikntoninus, in the Dominicans' church of St. Mark,
at Florence: also the History of the Translation of his Body into this
Chapel, printed in fol. in I728, at Florence.
3 See this treatise published by the Ven. F. Simon Gonrdan, in the

seventh tome of his MS. Account of the Lives and Maxims of the emi-
nent Men of St. Victor's Monastery at Paris, kept in the library of that
house, Achard was a native of Normandy, and of the prime nobility

, of that province. In his youth he studied in England, and was the
i glory of the clergy of this kingdom. Returning into France, he enter-
ed himself among the regular canons of St. Victor's, under the blessed

' Gilduin, the first abbot of that house, whom, upon his death in 1155,
he succeeded in that abbacy.
Achard vfas made bishop of Avranches in 1160, and 'was highly
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tlie means and practice of Christian perfection to
seven degrees of self-renunciation, by which he is

disposed for the reign of love in his soul. These
degrees he otherwise calls seven deserts'* of the /
soul. The first is the desert of the penance. ^

, The second of^solitude, at least that of the heart. %

The third of mortification. The fourth of sim-v
plicity of faith. The fifth of obedience. The (

sixth of the pure love of God. The seventh of (
zeal for his honour in the salvation of our neigh- 4
bour. For a man, first, is to renounce sin by sin- /
cere repentance. Secondly, the world by soli-

1

tude. Thirdly, the flesh by the mortification of
{

^f- his senses. Fourthly, though reason is man's
most noble excellency, yet this being obscured
and often blinded by the passions, easily becomes
the seat of pride, and leads into the most danger-
ous precipices and errors. Man is therefore

^ bound to humble his reason by keeping it in due 5

^ subordination, and in a certain degree to re-

nounce it by simplicity of heart and sincere hu-
mility. And this is so far from being against
reason, that it is the sovereign use of reason,

,

Fifthly, a man is moreover obliged to renounce

'

his own will by perfect obedience. Sixthly, he
;

m.ust mxoreover renounce all that he is by the )

pure love of God, Avhich ought to have no boimds..^
Seventhly, none but one who has tasted the(
sweetness of heavenly contemplation, knows how

^
incomparable an advantage he renounces whof
deprives himself of it. Yet zeal for our neigh-

I

bour's salvation, and tender compassion for his
/

spiritual miseries, move the saints sometimes to
^

prefer toils and sufferings to its pure delights
|

and charms. By these rules we see by what de- j

grees or means pious pastors attain to the apos-

esteemed Ly Henry II, of England, though he constfintly defended tho
cause of St. Thomas of Canterhnry against that prince, from the be-
ginning of his persecution in 1164 to his martyrdom in 1170. Achard
died in the odour of stinctity in II7I, See F, Govirdan, ib. t. 7,
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; tolic spirit of their state, and how heroic their kh
sacrifice is.

SS. GORDIAN AND EPIMACHUS, MM.

These two holy martyrs are named in all ca-

lendars of the western Church since the sixth
age. St. Epimachus suffered at Alexandria under
DeciuSj in the year 250, with one Alexander.
They had been long detained in a hideous dun-
geon, were beaten with clubs, their sides were
torn with iron-hooks; lastly, they were both
burnt in lime. This is related by St. Dionysius
of Alexandria, quoted by Eusebius. (b. vi. c. 41.)

St. Gordian was beheaded at Rome for the
faith, under Julian the Apostate, in the year 362.

His name occurs in the ancient Martyrologies.

His body was laid in a cave, in which was deposited that of St. Epi-
machus, which was brouglit from Alexandria to Eome a little before
Bt. Gordian's martyrdom. The relics of both these martyrs are now
possessed by the great Eenedictin abbey of Kempton, in the diocess of
Ausboarg.

ST. ISIDORE OF MADRID, LABOURER,
PATRON OF MADRID.

It is a misfortune which deserves to be lament-

f ed with floods of tears, that ignorance, obstinacy,
% and vice should so often taint a country life, the

I
state which of all others is most necessary and

I important to the world; the most conformable to

\ a human condition and to nature; the state which
I was sanctified by the example of the primitive
^ holy patriarchs, and which affords the most fa-

vourable opportunities for the perfect i)ractice of

I every virtue and Christian duty. What advan-
V tageous helps to piety did the ancient hermits
;? seek in the deserts, which the circumstances of a

\
country labourer do not offer? The life of St.

' Isidore is a most sensible proof of this assertion.
' He was born at Madrid, of poor but very devout
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parents, and was christened Isidore from the
name of their patron, St. Isidore of Seville. They
had not the means to procure him learning or a
polite education; but, both by word and example,
they infused into his tender soul the utmost hor-
ror and dread of all sin, and the most vehement
ardour for every virtue, and especially for prayer. 5

Good books are a great help to holy meditation;^
but not indispensably requisite. St. Irengeus/
mentions whole nations which believed in Christ, t

and abounded in exemplary livers, without know-*
ing the use of ink or paper. Many illustrious

anchorets knew no other alphabet than that of
humility and divine charity. The great St. An-
tony himself could not so much as read the Greek
or Latin languages: nay, from the words of St.

Austin, some doubt whether he could read even
his own barbarous Egyptian dialect. Yet in the
science of the saints, what philosopher or orator
ever attained to the A B C of that gi'eat man?
Learning, if it puffs up the mind, or inspires any

;

secret self-sufficiency, is an impediment to the I

communications of the Holy Ghost; simplicity and
|

sincerehumiiity being the dispositions which invite

him into the soul. By these was Isidore prepared
to find him an interior instructor and comforter.
His earnestness in seeking lessons and instruc-

tions of piety made him neglect no opportunity
of hearing tiiem; and so much the more tender
and the deeper were the impressions which they
left in his soul, as his desire was the stronger and
the more pure. His patience in bearing all inju-

ries and in overcoming the envy of fellow-servants
^

by cordial kindnesses; his readiness to obey his
;

masters, and in indifferent things to comply with

:

the inclinations of others, and humbly to serve T

every one, gave him the most complete victory

over himself and his passions. Labour he consi-

dered as enjoined him by God in punishment of

sin, and for a remedy against it. And he per-*
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formed his work in a spirit of compunction and
penance. Many object that their labours and
fatigues leave them little time for the exercises

I
of religion. But Isidore, by directing his atten-

l
tioi) according to tlie most holy motives of faith,

^ made his yvovk a most perfect act of religion. He
I considered it as a duty to God. Therefore he ap-

{ plied himself to it with great diligence and care,

i in imitation of the angels in heaven, who in all

^ things fulfil the will of God Avith the greatest rea-
^ diness and alacrity of devotion. The more hum-

bling and the more painful the labour was, the
dearer it was to the saint, being a means the more
suitable to tame his flesh, and a more noble part
of his penance. With the same spirit that the

/ saints subdued their bodies by toils in their deserts,

I Isidore embraced his task. He moreover sancti-
i fied it by continual i)rayer. Whilst his hand
{ held the plough, he in his heart conversed with
i God, with his angel guardian, and the other
'/ blessed spirits; sometimes deploring the sins of
c the world, and his own spiritual miseries, at other

< times, in the melting words of the royal prophet,

I
raising his desires to tlie glory of the heavenly

i Jerusalem. It was chiefly by this perfect spirit

of prayer, joined with, or rather engrafted upon a
most profound humility and spirit of mortifica-
tion, that St. Isidore arrived at so eminent a de-
gree of sanctity as rendered him the admiration
of all Spain. In his youth he was retained ser-

vant by a gentleman named John de Vargas of
Madrid, to till his land and do his husbandry
work. The saint afterward took a most virtuous
woman to wife, named Mary Toribia. Those who
call her de la Cabeza v\^ere deceived by a chapel

, to which that name is given, because her head is

j
kept in it. After the birth of one child, which

I
died young, the parents, by mutual consent,

j served God in perfect continency.
St. Isidore continued always m the service of
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the same master. On account of his fidelity,

he could say to him as Jacob did to Lahan,^ that,

to guard and improve his stock, he had often
watched the nights, and had suffered the scorch-
ing heats of summer, and the cold of winter; and
that the stock, which he found small, had been
exceedingl^jj increased in his hands. Don John
de Vargas, after long experience of the treasure
he possessed in this faithful ploughman, treated
him as a brother, according to the advice of Ec-
clesiasticus,^ Let a wise servant be dear to thee as
thy oiuii soul. He allowed him the liberty of
assisting daily at the public office of the Church.
On the other side, Isidore was careful by rising ^

very early, to make his devotions no impediment!
to his business, nor any encroachment upon what!,
he owed to his master. This being a duty of jus-{
tice, it would have been a false devotion to have)
pretended to please God by a neglect of such an>
obligation; much less did the good servant in-)
dulge his compassionate charity to the poor, by )

relieving them otherv/ise than out of his own
salary. The saint was sensible that in his fldelity,

diligence, and assiduous labour, consisted, in great
part, the sanctification of his soul; and that his

duty to his master was his duty to God. He also

inspired his wife with the same confidence in

God, the same love of the poor, and the same dis-

engagement from the things of this world: he
made her the faithful imitatrix of his virtues, and
a partner in his good works. She died in 1175,

and is honoured in Spain among the saints. Her
immemorial veneration was approved by pope
Innocent XII. in 1697. See Benedict XIV. de
Canoniz. 1. 2. c. 24. p. 246.

St. Isidore being seized with the sickness of
which he died, foretold his last hour, and prepa-
red himself for it with redoubled fervour, and with
the most tender devotion, patience, and cheerful-

1 Gen. xxxi. 40. xsx. 30. 2 Eccles, vii. 28,
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ness. The piety with v/hich he received the last

sacraments drew tears from all that were present.
Repeating inflamed acts of divine love, he ex-
pired on the 15th of May, 1170, being near sixty
years of age. His death was glorilied by mira-
cles. After forty years, his body Avas removed
out of the clmrch-yard into the church of St.

Andrew. It has been since placed in the bishop's
chapel, and during these live hundred years
remains entire and fresh, being honoured by a
succession of frequent miracles down to this

time.

The following, among others, is very well attested. Philip III. in
liis return from Lisbon, was taken so ill at Casarubios del Monte, thafe

Lis life was despaired of by his piiysicians. Whereupon the shrine of
St. Isidore was ordered to be carried in a solemn procession of the
clergy, court, and people from Madrid to the chamber of the sick king.
The joint prayers of many prevailed. At the same time the shrine
was taken out of the church, the fever left the king; and upon its

being brought into his chamber, he was perfectly cured. Tde year fol-

lowing the body of the saint was put into a new ricli shrine, which
cost one thousand six hundred ducats of gold. St. Isidore had been
beatified a little before by Paul V. in 1619, at the solicitation of the
same king. His solemn canonization was performed at the request of
king Philip IV. on the 12th of March, 1622 ; though the bull was only
ninde public by Benedict XIII. See the life of St. Isidore, Avritteu by
John of Madrid, one hundred and forty years after liis death; and
Card. Lambertini, ds Canoniz. SS. t. 3.

ST. COMGALL, ABBOT.

One of the most illustrious founders of monas-
tic Orders in Ireland. He was born of noble
parents in the north of Ulster, in 516, and was
brought up under St. Fintaii, in his monastery of

Cluain-Aidhnech, at the foot of the Bladmahiiis,
from whence arise tv/o rivers, the Barrov/ and
None in the Queen's county. He came out of
that school of piety and monastic discii^line an
accomplished master, and founded, about the
year 550, the great abbey of Benchor or Bangor ^

in the county of Down, which was the most
numerous and most celebrated of all monasteries
of Ireland^ as that of Bangor in North Wales,

I See Note, page 19G
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was the most considerable among the Britons,
which was in a flourishing condition soon after
the death of St. Dubritiiis, about the middle of
the sixth century. Camden is mistaken when he
writes that St. Comgall first instituted monks in
Ireland; it being certain that St. Patrick himself
had founded monasteries there, having perliaps
learned the monastic rule of St. Martin in France.
But St. Comgall exceedingly propagated that
state in Ireland. He is said to have governed in
Benclior and other houses three thousand monks;
all which religious men were employed in tillage

or other manual labour. Colomban, who was his
disciple at Benchor, settled his rule in Britain,
France, and Italy; and many other abbots, bish-
ops, and saints, came out of his nursery. AH the
holy men of that age sought his friendship and
acquaintance, and the ancient writers highly ex-
tol his sanctity and prudence. Notker says, he
was, in an extraordinary manner, the heir of the
virtues and merits of St. Columba, or Columbkill.

Jonas in the life of St. Coltimban, and St, Bernard in that of St.

!Malachi, are very profuse in his commendations. Tlie latter says, that
the monastery of Benchor having been long before destroyed by pirates,

St. Malachi restored it, because the bodies of many saints reposed there.
Usher thinks St. Comgall to have been the same with St. Congellus.
Seven years after he had founded Benchor, he went to Wales, and
there built a monastei-y, in a place then called the Land of Heth. On
his return to Ireland he founded another monastery, called Cell-Com.<
gail, now Savnkille, at present annexed to the archbishopric of Dub-
lin. He died on the 10th of May, in 601.1 See Usher, Ant. Brit.
Eccl. p. -236, 237. 452. 4/2, 473. 475, 476. 494. Also the Chronicles of
Inisfallen and Kilkenny, quoted by Colgan in MSS.

1 The Irish annals of the Four Masters place the death of St. Com-
gall in 600; having (they say) died in the ninetieth year of his age,
and governed the abbacy of Benchor fifty years, three months, and ten
days.

Note.—The learned antiquary. Sir Roger Twisden, tells us, in his Rise
of the Monastic State, p. 33. that the monks of Bangor were not unlike
the Order of St. Basil, if not of it. And bishop Tanner takes notice,
that the first British and Irish monks imitated very much the rules of
the oriental monks. St. Comgall foimded Bangor in Ireland, as is

made evident by Usher, not Bangor in Wales, as Camden mistakes.
This latter, whensoever instituted, was a famous abbey in the time of
Gildas, who speaks of Monaehorum decreta, et monachi votum.
Bishop Usher informs ns, 1. de Antiq. Brit. c. xviii. that four monastic
rules axe still estaut in the old Irish tongue. 1, That of St. Columbkill,
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which was followed in Scotland, and in the chnvches' planted by
the Scottish monks among the northern Knglish Saxons, till Saint Wil-
frid changed it among them. "Z. That of St. Comsall ; but the lan-
guage in which this rule is writ is no longer intelligible. 3. Of St.
Mochuda or Cartbag, a disciple of St. Comgall, and founder of the
great monastery of Raithin, in West Sleath, and also of anotlier at Lis-
more, of which city he was the first bishop. He died in 637, and is

honoured on the 10th of May. 4. Of St. Ailbee, who preaching in Ire-
land at the same tiine with St. Patrick, was made the first arclibishop
of Emelye in Munster, of which province he was a native. That see
was afterward fixed at Cashel. St. Ailbee founded a most famous mo-
nastery in the isle of Arran, over which he appointed St. Enna or En-
deus the first abbot. St. Ailbee is honoured September the l2th.
The most renowned among the disciples of St. Comgall that flourished
in Ireland, was St. Lugil or Molua, eminent for his obedience and other
virtues. St. Bernard, who calls him Luanus, writes, that he is said to
have founded a hundred monasteries. The principal was situate ia
Leinster, on the borders of Munster, between Ossory and Lesia, now*
Queen's County. It was called Cluain-Fearta, or Solitude of Wonders ;

for Cluain signifies a retired place, and Fearta wonders. St. Molua
wrote a monastic rule, which was very famous, and is said to hav©
been highly approved by St. Gregory the great. He died in 622.
Among the other ancient Irish saints, some of the principal are, two

SS. Brendans, both disciples of St. Finian at Clonard. One founded
the abbey of Birra, in the middle of Ireland, and died in 564, or ac-
cording to others, in bl I. The other, surnamed the elder, mi;ch
more famous, the son of Findloga, founded the great monastery of
Cluain-Fearta, in Connausht, now called Clonfert, an episcopal see
under the archbishop of Tuam. This liouse was different from that
of St. Molua in Leinster, called Cluain-Feaita Molua. Saint Brendan
the elder was the author of a monastic rule, and built for his sister

Briga a monastery near Tuam, called Inachduin, where he died in
578. See his life, the 16th of May. St. Fintan, abbot of Cluain Aidh-
Jiech, in Leinster, was also eminevit for his sanctity: by his instruc-
tions Comgall was initiated in the practice of Christian perfection.
The rule of St. Fintan was very austere. The monks lived only on
vegetables, and tilled the ground witii their own hands. He died in
the sixth century. See his life on the l/th of February, also Bollandus.
At the same time flourished St. Kenny, in Latin Cainicus, who found-
ed tlie abbey Achadhbho, or Field of Oxen, the first seat of the bishops
of Ossory; which see is now fixed at Kilkenny, or Cell of Kenny, so
called from this saint. See his life on October llth. Also Usher, Ant,
c. xvii. p. 495. St. Finian Lobhar, or the Leper, a disciple of St, Bren-.

dan, founder of the monasteries of Inis-Falleu in Desmond, and of
Ard-finau in the county of Tipperary, died about the ^ear 6l5. See
his life on the 16th of March, bt, Coetngen, alias Keivin, founder of

the famous abbey of Glandaloch, A\hich became an episcopal see, now
united to Dublin : see his life the 3rd of June. St. Colman-Klo, found-
er of the monastery of Land-Klo, now Lin-aili, in the King's County,
died in 610. See his life the 26th of September. St. Kiaran, or Que-
ranus, called in Cornwall Piran, was a native of Osciory in Ireland, tra-

velled to Rome, and after his return converted his mother and many
other infidels to the faith, thirty years before the arrival of St. Patrick,
according to bishop Usher, who places his birth in 352; and his return
from Rome into Ireland in 402. See his life on the 5th of March.
Usher reckons certain other saints in Ireland who are said to have

lived a little before the preaching of St. Patrick. One St. Mel,
nephew to St. Patrick, and first bishop of Ardachadh, in tlie county
of Longford, and many other saints in Lrelaud, about the time of

13 5
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their conversion to the faith. See Usher, Antiqu. But. c. svi. xvii.
and Colgan.
The fervour with which the Irish first emhraced the faith, seems not

to have abated for several ages. In 674, Marianr.s Seotns makes this
remark in his Chronicle, " that Ireland was filled with saints or holy
jnen." jCsTor was the reputation of its schools less renowned. Two
Irishmen coming into France in 791, were there admired for their in-
comparable learning, and gave birth to the two first universities in
the world, namely, those of Paris and Pavia: and our great king Al-
fred in 891, listened to three learned Irishmen in his projects for the
advancement of literature. (See Usher, p. 544, 645.) Camden ob-
serves, (Brit, de Hibern. p. 730.) that the English Saxons anciently
flocked to Ireland as to the mart of sacred learning, and that this is

frequently mentioned in the lives of eminent men among them. Thus
in the life of Sulgenus, in the eighth age, we read:

Esremplo Patnmi, commotus amore legendi,
Ivit ad Hibernos, sophia mirabile claros.

With love of learning and examples fir'd.

To Ireland, fam'd for wisdom, he retired,

Camden corijectures that the English Saxons borrowed their letters
from the Irish, because they used the same which the Irish at this day
still make use of in Avriting their own language.
The monks who applied themselves to prayer, preaching, and teach>.

ing in Ireland and Scotland, in the middle ages, Avere called Culdees,
i, e. servants of God, from the Latin words, Cultores Dei. No mention
is made of them by Nennius in the seventh, nor by Bede in the eighth
age. They seem not to have been known before the ninth century, in
which we find them at St. Andrew's-, though Hector Boetius, and
other Scottish writers pretend the Culdees to have been as ancient as
Christianity in that country. They seem to have never had any set-

tlement in England except at St. Peter's in York. Their rule was bor-
rowed from that of St. Basil. See Usher's Antiqu. Eccl. Brit. fol. 333,
334, 346, 638, 659. Collier, Eccl. Hist. vol. 1. p. 180, and Tanner's pre-
face to Notitia Monast.
In the latter ages the Benedictin and other reh'gious Orders had

many houses and provinces in Ireland; but the regular canons of St.

Austin were far the most flourishing, as the Benedictins were in Eng-
land. The bishops and parsons of Ireland v.-ere mostly taken out of
their body. In Dublin, though the church of Saint Patrick was the
richest and the principal cathedral, that of the Holy Trinity, belonging
to a great abbey of regular canons, enjoyed also the pre-eminence of a
cathedral. Its abbot sat in the house of lords ; as did also the prior of
All-Saints in the same city, and certain other- abbots and priors in
other parts of the island. See Alemand's French Monastic History of
Ireland : or that in English, though both very imperfect, and often in-

accurate. The principal among the ancient monasteries of Ireland are
mentioned by Sir James Ware.

SAINT CATALDUS, BISHOP OF
TARENTUM, IN ITALY.

He was a learned Irisli monk, who was for

some time regent of the great school of Lismore
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soon a.fter the death of its founder St. Carthag-.
To this nursery of learning and virtue prodigious
numbers flocked both fi*om the neighbouring and
remote countries. St. Cataldus at length resign-
ed his charge in quest of some closer retirement,
and travelled to Jerusalem; and, in his return
into Italy, was chosen bishop of Tarentum, not

\ in the sixth century, as some Italian writers have
\
imagined, much less in the second, but in the de-
cline of the seventh. He is titular saint of the

;
cathedral, the only parish-church of the city,

though it is said to contain eighteen thousand
inhabitants. St. Cataldus is counted the second
bishop. Colgan gives an epitaph placed under
an image of St. Cataldus at Rome, which declares
his birth, travels, and death, as follows:

Me tulit HiXievne, Solympe tiaxere, Tarentum
ISiunc tenet : huic ritus, dogmata, jura dedi.

Which are thus Englished by Harris in his
edition of Ware's Irish bishops:

Hibernia pave me birth: thence wafted o'er,

I sought the sacred Solymean shore.
To thee, Tarentum, lioly rites I ga\'e,

rrecepts diviue ; and thou to me a grave..

See his life.

MAY XI.

ST. MAMMERTUS, CONFESSORj

ARCHBISHOP OF VIENNE.

From a homily of St. Avitus, his disciple, on the Institution of
the Kogation-I>ays, and from St. Sidoniua Apollinaris.

A. D. 477.

St. Mammertus, archbishop of Vienne in Dau-
phin^, in which see he succeeded Simplicius in
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the fifth age, was a prelate reno^vned in the
Church for his sanctity, learning", and miracles.
He instituted in his diocess the fasts and suppli-
cations called the Rooations, on the following
occasions. 1 Almighty God, to punish the sins of
the people, visited them with wars and other
public calamities, and awaked them from their
spiritual lethargy by the terrors of earthquakes,
fires, and ravenous wild beasts, which last v/ere
sometimes seen in the very market-place of
cities; such was the desolate state to which the
country was reduced. These evils the impious
ascribed to blind chance; but religious and pru-
dent persons considered them as tokens of the
divine anger, which threatened them with entire
destruction, imless they strove effectually to avert
it be sincere repentance. Amidst these scourges,
St. Mammertus received a token of the divine
mercy. A terrible fire happened in the city of
Vienne, which baffled the efforts of men; but by
the prayers of the good bishop, the fire on a sud-
den went out. This miracle strongly affected the
minds of the people. The holy prelate took this

opportunity to make them sensible of the neces-^
sity and efficacy of devout prayer, and to improve
their salutary dispositions to sincere compunction
and penance, and a thorough amendment of life.

On Easter-night, a second great fire happened,
which alarmed the city more than ever. The
zealous pastor had recourse to his usual arms,
and poured forth his prayers with many tears,

lying prostrate before the altar till the flam.es

were extinguished in a manner which his suc-

cessor, St. Avitus, calls miraculous.^ During this

second conflagration, the archbishop formed a
pious design of instituting an annual fast and
supplication of three days, in which all the faith-

ful should join, with sincere compunction of

1 Sidon. Apollin. 1. 7. et. p. 1014.

2 Uoiu. de Ivogat, p. \30.
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heart, to appease tlie divine indignation by fast-

ing, prayer, tears, and the confession of sins.

The church of Auvergne, of which St. Sidonius
was bishop, adopted this pions institution before
the year 475, as appears by the letter of St.

Sidonius, quoted above; and it became in a very
short time an universal practice. We have two
sermons of St. Mammertus, one on the Rogations,
the other on the repentance of the Ninevites,
being the twenty- fourth and twenty-fifth among
the discourses which bear the name of Eusebius
of Emisa. It is clear from the homily of St.

Avitus, On the Rogations, that St. Mammertus
regulated the psalms to be sung, and tlie rite to
be observed on the three Rogation Days. The
ancient mass and lessons apijointed for them in
Gaul, are found in the ancient Gallican liturgy,

published by Mabillon. Saint Mammertus's
younger brother, Mammertus Claudian, who is

celebrated by St. Sidonius Apollhiaris as the
greatest scholar of his age, but was much more
commendable for his modesty and virtue, being a
priest, governed the affairs of his diocess under
him. He was author of the hymn, Range lingua
gloriosi prselium certaminis,^ and other elegant
works.^ He died about the year 474. Our saint
survived him three years, dying in 477, and is

commemorated in the Roman Martyrology.
Under temporal afflictions we are to remember

that God ciiastises us in this life only in mercy:
by these visits he desires to cure the disorderly
attachments of our souls, and to compel us to
acknowledge that he is our only salvation, com-
fort, and strength, and to seek him with our
whole hearts. To neglect human precautions

1 It has teen by some falsely ascfil^ecl to Venantitts Fovtunahig,
2 liibl. Patr. Ludge. t. 6. p. 1062. His principal work is tliat in three

books, On Nature and the Soul, Against Taustus of Riez, who had
asserted that God alone is incorporeal, and that angels and humau
Boiils are material. Mammertus confutes his error, aud treats thatob^
Bcure (question in a methodical and elegant manner.
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and remedies against temporal evils, would be to
tempt God : but so to reiy on the means of human <

prudence as not to have recourse to God by earn-
est prayer, is to refuse to acknowledge our de-
pendence upon him, and to deprive ourselves of
his blessing, which alone can give success even
to natural means. St. Mammertus siiows that
prayer on these occasions must be accompanied
wdth compunction, penance, and alms-deeds.
We must begin to implore the divine mercy by
renouncing sin as the greatest of evils, the cause
of all the chastisements v/hich are inflicted on us,

and an evil of an order infinitely superior to all

•^^ other calamities, insomAich, that it is really the
only evil w^e ought truly to fear. Can we hope
that God v/ili hear our prayers if we only ask of
him wdiat v/iil entertain in us the kingdom of the
devil: not his grace, but the things of this w^orld,

and the objects of our irregular passions? Such
petitions are not prayers, but inordinate desires.

Have we not reason to fear that ours are often
sucii, if we cry to God with tep.rs when any tem-
poral calamity threatens us; but are insensible
to the miseries of our souls, and cold and remiss
under spiritual dangers? If we seek first the
kingdom of God and its justice, all other things
will be given to us.

ST. MAIEUL, IN LATIN, MAJOLUS, C.

ABBOT OF CLUNI.

Avignon, v/here this great personage was born,
of a very rich and illustrious family'-, about the
year S06, being exposed to the incursions of the
'Saracens, Maieul, after the death of his parents,

retired to Macon, to a nobleman who was his

relation. There he received the tonsure; and
Bernon, tJie bishox), gave him a canonry in his

cathedral in hopes of fixing him in his diocess.

Antony, abbot of L'Isle Barbe, at that time
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taught philosophy with grea't reputation at Lyons.
Maieul went thither; hut whilst he pursued his

studies he dedicated a considerable part of his

time every day to his devotions; and though by
his progress in learning he raised the admiration
of all Avho knew him, it was prmcipally in the
school of virtue that he every day outdid himself.

His higher studies he completed at Macon, and
was, when yet young, raised to the dignity of
archdeacon. The archiepiscopal see of Besancon
soon after falling vacant, the prince, clergy, and
people unanimously chose Maieul to fill it. To
escape this danger he lied to Ciuni, and there
made his monastic profession about the yea,r D42.

The abbot Aimard appointed him library Iceeper
and apocrisiarius, to the first of v/hich charges
was annexed the care of the studies, to the
second that of the treasury, and of all important
affairs out of the monastery. As St. Berno, the
first abbot of Cluni, had chosen St. Odo his coad-
jutor, and St. Odo Aimard, so Ainiard in 943
raised St. Maieul to the dignity of joint abbot
with him, though he survived to the year 965.

His extraordinary merit and virtue gained him
the respect and esteem of all the princes of that
age. The emperor Otho the Great placed an
entire confidence in him, and gave him the

^

superintendency over all the monasteries in his
\

dominions. The emperor St. Alice and her son
Otho II. had no less ragard for Mm; and by liim^

when they were at variance, a happy reconcilia-
tion was effected. They conspired to have him
r?dsed to the popedom; but could by no means
overcome his opposition. To all that could be
urged he replied, He knew how far he was
from being possessed of the essential qualifica-
tions for that exalted station: also how opposite
his manners were to those of the Romans."
St. Maieul was very learned, and a great encou-
rager of all useful studies. Three years befoi^e
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his death he appointecl St. Odilo his coadjutor in

991, not in 998, as D'Acheri, who pubhshed the
acts of his election, imagined. It is signed by S.

Maieul, by Rodolph, king of Burgundy, several
archbishops, bishops, secular lords, and one hun-
dred and seventy-seven monks. From that time,
the saint gave himself up entirely to the exercises
of penance and contemplation. He could not,
however, decline, at the earnest request of Hugh
Capet, king of France, to undertake a journey to

settle a reformation in the abbey of St. Denys,
near Paris. He fell sick on the road at the mon-
astery of Souvigni, two leagues from Moulins,
and there died on the 11th of May, in 994. His
remains were buried there in the chui'ch of St.

Peter; king Hugh honoured the ceremony with
his presence, and enriched his tomb with many
presents. An altar was erected there soon after,

according to the manner of canonizing saints in
those days. He is named in the Roman Martyr-
ology on this day. His life is written by Syrus,
a monk of Ciuni, who dedicated this work to St.

Odilo.

MAY XII.

SS. NEREUS AND ACHILLEUS,
MARTYRS.

They wei'e eunuchs or chamberlains belonging
to St. Flavia Domitilla, zealous Christians, and
with her were banished by Domitian into a little

isle on the coast of Terracina, called Pontia.
^

Their acts say, that they were afterward behead-

1

ed at Terricina, under Trajan. Their festival f

was kept at Rome with great solemnity in the I

sixth age, when St- Gregory the Great spoke on
it his twenty-eighth homily, in which he says.
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" These saints before whose tomb we are assem-
bled, despised the world and trampled it under
their feet, when peace, plenty, riches, and health
^ave it charms." Their old clmrch in Rome lay
in ruins, when Baronius, to whom it gave the
title of cardinal, rebuilt it with splendour, and
restored to it their relics, which had been re-

moved to the chapel of St. Adrian.

ST. FLAVIA DOMITILLA, V. M.

She was niece to the consul and martyr St.

Flavins Clemens, being the daughter of his sister,

as Eusebius testifies ;^ consequently she was little

niece to the emperor Domitian, who, having put
to death her illustrious uncle, banished her for
her faith into Pontia. Th^re she lived with her
holy eunuchs, Nereus and Achilleus, in exercises
of devotion, they all dwelling in separate ceils

which remained standing three hundred years
softer. St. Jerom tells us, that St. Paula, going
from Rome to Jerusalem took this island in her
w^ay, visited tbem with respect and devotion, and
by the sight of them was animated with fervour.
That father calls her banishment a long martyr-
dom. jNerva and Trajan were perhaps unwilling
to restore the relations of Domitian with the
other exiles whom they recalled. The acts of
SS. Nereus and Achilleus say that she returned
to Terracina and was there burnt under Trajan,
because she refused to sacrifice to idols. Her
relics are kept together with those of SS. Nereus
and Achilleus; who though her servants here on
earth, enjoy an equal honour and condition with
her in glory."^

1 B. 3. c. 13.

2 The elder Flavia Domitilla vas niece to the emperor Pomitian,
and d.'vugliter of bis sister J)oniitilla. This sister he had given in mar-
riage to his cousin german St. Fhiviiis Clerueiis, son to a brother of
Vespaiiian. After bis> martyrdom, she vas impeached for her faith ;

and, because she refused to njarry another hnsband, banished to the isle

Pandataria, now St. Mary's, near Pnzzuolo. ??iie probably returned to
Rome, or at loast to the coutinent, after the death, of Domitian. bhe
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Tliis royal virgin foimd true iiappiiiess and
joy ill suffering for virtue, whilst worldly pomp
and honours ai'e only masks wiiicli often cover
tlie basest slavery, and much inward bitterness. .

Sinners who seem the most fortunate in the eyes ^

of the world, feel in their own breasts frequent (
retu]-ns of fear, anxietjs and remorse. They are f

only enemies to solitude and retirement, and to |
all serious and calm reflection, because they can-

|
not bear to look into themselves, and tremble at *

the very sight of their own frightful wounds. To
'

turn their eyes from themselves, they study to
drown their faculties in a hurry of dissipation,

business, or diversion. Nay, although nauseated
and tired with a dull and tasteless repetition of
follies, they choose to repeat them still, for fear

~X of being left alone, at liberty to think of them-
.j^

i selves. But what becomes of them when sick-
* ness, disasters, or a Avakeful hour forces them to
take a view of their OAvn miserable state, and the
dangers which hang over them? Their gaudy
show of happiness is merely exterior, and only
imposes upon others: but their pangs and agonies K'
are interior: these they themselves feel. The
servant of God, who in his sweet love enjoys an ^
inward peace and comfort which the whole world J
cannot rob him of, carries his paradise within his
own breasts whatever storms hover about him.

ST. PANCRAS, M.

He is said to have suffered at Rome in the
fourteenth yevA' of Iiis age. Having been be-
headed for the faith, v/hich he had gloriously

confessed under Dioclesian in the year 304, he
vv^as interred in the cemetery of Calepodius,
which afterward took his na,ms.

bad Ly St. Clemens two sons, Vespasian and Domitian, -whom that
emperor destined to be his successors, and ajppoiuted the celebrated
rhetorician C)tiinLilli;i,n to be their preceptor. This virtuous l:\dysva8
Bunt to St. PcmiLilla, Y. M, See Tillemont, Ilist. Einp.
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His old church in tliat place was repaired in the fifth century by-
pope Symmachus, and in the seventh by i)ope Ilonoiius I. St. Crogovy
the Great speaks of his rehcs. St. Gregoiy of Tours (L. 1. de Glor.
Mart. c. 39.) calls him the Avenger of Perjuries, and says that God by
perpetual miracle visibly punisiied false oaths made before liis relics.

Pope Vitalian sent a portion of them to king Oswi in 636. (liede.
Hist. b. 3. c. 29.) Italy, England, Prance, Spain, ^c. abound witli
churches ^vhich bear his name. (Henschenius, t. 3. Maij. p. 18.) See
D. Jenichen, piss, de S. Pancratio, urbis et ecclesiae primarije Giess-
ensis pationo titulari, in 4to. anno l75o, at Giessen, an university in
Upper liusse, belonging to the hmclgvave of Hesse Parmstadt.

ST. EPIPHANIUS,

APvCHBISHOP OF SALAMIS, CONFESSOR.

From hi.«! works, Socrates, Sozoir.en, and St. Jerom. Sec Tillcmont
t. y. (Jeillier, t. 8.

A. D. 403.

St. Epiphanius was born about the year 310,

in tlie territory of Eieutheropolis, in Palestine.
To qualify himself for the stndy of the holy
scriptures, he learned in his j^outh the Hebrev/,

I the Egyptian, the Syriac, the Greek, and the

I Latin languages, tlis frequent conversation Avitli

/ St. liilarion and the other holy anchorets, whom
I he often visited to receive their instructions, gave

"
i him a strong inclination to a monastic life, which

• he embraced very young. If he made his first

essay in Palestine, as M. Jervaise is persuaded
upon the authority of the saint's Greek life at-

tributed by many to Metaphrastes; at least it is

certain he vv'ent soon into Egypt to perfect him-
self in the exercises of tliat state, in the deserts
of that country. He returned into Palestine
about the year 333, and built a monastery near

% the place of his birth. His labours in the ex-

\ ercise of virtue seemed to some to surpass his

% strength; but his apology always was, " God
I gives not the kingdom of heaven but on coudi-
' tion that we labour; and all we can do bears
no proportion to such a crown." To his corporal
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austerities lie added an indefatigable application
to prayer and study.^
Most books then in vogne passed tlirongli his

hands; and he improved himself very much in
learning by his travels into many parts. The
great St. Hilarion had spent twenty-two years
in the desert when God made him known to the

1 He -wrote liIs Anchovate to he as it "weriB an antjhor or stay td fis
unsettled minds in the true faith, that they might not be tossed to and
fro, and carried about by every wind of doctrine, which is always the
case of heresy. In this work he explains, and proves in short the
principal articles of the Catholic faith. But his great warif appeared
in 374, under the title of Panariuni

;
or. Box of Antidotes against all

heresies. He gives the history of twenty lieresies before Christ, and of
fourscore since the promulgation of the CrOsp«l. If in liis account of
Arianism he sometimes falls into historical mistakes, we must remem-
ber how difficult it often is to discover th« truth in points wherein so
many factions find it their interest to adulterate it. These heresies he
confutes both by the scriptures and tradition. *' Tradition," says he,
" is also necessary. All things cannot be learned from the scriptures,
therefore the apostles left some things in writing, others by tradition,
which Paul affirms, saying. As I have delivered to you, &c." (Hser.

60. c. 6. p, 511.) By the latter, he justifies tlie practice, and proves the
obligation of praying for the dead. (Haer. 76. c. 7, 8. p. 911.) He ad-
mires how Aerius could presume to abolish the fasts of Wednesdays
and Fridays, *' which are observed by the whole earth, and that by
apostolical authority." (lb. Haer. 76.) "The style of this work, says
Godeau. (Eloges des Eveques illustres, c. 37. p. 2i8.) is not much pol-
ished; but the doctrine is pure and excellent. They are diamonds,
which without being cut, sparkle by their natural beauty. We are
much indebted to the author for the distinct knowledge he has given
us of the ancient heresies, and the solid confutation he has left us of
them. These, it is true, are no longer known to us but by their names:
but others take their place, and are a continual trial : and the spirit of
heresy is always like itself, full of obstinacy, self-conceit, and pride."

St. Epiphanius's book uf Weights and Measures explains the measures
and ancient customs of the Jews: that on Precious Stones is an inquiry
concerning the rational or square ornament worn by the Jewisli high-
priest, and the qualities of the twelve precious stones set in it. In his

letter to John of Jerusalem (inter op. S. Hieron.) he relates how he saw
at Anablatha, in the diocess of Jerusalem, a curtain over the church
door, on which was painted an image, whether of Christ or of some
saint he had forgotten when he wrote this : but he tore the curtain or
hanging, and gave othei-s in its place. It is certain, from the famous
statue of the woman cured by our Saviour of the bloody flux, which
stood at Peuea in that very country, mentioned by Eusebius as hon-
cured with miracles, and from the writings of St. Prudentius, Sfc.

Paul inns, .St. Ephrem, &c. that the use of holy images was common ia
the Church at that very time, as Le Clere in their lives acknowledges.
But St. Epiphanius liere discovered, or at least apprehended some
superstitious practice or danger of it among converts from idola,try ; or,

of scandal to Jewish proselytes: for, upon this last consideration, it

miglit sometimes seem prudent to forbear a practice of discipline ia

certain places, as fcialmerou ob^erve^ in 1 Joan. c. 5^ disp. 32.
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world by the lustre of liis virtues and an extra-
ordinary gift of miracles, about the year 328. St.

Epiplianius, though the skilful director of many
others, regarded him as his master in a spiritual

life, and enjoyed the happiness of his direction
and intimate acquaintance from the year 333 to

356, in which Tillemont, Avho seems to have set-

tled most correctly the chronology of St. Hila-
rion*s life, places the departure of that great
saint out of Palestine. St. Jerom gives us to

imderstand in his life, that never was union of
two friends more intimate or more constant,
which even this separation was not able to inter-

rupt. The church of Salamis seems to have been
determined by St. Hilarion to demand Epipha-
nius for their bishop, and this latter consecrated
his pen after the death of St. Hilarion, to make
known his virtue to the world. In the dreadful
persecution v/hich the Arians raised against the
Catholics in the reign of Constantius, St. Epi-
phanius often left his cell to comfort and encou-
rage the latter; and his zeal obliged him to sepa-
rate himself from the communion of his diocesan
Eutychius bishop of Eleutheropolis, who, against
his OAvn conscience, out of human ijolitical mo-
tives, entered into a confederation with Acacius
and other heretics against the truth. ^ In reading
tlie works of Origen, he was shocked at many
errors which he discovered in them, and bega^^ii

early in his life to precaution the faithful against
the same.'^

St. Epiphanius in his monastery was the oracle
of Palestine and the neighbouring countries; and
no one ever went from him who had not received
great spiritual comfort by his holy advice. The
leputation of his Adrtue made him known to dis-
tant countries; and about the year 357, he was
chosen bishop of Salamis, then called Censtantia,

1 S. Epiph. Hser. 73. c. 23. 27.

2 S. Jerom, 1. 2. ia Euiiii. c. 6. et ep. 60. S. Epiph. Hasr. 64.
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in Cypnts. But he still wove tlie monastic liabifc,

and continned to ,^overn his monastery in Pales-
tine, which he visiied from time to time. He
sometimes relaxed his austerities in favour of
hospitality, preferring charity to abstinence. No
one surpassed him in tenderness and charity to
the poor. Many pious persons made him the
dispenser of their large alms. St. Olympias, to
have a share in his benediction, made him great
X)resents in money and lands for that purpose.
The veneration wliich all men had for his sanc-
tity, exempted him from the persecution of the
Arian emperor Valens in 371; but he was almost
the only Catholic bisliop in that part of the em-
pire who was entirely spared on that occasion.
In 376, he undertook a journey to Antioch to
endeavour the conversion of Vitalis the Apollin-
arist bishop; and in 382, he accompanied St.

Panlinus from that city to Rome, where they
lodged at the house of St. Ppaila; our saint in
return entertained her afterv/a-rd ten days in Cy-
prus in 385. The saint fell into some mistakes
on certain occasions, which proceeded from zeal
and simplicity, as Socrates observes. The very
name of an error in faith, or the sliadow of danger
of evil affrighted him. At Jeruralem, in 394, lie

preached against Origenism in presence of the
patriarch John, whom lie suspected to lean to-

wards that heresy. A t Bethlehem lie persuaded
St. Jerom to separate liimself from liis commu-
nion, unless he publicly purged himself. He
also ordained by compulsion, Paulinian the bro-
ther of St. Jerom, priest; but, upon the com«
plaint of John, carried him into Cyprus to serve
his church at Salamis. At Constantinople he
impeached the tall brothers for Origenism, having
been prepossessed against them by the clamours
of Theophilus. He even blamed Saint Chrysos-
tom for affording them his protection ; but a mild
expostulation of that saint opened his eyes^ and
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lie hastened back to Salamis, but died on the
•vo3''age thither in 403, htwing been Mshop thirty-

six years.

His disciples built a ehm-cli in his honour in Cyprus, where they
placed his and many otiier pious pictures. (Cone. t. 7. 447.) Sozovnea
testifies that God honoured liis tomb -wilh miiacles. (b. 7. oh. 2'/.) fjt.

Austin, St. Eprem, St. John Damnscen, Pliotius, and ctiiers, called him
a Catholic doctor, an adnairable man^ and one lilled ^vith the spirit of
God.l

ST. GERMANUS, PATRTARCH OF
CONSTANTINOPLE.

He was the son of a famons senator named
Justinian. From his youth he shone as a briglit

light among the clergy, and was chosen bishop of
Cyzicus, and in 715, patriarch of Constantinople.
In the most degenerate times he kept virtue in
countenance and vice in awe, and strenuously
defended the faith witli equal zeal, learning, and

^ prudence, first against the Monothelites, and
I afterward against the Iconoclasts. When Leo
• the Isaurian commanded by an edict all holy
images to be abolished in 725, the pa,triarch re-

fused to take them out of the churches; and
boldly maintained even before the emperor him-
self, the honour which the Church taught to be
due to them; in which he was seconded by St.

John Damascen, who then lived in the court of
the caliph of the Saracens. St. Germanus put
the emperor in mind of what he had promised at

! his coronation, and how he took God to witness
that he would not alter any of the traditions of
the Church. The emperor, after he found that

1 His works are published by the learned Petavius, in two vols,

"folio: but the original Greek must be consulted by those who desire to
avoid all mistakes, as the judicious prelate Albaspinseus, or Aubes-
pine, has taken much, pains to convince the world with regard to that
translation. The commentary of St. Epiphanius on the book of Can-
ticles was lately discovered among the manuscripts of the Vatican
library, by Monsignor Foggini, prefect of that library, who has favour-
ed us with an accurate edition of the sauie at Kome, in 1750, with a
learned preface.
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he could not gain the patriarch by flattering
wordSj endeproured to provoke him to let fall

some injm-ious expression, that he might be
acGiised as a seditious person. But tlie saint was
too well instructed in the school of Christ to for-

get the rules of meekness and patience. The
emperor grew every day more outrageous against
him, accusing the emperors his predecessors, and
all the bishops and Christians, of idolatrj^; for he
v.'as too ignorant to distinguish between a rela-

tive and an absolute worship. After much ill

usage, the patriarch was unjustly compelled by
the heretics, in 730, to leave his church, when he
had governed it fourteen years five months. He
employed the leisure which his banishment pro-
cured him at Platanium, his paternal house, in
weeping for the evils of the Church, and in pre-
paring himself, by the most fervent exercises of
penance and devotion, for eternity, which he
happily entered on the 12th of May, 733. The
elegance and politeness of his writings, especially

of his apology for St. Gregory of Nyssa against
the Origenists,^ are admired by Photius.^ See
Theoplianes and St. Nicei)horus. The saints in

all ages have found trials. Heaven is not to be
obtained but upon this condition. The expecta-
tion of its glory made them embrace their crosses

with joy. With St. Chrysostoni^ they often
repeated, " If I were to die a thousand times a
day, nay, for some time to suffer hell itself, that

I may behold Christ in his glory, all would be too

little."

ST. RIGTRUDES, ABBESS.

This mother of saints was a lady of the first

quality in France, born in Gascony in 614, and

1 Tlie loss of this T/oilc is ejctremely to he regretted.

2 Cod. '233. Kee Flemy, I. 42. n. 55.

3 St. Chrys. ad Tlieodor. laps. 1. 1. p. 17.
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marriecl to Adalbald, one of tlie piincipal lords of
the court of king Clovis. She had by him four
children, who, copjdng after her example, and
being happily educated in her maxima of perfect
piety, deserved all to be honoured among the
saints, namely, Saint Mauront, abbot of Breliil,

St. Clotsenda, abbess of Marchiennes, St. Euse-
bia, or Isoye, abbe«s of Hamay, and St. Adal-
senda, a nun, at Hamay. So great a benedic-*^
tion does the sanctity of parents draw upon a
whole family. St. Amand being banished into
the southern parts of France, Rictrudes finding
him to be truly a man of God, committed herself
entirely to his direction to Avalk with fervour in
the paths of evangelical perfection. The death
of her husband, who was assassinated in his re-
turn from his estates in Flanders, not only set ^

lier at liberty, but was a powerful means to wean
|

her heart perfectly from the world. Thus the
most grievous temporal affliction proved her j

greatest spiritual blessing. She v^^as yet young,
and exceeding rich ; and king Clovis II. sought,
even by threats, to oblige her to marry one of his
favourite courtiers. However, she maintained

: her ground, and at length was permitted to re-

ceive the religious veil from the hands of St,

Amand. She had before this founded an abbey
of monks on a marshy ground in her estate of
Marchiennes, under the direction of St. Amand.
Being now a widow, she built a separate monas-
tery for nuns in the same place, Avhich she gov-
erned herself forty years. She was clad with
rough hair-cloth, and fasted, watched, and pray-
ed almost Avithout intermission. She sighed con-
tinually after the goods of the heavenly Jerusa-
salem

;
for, as St. Bernard saj^s,^ " Thou desirest

; not sufficiently the joys to come, if thou dost not ^
I daily ask them with tears. Thou knowest them •;

not, if thy soul doth not refuse all comfort till

1 germ. 2. in cap. Jejun. n. 4,

14 5
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they come." When the film with which the love
of the world covers the eye of the soul is removed,
by a perfect disengagement of the heart from its

toys, then she sees and feels the weight of her dis-

tance from her God. And till she can be drowned
in the ocean of his love, she finds no other com-
fort in her banishment bnt in the contemplation
of his goodness, and in sighs excited by his love.
Rictrndes, that she might more freely pnrsue
these exercises, which were the delight of her
heart, resigned her superiority some time before
her happy death, which happened on the 12th of
May, 688, she being seventy-four years old.

This nnnnery -was abolished, and its revenues given to the monies in
the same place, in 1028. The body of St. Rictrndes is honourably
entombed in (he church of that great Benedictin abbey. Her name is

inserted in many monastic and local calendars, and several churches
and altars have been formerly erected in Flanders under her invoca-
tion, mentioned by Papebroke. In the church of St. Amatus at Donay
in the chapel of St. Mouront, among the statues of the saints of his
family the third is of St. Rictrndes. Her life was compiled by Huc-
bald, a learned monk of St. Amand's, in 907. Snrius altered the style;
but this is restored to its original integrity by Mabillon (Act. Bened. t.

2. p. f)3P,.) and Papebroke the Bollandist, who has enhanced the value
of this work by judicious remarks, (t. 3. Maij, p. 80.) and has added
several long histories of hev miracles compiled by several monks of St.

Marchiennes and St. Amand's in different ages.

MAY XIII.

ST. JOHN THE SILENT, B. C.

bis excellent life, viTitten by Cyril the monk, his disciple, a
little before the death of the saint. See Godeau, Eloges des Eveciuea
Illustres, § 56. p. 330.

A. D. 559.

John had his surname given him from his love
of silence and recollection. He was born at
Nicopolis in Armenia, in the year 454. His de-
scent by both parents was from the most illustri-

ous generals and governors of that part of the
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empire ; but he derived from their virtue a much
more illustrious nobility than that of their pedi-
gree. They were solicitous above all things to
give their son the most holy education. After
their death he, with part of his estate, built at
K^copolis a church in honour of the Blessed Vir-

j

gin, as also a monastery, in which, with ten fer- ;

vent companions, he shut himself up when only
eighteen years of age, with a view of making the
salvation and most perfect sanctification of his
soul his only and earnest pursuit, directing to
this end all his thoughts and endeavours. As
humility is the foundation and guardian of all

virtue, this he laboured in the first place to
obtain. Accordingly he made it his earnest peti-
tion to God; and, by assiduous meditation on his ^
own nothingness, his absolute insufficiency, num-
berless miseries, and baseness, and on the infinite

majesty and adorable perfections of God, he -

studied to know God and himself. He learned
sincerely to look upon all manner of humihations
as his due, and to receive them with joy from
whatever quarter they were sent ; and cheerfully
to exercise himself in those which appeared most
repugnant to flesh and blood, and most proper to I

beat down all secret sentiments of pride. To kill

the seeds of all other vices, he practised the most
constant and severe denial of his own will, and <

he added corporal austerities to subdue his flesh,

and to fit his soul for the spiritual functions of
contemplation and prayer. Not only to shun the
danger of sin by the tongue, but also out of a
sense of sincere humility and contempt of him-
self, and the love of interior recollection and
prayer, he very seldom spoke ; and if necessity
obliged him to open his mouth, it was always ia
very few Avords, and with great discretion. He
banished sloth out of his little community as a
fruitful source of vice, and the poison of all vir-

tue. Some humbling, painful, and useful labour
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filled up in Ms house all tlie intervals of time
which public prayer and other necessary duties
left vacant. His mildness, prudence, and piety
won him the esteem and affection of all his
brethren, who strove in every virtue to be the
copies of their holy abbot. But, to his extreme
affliction, when he was only twenty-eight years
old, the archbishop of Sebaste oblioed him to
quit his retreat, and ordained him bishop of Colo-
nian in Armenia in 482.

In this dignity John preserved always the
same spirit, and, as much as was compatible with
the duties of his charge, continued his monas-
tic austerities and exercises. His brother and
nephew, who enjoyed honourable places in the
emperor's palace', vv^ere moved by his example to
contemn the world in the very midst of its hon-
ours; and the same grace which sanctifies ancho-
rets in their deserts, made them saints in the
court. But he found not the same comfort in a
brother-in-law, who was governor of Armenia,
against whose oppressions of his church the saint

was obliged to have recourse to the emperor
Zeno, and readily obtained his protection, St.

John had fulfilled all the duties of a holy bishop
nine years, practising all the austerities of his

former life, and refusing to allow himself even
the necessary conveniences of life, that he might
bestow all he possessed on the poor. He instruct-

ed his flock by preaching, and, by his example,
invited them to practise what he taught. He
was the comforter of all that were in affliction,

and bore their burdens with them ; and he never
ceased to instil sentiments of humility, modera-
tion, and compunction into the hearts of those
who lived in the more dangerous Mattering state

of worldly prosperity. He was the father of all,

and carried them all in his heart, that he might
plant in them the spirit, and transfer then into

the heart of Christ. Certain evils which he
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found it impossible for him to remedy, joined
with his strong inclination to a retired life, gave
him an earnest desire to resign his charge. By
the rule of the Church and his sacred engage-
ment, he was bound not to abandon the spouse
to which, he was tied, or to leave exposed to
wolves a fiock Avhich the supreme Pastor had
intrusted to his care. But the divine grace some-
times makes exceptions in order to raise a soul to
an extraordinary sanctity. John had reason at
first to look upon the thought of such a project
as suspected, to examine it imi^artially, and to
consult God for a considerable time by earnest
prayer. The author of his life assures us, that
whilst he v/as watching one night in prayer, he
saw before him a bright cross formed in the air,

and heard a voice which said to him, " If thou
desirest to be saved, follow this light." He then
seemed to see it move before him, and at length
point out to the Laura of St. Sabas. Being satis-

fied what the sacrifice was which God required
at his hands, he found means to abdicate the
episcopal charge, and embarked in a vessel
bomid for Palestine. He went first to Jerusa-
lem, and having there performed his devotions,
retired to the neighbouring Laura of St. Sabas,
whicli at that time contained one hundred and
fifty fervent monks, all animated with the spirit

of their holy founder and superior. St. John
was then thirty-eight years old. St. Sabas first

placed him under the steward of the Laura, to
fetch water, carry stones, and serve the workmen
in building a new hospital. John went and came
like a beast of burden, continuing always recol-

lected in God, always cheerful and silent. After
this trial, the experienced superior appointed
him to receive and entertain strangers. The
blessed man served every one as if he had served
Christ himself, whom he considered in his mem-
bers; and all persons were exceedingly edified.
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with his humility and devotion. Saint Sabas
observed every step, and admired to see the

,

behaviour of this young monk in an employment V
"which is often dangerous to the monastic spirit,

J

even in those that are most advanced. For the
j

dissipation of such an attendance seemed no way
i

to interrupt his attention to God, or abate his I

spirit of recoilectioi?. St. Sabas by this time
clearly perceived that his novice was already a
masterly proficient in the monastic profession,

and eminently endowed with the spirit of his

vocation. Therefore, to afford him opportuni-
ties of the greatest spiritual progress by uninter-
rupted contemplation, he allowed him a separate
hermitage, which was his method only with re-

gard to the more perfect. During five days in
the week, which he passed Avithout taking any
nourishment, John never left his cell; but on
Saturdays and Sundays he attended the public
worship of God in the ciiurch. After passing
three years in this eremitical life, he was made :

stew^ard of the Laura. His virtue drew a bless- \

ing on the community; neither was this employ-
j

ment any distraction to his mind. Such indeed
was liis love of God, that his soul stood in need of
no effort to think continually on him. Such a
habit is not to be attempted at once. Too strain-

J
ed an attention might hurt the head, as expert- |

ence has sometimes shown. This practice, and a }

constant attention to the divine presence, is to be
acquired at first by frequent ejaculations to God
during exterior actions, repeated at intervals; /

either such as naturally occur to the devout f

mind, or select ones of divine praise, compunc- |

tion, love, &c. such as are contained in the peti- |

tions of the Lord's Prayer, the Psalms, or other
parts of the inspired writings. By this method, /

such a practice in John grew habitual, and by
daily use became more perfect and familiar.

Our saint had discharged this last office four
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years, when St. Sabas, judgiug liini worthy to be
]

promoted to the priesthood, presented him to the
patriarch Elias. When they came to the church
of Mount Calvary, where tiie ordination was to
be performed, St. John said to the i)atriarch,
*• Holy father, I have something to impart to you
in private; after w^liich, if you judge me worthy,
I will receive, holy orders." The patriarch took
liim aside, and Jolm, having obtained from him a
promise of secresy, said, Father, I have been
ordained bishop; but on account of the multitude
of my sins have tied, and. am come into this de-
sert to wait the visit of the Lord." The patri-
arch was startled, and calling in St. Sabas, said
to him, " I desire to be excused from ordaining
this man, on account of some particulars he
lias di covered to me." Saint Sabas went back
much afflicted, fearing lest Jolm had been for-

merly guilty of some grievous crime. Under this
uncertainty, God revealed to him, at his request,
the state of the affair. Whereupon, calhng for
John, he complained to him of his unkindness in
concealing the matter from him. Finding him-
self discovered, John was for quitting the Laura,
nor could St. Sabas prevail on him to stay, but
on a promise never to divulge the secret. John
lived after this four years in his cell, without
speaking to any one except to the person who
brought him necessaries. In the year 503, the
factious spirit of certain turbulent disciples

obliged St. Sabas to quit his Laura. St. John,
that he might have no part in such an unhai^py
disturbance, withdrew into a neigiibouring wil-

derness, where he spent six years in silence, con-
versing only with God, and subsisting on the
•wild roots and herbs which the desert afforded.
When St. Sabas was called home again, he went
to seek St. John in his desert, and brought him
lack in 510. But a long and happy experience
liad taught hinij that a soul wliicii has been ac-
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customecl to converse only with God, finds no- .

thing- but emi)tiness and bitterness in any thing
'

besides. His love of obscurity and humilitymade
him desire more and more to live unknown to
men; but such was the lustre of his sanctity as
rendered it impossible for him to succeed herein
to the full extent of his desire. He went back >

with his old master, and confined himself for %
forty years to his cell, after his return to the

'

Laura; but did not refuse instructions to those
who resorted to him. Among whom was the ju-
dicious and learned monk Cyi'il, who wrote his
life when the saint had lived forty years ui his
hermitage, after his return, and was one hundred
and four years old. He at that age retained the
vigour of his mind, and that sweetness Avhich ren-
dered him always amiable and venerable. Tliis

Cyril of Scythopohs, who is one of the ablest
writers of antiquity, relates, that in his youth,
when he was about sixteen years of age, he ad-
dressed himself to St. John, who was then ninety

.

years old, and begged his advice concerning the
. choice of a state of life. The holy old man ad-
vised him to dedicate himself to God in the mo-
nastery of St. Euthymius. Cyril, however, pre-
ferred one of the little monasteries on the banks
of the Jordan. But he was no sooner arrived at

the place than he fell sick of a fever. His dis-

temper every day augmented, and he began
grievously to afflict and condemn himself for

having neglected the advice of the servant of

God. But in the night St. John appearing to him
in his sleep, after a gentle reprimand for^ not
having followed his counsel, told him, that if he
repaired to the monastery of St. Euthymius, he

N should be restored to his health, and should find

his salvation. The next morning he arose, and
notwithstanding the entreaties of the brethren,
broke from them, and having taken no other re-

freshment but that of the blessed eucharist^j
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which he had received that morning, he set out,
walked to the aforesaid monastery of St. Euthy-
mius, and found himself perfectly recovered.
The same author tells us, that whilst he Avas con-
versing one day with St. John on matters of
piety, he saw a man named George bring his son,
who was a child possessed by the devil, and lay
him on the ground before the saint without
speaking a word. St. John understood the mise-
rable condition of the child, and made the sign of
the cross on his forehead with blessed oil, and
the same instant the child was delivered from the
evil spirit. A nobleman of Constantinople, who

\

was infected with Eutychianism, was introduced
by one Theodorus to the saint. The holy man
gave his blessing to Theodorus, but refused it to

the nobleman, with a mild reproach for his schism
and heresy; who, seeing that he could only have
been apprized of these circumstances by revela-
tion, became upon the spot a m6st devout Catho-

j

;
lie. St. John, by his example and counsels, con-
ducted many fervent souls to God, and continued
in his hermitage to emulate, as much as this mor-
tal state will allow, the glorious employment of
the heavenly spirits in an miinterrupted exercise
of love and praise, till he passed to their blessed
company, soon after the year 558; having lived
seventy-six years in the desert, which had only
been interrupted by the nine years of his episco -

pal dignity.
His astonishing austerity, love of silence, and

sublime contemplation condemn the unmortified
spirit and dissipation of the vvorld. Interior re-
collection is, as it were, the soul of Christian vir-

tue. V/ithout it, the most active zeal and devo-
tion will only be superficial. A dissipated heart

)
can never be truly devout. One that is united
with God, and rehshes the sweetness of his divine
converse, finds the tumult j^f creatures and the

/

,
noise of the world an insupi^ortable burden, and ^
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he truly understands from experience what pure
ioy lioiy solitude is able to afford. A love of
Christian silence, or a silence of virtue and choice,
not of stupidity or sullenness, is a proof that a
soul makes it her chiefest delight to be occupied,
on God, and finds no comfort like that of con-
versing with him. This is the paradise of all de-
vout souls.

ST. PETER REGALATI, C.

This saint was descended of a noble family,
and having lost his father in his infancy, in the
thirteenth year of his age, he extorted with great
difficulty his mother's consent to enter himself
in the Franciscan friars at Valladolid, of which
city he was a native. By his extraordinary fer-

vour he was distinguished among his brethren.
When F. Peter Villacretios, who had established
a rigorous reformation of his Order at Aquileria,
in the diocess of usma, founded a second retired
convent more like a prison than a house, at Tri-

bulos on the Deuro, near Aquileria, our saint, at
liis earnest request, was admitted one of this co-
lony. By the austerity of his penance, his assi-

duity in contemplation, and the sublime gift of
prayer with which he was endowed, he seems to
have equalled the most eminent saints of his Or-
der. The sufferings of our divine Redeemer
were the principal entertainment of his soul, and
he lived in a constant union Avith God. Upon
the death of F. Villacretios he succeeded him iu

the government of his reformed congregation,
and died at Aquileria on the 30th of March, in
the sixty-sixth year of his age, of our Lord, 1456.

He was canonized by Benedict XIV. in 1746, and his name is placed
in the lloman Slartyrology on the 13th of Jlay, the day of the transla-

tion of his relics. On his extraordinary raptures, miracles, and heroic
virtues, see the process and bull of his canonization, p. 73. 121. and 644.
Jilso the relations made in the tribunal of the Rota, published by
Benedict XIV. de Canoniz. 1, 2. Append. 7. t. 2. p. 629. ad p. fi7'2. and
his life compiled by F, Daza, a Spanish Franciscan, published byHeU*
gchenius on the SOth of J^i^ich, t. 3, ilart. p. 8i)3,
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ST. SERVATIUS, BISHOP OF TONGRES.

I He gave St. Athanasiiis during his banishment,
i' a friendly and honourable reception, strenuously
defended his cause, and the Catholic faith, es-

pecially in the council of Sardica; resisted the
Arians at Rimini, and laboured much in i^re-

venting the ill consequences with which the
Church was threatened by the misconduct of
the bishops in that council, through the fraud
of the Arians. St. Gregory of Tours relates that

, he foretold that the Huns would invade Gaul,
j and implored the divine mercy to avert that
/ scourge by watching, fasting, prayers, and many

tears, and by a pilgrimage to Rome to the tomb
I of St. Peter. This penitential journey he under-

I
took in the year 382, that he might obtain the
patronage of the apostles in behalf of his people, .

i for whom he never ceased to implore the divine
; mercy by watching, fasting, and prayer, accom-
• panied with tears. But he was informed by a
revelation that God had determined to punish'!^

^ the sins of that nation, which calamity, like Eze-
'r chias, he was assured his eyes should never be-

l hold. Thereupon, weeping, he hastened back to
r Tongres, where he shortly after sickened and
X died, on the iStli of May, 384, having been bishop
about thirty-seven years, not fifty-six, as is af-

1 firmed in the new edition of Moreri.

St. Gregory testifies that miracles drew many to his tomb, and that
a church was erectf;d over it. Uis body remains in the noble collegiate
«hurch in Maestricht, except some small portions distributed in other
.places. The city of Tongres was shortly alter plundered, and left in
ruins by Attila, since which time, it retains nothing of its ancient
Bplendour, Some pretend that St. riervatius removed his episcopal see
to Maestricht a little before his death: but it is certain that translatiou
was only made in the following century, after the city of Tongres was
destroyed by Attila. See the works of St. Athanasius, St, Gregory of
yours. Hist, Francor. &c, in Hengchenius, p. 210,
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MAY XIV,

ST. BONIFACE, M.

From his autlieutic Acts in HenscIieniuSj p. ^:83. Fleury, &o.

ABOUT THE YEAR 307.

There lived at Rome, about the "beginning of
the fourth century, a certain lady called Agiae,
young, beautiful, and well born, and so rich and/
fond of making a figure in the world, that she
had entertained the city three several times
with public shows at her own charge. Her cliief

steward was one Boniface, with w^hom she enter-
tained a criminal commerce. This man, though
addicted to Avine and all kinds of debauchery, ^

was however remarkable for three good qualities, %
hospitality, liberality, and compassion. When-<^
soever he saw a stranger or traveller, he would ")r"

assist him very cordially; and he used to go
about the streets and into the public i>iaces, in
the night time, and relieved tlie poor according
to their necessities. After several years' com-
merce in the vicious way already mentioned,
Aglae, touched with a motion of divine grace,
and feeling some compunction within herself,

called Boniface to her, and thus opened her mind
to him: "You are sensible how deep we are
plunged in vice^ without reflecting that we must
appear before God to give an account of all our
actions. I have "heard say, that they Avho ho-
nour those that suffer for the sake of Jesus
Christ, shall have a share in their glory. In
the East the servants of Jesus Christ every day
suffer torments, and lay down their lives for his

sake. Go thither then, and bring me the relics

of some of those conquerors, that Ave may honour
their memories, and be saved by their assis-

tance.'' Boniface came into the proposal; and
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having raised a considerable sum of money to
purchase the bodies of the martyrs from their
executioners, and to distribute among the poor,
said to Aglae on his departure^ " I won't fail to
bring back witli me the relics of martyrs, if I find

any; but wliat if my own body should be brought { i

to you for that of a martyr?" She reproved him SA.

for jesting in a matter so serious. The steward
set out, but was now entirely a new man. Pene-
trated with sentiments of compunction, in all

that long journey from Rome into the East, he
neither eat meat nor drank wine; and his fasts

he accompanied with prayers, tears, and peniten-
tial works. The Church, at that time, enjoyed
peace in the West, but in the East the persecu-
tion, which had been begun by Dioclesian, was
carried on with great cruelty by Galerius Maxi-
mianus and Maximinus Dale. It raged most
fiercely in Cilicia, under an inhuman governor
named Simplicius. Boniface therefore directed
his journey to Tarsus, the capital of that country.
He no sooner arrived at tlie city, but alighting,

he sent away all his servants with the horses to
an inn, and went himself straight to the court of
the governor, whom he found seated on his tri-

bunal, and many holy martyrs suffering under
their tortures: one hanged up by the feet, with
his head over a fire; another stretched almost to
the tearing of his limbs o-n four planks or stakes

;

a third sawn asunder; a fourth had his hands
cut off; a fifth was fixed to the ground by a stake
run through his neck; a sixth having his hands
and feet tied behind him, the executioners were
beating him with clubs. There were no less than
twenty tortured after this cruel manner, the
sight whereof shocked the beholders, while their
courage and resolution filled them with amaze-
ment. Boniface went boldly up to these cham-
^.pions of Christ, and having saluted them, cried

out, " Great is the God of the Christian s^ great is
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the God of tlie holy martyrs. I beseech yon, the
servants of Jesus Christ, to pray for me, that I
may join with you in fighting against the devil."
The governor thought himself insulted by so bold
an action in his presence, and asked him in great
wrath who he was. The martyr answered that he
was a Christian, and that having Jesus Christ for
his master, he feared nothing the governor could
inflict to make him renounce that sacred name.
Simplicius, in a rage, ordered some reeds to be
sharpened and thrust under his nails: and this
being done, he commanded boiling lead to be
poured into his mouth. Boniface, after having
called upon Jesus Christ for his assistance, beg-
ged the prayers of the other expiring martyrs,
who all joined in putting up their petitions to
God for him. The people, disgusted at so much
cruelty, began to raise a tumult, and cried out.
Great is the God of the Christians." Simplicius

was alarmed, and withdrew. But the next day,
being seated on his tribunal, he ordered Boniface
to be brought before him a second time. The
martyr appeared constant and undaunted. The
judge commanded him to be cast into a cauldrou
of boiling pitch; but he came out without receiv-
ing any hurt. Lastly, he was condemned to lose
his head; and after a short prayer for the pardon
of his sins, and the conversion of his persecutors,
he cheerfully presented his neck to the execu-
tioner. His companions m the mean time not
finding him return to the inn, searched for him
in those parts of the city where they thought him
most likely to be found. Being at last informed
by the gaoler's brother, that a stranger had been
beheaded the day before for *his faith in Christ,
and being shown the dead body and the head,
they assured him that it was the very person they
were in search of, and beseeched him to bestow
the martyr's relics upon them; this he refused to
do without a reward: so they paid down five
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hundred pieces of gold; and having embalmed
it, carried it home with them, praising God for
the happy end of the blessed martyr. Aglae,

^
upon information of the affair, gave God thanks

\ for his victory, and taking some priests witli her,

I met the corpse with tapers and perfumes half a
f mile out of Rome, on the Latin road ;i and in that
i very place raised a monument in which she laid

\
them, and some years after built a chapel. She

^ from that time led a penitential retired life, and
dying fifteen years after, was buried near his
relics.

They were fonncl in Rome in 1503, together vith those of St. Alexins,
in the church in Rome formerly called of St. Boniface, but Jiow of S£
Alexius, The bodies of both St. Boniface, and St. Alexius lie under
the stately high altar in two rich marble tombs. The martyrdom ot

St. Boniface happened about the year 307.

J.

Whilst we praise the divine mercy, who of sin-

? ners maketh saints, we ought earnestly to pray
( that he change our hearts from vessels of cor-

5 ruption into vessels of grace and his divine
charity. / Regret and sorrow for sin has many

' degrees; but till it has entirely subdued the cor-
• ruptions, changed the affections, and purified the
heart, it is not a saving repentance,"-^ or that cha-
rity and love which animates or impregnates the
new creature.^ The certain proof of regeneration

. or of a real conversion is victory. He that is bor?i

qf God overCometh the world.^ The maxims of the
gospel, the rules of the Church, and reason itself

i forbid us to look upon him as a sincere convert
whose life is very uneven, inconstant, and con-

-'. tradictory to itself; if he be to-day a saint, and

1 We cannot be surprised at this circumstance in the acts, on
reflecting that the Cliurch at Rome then enjoyed peace. Consurgens
Aglaes confestim accepit secum clericos et viros religiosos ; et sic cum
hymn is et canticis spiritualibus et omni veneratione obviavit sancto
corpori. (Ruin. p. 290. fol.) The like is related of the martyr St.

Cyprian, even in the heat of the persecution., that his disciple carried
off his body with wax lights and torches. Inde per noctem sublatum
cum cereis, <S£C. ib. p. 218.

5J 2 Cor. vii. 10. 8 Gal. v, 6. 4 1 Joha v. 4.
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to-morrow a Binner; if he follow to-day the im-
pulses of the Holy Ghost, and yield to-morrow to
the temptations of the enemy; or if he has not
courage to fly the dangers and renounce the oc-
casions which are fatal to liim. ^

ST. PACHOMIU.S, ABBOT.
From his authentic life compiled by a monk of Tabenna soon after

his death.

A. D. 348.

Though St. Antony be Justly esteemed the in-

stitutor of the cenobitic life, or that of religious
persons living in community under a certain
rule, St. Pachomius was the first who drew up
a monastic rule in writing. He was born in
Upper Thebais about the year 292, of idolatrous
parents, and was educated in their blind su-
j)erstition, and in the study of the Egyptian sci-

ences. From his infancy, he was meek and mo-
dest, and had an aversion to the profane cere-
monies used by the infidels in the worship of
their idols. Being about twenty years of age, he
was pressed into the emperor's troops, probably

^ the tyrant Maximinus,^ who was master of Egypt
from the year 310: and in 312 made great levies

to carry on a war against Licinius and Constan-
tino, lie was, with several other recruits, put
on board a vessel that was falling down the river.

They arrived in the evening at Thebes or Dios-
polis, the capital of Thebais, a city in which dwelt
many Christians. Those true disciples of Christ
sought every opportunity of relieving and com-
forting all that Avere in distress, and were moved

^ "with compassion towards the recruits, who v/ere
7^ kept close confined, and very ill-treated. The

Christians of this city showed them the same
tenderness as if they had been their own children;

1 Those ^vho place the conversion of St. Pachomius later, think this

empcior was Coustantine. But for our account see Tillemont, Hist.

J£ccl, note '4, t. 7.p. 675
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took all possible care of them, and supplied them
liberally with money and necessaries. Such an
uncommon example of disinterested virtue made
a great impression on the mind of Pacliomius.
He inquired who their pious benefactors were,
and when he heard that they believed in Jesus
Christ the only Son of God, and that in the hope
of a rev/ard in the world to come they laboured
continually to do good to all mankind, he found
kindled in his heart a great love of so holy a law,
and an ardent desire of serving the God whom
these good men adored. The next day, when he
was continuing his journey down the river, the
remembrance of this purpose strengthened him
to resist a carnal temptation. From his infancy
he had been always a lover of chastity and tem-
perance; but the example of the Christians had
made those virtues appear to him far more
amidjble, and in a new light. After the overthrow
of Maximinus, his forces were disbanded. Pa-
cliomius was no sooner returned home, but he
repaired to a town in Thebais, in which there was
a Christian church, and there he entered his name
among the catechumens, or such as were pre-
paring for baptism; and having gone through tlie

usual course of preliminary instructions and prac-
tices with great attention and fervour, he received
that sacrament at Chenoboscium, with great sen-
timents of piety and devotion. From his first ac-
quaintance with our holy faith at Thebes, he had
always made this his prayer: " O God, Creator of
heaven and earth, cast on me an eye of pity: de-
liver me from my miseries: teach me the true
way of pleasing you, and it shall be the whole
employment, and most earnest study of my life

to serve you, and to do your will." The iDcrfect

sacrifice of his heart to,God, was the beginning of
his eminent virtue. The grace by which God
reigns in a soul, is a treasure infinitely above all

15 5
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price. We must give all to purchase it.^ To de-
sire it faintly is to imdervalue it. He is abso-
lutely disqualified and unfit for so great a blessing,
and unworthy ever to receive it, who seeks it by
lialves, or who does not esteem all other things
as dung that he may gain Christ.

When Pachomius was baptised, he began se-

riously to consider with himself how he should
most faithfully fulfil the obligations which he had
contracted, and attain to the great end to which
he aspired. There is danger even in fervour it-

self. It is often an artifice of the devil to make
a novice undertake too much at first, and run in-

discreetly beyond his strength. If the sails ga-
ther too much wdnd, the vessel is driven a-head,
falls on some, rock and splits. Eagerness is a
symptom of secret passion, not of true virtue,

wdiere it is wilful and impatient at advice. Pacho-
mius was far from so dangerous a disposition, be-
cause his desire w^as pure, therefore his first care
was to find a skilful conductor. Hearing that a
venerable old man named Palemon served God
in the desert in great perfection, he sought him
out, and with great earnestness begged to live

under his direction. The hermit having set be-
fore him the difficulties and austerities of his way
of life, wdiich several had already attempted ia
vain to follow, advised him to make a trial of his

strength and fervour in some monastery; and, to
give him a sketch of the difficulties he had to en-
counter in the life he aspired to, he added, " Con-
sider, my son, that my diet is only bread and
salt: I drink no wine, use no oil, watch one half
of the night, spending that time in singing psalms
or in meditating on the holy scriptures, and some-
times pass the whole night without sleeping."
Pachomius was amazed at this account, but not
discouraged. He thought himself able to under-
take every thing that might be a means to rendex'

1 Matt, xiii. 44.
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his soul pleasing to God, and readily promised to
observe "whatever Palemon should think fit to en-
join him; who thereupon admitted him into his

cell, and gave him the monastic habit. Pacho-
mins was by his exaniple enabled to bear solitude,

and an acquaintance with himself. They some-
times repeated together the psalter, at other
times they exercised themselves in manual la-

bours (which they accompanied with interior

prayer) with a view to their own subsistence and
the relief of the poor. Pachomius prayed above
all things for perfect purity of heart, that being
disengaged from all secret attachment to crea-
tures, he might love God with all his affections.

And to destroy the very roots of all inordinate
passions, it was his first study to obtain the most
profound humility, and perfect patience and
meekness. He prayed often with his arms
stretched out in the form of a cross; which pos-
ture was then much used in the church. . He was
in the beginning often drowsy at the night office.

Palemion used to rouse him, and say, "Labour
and watch, my dear Pachomius, lest the enemj'-

overthrow you and ruin all your endeavours."
Against this weakness and temptation he en-
joined him, on such occasions, to carry sand from
one place to another, till his drowsiness was over-
come. By this means the novice strengthened
himself in the habit of watching. Whatever in-
structions he read or heard, he immediately en-
deavoured fervently to reduce to practice. One
Easter-day Palemon bade the disciple prepare a
dinner for that great festival. Pachomius took a
little oil, and mixed it with the salt, which he
pounded small, and added a few wild herbs, which
they were to eat with their bread. The holy old
man having made his prayer, came to table; but
at the sight of the oil he struck himself on the
forehead, and said with tears, " My Saviour was
crucified, and shall I indulge myself so far as to
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eat oil?" Nor could he be prevailed upon to taste

it. Pachomius used sometimes to go into a vast

uninhabited desert, on the banks of the Nile,

called Tabenna, in the diocess of Tentyra, a city

between the Great and Little Diospohs. Whilst

he was there one day in prayer, he heard a voice

•which commanded him to build a monastery in

that place, in which he should receive those who
should be sent by God to serve him faithfully.

He received, about the same time, from an angel

who appeared to him, certain instructions relating

to a monastic life.i Pachomius going back to

Palemon, imparted to him this vision; and both

of them coming to Tabenna built there a little

cell towards the year 325, about twenty years

after St. Antony had founded his first monastery.

After a short time Palemon returned to his for-

mer dwelling, having promised his disciple a

yearly visit, but he died soon after, and is ho-

noured in the Roman Martyrology on the Uth of

January. , . it., m
Pachomius received first his own eldest brother

John, and after his death many others, so that

he enlarged his house; and the number of his

monks in a short time amounted to a hiindi;^a.

Their clothing was of rough linen ; that of St. Pa-

chomius himself often hair-cloth.i He passed fit-

teen years without ever lying down, taking nis

short rest sitting on a stone. He even grudged

himself the least time which he allowed to ne-

cessary sleep, because he wished he could have

been able to employ all his moments m the ac-

tual exercises of divine love. From the tune ot

his conversion he never eat a full meal. By his

rule, the fasts and tasks of work were propor-

tioned to every one's strength; though all are

together in one common refectory, m silence.

Some late eclitior,s say the angel gave St.

in ^vriting which he prescribed to his monks; bnt this s an '"terpoia.

tion not fovmd in the genuine life published by the llollivndists, Mag,

tl. 3. 10. p. 201.
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with their cowl or hood drawn over their heads
that they might not see one another at their
meals. Their habit was a tunic of white linen
without sleeves, with a cowl of the same stuff;

tliey wore on their shoulders a white goat-skin,
called a Melotes. They received the holy com-
munion on the first and last days of every week.
Novices were tried with great severity before
they were admitted to the habit, the taking of
which Avas then deemed the monastic profession,
and attended with the vows. St. Pachomius
preferred none of his monks to holy orders, and
his monasteries were often served by priests from
abroad; though he admitted priests when any
presented themselves to the habit, and he em-
ployed them in the functions of their ministry.
All his monks were occupied in various kinds of
manual labour: no moment was allowed for idle-

ness. The saint with the greatest care, comforted
and served the sick himself. Silence was so
strictly observed at Tabenna, that a monk, who
wanted any thing necessary, was only to ask for
it by signs. In going from one place to another,
the monks were ordered always to meditate on
some passage of the holy scripture, and sing
psalms at their work. The sacrifice of the mass
was offered for every monk that died, as we read
in the life of St. Pachomius.^ His rule was tran-
slated into Latin by St. Jerom, and is still extant-
He received the sickly and weak, rejecting none
for the want of corporal strength, being desirous
to conduct to heaven all souls which had fervour
to walk in the paths of perfection. He built six
other monasteries in Tliebais, not far asunder,
and from the year 336, chose often to reside in
that of Pabau or Pan, near Thebes, in its terri-

tory, though not far from Tabenna, situated in
the neighbouring province of Diospolis, also in
Thebais. Pabau became a more numerous and

1 Acta Sanctorum, Maij, 1. 13. p. 321,
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more famous monastery than Tabenna itself.

By the advice of Serapion, bishop of Tentyra, he
built a church in a village for the benefit of the
poor shepherds, in which for some time he per-
formed the office of Lector, reading to the people
the word of God with admirable fervour; in whicli
function he appeared rather like an angel than a
man. He converted many infidels, and zealously
opposed the Arians, but could never be induced
by his bishop to receive the holy order of priest-

hood. In 333 he was favoured with a visit of St.

Athanasius at Tabenna. His sister at a certain
time came to his monastery desiring to see him;

,^ but he sent her word at the gate, that no woman
could be allowed to enter his inclosure, and that
she ought to be satisfied Avith hearing that he was
alive. However, it being her desire to embrace
a religious state, he built her a nunnery on the
other side of the Nile, which was soon filled with
holy virgins. St. Pachomius going one day to
Pane, one of his monasteries, met the funeral
procession of a tepid monk deceased. Knowing
the wretched state in which he d«ied, and to strike

a terror into the slothful, he forbade his monks
to proceed in singing psalms, and ordered the
clothes which covered the corpse to be burnt,
saying, *' Honours could only increase his tor-

ments; but the ignom,^ny with which his body
was treated, might move God to show more mercy
to his soul; for God forgives some sins not only
in this world, but also in the next." When the
procurator of the house had sold the mats at mar-
ket at a higher price than the saint had bid him,
lie ordered him to carry back the money to the
buyers, and chastised him for his avarice.

Among many miracles wrought by him, the
author of his life assures us, that though he had
never learned the Greek or Latin tongues, he
sometimes miraculously spoke them; he cured
the sick and persons possessed by devils with
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, blessed oil. But lie often told sick or distressed

I persons, that their sickness or affliction was an

I
effect of the divine goodness in their behalf; and

I
lie only prayed for their temporal comfort, with

j this clause or condition, if it should not prove
] hurtful to their souls. His dearest disciple St.

I
Theodorus, who after his death succeeded him in

I the government of his monasteries, was afflicted
1 with a perpetual head-ache. St. Pachomius,
vi'hen desired by some of his brethren to pray for

f; his health^ answered, Though abstinence and
^ prayer be of great merit, yet sickness, suffered

> with patience, is of much greater." He chiefly
begged of G od the spiritual health of the souls of

' liis disciples and others, and took every oppor-
tunity to curb and heal their passions, especially
that of pride. One day a certain monk having
doubled his diligence at work, and made two

i
mats instead of one, set them where St. Pacho-

;
mius might see them. The saint perceiving the

i snare, said, " This brother liath taken a great
deal of pains from morning till night, to give his
work to the devil." And, to cure his vanity by
humiliations, he enjoined him by way of penance,
to keep his cell five months, with no other allow-

' ance than a little bread, salt, and water. A
young man named Sylvanus, who had been an
actor on the stage, entered the monastery of St.

Pachomius with the view of doing penance, but
led for some time an undisciplined life, often

[
transgressing the rules of the house, and still

fond of entertaining himself and others with buf-

; fooneries. The man of God endeavoured to make
him sensible of his danger by charitable remon-

' strances, and also employed his more potent arms
: of prayer, sighs, and tears, for his poor soul.

N Though for some time he found his endeavours
> fruitless, he did not desist on that account; and

J having one day represented to this impenitent
^ sinner, in a very pathetic manner, the dreadful
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judgments which threaten those that mock God,|
the divme grace touching the heart of Sylvanus, %

he from that moment began to lead a life of great!
edification to the rest of the brethren; and being t
moved with the most feeling sentiments of com-

1

punction, he never failed, wheresoever he was, %
and howsoever employed, to bewail with bitter-

ness his past misdemeanours. When others en-
treated him to moderate the flood of his tears,
" Ah," said he, " how can I help weeping, when ,

I consider the wretchedness of my past life, and I

that by my sloth I have profaned what was most |
sacred? I have reason to fear lest the earth

y
should open under my feet, and swallow me up, |
as it did Dathan and Abiron. Oh! suffer me to I

labour with ever -flovv'ing fountains of tears, to
|

expiate my innumerable sins. I ought, if I |
could, even to pour forth this wretched soul of |
mine in mourning; it would be all too little for ^
my offences." In these sentiments of contrition

"

he made so great progress in virtue, that the holy
abbot proposed him as a model 01 humility to the
rest; and wlien, after eight years spent in this

penitential course, God had called him to himself
by a holy death, St. Pachomius was assured by a k

revelation, that his soul was presented by angels
|

a most agreeable sacrifice to Christ. The saint
|

was favoured with a spirit of prophecy, and with
|

great grief foretold the decay of monastic fervour
|

in his Order in succeeding ages. In 348 he was |
" cited before a council of bishops at Latopolis, to
answer certain matters laid to his charge. He
justified himself against the calumniators, but in
such a manner that the whole council admired
his extraordinary humility. The same year God
afflicted his monasteries with a pestilence, which
sv»^ept off a hundred monks. The saint himself
fell sick, and during forty days suffered a painful
distemper with incredible patience and cheerful-
ness, discovering a great interior joy at the ap-
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proacli of the end of liis earthly pilgrimage. In
his last moments he exhorted his monks to fer-

vour, and having armed themselves with the siga
of the cross, resigned his happy soul into the i/l^^

hands of his Creator in the 'hfty-seventh year of
his age. He lived to see in his different monas-
teries seven thousand monks. His order sub-
sisted in the East till the eleventh century: for

Anselm, bishop of Havelburgh, writes, that he
saw five hundred monks of this institute in a mo-
nastery at Constantinople. St. Pachomius formed
his disciples to so eminent a degree of perfection
chiefly by his own fervent spirit and example;
for he always appeared the fii'st, the most exact,
and the most fervent in all the exercises of the
community. To the fervour and watchfulness of
the superior it was owing that in so numerous a
community discipline was observed with astonish-
ing regularity, as Palladius and Cassian observe.
Tlie former says that they eat with their cowl
drawn so as to hide the greatest part of their
faces, and Avitli their eyes cast down, never look-
ing at one another. Many contented themselves
with taking a very few mouthfuls of bread and
oil, or of such like dish; others of pottage only.
So great was the silence that reigned amongst
them Avhilst every one followed his employment,
that in the midst of so great a multitude, a person
seemed to be in a solitude. Cassian tells us,^ that
the more numerous the monastery was, the more
perfect and rigorous was regular observance of
discipline, and all constantly obeyed their supe-
rior more readily than a single person is found to
do in other places. Notiiing so much weakens
the fervour of inferiors as the example of a supe-
rior who easily allows himself exemptions or dis-
pensations in the rule. The relaxation of mo-
nastic discipline is often owing to no other cause*
How enormous is the crime of such a scandal!

1 Cassian^ 1. 4. lustifc. c. 1.
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ST. PONTIUS,
AN ILLUSTRIOUS PRIMITIVE MARTYR.

He suffered in the persecution of Valerian
about the year 258, at Cimile, a city in the Alps^
which was afterward destroyed by the Lombards

;

when, from its ruins^ arose in the neighbourhood,
the town of Nice in Savoy. Of the old city, only
the famous abbey of St. Pons at Cimile, or Cimies,
subsists: and the relics of the holy martyr were
translated to the monastery of Tomieres in Lan-
guedoc, where pope John XXII. erected an epis-

copal see, called St. Pons de Tomieres.

ST. CARTHAGH,!
COMMONLY CALLED MOCHUDU, BISHOP OF LISMORE.

ThjS eminent director of souls in the narrow
paths of Christian perfection, was a native of
Munster in Ireland. The famous monastery of
Kaithin or llatheny in Westmeath, was founded
by him. He drew up a particular monastic rule,
w hich is said to be still extant in very old Irish

;

but it was afterward incorporated into that «f the
regular canons of St. Austin, wken the abbey of
Raithin adopted that institute, which, though it

has been since mitigated, in the eleventh and
twelfth centuries, seems to have been scarce less

austere than that of La Trappe at present. St.

Carthagh is said to have under his direction above
eight hundred and sixty monks, who confined
themselves to feed on vegetables, which they
raised and cultivated with their own hands. In
631, or according to the annals of Inisfallen in

636, he was driven out of Raithin, which he had
then governed forty years, by king Blathmac,
and retired to the territory of Nandesi, or Desies,

1 This St. Carthagh is called the younger, to distinguisli him from St.
Carthao-h the elder who succeeded St. Kiarau Suigir in Ossory.
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in Munster. Here, upon the banks of a river,^ he
laid the foundation of a great monastery and
school, which flourished exceedingly for many
ages. The ijlace before his coming thither was
called Magh-Sgiath; it then took the name of
Dunsginne, and afterward Lismore, which name

\ it has ever since retained.^ St. Carthagh founded
here the episcopal see of Lismore, which was uni-
ted to that of Waterford by pope Urban V. in

'

1363, at the request of king Edward III. this lat-

' ter having only been founded in 1096. The city

of Lismore, from the reputation of the sanctity
and miracles of St. Carthagh, its first bishop, Avas

^ esteemed in succeeding ages a holy city, which
appellation its great school and monastery con-
tinued to maintain. Half of this city was an asy-
lum into which no woman ever dared to enter, it

being full of cells and holy monasteries. Thither
holy men flocked from all parts of Ireland, many
also from Britain, being desirous to remove from
thence to Christ. St. Carthagh left an eminent
share of his spirit to his disciples and successors,
but died himself soon after he had erected his
cathedral on the 14th of May, in 637, or 638. He
was buried in his own church at Lismore.

See Colgan iu MSS. ad 14 Maij. Ware.

1 This river was called Nem: afterward Abhan-mor, i. e. Great-river;
and now has the name of Blade water.

'2 Dun signifies a fort, or place seated on an eminence, and sgein a
flight ; which seems to allude to the flight of the saint to this place,
and to the name then given it. For it Avas hefore called Magh-sgiaUi,
or the field of the shield. Lismore denotes a great house ;

Lis, or Liot^

in the old Irish signifying a house, or village, and mor, great.
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SAINTS PETER, ANDREW, AND
COMPANIONS, MM.

From theJr authentic acts in Euinart.

A. D. 250.

In the neighbourhood of Lampascus, a city of
Lesser Asia, near the Hellespont, was appre-
hended in the persecution of Decius, a young
man called Peter, reniarkable for the beauty of
his person, and natural endowments of his mind,
but much more for his faith and virtue. Be was
brought before Optimus, the proconsul of Asia,
who said to him, " You have before your eyes the
edicts of our invincible princes: sacrifice to the
goddess Venus as they command." Peter an-
swered, " I am surprised that you should endea-
vour to persuade me to sacrifice to an infamous
lewd woman, whose actions modesty forbids me
to mention, and are such as are piniishable by
your own laws." Optimus ordered him to be ex-
tended on a wheel, with pieces of wood so dis-

posed and bound on his body with iron chains,
that the wheel being put in motion it might gra-
dually occasion the breaking of his bones. The
martyr, turning his eyes towards the heavens,

,

said, with a cheerful countenance, I praise and )
]

thank .you, O Lord Jesus Christ, for vouchsafing ^ j

me patience to overcome this cruel tyrant." -Op- i

timus, seeing his unshaken resolution, ordered his {
'

head to be struck off.

After this execution, as the proconsul was going
to set out for Troas, a city in Phrygia, built by
Alexander, near the ruins of the famous Troy,
three other Christians, Andrew, Paul, and Nico-
machus, were brought before him. He asked
them whence they came, and what was their re-
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ligion. Nicomachus answered with impatieuce,
and a remarkably loud voice, " 1 am a Christian."

I

The others modestly replied, *' We are also Chris- -

tians." The proconsul said to Nicomachus,
|" Sacrifice to the gods." He answered, "A Chris- ^

tian must not sacrifice to devils." The proconsul
gave orders that he should be hung on the rack
and tortured. When he Avas just ready to expire
under his torments, he unhappily lost his crown,
and cried out, " I never was a Christian, and am u
ready to sacrifice to the gods." The proconsul

|
immediately caused him to be taken off the rack, ^=

but no sooner had the miserable man offered sa-

crifice than he was seized by the devil, fell on the
ground, and beat it with his head in violent ago-
nies, in which he expired. Thus the devil usu-
ally laughs to scorn the unhappy souls which he
lias drawn into sin. He lures them with great
promises; but being the father of lies, pays them
with treacherous shadows, or often with bitter
disappointments and calamities. A wretched ex-
change for their souls and eternal happiness I

God afforded his other two servants a comfort
under their affliction for this loss. Denysa, a
tender virgin about sixteen years old, who was

> standing by, was struck at this misfortune, and
^ said, Unfortunate wretch! why wouldst thou

bring upon thyself eternal torments for the sake
of a moment's easel" Optimus, hearing these
words, asked if she was a Christian ; she confessed
she was. He then required her to sacrifice, and
threatened to expose her to prostitution, and burn
her alive in case of refusal. Finding his threats
made no impression on her constancy, he ordered
her to be put into the hands of two lewd young
men to be deflowered. They took her with them
to their lodgings; whose endeavours to force her
she resisted so long, that she fairly tired them
out. About midnight they were surprised at the
appearance of a young man glittering with light.
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which diffused itself over the whole house. Upon ,

which they were seized with fear, and cast them- /
selves at the feet of the holy virgin. She raised ^
them up and bid them not be afraid, saying, 4
*' This is my guardian and protector:" and they A
earnestly besought her to intercede for them,
that they might come to no hurt. The next
morning the mob, stirred up by the priests of
Diana, beset the house of the proconsul, demand-
ing in a tumultuous manner to have Andrew and
Paul delivered up to them. The proconsul to
humour them, having caused the martyrs to be
brought forth, bid them sacrifice to Diana; which
they refusing to do, he ordered them to be m.osfc

inhumanly scourged, and then to be put into the
hands of the rabble, by them to be stoned to
death. The populace, without farther delay,-

having tied their feet together, dragged them out
of town in order to stone them. Whilst they
were under execution, Denysa heard the noise,
and began to v>^eep and wail bitterly; and having
escaped from those ^vho guarded her, ran to the
place where they were, and upon seeing them,
cried out, " That I may live with you eternally in
heaven, I will die with you on earth." The pro-
consul being informed of the wonderful preserva-
tion of her chastity, her escape, and desire to die
with the martyrs, ordered her to be taken away
from Andrew and Paul, and to be beheaded at a
distance; which was accordingly imt in execu-
tion.

If the martyrs had not been crucified to the
I world, they would never have attained to their
crowns. There is a love of the world which
thougli it be not either for the matter or the de-
gree of it criminal enough to destroy the hopes of

.

salvation, yet abates our vigour, hinders our per- o

fection, and bereaves us of many degrees of fer- 7
"

vour. The indications of this kind of love of the
world, are a fondness for the pomp and show of
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f
life; too slavish an exactness in the modes and

; customs of the world; too quick a sense of praise,

;

reputation, and pre-eminence; too great an eager-
ness to grow rich; too brisk a relish of pleasures,
too much diversion; too great a love of ease; or

I an uninterrupted pursuit of worldly business,
which extinguishes ail gust of virtue, and all rel-

i

ish of heavenly things, and leaves not the mind
sufficient leisure or ardour for spiritual duties.

These are symptoms of a soul tainted with a love
of the world, which exceedingly checks the vig-
our of the mind. The means by which this de-
feet is to be overcome is frequent meditation on
eternal truths. , One who has these deeply im-
printed in his heart, will have no great taste of
the honours, or the pleasures, or the interests of
life; he will never be slothful or remiss, but al-

w^ays fervent in si)irit serving the Lord; and will
have no emulation but for good works, no ambi-
tion but for eternal glory. In the pursuit of this

Avill ,he lay out the vigour and strength of his
mind, retrench his profit by alms, deny his plea^
sure, and rejoice to lead an obscure?, mean, labo-

;

rious, and crucified life.

ST. DYMPNA, V. M.

She was the daughter of an Irish king, and
having by vow consecrated her virginity to God,
to avoid the snares to which she saw herself ex-
posed at home, passed to Antwerp and chose her
abode at Gheei, a village in Barbant, ten leagues
from Antwerp. There she served God in retire-

• ment and assiduous prayer. But being at length
discovered and pursued by those who were the
enemies of her chastity, she was murdered by
them because she refused to consent to their bru-

' tal passion.

Her relics were solemnly taken up by the bishop of Canibray on the
16th. of May, and are preserved with veneration in a s-ich siirine at
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Gheel. She flourished in the seventh century. See MoTanus, Mirseus,
the Roman Martyrology, Henschenius, t. 3, Maij, p. 477, and Colgaa,
in M6S. Contin. Act. tiS. Hibern.

ST. GENEBRARD, OR GENEBERN
MARTYR.

He was a lioly Irish priest, who having bap-
tised St. Dympiia in her infancy, was her attend-
ant in her flight beyond sea and was beheaded
by her murderers.

His relics -were translated to Santheck in the duchy of Cleves, where
his intercession is devo\itly implored, especially for relief under the
gout and in fevers; and blessed rings which bear his name are used.
JDr. Wintringham and Dr. Liger, in their treatises on the gout, inform
us that this disorder rases even amongst labourers in the countries
about the Rhine, in Silesia and others, where acid wines, Buch as
Bhenish, &c. are much drank. On St. Genebrard, see Colgan, MSS. ad
16 Maij.

MAY xvr.

ST. JOHN NEPOMUCEN, M.
From li is life, collected by F. Balbin. Also Benedict XIV. and his

life in French by F. Marne.

A. D. 1383.

This servant of God possessed in an eminent
degree, the virtues of a perfect anchoret, and of a
zealous apostle, and by his death merited the
crown of a glorious martyr. His martyrdom was
the more illustrious, because the religious seal of
confession (or strict obligation to silence in that
tribunal on the part of the priest) not having yet
armed tyrants against it, had found no victims
before our saint. He was born at Nepomuc, a
little town in Boliemia, some leagues from Prague,
about the year 1330. His parents derived from
their virtue a splendour which their birth or rank
in the world did not afford them. If our saint

had fewer obstacles from the world to overcome
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in giving himself to God, his sacrifice was not less

fervent, less generous, or less perfect in the dis-

position of his heart. He was regarded as the
fruit of his parents' prayers. Soon after his birth 'f ^
his life was despaired of; hut their confidence in ' -

God deserved to obtain his recovery through the
intercession of the Holy Virgin Mary, which they
earnestly implored in the church of a neighbour *

ing Cistercian monastery. Gratitude moved them
to consecrate their son to the service of God.
They neglected nothing to give him a good educa-
tion; nor could a child give more promising hopes
of future greatness by his mildness, gentleness,
docility, simplicity, devotion, and extraordinary
application and capacity in his studies. The
morning he spent in the neighbouring monastery
in hearing several masses, which he did with
a modesty and fervour that charmed those wlio
saw him. When he had learned the first ele-

ments at home he was sent to Staaze, a consider-
able town, to study Latin. He excelled his

schoolfellows in grammar, but surpassed himself
in rhetoric. Charles IV. emperor of Germany
and king of Bohemia, and author of the golden
Bull in 1356,^ had lately founded the university
of Prague in imitation of those at Paris and Pa-
dua. John being sent thither distinguished him-
self in philosophy, divinity, and canon law: in
which two last faculties he proceeded doctor. He

1 This is called the golden bull from a golden seal fixed to it by
silken strings. It was published Avith the utmost solemnity, in a great
diet of all tlie princes, held at Nurembourg ; and regulates tlie form of
the government of the empire; the most minute circumstances to be
observed in the election of an emperor, and the precedence, rights, and
functions of the seven first electors. For the imperial diadem, at least
after the failure of the Carlovingian race, had been elective, especially
after it had been settled in Germany in the person of Otho I. surnamed
the Great, king of Germany, -who, having conquered Lombardy, was
crowned emperor at Home by pope John XII. in 962, But the manner
of making this election had often varied, and frequently all the princes
of the empire liad been allowed to give their suffrage. This same em-
peror, Charles IV. created four dukes of the empire, namely, those of
Brunswick, Bavaria, Suabia, and Lotrain ; four landgraves, viz, of
Thuringia, Hesse, Alsace, and Leucliteubourg, and many other
priaces.

16 5
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had from his tender years regarded the priest-

hood as the great object of his pious ambition,
that he might devote himself in the most perfect
manner to promote the divine honour; and he
always made the most frequent and devout parti-

cipation of the adorable sac'rament of the altar a
kind of novitiate to that dignity. He increased
the fervour of his preparation as he grew nearer
the term, and retired from the hurry of the
schools and the city into a solitude, there by
fasting, prayer, and penance for a month, purii*y-

ing his soul and disposing himself for the grace of
that holy order, which he received at the hands
of his bishop. This prelate being acquainted with
his extraordinary talents, commanded him imme-
diately to employ them in preaching, and commit-
ted to him the care of the parish of our Lady of
Tein. Surprising were the first effects of his zeal.

The whole city flocked to hear him, and in a short
time appeared very much reformed. The stu-

dents, who were then not fewer than forty thou-
sand, thronged to his discourses, and many har-
dened libertines returned from hearing him
knocking their breasts and full of compunction.
The archbishop and canons preferred him to a

canonry : but his constant attendance in the choir
did not hinder, or abate his zealous application
to all his former functions, in the care of souls.

The emperor Charles IV. having reigned thirty-

two years, renowned for wisdom and piety, died
at Prague in 1378, crowned with the benediction
of his subjects. For though he had achieved no
great exploits, he had always been a lover and
protector of the Church and his people. By
great largesses to the electors, he procured his

son Wenceslas to be chosen king of the Romans
in 1376. This prince succeeded him in the em-
pire upon his death the year following, being
only sixteen years old. Intoxicated v^'it]l power
and flattery, he discovered early symptoms of the
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rnosfc savage and vicious inclinations, by ^vhich
he has deserved the infamous surnames of the
Slothful and the Drunkard. He resided at
Prague, and hearing high commendations of St.

John, he pitched npon him to preach the Lent ta
his court. Tlie holy man saw how difficult and
dangerous a task it would be to make the em-
peror relish the genuine truths of the gospel, as
he Avas not unacquainted with his stupid and
brutish temper. However, he accepted the em-
"ploy, and was much applauded by the court and
by the emperor himself; and his discourses
proved for some time a check to his passions. In
testimony of his esteem, he offered the saint the
first vacant bishopric, which was that of Leito-
meritz, but no motives could prevail upon him to
accept of that dignity. It was thought that per-
haps the care and labours inseparable from such
a charge, contributed to his refusal. He was
therefore offered the provostship of Wischeradt,
which (next to the bishoprics) is the first eccle-
siastical dignity of the kingdom of Bohemia, and
to which are annexed great revenues of one hun-
dred thousand German florins a year, with the
honourable title of hereditary chancellor of the
kingdom, and this without dangers or fatigues.
But to reason thus is not to know the saints. If
they refuse great places when they present labours
to their zeal and crosses to their virtue, what
must they think of tiiose which offer nothing but

]

riches and honours? The virtuous canon was
therefore here again as firm as ever. But the
more he shunned the esteem of men the more it

followed him. He however accepted soon after
the ofiice of almoner of the court, which could
only give him an authority and assistance the
better to perform his duty as preacher to the
court, and enable him in a private capacity to
assist the poor, and to gain souls to God. Nor
had this charge either the distractions, ox' the
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liches, or honours, wliicli had so much affrighted
him in the dij^nities before mentioned. Thus
humihty fixed him in the court whither ambition
leads others. He appeared there the same man
he had been in his private Hfe. His apartment
was the rendezvous of all that were in affliction

or distress. He declared himself their general
advocate, and the father of the poor, and of all

who suffered by unjust oppressions. His charity
was also sagacious in finding out, and secretly
reconciling all dissensions which arose in the
court or city: of many whereof authentic monu-
ments are still preserved, in which the patience
of this great man, his penetration and judgment,
and the equity of his decisions, are equally
admired. He found time for every thing, because
the saints, who in temporal concerns forget them-
selves, find more leisure than other men for the
service of their neighbours.
The empress Jane, daughter of Albert of

Bavaria, earl of Hainault and Holland, was a
most virtuous and accomx)lished princess. Touch-
ed by the divine unction of the holy preacher,
she chose him for the director of her conscience.
The emperor loved her with the most violent
passion: but as he was capricious and changeable,
he often abandoned himself to fits of jealousy,
which, joined to the natural fierceness and
brutish fury of his temper, gave the princess
much to suffer. As the world is saved by the
sufferings of a God, so it is by afflictions that all

the saints are crowned. To make the empress
one by the crucifixion of her heart to whatever
might divide it from God, the Lord employed the
persecution of her husband, which was sometimes
cruel to the utmost excess. But he gave her a
comforter and guide in our saint, by whose coun-
sels she squared her life. What fruit did not she
reap by this means in a few years ! Supported by
a man whose zeal prepared him to martyrdom,
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she learned to suffer her afflictions with joy.
Not only this princess, but all the virtuous per-
sons of the court, sought to have the saint for
their director, and he seemed to possess the
talent of making saints upon the throne, and in
the court, and men happy upon the cross. He
also took upon him the direction of the nuns of
the castle of Prague, whom he conducted in the
exercises of a spiritual life in such a manner, that
this house became a model of perfection to all

others. The empress, though always a person of
virtue, became much more devout after she began
to follow his advice. She became altogether re-
ligious, and was not afraid to appear such. The
churches were the ordinary places in which she
was to be found: she spent in them whole days
on her knees, and in a recollection which was the
admiration of every one. Her prayers were only
interrupted by offices of charity to the poor,
(whom she served with her own hands,) or by a
short time for meals or relaxation, which she
passed in conversing with her ladies on eternity
and spiritual matters, on which she spoke with
an ardour which bespoke her own fervour. This
fire she nourished in her heart by the frequent
use of the sacraments, and the practice of per-
petual mortification. Such was her holy fear of
God, that the very shadow of the least sin made
her tremble; and upon the fear of the least failing
or imperfection, she hastened to expiate it in the
sacred tribunal of penance; from which she never
came but with a heart broken with sorrow, and
her eyes bathed in tears.

As a corrupted heart turns every thing into
poison, Wenceslas grew the more impatient and
extravagant by the piety of his consort, and by
the tenderness and condescension with which she
always behaved towards him ; and in the return
of a fit of mad jealousy, he made her virtuous
conduct an argument for his suspicions. To know
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her interior, he formed a design of extorting from
St. John wliat she had disclosed to him in the
secret of confession, by "which means he thought
he should learn all the private sentiments she
had ever entertained concerning him. In this
view, he sent for the holy man, and at first began
indirectly to sift him, and at length openly imt
to him his impious questions. ? The saint, struck

"

with horror, represented to him, in the most re-
spectful manner possible, how notoriously injuri-

ous such a sacrilege was both to reason and reli-

gion. But the emperor who
^
had been long i

accustomed to deal with slaves, 'thought that no '

one ought to resist his will. However, in the end, ^

he dissembled his rage; but the saint saw in his
dark gloomy silence what he was to expect from
so revengeful a prince. It happened one day
that the tyrant finding a fowl not roasted to his
taste at table, gave an order surpassing, if possi-

ble, the extravagances of Caligula or Heliogaba-
lus, that the cook should be immediately spitted
and roasted alive at the same fire at which the
fowl had been dressed. The officers were prepar-
ing to execute the barbarous sentence, wliiclf no -

one durst contradict, when St. John was informed
of it; the poor servant w^is already pierced with I

several spits, and broiling before the fire, when |

the saint ran in and threw himself at the empe-
ror's feet. Wenceslas neither listened to his re-

monstrances, nor regarded the threats of divine
vengeance; but the more earnestly the saint

pressed him, the more outrageous he grew. At
length he commanded him to be thrown into a
dungeon; where he lay several days rejoicing in
his chains, being sensible that the true cause was
his former firmness in refusing to disclose the
confessions of the empress. Nor did Wenceslas
make a mystery of it; for he sent him this mes-
sage, that as long as he refused to disclose to him
the confession of the empress^ there ^vas for him
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no hope of liberty. Yet, some days after, a
gentleman of the palace came with an order to
release him, begging in the emperor's name, that •

he Avonkl forget the ill treatment he had received,
and dine the next day with his majesty, who had
prepared a great entertainment for his sake, and
to do him honour before liis whole court. He
was accordingly treated with the greatest mag-
nificence and exterior marks of esteem and kind-
ness. After the banquet, Wenceslas dismissed
all the rest, and began to discourse with the saint

I in private, first about indifferent matters, but in
the end pressing him ail manner of ways to layj
open to him the confession of the empress, pro^p-'*^

niising secrecy, and all honours and riches, and
'

threatening a refusal with the most horrible
• tortures and death. The saint answered firmly,

and made fresh attempts to satisfy him on the
justice and obligation of his silence. The tyrant
at last gave orders that he should be carried back

. to prison and inhumanly tortured. He was

I stretched on a sort of rack: burning torches Avere

1 applied to his sides, and to the most sensible parts

I
of" his body ; he was burnt at a slow fire, and tor-

\> mented otiier Avays. Under his tortures he pro-

1, nounced no other Avords but the sacred names oi

I
Jesus and Mary, and when loosened from the

f rack Avas left half dead. Our Lord visited his

5 servant in this abandoned condition, and filled

; liis soul Avith the most SAveet consolations. In the
mean time the empress Avas informed, and by her
prayers, tears, and importunities, obtained ot

Wenceslas the enlargement of the ser\^ant of God.
I He therefore appeared again at court, but like a
I persecuted saint, full of joy and courage, shoAving
by his countenance that he regarded his suffer-

ings as the favours of heaven. NotAvithstanding
the present good humour of the prince, he pre-
pared himself for death; and as if to take leave,
and to supply by extraordinary labour the short-
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ness of his time, he began to preach with greater
zeal than ever. In one of these sermons, on that
text, A little ivhile and you shall not see me, he often
repeated, / have noiv hut little time to speak to you;
and in the close of his discourse clearly foretold,

in a prophetic rapture and shedding an abun-
dance of tears, the evils which Avere shortly to fall

on the church of Bohemia, literally verified in
the Hussite tumults and civil wars. Coming out
of the pulpit, having taken the last leave of his
auditory, he begged pardon of the canons and
clergy for the bad 'example which he humbly
accused himself to have given them. From that
day he gave himself ui3 totally to those exercises
w^hich were a more immediate preparation of his
own soul for eternity. In which, to obtain the
protection of the glorious mother of God, he
visited her image at Buntzel, which had been
placed there by the apostles of the Sclavonians,
SS. Cyril and Methodius, and is a place of great
devotion among the Bohemians. He was return-
ing home in the evening, after having poured
forth his soul in most fervent prayer in that
holy place, when the emperor looking out of a
window of his palace, saw him pass alone in the
streets of Prague. The sight of the holy man
renewed his indignation and sacrilegious curiosity,

and ordering him to be immediately brought in
to him, he fiercely bade him choose either to re-

veal the confessions of the empress, or to die. The
saint made no answer, but by his silence and the
steadiness of his countenance gave him suffi-

ciently to understand that he was not to be
moved, and by bowing his head expressed his
readiness to die. At which the emperor cried
out in his fury, " Take away this man, and throw
him into the river as soon as it shall be dark,
that his execution may not be knoAvn by the
people." The barbarous order was executed, and
after some hours which the martyr employed iu
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preparing himself for his sacrifice, he was thrown
off the bridge which joins the Great and Little
Prague, into the river Muldaw, with his hands
and feet tied, on the vigil of the Ascension, the
16th of May, 1383. The martyr was no sooner

^
stifled in the waters, but a heavenly light appear-

I ed over his body floating on the river, and drew
many to the banks. The empress ran in to the
emperor, not knowing what had happened, and
inquired what was the occasion of the lights

which she saw on the river. The tyrant struck
at the news, fled in a hurry like a man distracted,

i to a country house, forbidding any one to follow
hirav The morning discovered the villany, and
the executioners betrayed the secret. The whole
city flocked to the place; the canons of the cathe-
dral went in procession, took up the body with
great honour, and carried it into the church of
the Holy Cross of the Penitents, which was the
next to the place where the body was found.
Every one resorted thither to kiss the hands and
feet of the glorious martyr, to recommend him-
self to his prayers, and to procure, if possible,

some relic of his clothes, or what else had belong-
ed to him. The emperor being informed of this,

sent an order to the religious Penitents to hinder
any tumults in their church, and secretly to re-

move the body. They obeyed ; but the treasure
'[ was discovered, and as soon as the canons had
j
made every thing ready for its magnificent recep-

I

tion in the cathedral, it was conveyed thither

I
with the utmost pomp by the clergy and whole

I
city, and interred with this epitaph, which is yet
read engraved on a stone upon his tomb, ''Under
this stone lies the body of the most venerable and
most glorious Thaumaturgus John Nepomucen,
doctor, canon of this church, and confessor of the
empress, who, because he had faithfully kept the
seal of confession, was cruelly tormented and
tlirown from the bridge of Prague into the river
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Mnlclaw, by the orders of Wenceslas I V. emperor
and kin-? of Bohemia, son of Ciiarles IV. 1883;" |
Many miracnh)ns cni-es of the sick under the fl

most desperate disorders, during the ti'anslation'

/

and interment of his relics, and at his tomb, )

through his intercession, vv^ere public testimonies
of his favour Avith God. The empress, after this
accident led a weak languishing life till tlie year
1387, Avhen she closed it by a holy and happy
death. The emperor stayed some months in the
castle of Zebrac, some leagues from Prague,
liardening himself against the voices of heaven,
feai'ing at first a sedition of the people; but
religion taught the virtuous part their duty to
their sovereign. Seeing therefore the things re-
main quiet in the city, he returned to it, and
wallowed in his former slothful voluptuous life.

But he soon felt that the punishment of a
notorious sinner follows close upon his crime.
The empire was torn with civil wars in all its

parts. The Switzers revolting from Albert of
Austria, set up their commonwealth without
opposition: the emperor himself sold to John
Galeas the duchy of Milan for one hundred thou-

,

sand florins, and for money alienated many f

others of the richest provinces, one after another.
The princes and states, in the very year 1383,

sent to entreat the tyrant to leave Bohemia and
reside in the empire, to put a stop to the growing
evils. He laughed at the deputies, and said, if

there were any malecontents among them, it was
their duty to come to him. The states and
princes of the empire at length entered into a
general confederacy at Mentz, and deposed him
from the imperial throne in 1400; and meeting at
Laenstein in the archbishopric of Triers, chose
first Frederic duke of Brunswic and Lunenbourg,
and he dying in a few days, substituted Robert or
Kupert of Bavaria, count palatine of the Rhine.
Wenceslas, drowned ia debaucheries seemed in-
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^ sensible at this affront. The nobility of Bohemia,

.

\ by the advice of his brother Sigismiind king off

\ Hungary, confined him twice; but he found '

means to escape, and died of an ajjoplexy, with-

; out having time, in appearance, to think of re-

pentance. This indolence fortified the Hussite
|

heres3% broached in his reign by John Huss f
C rector of the university, and his disciple Jerora

t of Prague, which for above one hundred years
^ filled the kingdom with civil wars, bloodshed,

I plunder, sacrileges, the ruin of families, and every

J other calamity.
The tomb of the saint continued illustrious for

frequent miracles, and was protected by a won-
derful providence from profanations, which were
often attempted by the Hussites, and again by
the Calvinists in 1618, in the wars of Frederic the
elector palatine. On that occasion, several officers

and workmen, who set themselves to demolish
, the tomb of the saint, were deterred by visible

\
judgments, and some by sudden death upon the

j spot, which was the misfortune, among others, of
\ a certain English gentleman. The complete vic-
I tory by which the Imperialists under the com-
I mand of the duke of Bavaria, under the walls of
Prague in 1620, recovered this kingdom, is ascri-

bed to the intercession of this holy martyr; who,
as many attested, was seen appearing in glory
with other patrons, by the guards in the cathe-
dral, the night before the battle, and v/hose pro-

;

tection the imperial army had earnestly implored: >

from which circumstance the illustrious house of
Austria has shown a particular devotion to his
memory. The emperors Ferdinand II. and III.
solicited his canonization, whicii was at length
procured by Charles VI. In 1719, on the 14th of
April, the saint's tomb was opened, where the
l)ody had lain three hundred and thirty years.
The flesh was consumed, but the bones entire
and perfectly joined together, with the marks of
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his fall into the river behind his head and on his
shoulders. His tongue alone was found fresh and
free from corruption, as if the saint had but just
expired. The saint had been honoured as a
martj^' from the time of his death in Bohemia;
but to make his veneration more authentic and
universal, his canonization was demanded, and
several noAV miracles were juridically approved
at Prague and Rome. Innocent XIII. confirm-
ed his immemorial veneration by a decree equiva-
lent to a beatification; and the bull of his solemn
canonization was piublished by Benedict XIII. in
1729. A narrative of many miracles wrought by
his intercession may be read at the end of his
life, as the wonderful preservation of the city of
Nepomuc from the plague in 1680; the cure of
various distempers in persons despaired of by the
physicians; the deliverance of many from immi-
nent dangers, and the protection of the innocence
of many falsely accused. The count of Althan,
afterwards archbishop of Bari, in the fall of a
balcony in the palace of constable Colonna at
Home, was saved by St, John appearing in a
vision, whose intercession he invoked aloud.
Cardinal Michael Frederic Althan, viceroy of
Naples, was cured of a paralytic disorder, by
which he had entirely lost the use of one arm,
and of a complication of several other distempers,
the moment he began to address his prayer to
St. John on his festival, in the Minims church.
Pope Benedict XIII. dedicated an altar under
the invocation of St. John Nepomucen in the
Lateran basilic.

In the sacrament of penance so indispensable
is the law of secresy, and so far does it extend,
that the minister is bound, by all laws, so much
to be upon his g-uard in this respect, that he may
say with an ancient writer,^ " What I know by

1 Quae per confessionem scio minus scio quam quae nescio. S. Aug.
vcl siquis alius Serm. 10. ad Tratr, in Eremo, t, 6. Append, p. 336.
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confession, I know less than what I do not know
at all." St. Jolm Chmaciis remarks, that a
special providence watches over the fidelity of
this sacred seal, For," says he, "it is unheard
of that sins disclosed by confession should be!
divulged, lest others should be deterred from
confessing, and all hope of health be cut ofF."^,

Without this indispensable secrecy the very pre-
cept and obligation ceases.^ And this law is ex-
pedient also to the public weal; for by it the
minister will often draAv sinners from dangerous
designs which otherwise could never come to his

knowledge, as F. Coton showed to the entire
satisfaction of Henry IV. of France.

ST. SIMON STOCK, C.

He was descended of a good family in Kent.
From his infancy he turned all his thoughts and
affections to attain to the most perfect love of
God, and studied to devote all his moments to
this glorious pursuit. In this earnest desire, in
the twelfth year of his a,ge, he retired into a
wilderness, and chose for his dwelling a great
hollow oak tree; whence the surname of Slock
was given him. Whilst he here mortified his
flesh with fasting and other severities he nou-
rished his soul with spiritual dainties in con-
tinual prayer. His drink was only water; and
lie never touched any other food but herbs, roots,

and wild apples. Whilst he led this course of
life, he was invited by a divine revelation to
embrace the rule of certain religious men who
were coming from Palestine into England. Albert,
the holy patriarch of Jerusalem, having given a
written rule to the Carmelite friars about the

• year 1205, some brothers of this Order were soon
after brought over from mount Carmel by John
lord Vescy and Richard lord Gray of Coduor,

1 3. John Clim. Ep. ad. Paston. c. 13.

2 See Suarez ia 3. p. tlisp. '^3, Sect. 2. and others.
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when tliey returned to the Holy Land. These
noblemen some time after settled them, the
latter in the wood of Aylesford, near Rochester
in Kent, the former in the forest of Holme, near ^

Alnewick in Northumberland; which houses
continued the two most famous convents of this
Order in England till their dissohition in the/
thirty-third .year of the reign of Henry VIII. J

But we are assured by Bale, who before his
'

apostacy was himself a iPriar of the English pro-
vince of this Order,! and by Lambert'^ and Wea-
vei"3 in their accurate descriptions of the Anti-
quities of Kent, that the first or most ancient
convent of these friars in England was that at
Newenden in Kent, which was founded for them
by Sir Thomas Archer or Fitz-Aucher, whose
family flourished for many centuries upon that
manor. The first arrival of these friars in Eng-
land is placed in the Annals of the Order, quoted
by F. Cosmas de Villiers^ in 1212.^ Simon who
had then lived a recluse twenty years, imitating
the Macariuses and Arseniuses in the most heroic
practices of penance and contemplation, was
much affected with the devotion of these servants
of God to the Blessed Virgin, their edifying
deportment, and their eremitical austere insti-

tute, and joined their holy company before the
end of the year 1212. After his admission he was
sent to Oxford to finish his studies; and having
run through his academical course he returned
to his convent, where so briglit was the example
of his piety, that the virtue of the rest seemed to

1 Bile, Cent, xii, 20. 2 P. 139. ' 3 P. 139.

4 Bibliotheca Carmelitana, ed. Anno 1752, t. 2. p. 750.

5 Our English monastic historians say in 1240. So Dodsworth, (In
his Extracts concerning this Order in England,) Dugdale in his War»
wickshire, first edition, p. 117; in the new edition, with notes, in 1730,
"We read, by mistake, 1250 for 1240, Bp. Tanner, (Not. Monast. p. 395.
and pref. p. xxxiii.) Leland, (de Scriptor. p. 293.) Lambert, Weaver,
&c. But confound the first coming of these friars with the second,
•when to shun the persecution of the Saracens they forsook Palestine.
l>iigdale (Bacon; calls the lord Yescy or Vesey, in 1240, William bo6
John.
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suffer an eclipse by the extraordinary lustre of
his sanctity. Such was his reputation that in
1215 Brocardj prior of mount Carmel, and general
of the Order, appointed him vicar generaJ, with
full power over all the western provinces. Many
clamours being raised against this institute, St.

Simon repaired to Rome in 1226, and obtained
from pope Honorius III. a confirmation of the
rule given to this Order by Albertus; and
another from Gregory IX. in 1229. Some years
after, St. Simon paid a visit to his brethren on
mount Carmel, and remained six years in Pales-
tine, where in 1237, he assisted at the general
chapter of the Order held by Alanus the fifth

general. In this assembly it was decreed, that
the greatest part of the brethren should pass into
Europe, their settlements in the East beiug con-
tinually disturbed by the persecutions, oppres-
sions, or threats of the Saracens. In 1240 many
were sent to England, and in 1244, Alanus him-
self with St. Simon, having nominated Hilarion
his vicar on mount Carmel, and in Palestine,
followed them thither, there being already five

monasteries of the Order erected in this island.

In a general chapter held at Aylesford in 1 245,:¥
Alanus resigning his dignity, St. Simon was cho-
sen the sixth general, and in the same year pro-
cured a new confirmation of the rule by pope
Innocent IV. who at the saint's request received
this Order under the special protection of the
Holy See in 1251. St. Simon established houses
in most parts of Europe; but this institute flou-

rished no where with so great splendour and
edification as in England, and continued so to do
for several ages, as ^le"Annals of the Order take
notice. St. Simon, soon after he was promoted
to the dignity of general, instituted the confra-
ternity of the Scapular to unite the devout clients
of the Blessed Virgin in certain regular exercises
of religion and piety. Several Carmelite writers
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assure us that he was admonished by the Mother
of God in a vision, with which he was favoured
on the 16th of July, to establish this devotion.i >

This confraternity has been approved, and fa-

voured with many privileges by several popes."^

The rules prescribe, without any obligation or
precept, that the members wear a little scapular,
at least secretly, as the symbol of the Order, and
that they recite every day the office of our Lady,
or the office of the Church; or if they cannot
read, seven times the Pater, Ave, and Gloria Pa-
tria in lieu of the seven canonical hours; and,
lastly, that they abstain from flesh meat on Wed-
nesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, or if this can-
not be done, that they double for each of these
days, the seven Paters, Sec. St. Simon cured se-

veral sick persons by giving them the scapular;
the reputation of which miracles moved Edward
I. king of England, St. Lewis of France, and
many others, to enrol their names in this con-
fraternity.

St. Simon governed the Order with great sanc-
tity and prudence during twenty years, and pro-
pagated it exceedingly from England over all

Europe;^ being himself famous for his eminent
virtue, and a great gift of miracles and prophecy.
He wrote several hymns and decrees for his Or-
der, and several other useful things for its service,

1 From the silence of F. Philip Bihoti, a Spanish Carmelite friar,

"who died in 1391, and wrote his ten books a history of the institution
of his Order, called Speculum Ordinis Carmelitani ; also Lives of Illus-

trious Men of this Order: likewise from the silence of Tfeiomas Wal-
densis (who defended this Order against Wicklif, t. 3. c. 75. 89. and 92.)

and others, Launoy, in an express dissertation, in 1653, contested the
authenticity of this \'ision ; but is refuted bv F. Cosmas de Villiers
(Bibl. Carmel. t. 2. p. 753.) and pope Benedict 'XIV. (De Canoniz. t.

4. part 2. c. 9, p. 74, 75,) upon the testimonies of several ancient
writers of this Order, collected by Thecr^hilus Raynaudus, in his Sca-
pulare Marianum, Op. t. 7. especially of Peter Swaynton from Norfolk,
the saint's companion and director for many years, and the first

author of his life.

2 See the bulls of Pins V. Clement VIII. Paul V. Clement X. &c.
3 Bishop Tanner reckons about forty houses of the Carmelites or

Wliite Friars in England at the dissolution of abbeys. Prcef. to his
X^otitia Monast.
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saj^s Leland. At length, in the hundredth year
of his age, having a call to France, he sailed to
Bourdeaux, where God put an end to his labours
some months after his arrival in 1265, on the 16tli

of July. He was buried in the cathedral of that
city, and was honoured among* the saints soon
after his death.

Pope Nicholas III. granted an office to be celebrated in his honour
at Bi^urdeaux on the 16th of May, which Paul V. extended to the
v.'hole Order. See his authentic life written soon after his deatli,
also Stevens's Monast. Anglic, t. 2. p. 159, 160. Leland, de Script. I

Brit. t. 2. c. 277. p. ii94. Papebrolce, t. 3. Maij, p. 653. Newcolirt's '

Eepertorium, (on tiie Carmelite friars,) vol. 1. p, 566, Weaver, p. 139. I

Fuller, b. 6'. p. 271. Bugdale's Warwickshire, p. 186. ed. 1730. F,
'

Cosmas de Villiers a S. Philippe, Bibl, Carniel. t. 2. p. 750.

ST. UBALDUS, BISHOP OF GUBIO.
He was born of a noble family at Gubio, a city

of the Ecclesiastical State, near the marquisate
of Ancoiia. He had his education in the semi-
nary of SS. Marian and James, and made great
progress in his studies both profane and sacred;
but the holy scriptures, those springs of living
waters, were his chief delight. Many honourable
matches were proposed to him by his friends;
but he rejected all such offers, and made a vow
of celibacy. His ardour in the perfect practice
of virtue strengthened him against the bad ex-
ample of many tepid companions. However,
not approving certain irregularities which he
saw tolerated among them, he exchanged this
house for the seminary of St. Secundus, where
he finished his studies. The bishop of Gubio
made him. prior of his cathedral that he might
reform several abuses in the behaviour of the
canons. Ubaldus pi:epared himself for this im-
portant work by fasting, prayers, and tears, by
which he hoped to engage the divine assistance.
He easily prevailed on^three of his canons who
v*^ere the best disposed, to join with him in his
exercises and rules of life; and their example

17 5
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soon began to work upon the rest. The saint
visited a commimity of regular canons, esteemed
for their regularity and sanctity, which had been
established by Peter de Houestis, a person of
singular piety, in the territory of Ravenna. He
stayed there three months in order to take an ex-
act view of the discipline of the house; and lie

carried its rule back with him to Gubio, and in
a short time got it received by the whole chap-
ter to render their reformation complete. After
some years, their house and cloister being burnt
down, Ubaldus looked upon this as a favourable
opportunity of leaving his post, and retiring into
some desert. In this view he made his way to
that of Font-Avellano, Vv^here he found Peter of
Rimini, to whom he communicated his design of
quitting the world. That great servant of God
opposed the motion as a dangerous temptation,
and exhorted him to return to his former voca-
tion in which God had fixed him for the good of
others. The saint therefore returned to Gubio.
rebuilt the cloisters, and rendered his chapter
more flourishing than it had ever been, to the
great ediiication of the Avhole country. In 1126,

St. Ubaldus was unanimously chosen bishop of
Perugia; but he hid himself in the country, so
that the deputies of that city were not able to
find him; and when they were departed, he
went to Rome, threw himself at the feet of pope
Honorius II. and with many tears begged that
he might be excused; employing all the interest
lie had in thb world to obtain the favour he
desired. Honorius granted his request; but the
see of Gubio becoming vacant two years after,

the pope directed the clergy of that city to pro-
ceed to his election according to the forms pre-
scribed by the canons: in consequence of which
his holiness consecrated him with his own hands
in the beginning of the year 1129. The new
bishop made it his whole business to adorn the
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dignity of his station with all the virtues of a true
successor of the apostles. He practised a per-
petual mortification of all his senses, and lived
dead to all the enjoyments of the world: lie was
indefatigable botli in the exercise of penance,
and in the labours of his ministry; frugal, hum-
ble, sincere, and full of compassion for ail the
world. But mildness and patience, by wliich he

|

appeared insensible to injuries and affronts, was I

one of the brightest parts of his character. Once
it happened, that in repairing the wall of the
city, the workmen encroached upon his vine-
yq,rd. The bishop mildly put them in mind of
it, and desired them to forbear. The overseer of
the work, moved with brutish fury, scornfully
pushed him into a great heap of mortar. The
good bishop got up all covered with lime and
dirt, without making the least expostulation.
The people demanded that the overseer, in pun-
ishment for the offence, should be banished, and
his goods confiscated. Tlie saint endeavoured to

make it pass for an accident; but when that could
not satisfy the people, Avho knew how it hap-
pened, he being desirous to deliver the man out
of the hands of the magistrates, maintained that
the cognisance of the misdenieanour belonged
to his own court, he would take care to do him-

j

self j notice. The workman, stung with remorse, '

proffered to accept of any punishment the bishop
should think proper to inflict on him, even though
his life was to pay for the offence. The holy pre-
late, rising fi-om his chair, went up to hiin, and
told him with a smiling countenance, that by
way of satisfaction for the injury received, he
insisted on his giving him a kiss of peace, as a
token of a perfect reconciliation, and that he
begged of God to pardon him that and all other )

offences. After which he saluted him.
The saint often defended his flock in public

dangers. Hearing one day that a sedition was
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raised in one of the streets, wherein seme were
wounded, others killed, he ran out, and ventur-
ing- himself between the comhatants, fell down
amidst their naked swords. The mutineers
thinking him dead, all threw away their wea-
pons, running to take him up, and every one
condemned himself as the murderer of their
holy bishop. Then the saint, thanking God that
the tumult was appeased, dispelled their fears
hy assuring thern that he had received no hurt.
The emperor Frederic Barbarossa, in his cruel
wars in Italy, having taken and plundered Spo-
leto, threatened to do the like by Gubio. Ubal-
dus, moved by a more than fatherly tenderness
for his Hock, met the emperor on the road, and
on his first interview softened the heart of that
tyrant to compassion, and obtained of him th^
safety of his people. The two last years of his
life he laboured under a complication of painful
distempers, which he bore with the patience of a
saint. On Easter-day, in 1160, his devotion to
the glorious mystery of that festival made him
forget his infirm condition, get up, say mass, and
give the people a discourse on eternal life. From
tlie cathedral he would be carried to the church
of St. Lawrence, near which he had an apart-
ment. He continued there till the feast of the
ascension in retirement, to i)repare himself for

death. After that he was removed into his own
house, where he repeated his last instructions to

his clergy and people, who came to visit him
and beg his last blessing. Having received the
rites of the church, he expired on the 16th of

May, 1160. The people from all the neighbour-
ing provinces attended his funeral in crowds, and
were eye-witnesses of the many miracles God:
performed at his tomb. So tender was the devo-
tion which this spectacle excited in every one,
that animosities and dissensions over the whole
country were extinguished^ and a most wonder-
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fill spirit of charity was infused into all hearts.
Injuries were forgotten, and cities which had
been long at variance, renewed the most sincere
league of friendship. St. Ubaldus had been fa-

voured with the miraculous gift of curing diseases
in his life- time, which he performed by the sign
of the cross and prayer; yet when a certain blind
man addressed himself to him to be cured, the
bishop told him that his corporal sight would be
prejudicial to his soul, and that his temporal
blindness would be recompensed with tlie clear
vision of God in heaven for all eternity: at which
the good man was so well satisfied, that he no
longer desired to be cured. St. Ubaldus was ca-
nonized by pope Celestine III. in 1192.

See his accurate life '>vritteu by Tebald his successor, in the Acta
Banctorum.

ST. HONORATUS, IN FRENCH HONORE, C.

BISHOP OF AMIENS.

He was a native of Ponthieu, and bishop of

Amiens about the year 660. In 1204 a churcli

was built at Paris in his honour by a private
ggnilleman named Renold Cherins, who four
years after endowed it with a foundation for se-

veral canonries, the number of which has been
since augmented. Tiiis collegiate church be-
came very famous. It is also a small parish.

^

St. Honoratus is titular saint of a chartreuse at
Abbeville, which was founded in 1306. See Gal-
lia Christ. Nova.

ST. ABDJESUS, OR HEBEDJESUS,
BISHOP, M.

The Greek Menology commemorates this holy
bishop of Cascar, in Chaldsea, on the 16th of May,
on vt^hich day he suffered martyrdom under king

1 See Le Fevre, Calendrier Historique de I'Eglise de Paris, p. 146
Piganiol, Descript. de Paris, &c.
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Isdegerdes, with sixteen priests, nine deacons,
six monks, and seven virgins.

See Le Quien, Oiiens Clirist, t. 2. p. llGS.

SAINT ABDAS, ALSO BISHOP OF CASCAR,
In the sixty-sixth year of the reign of Sapor,

was crowned witii martyrdom at Ledan, in the
conntry of tlie Huzites, with twenty-eight com-
I)anions, on Friday, the 15Lh day of Yar, Avhich
corresponds in part to our May.

See Sozomen, 1. 2. c. 11.

ST. BRENDAN THE ELDER,
abbot of cluain-fearta, or clonfert, upon

the river shannon.

He was son of Findloga, and a disciple of
St. Finian at Clonard. Passing afterward into
W ales, he lived some time under the disciiDline

of St. Giklas, also several years in the abbey of
Llaii-carven, in Glamorganshire. He built in
Britain the monastery of Ailech, and another
churcli in a territory called Hetli. Returning
into Ireland he founded there several schools
and monasteries, the chief of which was that of
Cluain-fearta.i He wrote a monastic rule which
was long famous in Ireland, taught some time at

Ros-carbre, and died at Enach-duin, a monastery
which he had built for his sister Briga, in Con-
naught.
He is named in tlie Roman Martyiology on tlio I6t1i of May, on

which he passed to bliss, in the year 578, in tlie ninety-fourth year of
his age. His life extant in MS. in the Cottonian Libiai) is filled with
apocryphal relations of miracles. See Usher's Antiq. p. '^71. 471. 494.
Smith, iSatural and Civil History of Kerry, p. 412. and 68.

1 Two great monasteries in Ireland, the heads of their respective or-

ders, liad the same name of Cluain-fearta : this on the Shannon, in Con-
naught, in the county of Galway, vhere now is the episcopal see of
Clonferfc: the other founded by yt. Luan or Molua in Leinster, called,

from him Cluain-fearta-Molua. Cliiain, in the old Irish hmgunge, sig«

,
uifies a retired or hidden place ; and i'earta, wonders or niiiacles.
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MAY XVII.

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON, C.

Trom liis'two lives, one written by John Ximenes, his companion )
the other, in order to his canonization. .See other moauments in
tftpebroke, t. 4. Maij, p. 48. 132.

A. D. 1592.

The state of poverty was Iionoured by the

f choice of our blessed Redeemer, and liath been
I favoured with his special blessing. It removes
I men from many dangers and temptations, and

I
furnishes them with perpetual occasions for the

I exercise of self-denial, patience, penance, resig-

nation to the divine will, and every other heroic
Christian virtue: yet these great means of salva-

I tion are by many, through ignorance, impatience,
;> and inordinate desires, often perverted into oc-
casions of their temporal and eternal miserj'".

f Happy are they who by making a right use of
; the spiritual advantages which this state, so dear
to our divine Redeemer, offers them, procure to

themselves present peace, joy, and every solid

;
good; and make every circumstance of that con-

: dition in which i)rovidence hath placed them a
, step to perfect virtue and to everlasting happi-
^ iiess. This in an eminent degree was the privi-

lege of St. Paschal BayIon. He was born in

^
1540, at Torre-Hermosa, a small country toAvn in

> the kingdom of Arragon. His parents were day-
.labourers, and very virtuous; and to their exam-

S pTe our saint Avas greatly indebted for the spirit

of piety and devotion, wliich he seemed to have
,

' sucked in with his mother's milk. Their circum-
) stances were too narrow to aiford his being sent
^ to school; but the pious child, out of an earnest

( desire of attaining to so great a means of instruc-

I
tion, carried a book with him into the^ fields
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where lie watclied the sheep, and desired those
that he met to teach him the letters; and thus in

a short time, being yet very yomig, he learned to
read. This advantage he made use of only to
improve his soul in devotion and piety: books of 4
amusement he never would look into; but the 1

lives of the saints, and above all, meditations on",

the life of Christ, were his chiefest delight. He |
loved nothing but what was serious and of solid

'

advantage, at a time of life in which many seeBi
scarce susceptible of such impressions. When
he was of a proper age, he engaged with a master
to keep his flocks as under shepherd: he was de-
lighted with the innocent and quiet life his state

permitted him to lead. That solitary life had
charms for him. Whatever he saw was to 3iim
an object of faith and devotion. He read con-
tinually in the great book of nature; and from
every object raised his soul to God, whom he
contemplated and praised in all his works. Be-
sides external objects, he had almost continually
a spiritual book in his hands, which served to
instruct and to inflame his soul in the love and .

practice of virtue. His master, who was a person .

of singular piety, was charmed with his edifying '

conduct, and made him an olfer to adopt him for

his son, and to make him his heir. But Paschal,
who desired only the goods of another life, wag }

afraid that those of this world would prove to
him an incumbrance; he therefore modestly de-
clined the favour, desiring alwa3^s to remain in
his humble state, as being more conformable to
that which Christ chose for himself on earth,
who came not into the world to be served, but to

serve. He was often discovered praying on his

knees under some tree, whilst his flocks were
browsing on the hills. It was by this secret en-
tertainment of his soul with God, in the most
"profoujid humility, and perfect purity of his af-

fections, that he acquired a most sublime science
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and experience in spiritual things, at which those
who were the most advanced were struck with
admiration. He could truly say with David,
Blessed is he whom thou thyself shall instruct, O
Lord.^ He spoke of God and of virtue with an ]

inimitable unction and experimental light, and ';

with sentiments which the Holy Ghost alone] //}A

forms in souls which are perfectly disengaged l^^'^^

from earthly things, and replenished with his

Iieavenly fire. Often was he seen ravished in
holy prayer; and frequently was not able to con-
ceal from the eyes of men the vehement ardour
of the divine love, with which his soul melted in
an excess of heavenly sweetness. He felt in him-
self what many servants of God assure us of,

that, " the consolation which the Holy Ghost fre-

quently infuses into pious souls, is greater than
all the pleasures of the world together, could
they be eujoj^ed by one man. It makes the heart
to dissolve and melt through excess of joy, under
which it is unable to contain itself."^ In these
sentiments did this servant of God sing with
David, My soul shall rejoice in the Lord, and shall

he delighted in Ms salvation. All my bones shall say,

O Lord, who is like to thee P The reward of vir-

tue is reserved for heaven ; but some comforts are
not denied during the present time of trial. Even
in this vale of tears, God tvill make its desert as a
place of pleasure ; and its wilderness as the garden
of the Lord. Joy and gladness shall he found in it,

thanksgiving and the voice of praise. Isai. li. 3. | i

It is sufficiently understood tliat the saint did not 1 /]y}

receive these heavenly comforts without severe
^'

interior trials, and a constant practice of self-

denial, by which his heart was crucified to the
world. The dew of extraordinary spiritual com-
forts never falls on unmortified souls, which seek
the delights of this world. St. Paschal in his

1 Psal. xciii. 12.
2 Ruisibrocli. Spir. Hupt. 1. 2. c, 19. 3 Psal. sxxIt.
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poverty joined alms with his continual prayer; I
and not having any other means to relieve the '2

poor, always gave them a good part of his own 7
dinner which was sent him into the fields.

How great soever his love was for his profession,
he found however several difficulties in it v/hich
made him think of leaving it. He was not able,
notwithstanding all the care he could take, to
hinder a flock of goats he had in charge from
sometimes trespassing on another's ground. This
occasioned his giving over the inspection of that
flock. But he found other troubles in taking care
of other cattle. Some of his companions, not
having the same piety with himself, were but too
much addicted to cursing, quarrelling, and fight-

ing; nor were they to be reclaimed by his gentle
rebukes on these accounts. He was therefore

'

determined to leave them, not to participate in I

their crimes. And to learn the will of God in
this important choice of a state of life Avhich he
might most faithfully serve him, he redoubled his
pra3^ers, fasts, and other austerities. After some
time spent in this manner, he determined to be-
come a religious man. Those to whom he first

disclosed his inclination to a religious state, point-
ed out to him several convents richly endowed.

* But that circumstance alone was enough to dis-
* gust him; and his answer was, "I was born poor,

*

* and I am resolved to live and die in poverty and
penance." Being at that time twenty years of

age he left his master, his friends, and his country,
and went into the kingdom of Valentia, where ;

was an austere convent of barefoot reformed Fran- >

ciseans, called Soccolans, which stood in a desert ')

solitude, but at no great distance from the town
'

of Montfort. He addressed himself to the fathers
of this house for spiritual advice; and, in the mean
time, he entered into the service of certain far-

mers in the neighbourhood to keep their sheep.
He continued here his penitential and retired
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life in assiduous prayer, and was known in the
whole country by the name of the Holy Shep-
herd. To sequester himself from the world, he
made the more haste to petition for the habit of
a lay^brother in the house above-mentioned; and
was admitted in 1564. The fathers desired to per-
suade him to enter himself among the clerks, or
those who aspired to holy orders, and sing the
divine office iu the choir; but they were obliged to

yield to his humility, and admit him amoug the
lay>brothers of the community. He was not only
a fervent novice, which we often see, but also a
most fervent religious man, always advancing,
and never losing ground. Though his rule was
most austere, he added continually to its severity,

but always with simplicity of heart, without the
least attachment to his own will; and whenever
he was admonished of any excess in his practices
of mortification, he most readily confined himself
to the letter of Jiis rule. The meanest employ-
ments always gave him the highest satisfaction.

Whenever he changed convents, according to the
custom of his order the better to prevent any se-

cret attachments of the heart, he never com-
plained of any thing, nor so much as said that he
i()und any thing in one house more agreeable than
in another; because, being entirely dead to him-
self, he everywhere sought only God. He never
allowed himself a moment of repose between the
Church and cloister duties, and his work; nor did
his labour interrupt his prayer. He had . never
more than one habit, and that always threadbare.
He walked without sandals in the snows, and in
the roughest roads. He accommodated himself
to all i)laces and seasons, and avas always content,
cheerful, mild, affable, and full of respect for all.

He thought himself honoured if emi)loyed in any
painful and low office to serve any one.
The general of the Order happening to be at

Paris, Paschal was sent thither to him about some
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necessary business of his province. Many of the
cities through which he was to pass in France,
were in the Iiands of the Huguenots, who were
then in arms. Yet he offered himself to a mar-
tyrdom of obedience, travelled in his habit, and
without so much as sandals on Iiis feet, was often
pursued by the Huguenots with sticks and stones,
and received a wound on one shoulder of which
lie remained lame as long as he lived. He was
twice taken for a spy; but God delivered him out
of all dangers. On the very day on which he ar-
rived at his convent from this tedious journey, he
went out to his work and other duties as usual.
He never spoke of any thing that had happened
to him in his journey unless asked; and then was
careful to suppress whatever might reflect on him
the least honour or [praise. He had a singular
devotion to the mother of God, whose interces-
sion he never ceased to implore that he might be
preserved from sin. The holy sacrament of the
altar was the object of his most tender devotion;
also the passion of our divine Redeemer. He
spent, especially towards the end of his life, a
considerable part of the night at the foot of the
altar on his knees, or prostrate on the ground.
In prayer he was often favoured with ecstacies

and raptures. He died at Villa Reale, near Ya-
lentia, on the 17th of May, in 1592, being fifty-two

years old. His corpse was exposed three days,
during which time the great multitudes which
from all parts visited the church, were witnesses
to many miracles by which God attested the
sanctity of his servant. St. Paschal was beati-

fied by Pope Paul Y. in 1618^ and canonized by
Alexander YIII. in 1690.

If Christians in every station endeavoured with
their whole strength continually to advance in
virtue, the Church would be filled with saints.

But alas ! though it be an undoubted maxim, that
not to go on in a spiritual life is to fall back, No-
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tiling is more rare," says St. Bernard, " than to
find i^ersons avIio always press forward. We see
more converted from vice to virtue, than increase
their fervour in virtue." This is somethinp^ dread-
ful. The same father assigns two principal rea-
sons. First, many who begin well, after some time
grow again remiss in the exercises of mortification
and prayer, and return to the amusements, pieri-

sures, and vanities of a worldly life. Secondly,
others who are regular and constant in exterior
duties, neglect to watch over and cultivate their
interior; so that some interior spiritual vice in-

sinuates itself into their affections, and renders
tliem an abomination in the eyes of God. " A
man," says St. Bernard, i "who gives himself up
entirely to e&terior exercises wdtliout looking
seriously into his own heart to see what passes
there, imposes upon himself, imagining that he is

something whilst he is nothing. His eyes being
always fixed on his exterior actions, he Hatters
Iiimself that he goes on well, and neither sees nor
feels the secret worm which gnaws and consumes
his heart. He keeps ail fasts, assists at all parts
of the divine oihce, and fails in no exercise of
piety or penance; yet God declares, ' His heart is

far from me.^ lie only employs his hands in
fulfilling the precepts, and his heart is hard
and dry. His duties are complied with by habit
and a certain rota^tion: he omits not a single iota
of all his exterior employments; but whilst he
strains at a gnat, he swallows a camel. In his
heart he is a slave to self-v/ill, and is a prey to
avarice, vain-glory, and ambition : one or other or
all these vices together reign in his soul."

SAINT POSSIDIUS, B. a
He was a native of the proconsular Africa, and

had his education under the great St. Austin. In
1 St. Bern. Serm. 2. iu Cap. Jejuuij.
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397 lie was chosen bishop of Calania in Nnmidia,
which diocess he found distracted by the factions

botli of health ens and Donatists. In 404 a party
of the latter dragged him out of his house, beat
him, and threatened his life. All the revenge lie

took of them was to obtain their pardon from the
emperor. Four years after this, the idolaters in

a riotous festivsil on the 1st of June, had the inso-

lence to dance round the churcli, throw stoues
iuto it, and set it on hre, wounding several of the
clergy, and killing one upon the spot. Nectariiis,

a principal person among the heathens, Avho had
no share in this tumult, wrote to St. Austin to
beg him to intercede with the emperor for the
pardon of the rioters, observing to him that it is

tlie duty of the Christian pastors to employ tliem-

selves in works of mercy and peace. By the in-

terposition of Possidius their punishment was only
an order which the emperor sent for the break-
ing down of their idols, with a prohibition of their
abominable festivals and sacrifices. When the
relics of St. Stephen were brought into Africa
about the year 410, our holy bishop Avas careful to

enrich Calama with a portion of them, by which
several miracles were there wrought, as St. Aus-
tin informs us.^ St. Possidius was doubtless one
of those bishops who established among the
clej'gy of their cathedrals a monastic regularity
in imitation of St. Austin, and according to the
rule by him instituted, as our saint mentions in
the life of that great doctor; and St. Austin
speaks of the poor religious men of Calama. The
Vandals passed over from Spain into Africa with
an army of fourscore thousand veteran soldiers,

long accustomed to blood and plunder; and made
themselves in a short time masters of Mauritania,

^

Numidia, and the proconsular province, except
|

the strong fortresses of Carthage, Cirta, and
Hippo. They pillaged the whole country and the

> T.. 22, de Civife. c. 8.
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towns which lay in their way; and among others
Calama, which seems to have never since lifted

lip its head. St. Possidins took refuge in Hippo
witli his dear master, St. Austin, who soon after

died in his arms in 430, during the siege of that
city, which some time after fell into the hands of
the barbarians. Tliese were severe trials to our
saint, who from that time lived in perpetual ban-
ishment from his flock. He wrote the life of St.

Austin, with a catalogue of his ^vorks.

The Ihilians say, that from Africa he came into Italy, and. died at
Mirandola. That city and Ehegio in Apulia honour him as p:i tron. The
regular canons keep his festival on the 17th of May, and regard him as
one of the most illustrious fathers of their Order. See the life and
works of St. Austin and Papebroke, who show that it is a mistake to

confound St. Possidins with Possidonius. anotlier African bishop some-
times mentioned with him iu the same councils, t. 4. Maij, p. 27. See
also Ceillier, t. 12. p. 261.

ST. MADEN, OR MADERN, C.

Honoured in Brittanj^, where he is patron of a
parish in the diocessof St. Malo: and probabl^^ of
another in the same diocess, calied Plu-Mauden,
as F. Lobineau takes notice.^ His name was a^lso

in the highest venera,tion in Cornwall, where ho
lived and died in a hermitage near the Land's
End, where a chapel which bore his name was
long famous for pilgrimages and miracles.
Among the miracles ascribed to St. Madern,

that which follows vv^as attested by Dr. Joseph
Hall, the protestpait bishop of Exeter, who in his
last visitation of tliis diocess before he was trans-
lated to the see of Norv.ich in 1641, made a juri-

dical and strict inquiry into all the circumstan-
ces of this fact, and authentically declared the
evidence of the miracle to be incontestable. The
strong prejudices and inveterate hatred against
the Catholic religion, which he discovers in his
Dissuasives froin'Popery to W. D. revolted, (viz.

a late convert to the Catholic faith) and in many
J Hist, des Saints de la Bretagne, p. 11.
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oilier parts of liis voluminous writings, and of
wiiicli the history of his whole life is a constant
proof, render his testimony the more unexcep-
tionable. In his treatise On the Invisible ,

Woi-ld/ he spealis of a miraculous cure wrought
at St. Madern's well, in the following words:
" The commerce that we have with the good

'

f^pirits is not now discerned by the eye, but is,

like themselves, spiritual. Yet not so, but that
even in bodily occasions we have many times hi-

r-ensible helps from them; in such a manner :iri

that by the elfects we can boldly say, Here hatli
been an angel, though v/e see him not. Of this
kind was that (no less than miraculous) cure
which at St. Maclern's in CornAvall was wrougiit
upon a poor cripple, John Trelille, whereof (be-
sides the attestation of many hundreds of neigh- j(

hours) I took a strict and personal examination

'

in that last visitation which I either did or ever
shall hold. . This man, that for sixteen years to- ,

gether was fain to walk upon his hands, by reason
(if the close contraction of the sinews of his legs,

I
(upon three admonitions in a dream to wash iu f

that well,) was suddenly so restored to his limbs,
'

that I saw him able to walk and get his own
maintenance. I found here was neither art nor
collusion: the thing done, the author invisible."

j
Another writer, a curious searcher into nature,

|

and of great learning, who lived in that country \

about the same time, gives a fuller account of the
same miraculous cure, as follows:- *'I will re-

late one miracle more done in our own country,
to the great wonder of the neighbouring inhabi-
tanis, but a few years I'ago, viz. about the year
1640. The process of the business was told the
king when at Oxford, which he caused to be far-

ther examined. It was this:—A certain boy of

1 Bp. Hall, on the Invis. World, 1. 1. sect. 8.

2 Ex. R. P. Franc isci Conventr. Paralipom, Pliilosoph. c. 4. p. 68.

Referam adhuc uamu niiraculaiu in patiia nostra x^S'iicis abhiao
ami is, ixQ.
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twelve years old, called Jolm Trelille, in the
county of Cornwall, not far from the Land's End,
as they were playing at foot-ball, snatching up
the ball ran away with it; Avherenpon, a girl in
anger strnck him with a thick stick on the back-
bone, and so bruised or broke it, that for sixteen

j

years after he was forced to go creeping on the
j

ground. In this condition he arrived to the
\ twenty-eighth year of his age, when he dreamed
^ that if he did but bathe in St. Madern's well, or v

! in the stream running from it, he should re-

cover liis former strength and health. This is a
' place in Cornwall, from the remains of ancient
devotion, still frequented by Protestants on the

; Thursdays in May, and especially on the feast of

f Corpus Christi; nea.r to which well is a cbapel

I
dedicated to St. Madern, where is yet an altar,

,

I and right against it a grassy hillock (made every |

I year anew by the country people) which they •

{ call St. Ma^dern's bed. The chapel roof is quite
..decayed; but a kind of thorn of itself shooting
> forth of the old walls, so extends its boughs that
it covers tiie whole chapel, and supi^lies as it were
a, roof. On a Thursday in May, assisted by one
Periman his neighbour, entertaining great hopes
from liis dream, thither he crept, and lying be-
fore the altar, and praying very fervently that he

, might regain his health and the strength of his
" limbs, he washed his v/hole body in the stream
that flowed from the well, and ran through the
chapel: after which having slept about an hour and

; a half on St. Madern's bed, through the extremity
; of pain he felt in his nerves and arteries, he began
to cry out, and his companion helping and lifting

him up, he perceived his hams and joints some-
Avhat extended, and himself become stronger, in-

c somucli, that partly with his feet, partly with his
hands, he went much more erect than before.
Before the foliov/ing Thursday he got two
crutches^ resting on which he could ma.ke a shift

18 5
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to walk, which before he could not do. And i

coming to the chapel as before, after having
bathed himself he slept on the same bed, and 4

awaking found himself much stronger and more )

upright; and so leaving one crutch in the chapel,)
he went home with the other. The third Thurs- }

day he returned to the chapel, and bathed as be- I

fore, slept, and when he awoke rose up quite

j

cured; yea, grew so strong, that he wrought day-

i

labour among other hired servants ; and four ?

years after listed himself a soldier in the king's
\

army, where he behaved himself v/ith great stout-
'

ness, both ofmind and body: at length in 1644 he
\

was slain at Lime in Dorsetshire.'' The author
j

takes notice that Thursday and Friday were the I

days: chosen out of devotion to the Blessed Eu-
/

charist and the Passion of Christ.

ST. MAW, C.

This name in the Cornish language signifies a
boy.i He Avas a native of Ireland, and came
young into Coi'nwall that he might live to God
alone in the closest solitude, in the practice of

of the most austere penance and the exercises of

divine prayer. His hermitage was on the sea-

coast, near the spacious harbour of Falmouth.
The place is still called St. Mawes, in Latin S.

Mauditi Castrum, where a church, and in the
church-yard a chair of solid stone and a niracu-

lous or holy well still bear his name.
Sea Lelanrl's Itiner. vol. ix. p. 79. vol. iii. fol. 13. alias 19. -where he

•writes that this saint had been a bishop in Britain, and Avas painted aa
a schoolmaster, 2

1 See Borlase's Cornish Vocabulary, V. MaAV,
2 Leland Itiner. vol. iii. fol. 35. alias 49. in his account of St. Fativo-

la, V. Avho was born at Exeter, beheaded by Feniseca through the con-
trivance of her step-mother, and honoured as titular saint of a church
in Cornwall, quotes on these saints the Legends of the saints abridged
for the use of the church of Exeter, by bishop John of Grandison, ia
the year 1336, of whom he speaks at large, fol. 37. alias 53.
He mentions many places of great devotion in that country, as Sfc.

Piran's^ alias Kenerin's, a sanctuary two miles from Gilling Creek.
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ST. CATHAN, B. C.

He flourished in the sixth or seventh century.

His relics in the isle of Bute were so famous in

Scotland, that the island was often called Kil-

cathan.^
See Breviar. Aberd. and Scoti-clir.

ST. SILAVE, OR SILAN, B. C.

He was an Irish Monk, and abbot of tlie mo-
i
nastery of St. Brendan. Being afterward or-

dained bishop he governed his diocess with great

zeal and charity. The latter part of his lile he
spent in Italy, where he was styled the Father
of the Poor. He died at Lucca in 1100, and was
canonized by pope Lucius III. in 1183.

See Colgan, in MS3. ad 17 Maij

MAY XVIII.

ST. ERIC, KING OF SWEDEN, M.

_
See Israelis Erlandi liber de vita et miraculis S. Erici Regis, ex edl-

tione et cum notis Joan. Schefferi, in 8vo. Holmise, 1675, and Hens-
chenius, t. 4. Maij, p. 186.

A. D. 1151.

Eric^ was descended of a most illustrious Swe-
dish family: in his youth he laid a solid founda-

The church of St. Budocus, a holy Irishman, -who lived and died a re-
cluse there. St. Germoc's church, three miles from St. Michael's, with
his chair and a holy well in tlie church- yard : the church of St. Buriene,
a holy Irish virgin, who lived there a recluse ; to Avhich king Athelstan
granted the privilege of a sanctuary, and built there a famous college
VMider her p.atronage and name. St. Ida's island famous for pilgrim-
ages to her sepulchre. Saint las, who was daughter to an Irish noble-
man, and disciple of St. Barr. She arrived here with many com-
panions. Diiian, a great lord in Cornwall, built a church for her use,
which since bears her name, in a peninsula and on the rock of Pendi-
Iias. St. Mogun's church on Mogun Creek. St. Geron's, St. Juste's,
St. Carac's, &c. See the life of Kiaran on the 6th of March.

1 Kil signifies a church or oratory, as Kilbraid, Kilpatrick, &c.
2 Eric, Erric, and Henry, are in the northern nations the same name,

which in the Teutonic language signifies rich lord. St. Ei'ic Avas tho
Plinth of that name among the kings of Sweden.
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tion of virtue and learning, and took to wife
Christina, dangliter of Ingo IV. king* of Sweden.
Uiion the death of king Smerclier in 1141, he
was, purely for his extraordinary virtues and
qualifications, placed on the throne hy the elec-
tion of the states, according to the ancient laws
of that kingdom. His first care in that exalted
and dangerous station was to watch over his own
soul. He treated his body with great severity,
fasting and watching much, in order to keep liis

domestic enemy in due subjection to the spirit,

and to fit himself for the holy exercises of hea-
venly contemplation and prayer, which were his
chief delight. He was truly the fatlier and the
servant of all liis peox)le. With indefatigable ap-
plication he himself administered to them justice,

especially to the poor, to whose complaints his
ears were always open, and whose grievances and
oppressions he took care himself to redress. He
often visited in person the poor that were sick,

and relieved them with bountiful alms. Conteiit
with liis own patrimony, he levied no taxes. Ho
built churches, and by wholesome laws restrained
the brutish and savage vices of his subjects. Tli

frequent inroads of the idolatrous Finlande:
upon his territories obliged him to talie the field

against them. He vanquished them in a great
battle; but after his victory he wept bitterly at

the sight of the dea.d bodies of his enemies Avhich
covered the field, because they had been slain un-
baptised. When he had subdued Finland, he
sent St. Henry, bishop of Upsal, to preach the
faith of Christ to that savage infidel nation, of
which he may be styled the apostle. Among the
su])jects of tiiis good king were certain sons of
Belial, wlio made his piety the subject of their

ridicule, being mostly obstinate idolaters. Mag-
nus, son of the king of Denmark, blinded by air-

bitious views to the crown of Sweden, put hii

self at the head of these impious malconteni-,
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and engaged them in a conspirac}^ to take away
the life of their sovereign. The holy Idiig was
hearing mass on the day after the feast of the as-

cension, when news was brought him that the
rebels were in arms, and on the march against
him. He calmly answered, " Let us at least

finish the sacrifice; the remainder of the festival

I shall keep elsewhere." After mass he recom-
mended his soul to God, made the sign of the
cross, and, to spare the blood of the citizens, who
were ready to defend his life at the expense of
their ov/n, marched out alone before his guards.
The conspirators rushed upon him, beat him
down from his horse, and struck off his head with
a thousand indignities in derision of his religion.

His death happened on the 18th of May, 1151.

God lionoured his tomb ^yitll many miracles. It

remains to this day at Upsal undefaced. St. Eric
was honoured as chief patron of the kingdom of
Sweden till the change of religion in the fcixteenth

century. He ordered the ancient laws and con-
stitutions of the kingdom to be collected into one
volume, which bears the title of King Eric's La^v,
or the Code of Uppland, highly respected in Swe-
den: it was confirmed in the thirteenth century
by the learned king Magnus Ladulas, who com-
piled and published in 1285 another code under
the title of Gardsrj3ette.

All power and authority among men is de- .

rived from God, as Christ declared to Pilate,^ |
and as the wise man often repeats. Whence St. I

Paul teaches us, that he who reslstetli poicer, re-

sisteth the ordinance of God.- On no men doth he
confer the least degree of jurisdiction but with
the most severe injunction and obligation, that
they employ it according to his will, and in the .

first place for the advancement of his divine ho-i
nour. Plence every father, master of a family,

'

magistrate, or king, is accountable to God for

1 John xix, 2 Rom. xiii. 2,
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those under his charge, and will be condemned
i-

as a traitor on the last day, if he employs not all i

the means in his power that God may be hnoAvn,
praised, and faithfully served by them. This is

the primary obligation 01 those whom God hath •

vested with authority. In the faithful discharge
of this trust the glorious St. Eric laid dov/n his
life.

ST. THEODOTUS, VINTNER., AND SEVEN
VIRGINS, MARTYRS.

From tlieir authentic acts, written hy one Nilus, an eye-witness, in
Euinart's Acta Sincera, p. 336. See Tilleniont, and the English
abridgement of these acts

A. D. 303.

St. Theodotus was a citizen of Ancyra, the
capital of Galatia. From his tender years he
liad been brought up in perfect sentiments of
piety by the care of a holy virgin called Thecusa.
He was married, kept an inn, and sold wine; but,
vvliat is very rare to be found in that profession,
was just, abstemious, and zealous in the practice
of all the duties of religion. In the flower of his
age he despised riches and pleasures; made fast-

ing", almsdeeds, and prayer his delight, and laid
himself out in relieving the necessitous, comfort-
ing the distressed, and bringing sinners to repent-
ance: he had also encouraged many persons to
suffer martyrdom. It was a settled maxim with
him, that it is more glorious for a Christian to .

suffer poverty than to possess riches; the great
advantage of which consists in employing them

'

on the poor, those especially who were perse-
cuted for the faith. He had likeAvise the gift of \
miracles; for, according to his acts, he, by his i
prayers and the laying on of his hands, healed |
such as were afflicted with incurable diseases. A
life of softness and ease he condemned as unwor-
thy a Cliristian, saying, that it enervates a sol-
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. dier of Christ, and that a christian addicted to

V pleasure can never l3e a martyr," as every disciple

of Christ is bound to be in the disposition of his
heart. So persuasive were his exhortations to'

^ piet3^, that by them he converted drunkards to

I
temperance, the most debauched persons to con-

]
tinence, and the covetuous to the love of poverty,

i When the persecution of Dioclesian was raised

r* against the Church, Theodotus was not dismayed;
^ because his whole life had been a preparation for

} martyrdom. The bloody edicts published at Ni-
] comedia in 303 soon reached Galatia. Theotec-

iius, the most cruel governor of that province,
I)romised the emperor to extirpate the Christian
name out of his district. No sooner had the bare
report of his being on the road to Ancyra reached
that city, than the greater part of the faithful

betook themselves to flight; incredible numbers
of them taking shelter in desert and mountain-
ous places. The Pagans in the mean vv'hile feasted
and revelled in transports of public joy on this

occasion. They broke into the houses of the
Christians, and carried off whatever they pleased
v/ithout opposition; for the least complaint Vv^oidd

liave been dangerous to him that made it. No
Christian v>^as seen in the streets, unless to suffer
for his religion, or to renounce it: the most noted
persons among them lay in prison, loaded with
irons, their goods confiscated, their wives and
daughters dragged about the streets by insolent
ruiSans, and their very babes forced to undei'go
the greatest hardships on account of the religious
principle of their parents, the only crime they
alleged against them.
While this violent persecution raged at Ancyra,

Theodotus assisted those who were imprisoned
for the faith, and buried the bodies of the mar-
tyrs, though the performance of that last duty
was forbid under pain of death. The governor
had ordered all the provisions that were sold
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publicly to l)e offered to the idols before they
'were exposed to sale, that the Christians might;
be reduced to starve, or give a sanction to that I

abominable consecration, and even be obliged to
|

iniite the service of Jesus Christ with tliat of the •

devils on the very altar. But Tlieodotus had laid
in a large stock of corn and Avine which he sold
to the Christians at prime cost, and thus the al-

j
tars were furnished with pure oblations, and the
faithful supplied with food without defiling their

! consciences, or giving the least umbrage to the
Pagans. His profession privileged this way of
proceeding; and thus while he seemed onlj^ em-
ployed in keeping an inn, his house was at once
the place of divine worship, an hospital for the
sick and strangers, and the only refuge of the
Christians in that town. While he thus studied

,

the security of others, he freely exposed his own
life on all occasions Avhere the glory of God was
concerned. A friend of liis named Victor, was
taken up at that time, and accused bj^the priests

of Diana of having said Apollo had debauched
that goddess, his own sister; and that it was a
shame for the Greeks to honour him as a god
who w^as guilty of a crime that shocks the lewd-
est of men. The judge offered him his life, if he
w^ould coniplj^ with the edict of the emperor;
and he was made to believe his obedience would
be rewarded with great preferment at court; but
if he remained obstinate he was to expect a slow
and painful death; his body should be thrown to

the dogs, his estates contiscatecl, and his family
quite destroyed. Tlieodotus, full of apprehension
for his friend thus powerfully attacked, hastened
to the prison where he was confined, encouraged
liim to bear up against all the menaces, and de-
spise all the promises that w^ere employed to

deprive him of the eternal reward due to his

perseverance. Victor received fresh courage
from his discourse, and as long as he remem-
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"bered the instructions of our saint, was an over-
match for all the cruelty of his executioners.
He had almost finished his course, when he
desired some time to consider of the proposals
that had been offered him; upon which he was
carried back to his prison, where he died of his
wounds without making any farther declaration,
which has left his end doubtful in the Church,
and deprived him of the honour due to martyrs.
There is a town at some miles' distance from

Ancyra, called Mains, where Theodotus, by a
particular disposition of providence, arrived just
as the persecutors were throwing into the river

Halys the remains of the martyr Valens, Avho
after long and cruel torments had been burnt -i

alive. These relics Theodotus found means to
secure, and was carrying off, when at some little

distance from Mains, he was met by some Chris-
tians, who had been taken up by their own rela-

tions for beating down an altar of Diana, and
])ad lately recovered their liberty by his means;
Theodotus having, besides great trouble and
expense in the affair, exposed his very life in
their deliverance. They were all overjoyed to
see him, and joined in thanks to him, as the com-
mon friend and benefactor of persons in distress;

and he no less rejoicing at the sight of those
glorious confessors, desired they would allow
him to give them some refreshment before they
went any farther. They sat down about a quarter
of a mile from the town, and sent thither to in-

vite the priest of the place to dine with them,
and say the usual prayers before meat,^ and those
for travellers before they pursued their journey.
The messengers met the priest as he was coming
out of the church after sext, or the prayer of the
sixth hour,2 who pressed Theodotus to come to

1 Kec enim cibuni sumere consueverat sanctus, nisi benedicento
presbytero. Act, p. 341.

2 That is, noou or twelve o'clock : the Terce of the ancients, or the
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his house to dine with him; but our saint desired
to be excused, being in haste to return to Ancjn;a
for the assistance of the suffering Christians in
that city. After dining together on the spot,
Theodotus told the priest, he thought that place
very i)roper for the lodging of relics. " Yes," said
Fronto, for that was the priest's name, " but we
must have them before we can think of building a
place for their reception." Theodotus told him,
God would take care of that; desired he would
only see an edifice raised as soon as possible;
and assured him the relics should not be want-
ing. When he had given him this assurance, he
took his ring from his finger, left it with the priest

as an earnest of his promise, and returned to An-
cyra, where he found the persecution had made
as much havoc as an earthquake could have
done.
Among those that suffered in that city were

seven virgins, grown old in virtue. The go-
vernor, finding them invincible in the profession
of the Christian faith, delivered them into the
hands of some young libertines to be insulted
and abused in contempt of their religion, and to

the prejudice of their chastity, which had always
been their brightest ornament. They had no
arms but prayers and tears, which they offered

to Jesus Christ, the author and guardian of their

virtue; and protested against the violence offered

them. One of the young debauchees more im-
pudent than the rest laid hold ot Thecusa, the
oldest of that holy company, and dragged her
aside. Thecusa cast herself at his feet bathed in

tears, and thus expostulated with him, *' My son,

what designs can you have on such as us, quite
worn out as you see with fasting, sickness, tor-

ments, and old age?" She was upwards of se-

venty, and her companions not much younger.

third hour corresponding to our nine in the morning; and their Nous
oy njDtli hour, to our three ia the afternoon, or thereabouts..
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" It is preposterous," said she, " to entertain a pas-
sion for such carcasses as ours, shortly to be cast
forth to be devoured by beasts and birds of prey;
for the governor refuses us burial." Then rend-
ing her veil, she showed him her grey hairs, say -

ing, "pay some regard to these, who perhaps
have a mother of the same age. For her sake,
leave us to our tears, 'tis all we desire; and do
not despair of a reward from Christ on account of
your forbearance." The young men were all so
affected with this speech that they desisted, and
joined their tears with those of the holy virgins,

and withdrew. Theotecnus perceiving his design
defeated, attacked their constancy another way.
He proposed their engaging in the service of Di-
ana and Minerva, and officiating as priestesses to
those pretended deities. The heathens of Ancyra
had an annual custom of washing the images of
those goddesses in a neighbouring pond; and the
day for performing that ceremony happening at
that time, the governor obliged them to attend

;
the solemnity. As the idols were each to be

i carried thither in a pompous manner, and in a

f
separate chariot, the governor gave orders for

; the seven virgins to be placed in derision in other
open chariots, in a standing posture, naked, and
to be carried with the idols to the pond for the
same purpose. They accordingly led up the pro-
cession, then came the idols followed by a great
crowd of people, and Theotecnus himselMn the
rear attended by his guards. Theodotus was all

this while under great concern for the seven vir-

gins, begged the Almighty to carry them victo-
riously through the severe trials to which they
were exposed, and waited the event in a house
near the church of the patriarchs, in company
with some other devout persons. They had been
prostrate on the ground, and fixed in prayer from
break of day till noon, when news was brought
that Thecusa and her six companions had been
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all thrown into the pond rJoresaid, and there
drowned. Theodotiis, overjoyed at this account,
raised himself on his knees, shed a flood of tears,

lifted up his hands to heaven, and with a loud
voice returned thanks for the success of his
prayers. He then inquired into the particulars
of their sufferings and l)ehaviour, and was told
by one who had been in the crowd and had seen
all things that passed, how that the virgins had
slighted all the governor's fair speeches and i^ro-

mises, had severely rebuked the priestesses of
the heathen deities, that presented them the
crowns and white garments which were the
badges of their priestly office, and rejected their

offer with horror and indignation. Whereupon
the governor ordered them to be throAvn into

the deepest part of the pond, with large stones
hung about their necks, which was accordingly
executed. Theodotus, upon hearing this, con-
sulted with the master of the house and one Po-
lychronius how they should get the bodies of
the seven martyrs out of the water; and in the
evening they were informed that the task was
rendered more difficult by the guards the go-
vernor had posted near the pond. This news
gave Theodotus a most sensible affliction. He
left his company and went to the church of tlie

patriarchs; but found the Pagans had deprived
him of the comfort he expected there by walling
up the door. However, he prostrated himself
without the church, near the shell where the
altar stood, and continued there some time in

prayer. From thence he made his w^ay to ano-
ther church, where, finding the same bar to his

entrance, he again threw himself on the ground
near the building, and poured out his soul in

fervent prayer. But hearing a great noise be-
hind him, imagining he was pursued, he went
back to the house where he had left his friends,

and lay there that night. Jliecusa appeared to
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him in his dream, reproached him witli taking
his ease while she and the companions of her
sufferings were neglected; conjnred him by all

the pains she had taken for his education, and
the affection he once bore'lier, to rescue their

bodies from the fishes; assuring liim he should
be called to a like trial within tAvo days, and then
bid him arise and go directly to the pond, but to

beware of a traitor.

Upon this he arose, and related his vision to his

companions, and as soon as it was day, sent two
l)ersons to take a view of the guard, which they
hoped would be drawn off on account of its being
the festival of Diana, but they wx^re mistaken.
To engage the blessing of God more effectually

on the undertaking, they fasted till night, and
then set out. It was very dark, and neither moon

,
nor stars appeared, which enhanced the horror

; of the place, it being where malefactors were ex-
ecuted. It was strewed with heads and scattered
remains of burnt bodies. This shocking scene
would probably have made them give over the
attempt for that time had not they been en-
couraged hy a voice which called our saint by his

name and bid him go on boldly. Upon this invi-

tation they made the sign of the cross on their

! foreheads,! and immediately saw before them a

\
light in the form of a cross to the eastward. They

I
fell on their knees, adored God with their faces

; turned toward that glorious phenomenon, after
which they w^ent on ; but it was so dark that they
could not see one another; at the same time a
heavy rain fell, which made it so dirty that they
could scarce keep themselves upon their legs. In
this difficulty they had recourse to prayer, and im-
mediately a body of fire appeared, and moved be-
fore them ; and two men clothed in shining gar-

ments appearing to them were heard to say, *' The-

1 Perterrefacti crucis signum suse (luiscLua impressit frouti. Act. p.
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odotus, take courage, God has written thy name
among the martyrs: he has sent us to receive
thee: we are they whom they call the Fathers:
thou wilt find near the pond Sosander in arms;
and the guards are in a terrible consternation at
the sight of him; but thou shouldst not have
brought a traitor with thee." This last clause
none of the company understood. The storm
still continuing, the thunder, wind, and rain made
the sentinels very uneasy in their post; but the
apparition of a man completely armed darting
fire round him v/as too terrible to allow them to
keep their ground. They accordingly betook
themselves to the neighbouring cottages. The
way being thus cleared for our martyr and his
companions, following their guide, or luminous
body before-mentioned, they came to the side of
the pond; and the wind raged so violently, that,

as it drove the water to the sides of the pond, it

discovered the bottom where the bodies of the
virgins lay. Whereupon Theodotus and his com-
panions drew out the bodies, laid them upon
horses, and carried them to the church of the pa-
triarchs, near which they interred them. The
names of these seven martyrs were Thecusa,
Alexandria, Claudia, Euphrasia, Matrona, Julitta,

and Phaina.
The news of this removal of the saints' bodies

was spread all over the town the next day; every
Christian that appeared was put to torture about
it. Theodotus understanding that several had
been taken up, was for surrendering himself and
owning tlie fact; but the Christians would not
let him follow his inclinations. Polychronius,
who had assisted our saint in carrying off the bo-
dies of the seven virgins, the better to be in-

formed of what passed in the city, disguised him-
self in a peasant's dress, and went to the market-
place. But he was discovered by some who
knew him to be related to Thecusa, carried be-
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fore tlie governor, examined,^nd being beaten

by his order, and threatened lyith death, he was
weak and base enongh to say that Theodotus had
taken away the bodies, and discovered the place

where he had concealed them. Upon v/iiich,

orders were given for these vahiable relics to bo
taken up and burnt; and thus it appeared who
was the traitor against whom they had been cau-

tioned. Theodotus being informed of this, took
his last farewell of the brethren, begged their

prayers, and i^repared himself for the combat.
They continued a longtime in prayer, beseeching
God to put an end to the persecution, and grant
peace to the church. They then embraced him

;

who making the sign of the cross over his body,^
went boldly to the place of trial. Meeting two
of his old acquaintance and fellow-citizens on tlie

way, they endeavoured to persuade him to pro-
vide for his own security, before it Avas too late;

and told him the priestesses of Diana and Mi-
nerva were that moment with the governor, ac-

cusing him of discouraging the worship of the
gods, and that Polychronius too was there, ready
to prove what he had alleged about his carrying
off the bodies of the seven martyrs.
Theodotus assured them they could not give

him a more substantial proof of their regard for

him than by going to the magistrates, and telling

them the man against whom those articles were .

alleged was at the door and desired admittance.
{

Being come to the end of his journey, he with a
smiling countenance surveyed the fire, wheels,
racks, and other instruments of torture which
they had got ready upon this occasion. The go-
vernor told him it was still in his power to avoid
the torments prepared for the disobedient; of-

fered him his fiiendship, assin-ed him of the good
will of the emperor, and i)romised to make him a

1 Tohimque corpus snnm signo crucis muniens^ in stadium processit
animo impertenito, p. 343.
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priest of Apollo, and governor of tlie town, upon
condition lie would endeavour to recover liis

neighbours and friends from their delusion, and
|

teach them to forget Jesus Christ. Theodotus
in his reply, on one hand msisted on the enor- i

mous crimes the heathen gods stood charged with :

even by their own poets and historians; and on i

the other, extolled the greatness and the miracles .1

of Jesus Christ. A discourse like this could not
y

but incense the idolaters. The priestesses were i

so transported with rage that they rent their i

clothes, dishevelled their hair, and tore their \

crowns, which were the marks of their sacrile-
|

gious dignity; and the populace were very cla- ,

mourous in demanding justice on this enemy of '

their gods. The governor ordered him to be *

stretched on the rack, and every one seemed de- ^

sirous of having a share invindicating the honour
of the offended deities. Several executioners
were successively employed in tearing his body
with iron hooks; then vinegar Avas poured upon
his wounds, and his liesh burnt with torches.
When the martyr smelt the burning of his flesh

lie turned his head aside a little, wdiich the go-
vernor mistaking for a sign of his fainting under
the torments, put him in mind that his present
sufferings were all owing to his disrespect for the
emperor, and contempt for the gods. The martyr
told him he w^as mistaken in imagining he was
in a yielding disposition, because he turned his I

head aside; on the contrary, he could not help
thinking that his ofiicers did their duty carelessly,

and therefore entreated him to see that his orders
,

were better obeyed. He then bid him invent
'

new tortures, which should all contribute to show
v/hat courage Jesus Christ inspires into such as
suffer for him; and let him know in plain terms,
that wdiile he was thus united to, and supported
by his Saviour, he v/as an overmatch for all the

X^ower of men. The governor, surprised and en-
'
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raged at this freedom, coinniandecl him to be
struck on the jav/s with a stone in order to heat
out his teeth. But Theodotus told him nothing
of that nature could interrupt his conversation
with his God, wlio would hear the language of his

hea,rt and sufferings, if he should be deprived of
the use of speech. The executioners were now
quite tired out with labour, while the martyr
seemed to feel nothing; upon which he was or-

dered back to prison, and reserved for farther
punishment. As he went along, he took care to
draAv the eyes of the crowd on his mangled body,
wliich he offered to their consideration as a glo-

rious proof of the power of Jesus Christ, and the
strength he gives to his servants, of what condi-
tion soever; and pointing at his wounds, *'Iti3
but reasonable," said he, " that we should offer

to Him such sacrifices who was pleased to set us
the example, and submit to be sacrificed for us."
At the end of five days the governor ordered The-
odotus to be brought before him, and finding his

courage not the least abated, directed the execu-
tioners to stretch him a second time upon the
rack, and open all his wounds. He then caused
him to be taken off and laid upon the ground,
strewed with red-liot tiles, which imt him to in-

expressible torment. But finding him not to be
overcome, though put upon the rack the third
time and tortured as before, he condemned him
to lose his head; with strict orders that his body
should be burnt to prevent its being buried by
the Christians. The holy martyr being come to
the place of execution, returned thanks to Jesus
Christ for his grace and support under the tor-

ments he had undergone, and for having made
choice of him for a citizen of the heavenly Jeru-
salem: he also begged of him to put an end to
the persecution, and grant peace to his afflicted

'Church. Then turning to the Christia.ns who at-
tended him, bid them not weep, but rather thank

19 5
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God for having enabled Mm to finish Iiis course,
and overcome the enemy; and assured tliem that
he would employ his charity in praying- for them
with confidence in heaven.^ After this short
soeech he clieerfully received the fatal stroke.
The corpse was then laid upon a larg-e funeral
pile, but before they could set fire to it, they be-
held it surrounded witli sucli an extraordinarj^
light that none durst approach near enough to
kindle it, Tliis being reported to the governor,
h.e ordered the body to be watched by a guard
he despatched thither for that purpose.
Fronto the priest of Mains came to Ancyra

that day with the view of carrying back the relics

Theodotus had promised Iiiin, and had brought
witli him the ring he had left in his hands as a
pledge. He had with him an ass laden with
wine of his own vineyard, which he cultivated
himself: tliis was probably designed as a present
to Tlieodotus. He reached tlietown in the even-
ing; liis ass, tired with the journey, lay down
near the pile, and did not seem disposed to go any
farther. The soldiers invited him to pass the
ni<i:lit Avith them, where they assured him he
might be better accommodated than at an inn;
they having made themselves the day before a
hut of reeds and willow branches, near which
they had kindled a fire and dressed their supper
just as the priest arrived, whom they invited to
partake with tliem. Fronto accepted of their
invitation, and in return gave them a taste of his
wine, which they found excellent, and of which
they drank pretty freely. They then began to
talk of what they had suffered on occasion of the
dead bodies of seven women being carried away
by one made of brass, as they said, whose body
was now in their custody. Fronto desired they
would explain themselves, and let him into the

1 Deinceps enim in cselis cum fiducia Denm pro yobis deprecabor,
p. 349.

•
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story of the dead bodies and the brazen mar
One of them nndertook to give the particulars c

the seven martyrs, the rescue of their bodies, th
seeming insensibiiity of Tiieodotus while unde
the sharpest torments, which was the reason c

their calling him a man of brass; and the punish
ment they had reason to expect if they lost hi

body. Hereupon Fronto gave God thanks, an(

invoked his assistance on the present occasion
After supper, perceiving the guards in a dea'

,
.

sleep, he took the venerable relics of the martyr ii/V
put his ring upon his finger, and laid the body 01

j

the ass, which being let loose, went directb
j

home, where a church has been since built in ho
'

nour of the martyr; and thus the saint's promis'
of furnishing the priest with relics was mad
good.

This account was drawn up by Nilus, who ha
lived vs^ith the martyr, had been his fellow-pri

soner, and was an eye-witness of what he relatef

ST. VENANTIUS, MARTYR.

He made a glorious confession of his faith, an( >

after suffering many torments was beheaded i] (

the persecution of Decius in 250, at Camerino, .' I |J
city' near the Marquisate of Ancona in Italy; 0 '\JM'

which place he was a native. His hody is kep )
with singular veneration in that city. Pope Cie

'

ment X. who had been bishop of Camerino, hac
a particular devotion to this martyr, who sufferec

very young. See the Bollandists.

ST. POTAMON, MARTYR.

He was bisliop of Heraclea in Egypt. St. Atha-
nasius says he was doubly a martyr, under the
heathens and under the Arians. Wlien ]\Iaximi-

nus Daia, or Daza, persecuted the Clnistians in

310, he gloriously confessed the faith, for which
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one of his eyes was bored out, and probably the
sinews of one ham were cut, as in St. Paphnntius
and others. The marks of his sufferings rendered
him conspicnons in the conncil of Nice in 325, in
which he exerted his zeal against the Arians.
He accompanied and defended St. x\thanasius in
the cmmcil of Tyre in 335, as was related in the
life of that saint on the 2nd of May. When the
tyrant Gregory had usurped the patriarchal chair
of St. Athanasius, he, with Philag-rins, prefect of
Egypt, an apostate to iVrianism under Constan-
tius, travelled over all Egypt tormenting and
banishing the Catholics; and St. Potamon, for his
distinguished zeal, was by their order beaten on
Iris back with clubs so long as to be left for dead.
However, by the help of medicines, he came to
himself, but died shortly after a martyr for the
divinity of the Son of God in 341 , as St. Athana-
Eius relates.

See St. Athanasius, i5p. ad. Solit. et Apolog. Rufin. !. 2. c. i.

Spipb. Haar. 68.

MAY XIX.

ST. PETER CELESTINE, POPE, C.

From liis two most authentic lives in Papebroke, t. 4. Maij, p. 41;').

also Bzovins and other oontinnators cf Baronius. See likewise h.i.s life

•written by James, carrlinal of St. George^ about tlie year 1295, in Mura-
tori's ScripLor. Ital. t. 3. p. 613.

A. D. 1296.

Humility raised this saint above the world,
and preserved his soul free from its poison, both
amidst its flatteries and under its frowns. lie
was born in Apulia about the year 1221. His pa-
rents were very virtuous and charitable to the
poor to the uttermost of their abilities. After his

father's death^ his mother^ thouhg she had eleven
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other sons, seeing his extraordinary inchnation to
piety, provided him with a hterary education.
His progress gave his friends great expectations

:

but he always considered that he had only one
affair in this world, and that an affair of infinite

importance, the salvation of his soul: that no
security can be too great where an eternity is at
stake: moreover, that the way to life is strait, the
account which we are to give of all our actions
and thoughts most rigorous, the judge infinitely

just, and the issue either sovereign happiness or
sovereign misery. He therefore made the means,
by which he might best secure to himself that
bliss for which alone he was created, his constant
study. An eremelical state is only the vocation

.

of souls, which are already perfect in the exer-
cises of penance and contemplation. Peter had
made the practice of both familiar to him from
his tender years; and by a long noviceshii3 was
qualified for such a state, to which he found him-
self strongly inclined. Therefore at twenty years
of age he left the schools, and retired to a solitary
mountain, where he made himself a little celi

under ground, but so small that he could scarce
stand or lie down in it. Here he lived three years
in great austerities, during which he was often
assailed by violent temiDtations; but these he
overcame by the help of such practices and au-
sterities as tlie grace of God suggested to him.
Notwithstanding the care he took to sequester
himself from the w^orld, he was discovered, and^
some time after compelled to enter into holy
orders. He was ordained priest at Rome, but in
1246 returned into Abruzzo, and lived five years
in a cave on mount Morroni near Sulmona. He
received great favours from heaven, the usual
recompense of contemplative souls who have cru-
cified their affections to this world: but then they
are purchased through severe interior trials; and
with such Peter was frequently visited. He was

^
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ilso molested with nocturnal illusions during his
leep, by which ho was almost driven to despair,
Dsoniuch tlipct he durst not say mass, and once
letermined to abandon his solitude; but was en-
couraged by tlie ad\ice of a religious man, his
;'onfessor, who assured him that it vv^as no more
ban a stratagem of the enemy, by which he
could not be hurt if he despised it. For farther
satisfaction, he determined to go to Rome to con-
sult the pope on that subject, and received great
comfort by a vision he vv-as f\ivoured with on the
road; a certain holy abbot lately deceased ap-
pearing to him, vv^ho gave iiini tiiO same Cuansel,
and ordered him to retui-n to his cell and offer

every day the holy sacrifice, which he according-
ly did. Tlie wood on his mountain being cut
down in 1251, he v/itli two companions removed
to mount Magella, There, with the boughs of
trees and thorns, these three servants of God
made themselves a little inclosure and cells, in

which they enjoyed more solid pleasure than tlie

great ones of the world can find in their statelj^

palaces and gardens. The devil sometimes en-
deavoured to disturb them; but they triumphed
over his assaults. Many others were desirous to

to put themselves under his direction; but the
saint alleged his incapacity to direct otiiers. How-
ever, his humility Avas at length overcome, and ho
admitted those who seemed the most fervent.

Peter spent always the greatest part of the
liight in prayer and tears, which he did not inter-

rupt, v/hiist he WHS employed in the day in cor-

poral labour or in copying boohs. His body he
always treated as a most dangerous domestic
enemy. He never eat flesh; he fasted every day
except Sunday. He kept four lents in the year,
during three of which, and on all Fridays, he took
nothing but bread and water, unless it v;ere a few
cabbage iea^ves in lieu of bread. The bread which
he used was so hard, that it could only be choi^-
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,
ped in x^ieces. His austerities were excessive,
until he was admonislied in a. vision not to destroy
tliat body wliicii liis duty to God required him to

support. If the Holy Giiost sometimes conducted
the saints by extraordinary paths, we must learn
from their fervour the condemnation of our sloth,

; wlio dare undertake nothing for the sal^e of vir-

t tue, and v/lio shrink often under indispensable

I duties. St. Teter v/ore a shirt of horse-hair full
' of knots, and a chain of iron about his waist. He
" lay on the ground, or on a board, Avith a stone or
log of wood for a pillow. It was his chiefest care
ahvays to nourish his soul with heavenly contem-
plation and prayer; yet he did not refuse to

others the comfort of his spiritual succours. He
I

gave advice, except on Wednesdays and Fridays,
and during his lents, vdiicli he passed in inviola-

ble silence. Finding his solitude too much dis-

turbed, he went with some of his disciples to a
cavern vvhich was almost inaccessible on the top
of mount Magelia. This did but increase the
ardour of others to pursue him. Wherefore he
returned to mount Morroni, where many lived in
scattered ceils under his direction, till he assem-
bled them in a monastery; and in 1274 obtained
of pope Gregory X. the approbation of his reli-

gious Order, under the rule of St. Bennet, which
lie restored to its primitive severity. Tlie saint
lived to see thirty-six monasteries, and six hun-
dred monks and nuns; and this institute lias been
since ju-opagated over all Europe, but is at pre-
sent mucii mitigated.
Upon the death of Nicholas IV. the see ot

Rome continued vacant two years and three
months, vv-iien the cardinrds assembled at Perugia

! unanimously chose our saint for his successor,
out of pure regard to his eminent sanctity. This

i

election, on account of its disinterestedness, met
' witii a general applause, and the saiiit seemed
the only person athicted on the occasion. He was
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indeed alarmed beyond measure at the news; and
finding all the reasons lie could allege for his de-
cliniDg the charge ineffectual, betook himself to
flight in company with R-obert, one of his monhs,
but was intercepted. He would gladly have en-
gaged Robert still to attend him, but the good
mcnk excused himself b.y an answer worthy of a
discij)Ie of the saint, " Compel me not,'' says he,
" to throv/ myself upon your thorns. I am the
companion of your Sight, not of your exaltation."
Peter thereupon dropped his request, and sigh-
ing before God, returned to Morroni, where the
kings of Hungary and Naples, besides many car-
dinals and princes, waited for him. Thence he
proceeded to tlie neighbouring cathedral of
Aquila, to be ordained bishoj) of Rome, being
accompanied by the two kings, and an incredible
number of princes and others; yet could not be
prevailed upon to travel a^ny other way than
riding on an ass: he even thought it a great
deal that he did not go on foot, as he desired to
do. He was consecrated and crowned at Aquila
on the 29th of August, taking the name of Celes-
tine V. from an allusion to the Latin name of
lieaven, where he always dwelt in his heart: his
monks have been distinguished by the name of
Celestines ever since. Charles king of Naples
persuaded him to go with him to his capital, to
regulate certain ecclesiastical affairs of that king-
dom, and to fill the vacant benefices. The new
13ope disgusted many of the cardinals by employ-
ing strangers in the conducting matters, the care
of which had been usually intrusted to them.
He v>^as sometimes led by otliers into mistakes,
which gave occasion to complaints, and increased
his own scruples for having taken upon him so
great a charge, to which he found himself
unequal; especially on account of his want of
experience in the v>^orld, and his not liaving

studied the canon lav/. He continued his former
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austerities, and built iiimself a cell of boards in
the midsfc of his palace, where he lived in soli-

tude amidst the crowds which surrounded him,
humble on the pinnacle of honour, and poor in
the midst of riches. He shut himself up to spend
the Advent in retirement, that he might prepare
liiniself for Christmas, having committed the care
of the Church to three cardinals. This again was
an occasion of fresh scruples, when he reflected
that a pastor is bound himself to a personal
attendance on the duties of his charge. These
fears of conscience, the Aveight of his dignit^^,

which he felt every day more and more insup-
portable, and the desire of enjoying himself in
solitude, moved him at length to deliberate
whether he might not resign his dignity. He
consulted cardinal Benedict Cajetan, a person
the best skilled in the canon law, and others who
agreed in their advice, tliat it was in the power
of a pope to abdicate. When this became public,
many vigorously opposed the motion; but no
solicitations or motives could ma-ke the holy man
alter his resolution. Wherefore, some days after,

he held at Naples a consistory of the cardinals,
at which tlie long of Naples and many others
were present: before them he read the solemn
act of his abdication, then laid aside his pontifical

robes and ornaments, put on his religious habit,
came down from his throne, and cast himself at
the feet of the assembly, begging pardon for his
faults, and exhorting the cardinals to repair them
in the best manner they were able, by choosing

^ a worthy successor to St, Peter. Thus having

I
sat in the chair four months, he abdicated the

. supreme dignity in the Church, on the 13th of
;
December, 1294, with greater joy than the most
ambitious man could mount the throne of the

: richest empire in the world. This the cheerful-
ness of his countenance evidenced, no less than
his words. Cardinal Benedict Cajetan, the ablest
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civilian and canonist of his age, was chosen in his \

place, and crowned at Rome on the IGtli of
January following-.

Men, as it usually happens on such occasions,
were divided in their sentiments with regard to
this extraordinary^ action, of which we see a
specimen in the writings of tliose great men who
in that age began to restore at Florence the true
taste of polite literature. Dante, who has stain-

ed his reputation v/ith many blots in his moral
and civil conduct, and his works with many fal-

sities and urijust prepossessions, ascribes this

cession of Celestine to pusillanimity. But this-:^

base censure is justly chastised by his country-
man Petrarch, wlio passed his unjust and glorious
banishment at Yaucluse near xivignon, respected
by the whole world, till lie was courted by his
fellow-citizens to honour his native country again
with, his presence, though he preferred to it a
retirement at Padua. ^ This great man, speaking

j

of the abdication of our holy pope, says, " This

'

action I call a sublime and heavenly fortitude,

which he only possesses who knows the empti-
^

ness of all worldly dignities. The contempt of \
honours arises from a heroic courage, not from a |
want of that virtue; as the desire of them shows ^-

that a soul raiseth not herself above herself."

St. Celestine immediately stole aw^ay privately
to his monastery of the Holy Ghost at Morroni.
But several wbao were offended at some acts of
justice £ind necessary severity in the new pope, a

raised various reports as if he had by ambition ^

and fraud supplanted Celestine: others advanced
that a pope could not resign his dignity. Boni-

;

face, moreover, was alarmed at the multitudes j

1 Pante died in 1321 at Ravenna, v.'liitlier lie Avas exiled npcn ac- z
count of his I'actious and turbulent spirit. In lus poetry there are \
many heauties, hut his indecencies shock us. Petrarch v> as also ex-
jled , but unju.sLly, and died at Arcqna, in 1574. His Avorlcs in prose *

and verse render liis name irninorlal. See on Dante and Petrarch, %
Specimen Histories Literariga Florentinse a Jannotia JMauetto. Ploren- 5
tiee, 1747, in 8vo. a work composed in the lil'teenth age.
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wliicli resorted to Morroni to see Celestine, ouy

'account of the great reputation of liis sanctity;!
• and fearing- he iiiig-'ht be made a handle ot by

|
^ designing men, the consequence whereof might

be some'disturbance in the Church, he entreated

the king of Naples to send him to Rome. The

saint seeing that he could not be permitted to

return to his cell, betook himself to flight, and

put to sea, with a view to cross the Adriatic gull;

but was driven back by contrary wnids into the

harbour of Vieste, where he was secured by the

, governor, pursuant to an order of the king of

' Naples, and conducted to pope Boniface at
' Anagni. Boniface Icept him some time in his

own palace, often discoursing with him that he
^ might discover if he had ever consented to those

^ that called his abdication null and invalid. The
S saint's unfeigned simplicity bearing evidence to

I the contrary, many advised the pope to set hini

' at liberty, and send him to his monastery. But
- Boniface, alleging the danger of tumults and of a
^' schism, confined him in the citadel of Fumone,
nine miles from Anagni, under a guard of soldiers.

The authors of the life of the saint say, that he

there suffered many insults and hardships, which

<: yet never drew from his mouth the least word of

complaint. On the contrary, he sent word_ to

Boniface, by two cardinals who came to see him,

tiiat he v,T>s content with his condition, and de-

sired no other. He used to say v/ith Vv'onderful

;
tranquillity, I desired nothing in the world but

i a cell; and a cell they have given me." He sang
' the divine praises, almost without interruption,

I
with two of his monks wlio were assigned him

I
for hi^ companions. On Whit-sunday in 12S6,

! after he had heard mass with extraordinary fer-

vour, he told his guards that he should die before

i the end of the ^veck. He immediately sickened

of a fever, and received extreme unction. Even
in that dying condition he would never suifer a
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little straw to be strewed on tlie hard boards
upon which he always lay, and prayed without
interruption. On Saturday, the 19th of May,
finishing the last psalm of lauds at those words,
Lrl every spirit praise the Lord, he calmly closed
his eyes to this world, and his soul passed to the
company of the angels, he being seventy-five
years old. During his ten months' imprisonment
he never abated any thing of his ordinary austeri-
ties. Pope Boniface with all tlie cardinals per- 1

formed his funeral obsequies at St. Peter's. His
body was sumptuously buried at Ferentino; but !

was afterwards translated to Aquila, and is kept \

in the church of the Celestines near that city.

Many miracles are authentically recorded of him,
and he was canonized by Clement V. in 1313.

Boniface fell into great calamities.^ Philip the /

Fair, king of France, who was his declared ^

enemy, sent a body of troops, under the com- :

mand of William Noggret, to support the con-
spiracy of Stephen and Chiarra Colonna against \

him, by whom he was made prisoner at Anagni. <

After much ill treatment he was rescued out ofs
their hands by the Ursini from Rome; but died

'

soon after of grief in 1303.

A spirit of retirement or a love of holy solitude
^

and its exercises, and an habitual interior recol- %
lection, are essential to piety and a true Christian }

life. Some by a particular call of God, dedicate
I

themselves to his service in a state of perfect
>

solitude, in which the first motive may be self-
j

defence or preservation. In the world sn?Ires <

are laid every where for us, and its lusts often {

endeavour to court and betray us, and the torrent i

of its example or the violence of its persecutions ^

to drive and force us into death. Whoever there- \

fore prudently fears that he is not a match for so
|

potent an enemy, may, nay sometimes ought, to
[

retire from the world. This is not to decline the
service of God or man, but sin and dang:er: it is /
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not to prefer ease and security before industry
and labour, but before a rash presumption and a
fatal overthrow. But entire solitude is a safer
state only to those who are animated with such a
love and esteem for all its exercises as give an
assurance of their constant fervour in them; also
who seriously cultivate interior solitude of mind,
and will never suffer it to gad abroad after the
objects of worldly affairs, vanities, or pleasures:
lastly, Avhose souls are free from envy, emulation,
ambition, desire of esteem, and all other busy and
turbulent passions, which cannot fail by desires
and hankerings to discompose the mind, and
muddy the pure stream, and adulterate the relish

of a retired life. The soul must be reduced to its

native purity and simplicity, before it will be
able to taste the blessings of true liberty, of
regular devotion, and elevated medita^tion.

Secondl}^, An indication that God designs cer-

tain persons for retirement is the discovery of
talents fitted for this state rather than for any
public station. For there are active and con-
templative gifts. Those who are destined by
heaven to a retired life, in it become most emi-
nently serviceable to the world by proving ex-
cellent examples of innocence, and the perfect
spirit of every Christian virtue, and by their
prayers and continual pure homage of praise and
thanksgivings to God, from which others may
reap far more valuable benefits than from the
labours of the learned or the bountiful alms of
the rich. Thus the world never loses a member,
but enjoys its service in its proper place, and the
most effectual manner, says an ingenious protes-
tant writer; who adds, that such a one retires

not from the Avorld to avoid its service, but its

fooleries.

Thirdly, The same author observes, that the
main end of retirement ought always to be to de-
^cate ourselves entirely to God by the exercises
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of compunction and holy contemplation. Thisi
,

may be easily demonstrated both from reason hi

and religion, and from the examples of so many
|

iHustrious samts. Retirement is recommended p
by particnlar motives to persons who, after going i

throiip:h tlie station of a public life, are at liberty |
to embrace it in order to fit themselves for eter- |
nity.

ST. PUDENTIANA, V.

Site was sister of St. Praxedes, and daughter
j

of Piidens a Roman senator, who was converted I

to the faith by the apostles SS. Peter and Panl. J

Her festival is mentioned in the Sacramentary of,
St. Gregory. Her church in Rome is esteemed
the most ancient that is known in the world. It

was in the first ages called the church of the Pas-
tor, and is said to have been the palace of Pudens,

,

in which St. Peter lodged and celebrated the di- ^
vine mysteries.

See the Eollandists, and Tillem. t. 2.

ST. DUNSTAN, ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY, C.

He was a native of the town of Glastonbury, of
noble birth, and received his education under
certain Irish- monks who were excellent masters
of the sciences, and at that time resided at Glas-
tonbury, w]iich the wa.rs had left in a most ruin-
ous condition, Dunstan outstripped his compa-
nions in every branch of literature v/hich lie

thought worth his attention, and through the re-

commendation of Atbelmus archl)isliop of Can--;,

terbury, his uncle, Avith whom he had lived some '^

time, was called to ih.Q court of the great king
/

Athelstan, a lover of virtue and learned men./
He enjoyed tlie favour of that prince above all

the rest avIio had the honour to approach his per- x

son, till envy made him feel the usual instability )
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of the fortune of corn-tiers. Diinstan had in his

youth received the clerical tonsure and the lesser

orders, and from his cradle been fervent in prac-

;

tising every means of virtue, especially of mo-
desty, purity, arid humilit}^ After he left tlie

;
coTirt lie took the monastic habit, being advised
thereto by Elphegus tlie Bald, bishop of Win-
chester, also his uncle, who not long after or-

dained him priest. When he was well grounded
in the knowledge and practice of the duties of his

profession, the bishop, on giving him proper in-

structions for his conduct, sent him to Glasten-
bury, witli the view of serving that church. Here
he built for himself a small cell, five feet long,

and two and a half broad, with an oratory adjoin-
ing to the wall of the great church v/liich was de-
dicated under the invocation of the Mother of
God. In this hermitage he spent his time in
prayer and fasting. He had also his hours for

manual labour, which is a part of penance, and
necessary to slum idleness. His la^boiir consisted

' in making crosses, vials, censers, and sacred vest-
ments; l^e likewise painted and copied good 1

books. King Athelstan dying after a glorious
reign of sixteen years, the throne was filled by
his brother Edmund, wlio succeeded to the crown
in 900. His palace of Chedder was but nine miles
from Glastenbmy, to which church he often re-

sorted. Avitli singular devotion, and having been
long acquainted with the sanctity of St. Dunstan,
he installed him the nineteenth abbot of that
house from St. Brithwald, who* was the first

Englishman who had governed it, two hundred
and seventy years before. ^ King Edmund had

1 The West-Saxon kings exceedingly enriched the abbey of Glasten- .

*

hnry, as may be seen by tlieiv charters extant i:i Jolui of Ghistenbury,
&c. But it had been famous in tlie times of the Britoi-.s, and its

church ^vas the oldest in Britain, founded by tliose who first planted
the faith of (;hrist in this i&hmd; which happened about the end of
the reign of Tiberius, says Gildas, thongh few at first embraced it, as
he adds. Metaphrastes quotes a passage from Eusebius, importing
tliat St. Peter preached in Britain. FortunatuSj Sophrojiiiis, &c. af-
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reigned only six years and a half, when he was .

treacherously murdered, nnd bnried at Glasten-
hury. His sons Edwi and Edgar being too yonng-
to govern, his brother Edred was called to the

firn/the same of St. Panl. It is at least certain from Tertullian, Ori.fren,

Ensebiiis, Tiieodoret, ifvc. that the ligtit of the gos]iel had diffn.';eti its

j-ays into Britain soon after the dispersion of the apostles. William of
Malmesburv, 1. .le Antiquitatibus Ghistonise, puhlinhed by the learned
Thomas Gale, relates from very ancient records, that the old church of
Glastenbnry v-'as built by those who had sown ths first seeds of faith
in Britain. This island amidst marshes wa^? first called Avollona, or
isle of apples, from the British word Aval, apples, because it abounded
with apple-trees, which were A'ery !3carce in those parts. When twelve
brothers came from North-Britain to seek settlements in that country,
the youngest, named Glasteinjr, settled in this island, which from
him took the name of Giastenbury. Will'am of Malmesbnry, 1. de
Antiq. Glastoii says, that St. Patrick in 433, finding in this island
twelve anchorets, gathered them together in a naonastery whicli he
hiiilt near the old church, and was himself the firsi; abbot. Some think
this St. Patrick the same who was th>e apostle of Ireland ; but all the
Giastenbury writers agree, that this St. Patrick died and lay buried at
Giastenbury. Most of the British saints of note, who lived before the
coming of the Saxons, are said to have been bnried here, or at least

to have for some time retired to this place of devotion. In PoAvel's

History of Wales, p. 13, 14, it is related that Cadwallader, the last king
of the Britons, fled from, the swords of the Saxons into Wales, and
soon after went to Kome, never to return. Alan his cousin, a British
Icing, reigned in Armorica, where a great number of Britons, who fol-

lowed Maximus by his grant, had settled themsels^es with their leader,

named Conan, lord of Meriadoc. This prince, hearing of the retreat of
Cadwallader, sailed to Wales, and having raised an army, sent his son
Ivor at the head of it against the West-Sa>:ons, whom he defeated. The
conquest of Cornwall, Devon, and Somersetshire, was the fruit of his
victory, and by a treaty and intermarriage he obtained quiet-possession

of the same, and was first king of tliat British state. This historian tells

us, that Ivor founded the monastery of Giastenbury, called by tlie

Britons Inys- Avalon ; for though he found there a church which was
as ancient as Christianity in Britain, he first converted it into an abbey
about the year 700. If monks had been placed there before, the
wars had probably dispersed them, or inucli reduced their number.
The annals of the abbey of Morgan in Glamorganshire published by
Gale, relate that in 1191, in digging a grave for a monk, were found
here the bones of king Arthur, of an enormous size, with this inscriii-

tion: "Here lies the'illustrions king Arthur, buried in the isle Avnh
lona." Those of his wife queen Guenhavere, with the hair entire, lay
above his coffin in the same grave. Pov^el places this discovery in

\

ll7f>, and mentions that their bodies were laid in s hollow elder tree,

buried fifteen feet in the earth. Over the bones Avas laid a stone Avith

a cross of lead, and on the lower side the above-mentioned inscrip-
tion. On the king's skull were the marks of ten v.'onnds, one of them

\

very large. The queen's hair seemed to the sight fair and yellow, but
when touched crumbled presently to dust. This discovery is .also re- ;

lated by John of Giastenbury, in his history of that abbey, published
by Mr. Hearne. This last author enumerates the principal relics

which were possessed, by this abbey, as those of SS. Aidan, Ceolfrid,
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crown, who did nothing but by the advice of St.

Dunscan. He ended his pions life in 955, and was
succeeded by his nephew Edwi, a most debanchecl
and profligate youth, who, on the very doy on
which he was anointed king, left his nobles at the
royal banquet to go to see his iiarlot and impious
flatterers. St. Dunstan followed him, and en-
deavoured by a severe check to put him in mind
of the duty which he owed to God and men. In
requital, the tyrant banished him, persecuted all

the monks in his kingdom, and ruined all the ab-
beys Avhich had escaped the devastation of the
Danes, except Glastonbury and Abingdon. -

St. Dunstan spent one year in exile in Flanders^
and, according to Osbern, at St. Peter's at Ghent^

,

where his vestment is still shomi; bnt, according
to John of Giastenbury, at St. Amand's; the tra-

dition and monuments of both places show, that
he divided the year ])etwixt them. He fllled all

Flanders with the odour of his sanctity, and the
exami^le of his virtues; but the Mercians and
northern provinces shalxing ofi* the yoke of the
tyrant Edwi, placed the crown on Edgai-, who
immediately recalled St. Dunstan, made him his
principal counsellor, and in 957 preferred him to
the bishopric of Worcester, to vv'hicli he vvas con-
secrated by St. Odo, archbishop of Canterbury,
The see of London becoming vacant shortly after,

he was compelled at the same time also to govern
that diocess, notwithstanding his opposition, the
public disorders requiring so strenuous a reformer
of discipline and manners. King Edwi having
reigned over all England one year, and over the

Boisil, Becle, Benr.et, Eiscop, Oswald, &c, (bronglit thither from the
Korth hy kine lEdmuiid the Elder in liis victorious ^vars) also of rit .

Valerius, ]?. M. St. Anasinsius, a,nd SS. Abcloir and Sennen, given
by Icing J'klgar, St. David, &c. likewise a considernble jiortion of the
true crdss of Christ, given by king Alfred, Avho had receivevd it from
pope JMnrtin. Some account of the rich treasury formerly belong-
ing to this most venerable church, in Avhich were innnmera.ble mon u-
ments of the i)iety of all the most glorious among the West-Sa-xou
khigs, may be seen in the history of the said Jhon, and in the Monas^
tieons.

20 5
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southern part four years, ended a wicked life by I

an unhappy death in 959, when Edgar became ?

sole monarch of the English nation, which he go-
verned with the greatest courage, prudence, and
glory. In 961 St. Dunstan was raised to the me-
tropolitan see of Canterbury, though he used
every device possible to decline that dignity. He
was moreover appointed by the pope, John XII.
legate of the holy see. Being invested with this au-
thority, he set himself about re-establishing every
where ecclesiastical discipline, which had been *|

much impaired by the confusion of the Danish in-

vasions, and the tyranny of king Edwi; in which f
he was powerfully protected by kiug Edgar, and V
assisted by his two disciples, St. Ethelwold, bishop

|
of Winchester, and St. Oswald, bishop of Wor- I
cester and archbishop of York. These three pre-
lates restored most of the great monasteries in
England. To establish in them an uniform and
perfect regular discipline, St. Dunstan compiled
the Concord of Rules, extant in Ileyner and Spel-
man, in which he incorporates several old mo-
nastic customs with the rule of St. Bennet. The
reformation of the clergy was no less the object
of his zeal. For their use lie drew up excellent
regulations, which may be seen in Spelman^ un-
der this title: Canons published under King Ed-
gar. Several among the secular clergy were,?
through the disorder of the times, fallen into so
open a violation of the canons as to presume to

marry. These St. Dunstan expelled from the
churches and monasteries into which they had
intruded themselves, and brought in monks in

their place, who had been in possession of divers'

of them before the Danish devastations. At
"Winchester, when St. Ethelwold had ejected k

the secular canons for incontinency, and placed
jmonks in his cathedral, the former appealed from J

his proceedings. A synod therefore was held at ?'

1 Cone. Angl. 1. 1. p. 447,
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V/inchesfcer in 968. In this venerable assembly
was heard a voice as coming from a crncifix in
the place, which said distiDctlj^, "God forbid it

shonld be so. You have judged well: to change
yonr decree is not good." Upon which the synod
confirmed what St. Ethelwold had done, and king
Edward the martyr made this decree a law of the
state.

St. Dnnstan was no less vigorous in maintain-
ing discipline among the laity, in which no mo-
tives of human respect were ever able to daunt
him, or to damp his zeal. King Edgar had the
misfortune to fall into a scandalous crime, by de-
flowering a virgin who had been educated in the
monastery of Wilton, and who, to elude his pur-
suifs, had put on a religious veil, but had not
made any profession or vows. St. Dunstan being
inform.ed of this scandal, went in haste to the
court, and like another Nathan reproved the king
in a zealous, but respectftd manner. The prince,
struck with remorse, begged with many tears that

;

a suitable penance might be enjoined him, and'
became a faithful imitator of the perfect royal
penitent David. ^ The archbishop enjoined him a
penance for seven years; during which term he
was never to wear his crown, was ordered to fast

twice a week, and to give large alms. Another
part of his penance was to found a nunnery, in
which, many holy virgins might consecrate them-
selves chaste spouses to Christ, in satisfaction for
his crime in having violated a virgin. These con-
ditions the king faithfully performed, and founded
a rich monastery of nuns at Shaftsbury. The
term of his penance being elapsed in 973, St.

Dunstan, in a public assembly of the lords and
prelates, set the crown again upon his head.
This great king ruled sixteen years, and dying in
the thirty-second year of his age, left the king-
dom to his eldest son, Edward the martyr. The
death of that pious young prince was a grievous
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afPiictioii to Sfc. Dimstaii, vvlio, v/lien he crowned
liis younger brother, in 979, foretold tlio weak-
j-iess a^Tcl the dreadful calamities of his reign.

The Welsh bishops had always been g'ovenied by
the archbishop of Saint David's till about the
year 983, when we find Gacon consecrated bishop
of Lanclaff by St. Dunstan; from which time the
f'.ee of Saint David's lost its metropolitical juris-

diction.

St. Dunstan frequently visited tlie churches
over the whole kingdom, every where proacliing
and instructing the faithful with great zeal.

Such was the dignity and the eloquence wilii

v/hich he delivered the word of God, that fe\7

v/ere so hardened as to withstand the power of
his exhortations. He employed his revenues in

relieving the poor, he reconciled differences, re-

futed errors, and laboured incessantly in extir-

pating vices and abuses. But neither the care of
liis church, uor the attendar.ce he was obliged
often to give to the state, made him ever forget
to find time for holy prayer and retirement; and
after the occupations of the da.y, he watched late

at night in tiie private commurncations of his soul
with God. Glastonbury was his dearest solitude,
and thither he would often retire from the world
to devote himself entirely to heavenly contem-
j>lation. At Canterbury it was ahvays his custom •

to visit in the night, even in tlie coldest weather,
the church of St. Austin without the v/alls, and
that of the Blessed Vii'gin adjoining to it. Find-

,

ing himself taken ill in that city, he prepared,
himself for his last hour by redoubling his fervour
in all his practices of penance and devotion. On
the feast of the ascension of our Lord, he preaclied
thrice on that triumiphant myster^^, exliorting all

to follow our Redeemer and Head in spirit and
desire. Whilst he spoke, his countenance like
that of Moses coming down from the mount,
seemed to shine and dart forth rays of light. In
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the close of liis last discourse, he begged the
prayers of his audience, and told his flock that
God called him from them. At which woi'ds all

tliat heard liim were filled with inexpressible

grief. In the afternoon he went again to the
church, and appointed a place for his burial; then
he took to his bed, and on the Saturday following,

the 19th of May, having^ received the viaticum,

he calmly expired; closing his corx-)oral e^^es to

the world, and at the same instant opening tliose

of his soul to behold God v>^ith his angels in glory
His death happened the 19th of May, 98o, the'

sixty-fourth of his age and the twenty- seventh
of his archiepiscopal dignity. He was buried iu

liis own cathedral in the place he had appointed.

John of Glastenbuvy relates, that his bones were translated to Glas-
teiibiiry iu lOlV, two years alter the martyrdom of St. Elpliege ; but
this at most could only be true of some portiou thereof. For in iSOS,

archbishop WarhoJU found his relics remaining under his monument,
Avhich Avas then on the south side of the high altar. See his lil'e ill

Mabilloa, (Ssec. Ben. 5. p. 659.) by Osbern, precentor of Canterbury, in
10/0, and that by Eadmer, in ll'^l ; in Wharton, t. 1. p. 211. See also

Joliu of Glastenbury, in his history of that abbey, published by
Mr. Hearue, t. 1. p. 113. ad p. U7. likewise Heuscheuius, t. 4. Maij,
p. 344.

MAY XX.

ST. BERNAPvDIN OF SIENNA, C.

From his tAvo lives, written Avith great evactness by tAvo of his intir

mate friends; the one the same year in Avhich he died, by Barnaby c«

Sienna; the other by Jlaffti Yegjio, soon after his death. See Hens-
clienius, t. 5. Maij, p. 257.

A. D. 1444.

St. Bernardin, a true disciple of St. Francis,
and an admirable preacher of the word of God,
inflamed with the most ardent love of our divine
Redeemer, was made by God an instrument to

kindle the same holy fire in innumerable souls.
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and to inspire them with his spirit of humility
and meekness. He was horn at Massa in 1380, of
the nohle family of Alhizeschi, in the rexmblic of
Sienna. He lost his mother Avhen he was but
three years old, and his father, who Avas chief
magistrate of Massa, before he was seven. The
care of his education devolved on a virtuous aunt
called Diana, who infused into his tender soul ar-
dent sentiments of piety towards God, and a ten-
der devotion to his blessed Mother. This aunt
always loved him as if he had been her own son

;

and indeed his towardly dispositions won him ex-
ceedingly the affections of all who ever had the
care of him. He was modest, humble, and de-
vout; and took great dehglit in prayer, visiting

churches, serving at mass, and hearing sermons,
which he would repeat again to his companions
with an admirable memory, and gracefulness of
action. In that tender age he had a great com-
passion for the poor. One day it happened that
iiis aunt sent away a poor person from the door
without an alms, because there Avas but one loaf
in the house for the dinner of the family. Ber-
nardin was much troubled to see the beggar go
away unrelieved, and said to his aunt, " For God's
sake, let us give something to this poor man;
otherwise I will neither dine nor sup' this day.
I had rather the poor should have a dinner than
myself," This vfonderfully comforted his good
aunt, who never ceased to incite him to all vir-

tues, and, according to his strength, to accustom
himself by degrees to fasting. Young as he v/as,;

he fasted every Saturday in honour of the Bless-'

ed Virgin; which pious custom he always con-
tinued. At eleven years of age he was called to
Sienna by his uncles, and put to school under the
ablest masters, who all admired the quickness of
his parts, and tlie solidity of his judgment; but
much more his dociUty, modesty, and virtue. If

he chanced to hear auy word the least unbe^
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coming, he, by blushing, testified what confusion

{ it gave him, and how much it wounded his very
/ heart; and though lie was otherwise most con-

\ descending, civil, and respectful to all, he could

j never bear with patience any indecent discourse.

For a single word of that kind he so severely re-

primanded a man of quality, that it was to him a
v/arning during the remainder of his life to govern
ills tongue; and many years after, hearing Ber-
nardin preach, he w^as so moved, that lie seemed
to be drowned in tears. The modest}^ of the vir-

I
tuous youth was a check to the most impudent,

I and kept them in awe in his presence: in what-

I ever company, if the conversation was too free, it
' was dropped when he appeared, and the very

loosest rakes would say, " Hush ! here comes
Bernardin:" as the presence of Cato among the

•:' Romans restrained the lewd libertinism of a fes-

tival.i Nor did the saint behave on these occa-
sions in such a manner as might render virtue the
subject of ridicule, but with a surprising dignity.

Nevertheless, an impure monster had once the
insolence to make an attempt upon his virginal
purity, and to solicit him to sin. But the saint,

not content to testify his scorn and indignation,
excited the whole troop of his little innocent
play-fellows against the lewd villain, who i^elted
him with clods and stones, and made him ashamed
any more to show his face. Bernardin was ex-
ceeding comely and beautiful; but his known
virtue secured him from rny farther assaults;

*| and he never ceased to h?p: of God the grace o
'

'^ purity, particularly through the intercession of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. When he had com-

I pleted the course of his philosophy, he applied
himself to the study of civil and canon lavv^, and
afterward to that of the holy scriptures with such
ardour, that he could never from that time relish

;}
any other study.

J. Martial, epigr.
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At seventeen years of age he enrolled himself
in the confraternity of our Lady in the hospital
of Scala to serve the sick. Here he began with
new vigour to tame his flesh by severe fasts,

watchings, hair-shirts, disciplines, and other a.us-
'

ferities; but he applied himself more to the in-

terior mortification of his will, which rendered
him always most mild, sv/eet, patient, and affable

to every one. He had served this hospital four
.

years, v/hen, in 1 400, a dreadful pestilence which
had already made great havoc in several otlier

I)arts of Italy, and was increased by tlie concourse
of pilgrims to the jubilee, reached Sienna; inso-

much that twelve, eighteen, or twenty persons
died every day in this hospital, and among otliers

were carried off almost all the priests, apothe-
caries, and servants that belonged to the place.
Bernardin therefore persuaded twelve young
men to bear him company in the service of the
liospital, expecting heaven for their speedy re-

compense ; and they all strove which should come
up the nearest to Bernardin in cheerfulness, hu-
mility, and assiduity in performing the most abject
offices, and in exerting themselves in the service
of the sick. The saint was intrusted in a manner
with tlie whole care of the hospital, which, in the
space of four months, he put into excellent order.
It is hardly credible how many lives he saved, or
with what charity a,nd pains he night and day at-

tended the i)atients, and furnished them with i

every comfort and succour which it v^as in his

power to afford tbem. God preserved him from (

the contai^ion during these four months, at the \
end of which the pestilence ceased. He then re-

)
turned home, but sick of a fever which he had con- Y
tracted by his fatigues, which obliged him to keep i
his bed four months; during which time he edified f
the city, no less by his resignation and patience, ?

than lie had done by his charity. He was scarce
well recovered wheii he returned to the like
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works of charity, and with incredible patience
attended a dying aunt for fourteen months, named
Bartliolomsea, a womrtn of great piety, who was
blind and bed-ridden. When God had called her
to himself, Bernardin retired to a house at some
distance from the city, making the walls of his

garden tlie bounds of his inclosure. Here in soli-

tude, fasting, and x^rayer, he endeavoured to
learn the will of God in the choice of a state ot

\ life. After some time he took the habit of the
Order of St. Francis, among the fathers of the
Strict Observance at Colombiere, a solitary con-
vent a fev/ miles from Sienna; and after the year
of his novitiate, made his profession on the 8th oi

September, 14U4. Having been born on the feast

of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, out of de-
votion to her, he chose the same day for the prin-
cipal actions of his life: on it he took the religious

habit, made his vows, said his first mass, and
preached his first sermon. His fervour increased
daily; and v/hilst some sought interpretations to
mollify the severity of the rule, he was always
studying to add to it greater austerities and he-
roic practices of virtue, the more perfectly to
crucify in himself the old man. He Avas pleased
with insults and humiliations, and whatever could
be agreeable to the most ardent spirit of humility
and self denial. When he went through the
streets in a threadbare short habit, the boys
sometimes cast stones at him, with injurious lan-
guage; in which contempt the saint found a sin-

gular joy and satisfaction. He show^ed the same
sentiments when a near kinsman with bitter in-
vectives reproached him, as disgracing his friends
by the mean and contemptible manner of life he
had embraced. These and all other virtues he
learned in the living book of Christ crucified,
which he studied night and day, often prostrate
before a crucifix, from wdiich he seemed one day
to hear our Lord speak thus to him : My son.
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behold me hanging upon a cross: if thou lovesfc

me, or art desirous to imita,te me, be thou also
fastened naked to thy cross, and follow me; thus
thou wilt assuredly find me." In the same school
he learned an insatiable zeal for the salvation of
souls, redeemed b^^ the blood of Christ. Having
in retirement prepared himself for the office of
jpreacliing, his superiors ordered him to employ
his talent that way for the benefit of others. He
laboured under a natural impediment from weak-
ness and hoarseness of voice; the removal of
which obstacle he obtained by addressing him-
self to his glorious patroness^ the mother of God.
For fourteen years his labours were confined to
his own country; but when the reputation of his
virtue was spread abroad, he shone as a bright
light to the whole Church.
In vain doth the minister of God confide in the

v/eak resources of mere human eloquence and
pomp of words, by which he rather debases the
dignity and majesty of the sacred oracles; wliils

he pleases the ear and gains the applause of bis
audience, he leaves their hearts dry. The great
apostle of Andalusia, the venerable holy John
jJ'Aviia, being desired to lay down some rule
for the art of preaching, answered, he knew no
other art, than the most ardent love of God and
zeal for his honour. He used to say to young
clergymen, that one word spoken by a man_pf
prayer would do more good and have a nior
powerful influence than all the most eloquen
discourses; for it is only the language of th
heart that speaks to the heart; and a life of
mortification and prayer not only draws down
the dew of the divine benediction upon tliG

labours of the preacher, but it replenishes his

soul with a sincere spirit of humility, compunc-
tion, and all virtues, and with an experimental
knowledge and feeling sense of the great truths
which he delivers, Zealous ministers who arQ
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/filled witli the Spirit of God, are a great blessing

\l to the people among whom they labour; and this

d reflection unfolds the secret how saints possess
|: so extraordinary a grace of converting souls to
God. Tliis was the excellent talent of Bernardin.

V They who heard him preach felt their souls to
i. melt in sentiments of compunction, divine love,

( humility, and the contempt of the world, and
returned home new men, striking their breasts,

,
and bathed in tears. The word of God was in

;
liis mouth as a fire, and as a hammer breaking

s the hardest rocks. Another eminent preacher or
^ liis Order being asked the reason why his ser-

}
mens did not produce equal fruit with those of
Bernardin, answered, " Brother Bernardin is a
fiery glowing coal. What is only warm hath not
the power of kindling a fire in others like the
burning coal." The saint himself being consult-

I
ed what was the way to preach Avith profit,

I gave this rule, " In all your actions seek in the
f first i)lace the kingdom of God and his glory;

I direct all you do purely to his honour; persevere

y in^.JbrotIierly charity, and practise first all that

\ you desire to teach others. By this means the
V Holy Ghost Aviil be your master, and will give
you such wisdom and such a tongue that no ad-

;
versary'will be able to stand against you." This

,
he faithfully practised, and from his assiduous
communication with God he imbibed that emi-

I neht spirit of virtue which gave him the most

I
powerful ascendant* over the hearts of men.

t Among the great truths of religion, he principally
f laboured to inculcate a sincere contempt of the

1
vanity of the world, and an ardent love of our

f blessed Redeemer. He wished he could cry out
\ with a trumpet which could be heard over the

J

whole earth, that he might sound aloud in the
^ ears of all men that great oracle of the Holy
Ghost: O ye sons of men, how long will ye be dull of
heart? Why do you love vanity^ and seek after
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lying 1^ O children^ hoiv long will ^ou love childish'

ness P And he never ceased with the thunder of
his voice to raise men from grovelling always on
this earth, to the important consideration of the
things which ])elong to their eternal welfare, and
to the love of Jesus Christ. So much was he
affected with the mysteries of the incarnation
and sufferings of the ^on of God, that he could
never pronounce his sacred name v/itliout appear-
ing in transports of love and adoration. Otten at
the end of his sermon he showed to the people
the sacred name of Jesus curiously cut on a board
with gold letters, inviting them to adore Christ
with him on their knees, reciting a pious doxo-
logy. This was misconstrued by some, who also
cavilled at certain expressions which he had
used. Upon their complaints, pope Martin V.
summoned him to appear, and commanded him
silence for a while. The humble saint meekly
acquiesced without making any reply. But his
holiness, after a full examination of his doctrine
and conduct, dismissed him with his benediction,
high commendations, and ample leave to preach
every where. The same pope pressed him to
accept the bishopric of Sienna in 1427; but he
declined that dignity, alleging for his excuse,
that if he Avere confined to one church he could
no longer employ himself in the service of so
many souls. In 1431 he no less resolutely refused
that of Ferrara, which Eugenius III. earnestly
desired to confer upon him, and again that of
Urbino, in 1435. When the saint preached first

at Milan, the haughty duke Philip Mary Vis-

conti^ took offence at certain things which he

1 Tsal. iv. 3. 2 Pror. i. 22.

3 In him was extinct the frimily of Visconfci, descended by a younger
branch from one of tlie Lombard kings. They -were first viscounts or
deputy-governors, and afterward dukes of Mihm; which sovereignty,
upon the death of F!iilip ilary Tisconti, in 1447, devolved upon Fran-
cis Sforza, his general, to whom he had given his natural daughter in
niarriagf/. Whence ensued the bloody -vviirs between the emperors,
French, and Milanese.
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, had said in Iiis sermons^ and tlireateiied liim with
- death if he should presume to speak any more

; on sucli subjects; but the saint declared, that no
greater happiness coukl befall him than to die

for tlie truth. The dul?e, to ivy him, sent liim a
present of one hundred ducats of gold in a golden
bowl. The saint excused himself from receiving-

I the money to two different messengers; but
being compelled by a third to accept it, he took
the messenger v»'ith him to the prisons, and laid

I it all out in his presence in releasing debtors.

1 This disinterestedness tui-ned the duke's aversion
I into the greatest veneration for the saint ever
^ after.

St. Bernardin preached several times through
the greatest part of Italy; some sa.y also in Spaing
but this seems uncertain. Nothing was more

1 spoken of over all Italy than the wonderful fruit

I of his sermons, miraculous conversions, restitu-

i tion of ill-gotten goods, 3-eparations of injuries,

and heroic examples of virtue. The factions of
the Guelfs, and Ghibellins then horribly divided
many cities of Italy, and gave frequent employ-
ment to the saint. Hearing once of a great dis-

f sension at Perugia, he hastened thitlier from the

% marquisate of Ancona, and entering the city.

tlius addressed the inhabitants: "God, v/ho is

highly offended at this division among you, hath /

sent me, as his angel, to proclaim peace to men
I

of good will upon earth." After preaching four
r sermons to persuade them to a mutual forgive-

I ness of all injuries, and a general amnestj^, at the
] end of the last he bade all those vv^ho forgave
i each other and desired to live in x>eace, to pass
i to the right hand. All present did so except one

I
young nobleman, who staid on the left, mutter-
ing something betv,^een his teeth. The saint,

,1 after a severe reproach, foretold him his sudden
death, Avhich happened soon after, and without
the benefit of the sacraments. In 1433 he ac-
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companied the emperor Sigismund to his corona-
tion at Rome ; after which he retired for a short
time to Sienna, where he put the finishing hand
to his worlcs.i

Amidst the greatest applause and honom'S, the
most sincere humility always appeared in his
words and actions; and he ever studied to con-
ceal the talents with which God had enriched
him. How great his esteem of humility was he
testifies when a brother of his Order ashed him ,

the mea,ns by which he might speedily arrive at ?

i:)erfection. The saint, instead of giving him any
,

^
answer by words, threw himself at his feet; ;

]

showing at the same time his own great affection
; g

to humility, and also that this virtue raises the
{
1

soul to divine love and every grace. God, how-
'

ever, was pleased to honour his servant before
men. Besides several predictions and miraculous
cures of many lepers and other sick persons, the
saint is recorded to have raised four dead to life.

He was appointed vicar-general of his Order of
the Strict Observance in Italy, in 1438, in which
he settled a rigorous reformation; but, after five

^'^ears, obtained a discharge from his office; and
in his old age continued the function of preach-
ing through Romania, Ferrara, and Lombardy.
He returned to Sienna in 1444, preached a most
pathetic farewell sermon at Massa on concord ;

and unity, and being taken ill of a malignant )
fever on the road, still preached as usual till he )

^

arrived at Aquila in Abruzzo. There, being
confined to his bed, he prepared himself for his

passage out of this life by the rites of the Church,
V/hen he was speechless he made a sign to be
taken off his bed and laid upon the floor

;
where,

lifting up his eyes to heaven, he surrendered his

IDure soul into the hands of his Creator on the

r 1 They are printed at Paris in 16S6, in 5 tomes, fol. They treat

chieily on prayer, divine love, the life of Christ, and the last tilings,

r. John de la Haye has pnblished a new complete edition of tlxiij

saint'B works, printed at Venice in 1745, in 5 vols, fol.
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20th of May, |444, after a life of sixty-three years,

eight months, and tliirteen days. His tomb was
rendered illustrious by many miracles, and he
was canonized by Nicholas V. in 1450. His body
is kept in a crj^stal shrine, inclosed in one of
silver, in the church of his Order at Aquila.

ST. ETHELBERT, KING OF THE
EAST-ANGLES, M.

In his childhood, after the hours of his studies,

he stole away from his schoolfellows when they
\vent to play, and spent most of the time allotted

to recreation in prayer. He succeeded young his

father Ethelred in his kingdom, which he ruled
forty-four years, according to the maxims of a
perfect saint. It was his usual saying, that the

5 higher a station is in which a man is placed the
" more humble and benevolent he ought to be.
And this was the rule of his own conduct. To

,
secure the tranquillity of his kingdom by an heir,

^
he was persuaded to marry; and having heard
much of the virtue of Alfreda the daughter of
Offa the powerful king of the Mercians, he

, thought of making her his royal consort. In this

design he paid a visit to that king, who resided

I at Sutton-V/allis, on the river Lugg, four miles
i from the place where Hereford now stands. He
J was courteously entertained, but after some days,
treacherously murdered by Grimbert an officer

of king Offa, through the contrivance of queen
Quendreda, that his kingdom might be added to
their own. This happened in 793. * He v/as

S privately buried at Maurdine or Marden; but

I
liis body being glorified by miracles it was soon

I
after removed to a fair church at Fernley, that is,

) Heath and Fern, now called Hereford; which
^ town had its rise from this church, which bore
(I the name of St. Ethelbert v/hen Wilfrid king o
i Mercia much enlarged and enriched the same.
] Quendreda died miserably withiu three months
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after lier crime. Her daughter Alfrecia devoted
herself to God, and led a penitential solitary life

i
at Croyland, amidst the fens. Offa endeavoured to

\ atone for the sin of his queen hy a pilgrimage to
Rome, where he founded a school for the Englisli

after the example of Idng Ina, who had erected

;
one in that city in 726, when he established the

1 Peter-pence among the West-Saxons, which Offa
I on this occasion extended to the Mercians in 794.

Egfrid tlie only son of OfFa, died after a reign of
some months, and the Mercian crown was trans-
lated into another family of the posterity of
Penda./ How sharp are the thorns of ambition!
whereas virtue finds its peace and crown whether

L in adversity or in prosperity.

See Harpsfield, Malmesbiisy, and Leland, Itiner. t. 8. p. 56.

B. YVO, BISHOP OF CHARTRES, C.

The Order of Regular Canons of St. Austin
gave to the Church a bright light in the person
of this holy and learned prelate, one of the
greatest ornaments of the eleventh £\ge. Yvo
^vas of an illustrious family, and born in the
territory of Bauvais. His first studies of gram-
mar and philosophy he performed in his ov/n
country, in Avhich, by carefully cultivating a rich
genius, he made great progress. Holy medita-
tion and prayer v/ere at the same time his favou-
rite daily exercises, and accompanied with the
love of silence, recollection, humility, and great
abstemiousness. A constant attention to the
divine presence was a practice which he had

J
always much at heart, this being the method by

I which he happily consecrated all his time,
studies, and even necessary recreation to God.
For it was his constant endeavour to make all

j

liis employments and actions serve this end, to

ij
promote the sanctification of his soul and ad-

';i vance the glory of God. In all he did he had
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tliis only aim. This manner of life lie continued
in the monastery of Bee, in y/hich he studied
theology under the celebrated Lanfranc. Guy,
bishop of Beauvais, having founded a monastery
of Regular Canons of St. Austin's Order near
that city under the patronage of St. Quintin in
1078, Yvo took there the clerical habit, bestowed
on that house a part of his estates, and was em-
ployed in teaching theology and expounding the
canons and holy scriptures. Some time after he

. was chosen superior under the title of provost or
abbot, and governed that community about four-

r teen years. He was careful in the first place to

[
give iiis scholars a great ardour for the practice
of devout prayer, frequently repeating this great
maxim, which students who desire to become
truly disciples of Christ ought always to have
deeply imprinted in their minds, that " A spirit

of prayer and interior compunction give more of
that divine science which contributes to the
sanctification of souls than studies," to use the
words of the devout Richard of St. Victor.^ The
discipline of this Order was at that time very
austere. The pious F. Simon Gourdan has de-
monstrated'^ that these canons never ate either
flesh or fish, and observed almost perpetual
silence unless duties of charity obliged them to
speak. Compunction and prayer were their first

and principal employment, though they also
applied themselves to the instruction of the
peox)ie and the study of sacred sciences. And
so perfect was their obedience to their diocesans
or bishops^ that it may be justly proposed as a
model for imitation. The monastery of Saint
Quintin's was raised to such a pitch of reputation
for discipline, piety, and learning under the

1 Rich, a S. Victore, in Benjamin Major, 1. 4. e. 6.

2 G(Turdan, Vies et Maximes des Hommes lUustres, qui ont flenri
dans I'Abbaye de Victor a Paris. MSS. in 7 vol. folio, t. 1. p. 156
to 480.

3 lb. p. 818.
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government of St. Yvo, that to satisfy the de-

mands of bishops and princes from all sides, he
was obliged to send many of his canons to other
places, either to reform ancient chapters or to

fomid new ones-.

Geoffrey, bishop of Chartres, being accused of

simony and other crimes, and deposed by pope
Urban II. in 1091, the clergy and people demand-
ed Yvo for their bishop. This election was con-
firmed by the pope, and king Philip gave him
the investiture i3y putting a crosier into his hand.
Yvo set out immediately for Rome, and was con-
secrated by the pope, who checked the endea-
vours of Richer, archbishop of Sens, then metro-
politan of Chartres, to re-establish Geoffrey.
King Philip falling in love with Bertrade, third
wife of Fulk count of Anjou, resolved to m-arry
her, and to divorce his queen Berta, though he
had by her two children. Yvo was invited by
the king with other prelates to a conference on

,
that subject. He strenuously endeavoured to
divert the prince from so scandalous a project;
and when he found all he could say or do to pre-
vent it was to no purpose, he refused to be pre-
sent at the marriage. Philip caused him to be
imprisoned, and sent his officers to plunder his
lands. He was however released some time after
upon the remonstrances made to the king by
the pope and several prelates of the kingdom.
During his custody he prevented a sedition being

1
raised against the king by the principal noble-

1 men of his diocess,^ and he concealed for a long

^ time the letters of the pope against that prince's
adulterous marriage,- lest tlie malecontents
should make them a pretence for taking up arms
against him. For the same reason, he for a con*
siderable time did not publish the sentence of
excommunication which the pope had fulminated
against the king. But he assisted with j oy at thQ

1 Yvo Carnct. ep. 20. 2 Ep. 23.
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council which Hichard the legate of the holy see
)

held at Baugeuci iu 1104, for tliat prince's abso-

'

lution.i Philip dying the year following, his son
Lewis, to prevent seditions, was consecrated at

:

Orleans by Daimbert, archbishop of Sens. Yvo ;

by a circular letter^ answered the complaints -

1 Ep. 144.

2 The most famous -wovk of St'. Yvo is his Decree, drawn from de-
cretal letters of popes, canons of councils, and rules and maxims laid
down by the fathers, divided into seventeen parts. Several in the be-
ginning of that century had begun to make such compilations. One
made at that time by Godon, abbot of Bonneval in tlie diocess of
Chartres, and another soon after by the monks of Tron, "which was the
model of Gratian's famous Decvee, are found in MSS. in the king's li-

brary at Paris. (Hist. Littt'r. t. 7. p. 150.) The Collection of Decrees
compiled in the eighth century by an unknown Isidorus surnamed
Hercator, the source of the false Decretals, was made without order or
method. That of Burchard, the pious bishop of Worms, who died in
1025, is very ample and methodical. St. Yvo's is no more than this
work with some few additions. It became immerliately of great
authority in the schools, and in the ecclesiastical courts. The Decree
of Gratian, compiled by a Benedictin monk of that name at Bologna
in Italy in the twelfth century, is more ample, and is placed in the
body of the Canon Law, though tlie passages have no authority from
this collection, but only that of tlie popes or councils by whicli. they
were framed. The best edition of St. Y'vo's Decree is that given us
by Frouteau.

St. Yvo's Panormia Juris, is an abridgment of these decrees, which
the author seems to have compiled before the aforesaid larger work.
It is divided into eight parts.
His Letters, two hundred and eighty-eight in number, illustrate

several points of history and discipline. His twenty-four sermons
which ha"^ reached us, show him to have been an excellent director
in tlie paths of an interior life; of which the two in which he gives us
a solid and pious exposition of the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' '

Creed, are alone a sufficient proof. Tliese compose the'accurate edition
of his works given at Paris iu 1647, by F. Fronteau, to whom the royal

j

abbey of St. Genevieve is indebted for the first foundation of an excel- i

lent library of wliich it is possessed, and who died in 1G62,
Henry AVhartou (in Auctoria ad Usserium de Scripturis sacrisqiie

vernaculis, p. 359.) proves from the testimony of a MS. copy of the
Jlicrologus, wrote in or near liis own time, that Yvo of Chartres was
the author of this famous work. In the printed copies we have only
sixty-two chapters on *he ceremonies of "the Mass, and the festivals of
the year. In this MS. are found seventy-one chapters, in the eight
first of wliich the canonical hours of the Breviary are explained. See
the book, t. 18. Bibl. Patr. p. 471. Alcuin, who died at St. Martin's at
Tours in 804, Walafridus Strabo, monk of Fulde, afterward dean of
St. Gall's, and lastly abbot of Richenow near Constance, Avliere he died
in 849; and Amalarius deacon of Metz, afterward abbot, who died
about the year 850, had treated the same subject ; but no one seems to
have given more solidly in general, the mystical explications of the
sacred ceremonies, than the author of the Micrologus. To steer be-
tween the opposite extremes of those who seek a mystical meaning in
every circumstance iu all sacred rites, and those who with Claude de
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made "by the arclibisliop of Klieims.^ St. Yvo
died oil the 23d of December, m 1115, havinj^:

governed his see twenty-three years. Pope Pius V
in 1570 f>rant8d an office in his honour to the
whole Order of Pvegular Canons on the 20th of
May; and his name is commemorated on this

day in the Martyrology of that Order confirmed
by Benedict XlV.

MAY XXI.

ST. FELIX OF CANTALICIO, C.

From the acts of liis beatification, and from his life written by P.
John Baptist of Perugia.

A. D. 1587.

St. Felix was born of poor but virtuous
parents, at Cantalicio near Citta Diicale in the
Ecclesiastical State, in 151S. For his extraordi-
nary piety, he was from his infancy surnamed
the Saint. At the time when in his childhood
he kept cattle, and when afterward he followed
tillage and husbandry work, he Avas careful to
sanctify his labour by a perfect spirit of penance.
And lie accompanied all his actions with devout
prayer, so as even then to lead the life rather of a
hermit than of a country labourer. He watched
during part of the night in holy meditation, and
to his painful life he added the austerity of
rigorous abstinence and fasting. He contrived,^

v/itlioiit prejudice to his work, every day to hear
mass, and he declined the ordinarj^ amusements
of those of his age. Oft in the fields, when he

Vert have too little regard to it, onr best guides are Gourdan on the
Mysteries and Festivals, Le Brun on the Liturp:ies, Benedict XlV. on
the Sacrifice of the Mass, the Catechism of Montpellier, and Lewis
Asaemani.

I Ep. 183.
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had drove Iiis cattle into some solitary pasture,
he would pray for several hours together at the
foot of some tree before a cross which with his
knife he had cut in the bark. At twelve years of
age his father put him out to service, in quality,
first of shepherd and afterward of husbandman,
in the family of Mark TuUy Pichi, a virtuous
gentleman who lived at Citta Ducale. In his
tender years, before the faculties of his mind
v/ere sufriciently opened to qualify him for deep
reflection and long meditation, his prayer chiefly
consisted of the Our Father, Hail Mary, Creed,
and Glory be to the Father, &c. especially of
certain petitions of the Lord's Prayer, whicii he
seemed almost never to cease repeating in the
fields with wonderful devotion. He was yet
young, when he learned to habituate himself to
the practice of holy meditation during his labour,
and he soon attained to the perfection of hea- _
venly contemplation, whereby the fire of divine
afiections is readily kindled in the heart by the
least thought on God, as touchv/ood catches the
flame; whereas holy meditation calls in the
succour of reasoning drawn from the truths of
faith, to excite ardent aflfections of virtue in the
soul. It is a mistake to imagine that this exer-
cise requires learning or sublime thouglits.

Tious meditation is not a dry philosophical
speculation. It chiefly consists in the afi'ections

of the will, and in profound sentim.ents of adora-
tion, praise, compunction, humihty, and other
virtues. To be capable of this exercise, it is

enough that a person has an understanding to >

know God, and a heart capable of feeling the
power of his love. The most ignorant man can
repeat often to God that he desires earnestly to
love him, and always to glorify his holy name;
he can bewail his ingratitude and sins, confess his
weakness, and implore the divine pity and suc-
cour. To do this well, the most essential disposi-
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tions are liiimility and simplicity of heart; and to
this holy art there is no greater enemy than that ;

worldly science which swells the mind with j

secret self-snfticiency and pride. Even in a
religions honse this gift may be often denied to >

many v/ho are distinguished by their leiirning or
dignities/ v/hilst an illiterate fervent lay-brother, -

who by perfect Immility, obedience, and self- ]

denial, has crucified in his heart all self-love and
inordinate attachments to creatures, finds wings
continually to soar to God by high contemplation.
Even in tlie Avorld, our saint, whilst he followed
the plough, attained this gift. The tractableness

^

and instinct of the beasts, the painfulness of his
labour, the barrenness of the earth accursed by
sin, the vanity of the world, the blindness of
sinners, the sight of the heavens, the obedience
of all nature, the beauty of the verdant fields, the
watered lawns, and hanging forests, every object '

served to ra.ise his heart to the praise of his
Creator, or excite him to deplore in his sight his
own spiritual miseries, and his distance from Him,
In God, in himself, and in all creatures round
about him, he fouad a perpetual finid of pious ;

thoughts and affections; but the sufferings of our
Divine Redeemer were the most tender object of
his devotions; and he was never weary in con-
templating that great mystery, nor in paying to

his loving Saviour the homages of adoration, love,

.

and thanksgiving, renewing always the most
}3erfect dedication of himself to his service. He
was most humble, charitable, meek, and always

^

cheerful. He spoke little, shunned the company f

of those whose conduct appeared irregular, •

abhorred all murmurs, complaints, and imi)ati-

!

ence. No injury or insult could provoke him to .

anger; and if any one reviled him, he was wont
to say with an engaging sweetness, " I pray God, ,

you may become a saint." The servant of God
"

1 ,See Boudon Ecgne cle Dieu Jans I'Ame, c 1,

/
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I
found all tlie means of perfect sanctification in

I his condition in the world; but God Avas pleased,

I
for his greater advancement, to call him to a

\ penitential religious state; to which grace two
accidents contributed to dispose him. As he Avas

one day driving the plough, at the sight of Im
master who came up dressed in black, the young

I

oxen started and dragged the plough over his
l^o^^yj yet he received no hurt. Gratitude for

this merciful deliverance inspired him with an
' ardent desire of consecrating himself to the
divine service. And by hearing soon after the
lives of some of the ancient fathers of the desert
read at his master's house, he became extremely
desirous to imitate them.
The state of a lay-brother among the Capuchin

friars seemed to him best to suit his design. He
. therefore petitioned for the habit, and was ad-
mitted to it at Citta Ducale. The guardian, when
lie gave him the habit, showed him a crucifix,

i explaining to him Avhat our Saviour had suffered
1 for us, and in what manner we ought to imitate

i
him by a life of humiliation and self-denial. At

^ that moving sight Felix burst into a flood of tears,

^ and felt in his breast a vehement desire of hear-
ty ing in himself, b^^ the mortification of the flesh,

/ the image of the sufferings of that Man-God, by
/' which he might resemble his crucified master,

I
and subdue in himself the old man. He per-

l formed his noviciate at Anticoli, and appeared
? already filled with the perfect spirit of his Order,

( especially with a sincere love of poverty, humilia-
j
tions, and the cross. He often cast himself at the

i
feet of his master of novices, earnestly begging

I
him to double his penances and mortifications,

I and to treat him with greater harshness and seve-

I
rity than the rest, who, he said, were more docile,

I and naturally more hiciined to virtue. By this

I
holy hatred and contempt of himself, he laid the
foundation of so eminent a degree of sanctity that
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Ms fellow-religioiis usually called him the Sainto
He was tlnrty years of age when he made his so-
lemn vows in 1545; four years after which he was
settled in the convent of his Order in Rome, and
appointed quester, whose office it is to collect the
daily alms for the subsistence of the community.

I
This office requires a person of eminent virtue

! and prudence, and already perfect in the spirit of
his Order, who may be able to resist that of the
world, which is that of covetousness and dissi- \

pation, capitally contrary to his strictest obiiga-
]

tions.i But the frequent occasions of humiliation,
contempt, and suffering which attended this ac-
tion, afford occasions for the exercise of penance,
humility, patience, meekness, and other virtues.
In this circumstance Felix thought himself most
happy; for no ambitious man is more greedy of
honours than Felix appeared to be of contempt,
which out of sincere humility he looked upon as
his due. His recollection suffered no interrup-
tion. He never spoke unless obliged by necessity,
and then in very few words, and with an edifjang
prudence and humility. He walked with his eyes
cast down, but his heart was always raised to God
by prayer. No objects seemed to turn his mind
from heavenly things, because he restrained his '

eyes from curiosity or vanity, and considered
God and his will in every thing. He was much
delighted with acts of praise, adoration, and
thanksgiving; and he often repeated to othej's

the words Deo gratias, inviting them to join v/ith

him in thanking God for all things. With the
leave of his superiors, who placed an entire con-
fidence in his piety and discretion, he assisted
the poor abundantly out of the alms which he
gathered. He visited the sick with the most
tender charity, and sucked himself their most
loathsome ulcers. He admonished sinners, and
exhorted all to piety, especially dying persons,

1 See on this F. Dijoii, Capuchin friar, Tr. des Obh'g. d«s Eelig. i. 2,
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with a most moving unction and prudence. St.

Philip Neri often conversed with him, being
wonderfully delighted with that excellent spirit

of humility and piety which he discovered in his

soul, and in his wiioie deportment. When St..

, Charles Borromeo had sent the rules vvhicli he
I had drawn up for his Oblates at Milan to St.

Philip Neri, begging him to revise them, St. Phi-
lip excused himself and referred the book to our
poor lay-brother. St. Felix declined the com-
mission, alleging that he v/as an illiterate person.
But being commanded in obedience to hear the
rules read to him, to speak to every part, and
direct what he thought best to be altered, he
obeyed: and some things of great moment he ad-

^ vised to be expunged as too difiicuit, with v/hicli

\ St. Charles complied, expressing his admiration
V at our humble saint's heavenly discretion.

^

He always preserved his purity unspotted both

I
in mind and body, guarding it by the strictest

watchfulness over his senses, especially his eyes

;

^ and he never looked any woman in the face,

Y He walked always barefoot, even without san-
dals, and chastised his body with incredible aus-
terities ; he v/ore a shirt of iron links and plates

^ studded with rough spikes : and when he could do
it without too remarkable a singularity, he fasted
on bread and water: on the three last days in
Lent he ate nothing at all. He privately used to
pick out of the basket the crusts left by the other
religious for his ovm dinner. He watched a great
part of the nights in prayer, allowing himiself only
two or three hours for sleep, which he usually
took on his knees, leaning his head against a fag-
got, or lying down on the boards, or on tAvigs.

At the least sign given him by any superior, he
w^as always ready to do ^vhatever was ordered
him. He always called himself the ass or beast

1 See the life of St. Philip Neri, printed at Venice in 1727. Also
Saxius, Annot. in S. Caroli. horn. 120. t. 4. p. 229,
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of burden to serve the community, and regarded
himself as one who was not to be ranked among
the religious brethren. He thought himself un-
worthy even to converse with them; and on that
account, Vvlien with them, he spoke very little.

If any one contradicted him in different things,
he readily acquiesced in what they said, and was
silent. When he ate alone and thought no one
saw him, he practised excessive austerities; but
when he dined in company with others, he en-
deavoured ordinarily to shun any siugularity
that could be taken notice of. It was his study
to conceal from others, as much as possible, all

heavenly favours which he received, and to avoid
whatever might give them a good opinion of him.
He disguised his mortifications under various
preteuces, and excused his going without san-
dals, saying he walked more easily without them,
but suppressed the inconveniences he felt in that
mortification. In serving at mass he was some-
times so over]3owered by the abundance of his

tears, and transported in ectasies of divine love,

that he was not able to answer the priest. The
fire of divine love which burned in his breast
made him often sing short spiritual canticles,

which it also inspired him to compose in a i^lain

simple style, but full of heavenly sentiments. In
singing them he was often seen quite ravished
and absorbed in God. He had the most ardent
devotion to the passion of Christ, and in medi"
tating on it usually watered the ground with
abundant tears. The habitual union of his heart
with God made him often not i)erceive others
near him, and sometimes he did not know who
liad been his companion abroad. When a cer-

tain bi'other in religion asked him how he could
preserve so perfect a recollection amidst the A^a-

riety of objects which he met in his ofiice abroad, ^

he answered, " Why, brother, every creature in

the world will raise our hearts to God if we look
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upon it with a good eye." The extraordinary
raptures with which he was often favoured in
prayer are not to be expressed by words. He
performed the otiice of the brother quester for

his community in Rome forty years. When he
w^as grovm okl, the cardinal protector, who loved
him exceedingly for his extraordinary virtue,

told his superiors that they ought now to ease
him of that burden. But Felix begged that he
might be shown no indulgence, lest by receiving-

earthly favours he should be deprived of those
which are heavenly; for the soul grows more
sluggish if the body be too much cherished. Be -

ing seventy-two years old, he foretold his deatii

to several companions, and to certain persons
that lay dying. He soon after fell sick of a
fever, and was comforted by a vision of the
Blessed Virgin, accompanied with many holy
angels. Shortly after this favour, he, in great
spiritual joy, expired on the 18tli of May^ 1587.

Many miracles were juridically approved, and St. Felix was beah'S-
ed by Urban VIII. in 1625, and canonized by Clement XI. in 1721,
though the bull of his canonization was only published by Benedic'i
XIII. in 1724. (BuUar. Koman. t. 13, p. 89.) His body remains in tha
church of his Order in Rome.

St. Felix, though little in the eyes of the world
and in his own, was great before God. The
poverty of a Lazarus, abandoned by all, but suf-

fering with patience, resignation, and humility, is

something far more glorious and more desirable
than the most glittering sceptres. God will con-
demn the renowned exjploits of those lalse divini-

ties of the earth Avho have filled the world wiUi
the sound of their name ; but he crowns the least
desire of a humble heart employed in loving him.
A person avIio lives in the world is bound to make

I
all his actions perfect sacrifices to God, and pu-
rity of intention converts the works of any secu-

U lar calling into the works of God. But this can
U only be formed and maintained in a life in which
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rpf a constarxt spirit of piety animates the soul, and a
considerable time is reserved for exercises of in-

terior devotion. I^et no man take sanctuary in
purity of intention v/ho suffers tlie works of
iiis secular profession, much less company or
pleasures, to engross his soul, and entirely to
usurp his time. A life of business, and still more ^
a life of pleasure, entangle and ensnare the mind,
and leave in it a peculiar relish which is incom- \

patible Avith pure heavenly desires, and a value !

for those maxim^s of the gospel wherein true hea-
;

venly wisdom consists, or v/ith a serious constant i;

application to the mortification of self-love and I.

the passions. \

ST. GODRICK, HERMIT.

He was born of very mean parents at Walpole
in Norfolk, and in his youth carried about little

peddling wares which he sold in villages. Hav-
ing by degrees improved his stock he frequented
cities and fairs, and made several voyages by sea
to traffic in Scotland. In one of these lie called

X; at Holy Island, or Lindisfarne, Avhere he was
charmed and exceedingly edified with the retire-

ment and religious deportment of the monks, and
especially with the account which they gave him
of tlie wonderful life of St. Cuthbert. He inquired
of them every particular relating to him, visited

every corner of that holy solitude and of the
neighbouring isle of Farne, and falling on his

knees, prayed with many tears for grace to imi-
tate the fervour of that saint in serving God, re-

solving for that purpose to give up all earthly
pretensions. He entered upon a new course of
life by a penitential devout pilgrimage to Jera-
salem, and visited Compostella in his way home.
After his return into Norfolk he accepted the
charge of house steward in the family of a very
rich man. The servants were not very regular.
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and for their private jimketirxgs often trespassed
upon their neighbours. Godrick finding* he v/as
not able to prevent these injusticGS, and that the
nt>bleman took no notice of his complaints about
them, being easy so long as he was no sufferer
himself, left his place for fear of being involved
in the guilt of such an injustice.

After making a pilgrimage to St. Giles in France
and to Rome, he went to the north of Engipaid in
order the better to carry into execution his de-
sign of devoting himself wholly to a retired life.

, A fervent 'servant of God, named Godwin, who
S
had passed a considerable time in the monastery

I
of Durham, and by conversing with the most

f
holy monks and exercising himself in the interior

j
and exterior practises of all virtues, was well

I
qualified to be a director to an inexperienced

I
novice, joined our saint, and they led together an

I austere anaclioretical life in a wilderness situated
on the north to Carlisle, serving one another, and
spending both the days and nights in tiie praises
of God. After two years God called Godv/in to
himself by a happy death after a short sickness.
St. Godrick having lost his companion, made a

f' second painful pilgrimage to Jerusalem. After
his return he passed some time in the solitude of

Streneshalch, nov/ Whitby; but after a year and
some months went to Durham to offer up iris

]:irayers before the shrine of St. Cuthbert; and
from thence retired into the desert of Finchai or
Finkley, three miles from Durham, near the
river Wear. St. John Baptist and St. Cuthbert
he chose for his principal patrons and models, i

I

The austerities which he practised are rather to

!

I
be admired tham imitated. He had his regular r

- tasks of devotion, consisting of psalms and other I

prayers which he had learned by heart, and ;

vviiich he constantly recited at midnight, break of
day, and the other canonical hours, besides a
great number of other devotions. Though he
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was ignorant of the very elements of learning, he
was too Avell experienced in the happy art of con-
versing with God and his own soul ever to he at
a loss how to employ his time in solitude. Whole
days and nights seemed too short for his raptu-
rous contemplations, one of which he often
wished v/ith St. Bruno he could have continued
without interruption for eternity, in inflam.ed acts
of adoration, compunction, love, or praise. His
patience under the sharpest pains of sicknesses
or ulcers, and all manner of trials, was admira-
ble; but his humility was yet more astonishing.
His conversation was meek, humble, and simple.
He concealed as much as possible from the sight
and knov/ledge of all men whatever might pro-
cure their esteem, and he was even unwilling any
one should see or speak with him. Yet this he
saw himself obliged to allow on certain days
every week to such as came with the leave of the
prior of Durham, under whose care and obedience
he lived. A monk of that house was his confes-
sor, said mass for him, and administered him the
sacraments in a chapel adjoining to his cell, Avhicli

the holy man had built in honour of St. John
Baptist. He v/as most averse from all pride and
vanity, and never spoke of himself but as of the
most sinful of creatures, a counterfeit hermit, an
empty phantom of a religious man: lazy, sloth-

ful, i^roud, and imperious, abusing the charity of
good people who assisted him with their alms.
But the more the saint humbled himself the more
did God exalt him by his grace, and by wonderful
miraculous gifts. For several years before his

death he was confined to his bed by siclvuess and
old age. William of Newbridge who visited him
during that time, tells us that though his body
appeared in a manner dead, his tongue was ever
repeating the sacred names of the three divine
Persons, and in his countenance there appeared
a wonderful dignity, accompanied with an unu-
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siial ^Y£ice and sweetness. Having remained in
this desert sixty-three years he was seized with
his last ilhiess, and happily departed to his Lord

' on the 21st of May, 1170. in the reign of Henry II.

His body was buried in the cbapel of St. John Baptist. Many mira-
cles confirmed the opinion of his sanctity, and a little chapel ^vas

built in his memory by Richard, brother to Hugh Pidsev, bishop of
l^urham. See William of Newbridge, 1. 'A. c. 20.' Matthew Paris, Mat-
tliew of Westminster, his life wrote by Nicholas of Durham his con-
fessarius, and abridged by Harpsfield, Ssec. 1". c. 45. See also the En-
glish Calendars, and those of the Benedictins, especially Menard's and
Edw. Maihew. Likewise Henscheuius, t, 5. Maij, p. 68.

SAINT HOSPITIUS, HECLUSE IN
PROVENCE.

COMMONLT CALLED SOSPISo

He shut himself up in the rnins of an old tower
near Villafranca, one league from Nice in Pro-
vence, in a peninsula which is still called from
him San-sospis. He girded himself with an iron
chain, lived only on bread and dates, and was
honoured with the gifts of prophecy and miracles.
He died on the 21st of May, 681, on which day he
is mentioned in the Roman Martyrology.

See S. Greg, of Tours, Papcbrolie, Baillet, &c.

MAY XXII.

SAINT YVO, CONFESSOR.
From the informations talren for his canonization, twenty-seven yeaira

after his death, and from the bull itself. See l>om. Morice, Pape-
broke, ad 19 Maij.

A. D. 1353.

St. Yvo Helori, or son of Helor, descended
from a noble and virtuous family near Treguier
in Brittany, was born in 1253. He studied gram-
mar at home with imusual application and sue-
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cess, and at fourteen years of age vms sent to
Paris, where lie learned the liberal arts and divi-

nity: he applied himself to the civil and canon
law at Orleans. His mother was wont frequently
to say to him that he onght so to live as be-
came a saint, to which his answer always was,
tliat he hoped to be one. This resolution took
deep root in his soul, and the impression of this

obligation was in his heart a continual spur to
virtue, and a check against the least shadow of
any dangerous course. The contagious examx^ie
of many loose comi3amons at school served only
to inspire him with the greater horror of evil, and
moved him to arm himself more vigorously
against it. The gravity of his behaviour reclaimed
many from their vicious courses. His time was
chiefly divided betwixt study and pra^/er; and
for his recreation he visited the hospitals, where
he attended the sick with great charity, and com-
forted them under the severe trials of their suffer-

ii)g condition. During his ten years' stay at Paris,
whither he was sent at fourteen years of age, and
where he v/ent through a course of theology and
canon law, he was the admiration of that univer-
fiity. both for the quickness of his parts and his
extraordinary piety. He continued the same
manner of life at Orleans, where he studied the
decretals under the celebrated William de Blaye,
afterv/ard bishop of Angouleme, and the ingtitu-

tions under Peter de la Chapelle, afterward bi-

sliop of Toulouse and cardinal; but he increased
liis austerities and penance. He chastised his

body with a hair shirt, always abstained from
meat and wine; fasted all Lent and Advent and
on many other days in the year on bread and
v/ater, and took his rest, which was always very
short, lying on a mat of straw with a book or stone
under his head for a pillow; and he never lay
down till he was quite overpowered with sleep.

He made a private vow of perpf^tual chastity;
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; but this not being known, many honourable

;

matches were proposed to him, which he mo-
destly rejected as incompatible with his studious
life. He long deliberated with himself whether
to embrace a religious or a clerical state; but the
desire of serving his neighbour determined him
at length in favour of the latter. He desired, in-

deed, out of humility, alwa^^s to remain in the
c lesser orders; but his bishop compelled him to
receive the priesthood, a step which cost him
many tears

;
though he had qualified himself for

that "sacred dignity by the most perfect purity of

mind and body, and by a long and fervent prepa-
ration. Maurice the archdeacon of Rennes, who
was formerly by his office perpetual vicar of the
bishop, appointed him official or ecclesiastical

judge for that diocess. St. Yvo protected the
orphans and widows, defended the poor, and ad-
ministered justice to all with an impartiality, '

application, and tenderness, which gained him the
;
good-will even of those who lost their causes.

. He never pronounced sentence without shedding
many tears, always having before his eyes the
tribunal of the sovereign Judge, where he him-

r self was one day to appear, and to stand silent at
r the bar.

Many bishops strove who should be so happy
as to possess him : his own prelate, Alan le Bruc,
bishop of Treguier, carried the point, and obliged
him to leave Rennes. The saint by his care soon
changed the face of this diocess, and reformed
the clergy. The bad feared him, the good found
in him a father, and the great ones respected him.
Though himself a judge, in quality of official, he
solicited causes in favour of the poor in other
courts, pleaded them himself at the bar, and vi-

sited and comforted the prisoners. He was sur-
named the advocate and lawyer of the poor.
Once, not being able to reconcile a mother and a
son who pleaded violently against each other, he

22 5
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I went and offered up mass for them, and they
immediately came to an agreement together. He
never took a fee, but pleaded all causes without
any gratuity. His bishop, Alan le Bruc, nomi-
nated him rector of Tresdretz, and eight yeara
after his successor Geoffrey Tom'nemine of Lo-
hanec, one of the most considerable parishes of
the diocess, which he served ten years till his
death. He always rose at midnight to matins, 5

and said every day mass with incredible devo-
tion and fervour. In his preparation he con-
tinued long prostrate, quite absorbed in the con-
sideration of the abyss of his ov/n nothingness,
and of the awful majesty of him to whom he waa
going to offer sacrifice, and the sanctity of the
victim. He usually rose bathed in tears, which
continued to flow abundantly during the whole
time he was celebrating the divine mysteries.
Upon accepting the first curacy he laid aside furs .

and every other ornament in dress which his for-

mer dignity obliged him to wear, and he ever
after used the meanest and plainest ecclesiastical

garments that could be v/orn. His fasts and aus-
terities he rather increased than abated; fasting,

as we observed already. Lent, Advent, and all

vigils, and Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays,
every week, so severely as to allow himself no
other refection than bread and water. On other
days he only added to his meal a pottage of peas

,

or other pulse or herbs, and on the principal festi- '

vals of the year, a couple of eggs. Tears trickled
from his eyes whenever he spoke on spiritual

things, which were the usual subject of his dis-

course; and such was the energy of his w^ords as
penetrated the souls of his hearers. He preached
often in distant churches, besides his own, and
sometimes thrice or five times on the same day.
All differences were referred to him, and he took
care to reconcile the parties. He built a house
near his own for a hospital of the poor and sick;
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he washed their feet, cleansed their ulcers, served
them at table, and -ate himself only the scraps
which they bad left. He distributed his corn, or
the price for which he sold it, among the poor,
immediately after the harvest. When a certain
person endeavoured to persuade him to keep it

some months that he might sell it at a better
price, he answered, " I know not whether I shall

I be then alive to give it." Another time the same
. person said to him, " I have gained a lifth by
- keeping my corn." " But I," replied the saint,
' " a hundred fold by giving it immediately away."
^ On a certain occasion when he had only one loaf

t in his house he ordered it to be given to the poor;
' but upon his vicar's complaint at tliis, he gave him
one half of it, and divided the other half among
the poor, reserving nothing for himself. Provi-
dence never failed him in his necessities. During

' the Lent in 1303, he perceived his strength daily

to decay; yet far from abating any thing in his
austerities, he thought himself obliged to redou-
ble his fervour in proportion as he advanced
nearer to eternity. On the eve of the ascension
he preached to his people, said mass, being up-
held by two persons, and gave advice to all who
addressed themselves to him. After this he lay
down on his bed, which was a hurdle of twigs
platted together, and received the last sacra-
ments. From that moment he entertained him-
self with God alone till his soul went to possess
him in his glory. His death happened"{on the
19th of May, ISOS, in the fiftieth year of his age.^

The greatest part of Iiis relics are kept in the cathedral of Treguier.
Charles of Blcjis, duke of Brittany, placed a portion in the church of
our. Lady at Lamballe, capital of his county (now the duchy) of Pent-
hievre. From another portion given to the abbey of our Saviour, of tho
Cistercian Order, small distributions have been made to St. Peter's at
Louvain^ to Mechlin, Gant, and other places. The duke of Brittany,

1 The Franciscans place St. Yvo among the saints of the Third Or"
der of St. Francis, and Gonzaga tells us that he took the habit at Quim-.
par. But Papebroke denies this circumstance. See t. 4. Maij, p. 638,
ad diem IP,
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John of Montfort (competitor wjtli Charles ot Blois for that duchy,
Avhich after his death was carried by his valiant Avidow, and enjoyed by
his son) went to Rome to solicit his canonization, declared that under
a distemper being given over by physicians, he was restored to his

health by imploring St. Yvo's intercession. Many other miracles were
proved before the commissaries of John XXII. in 1330, and St, Yvo was
canonized by Clement VI. in 1347. His festival is celebrated in the
several diocesses in Brittany, and his name occurs in the Roman Mar-
tyrology on the 19th of May. The university of Nantes puts itself un-
der the special protection of his patronage. The Bretons founded a
collegiate church in his honour at Paris in 1348. The chapel of Kir-
martm where the saint lived, which was first dedicated under the
pati-onage of the Blessed Virgin, now bear-s his name : a church in
Rome, and several others in other places are built in his honour.

St. Yvo was a saint amidst the dangers of the
world; but he preserved his virtue untainted
only by arming himself carefully against them,
hy conversing assiduously with God in prayer
and holy meditation, and by most watchfully
shunning the snares of bad company. Without
this precaution all the instructions of pai-ents, and
all other means of virtue, are ineffectual ; and a
soul is sure to split against this rock, which does
not steer wide of it. God preserved Toby faith-

ful amidst the Samaritan idolaters, and Lot in
Sodom itself; but he will never i^rotect those
who voluntarily seek danger and court destruc-
tion. Who for pleasure or amusement would
choose to live in a pest-liouse, continually to con-
verse with persons infected with the plague, and
to breathe an empoisoned air? The maxims both
of reason and religion command us to fly from
out of the midst of Babylon, that is, from the
company of abandoned sinners, whose very con-
versation and deportment secretly spread a bane-
ful influence over our minds.

ST. BASILISCUS, BISHOP OF COMANA
IN PONTUS, M.

He received the cro^vn of martyrdom together
with St. Lucia at Nicomedia in 812, under the
tyrant Maximinus Daia. Peace being soon after

restored to the Church, his body was honourably
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brought back to Comana. St. Clirysostom died
in the Presbyterium or community of the clergy
belonging to the chm'ch of St. BasilLscus. The
martyr had before admonished the priest in a
dream to prepare a lodging for his brother John

;

and he comforted St. Chrysostom by a vision, in
which he bade him be of good courage, for the
next day they should be together.

See Palladius iii \ita Clirjs. Theodoret, and Sozomen.

SS. CASTUS, AND ^MILIUS, MM.
They had first fallen in the persecution; but

being touched with remorse, rose again with
grea^ter fervour, and triumphed over the flames.
St. Austin, in a sermon which he preached on
their festival, says, they fell like St. Peter, by
presuming on their own strength. They suffered
in Africa, probably under Decius, in 250.

See St. Cyprian de lapsis, St. Austin^ Serm. 285, and the old African
Martyrology of the fifth century.

ST. BOBO, CONFESSOR.

He was a gentleman of Provence and a great
soldier, the father of the poor, and protector of
his country against the Saracens, whom he often
defeated when they poured into Provence by sea
from Spain and Africa. He afterward led a peni-
tential contemplative life for many years; and
being on a pilgrimage to Rome, died at Voghera,
near Pavia, in 985. His name is in great venera-
tion in Provence, and his festival a holiday of
precept in most cities in Lombardy.

See his exact life in tlie Acta Sanctorum,

ST. CONALL,
ABBOT OF ENNIS-CHAVIL IN THE COUNTY OF

TRYCONNEL, IN IRELAND.

Jn this province he is the most celebrate^
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patron and titular saint of a most extensive pa-
rish, where he .is honoured with extraordinary
devotion; his feast is most famous, and the
church and well, which bear his name, are visited

hy pilgrims.

See Colgan, MS3. ad 22 Maij,

MAY XXIII.

ST. JULIA, V. M.

From her authentic acts given by Euinart, in an appendix to his
edition of the history of Victor Viteiisis, de Persec. Vandal,

FIITH AGE.

She was a noble virgin at Carthage, who, when
that city was taken by Genseric in 439, was sold
for a slave to a Pagan merchant of Syria. Under
the most mortifying employments of her station,

by cheerfulness and patience she found, besides
her sanctification, a present happiness and comfort
which the world could not have afforded. Ail the
time she was not employed in her master's busi-
ness was devoted to prayer and reading books of
piety. She fasted very rigoroush'- every day but
Sunday; nor could all the entreaties of her master,
vdio was charmed v/ith her fidelity and other vir-

tues, nor the hardships of her situation, prevail \

with her to be mOre tender of herself. The mer- :

chant thought proper to carry her with him in •

one of his voyages to Gaul, where he imported the /

most vahiable commodities of the Levant. Hav-
ing reached the northern part of Corsica, or that
point now called Capo-Corso, he cast anchor and
went on shore to join the Pagans of the place in

an idolatrous festival kept there at that time
with the sacrifice of a bull. Julia was left at

gome distance because she would not be defiled
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by the superstitious ceremonies Tvhich she openly
reviled. Felix, the governor of the island, who
%vas a bigoted Pagan, asked th'e merchant who
this woman was who dared to insult the gods.
He informed him that she was a Christian, and
that all his authority over her was too weak to

I)revail with her to renoimce her religion; but
that he found her so diligent and faithful he
could not part with her. The governor offered
him four of his best female slaves in exchange

;
for her. But the merchant, whose name was

; Eusebius, replied, "No: all you are worth will

/ not purchase her; for I would freely lose the
j most valuable thing I have in the world rather

I than be deprived of her.'' However, the gover-
I nor, whilst Eusebius was dnink and asleep, took
\ upon him to compel her to sacrifice to his gods.
He proffered to procure her liberty if she would

f comply. The saint made answer that she was as
free as she desired to be as long as she was al-

) lowed to serve Jesus Christ ; and whatever should
happen she would never purchase her liberty by
so abominable a crime. Felix thinking himself

'

derided by her undaunted and resolute air, in a
/ transport of rage caused her to be struck on the

face, and the hair of her head to be torn off; and
lastly, ordered her to be hanged on a cross till she

,
expired. Certain monks of the isle of Gorgon

f (which is now called La Gorgona, and lies be •

I tween Corsica and Leghorn) carried off her body;
1 but in 763, Desiderius king of Lombardy removed
\ lier relics to Brescia, where her memory is cele-
brated with great devotion.

St. Julia, whether free or a slave, whether in
prosperity or in adversity, was equally fervent
and devout. She adored all the sweet designs of
providence ; and far from complaining, she never
ceased to praise and thank God under all his holy
appointments^ making them always the means of
]ier virtue and sanctification, God, by an admi» :
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rable cliain of events, raised lier by lier fidelity

to the honour of the saints, and to the dignity of
a virgin and martyr.

SAINT DESIDERIUS, BISHOP OF
LANGRES, MARTYR.

The good shepherd is always ready, in imita-
tion of his divine model, to lay down his life for
his sheep. Such this holy pastor approved him-
self. When certain Pagan barbarians ravaged
that part of Gaul, St. Desiderius, accompanied
with his clergy, went out to meet them; but was
massacred v/itli his followers, and fell a victim to
save his fiock. Sigebert says this happened in
the invasion of Chrocus the German king, under
Gallien ; but Tillemont thinks it rather ought to
be placed in 411, when the Alans^ Sueves, and
Vandals plundered that country.

See Tillemont, t. U. p. 540. Gall. Christ. Nov. t. 4. p. 510,

SAINT DESIDERIUS, BISHOP OF
VIENNE, MARTYR.

When queen Brunehaut governed the courts

of her two sons, Theodebert, king of Austrasia,

and Theodoric of Burgundy, this zealous pastor

boldly reproved her for her incests and cruelties

;

but a sermon which he preached before her and
Theodoric on chastity, chiefly in the words of St.

Paul, procured him the crown ofmartyrdom; for,

in his return home, he was by their order and
contrivance murdered by three assassins in a vil-

lage now called St. Didier de Chalaraine, near the
brook of that name in the principality of Dombes,
in 612.

See Fredegarius, &c. quoted hj H«nschcniu«,
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MAY XXIV.

ST. VINCENT OF LERINS, C.

See his Commonitorium advevsns Hsereticos, with the English pi'e-

face of Mr. Eeeves, t. 2. Also Ceillier and Orsi ; and his Justification
aud Life in Papebroke, Acta Sanctor. t. 5. p. 284,

A. D. 450.

St. Vincent was of Gaulish extraction, had a
poUte education, Avas afterward for some time an
officer in the army, and lived with dignity in the
world. He informs us in his Prologue, that
having been some time tossed about in the storms
of a bustling military life, he began seriously to
consider the dangers with which he was sur-
rounded, and the vanity and folly of his pursuits.

He desired to take shelter in the harbour of reli- ^

gion, which he calls the safest refuge from the
world. ^ His view in tliis resolution was that he
mi^ht strenuously labour to divest his soul of its

ruffling passions, of pride and vanity, and to offer

to God the acceptable sacrifice of a humble and
Christian spirit; and that being farther removed
from worldly temptations he might endeavour
more easily to avoid not only the wrecks of the
present life, but also the burnings of that which
is to come. In these dispositions he retired from
the croAvds of cities, and made for the desired
haven with all the sail he could. The place he
chose for his retirement was in a small remote
island, sheltered from the noise of the world.
This Gennadius assures us to have been the fa-

mous monastery of Lerins, situated in the lesser
of the two agreeable green islands which formerly
bore the name of Lerins, not far from the coast
of Lower Provence towards Antibes. In this

I In Portum relisionis cunctis semper fidissimura. Prolog. Com*
jnouit.
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place lie shut himself up, that he might attend
solely to what God commands us, and study to
IcaoYv liim. Vincent reflected that time is always
snatching something from us: its fleeting mo-
ments pass as quick as they come, never, never
more to return, as water which is gone from its

source runs to it no more. Our course is almost
run out; the past time appears as a shadow; so
will that which is now to come when it shall be
once over, and no tears, no entreaties, no endea-
vours, can recall the least moment we have al-

ready let slip unimproved. In these reflections

the fervent servant of God assures us, that he
eai'nestly strove to redeem time^ and to be always
turning it to the best account, that this invaluable
grace might not rise up at the last day in judg-
ment against him. He considered that true faith

is necessary to salvation no less than morality,
and that the former is the foundation of Chris-'

tian virtue; and he grieved to see the Church at
that time pestered with numberless heresies,
which sucked their poison from their very anti-

dote, the Holy Scriptures, and which by various
wiles spread on every side their dangerous snares.
To guard the faithful against the false and per-
plexing glosses of modern subtle refiners, and to
open the eyes of those who had been already se-
duced by them, he, with great clearness, elo-

quence, and force of reasoning, writ a book which
he entitled, a Commonitory against Heretics,,

which he composed in 434, three years after the
general council of Ephesus had condemned the
Nestorians. He had chiefly in viev/ the heretics
of his own times, especially the Nestorians and
the Apollinai'ists, but he confuted them by gene-j
ral clear principles, which overturn all heresies -

1 0 the end of the world. Together with the orna-
ments of eloquence and erudition, the inward
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beauty of his mind, and the brightness of his
devotion, sparkle in every page of his book.
Out of humility he disguises himself under the

name of Pei-egrinus, to express the quality of
being a pilgrim or stranger on earth, and one by -

his monastic state in a more particular manner,
estranged from the world. He styles himself The

:

least of all the servants ofGod^ and less than the least

of all the saints, unworthy to bear the holy name
of a Christian. He layeth down this rule or fun-
damental principle, in which he found, by a dili-

gent inquiry, all Catholic pastors and the ancient
fathers to agree, that such doctrine is truly Ca-
tholic as hath been believed in all places, at all

times, and by all thefaithful.^ By this test of uni-
versality, antiquity, and consent, he saith, all

i controverted points in belief must be tried. He
J

showeth, that whilst Novatian, Photinus, Sabei-

X lius, Donatus, Arius, Eunomius, Jovinian, Pela-

^
gius, Celestius, and Nestorius expound the divine
oracles different ways, to avoid the perplexity of

- errors, we must interpret the Holy Scriptures

I by the tradition of the Catholic Church, as the
^ clue to conduct us in the truth. For this tradi-

tion, derived from the apostles, manifesteth the
true meaning of the Holy Scriptures, and all no-

p velty in faith is a certain mark of heresy; and in -

religion nothing is more to be dreaded than itch •

., ing ears after new teachers. He saith, " They
^ who have made bold with one article of faith will

I proceed on to others; and v/hat will be the con-
i sequence of this reforming of religion, but only
I that these refiners will never have done till they

I have reformed it quite away."^ He elegantly ex- »

? patiates on the divine charge given to the Church,

'

f to maintain inviolable the sacred depositum of -

I faith.3 He takes notice that heretics quote the

1 Quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum est. H09
9st etenim vere proprieque catholicum,—Comm. c. 3.

2 C. 29. 3 C. 27. et 30,
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sacred writings at every word, and tliat in the
works of Paulus Samosatenus, Priscillian, Euno-
niius, Jovinian, and other like pests of Christen-
dom, almost every page is painted and laid on
thick with scripture texts, which Tertullian also
remarks. But in this, saith St. Vincent, heretics
are like those poisoners or quacks who put off

their destructive i^otions under mscriptions o£

'

good drugs, and under the title of infallihle

cures.^ They imitate the father of lies, Avho
quoted scripture against the Son of God when he
tempted him.^ The saint adds, that if a doubt

'

arise in interpreting the meaning of the scrip- i

tures in any point of faith, we must summon in
j

the holy fathers who have lived and died in the • !

faith and communion of the Catholic Church, and
;

by this test we shall prove the false doctrine to .

be novel. For that only we must look upon as
indubitably certain and unalterable which all, or
the major part of these fathers have delivered,
like the harmonious consent of a general council.
But if any one among them, be he ever so holy,
ever so learned, holds any thing besides, or in
opposition to the rest, that is to be placed in the
rank of singular and private opinions, and never '

to be looked upon as the public, general, authori-
tative doctrine of the Church.^ After a point has ?

been decided in a general council the definition
is irrefragable. These general principles, by
which all heresies are easily confounded, St. Vin-

'

cent explains with equal eloquence and perspi-
cuity.'^ His diction is pure and agreeable, his '

reasoning close and solid; and no controversial
book ever expressed so much, and such deep ;

sense, in so few words. The same rules are laid ;

down by Tertullian in his book of Prescriptions,

1 C. 31. 2 C. 32. 3 0. 33.

4 The best edition of St. Vincent's Commonitcrium is that given by
Balnze. On the eminent usefulness of this book see Orsi, and that
learned Roman coutrovertist, the late cardinal Gotti, in his booji
against John Clerc,
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by St. Ireiiseiis and other fathers. St. Vincent
died in the reigns of Theodosiiis II. andValen-
tinian III, consequently before the close of the
year 450.^ His relics are preserved with respect
at Lerins, and his name occurs in the Roman
Martyrologj^

St. Vincent observes^ that souls which have
lost the anchorage of the Catholic faith, "are
tossed and shattered with inward storms of clash-
ing thoughts, that by this restless posture of
mind they may be made sensible of their danger;
and taking down the sails of pride and vanity

,

which they have unhappily spread before every ;

gust of heresy, they may make all the sail they y

can into the safe and peaceful harbour of their i

holy mother the Catholic Church; and being sick
|

from a surfeit of errors, may there discharge
|

those foul and bitter waters to make room for the
|

pure waters of life. There they may unlearn
well what they have learned ill; may get a right
rrbtion of all those doctrines of the Church they
are capable of understanding, and believe those 'i

that surpass all understanding.

SS. DONATIAN AND ROGATIAN, MM.
There lived at Nantes an illustrious young

nobleman called Donatian, who having received
the holy sacrament of regeneration, led a most
edifying life, and laid himself out with much zeal
in converting others to faith in Christ. His elder
brother Rogatian was not able to resist the mo-
ving example of his piety, and the force of his

1 The Vincentian objections against the doctrine of Sfc. Aiistin could
not come from the pen of St. Vincent, who condemns with great
•warmth Pelagius and his followers over and over again, and highly
extols the leiter of Celestine to the bishops of Gaul; in which that
pope reprehends their neglect of watchfulness, and duty in snlFering
the profane novelties of Semi-pelagianisni to spring up and grow
among them. We find two other Vincents living at Marseilles at
that very lime, and there might be others of the game name: one of
whom might be a iSemi-Pelagian.
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discourses, and desired to be baptised. But the
bishop having withdrawn and concealed himself
for fear of the persecution, he was not able to re-
ceive that sacrament, but was shortly after bap-
tised in his blood. For he declared himself a
Christian at a time when to embrace that sacred
profession Avas to become a candidate for martyr-
dom. The emperor Maximian sent an order to
the prefect, directing him to put to death all who
refused to sacrifice to Jupiter and Apollo. This
must have happened when that emperor was in
Gaul occupied in his expedition either against the
Bagauda3in 286, or against Carausius, who having
assumed the purple in Britain maintained himself
in that usurped dignity seven years. The acts of
these martyrs attribute this order to the emperors
Dioclesian and Maximian, but we find it usual to
ascribe to both those emperors the decrees of one.
The prefect to whom it w^as addressed seems to
have been the cruel persecutor Rictius Varus,
prefect of the Belgic, and probably also of the
Celtic Gaul. The title of president which the
acts give him, only belonged to a governor who
had power of life and death. The prefect arriving
at Nantes, Donatian v/as impeached before him
for professing himself a Christian, and for having
withdrawn others, particularly his brother, from
the v/orship of the gods. Donatian v/as therefore
apprehended, and having boldly confessed Christ
before the governor, was cast into prison and
loaded with irons. Rogatian was also brought
before the prefect, v^ho endeavoured first to gain
him by flattering speeches, but finding him in-

flexible, sent him to prison with his brother. Ro-
gatian grieved that he had not been able to re-

ceive the sacrament of baptism, and prayed that
the kiss of peace which his brother gave him
might supply it. Donatian also prayed for him
that his faith might procure him the effect of

baptism, and the effusion of his blood that of the
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sacrament of clirism, that is, of confirmatioii. i

They passed that night together in fervent prayer, i

They were the next day called for again by the'

prefect, to whom they declared that they were
ready to suffer for the name of Christ whatever
torments were prepared for them. By the order
of the inhuman judge they were first stretched
on the rack, afterward their heads were pierced
with lances, and lastly cut off, about the year

.

287.1

1 The martyrdom of these saints cannot be placed in the great per-
secution in 303, as some have imagined. On the let of March, 291,
Constautius Chlorns and 0. Galerius- Valerius - Maximianus wore cre-
ated Caesars ; the latter had Italy for his poi-tion of the empire, and tlia

former Gaul beyond the Alps and Britain, Constantius died at York
on the 25th of July, 306. We are assured by Lactantus, (de Morte Per-
secut. c, 15 and 16.) Eusebius, (Vit, Constant, c. 13, 15, 16, and 17,) and
St. Optatus, (1. 1. de Schism. Dona,t.) &c, that Constantius never suf-
fered any one to be put to death for the Christian religion. It is there-
fore clear that the martyrs -who suffered m Gaul and Britain under
Dioelesian and Maximian ought to be placed in the beginning of their
reign; such as Gereon and his companions at Cologne; Cassius, Floreu-
tius, Victor, and some others in the same place: Justus at Paris, Fiis-

cian and Victoricns at Amiens, Piat at Tournay, Lucian at Beauviiis,
Quintin at Peronne, Crispin and Crispinian at Soissons, &c. before the
year 291. AfteT Maximian Herculeus had martyred the Thebcean Le-
gion, he sent Rictius Varus, prefect into the Belgio and Celtic Gaul, who
at Triers, St. Quintin's, Basil, Amiens, &c. exercised unheard-of crueltica
against the Christians from S!86 to his death in 288, His successor Ju-
lian put to death St, Yon in the province of Lyons, and St. Lucian at
Beauvais, Eutychius and Austerius, mentioned in the trial of St, Vic-
tor at Marseilles, seem also to have Ijeen prefects of the prsetorium ia
Gaul, and perhaps succeeded Julian in 290 or 291, As for Sicinnius
Fescenninus who put to death St, Dionysius of Paris, and St. Nicasiiis
in the Vexin, he seems to have been governor of the second province
of Lyons, which was thjn extended farther northwards than in later

ages, SS. Fides and Caprais suffered at Agen under a judge named
Dacian. St. Alban, &c, seem to have been crowned in Britain before
Carausius jissumed the purple in 287. Eusebius (1. 8. c, 1. et 4.) in
describing the peace which the church enjoyed before the great perse-
cution, is chiefly to be understood of the East. For it is clear that not
only Blaximian but Dioelesian also, when he came to Rome in the
first year of his reign, persecuted the Christians, probably out of com-
plaisance to the Romans. Prisca, wife to Dioelesian, and his daughter
Valeria who was married to Maximian Galerius, were very favourable
to the Christian religion, and seem both to have embraced it. (.See

Lactant. de Mort. Persec. e. 15.) For in 303 they refused to be defiled
with sacrifices till compelled for fear of torments. This they probably
learned from Lucian, chamberlain to Dioelesian, a zealous Christian, to
whom St. Theonas, who governed the see of Alexandria from 288 to 30O,
sent an excellent instruction, extant in D'Acheri's Spicileginm, t. 12. p.
545. The empress was not a Christian when it was wrote. Lucian
jscems to have died before the great persecution in 303, iu which Doro-
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• Their bodies were "buried near the place where they suffered. The
Christians some time after built them a sepulchre, at the foot of which
the bishops of Nantes chose their burial place. Towards the close of
the fifth century, the Christians built a church upon the place, whieli
has been successively in the hands of monks and canons, and is at pre-
sent parochial. The bodies of these two martyrs in 1145 were trans-
lated by Albert bishop of Ostia to the cathedral, where they remain in
great veneration. See their authentic acts, though they seem only to
have been wrote in the fifth century, in Ruinart, Act. Sincer. p. 279.
Tillemont, t. 4. p. 491. Ceillier,t. 3. p. 362. Lobineau, Vies des Saints
de la Bretague, p. 2.

ST. JOHN DE PRADO, PRIEST, M.

He was a native of the kingdom of Leon, in
Spain, and embraced in his own country the aus-
tere Order of the Bare-footed Observatin Fran-
ciscans. Being sent by the authority of the Con-
gregation de Propaganda Fide to preach the faith

in the kingdoms of Fez and Morocco, he dis-

charged himself with so great zeal that the Ma-
hometans cast him into a dungeon loaded with

I chains. The holy confessor suffered with con-
i stancy and joy most cruel scourgings and other
inhuman torments, and consummated his mar-
tyrdom by fire on the 24tli of May, on which his

name is inserted in the Franciscan Martyrology,
by order of Benedict XIV. He was solemnly
beatified by Benedict XIII. in 1728.

See that pope's Bull, t. 10. Bullar. part. 4. p. 333.

tbens, Gorgonius, and other officers of the palace were crowned with
martyrdom. And Dorotheus is said in his acts (26th December) to have
then been chamberlain. This note answers the objections which some
critics liave raised against the history of so many martyrs who suffered

in the West about the beginning of Dioclesian's reign ; when it is cer-

tain that the persecution of Carinus was still carried on in several

governments. The governors were always enraged against the Chris-

tians, under a pretext that the edicts against them had not been re-

voked. See Tillemont, Mdm de I'Histoire de I'Eglise, t. 5. p. 3.
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MAY XXV.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN OF PAZZI, V.

Trom her life, witten by her confessariiis, Puccini, and from the bull
of her craiouizatioa. See Baert, the Bcllaudist, t. G. Maij, p. 177.

A. D. 1607.

The family of the Pazzi was one of tlie most
illustrious in tlie republic of Florence, and was
allied to the sovereign house of IMedicis; but the
birth of this saint hath reflected on it greater
glory than the long list of heroes, statesmen,
governors, and other great peisonages v/hich it

displays. Nor was her maternal family of the
Blondelmonti inferior in rank, or less fruitful in

great men. She was born in that city in 1566,
y and in honour of St. Catherine of Sienna received
• her name in baptism. From the first dawn of

I reason there appeared in her the happy presages

[ of that eminent virtue of which she became a
L perfect model. When only seven years old, she
was so compassionate to the poor, that she as

\ wont to deprive herself of her meat to give it to

! some beggar; and such v^^^s her devotion, that it j

was her custom to steal privately from the com-
pany of her playfellows to spend her time in
secret prayer. In her tender infancy she was
accustomed to repeat often the Lord's Prayer,
Hail Mary, and Creed, and other devotions; andif
she taught other poor children the same with
wonderful care and zeal. When her father
carried her into the country, it Avas her custom
and her delight to assemble together the little

girls of the village, and to teach them what she
knew of the Christian doctrine; Avhich she did
with wonderful modesty and patience. One day
it happened that she had begun to instruct a

23 5
'
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young girl of one of her father's tenants in her
eatechism, when she was told that she must go
back to Florence; but she cried so much at the
thought of leaving her work of charity imperfect,
that her father carried the other girl with them
to the city, where the young saint finished her
instruction. At eight or nine years of age she
began more ardently to apply herself to holy
prayer, and she emploj^ed whole hours in that
exercise. In this divine school she learned the
most perfect sentiments of all virtues, and began
to feel so strong a desire to love and please God,
that worldly amusements were tedious and bitter
to her. She knev/no pleasure but in speaking to
God, or of God, or heavenly things. She often

^
left her bed in the night to lie on the floor, or on %
straw. One day she made herself a crown of

'

rushes interwoven vnth thorns, tied it on her
head, and lay all night with it, suffering the pain
which the pricks of the thorns gave her. To this

action she was moved at nine years of age by a
meditation on the sufferings of Christ ; wdiich
mystery from that time was the chief object of
her pious thoughts and devotions during the
remainder of her life. Once on St. Andrew's
day, in her meditation, her heart was so inflamed
with a desire of suffering with and for Christ,
tliat she swooned away; and her mother was
afraid she was dying. After she was grown up
and a nun, coming to herself from a like fit, she
cried out, " O Love, this grace is like that which
I received in my childhood, when my mother
thought it a corporal disorder." By hair-shirts

and other severe mortifications, she endeavoured
to conform herself to Christ crucified, and put on
lier head, in the night, a plaited crown of prickly
olive branches. She always wept at the sight of
any grievous corporal distress, and much more
for any spiritual misery of her neighbour. Such
was her tender devotion to the blessed eucharist.
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that slie loved to he near those who came from
the Iioly commninon, as if by love she perceived
the odom- of Clirist's presence. She made her

_

tirst communion -with wonderful devotion at ten
^

years of age; and at twelve, by vow consecrated
|

her virginity to God. At fourteen, her father |'

being made by the grand duke g.overnor of Cor- •

tona, she was placed by him a pensioner in the
,

monastery of St. John in l^lorence. Tliere she
gave full scope to her devotion, and employed
every mornhig four hours in pious meditation on

,

her knees. Out of humility, she usually kept at
\

a distance from the nuns, whom she respected as
;

the favourite spouses of Christ.

After fifteen months her father took her home,
with the view of procuring her an honourable ?

and advantageous match. Several proposals were ^
made to her, and her parents were very pressing \

for her consent. But she protested that the dis-

posal of herself in marriage Avas no longer iu i

her power. In the choice of a religious state, •

beiug much pleased with the custom of frequent ]

and almost daily communion practised among /

the Carinelite nuns, she preferred that Order,
rf

and entered their monastery, in St. Fridian's

suburb, at Florence, on the eve of the Assump-
tion, in 1582. She continued some days in a
secular habit, that she might be the better ac- \

quainted with the rule. It is not to be expressed
;

how much those holy and fervent virgins were|)

edified by the great virtues which she practised.'/

But her parents, after fifteen days, took her home
again for three months, the better to try her vo-

cation. However, slie would by no means con-

sent ever to put on fine clothes, or do any thing

which seemed to favour vanity or sensuality^

Having obtained their blessing, she on the 1st of

December returned to the monastery, being then
fifteen years old, and took the habit on the 30th

of January following. When the priest put the ^
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crucifix into her hands, saying those words, God
forbid that I should glory ^ save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ;^ a seraphic ardour appeared
in her countenance, and she felt herself inflamed
with a burning desire of suffering during her
whole life for Christ; and trampling under her
feet all the vanities of the world, she gave her-
self most perfectly to Christ crucified with the
most firm purpose never to have any other
spouse. After taking the habit, she threw her-
f,elf at the feet of her mistress, begging she would
never spare her in the most sensible self-denials

and humiliations. During her noviciate, the ex-
ample of her fervour excited those wiio'v/ere
viritnesses of it to the divine love. Being visited

by a severe fit of sickness, her desire of suffer-

ing for the love of Him who died for us, was a
subject of edification to the whole house. One
of her sisters asking her how she could endure
130 much pain without any complaint, and even
without speaking of her ailments, or even asking
for an}^ thing to comfort her, she answered, point-
ing to a crucifix which was near the side of her
bed, " See what the infinite love of God hath
suffered for my salvation. This same love sees
iny weakness, and gives me courage. They wlio
call to mind the sufferings of Christ, and offer

their own to God through his passion, find their
pains sweet and amiable." Under this illness,

she was admitted to her religious profession on
the 17th of May, 1584.

In religion she clianged her name Catherine
into that of Mary Magdalen, out of devotion to
that great model of penitent souls. After this
consecration of herself to God, she enjoyed great
heavenly consolations and frequent raptures du-
ring forty days, especially after her communions;
as if her heavenly spouse would by these caresses
celebrate with her his spiritual nuptials. It is

J Gal. vi. 14,
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the general remark of tlie most experienced mas-^
ters of a spiritual life, that God frequently visitsl|

souls, upon their fervent conversion from the| .

world, with his comforts; in which, by the divine d
lighTs Vr'hich he infuses, they see their own no-

J

thingness, and advance in the sentiments of sin-

1

cere liumility; and are at the same time attracted /

by the feelings of his goodness to run in the
|

sweet odour of his perfumes. This taste of his I

consolations encourages them to suffer trials with /

joy for his sake; and these never fail to succeed, k

For God, who is infinitely jealous of the hearts :|

of his servants, will not suffer in them any rival. %
Wherefore, pei fectly to crucify in them all secret
self-love that they may be fitted for vessels of his

l)ure love, and to teach them thoroughly to know
themselves, he throws them into the crucible of

internal tribulation; and this fire is usually the
more severe, the higher the degree of sanctity is

to which he in his mercy desigus to raise them,
j

This our saint experienced by the state of inte-|
rior desolation into which she fell from this firsfc.!

taste of his spiritual joy. But her virtue was|
solid, because humble, patient, and constant.

|
She desired not heavenly coiiiforts, deeming her-

1

self of all others the most unworthy; and the fa-

1

vours which she received she endeavoured to
|

conceal from men, referring them entirely to the
|

gratuitous goodness of their author, and from
them learning the more to humble herself and
to raise her soul to his most pure love. It was
always her desire to suffer for his sake, and this v

her thirst of the cross seemed insatiable. But
whether in anguish or in consolation, the springy
of her affections was the most ardent love of her ^
heavenly spouse. She was often heard to cry|
out, " 0 Love! love is not loved, not known by^
his ovm creatures! O my Jesus! if I had a voice C

strong and loud enough that I could be heard by i

all men in ail the parts of the world, how would )
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I cry out that tliis love miglit be known, loved, '

and esteemed by nil men as the only true in.com-
pi-ebensible good! but the cursed poison of self-

love robs men of tliis liigh knowledge, and ren-
ders them incapable of it," She often invited
witli all the fervour of her soul, all angels, men,
stars, birds, beasts, plants, grains of sand, drops of i

water, and the whole chorus of tlie creation, to )

convert themselves into tongues, to pi-aise, bless,

and magnify the divine immensity and love. She
sighed and Avept much for the conversion of sin-

ners, and when called away by public duties, or
obliged to go to rest, often said, "Is it possible
that I should take any rest whilst I consider how
much God is offended on earth? O Love! I do
it by obedience, and to fulfil thy holy will.'*

Fearing lest at the time of her profession she
might have offended God by too eager a desire
of making that sacrifice, she begged and obtained
leave to live as a novice two years after her
vows. This term, being completed, coming out of
the noviciate, she was made second directress of
the extern young girls. Three years after, she
finish '^d her juniorate, or term amongst the j'oung
nuns, and Avas employed in instructing the no-
vices. During these first five years, Almighty
God was pleased to exercise her by most severe
interior trials. She fasted always on bread and
water, except on Sundays and holidays, on which
she took Lenten diet. She added all other kinds
of bodily austerities, and at the same time suf- i

fered most grievous pains and anguish of soul. ]

She Avas assaulted Avitli the most violent temx)ta- I

tions of impurity, gluttony, pride, infidelity, and \

blasphemy. Her imagination Avas often filled Avitii

those abominations, the very name or thought of
'

which fills chaste souls Avith the greatest horror. ,

Slie had recourse by prayer to the spouse and to
the queen of virgins against the obstinacy and i

V- rage of this enemy, and chastised her body Avitli |
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disciplines, Iiair shirts, studded iron girdles, ly-
,

7 ing hard, and the like inventions. Her mind was |

also troubled with the most hideous images of
;

hellish monsters, and seemed abandoned, like -v-

Job, to the i30wer of hell; and her soul was z

plunged into a state of darkness in which she }

( was able to see nothing but horror in herself and j i

y in all things about her. Thoughts of blasphemy ' *^

\ and infidelity infested her so violently, that she

I
sometimes cried out to her sisters, " Pray for mo '

'Jl
that I may not blaspheme God instead of prais-

% ing him." Fasting, which by habit and grace /

I was formerly easy, now became grievous. Her
sisters likcAvise despised her, looking on her fore- i

^ going graces which they had formerly admired
'

to have been illusions. Nevertheless, God did
not totally withdraw himself from his faithful

spouse. Her chief support and comfort was in

the meditation of Christ's passion, in which she
conceived fresh burning desires to become still

more like that man of interior as well as exterior
^

sorroivs. After five years in this suffering state, ~f
God restored to her soul his holy peace and the •

comfort of his divine presence. In 1590, on
^

, Whitsunday, at matins, when the Te Deum was
f intoned she fell into a rapture, and after the di-

i vine ofiice, the joy which shone on her face and

I
appeared in her words testified the return of her

I inward comforter. Squeezing by the hand the
3 mother prioress and the mistress of the novices,
^ she desired them to rejoice with her, saying,

" Now Vv^inter is passed with me, assist me to

t thank and giorif3^ my good Creator." She Avas

r endued with a spirit of prophecy, and among
y other things, foretold the popedom to Leo XI.
\ and his death soon after his election.

In 1508 she was appointed mistress of the no-
vices for three years, according to the custom of
the house, and in ICOl was continued in the same
office; but in 1604 chosen sub-prioress, which of-
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fice she discharged till her death. Her union
with God seemed uninterrupted, and his name
sufficed to transport hersonl in raptures of love.

Siie often repeated the doxolo.^y Glory he to the

Father, and always with incredible ardour bow-
ing- her body, and offering herself to all labours
and every sort of death for God's honour. She
considered only the pure will of God in all things
with inexpressible fervour, and often repeated,
*' The will of God is ever most amiable." And to
her sisters, " How rich a traffic have we with
God when we do every thing with a pure and
vehement intention to please and honour him!"
She appeared in every action like a glowing se-

raph, glorifying her Creator with all the pov/ers
and strength of her soul, and sometimes cried
out, " Come, souls, come, love your God v/ho so
much lovelh you. 0 Love, I die with mortal an-
guish when I see how little you are known and
loved. 0 Love! Love! if you find no place to rest
in, come all to me; I will lodge you. O souls cre-
ated by Love, why do not you love?" She in-

structed her novices to sing the divine office with
such awe and trembling in tlie company of the
angels, as if they in spirit prostrated themselves
at every v/ord. If the divine office was sung too
fast, slie asked leave to go out, and would after-

f

^vard say, " What business could you have of I

greater importance that you were in such a \

hurry?" Her extreme thirst after the salvation
f

of souls made her shed perpetual tears for the J

conversion of infidels, heretics, and sinners; and i

she often exhorted her sisters in the most moving i

manner to offer up all their actions for that end. \

Her devotion to the holy eucharist Vv^as extraor- |

dinary ; and she used to say, that if it vv^ere neces- (

sary, she would joyfully enter the lion's den, and
|

suffer all pains for the sake of communicating, i

But her humility was most admirable. She al- ^

ways spoke of herself as of the bane of her com-
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miinit3% and tlie outcast and abomination of all

creatures. It was her delight to be forgotten,

contemned, reprimanded, and employed in the
meanest offices. She would often cry out, O
nothingness! how little art tiiou known
In 1602 she contracted a violent cold and cough,

v/hich in 1603 v/as followed by the bursting of a
vein and an abundant vomiting of blood, which
often returned upon her. However, she reco-
vered.a little, and in October, 1604, she was cho-
sen sub- prioress. The three last years of her life

she endured violent head-aches, fevers, sweats,
pains in her breast, was subject to a spitting of
blood, and a scurvy in her gums, by which she
lost all her teeth. V/ith these bodily pains she
sometimes laboured under the most grievous in-

v/ard siiiritual dryness and desolation of soul
; yet

her prayer v/as to suffer more, to suffer without
any comfort, to drink gall without any honey.
Love on one side made her desire to die to be
united to her God; yet life seemed desirable that
she might still suffer for love. Having exhorted
her sisters to fervour, and to the love of suffering,
she received extreme unction, and still commu-
nicated every day during the twelve days she
survived. She expired soon after receiving the
holy sacrament by ymy of viaticum, on the 25tli

of May, 1607, being forty-one years, one month,
and twenty-four days old, of which she had lived
twenty-four years and three months in the reli-

gious habit. Her body has been often examined,
and always found without any corruption. It is

kept in a sumptuous shrine in the church of her
monastery, which v/as since removed into the

1 F. Ferdinand! falvi, sub-prior of tlie Carms at Bologna, in IJ-Iv,
made a collection of twelve letters of St. Mary Magdalen of Piu rii

•with several other monuments. They were reprinted at Venic;; ia
1739, at' the end of the spiritual works of this holy virgin. P. 8alvi
published in Italian several relations of miracles performed at
Bologna, through the intercession of this holy virgin, printed at Milan
ia the years 1724, 1730, I73I.
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city of Florence in 1628. God lias honoured it by-

frequent miraculous cures. The saint was beati-

jied by Urban VIII. in the year 1626, and canon-
ized by Clement IX. in 1669,

It was the prayer of this saint under her seve-
rest trials, that she might live only to glorify God
by her patience and submission in suffering by liis

will, and for his sake.^ Our love of God must be
very imperfect, since v/e are so impatient under
the least trials, and so unwilling- to suffer, and
since we find the duties of religion troublesome
and uneasy. They appear severe in the begin-
ning of a virtuous life ; but to him that has con-
quered, the yoke of Christ is easy, and to fervour
and love harsh things become pleasant. It is also

the property of a habit to render difficult things
easy. For as it becomes a second nature, v/hafc

flows from it is natural, consequently pleasant and
easy. When the love of virtue has once rooted
itself in the soul, its practice is no more than em-
bracing and enj oyingwhat we lov?. This therefore
is one constant character of perfection in scripture,

that delight and pleasure accomi^any the practice
of virtue. The ivays of wisdom are the ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.^ And to
liim that loves, the commandments of God are not
grievous."^ Hence it is that the good man's delight

is in the laiu of the Lord, and he meditates therein^

night and day^ Nor does he dehght less in action
than meditation. The Psalmist frequently ex-
presses an inconceivable joy and transport in the
meditation and practice of the commands of
God.^ The first Christians, whose whole lives

were a continued fervent exercise of devotion,
faith, and charity, are said to have eaten their
meat with gladness and singleness of heart.^ The
Holy Ghost gives us a delightful description of the

1 Pati non mori.
2 PrOV. iii. 17. 3 1 John v, 3, 4 Ps. i. 2.

6 Ps. XYiii, 6 Acts ii. 4C,
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apostles as sorrowful^ yet ahoays rejoicing ; as poor, i
yet making many rich ; as having iiothing^ yet pas- ^

sessing all things} Another property of divine -

love is, tliat it is always active, and never ceases
to exert itself with zeal and fervour in all man- '

ner of good w^orks.

ST. URBAN, POPE AND MARTYR.
He succeeded St. Calixtus in the year 223, the

third of the emperor Alexander, and sat seven
years. Though the Church enjoyed j)eace under
that mild reign, this was frequently disturbed by
local persecutions raised by the people or gover-
nors. In the acts of St. Cecily this zealous pope \

is said to have encouraged the martyrs, and con-
verted many idolaters. He is styled a martyr in
the sacramentary of St. Gregor^^, in the Martyr-
ology of St. Jerom published by Fiorentinius,
and in the Greek litiu'gy.

It appears from Fortunatus and several ancient missals, that the
festival of St. Urban -was celebrated in France with particular devo-
votion in the sixth age. A very old church stood on the Appian road
dedicated to God in lionour of this saint, near the place ^vhere he Avas
first interred, in the cemetery of Trsetextatus. His body was there
found together v,-jth those of'sS. Cecily, Tiburtius, and 'Valerian in
£321, and translated by Poj)e Paschal into the church of St. Cecily.
Papebroke shows that it is the body of another martyr of the same
name, famous in ancient records, Avhich Nicholas I. seat in S62 to the
monks of Ht. Germanus of Auxerre, and which nov.- adorns the
juonastery of Saint Urban in the diocess of Challons on the Marne,
near Joiuville. It is exposed in a silver shrine. See Tillemont, t. a*

p. 258.

SAINT ADHELM, OR RATHER
ALDHELM, B.^

He was born among the West-Saxons, and a
near relation of king Ina, but had his education
under St. Adrian at Canterbury. Maidulf, a pious
Irish monlc, founded a small poor monastery,
called from him ]\Iaidnlfsbury, corruptly Malmes-
bury. In this place Aidhelm took the monastic
habit, and Maidulf seeing his great virtue and

1 2 Cor. vi. 10. S Aldiielni, signifies Old helmet.
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capacity, resigned to Iiim the abbacy in 675. The
saint exceedingly raised its reputation and in-

ci eased its bnilding- and revenues. The church
he dedicated in honour of St. Peter, and added to
it two others, the one in honour of the Mother of
God, the other of St. Michael. This abbey Avas
rendered by him the most glorious pile of building
at that time in the whole island, as Malmesbury
testifies, who fills almost the whole second part of
the life of this saint with extracts or copies of the
donations, charters, and privileges of many kiogg
and princes granted to this house, with an ample
indult of pope Sergius, which the saint made a

,

journey to Rome to obtain. He was an enemy to r

gluttonj^, avarice, vain-glory, and all idle amuse- \

rnents, and watched assiduously in divine reading
and holy prayer. He was the first among our
English ancestors who cultivated the Latin and
English or Saxon poesy, as he says of himself, v

His principal work is a treatise On the praises of
virginity.! He inserts at length the high com-
mendations which St. Austin, St. Jerom, and
other fathers bestow on that state, and gives
abridged examples of many holy virgins. Among \

other mortifications it was the custom of this \

saint to recite the psalter in the night, plunged up
\

to the shoulders in water in a neighbouring pond. I

When Hedda, bishop of the West-Saxons, or of ;

Winchester died, that diocess was divided into

two, that of Winchester and that of Sherburn. ;

1 Henry Wharton has given ns a far more correct edition than any-

former at London in 1663, together -with certain treatises of St. Bede,
and the Dialogue of Egbert, archbishop of York. On his Saxon pious
verses, in which he excelled to a miracle, as Ealfrid testifies, and his
other worlcs, see Cave and Fabricius, Bibl. Med. Latinit. 1. 1. p. 142.

Tanner, de Script. Britan. &c. The first hook which St. Aldhelm
wrote Vv'as a confutation of the erroneoiis computation of the North-
Britons in the celebration of Easter, De Erroribus Britannorum, sivo
De Circvilo Pas«hali, which I-Ialmesbnry says was lost in hip time;
whence Fabricius tells us it is not now extant. Yet Mabillon and
others doubt not but it is the forty-fourth epistle among those of St.

Boniface, which treats on this subject, and is addressed to Geruntiu.«!,

king of Damnonia among the "West-gasons; for the author Styles

himself, Althelm, abbot.
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St. Aldhelin. who had been abbot thirty years,
|

v/as taken out of his cell by force, and consecra-
;

ted the first bishop of Sherburn, which see was
\

afterward removed to Salisbury. His behaviour !

in this laborious charge was that of a true succes-
sor of the apostles. He died in the visitation of
his diocess at Dullinge in Somersetshire, on the
25th of May, in the year 709, the fifth of his epis-

copal dignity. William of Malmesbury relates

several miracles v/rought by him, both Avhilst he
was living and after his death. His psalter, vest-

ment, and several other memorials were kept in

his monastery till the dissolution. This abbej^,

the glory of Wiltshire, then fell, and in it v/as de-
faced the sepulchral monument of our great king
Athelstan.

See William of Malmesbury, in Wharton's An,';^lia Sacra, t. 2. p. 1.

and L. de Pontif. published by Gale. This latter w-ork contains the
history of this abbey. See also Mabillon, Saec. 3. Ben. part. 1. et Ap-
pend, in 8s3c. 4. part. 1. and Papebroke ad 25 Maij.

ST. GREGORY VII. POPE, C.

Before his exaltation to the popedom, he was
called Hildebrand. He was born in Tuscan j^, and
educated at Rome under his uncle the abbot of
our Lady's upon the Aventin hill. He went aftei--
ward into France, and embraced the monastic
state at Cluni. Beiug called back to Rome he
signalized himself by his zeal, sanctity, and learn-

ing, and preached with great reputation and fruit

in the court of the pious emperor Henry III. sur-

named the Black. The holy pope St. Leo IX.
had the highest esteem for him, often followed
his counsels, ordained him subdeacon, and made
him abbot of St. Paul's, which church then be-
longed to a very small community of monks, and
lay at that time almost in ruins, the greatest part
of its revenues being usurped by powerful laymen.
Hildebrand recovered its lands, and restored the
monastery to its ancient splendour. In 1054 he
was sent by Pope Victor II. legate into Franc©
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in order to abolish the practice of simony in tlie

collation of ecclesiastical benefices. He held for

this purpose a council at Lyons, in which a cer-
tain bishop who was accused of simony, denied
the crime with which he was charged. The le-

^
gate bade him recite the Glory he to the Father^

\

which the bishop readily endeavoured to do.
(

But he was never able to i^ronounce the name of )

the Holy Ghost.v At this miraculous conviction)
he v/as struck with remorse and confusion, and)
casting himself at the legate's feet, humbly con- }

fessed his crime. This is related by pope Calix-
tus II. St. Hugh of Cluni, William of Malmes-
bury, and St. Peter Damian,i and the last-men-
tioned author assures us that he had the account
from Hildebrand's own mouth. The legate pre-

,

sided also in the council of Tours, in which Be-
rengarius retracted and condemned the heresy
wliich he had broached I'elating to the holy eu-
charist.'-^ Pope Stephen IX. sent him on an em-
bassy to the empress, and dying, ordered his re-

tin-n to be waited for, and his advice to be fol-

lovt'ed in the election of a new pope. By his di-

rection Nicliolas II. and after his death in 1061

Alexander II. w^ere placed in St. Peter's chair.

This latter dying in 1073, Hildebrand, then arch-
deacon, was by compulsion exalted to the papacy.
He left nothing unattempted to keep off that
heav3^ burden from his shoulders, and among
other expedients wrote to Henry IV. king of
Germany, who was then in Bavaria, entreating
him to interpose his authority in order to prevail
that the project of his election might be set aside^ ^

declaring at the same time that if he were pope
he could never tolerate his enormous ?.nd scanda-
lous crimes. Notvv'ithstanding this, Henry gave
his assent to the saint's election, and he v/as con-
secrated pope on St. Peter's day. In his letters

0.1 Opnsc. 19. c. 6,1

.2 Anonym. Chlfflet. de multiplici damnat, Berengarius, et Pagi ad
ann, 1055.' n. 5.
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!
he ^y£LS not able to forbear expressing Iiis most
sensible grief, and lie with tears implored the
snccoiir of the prayers of the whole Cliurch for
grace and fortitude that he might be enabled
worthily to discharge his fimctions. Before his
ordination he wrote to the pious countesses Bea-
trice and Mathilda, advising them not to commu-
nicate with those bishops of Lombardy who had
been convinced of simony, though king Henry
espoused their interest, and he intimated to tJiem
a design of sending to that prince some pious per-
sons who should give him wholesome advice, and
exhort him to return to his duty.^ Tlie scandals
which simony caused in the Church called for an
apostolic zeal in the chief pastor to stem the tor-
rent which was breaking into the sanctuary itself.

Tiie pope deposed Godfrey, archbishop of Milan,
who had obtained that dignity by simony, and in
a council which he held at Rome enacted a laAV

by which all persons that should be guilty of that
sin were declared incapable of receiving any
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and disqualified for
holding any benefice whatever. This decree
raised great murmurs in Germany, and the arch-
bishop of Mentz was in danger of being murdered
for labouring to put it in execution. Notwith-
standing this opposition the pope judged that the

.

more obstinate the evil was the greater was tlie

necessity of a severe remedy, and he stirred up
all zealous pastors rather to lay down their lives

than to be remiss in maintaining the laws of God
and his Church. He excommunicated Cencius a

' rich and i)owerful nobleman of Home, and some
other persons for certain notorious crimes. These
sinners being incorrigible, grew desperate, and
laid violent hands on the pope on Christmas night
in 1075. In committing this outrage one of them,
attempting to strike off his head, gave him a deep
wound, and the mutineers carried him to Cen-

1 St. Greg. c. x. ep. li.
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ciiis's castle. But tlie people rescued liim the
^ next day, and banislied tlie conspirators. The

pope himself recalled and pardoned tliem, by
which mildness he overcame their m.alice. This
storm was not over vvdien he was overtaken by
another far more boisterous from a different quar-

, ter. Henry IV. king of Germany, who succeeded
liis pious father Henry III. surnamed the Black,
in 1056, when he was only ten years old, governed
well so long as he followed the counsels of his
mother Agnes, and became a good soldier. But
having taken the reins into his own hands, he by
several acts of tyranny alienated first the princes •

of the empire, and afterward began grievously
to oppress the Church. He crushed a powerful
rebellion of the Saxons in 1063; but in 1061
the dukes of Suabia, Carinthia, and Bavaria
taking up arms gave him great.disturbance, alleg-

ing that he had usurped several provinces to

^. which he had no right, and that he had oppressed
the liberty of the empire.?; When Gregory VII.
was raised to the papacy, Henry wrote first to his
holiness in the style of a humble penitent, con-
demning himself for having simoniacally sold the
benefices of the Church, usurped a pretended
right of giving the investitures of bishoprics, and •

grievously abused it in often promoting to eccle-
siastical dignities persons most unworthy and un-

^
fit. The pope on his side had shown an extreme
concern for his salvation, had caressed him, and
sent him many obliging and tender letters, though
always breathing an apostolic zeal. Henry showed
by his actions that his pretended repentance was
mere hypocrisy, for he continued to repeat the
same crimes; and perceiving the inflexible dispo-
sition of his holiness, assembled at Worms on tlie

23d of January, 1076, a conventicle of simoniacai
time-serving bishops, who presumed to depose
him from the pontificate, on pretence of an imagi-
nary nullity in his election. The king sent this
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mock senience to the pope at Rome, together
with a contumelious letter. Gregory in a council
at Rome declared the king and his schismatical
adherents excommunicated, and took upon him
to^ pronounce that for his tyranny he had for-

feited his crown, which he again confirmed in
1080. Many princes of the empire chose Rodolpli
duke of Suabia emperor in 1077; but that prince
proved unfortunate in several battles, and died of
the wounds which he received in one of them.
Henry on his side set up Guibert, the excommu-
nicated archbishop of Ravenna, for antipope; and
in 1084 entered Rome with an army, and besieged
St. Gregory in the castle Saint Angelo, but ^vas
obliged by Robert Guiscard the Norman, duke of
Calabria, to retire, and the Tuscans gave his army
a great overthrow in Lombard3^i Three devout
princesses were at that time the most strenuous
protectresses of the Holy See, namely, Agnes the
empress dowager, who after being removed from
tlie regency during her son's minority by a faction
of the princes, retired toRome 1062, and there died
a nun in 1077. The other two were Maud or Ma-
thilda, the most pious countess of Tuscany,2 and

1 Henry, after the death of St. Gregory VII. carried on his contests
with the popes Victor III. Urban II. and Paschal II. His own sons
Conrad and Henry joined the malecontents against him. The firsb

died in a short time ; hut the latter was so successful, that Henry IV.
after sufferin"; the severest checks of fortune, died atXiege, in the year
1106, in the forty-sixth year of his reign, and fifty-sixth of his age.
His son Henry V. continued his quarrels about the investitures with.
Paschal II. Gelasius II. and Calixtus II. hut made his peace with the
last. His repeated perfidies to the princes of the empire and others
rendered him odious and despicable, and his reign unhnppy. He died
in ll'zb, leaving no issue by his wife the empress Maud, daughter of
our Henry I. and granddaughter of St. Margaret. She afterward mar-
ried Geoffrey Plantagenet, earl of Anjou, to whom she bore our Henry
II. in whom, througli her, the blood of our Norman kings was united
"With that of the English-Saxons from Edmund Ironside.

2 The countess Maud or Mathilda, was daughter of Boniface, lord of
Lucca, and Beatrice, sister to the emperor Henry III. Her only bro-
ther survived her father a very short time; and by his death she be-
came heiress of all his dominions, and sovereign of Lucca, Parma,
Peggio, Mantua, good part of Tuscany, ^c. She was married to
Guelpho the younger duke of Bavaria, but never had any children.
3he employed her revenues and forces all her life in char ties, and in

24 5
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Beatrice, her motlier. Tliey were admirers and
faithful imitatrices of the virtues of the pope, and
were directed by his counsels in the paths of per-
fection. Amidst these storms St. Gregory en-
joyed a perfect tranquillity of soul, having his

heart strongly fixed on God, and e.doring in all

things his ever-holy will. He received all afflic-

tions cheerfully, knowing them to he thxe greatest
remedy and advancement in the interior man,
if the exterior be humbled and beaten by many
strokes. The author of the life of St. Anselm of
Lucca assures us that his h^^art seemed perfectly
disengaged from all earthly things, and tliat he
attained to so eminent a gift of contemplation,
thp.t in tlie midst of the most distracting affairs,

he appeared always recollected, and often fell

into raptures. Duke Kobert having rescued him
from his enemies, conducted him for greater
safety from Rome to Monte Cassino, and thence
to Salerno, where God was pleased to put an end
to his labours ; for the saint falling sick in that
city, he recommended for his successor cardinal
Desiderius, abbot of Monte Cassino ; and having
received the last sacraments in perfect disposi-
tions of resignation and piety, happily exchanged
this mortal life for immortality, on tlie 25tli of
May 1085, in the tv*^elfth year of his pontificate.

Several contemporary writers bear testimony to
many miracles performed by him, or through his

Iho service of the Cliurch, and gained g:reat reputation by her eminent
Tirtus, conduct, and valour. She often commanded her armies in
person, and continued the protectress of St. Gregory VII. till her hap-
py death in 1115, in the seventy-sixth year of her age. She bequeath-
ed good part of her dominions to the Holy See ; they are since caHed
tl;e' patrimony of St. Peter, comprising Viterbo, Acqua Pendente,
Civita Vecehia, &c. See her life by Donizo the monk, with the re-
mains of Leibnitz and Muratori in Mura,tori's Scriptores Ital. t. 5. p.
S;J7. Several .additional pieces relating to her, ib. t. 6. p. 9-1. also Lam-
bert of Aschafnab. Jluratori'si Annals, t. 12. and 13. Eome with the
territory beyond the Tiber called Campagna de Eoma, and Ravenna,
were conferred on tlie Holy See by king Pepin, who had rescned it

from the tyranny of the Lombards. This donation was confirmed by
Charlemagne and several succeeding emperors. See the Dissertation
of Orsi Delia Origine del Dominio de Rom. Pontefici, and that of Cen-
ni. On the Diplomas of Lewis Dobonnaiie, Otho I. and St. Henry II,
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intercession after his deatli.i See Bt Gregory's
epistles, and his exact life in the Bolland. t. 17, p.
113. and Mabillon, sec. 6 Ben.

It may not be amiss to add what Dii Pin, a
most partial adversary, writes concerning him,
when he draws his character: " It must be ac-
knowledged," says he, ** that pope Gregory VII.
v/as an extraordinary genius, capable of great

1 An account of several miracles of this saint, is given by Lamberfi
of Ascliafnaburg, a monk of Hirsfield, wliom the great Scaliger prefers
to all the other German liistorians, both for diligence and exactness,
and for the elegance and purity of his style, and who -wrote his histo-
ry the same year in wliich this holy pope died. (Lambert ad an. 1077.)
Mention is also made of his mir.acles by Ordericus Vitalis, an English-
man, though a monk in Normandy, Tvho wrote his ecclesiastical his-
tory in thirteen books, soon after the death of this pope. Likewise by
Paulus Bernriedensis, &c.
Baron Holberg, in his late abridged Universal Histoiy, (a work, not-

withstanding the praises which some have very unjustly bestowed on ^
it, equally superficial and full of rancour, slanders, and mistakes,) jt

most falsely advances, that during this contest about investitures, )
Gregory VII. exposed ecclesiastical benefices, and every thing that ia ;

eacvod to sale no less than the emperors did. Whereas it is mo&fc no. ~.

torious, from the councils, epistles, and whole conduct of this pope,
that the vice of simony never had a more zealous or a more implacable
enemy.
When avarice and incontinence threatened to invade even the al-

tars, he stood in the breach, and by his vigilance and fortitude main-
tained their sanctity, dying with these words in his mouth: " I havo
loved justice, and haA'e hated iniquity ; therefore I die in a strange
land." As to the unhappy emperor Henry IV. that prince during his |
minority, especially after the removal of his mother, fell into the 'y

hands of ambitious men, who found it their interest to flatter and in- j
dulge him in his passions. By which means he first by his tyranny ?

provoked his subjects to revolt, and afterward, by oppressing the i

Church, endeavouring to fill it with simoniacal and unworthy pastors, h
and raising a most outrageous schism, rendered himself most notori- }
ously obnoxious to the severest ecclesiastical censures.
The works of St. Gregory VII. consist of ten books of epistles, (ex-

tant, t. 10. Cone.) with two appendixes, published by Dom. Martenne.
(Collect, Kova Veter. Scriptor. t. 1. p. 67.) The Exposition of the
Seven Penitential Psalms, which has been sometimes ascribed to St.

Gregory the Great, is more absurdly given by Du Pin and some others
to Gregory VII. Por this work is quoted by Paterius the disciple of
St. Gregory the Great, by Nicholas I. &c. None of his sermons have
reached us, though it was in them that he chiefly exerted his zeal and
eloquence. The emperor Henry III. and the greatest prelates and
preachers of that age admired his talent that way, and were in rap-
tures as often as they heard him preach. The slanders which Span-
heim, Turretin, and others have collected from Benno the schismatic,
and other writers of the ?ame cast, are confuted by their inconsistency,
and by the writings of St. Gregory, &c. Moreover, the charge is over-
set by its own weight, and by Benno's forgeries concerning the pw*
tended magic of the learned pope Sylvester II, and others.
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tilings; constant and undaunted in the execution;
well versed in tlie constitution of his predeces-
sors; zealous for the interests of the Holy See;
an enemy to simony and libertinism ; (vices which
he vigorously opposed) ; full of Christian thoughts
and of zeal for the reformation of the manners of
the clergy; and there is not the least colour to
think that he was not unblemished in his own
morals.—This is the judgment Avhich we suppose
every one will pass upon him who shall read over
his letters with a disinterested and unprejudiced
mind. They are penned with a great deal of elo-

quence, full of good matter, and embellished with
noble and pious thoughts; and we boldly say that
no pope since Gregory I. wrote such strong and
fine letters as this Gregory did." Du Pin, Cent.
11. ch. 1. p. 67, 68.

SS. MAXIMUS, VULGARLY MAUXE,
AND VENERAND,

MAHTYRS in N0rvMA.NDY

According to the modern legend these saints

were brothers, natives of Brescia in Italy. The
former is said to have been ordained bishop, and
the latter deacon by pope Damasus, and sent by
him to preach the faith to the infidels. They
first executed their commission in the armies of
the barbarians which had crossed the Ali^s from
Germany into Lombardy, but seemed to have
reaped no other fruit of their labov.rs but the ho-
nour of suffering torments for the name of Christ,
Having escaped out of the hands of their perse-
cutors, they travelled into France, accompanied
by two holy priests named Mark and Etherius.
They passed through the cities of Auxerre, Sens,
and Paris, and having made a halt at the con-
fluence of the Oise and the Seine pursued their
journey toward Evreux. At Acquiney, a village
fourleagues from that cit^^, and one from LouvierSj
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they were seized by a troop of barbarous iniidels
(or according to others, of Ariau heretics) avIio

caiTicd them into a fruitful island formed in that
village by the rivers Eureand Itton, and there
beheaded them. Mark and Etherius escaped out
of the hands of these barbarians who were con-
ducting them to Evreux, and returning buried
the bodies of the two martyrs in an old church be-
yond the island, which had been plundered by
the Vandals, and left almost in ruins.^ St. Eter-
nus was at that time bishop of Evreux, who ac-
cording to all sat a very short time, and is ho-
noured as a martyr at Evreux on the 16th of
July, and at LuzLirche, a tov^'u in the diocess of
Paris toward Chantilly, where his relics are kept
in a silver shrine, on the 1st of September, and
their translation on the 13th of August. He is

sometimes called Etherius; whence some think
him to have been the companion of our holy
martyrs from Italy, who v/as chosen bishop after
their death. He is usuallj^ placed about tiie year
512, after Maurusio, the immediate successor of
St. Gaud. Some critics place the mission and
martyrdom of our saints and of St. Eternus, or
Etherius, soon after the death of St. Taurinus,
the founder of the see of Evreux, before St. Gaud,
and before many of the people Avere converted to
the faith, which both the end of their mission
and their martyrdom render probable; nor have
we any authentic monuments which ascertain the
time either of their death, or of the episcopacy of
St. Eternus.

When Ricliarcl T. surnnmed the Old, was duke of Normandy, and
Guisciml bishop of Evreii.", aboiit Uie year 960, the relics of SS. Maxi-
mus and Venerand were discovered at Acquiney by one Amalberfc, who
attempted to carry off this sacred treasure, except the heads of the two
martyrs, which he left witlx the old inscription engraved on a marble
stone :

" Hie sita sunt Corpora SS. Iilaxinii et Venerandi." As he was
crossing the Seine near the monastery of Fontenelle^ or St. Vandrille,

1 The Vandals made their great irruption into Gaul about the be-
ginning of the reign of Valentinian the Younger, Idacius in Chron,
Pi-ocopias de Bello Vandal. S. Hierom. ep. 91. t. 4. ed. Ben. part. 2,
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•with tlie rest of the sacred bones, he was seized with a miraculous sick-

ness, and obliged to deposit them in that famous abbey ; and Richard
duke of Normandy built a new chapel tbere for tiieir reception.

(Chron. Fontenel. apud D'Achery in Spicileg. t. 3. p, 256.) These re-

lics wei'e burnt by the Huguenots, Those which remained at Acqui-
Jiey were kept in a chureli bviilt over their tomb, which was nuxde a
Eenedictin priory, dependent on the abbey of Conches

; by this church
falling to decay, by an order of M. de Rochechouard, bishop of Evreux,
these relics were translated into the parish cliurch, and deposited
under the high altar. On their festival on. the 25th of May, these

relics are carried ia procession to the place where the saints re-

ceived the crown of martyrdom. In the spring of the year 1559, in a
gi-eat drought, they were carried in a solemn procession to the churcii

of our lady at Evreux ; and again in June 1615, when at Evreus these
were carried after the head of Saint Swithin; also in 1726; and each
lime the procession was followed with abundant rains. SS, Maximus
and Yenerand are honoured v;itli great devotion in the diocoss of
Evreux, and at the abbey of St. Vandrille. See their history printed
at Evreux in 175^.

ST. DUMl-IADE.

An Irisli or Scottisli monk, wlio being made
jjbotof Hijj or St. Cokimkille's great monaster^^
vttrodiiced the Roman manner of celebrating

liaster. After governing that abbey ten years,

lie died in 717. He is titular saint of the clmrch
of Killclocair in the diocess of Armagh.

See Colgan in MSS. ad 25 Maij

MAY XXVI.

ST. PHILIP NERI, a
From his life, wnitten in 1601, by F, Antony Galloni, one of Uie

most intimate and learned of his disciples.

A. D.1595.N

Perfect charity, which distinguishes all the

saints, rendered this great servant of God a bright

star in the Church in these later ages. He was
born at Florence in 1515, and was son of Francis

Keri, a lawyer, and Lucretia Soldi, both de- v

scended of v/ealthy Tuscan families. From nvo
years of age he was never known in the least tittle
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wilfully to transgress the will of his parents.

«f Once indeed a sister disturbing him on purpose
1? whilst he was reciting the psalter with another
/ sister 5, he gently pushed her away; for Avhich ac-

I
tion his father chid him; and this he bewailed

|.
with many tears as a great fault. He was very

^ patient in sickness, and so mild that he seemed
i not to know what anger was. When he was only
j eleven years old he visited the churches very
1 much, and prayed and heard the word of God *
with singular devotion. Such was his piety, his

5 reverence, and respect to superiors, and his hu-

I mility, sweetness, and affability to all, that he was
I exceedingly beloved, and was commonly called

I good Philip. Having finished his grammar stu-

I dies when he was eighteen years of age, he was
I sent by his father to an uncle, (who lived near
mount Cassino, and was very rich by traffic), not

1.' to learn his business, but to be his heir. But
f Philip feeling in his soul ardent desires perfectly

/ to follow Jesus Christ, and fearing the dangers of

I
dissipation and of entangling his soul in the world,

} soon left his uncle, and went to Home in 1533.

;
There being taken into the house of Galleotto i

i Caccia, a Florentine nobleman, in quality of pre-
^ ceptor to his children, he led so edifying a life,

that the reputation of his sanctity was spread
Yery wide, and reached Florence. Ordinarily he
ate only once a day, and he could hardly be
Ibrought to add to bread and water, a few olives

and a small quantity of herbs. He spent much
time retired in a little chamber, passing some-

;

times whole nights in x)rayer; in which exercise
he was favoured with abundant spiritual delights. C

His pupils made an admirable progress under his
'

care, both in virtue and learning; and in the mean
time he studied philosophy and divinity in such,'
a manner as to distinguish himself in the schools. |

Every body sought his acquaintance, but in this I

I.
particular lie was very cautious and reserved fov
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fear of falling into bad compaiijs or at least of
losing any part of his precious time. It is the
observation of a modern philosopher, that one
quarter of an hour a day given to siiperfliioiis or
unprofitable conversation, amounts to a very con-
siderable part of the longest life, in which the
necessities of age and nature make always large
aliatenients, and reduce action to a short span, in
which, we are to lay in provisions for eternity.

This reflection made the saint extremely sohci-
tous to husband well all his moments. Philip
gave to his neighbour only that time which duty,
mutual edification, and charity required.
He was moreover sensible that even saints com-

plain that they return from compahyless fit for

prayer, and seldom without some wounds in their
soul; and that the idle conversation of the vv^oiid

always blows upon our hearts that contagious
air of vanity, pride, and love of pleasure which it

breathes; and which is always so much the more
dangerous, as its poison is the more secret. Not-
withstanding his precautions, the devil found
means to play upon him his wicked agents. Cer-
tain lewd young men made an assault u])on his

chastity by impudent discourse; but he spoke to

them with so much piety and sti'ength that he
softened their hardened hearts into compunction,
and converted them to God. Against tempta-
tions he armed himself by prayer, fasting, and
humility; yet he sometimes felt assaults or buf-
fets of the flesh till fifty years of age; but for the
thirty last years of his life was as free from all

rebellion of that domestic enemy as if he had
been v/ithout a bod^^, as he declared to cardinal
Baronius; pouring forth at the same time a
torrent of tears for his sloth and ingratitude iu
making no return to God, as he said, for the grace
by which he had always preserved his virginity
spotless in mind and body. He practised an un-
usual mortification of his senses often even in the
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smallest things ; saying, tliat frequent self-denial

in little things is necessary for us, that we may
conquer in greater conflicts. To such a degree
did he carry his love ©f holy poverty, that Avheu
he came first to Kome he would accept of nothing
from his fond father hut two or three shirts; and
he kept nothing in his little room but a i)oor bed,
a few books, and a little Ihien which hung upon
a cord against the wall. To all kinds of pastime
he was an utter stranger, contriving to find ne-

;

cessary relaxation and exercise in works of cha-
'

rity and devotion, as in going from one church to
another, and visiting hospitals. Even during tlio

course of his studies he gave a great deal of his
time to prayer, and every day visited all, or at
least some of the seven clmrches appointed to be
visited by pilgrims, which are several miles asun-
der, and some of them without the city.^ He often

,

spent the whole night in prayer before the door

'

of some private church, and especially over the
relics of the martyrs in the cemetery of Calixtus;
often, when overpowered by sleep, he took a little

rest on the ground in a porch of one of the seven
churches. Whilst he was yet a young student in
philosophy, he never called to mind the suffer-

ings of Christ, or reflected on the sins and ingra-
titude of men, or cast his eyes upon a crucifix
without melting into tears. After he completed
the course of his theology, he took some time for

;

the study of the holy scriptures, and of the fa- \

thers, the tAvo sources and eyes of that science.
:

The canons and laws of the Church, containing :

the precepts and admonitions of her pastors and >

councils, are a necessary and excellent rule for }

1 These seven churches are the Vatican and Lateran Basilics, St.
Mary Major and that of the Holy Cross of Jerusalem, situated on the
different sides of the city: St. Laurence's extra niuros, two miles oufc
of the city on the Tiburtin road, St. Paul's on the Ostian road, five
miles from the old Forum, now called Campo Vaccino, and St. ftebas-
tian'son the Appian road. These churches are all enriched with ie»
lies Qf the most celebrated martyrs, &o,
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the direction of manners among Christians; and
a skill in some parts of the canon law is very re-
quisite in a pastor of souls. St. Philip therefore
made the study of the canon law a part of his care

;

and became in a short time an oracle in all sacred
studies, to whom many learned professors resorted
for advice in their difficulties. The saint always
recommended and promoted exceedingly these
studies among his disciples; and to encourage
them, he afterward commanded his pious and
learned scholar Caesar Baronius,^ who had en-
tered the oratory of St. Philip at eighteen years
of age, to compile his annals of the Church; in
the beginning of w^hich work he was to him a
great assistance, and a daily spur, as Baronius
acknowledges,^ who calls him the first author and
original contriver of his annals.

St. Philip was one of the best scholars of tlie

age ; but being desirous to approach nearer and
nearer to Jesus Christ, whose sweet attractions
lie continually felt in his soul, at twenty-three
years of age he sold even his books for the relief

of the poor. Often in prayer he was so over-
whelmed with spiritual joy and sweetness as not
to be able to stand. Sometimes he was heard, as
he lay prostrate on the ground, to cry out

—

"Enough, 0 Lord, enough; withhold a little at
present, I beseech you, the torrent of your sweet-
ness." And another time—" Depart from me, O
Lord; depart from me. I a.m yet a mortal man,
and am not able to bear such an abundance of
celestial joy. Behold I die, my dear Lord, unless
you succour me." He used often to say, " 0 God,
seeing yon are so infinitely amiable, wliy have
you given us but one heart to love you, and this

1 Bavonius was afterward created cardinal in 1593, by Clement VIII
and died in 1607. Notwithstanding some mistakes in history nnavoid
able in first essays of that nature, all must applaud hia undertaking,
and adniire both the work, and the great erudition, and immense ap»
plication and labour of this parent of the annals of Church history.

2 Annal. t. 8. prref.
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SO little and so narrov/?'' It is believed that if

God had not, on such occasions, abated or with-
drawn his consolations, he must have died
through excess of joy, as he himself averred.
Humility made him most industrious to conceal
his knowledge or science, and much more the
extraordinary gifts of grace; for he in all things
sought his own contempt. Had not his heart >

been perfectly empty of itself, the divine love f

could never have found room in it to overflow iu J

such abundance. So impetuous and so sensible
j|

was this love in his breast that it frequently
discovered itself in a wonderful manner in liis*^

countenance and in the violent palpitation of iiis#

heart. For as St. Francis of Sales shows in his I

book of the Love of God, and as experience con- \
vinces, violent affections of the mind produce!
strange elfects upon the body.^ Gallon! testifies T
that the divine love so much dilated the breast of |

our saint in an extraordinary rapture, that the |

gristle which joined the fourth and fifth ribs on 1

the left side was broken ; which accident allowed
the heart and the larger vessels more play; in

^'

which condition he lived fifty years. In the
midst of a great city, he led for some j'^ears

"

almost the life of a hermit. For a long time he
ate only bread with a few olives, herbs, or an
apple, drank only water, and lay on the bare
floor. His earnest desire of loving God more
perfectly, by being united to him in glory, made
him languish continually after that blessed hour
when his soul should be freed from the prison of

1 These effects the natural economy of the human body explains,
though the cause be obscure, depending on the unknown laws of the
union of the soul and body. As anger, and much more hatred and
grief, contract the human vessels, make the motion of the fluids lan-
gnid and sluggish, and create obstructions in the glands which are the
seeds of various distempers; so joyful hope, (the most healthful tern-
per of mind,) joy, and divine love, which is always regular, dilate the
heart and vessels, accelerate the motion of the fluids, increase the spi-
rits, and exceedingly promote a good habit of body, which envy, jea-
lousy, inordinate fear, and the like aft'ections very much disturb, Seq

^,Cheyne, Boerhaave, Heister,
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xf^ his body, and taking her flight to its origin and
' ^ centre, shoiikl drown itself in the ocean of all

good. He was wont to say, that to one that truly
loveth God nothing can happen more grievons
than delays of his enjoyment, and than life itself.

But then tlie will of God, and the love of penance
and suffering made this delay itself a subject of
comfort, in which he also rejoiced with Saint .

Paul/ irjasmiich as by living on eartli he was i

able still to labour in bringing souls to God.
His insatiable zeal for the salvation of others

drew Lira often to the exchange and other pub-
lic places in the city, to seek opportunities of
gaining some soul to God, or at least of prevent-

> ing some sin; in which he did wonders, and
I Aviiilst 3^et a layman quite changed the face of

^

I
several public places. He often visited the

I
hospitals, there to comfort, exhort, and serve the

1 sick. He lamented to see the custom of waiting
UvJ| on poor sick persons disused in the world; a '

); practice extremely conducive to inspire senti-

ments of humility and charity. He therefore
desired veiy much to revive it, and with that
view commenced the confraternity of the Blessed
Trinity in Rome, with the assistance of his con-

^ fessarius, who was a very holy priest named
Persiano Rosa. He laid the first foundation of
this pious establishment with fourteen com-
panions, in 1548, in the church of our Saviour

,

Del-Campo. He settled the most admirable
economy and good order for receiving, serving,
and instructing the sick and pilgrims. In this

place St. Philip made pious discourses, and held
; conferences several times every day, and often

|

' till late at night, by which he reclaimed great 1

numbers from vice, and conducted many to an
emiueiit perfection. In the year of the jubilee
1550, he translated this confraternity to the
church of the Holy Trinity, and erected a new

X Phil. ii. 24.
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hospital inider the name of the Blessed Trinity,
which to this day subsists in the most flourishing^W'^
condition, and is one of the best regulated hospi-

'

tals in the -world. Several cardinals and princes^
come thither out of devotion in the evenings, to

^wash the feet, and to serve with their own hands ^
the pilgrims, and especially the sick. Sometimes )

six hundred waiters on an evening are assembled
|

' together to this act of humility. The ladies wait
|

\ on the female patients in another hospital. St.

Philip, not content with the care of hospitals, !)

i laid himself out in relieving the distressed in all |
\ parts of the city. It happened that as he was

^
cari-ying an alms in a stormy night for secrecy,

^
lie fell into a deep ditch; but was preserved by

i God from receiving any hurt.
Humility made the saint sometimes think of

devoting liimself to the service of God in a laical

state. Bnt being desirous to employ his labours
in the best manner he could in the care of souls,

he deliberated with himself what state to choose
for this end. On this occasion he was not only

;
persuaded, but most urgently pressed and com-

. pelled by his confessor Rosa, to enter into holy
> orders. After a long preparation, he was ordain-

^
ed priest in June 15.51, being thirty-six years old
almost complete. From which time he chose his
dwelling in a small community, at the church of
St. Jerom, where Rosa and certain other very
virtuous priests lived. Every one ate by himself,
and fasted according to his strength and devotion.
Here Philip mitigated the austerities of his
former life, and allowed himself a slender break-
fast in the morning; and for his supper a couple
of eggs, or a mess of broth, or a few herbs or
beans; he seldom ate any flesh, and rarely fish.

\
But when he ate abroad, which wa.s very seldom,

I

he took what was set before him to avoid sin-

i

gularity; but never touched more than one thing;
and seemed to eat without any relish for his food*
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He lived in a little imfnrnislied room, attending
only to his devotions and to tlie winning of souls
to God. In sa^dng his first mass he was so over-
powered with spiritual consolations, that on
account of the shaking of his hands and whole
body, he was scarcely able to pour the wine and
water into the chalice; and this continued during
the rest of the sacrifice, especially at the eleva-
tion and communion, and he was often obliged to
lean on the altar, being otherwise in danger of
falling down. He said mass every day, unless
hindered by some grievous sickness; and then ho
always received the holy communion. He often
fell into raptures at the altar, particularly after
communicating, also after mass. On this account,
he was sometimes two hours in saying mass; for
v»^hich reason, towards the end of his life, he
performed that function privately in a domestic
cliapel. Tlie delight he found in receiving the
holy sacrament is inexpressible. The very re-
membrance of that divine banquet, when he
took an empty chalice into his hand, made him
melt into tender sentiments of love. Galloni
mentions several extraordinary raptures v/ith

which the saint was favoured in prayer, and
testifies that his body was sometimes seen raised
from the ground during his devotions some yards
high^ at which tim^e his countenance ai)peared
shining with a bright liglit.^

St. Philip was not less eminent in zeal for the
divine honour and in charity for men, than in the
gifts of contemplation. Soon after he had re-|
ceived the priesthood, he was ordered by his su-|
periors and confessarius to hear confessions, fori'

which function he was by a long preparation ex-

1

cellently qualified. And so great was his desire f

of gaining souls to God, that he was never weary
of this employment; though beginning early ia

1 Galloni, vit. c. 20.

2 See Note I, page 391
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the morning, he often spent in it almost the .

whole clay. Even after mass, when called to this
j

duty, he contented himself with a short thanks-

|,
giving, and went immediately to attend this onice ?

• of charity, preferi^ing the comfort of others to his
5

own most favourite time of devotion. Nor is it

credible how many souls he drew out of the mire
of sin, and moA^ed to embrace a life of singular
perfection. Charity taught him innumerable de-
vices to win the most hardened. The sight of a
Jew, who happened one day to speak to him,
pierced him with so deep a sentiment of compas-^^
sion for his soul that for three whole weeks he
never ceased weeping and praying for him till he v

' saw him baptised. By displaying the terrors of.

^ death and the divine judgments, lie softened the /

: most obdurate sinners if they once listened to ,

i him. Those who shunned him for fear of the re-

medy of their spiritual diseases, he often gained ^

by addressing himself to God in their behalf in"^
fervent prayers. One he converted by desiring
him to say seven times every day the Salve Re-
gina, kissing the ground in the end, and adding
these words, To-morroiv I may he among the dead, >

Those that were engaged in criminal * habits, he \

cured by enjoining them every evening, with ;

E'ome prayer, a short reflection on death, or a
short representation to themselves of a soul in
hell, and an imaginary entertainment or dialogue
with her on her state, on eternity, the emptiness
and extravagance of sin and the like; or such a
representation of a person dying, or of a carcass
laid in the grave. He had an excellent talent for
exciting penitents to compunction, and in in- <

spiring them with a sovereign abhorrence of all .

j
sin ; also v/ith assisting them to discover the oc-
casions and sources of sin, and to cut them off.

I
In this consists very much the fruit of repent-
ance; the occasions and approaches of the evil

I must be retrenched; the cancer must be entirely ^
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extirpated with every string of its root; the lep.sfc

fibre left behind will push forth again, and with
more vigour than before. Here the penitent mnst |
not spare himself, whatever it costs him; though -I

he part with an eye or a foot. It is by the neg- 4,

lect of this precantion that so many conversions J
are false and connterfeit; and that relapses are -

so frequent. Our skilful director was careful to
lay the axe to the root; and not content to draw

]

souls out of Sodom, he obliged them to quit the
}ieiglibourhood, and fly to the mountains, to the
greatest distance from the danger. With this

precaution, the other remedies which he applied
all produced their desired effect. The saint, by /

tlie lights which the purity of his affections and \

his spirit of prayer were the means of obtaining,
and by his learning and singular experience in

the paths of virtue, conducted fervent souls in the
maxims of heroic perfection. He sometimes mi-
raculously penetrated the secrets of the hearts of
others; and in particular knew hidden sins of im-

g
purity by the stench which such sinners exhaled, A
as several testified after his death. To one he jl

said, that " he perceived such a horrid stench to
come from the person infected with this filthyM
vice, that he never found any thing so noisome." '

To some who had criminally concealed such sins

in confession, he said, To me you cast forth an v
ill savour; you are fallen into such a sin of impu- /
rity; cast out the poison by confession." His
thirst for the salvation of souls made him ear-
nestly desire to go to the Indies; but he was dis-

suaded by those whom he consulted, who told
liim that Rome was his Indies; a large field for
all his zeal and labour, v/hich would furnish him
with an ample harvest.
The saint received all that resorted to him in

liis chamber, and was Avont to instruct them by
daily conferences, with incredible unction and
fruit. Evil eyes could not bear so great a light;
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and certain envious and malicious persons derided\

his devotion at mass, and his other actions, and?
hy the most conturnehoiis discourse, and outra-4^
geons slanders insnlted his person, and blackenecj,^

,-his reputation; all which he bore with meelc>v;ess •

and silence, never once opening his moutlu>jn his , j

- own defence, or complaining of any op .fe, but re-

joicing to see himself meet with so .J>)rn and con-

tempt. Often when he was revA^i>;ied he exulted

V ^Yi-th joy. One of these slanrh-^^cvers was so moved
by'seeing the cheerfulnesjr t of the saint's counte-

nance, and his invincibb'ie patience, whilst another

\ cursed and repro/^rached him in the most bitter

) terms, that hfie'was converted upon the spot, un- ,

^) idertook defence of the servant of God, and
fi

enterf^^svl upon a penitential and edifying course of
'

[' lif^^i-i^. The author of all these injuries and affront?-:,

I

• Inoved also at the saint's patience and mildness,

} of his ovv'ii accord came to him, and upon his
' knees begged his pardon, which St. Philip wil- =

lingly granted him, and most kindly embracing
,

him, received him into the number of his chil-

^ dren. The man of God said, that ifwe ask of God
.
n patience and humilitj^ we ought to rejoice and.^^

3 thank him when he sendetli us occasions of exer-
\ cising those virtues, which are not to be obtained
>5 but by crosses and frequent acts of them. Ano- \

ther time, when he had opened his oratory, cer- s

\ tain persons accused him of pride and ambition,
and that he loved and affected to be followed by ]

the people. Upon which complaints the vicar of ^ .

Rome gave him a sharp reprimand, forbade him A

^ to hear confessions for fifteen days, and to preach
i- without a new license: he moreover threatened
% him with imprisonment, if lie did not leave his X

' new ways of proceeding. The saint modestly
'

answered, that he was most ready to obey his su-
jDeriors in whatever they should command him.-
He excused the authors of his troubles in thebe^fc t

manner he was able, and with cheerfulness said
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1 -i-f 4- +1 ir 1
~" «y many of the primeiio-

biiity to the Slip, thi^nilar profit of their souls. n%ciianty for a I seeimn, ..ed to have no bounds; butwhen he did bat look 6.fl.rp^ notorious wicked nenhe could liardly contain thtJid^o abundance of tearswhich compassion moved him fdos' o shed
Desiring by all means in his powbl j^v'^q Jj^i^ i •

,

neighbour, he by his conferences laid the^o^^,,
fo'inr/^^ I

tiou of the Congregation of Oratorians in-

;

Several priests and young ecclesiastics associL^'^:^

ting tiieviiselves witli him, began to assist him in "
~

liis conferences, and in reading prayers and me-
ditations to the people in the Church of the Holy ,

Trinity. They were called Oratorians, because
at certain hours every morning and afternoon,
by ringing a bell, they called the people to the

,

church to prayers and meditations. In 1564,^
when the saint had formed his congregration into v

a regular community, he preferred several of his [

young ecclesiastics to holy orders; one of whom ^

¥/a3 the famous Cresar Baroriius, whom for his
eminent sanctity Benedict XIV. by a decree
dated on the 12th of January, 1745, honoured
v/itli the title of Venerable Servant of God. At
the same time he formed his disciples into a com-
munity, using ©ne common purse and table, and
he gave them rules and statutes. He forbade any
of them to bind themselves to this state by vow

'

or oath, that all might live together joined only by
the banns of fervour and holy charity; labouring

'

with all their strength to establish the kingdom ^.

of Christ in themselves by the most perfect sanc-
tification of their own souls, and to propagate the
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same in the soiils of others, by preacliinpf, in-

structing the ignorant, and teaching the Cliiistian

; doctrine. The general he appointed to be trien-
' nial; but was himself, much against his will, cho-
; sen general for life, though he afterward found
means to obtain a release from that burden, by
alleging his age and infirmities. This happened
in 1595, when Baronius was chosen his successor,
though that great man left nothing nnattemiDted
to remove the burden from his shoulders.

^

St. Pliilip, who dated the foundation of his
v oratory in 1564, obtained of pope Gregory XIII.
> the approbation of his Congregation in 1575. Its

L constitutions were afterward confirmed by Paul
1 V. in 1612. The same Gregory XIII. bestowed

f on the saint the church of our Lady of Vallicella,

i which was new built in a finished state by ex-
quisite architects, whence it is called tlie New
Church. St. Philip took possession of it in 1583;
but his congregation still continues to serve also

the hospital of pilgrims of the Holy Trinity. The
^ saint lived to see many houses of his Oratory^

I erected at Florence, Naples, San Severino, Anxur/
Lucca, Firmo, Panormo, Fano, Padua, Yicenza,
Ferrara, Thonon, &c.2 He established among
I lis followers the rule of obedience, and a total

1 almegation of their own will, saying, " Tiiis is

the shortest and most assured way to attain to
perfection." He was so great a lover of poverty,
that he earnestl}^ desired always to live destitute
of Avorldly goods, and in a suffering state of indi-

^
gence. He strictly ordained that none of his

I Congregation should have to do Avith the purse of
1^ their penitents, saying, "It is impossible to gain

both their souls and their goods." This holy
, f man lived equally reverenced and beloved by

I
the popes Pius IV. and V. Gregory XIII. and

1 See the rife of Card. Earonins published with the letters and cen-
sure of Molina, by Eaymuudus Albericius in 2 vols. 4to. at Romo
in 1759.

2 See Note 2, page Z96.
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^ XIV. and Clement VIII. and hy other great men,
parLiciilarl,y by St. Charles Borromeo. Amoin^j ?

otlier miracles, Avhen ho himself la}^ sick of a -

fever, and his life seemed despaired of^ he was
suddenly restored to health by a vision of tije '

Blessed Vii-gin, in wliicii lie fell into a wonderful
;

rapture, and cried out, " 0 most lioly Mother of
,

God, what have I done that you should vouch-
^

safe to come to me?" Coming'to himself he said)
nnawares to four physicians that were present,/
"Did not you see the Blessed Mother of God,
who by her visit ]iat!i driven away my distem-
per?" But immediately perceiving that ho had
discovered his vision, ho besought them not to

I disclose it to any one. This wa.s attested upon

I
oath by Gallon! and four physicians that were

I
present. Under tlie sharpest pains in his sick-

7 ness, no complaint, groan, or stir, ever was ob-
served in him; only he was sometimes heard
softl.y to repeat these words, Adauge dolorem, sed
adaiige patientiam^ increase my })ains, but increase
withal my patience. On several occasions he
exactly foretold things to come. Baronius and
others testified that they had heard several pre-
dictions from his mouth which the events always
confirmed.

St. Philip Avas of a sickly constitution, and was v

usually visited every year by one or two sharp
fevers^ which sometimes held him a long time;
yet he lived to a good old age. In 1595 he lay all

the month of April sick of a very violent fever;

and in the beginning of May was taken with a
vomiting of blood, discharging a very large quan-
tit}^ Ccesar Baronius gave him extreme unction

;

and wlien the haemorrhage had ceased cardinal

Frederic Borromeo brought him the viaticum.
When the saint saw the cardinal entering his

chamber with the holy sacrament, to the amaze-
ment of all that were present, lie cried out witli

a loud voice and abundance of tears, " Behold
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^ my Love, my Love ! He comes, the only delight

I of my soul. Give me my Love quickly." He
I
repeated with the cardinal in the most tender

I
sentiments of devotion and love those words,

I
Domine non sum dirjniis, adding, " I was never ;

I
worthy to be fed with thy body ; nor have I ever i

( done any good at all." After receiving the viati- I

i cum he said, " I have received my physician into
\

my lodging." He had procured many masses to
be said for him, and in tw^o or three days seemed
perfectly recovered, said mass every day, heard
coiifessions as usual, and enjoyed a good state of
jjealth. He foretold to several persons, and fre-

quently, his approaching death, and the very day
< f it, as they declared upon oatli.^ On the three f

last days of his life, he was overwhelmed with
more tha.n ordinary spiritual love, especially on
the day that he died, on which he counted every
hour, waitiug for the end of the day, which he
foresaw to be the moment in which his soul
would irigulf itself into the ocean of immortal
]>liss. Being taken with another fit of vomiting
1 flood, Baronius reading the recommendation of
the soul, he with great tranquillity expired just
after midnight, between the 25th and 2Gth of
May, 1595, being near fourscore and two years
old.

His body -^'as opened, and the place where his rib§ -were hurst, and
. the skin projected to the bigness of a man's fist, -was seen by many.
1 His lieart and bowels were buried among liis bretbien, bnt his body
was enshrined, and found nncorrnpted seven years after. One Ar.stiu
Magistrins, who for many yenrs had been troubled with loatlisome
rnnning ulcers in his neck, which physicians had.judged incurable,
hearing of the deaLli of the saint, went to the churcli wiiere his body
•was exjiosed ; and after prnying long before his hearse, a])plied liis

blessed hands to his sore neck, aiid fomid himself immediately cured,
which miracle five eye-witnesses attested upon oath. Other like jnira-
cles, several testified by tlie oaths of the parties, are related by Galloni
the disciple of the saint, and an assistant of Baronius in compiling his
annals ; also by Baccins and others. Seven years after the saints
death, in ICO'2, ]S'erus de Nigris, a Florentin gentleman, built a sump-
tuous chapel beautified with costly ornaments in the church of the
Oratory, and the holy man's body, which was found entire, was re-

moved into it. Many mij acles were wrought at his tomb, and by Lis

1 See Galloni and Baccius, 1. 4. c. 2.
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intercession, (See an account of several testified upon oath by com-
petent vouchers in Baccius, 1. 5.) He was canonized by Gregory XV.
in 1622.

St. Philip, iiifiamed with the love of God and a
desire of praising him worthily, after offering

him all the atfections of his soul, and the homages
of all his creatures, seeing in their poverty and
inability nothing ecxual to his infinite greatness,
comforted himself in finding in the mass a means
of glorifying him by a victim worthy of himself.
This he offered to him with inexpressible joy,
devotion^ and humility, to praise and honour his .

holy name, to be a sacrifice of perfect thanks-
giving for his infinite benefits, of expiation for

sin, and of impetration to obtain all graces.

Hence in this sacrifice he satiated the ardent de-
sires of his zeal, and found such an excess of
overfiov/ing love and sweetness in the closest

imion of his soul with his divine Redeemer.

Nole 1.—We find the same authentically attested of many other ser-
vants of God. St. Ignatius of Loyola was sometimes seen raised in
prayer two feet above the ground, his body at tbe same time shining
with liffiit. Tlie like elevations are related in tlie lives of St. Dominick,
Paint Dunstan, St. Pliilip Bcniti, St. Cajetan, St. Albert of Sicily, B.
Bernard Ptolonisei, Institutor of the Congregation of our Lady of
Kount Olivet, Aug. xxi. B. Robert of Palentin, Aug. xviii. &c. in the
Bollandists of St. Francis of Assisium in his life by Chalippe and
others. Many of the authors of these lives, persons of undoubted ve-
racity, testify tliat they were themselves eye-witnesses of this fact;
others were so careful and diligent writers that their authority cannot
be questioned. Thus Trivet tells us, that St. Richard, then chancellor f

to St. Edmund, archbishop of Canterbury, one day opening softly the
chapel door, saw his archbishop raised high in the air, with his knees
bent, and his arms stretched out; but falling gently to tlie ground,
and seeing his chancellor, he complained to him that he had hindered
liim of great spiritual delights and comfort. Trivet, Annal, p. 73. ad
ann. 1240. Dom. Calmet, an author still living, and a severe and
learned critic, a.'.sures us that he knows a religious man, who in de-
vout prayer, is sometimes involuntarily raised in the air, and remains
hanging in it without any support. Also that he is personally ac-
quainted with a devout nun to whom the same had often happened.
Caimet. Diss, sur les Apparitions, chap. 21. See in the life of St.

Teresa, written by herself, how notwithstanding her resistance, her
body sometimes was raised from the ground. Wliether these persons
and otliers to whom the like may have happened were raised by the
invisible minisUy of angels, or by any supernatural operation imme-
diately derived from God, is uncertain, and probably what they them-
selves could not determine, any more than St. Paul could perceive
whether he Avas carried up into heaven iu his body, or out of his body.
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' It is objected to these miracles, that Ennapius, a Platonic philoso-

pher, who in 230 wrote the lives of Porphyrins and Jamblichiis, relates

that the latter was often raised ten cubits jnto the air, and was seen
snrrounded Avith a bright liglit. But tliis historian in credulity and
malice against the Christians surpassed Porphyrins and Jamblicluis
themselves; and his testimony in relating such idle dreams can have
r.o weight witli any serious reader. By the pretended rapture of

(
Jamblicl^ur, it was his aini to forge a prodigy which might seem to

) rival the Transtiguration of Christ, and probably the favours granted
to several saints,"like this related of St. Philip. We must observe tliafc

tliose heathen Phitonic pliilcsophers, who in the first age of the gospel
laid claim to Tiieurgy or a magic power, never attem^jted to perforn^
any miracle in a public authentic manner: their historians were^re-
mote in time, produce no sniiicicit vouchers in contirmation of the
prodigies tliey relate, and overset- themselves by the ridiculous absurd-
ity of their liistories, and their inconsistencies both witli themselves
and witli tlie most ceitain moiu;ments of those ages. It was only
with a view to discredit the incontestable mi;;icles wliich proxed our
holy religion to be the work of God, that they h;id recourse to impos-
ture, and to the illusions of magic. For this Porphyrins of Tyre, in
270, laid down pretended rules of divination; and his scholar Jam-
blichus above-mentioned, in Syria, utider Gonstantine the Great, pub-
lished a book Of Mysteries, Avhich is only a heap of enthusiasm and
abominable folly concerning the miraculous effects of the Theurgy,
and the imrification of the soul, till by a transformation it is united
to the celestial powfts. And both these impostors seriously relate of
Pythagoras, that he Avas saluted by rivers, and that he could remem-
ber all the several bodies his soul had animated, and how he had been
a tree, a girl, a fish, and that very Enphorbns the Trojan, who was
slain by JMenela'.is; Avith many other tales still more ridiculous,
unknown to Diogenes Laertius, or any former Avriter, above eij.'Jit

hundred years from the death of Pythagoras. Philostratus, under the
emperor Severns in ZOG, another of the same class, Avrote the life Oi

Apollonius Tyanpeus above one hundred years after his death, contain,
ing an account of his pretended jjrodigies.

But the view of all these Avriters avhs only to oppose such forgeries
to the true and evident miracles of Christ and his followers, the reality

of Avhich they were not able to contest. And such are the inconsis-
tency and absurdity of their vague idle stories, that to rank them \\ ith

the fables of Ovid's Metamorphoses would be doing them too much
honotir. Hoav unjust is it to put the most authentic Christian mira
cles upon a level with such ridiculous forgeries ! These their preten-
sions far irom Aveal:ening, serA'e to corroborate the e\'idence f(n- t!ie

Christian miracles, inasmuch as by them it appears to Avhat Avretciied

shifts, the most ingenious, the most imjilacable, and most learned ad-
versaries of our religion Avere driven. Certainly the reality and evi
derjce of our miracles left no room for cavil, seeing ]dnlosoi>hers o*

the greatest penetration, abilities, and power, could find nn other ex
pedient to gratify their inveterate malice against us than by pretend,
ing to rival our miracles by the grossest forgeries. It is, however, no
Avay tmreasonable to allovv- that Apollonius Tyanseus and some others
rniglit, by Ih.e divine perniission, effect certain Avondertul things, ns
Tilleniont and Fieury seem not umvilling to graiit; though the
authority of the A'ouchers is by no means cogent. The emjiire of tho
devil, though much restrained from the time of the death of Christ ti

the coming of antichrist, Avhich is implied by his beiug said to ba
hound, Rev. xx. 2, 3. is not so far abridged that he is not suffered by

;

special permissions of God, to use his natural poAver to tempt men to

sin ; and also sometimes, though very rarely, to endeavour to seduc«
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them by lying signs, in which he would fain mimic the finger of God*
But on tliese occasions lie always bears the visible marks oi his impos-
tuie, by which his works may be distinguished from tho^e of God.
Among these, a secret spirit of pride is always a certain proof of liis

artifice. Hence those who hxy down rules for the discernment of spi-
lits, unanimously teach, that in visions, rapts, or extraordinary fa-

vours, every thing is to be ascribed to the illusion of the devil or the
force of imagination, if the jjerson coveted or was fond of sucli extraor-
dinary favours, which is always a grievous presumption and dangerous
snare: likewise if imder them he seemed puffed up, if he divulged
them, or wilUngly spoke of them, except for private advice or neces-
sity. For the Holy Ghost, especially in such favours, always inspires
by his gifts, and requires the most profound humility, love of the
closest secresy, and perfect obedieiice to the advice of spiritual supei i-

ors, even against a person's own judgment. Such favours, if doubtful :.

as to their origin, must always be disregarded. Persons must also be •

convinced that sanctity no way consists in them j must set no high, '

value on them, and labour only to advance by every means in sincere '

liuniility, meekness, and charity: rejoicing not in them, but in the
divine grace and mercy, Luke x. 20. This rtt. Philip perfectly under-
stood, and vvas endowed with a singular gift of discerning spirits. He
fclKU'i 1> reproved those that seemed to be delighted w^ith visions, and
'.. as wont to exliort such jiersons to contemn them as dangerous snares,
ariiiming, that nothing is more pernicious than sucli inad mockeries
of tiie devils, who easily transform themselves ii»to angels of light."

IT" inculcated, " Tiiat persons ought to be only solicitous to correct
tJieir numners, and subdue their passions."

Note 2.—The Oratorians in Italy are called Philippini, and are not
religious men. hut secular priests living in communities. This cou-
gregation llouiislies in that country with learned and eminent men,
Iroin whose zealous labours in teaching youth, aud in all the fuiiction.3

of the uiiiiislry. the i)ublic reaps much advantage.
The French' Oratory is an institute formed »i]>on the plan of the

It ihau Oratory, but dift'ering in several material points. The founder
^ 1 1 : learned and pious cardinal Peter de Berulle. That great u-.na

v.is ,i,_.setiuled oC a noble family of Champagne. His father Claude
Was a, counsellor or judue in the iiarlia.ment of Paris, and his moiher,
Louisa rieguier, was, by her ev;em[)lai-y piety, an additional orni'.ment:

to the long line of great statesmen :i!!d prelates-, which in her family
liad for many ages served their country. Alter tlie decease other vir-

tuous cono«rt she became :i Carmelite nun, in which austere order

she died in the arms of her jnous son, in the seventy- eighth year of her
a.^e. Peter, when only eighteen years old, wrote an excellent book on
tielf-Denial. He at first turned liis thoughts towards a religious life;

but being desirous to serve his neighbour, at last entered among the
secular clergy, and after a retreat of forty da)S spent in assiduous
prayer and great austerities, in a convent of Ca])uchius, recei\ed holy ^

orders in 1599. In saying his first mass he fell into raptures in the
jnesence of many per.sons. From his infancy he v as a fervent lover of
luimility, mortification, retirement, and prayer; and his whole life

w:is a perfect model of tliese virtues. Though he was a most learned
divine, yet out of liumilitv, he Avould never take the degree of doctor.

He refiLsed the bisho[irics"of Laou tmd x^^autes, :i)id the abliacy of St,

^^tepheu of Caen; also the honour of being preceptor to the dauphin of
.France, though he was very much ])ressed to take upon him tliat

charge. Tlie king once fi uding all his endeavours in vain to oblige hini
to accept of a bisliop>ric, said with warmth, he would take care that he
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Bliould be cotnpelled to consent, by one -who was greater than himself,
meaning the pope. Berulle resolntely answered, that if he was pressed
any more nj)on tliat liead, he would leave his nmjesty's dtjniinions.

He converted tlie count of Laval, and nuvny other C;ilvini.sts, and em-
})l<))ed himself with f,'reat zeal in tlie direction of souls. He settled in
France the Teresian or Carmelite nuns, wlu)m he brought from Spain
in 1603, and was himself nuiny years the confessarius of those cliaste

spouses of Christ in their nunnery, vhich, for his sake, the queen
mother, Mary Sledicis, built for their use in Paris.
This servant of God formed certain priests in the perfect spirit of

their holy state, and by the strong persuasions of St. I'rancis of Sales,

venerable Csesar de Bus, and F. Coton, and by the repeated commands
of his bishop, cardinal de Retz founded the French Oratory in 1(311.

He worked Avitli his own hands in building their first chapel, and car-
ried himself hods of mortar ; for he sought every O'pportiinity of hu-
miliation. The French Oratorians are a congregation of priests who
live in voluntary poverty, obedience, and the lal)orious functions of
their state, accord ing to the spirit of Jesus Clirist. They are not re-

ligious men, but can of their own accord, leave the Congregation ;

which was confirmed by P;iul Y. in 1613. Tlie holy fouudei-, notwith-
standing his reluctancy, was often employed in public affaiis. ^Vhell
the rnarriiige of the princess Henrietta Idaria, daugliler of tlenr> IV,
of France, with Cliarles I. king of England, was concluded, the I' rench
king sent the Abb(^ Berulle to liome to procure a dispensation on ;ic-

count of the difference of religion, on which occasion the then pope
Urban VIII. after conversing often with the holy man, said, " ^Iv.

Berulle is not a man but an angel." And he gave orders to his nuncios
in I'jance to follow in all things his advice, and to do nothing without
it. He sent a cardinal's hat to meet him ujion his return into France,
with an exjiress command to accept it. Berulle received the hat at
3';iiisin 1627. King Louis Xlll. sent him into lOngland to conduct
thither his sister Henrietta JVlaria ; and iie there gained the esteem and
\ei:eration of the vliole court, tlunigh his stay was very shoit. Ve
are iissured, says Perrault, that what chiefly determined Louis Xlil.
and liis eouucii to undertake the sieire of Roclielle, was a revelation
which this cardimil had, that it would be successful. Berulle wrote
many excellent works of l)iety, which were ^mblished in one volume
folio 1)y his learned and holy successor in the ()r;itory, F. Burguoin,
whi) bus prefixed to them his life. In his writings ve admiie his won-
derful zeal and piety, his love of perfect self denial and )ir<jf'onnd hu-
mility; and the most tender devotion to (jur divine Redeemer, and
}iis sacred passion ; also to the Blessed Virgin, and St. JNlary ISIagdalen.
Kotwiihstanding his dignity of cardinal, and his great anihority in
the Church and State, he never dei>arted from his first plan of life, or
from the simidieiLy, modesty, poverty, and tem])erance of a true disci-

ple of Jesus Cljvist. He said mass every day Avith tlie most terder and
edif\ ing devotion., nud died of an aiiojlexy at the altar, just iiefore

the consecration, whilst he was offering to God the sacrifice of his
heart, together with the immactilate victim he was going to consecrate.
'Whence the epigram

:

Ctepta sub extremis neqm^o dnm sacra sacerdos
Perficere; at t;altem victima perficiam.

See his life by Perrault, T'ommes Illustr. bv Burgnoin, and by Ha-
bert de Cerisy, Cardinal Berulle died in l(;29,"iifty-five years old. He
is bviried in the siately church of the Oratorians in tlie street of St.

Hono^^ in Paris; and in tlie rich and beautiful church of his dear Cav-

niclite nuns, iu the chapel of St. Wary Magdalen, iu which he was ae-
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customed to pass many lioim iii prayer and heavenly contemplation,
is placed a fine marble statue admirably finished, rejiresenting him on
his Icnees at prayer before the altar. Over against this statue is tlie

justly admired pictr.re of St. IMary Magdalen, the master piece of Le
Brun, exhibiting the true portraiture of the famous duehesse de la

Valli^re, who made her religious profession in this austere house in
1675, and after a most ]ienitential and holy life died in 1710. Her spi-

rit is expressed in her book, entitled, Refle'ctions on the Divine Mercy.
In this chapel the cardinal kindled in his meditations the glowing sen-
timents of devotion to :it. Mnvy Magdalen, and of divine love, humili-
ty, and compunction, which he expresses in his writings on her illns-

trions virtues.
Nothing is of greater importance in the Church than that Clergymen

he formed in the perfect spirit of their holy state. And it must be ac-
knowledged that it is not easy to imagine any tiling better adapted to

this puipose than the ovigiual institute of the French Oratory. The
example indeed of tliis spii it is of all means the most powerful to com-
municate it to otliers. This hel}> none so perfectly possessed as those
{Dastins who had the happiness of conversing with, and being formed
)y the apostles or the most eminently holy apostolic men among their
disciples, tiie Ignatiuses, the Polycarps, the Simeons, &e. Yet the
first Oratorians had an admirable example of this spirit before their
eyes in tlieir holy founder : and in all t lie constitutions and exercises
of their institute the greatest external helps, especially in those of
prayer and holy meditation, v;hich are the soul of an interior life.

These cardinal BeruUe was chiefly solicitous to direct so as to instil the
most perfect spirit of Cln-ist, or of his humility, meekness, patience,
entire disengagement from the world or view to its interests, (which is

called the spirit of poverty,) ardent zeal, and love both of God and our
neighbour. This holy spirit was eminently inherited by F. Condren,
the second, and by F. Burguoin, third general of the French Oratory.
The former out of that profound humility for whicli he was most re-

markable in all liis actions, never would print any thing during his
life, and refused Avitli invincible resolution the dignity of cardinal,
and the arclibishoprics of Rheims and Lyons. Something, indeed, of
his writings has been published since his death, which happened in
1641. FroTn his edifying life, wrote by F. Amelot, it a})])ears how
eminently he was replenished with the spirit of God and the science
of the saints, with how tender a piety he Avas endowed, and with how
extraordinary a talent in diiecting souls in the paths of Christian per-
fection. F. Burguoin, wlio died in 1G62, and left five volumes of very
pious meditations on the life of Christ, &c. was not inferior to his pre-
decessor in reputation for sanctity. The most tender devotion to our
blessed Eedeemer, and assiduous meditation on the mysteries of his
Incarnation, were the characteristic virtues of these holy men and
their colleagues. Aiuong these John Baptist Gault being consecrated
bishop of Marseilles, in a short time reformed that vvfliole diocess,

finished the hospital begun by M. de Gondy for the galley-slaves,
spent mncli of his time in comforting and instructing them, and by
liis astonishing meekness and patience overcoming the obstinacy of the
most hardened and most insolent, whom he would attend in their voy-
age or e\-pediti<)n at sea. He died on the '^3d of May, ]643, in the
odour of Cisiictity, and liis tomb is visited in a chapel of the cathedral
by great crowds of devout Christians, and the chapel filled with votive
tokens for favours received of God. His life is written by several
hands. F. Le Jeune, surnamed the Blind Father, because he lost his
sight whilst he was preaching at Rnuen in the 35th year of his age,
though he contimied his missions and preaching to his death in 16/2.
the eightieth year of his age, was not loss illustrious by the gauctttyof
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his life than by tlie wonderful success of liis sermons. See the Dis-
course on his life by M. Euben in Svo. also Lamy, 7me Entretien. sur
les Sciences, p. 224.

The happy influence of the zeal, holy example, and perfect spirit of
these i)ious clergymen ^Vils not confined to tlieir own congregation.
]M. Olier, who founded the seminary of S. Sulpice at Paris in 1642, en-
tirely reformed that vast parish and many other parts of France, and
by his missionaries i^lanted the faith at Montreal in America, was
formed to perfect virtue, and directed in his pious establishments by
IP. Condren. His life, wrote by F, Giry, presents us in a short por-
traiture the most accomplished model both of an ecclesiastical spirit,

and of an interior life in all its states, "whether of spiritual dryness
and desolation, of contemplation, or of all the various functions of the
ministry. His letters ami oLlier short tracts breathe the most cordial
sentiments of charity and true piety.
F. Eudes, brother to Mczeray the French liistorian, was a' perfect

imitator of cardinal Eerulle, and F, Condren, and u})on their spirit
formed both his own in all maxims of true Jiiety, iiud lluit of the Con-
gregation of reformed secular clergy which he instituted at Caen, in
lG-13, and which still subsists under the name of Kudistes in Norman-
dy, Paris, Senlis, &c. They obey their superior without any vow, and
are employed in tlie direction of several episcopal seminaries. The
tender devotions and spirit of piety of Cardinal I'eriille are pathetically

: expressed in F. Eudes's excellent book, entitled Le Royaume de Jesus

I

Christ.
F. Bernard, surnamed the Poor Priest, sou to a counsellor of the par-

I
liameut of liurgundy (afterward Lieutenant-general of Chalon upon

;
the Saone) was much assisted after his conversion to God by the pious
counsels of F. Condren. He was one of the most eminent contemjjla-
tives of his age, and the grand prior of Clugni gave public evidence that
he saw this servant of God once in the chapel of the Jesuits' College at
Paris, raised above two feet from the ground for a considerable time
together. So great was his love of abjection and the cross, that he
thus adressed himself to our Redeemer :

*' The first of thy priests
asked as a great favour, that he might stay with you upon Mount
Thabor, and I who am the last of thy ministers entreat thee to suffer
me to remain at the foot of thy cross, suffering and dying if you please,
provided I suffer and die by you." So peifect was his spirit and love
of poverty that cardinal Richelieu could not prevail upon him to ac-
cept of any benefice for himself or any other, or to ask of hiin any
other favour than that some loose boards in the bottom of the cart on
"which he attended criminals to execution might be mended, tliat

they might pray without distractions from the fear of falling in the
\vay. The fruit of his inflamed extemporary sermons several times
in the week was ine>q')ressible. He died in 1641, a\ as buried in the
chapel of the hospital De la Charite, and the court and clergy of France
have often solicited his beatification. See his life by M. Gauffre, F. Gi-
ty, and F. Lempcreur, Jesuit.

To omit many other instances, that of sister Mary of the Incnrna-
1 tion has too close a connexion with the history of cardinal Berulle to

I
be passed over.

A virtuous lady of Paris was a great assistant to the cardinal in his
pious foundations, especially that of the Carmelite nuns. He r luimo
Avas Barbara Aurillot, by marriage Acharie. Having lived in the
world remarkable'for her great charities, devotions, and mortifications,

being a widow, she was professed a lay-sister in the poor hoiise of the
Carmelite nuns in Amiens; for she declined the great nunnery in

I Paris, in founding wliich she had been greatly instrumental. It is

not tQ be expressed with what reluctance the nuns consented to receive
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a person of her quality, their mistress and foundress in France, as a
servant; and Dr. Du Val, joint superior with Berulle, and the ntms
opposed the design ; but Berulle, discerning in her request a sincere
spirit of liunnlity, Avonld not have her lose the merit of that virtue,

and prevailed tliat her request should be granted. She with joy un-
dertook to serve in the kitchen, and as second sister in keeping the
house clean. She was called in religion, ]\Iary of the Incarnation, and
is regarded as foundress, under cardinal Berulle of the French Tere-
sian nuns. After her solemn vows, she was removed to Pontoise, and
there died in J61S, fifty-two years old. See her edifying life by F.
Herv^ the (Jratorian,

SAINT AUGUSTINE, B. C.

APOSTLE OF THE ENGLISH.

From Bede, b. 1. ch. '23, &c. and the letters and life of St. Gregory.

A. D. 604.

The Saxons, English, and Jutes, pagan Ger-
mans, who in this island began in \454 to expel
the old Britons into the'mountainons part of the
country, had reigned here about one hundred
and fifty years, when God was pleased to open
their eyes to the light of the gospel.^ St. Gregory

1 The Saxons are placed by Ptolemy, when they became first

known to the Romans, at the back of the Cimbrians. Grotius, in his
iiistory of-the Goths, proves them to have been originally Getse or
Goths, who passed from Sweden into Germany : he also sliows that thei

Scythian Geise founded the Gothic nation. And it is evident from
the En<:lish Saxon, the Jlaesogothic, and otlier Granmiars, printed by
Dr. Ilicks, that the English Saxon language is derived from tlie Gotliic,

or tliat of the Scythian Getae, which was Celtic in its ground. Tliafc

the Celtic language was brought fronr Scythia in Asia, in the migra-
tions of the first colonies, and was the ground and original of the Teu-
ton ic and all the other languages anciently used in Gaul, Scandinavia,
Britain, and almost all Euro]ie, is very well proved by Pelloutier,
Hist, des Celtes, 1. 1. c. 15. p. 153. Mallet only excepts the Sarmatian,
the Grecian, (derived in part from the ]*'-g> ptian,) and the Eoninn
(partly derived fvom the Grecian.) This language remains most entire.
In those countries vhich Avere never subject to tlie Eouians, chiefly in
Ireland and the nortli of Sweden. The Tevttonic or Gotljic of the
fourth and fifth centuiies has an affinity with the Welsh tongue, and
that of Lower Brittany and Biscay, and seems to have some with the
Irish. The ancient Etruscan is supposed to have been a dialect of the
Celtic. The modern French and Spanish, thoup.h dialects of the Latin,
still retain many Celtic words. The Danish, Jsorwegiau, and Swedish
are evidently dialects of the Celtic, and are allied to the German,
especially that used in Lower Germany. Tlie Asiatic Scytliian colony
whicli Odin or Woden settled in the southern provinces of Scandina-
via and the northern of Germany, introduced a softer dialect of the
Celtic, with some new words and new terminations. This was the
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the Great, before his pontificate, had desired to

become himself their apostle; but was hindered
by the people of Rome, who would by no means
suffer him to leave that city. This undertaking,

English Saxon tongue. See Mallet, Introd. h I'llistoire do Danne-
marc, 1. 5, p. '238. It may be added, that ancient r;axons brought into
Euglaud the religion and idols of the Goths, the same with the Daues,
Swedes, and Norwegians, who all descended from tlic Goths, likewise
worshipped; as Thor, the god of thunder, like the Roman Jupiter,
from whoui Thursday takes its name: Wodeii, the chief god and the
god of war, from wliom Wednesday is derived: Friga or Frea, liis

•wife, the goddess of love, like Venus, from -whom conies the name of
Friday. Tuesday seems called, not from the peculiar god of the Ger-
mans, Tuisco, as Verstegan imagines, but either from Tys, a son of
Woden, from whom tlie Islanders call it Tysdag, or rather from l))sa
or Thisa, the wife of Thor, the goddess of justice, to whom several
temples were built among the Sw(!des and Daues. See on the mytholo-
gy and divinities of the Celtes, Schedius de Diis Gernianis; Pellou-
tier, Hist, des Celtes, t. 2. 1. 3. Mallet, Introd. a I'Hist. de Dannem. I.

2. p. 48. and his comments on the Edda or Island ic mytliology, com-
piled by Suorro Sturleson ; Sammes, Antiq. of Brit. &c. The Swedes,
Danes, Gauls, and all the Celtes sacrificed men to Thor before any
great enterprise. The Saxons, crossing the Weser, acquired a new
fettlement near the coast towards Friseland, and by their piracies
grew terrible to the Romans in the fourth and fifth centuries, as ap-
pears from Ammianus Marcellinus, the poet (Haudian, and Orosins.
Tlie Angles seem to have been a tribe of Cimbrians ; and the Jules (so

called from their ancestors the Getse) inhabited Jutland. -All the Da-
nish, Swedish, and Saxon writers say that Woden was a Goth, who,
returning with an army of adventuiers from tlie Asiatic Scylhia or
Georgia, beyond the Pahis Mceotis, settled with his people in Jutland,
and was a great conqueror in those parts, about seventy years before
Christ. From this Woden all the first English Saxon kings who
founded the Heptarchy in England, are said to have descended. Their
pedigrees are published by Dr. Gale, at the end of his last volume.
Mallet suspects that as Odin or Woden, the Asiatic Scythian conquer-
or of the Ivorth, took the name of the ancient god of the country,
which was favourable to his ambitious views, so other princes seem to

liave made this a name of dignity. But we must allow that all the
first English Saxon kings were descended from the same conqueror
who bore that name. Hengist, the first king of Kent, was only the
fifth from Woden. The Britons being abandoned by the Romans,
who had drained the country of its soldiery and strength, and being
cowardly, vicious, full of nmtual contentions, and extremely addicted
to'drunkenness and debauchery, were unable to withstand the Picts
and Scots, and implored the succour of the Saxons, who, under Hen-
gist and Horsa, two brothers, defeated the Picts in Lincolnsliire, and
received for their recompense of king Vortigern a settlement in Kent.
But seeing tlie cowardice and weakness of the Britons, they invited
over their countrymen from Germany, and seized the country of tlie

Britons, vvhoni they drove into the mountains of Wales, thoui,di af ter

the death of the vicious British kings, Vortigern and Vortimer, Aure-
lius Ambrosius, (who from the command of the army was advanced to
the throne,) and afterward king Arthur, during the reign of twenty
seven years, made a glorious stand. Heiigist arrived in Britain in 449
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however, lie had very much at heart, and never
ceased to recommend to God the sonls of this

infidel nation. Y/hen he v/as placed in the apos -

tolic chair, he immediately turned his thoughts
towards this ahandoned part of the vineyard, and
resolved to send thitlier a select number of zeal-

ous labourers. For this great work none seemed
better qualilied than Augustine, then prior of St.

Gregory's monastery, dedicated to St. Andrew in
Rome. Him, tlierefore, the pope aijpointed supe-
rior of this mission, allotting him several assist-

ants, who v/ere Roman monks. The powers of
hell trembled at the siglit of this little troop,
which marched against them armed only with
the cross, by which they had been stripped of
their empire over men. Zeal and obedience gave
tliese saints courage, and the,y set out with joy
upon an expedition, of v>^liich the prize was to be
either the conquest of a new nation to Christ, or
the crown of martyrdom for themselves. But
the devils found means to throw a stumbling-
blocli in their way. St. Gregory had recommend-
ed them to several French bishops on their road,
of whom they were to learn the circumstances
of their undertaking, and prepare themselves

hnt was only chosen king of Kent eight yea,rs ai'ter, in 457; Ethelberfc,

his fourth descendant, came to the crown in 561. From the Jutes
came the inhabitants of Kent, Hampshire, and the Isle of Wight;
from the Paxons, the East Saxons, Soutli Saxons, and West Saxons;
and from the Angles, th.e East Angles, Jlercians, and Northumbrians.
The kiufdnm of the Routh Saxons contained Sussex, Surrey, and the
Isle of Wight : that of the East Saxons, Essex-, Middlesex, and part of
Hertfordshire : that of the West Sax'ons or Gevissiaus, Hampshire, Berk-
shire, V»'"iltshire, Dorsetshire, Somersetshire, and Devonshire : that of
Kent, the county of that name: that of the East Angles, JS^orfolk, Suf-
folk, the Isle of Ely, and part of Hertfordshire : that of the Mercians,
Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Cheshire, Shropshire, Staf-
fordshire, Vv'arwickshire

,
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Rutland-

shire, Himtiugdonshire, Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire,
Worcestershiie, Herefordshire, and Gloucestershire; that of the
Northumbrians, subdivided into the prr^vinces of Deira to the soiith,

and Bernicia to the north, comprised Yorkshire, Lancashire, West-
moreland, Cumberland, Durham, Northumberland, and part of Scot-
land as far as the Frith. See Sammes, Antiq. Brit. Tyrrell; Joannis
Georgii Eccardi de Origine Germanorum eorumque Coloniis et Migra-
tionibus, &c. Studio Christ. Lud. Sclieidii, Goettingoe. 1750, in 4to.
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accordinglj^ But v/lieii tlie missionavies were
advanced several days' journey, probably as far

as Aix in Provence, certain x>ersons, with many
of those to v/liom they Avere addressed, exagger-
ated to them the ferocity of the English people,
the difference of manners, the difficulty of the
language, the dangers of the sea, and other such
obstacles, in such a manner that they deliberated
whether it was prudent to proceed: the result of
which consultation was, that Augustine should
be deputed back to St. Gregory, to lay before
him these difficulties, and to beg leave for them
to return to Rome, The pope, well apprised of
the artifices of the devil, saw in these retard-
ments themselves greater motives of confidence
in God; for where the enemy is most active, and
obstacles seem greatest in the divine service,

there we have reason to conclude that the work
is of the greater importance, and that the success
will be the more glorious. Souls are never pre-
pared for an eminent virtue and the brightest
crowns, but by i)assiug through great trials.

This, though often immediately owing to the
malice of the devil, is permitted by God, and is

aii'^^effect of his all-wise providence to raise the
fervour of his servants for the exceeding increase
of their virtue. St. Gregory tlierefore sent An.-

gustine back with a letter of encoui-agement to
the rest of the missionaries, representing to them
the cowardice of abandoning a good work wdieii

it is begun; exhorting Uiem not to listen to the
evil suggestions of railing men, and expressing
his desire of the happiness of bearing them com-
pany, and sharing in their labours, had it been
possible. The temptation being removed, tlie

apostolic labourers pursued their joiirney Avith

great alacrity, and taking some Frenchmen for
interpreters along with them,^ landed in the Isle

1 The Franks and English Saxons were equally Gorman nations;
the former<3arae one hundred and thirty years earlier from beyond the
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of Thanet, on the east side of Kent, in the year
596, being", Avith their interpreters, near forty
persons. From this place St. Augustine sent to

Ethelbert, the pov/erful king of Kent, signifyini^

that he was come from Rome, and bronght him
a most happy message, with an assured divine
promise of a kingdom which wouhl never have
an end. The king ordered them to remain in

that island, where he took care they shonld be
fuiTiished with all necessaries, Avhilst he delibera-
ted what to do. This great prince held in subjec-
tion nil the other English kings who commanded
on tirls side the Hum her; nor was he a stranger
to ilie Christian religion ; for his queen, Berthaj
a danghter of Caribert, king of Paris, was a Chris-
tian, and had with her Luidhard, bishop of Sen-
lis, for her director anct almoner. After some
days, the king went in person to the isle, but sat
in the open air, to admit Augustine to his pre-
sence; for he had a superstitious notion that if he
canie Avith any magical spell, this would have an
effect upon him under the cover of a house, but
could have none in the open fields. The religious
men came to him in procession, carrying for
their banner a silver cross, and an image of our
Saviour painted on a board; and singing the lita-

ny as tiiey walked, made humble prayer for
themselves, and for the souls of those to whom
they came." Being admitted into the presence
of the king, they ann.ounced to him tlie word
of lite. His majesty listened attentively; but
answered, that their words and promises indeed
were fair, but new, and to him uncertain: how-
ever, that since they were come a great yvay for
his sake, they should not be molested, nor hin-

Kliino; the latter from the couiiti-ies about the mo!i(lis of the Rhine
and tlie ]Clbe, and about liolstein, or the contineiit of Denmark, still

called Ji tland. Hence the French and English both had the same
lau£rnn<.;e, as JJlsliop Oodwin observes from this circumstance. This is

confirmed by other clear ju-oofs by the learned and judicious William
Howel, iu liis Institution of General History, t. 4. p. 435.
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dered from preaching to liis subjects. He also
appointed them necessary subsistence, and a
dwelling-place in Canterbury, the capital city of
his dominions. They came thither in procession,
singing, and imitated the lives of the apostles,
serving God in prayer, watching, and fasting;
despising the things of this world, as persons Avho
"belonged to another, and ready to suffer or die
for the faith which they preached. There stood
near the city an old church of St. Martin, left by
the Britons. In this was the queen accustomed
to perform her devotions, and in it the apostolic
preachers began to meet, sing, say mass, preach,
and baptise, till the king being converted, they
had license to repair and build churches every
wliere. Several among the people were con-
verted, and received the holy sacrament of
regeneration; and in a short time the king him-
self, whose conversion was followed by innume-
rable others.
Bede says that St. Augustine after this went

back to Aries to Etheiius, bishop of that city,
from v.'hose hands he received the episcopal con-
secration; but for Etherius we must read Vir-
gilius,^ who v/as at that time archbishm) of Aries,
Etherius being bishop of Lyons.^ The reason
why he went so far, seems to have been because
the archbishop of Aries was not only primate,
but apostolic legate in Gaul; and Augustine pro-
bably wanted his advice in many things. The
saint had baptised the king, and was himself or-
dained bishop before October, 597, within the
space of one year; for the letter of St. Gregory

1 Seethe Benedictins in their life of St. Gregory; also Mrs. TA\z.
Elstob. Wharton thinks St. Augustine was ordained in France before
1)6 went over into England, because St. Gregory, in his letter to queen
Erunechilde in October, 59/, styles him his brother and fellow-bishop.
Eut the express testimony of Bede is not to be so easily set aside ; and
}iad St. Augustine been first sent over bishop, he Avould have rather
heen ordained before he left Rome. He might have baptised the l<in^
and made his journey to Aries within the space of one year, Whif;h
account best agrees with the letters of St. Gregory, as the Beredictins
remark.

26 5
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to encourapfe the missionaries in France to pro-

ceed, was dated on the 10th of August, 596. In
598 the same pope wrote to Eiilogiiis, patriarch
of Alexandria, that Angnstine had been ordained
bisliop, with his hcence, by the Gei-man prelates;

,

so he calls the French, because they came from
Germany. He adds, " In the last solemnity of}
onr Lord's nativity, more than ten thousand of

;

the English nation were baptised by this our^
brother and fellow-bishop."

St. Augustine, immediately after his return
into Britain, sent Laurence and Peter to Rome
to solicit a supply of more labourers, and they
brought over several excellent disciples of pope
Gregor3'

;
among whom were Mellitus, the fii st

bishop of London, Justus, the first bishop of Ro-
chester, Paulinus, the first archbishop of York,
and Ruffinianus, the third abbot of Augustine's.

^

With this colony of new missionaries, the holy
pope sent all things in general for the divine wor-
ship and the sei vice of the Church, viz. sacred
vessels, altar-cloths, ornaments for churches, and
vestments for priests and clerhs, relics of the holy
apostles and martyrs, and many books," as Bede
writes.^ St. Augustine wrote frequently to St.

Gregory, whom he consulted in the least diflft-

culties which occurred in his ministry; which
shows the tenderness of his conscience; for in
many things which he might have decided by his
own learning and prudence, he desired to render
his conscience more secure by the advice and de-
cision of his chief pastor. The same pope wrote
to the abbot Mellitus,^ directing the idols to be
destroyed, and their temples to be changed into
Christian churches, by purifying and sprinkling
them with holy Avater, and erecting altars, and
l)lacing relics in them; thus employing the spoils
of Egypt to the service of the living God. He
permits the celebration of wakes on the anniver-^

1 Bede, Hist. b. 1. c. 29. 2 lb. ch. 30.
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sary feasts of tlie dedications of the churches, and '

on the solemnities of the martyrs, to be encou-
raged among tlie people, tlie more easily to Avith-

draw them from their heatlienish riotons festivals.

The good king Ethelbert laboured himself in
; promoting the conversion of his subjects during
' the tAventy remaining years of his life; he enacted
, wholesome laws, abolished the idols, and shut up
their temples throughout his dominions, lle^

f thought he liad gained a kingdom Avhen he saw

-

f one of his subjects embrace the faith, and looked
.
upon himself as king only that he might make
the King of kings be served by others. He built

Christ-church, the cathedral in Canterbury, upon
the same spot where had formerly stood a hea-
thenish temple. He also founded the abbej^ of

[
SS. Peter and Paul without the walls of that .^

\

city, since called St. Augustine's, the church of
St.' Andrew, in Rochester, &c. He brought over
to the faith Sebert, the pious king of the East
"Saxons, and Redwald, king of the East Angles,
though the latter, Samaritan-like, worshipped
Christ w^ith his idols. Ethelbert reigned fifty-six

years, and departed to our Lord in 616. He was
buried in the abbey- church of SS. Peter and Paul, J
which himself had founded. He had been bap-

-J

tised in the church of St. Pancras, which St. Au- /

gustine had dedicated, and which had been a
pagan temple, on that very spot where he built,

soon after Christ-church, as is mentioned in an
old manuscript preserved in the library of Tri-
nity Hall in Cambridge, quoted by Spelman^ and
Tyrrel. St. Ethelbert is commemorated in the
Roman Martyrology on the 24th of February.

St. Gregory in the year 600, sent, with many
noble j)resents, a letter of congratulation and of
excellent advice to king Ethelbert. He in -the
same j^ear sent to St. Augustine the archiepisco-
pal pall, with authority to ordain twelve bishops,

i Cone. Brit. t. 1.
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who should be subject to his metropolitan see;
ordering that when the northern English should
have embraced the faith, he should ordain a
bishop of York, who should likewise be a me-
tropolitan with twelve suffragan bishops. But
particular circumstances afterward required some
alterations in the execution of this order. The
fame of many miracles wrought by St. Augustine
in the conversion of the English having reached
Rome, St. Gregory wrote to him,i exhorting him
to beware of tlie temptation of pride or vain-
glory, in the great miracles and heavenlj^ gifts

which God sliowed in the nation which he had
chosen. " Wherefore," says he, "amidst those
things which you exteriorly perform, always in-

teriorly judge yourself, and thoroughly imder-
stand both what you are yourself, and how great
a grace is given in that nation for the conversion
of which you have even received the gift of work-
ing miracles. And if you remember that you
have ever at any time offended your Creator
either by word or deed, always have that before
your e.yes, to the end that the ren\embrance of
your guilt may crush the vanity rising in your
heart. And wliatever you shall receive or have
received in relation to the working of miracles,
esteem the same not as conferred on you, but on
those for whose salvation it hath been given you."
He observes to him, that when the disciples re-

turned with joy and said to our Lord, In thy name
be the devils subject unto ics, they presently received
a rebuke: rejoice not in this, but rather that your
names are writtefi in heaven.

St. Augustine ordained St. Mellitus bishop of
tlie East Saxons in London, and St. Justus bishop
of Rochester; and seeing the faith now spread
wide on every side, he took upon him, by virtue
of his metropolitan and legatine authority, wliich
the pope had conferi-ed upon him over all the bi-

1 Bede, b, 1, ch. 31.
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shops in Britain, to make a general visitation of
his province. He desired very much to see the
ancient Britons, Avhom the English had driven,
into the mountains of Wales, reclaimed from
certain abuses which had crept in among them,

i and to engage them to assist him in his labours in

J
converting the English. But malice and an im-

f placable hatred against that nation blinded their
f understandings and hardened their hearts. How-
ever, being on the confines of the Wiccians and
West-Saxons, that is, on the edge of Worcester-

r shire, not far from Wales, he invited the British
' bishops and doctors to a conference. They met
him at a place which Avas called at the time when
Bede wrote, Augustine's Oak.^ The zealous apos-
tie employed both entreaties and exhortations,

I and required of them three things: First, That
\ they should assist him in preaching the gospel to

: the pagan English: Secondly, That they should
:
observe Easter at the due time: and. Thirdly,
That they should agree with the universal

i
Church in the manner of administering bap-
tism. But they obstinately refused to comply
with his desires. Whereupon St. Augustine pro-
posed, by a divine impulse, that a sick or impo-
tent person should be brought in, and that their
tradition should be followed, as agreeable to God,
by wdiose prayer he should be cured. The con-
dition was accepted, though very unwillingly ; and
a blind man was brought, and presented first to
the British priests, but found no benefit by their
lirayers or other endeavours. Then Augustine
bowed his knees to God, praying that by restoring
the sight to this blind man, he would make his

^ spiritual light shine on the souls of many. Upon
' which the blind man immediately recovered his

1 This conference was held after St. Austin was consecrated archbU
Bhop; consequently after the year 601. Spelman thinks the place to
have been Ausric, that town being situated on the edge of Worcester-
shire, toward Herefordshire; for Augustine's-ric hi the English Saxoii
language signifies Austin's patrimony or country.
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fiiglit, and the Britons confessed that they be-
i

lieved that the doctrine which Angustine preach-
j

ed was the truth; but said, that without the ge- ?

ncral consent of their nation they could not quit \

their ancient rites and customs. Wherefore tliey

desired that a general synod of their country
should be held. Accordingly a second more
numerous council was assembled, in which ap-
peared several British bishops (their annals say
seven) and many learned men, especially from
the monastery of Bangor, which stood in Flint-

sliire, not far from tlie river Dee; not in the
city of Bangor in Carnarvonshire. A little before
tliey came, they sent to consult a famous hermit
among them, whether they should receive Au-
gustine or reject his admonitions, and retain
their ancient usages. He made them so to con-
trive it, that Augustine and his company should
come first to tlie place of the synod, and said,

tliat if lie should arise when they approached
they shoiQd look upon him as humble, and
slioukl hear and obey him; but if he should not
rise to them tliat were more in number, then
they should despise him. They took this igno-
rant and blind direction, and instead of weighing
the justice and equity of the archbishop's de-
mands, his right, and the truth of his doctrine,
committed this important decision to a trifling

casual circumstance or punctilio. They had be-
fore confessed that he taught the truth, and he ;

had convinced them both by reasons and a mira- ;

cle, that he only required of them what charity
|

and obedience to the Church in points of disci-
f

pline obliged them to; nevertheless, revenge and
malice against the English made them still stand
out and have recourse to the most idle pre-i

tence^ Strong endeavours to do wrong God usu-

1 The Britons might have suspended their submission to Augus-
tine as their new metropolitan, without questioning the pope's authc
ority. St. Gregory knew he had power to alter the metro|jolitical Ji;-"
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ally punishes "with success. It so happened -that

when they entered the place of the synod Angus-
tine did not rise from his seat; Avhether this was'
done by inadvertence, or because it nii<;lit be the
custom of the countries where he had been not
to use those compHments in public places, at
least in synods, any more than in churches. But
•whatever Avas the occasion, nothing could be
more unreasonable than the conclusion which

] the Britons drew from this circumstance. Had
I

the inference been just, the archbishop did not
\ lose his right, nor Avas his doctrine the less true.

His humility and charity Avere otherwise conspi-
cuous. He Avas come so far for their sake,. and
out of humility Avas accustomed to travel on foot.

Nor did he in this conference mention his own
dignity or authority: he seems even to have
waived the point of his primacy; Avhich from his
charity Ave cannot doubt but he Avould have been

risdiction of particular clnirclies when circumstances made such an
alteration necessary, or exceedingly expedient. We have of this seve-
ral instances in the history of the Church in those \ery ages. Thus
pope Zosimus declared the archbishop of Aries to be primate of Gaul
by ancient right out of respect to St. Trophimus. (See de Marca de
Priniat. p. 169.) Yet Boniface I. and Celestine I. botii exempted,
the whole province of Narbonne from any obedience or subjection to
the church of Aries; and Leo I. declared the archbishop of Vienna
primate: till after the death of St. Hilary he restored the primacy of

' part of those provinces to Aries; and St. Gregory the Great, Vigilins,

Pelagius, Symmachns, &c. maintained the primacy of Aries. IVot that
the pope is at discretion to infringe the privileges of churches, which

[ he is bound to maintain; neither is the jurisdiction of chuiciies to be

i altered but upon cogent reasons of public necessity and utility. Such
? St. Gregory thought the reformation of the Britons to be, by tbe

I
testimony of Gildas, were sunk into the lowest degree of ignorance and.

I l)arbari.sm, so as to retain little more than the name of Christians.

Yet that tbe Britons might deny the necessity of such change, and be
tenacious of their ancient hierarchy is no wny surprising, and wliat

others might have done for some time. But their true reason appears
to have been their implacable hatred against the English, Avhich be-
trayed them into glaring injustice and impiety.

i The Welsh numuscript printed by Spelman makes them to disclaim

[
any foreign supremacy; but is an evident piece of forgery, not so old

J as the Reformation, as is demonstrated by Mr, Tarberville (Manual of
•• Controversies, p. 406.) and I)r. Hauarden. (Preface to Church of Christ
showed, t. 2. p. 20.) Nor was there at that time any archbishop of
Caer-leon \ipon Usk ; the metropolitan see having been translated from
that city to Landalf by St. Dubritius; and soon after by St. David to
Menew, almost fourscore years before the arrival of St. Augustixie.
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glad to liave procured leave to resign to their
own archbishop of St. David's, had the Britons
been willing on such terms to have conformed to
the discipline of the universal Church, and lay
aside their rancour against the English. How-
ever, upon this ridiculous pretence did that na-
tion remain obstinate in their malice.^ Which
Saint Augustine seeing, he foretold them, that
'*if they would not preach to the English the
•way of life, they would fall by their hands under
the judgment of death." This prediction was
not lulfiUed till after the death of St. Augustine,
as Bede expressly testifies,'-^ v/hen Ethilfrid, king
of the northern English, who were yet Pagans,
gave the Britons a terrible overthrow near Caer-

1 That the British Christians agreed in faith with the universal
Church is clear, First, From St. Augustine, who demanded of them
only three things, namely, charity towards the English, and conform-
ity in two points of discipline. Any difference in faith would have
heen mentioned in the first place: Secondly, The Britons confessed
that the faith of Augustine was the truth, as Bede testifies : Thirdly,
They had lived in a perpetual intercourse of communion with the
chuiehes of Gaul, Rome, &c. Pope Celestine sent St. Palladius to
preach to the Scots, and St. Patrick to the Irish, St. Ninion, a Briton,
studied at Rome before he preached in his own country, where he died
in 432: Fourthly, The primitive Christians were so watchful and
jealous in preserving the purity of the faith derived from Christ and
his apostles, that the least adulteration or change introduced by any
bishop or private person was immediately observed and corrected or
punished by excommunication, as all the v/ritings of the fathers, the
councils, and all ancient monuments of the Church evince: Fifthly,
Gildas and Bede testify that the faith remained untainted and without
the least division in Britain till the Arian heresy under Constantius
shot its baneful sprouts in this island; whicli were however extir-
pated. Pelagianism had no sooner infected this church, but the Gaul-
ish bishops deputed hither SS. Germanus and Lupus, who checked th«
growing evil, and preserved this flock. Pope Celestine had vested
St. Germanus with the legatine authority for this purpose, as St. Pros-
per testifies in his chronicle. Lastly, Gildas, who was a learned di-
vine, and lived many years both in Britain and abroad, always in com-
munion with the universal Church, and has left us the most severe in-
vectives against the vices of tlie Britons, bears testimony to the purity
of tlieir faith, which had suffered no alteration, except from these at-
tempts of Arianism and Pelagianism. He therefore accuses thetn only
for their crimes of tyranny, murders, extortions, adulteries, impuri-
ties, sacrilegious marriages under religious vows. (L. de Excidio Bri-
tan. Bibl. Patr. t. 5. part. 3. p. 681. ed. Colon.) As to their clergy, he
censures them as unchaste, drunkards, slothful, haters of reading, sel-

dom offering sacrifice, seldom standing at the altar with a j)ure heart.
(Corrupt, in Clerum, ib. p. 682.)
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legion or Chester, and seeing the monks of Ban-
I gor praying at a distance, he cried out after the
< victor3^j *' If they pray against us, they fighfc

i against us by their hostile imprecations." And
rushing npon them with his army, he slew twelve
hundred of them, or, according to Florence of

^
Worcester, two thousand two hundred. For so

'

numerous was this monastery, that being divided
into seven companies, under so many superiors,

each division consisted of at least three hundred
monks, and while some were at work others were
at prayer. Their obstinate refusal of the essen-
tial obligation of charity towards the English
was a grievous crime, and drew upon them this

chastisement; but we hope the sin extended no
^ farther than to some of the superiors. This mas-
sacre was predicted by St. Augustine as a diviue
punishment; but those Avho accuse him as an
instigator of it are strangers to the spirit and bow- •

els of most tender charity, which the saint bore
towards all the world, who knew no other arms
against impenitent sinners and persecutors than
those of compassion, and tears and prayers for
tlieir conversion. And long before the accom-
plishment of this threat and prophecy in 607^ St..^-

Augustine was translated to glory,^ as appears
from several circumstances related by Bede him-
self, though the year of his death is not expressed
by that historian, nor in his epitaph, which seems
composed before the custom of counting dates by
the sera of Christ was introduced in this island,

though it began to be .used at Rome by Diony-
sius Exiguus, an abbot, in 550.

St. Augustine, whilst yet living, ordained Lau-
rence his successor in the see of Canterbury, not
to leave at his death an infant church destitute of
apastor.2 He died on the 26tli ofMay; and asWil-
liam Thorn says, from a very ancient book of his

I See this demonstrated by Wliarton, Anglia Sacra; Tyrrell, 1. 1, SiQ,

2 See Nole, page 416,
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life, in the same yeai- with Saint Gregory, viz. ()04;

Avhich Mr. Wharton proves from several other
authorities.^ Goscelin, a monk of Canterbury in

1096, besides two lives of St. Augustine, compiled
a book of his miracles wrought since his death,
and a history of the translation of his relics in

1091, which was accompanied with several mira-
cles, to which this author was an eye-witness.
This Avork is given at length by Papebroke on
this day. The second council of Cloveshoe, that
is, ClifFe in Kent, in 747, under archbishop Cuth-
bert, Ethelbald king of Mercia being present,
commanded''^ his festival to be kept a holiday by
all the clergy and religious,^ and the name of St.

Augustine to be recited in the Litany immedi-
ately after that of Saint Gregory.

Tlie body of St. Augustine was deposited abroad till tlie church of SS.
Feter and Paul near the walls of Canterbury, which king Ethelbert
built for the burying-place of the kings and archbishops, was finished ;

when it was laid in the ijorch, with this epitaph, which is preserved

1 Anglia Sacra, t. 1. p. 89.

2 Wilkins, Concil. Britan. t. 1. p. 97.

3 What faith St. Augustine brought into our island is plain from
Bede's ecclesiastical History, who says, tbat those monks imitated, the
lives of the apostles in frequent prayers, fastings, and watcliings, serv-

ing God and preaching the word of life with all diligence. By going
barefoot the soles of St. Augustine's feet were become callous. They
tausht religious vows; the excellency of perpetual chastity, confession
of sins to M priest, with absolution and satisfaction; a precept of fast-

ing on Fridays, atid in Lent ; veneration of relics, which devotion God
confirmed witii divers miracles; invocation of saints, and many mira-
cles wi-ought through their intercession; purgatory, praying for the
dead, which king Oswald practised with his last breath; holy water, and
holy oil, both reconimended by miracles; altars of stone, chalices, al-

tar-cloths, the sacrifice of the mass, a number of lights burning day
and night at saint's shrines, and other holy places; pictures of onr
Saviour; of our Lady; crosses of gold and silver ; the holy eucharisfc
reserved, and called the true body of Christ ; exorcisms, blessing with
the sign of the cross; the supremacy of the pope, to whom all the
greater causes were referred, by wliose authority bishops went to preach
to heathens, and whom Bede calls Bishop of the wliole World. The
same veneral)le historian styles Saint Peter the First Pastor of tb.e

Churcli ; calls him by the ordinary name of Prince of the Apostlee,
&c. See these points shown at large in the book entitled England's
Old Religion, from Bede's own words; also in England's Conversion
and Reformation compared. The same might be easily demonstrated
from St. Gregory's works. After this we need not inquire any further
why Rapin and many other protestants discover so much rancour
against this holy apostle of oujr country.
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by Camden in his Remains, (P. 350.) and by "Weever in his Funeral
Monuments. (P. '244.) Here rests lord Augustine, first arclibisliop of
Canterbury, who being sent hither by the blessed Gregory bishop of
Rome, and by God uplield by the Avorking of miracles, (A Deo opera-
tioue miraculorum sulfnltus.) brought, king Ethelbert and his nation
from idolatry to the faith of Christ, and having completed the d:iys of
his office in peace, died on the seventh day before the calends of June,
in the reign of the same king." In the same porch were interred also

the six suceeding archbishops, Laurence, Hellilns, Jnstus, Honorius,
Peusdedit, and Theodorns; these in their epitaph are called the seven
patriarchs of England. The porch being by that time full, and the
custom beginning to allow persons of emi)ient dignity and sanctity to

be buried within cliurches, St. Brithwald the eighth archbishop, was
interred in the church of this abbey in 731 ; and near him his succes-
sor St. Tatwin. Weever says, besides the first archbishops and tlie

Ivings of Kent, thousands of others were here interred ; but by the
demolition of this monastery, *' not one boUe at this time remains
near another, nor one stone almost on another, the tract of this goodly
foimdation no where appearing." One side of the walls of King EUiel.
bert's tower, the gates, houses, and some ruins of the out-buildings are
Still standing; but the site of the abbey cannot be tniced, and the
gronnd is a clierry-orchard. This was the great abbey which some time
after changed the name of SS. Peter and Paul for that of St. Augnstine's.
But the remains of our saint were afterward removed hence into the
north porch of the cathedral of Christ-church within the city; and on
the 6th of September, 1091, leaving in that place some part of the
ashes and lesser bones, abbot Wido translated the remainder into the
church ; where they lay for some time in a strong urn in the wall,
under the east window. In 1221 the liead was put into a rich shrine
ornamented with gold and precious stones; the rest of the bones lay
in a marble tomb enriched with fine carvings and engravings till tha
dissolution. 1

1 The reason why tlie burying- place was first built without the city
was an ancient inviolable custom both of the East and "West, never to

suffer any one to be interred in towns; which the heatliens looked
U}^on as a sacrilege. Among the Romans it was a law of the twelve
tables: "Intra pomoeria ne sepelito neve comburito." It were to be
wished that this law had never been transgressed ; for by repeated ex-
periments it is demonstrated, that burials multiplied within towns,
especially in churches, extremely infect the air, and render the place

. tinwholesome, and sometimes poisonous. On which n;ay be read the
•. late curious dissertations of several very eminent Erench surgeons.
To this day the consecration of churches shows they arc not intended

• for burying-places ; whereas both the name cemetery and the foim
used in blessing a church-yard, direct this to be the i)lace designed for
that pnrpose. Anciently great personages were buried in the porches,
us Constantine the Great was in that of the sipostles' church at Con-
stantinople, &c. Whence St. Chrysostom writes (Horn. 26. in 2 Vov.)
that emperors esteemed it an honour to be buried nenr the poiches of

,
the apostles. None but the bodies of martyrs and saints were allowed
to be placed in churches, till about the ninth century persons of emi-
nent sanctity were allowed that privile-ge; and the law being once
broken into, and a gap nuide, the liberty soon became general, though
several canons were framed to check the abu£«. See 1. 1. capitul. cap.
l.'jS. and 1. 2. c. 48. Also can. lo. causa 13. qu. 2. The council of

, Rouen in 1581, that of Rheims in 1683, {kc. Custom hath now dero-
i, gated from the law go far, as to authorise the practice; though it yf^v9
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Cntlibert, tlie eleventh archbishop, was the first person buried in
Christ-church in 759, since which time it had been the usual burying-
place of the archbishops, till the change of religion; for none of the
protestant archbishops have hitherto been there inten-ed. In the cathe- i

oral of Christ-church were the shrines of St. Thomas, St. Wilfride. (whose |
relics were translated from Eippon by Odo, (St. Dunstan, St. Elphege, 'J

St. Anselm, St. Odo, St. Blaise bishop, St. Owen archbishop of Rouen,
St. Salvius bishop, St. Woolgam, St. Swithun, <'cc. Battely (Antiqui-
ties of Canterbury.) and Dr. Brown Willis (T. 1. p. 39.) justify tho
monks of Christ-church from the crimes laid to their charge at the
dissolution ; but say the riches of their church were their crime. Also
the ingenious Mr. Wharton, under the name of Antony Harmer, in
his Specimen of Errors in B. Burnet's History of the Reformation, p.
48. takes notice, that Avhereas the monks of Christ-church in Canter-
bury and those of Battel abbey were principally charged with enor-
moxis irregularities at the dissolution of abbeys, their innocence in both
places, especially the former, is notorious from several evident circum-
stances. Christ-church at Canterbury was rated at the dissolution at

[

two thousand three hundred and eighty-seven pounds per annum ; St.
|

Augustine's in the same place at one thousand four hundred and thir-
'

teen pounds, according to Dugdale.

Note.—Neither gratitude nor the great veneration which
our ancestors have ever paid to the memory of St. Augus-
tine, have been able to protect his name in our times from the
envenomed darts of slander ; and among others, Rapin hath
disgraced several pages of his history with the m^ost bitter

invectives against our apostle. Had any actions of this saint

appeared equivocal, the law of equity and charity would have
obliged us to have construed them in a favourable sense.

We judge of actions and intentions in ambiguous cases by
the known character and steady conduct of the person But
by these envenomed writers, the very virtues of a saint have
been transformed into vices. It is said, that he betrayed an
excessive pusillanimity in Gaul. But he only suffered him- ^

self to be persuaded by those French bishops to whom lie
|

had been referred by St. Gregory, for immediate intelligence
|

about the English nation, that the undertaking was not pru- •

dent ; and upon this information he consulted St. Gregory,
and governed himself by his advice, because he sought only
the will of God. If any pusillanimity could be here laid to

his charge, his zeal certainly made a speedy amends. It is

secondly urged, that the English were previously disposed to ;

receive the faith by queen Bertha. But the French bishops '

were unacquainted with such an inclination in that people
;

and apprehended the mission to be most dangerous, and sue-

to be wished, that for great cities a decent burying-place were built
out of the walls, as that for the great hospital out of Milan, with a
chapel in the middle. For the monuments of illustrious persons, an-
ciently cloisters were built near great churches, as those near the
cathedral of Vienne in Daixphin^, &c. The most finished model is tho
Oampo Santo at Pisa,
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cess impossible. The English were perfidious, and the
\ fiercest and most savage of all the barbarians of that age, as

our own historians call them, and as their actions show ; yet
these men Augustine civilized by his preaching, and rendered
mild, humble, and patient, despisers of the goods of the
world, and in fervour and sanctity surpassing all the nations
of the earth.

These authors urge that he converted only Kent ; but many
^ other English provinces owed their faith to his labours, or

f to others who preached under his direction, though the con-

I version of Kent alone was an abundant field for his zeal.

I
Rapin indeed omits the most severe censure of archbishop

s Parker, that St. Augustine did not oblige the English Saxons

I to restore the whole country to the Britons. By wiiich prin-

I
ciple our ISorman gentry would be obliged to resign their

I lands to God knows who, the Scots theirs to the old Cale-

I
donians; all nations in the world would be unhinged, and
the unanimous conduct of the apostles of the Franks, Van-

I dais, Goths, &c. and that of the bishops and saints of all

I ages equally condemned. For public peace and tranquillity

I being the chief end of civil government, by the lav/ of na-
i tions, prescription, when of so loni? standing, hath been
i always allowed to give a right. And this the public peace

I
and tranquillity of the whole world make necessary : which

'i general peace and weal of the community, is the great end of

]
society and government to which inferior motives and rules

I are to give place. According to the principle of archbishop

I
Parker, the Romans themselves ought to have been also

I
ousted, and the poor descendants of the old Aborigines every-
where sought out, and made the lords of the country. In
cases of settlements of whole nations, restitution becomes in

a little time impossible, and the law of nations then gives a
right for the sake of public peace and necessity.

If we judge of the sanctity of St. Augustine and his fel-

low-labourers by the wonderful fruit which their zealous
labours produced, we must entertain the highest idea of
their virtue. The English before their arrival were a bar-
barous nation, ambitious, avaricious, fierce, perfidious, and
utter strangers to the very names of the sciences and liberal

L arts. When thoy came first into Britain they, seem not so-

\ much as to have known the use of letters, but to have bor-

f rowed their first alphabet from the Irisii. The Ts'orthum-
'"^ brians, according to Malmesbury, sold their own children

for slaves, surpassing in barbarism and fierceness the ne-
> groes at this day. But receiving readily the holy faith, they
^ became at once new men, meek, patient, humble, chaste,

t mortified : in a word, a church of saints. The converts
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being mightily taken with the powerful preaching and exem-
plary lives of their teachers, set themselves with so great ar-
dour both to learn and practise the most perfect maxims of
salvation, as entirely to despise the world. The princes and
nobles were very zealous in building and endowing churclies
and religious houses. To form a judgment of their libe-

rality in tills respect, it is sufficient to mention one or two
instances. Ina, the religious and victorious king of the West
Saxons, after having reigned thirty-two years, and acquired
great glory by many warlike triumphs, and settled the pubiic
peace by wholesome laws, (extant in Spelman, cone. t.

being arrived at the highest pitch of human felicity, abdicated
liis crown in 7-28, and went to Rome with his queen, not to
show himself to the world, but to hide himself from it, being

'

there shorn a monk, and growing old in the austerities and
,

mean habit of that profession, whilst his queen put on a re-
|

ligious veil in the same city. This king gave two thousand
\

six hundred and forty pounds weight of silver to make a ^

chapel at Glastenbury; two hundred and sixty-four pounds
of gold for the altar; the chalice and paten had ten pounds
of gold; the censer eight pounds and twenty manes of gold

;

the candlesticks twelve pounds of silver; the covers of the
book o^" the gospels twenty pounds and forty manes or marks
of gold; the vessels of the altar seventeen pounds of gold ;

the basins eight pounds of gold ; the vessel for the holy
water twenty pounds of silver; the images of our Lord, St.^
Mary, and the twelve apostles, oue hundred and seventy-five (

pounds of silver, and thirty-eight pounds of gold ; the altar

and priestly vestments were all interwoven with gold and
precious stones. (Stevens, vol. i. p. 422. from 15 scriptor.

vol. i. p. 31 1. Reyner, vol. i. p. 44. Henschenius ad 6 Febr.
in vita Inae.) King Athelstan gave thirty-six towns to' the
church of Exeter. (Monast. Angl. vol. i. p. 22o.) The
sanctity of many of these kings gives a lustre to the ages in

which they Irved. The royal dignity being attended with
lionour, power, and riches, though often beset with secret

thorns, has attractives so strong in the minds of worldlings,

that before Christianity made such examples frequent, it

Avas unheard of that a king out of mere greatness of soul

should lay down a crown, to obtain which many spared not
parents or children. Dioclesian indeed had done it, influ- i

enced by the base motive of cowardice. But a lively faith >

taught the English kings to despise crowns, and to exchange
them for a poor monk's cowl. In Speed's history of Great i

Britain, (p. 243, :244.) mention is made of eight kings and ''

two queens that renounced the world, and put on the reli-

gious habit. The learned and exact author of the preface
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I to the Monasticon testifies, (p. 9.) that within two hundred

I
years thirty English Saxon kings and queens, in the midst

I
of peace and prosperity, resigned their crowns to embrace

\ the monastic state.

How saintly the deportment of the clergy and monks at

^ that time was ; with what zeal they applied lliemselves to

C the functions of the ministry, and tlie care of souls ; liow

7 perfect was their spirit of poverty and disinterestedness;

7 how mortified and recollected were their lives, we may g;i-

7 therfrom Bede, i, 3. c 20. I. 4. c. 27, &c. Even so late as

the year 824, Vet in the monk of Richenou, in I he account of
y his visions, is sai'd to have been taught, by an angel that the

monastic life flouri'shed in its perfection, with true poverty
of spirit, beyond the seas, which in that age could rot be
understood but of England, (Apud Canis. Lect. Ant. Mabill.

saec. Ben. 4. et Fleury, I. 45. p. 220. t. 10.) which at least

A shows tlie reputation of the English monks abroad. This Or-
£. der furnished England with its most illustrious lights of piety

^ and learning, and produced apostolic men, to whose zeal the

if Netherlands, Germany, Sweden, Norway, and almost all the

if North were principally indebted for their conversion to the
- faith.

Though before their conversion utterly illiterate, the Eng-
lish were no sooner enlightened by the faith, but they applied

. themselves with incredible ardour to cultivate their minds

I
by studies, especially sacred learning. Bede is an early in-

I stance with what success. Many even among the nobility

travelled to Rome and other foreign parts to imi)rove them-
j selves in the sacred sciences. And wliat is of much greater
importance, their fervour in practising all the maxims of

' Christian perfection kept pace with, or was superior to their
! ardour in learning them

;
curiosity and vanity having no

' share in these studies. Their holy ambition was, not to ap-

_ pear to men, but to be in their hearts and deportment per-'

^ feet Christians. 'J o promote sacred literature the great mo-
nasteries had their public schools before universities were
established, and in them the youth of the nobility and clergy
was most frequently trained up. The art of printing not

( being then kiiown, each monastery had its Scriptorium for

I those who were employed in transcribing books ; which was
i the usual occupation of the greater part of the monks for the

i hours allotted to manual labour ; each monastery had also

I its library. There were one thousand seven liundred MSS.
I in the library at Peterborough. (See Gunton's Peterbo-

I rough.) The library of the Grey Friars in London, built

} by !Sir Richard Whittington, was one hundred and twenty-
nine feet long, and tliirty-one feet broad, and well filled
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with books. (Leland, Collect, vol. i. p. 109. Stow's Survey .

of IvOiidon.) Ingulf tells us, that when the library at Croy-
land was burnt in J091, they lost seven hundred books.
The great library at Wells had twenty-five windows on each
side of it, as Leland informs us. (Leland, Itin. vol. iii. p.

8(5.) At St. Augustine's at Canterbury prayers were always
said for the benefjictors to the library both alive and dead.
(Will. ThoVn, inter 10 script, and Tanner. Not. Monast.
Prccf. p. 40.) In the other monasteries the like libraries

were preserved ; and in those of the greater monasteries
vere reposited tlie acts of parliament after the coming of (he
Normans ; and under the English Saxons the principal de-
crees of the Wittena Gemote, or M)'cel Gemote, i. e. great
council or general assembly of the states ; likewise the acts

of Gemote, or assemblies of lesser districts, as of hundreds.
In several monasteries registers of the kings and public
transactions were compiled and preserved, some of which
have escaped the flames, as the Saxon Annals or Chronicles
published by Edmund Gibson at Oxford in 1692. From
such monastic chronicles, Florence of Worcester and Wil-
liam of IMalmcsbnry declare, that they compiled their histo-

ries. The destruction of these monuments are an irreparable

loss in our history. Of which Tyrrell writes thus: (Tyr-
rell's Hist, of En;?, p. 15*2.) " From the conversion of the
Saxons most of the laws made in the Wittena Gemote, or
great councils, were carefully preserved, and Vrfould have
been conveyed to us more entire, had it not been for the loss

of so many curious monuments of antiquity, at the suppression
of monasteries, in the reign of king Henry VIII." Fa-
naticism and more than Gothic rage did not even spare the
libraries of the two universities, especially the two most
noble public libraries at Oxford, the one founded by Richard
of Burg or Richard Aungerville, lord treasurer of England
and bishop of Durham in the reign of Edward III. who \

spared no cost or pains to render this collection complete;
the other furnished with books by Thomas Cobham, bishop
of Worcester, in 1367, and exceedingly augmented by king
Henry IV., his sons, and by the addition of the library of
the most noble prince Humfrey duke of Gloucester, filled

with curious manuscripts, got, at any rates, from foreign
parts. Of the havoc there made, Chamberlain (Present
State of England, part iii. p. 450,) complains in the following ,f

words: " The^p men, under pretence of rooting out popery, >

superstition, aud idolatry, utterly destroyed these two noble h
libraries, and embezzled, sold, burnt, or tore in pieces all */

those valuable books which those great patrons of learning ;

had been so diligent in procuring in every country of Europe,
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Nay, their fury was so successful as to the Aungervillian li-

brary, which was the oldest, largest, and choicest, that we
liave not so much as a catalogue of the books left. Nor did
they rest here. They visited likewise the college-libraries,

and one may guess at the work they made with them, by a
letter still kept in the archives, where one of them boasts,
that New- College quadrangle was all covered with the leaves
of their torn books, &c. Tlie university thought fit to com-
plain to the government of this barbarity and covetousness
of tlie visitors, but could not get any more by it than one
single book, given to the library by John Whethamsted the
learned abbot of St. Alban's, wherein is contained part of
Valerius Maximus, with the commentaries of Dionysiiis de
Burgo ; and to tliis day there is no book in the Bodleian
library besides tiiis and two more which are certainly known to
have belonged to either of the former libraries. Nay, and the
university itself, despairing ever to enjoy any other public li-

brary, thought it advisable to dispose of the very desks and
shelves the books stood on, in the year l-joo." Some few
books indeed were accidentally redeemed out of the hands
of the grocers ; and archbishop Parker afterward rescued
gleanings of many valuable manuscripts, which treasure lie

bequeathed partly to the university library, but principally
to Bennet- College in Cambridge. At Oxford, Sir Thon)as
Bodley, by a noble munificence, never to be sufficiently ex-
tolled, founded a new public library, which was opened in

1602 ; and his example has been imitated by others. But
their diligence was not able to retrieve many valuable manu-
scripts which were no more.
To return to St. Augustine, the greater the fervour of

the English was for the first ages after tliey were called to

the faith, the more criminal was the fall of those who after-

ward degenerated from that sarictity, notwithstandrnf^ the
powerful influence of such examples. This their iui^ratitude

drew upon them heavy chastisements by the inroads of the
Danes, and other calamities that succeeded.

ST. ELEUTHERIUS, POPE, M.

He was by birtli a Grecian, and deacon of tlie

clmrcli of Pome imder pope Anicetus. He suc-
ceeded St. Soter in the pontificate in 176, and /go-

verned the Church whilst it was beaten Avith vio-
lent storms. i\Iontanus, an ambitions vain man
of Mcesia on the confines of Phrygia, sought to
raise himself among men by pretending that the

27 5
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Holy Ghost spoke by his mouth, and published
forged revelations. His followers afterward ad-
vanced that he was himself the Holy Ghost, the
Paraclete Spirit sent b^^ Christ according to his

promises to perfect his law. They seem at first

only to have been schismatics and enthusiasts;

but soon after added heresy and blasphemy, call-

ing Montanus the Holy Ghost in the same man-
ner that Christ is God the Son. They affected an
excessive rigour, had many fasts, kept three
Lents in the year, refused the communion and ]

absolution to persons who had fallen into any sin

of impurity, condemned second marriages as
adulteries, and taught that it is unlawful to flee

from persecution. Priscilla and Maximilla, two
Y^^omen of the town of Pepuza in Phrygia, vaunted

^ their pretended prophecies, and v/ere the oracles
of their deluded votaries. The devil uses all sorts
of baits to destroy souls. Ifmany perish by those
of x^leasure, others fall by pride, v/bicli is gratified

by a love of singularity," and by an affected aus-
terity. Some who braved the racks and gridirons
of the persecutors, and despised the allurements
of pleasure, had the misfortune to become the|
dupes of this wretched enthusiast, and martyrs

'*

of the devil. False prophets wear every face ex-
cept that of a sincere and docile humility, though
their austerity towards themselves usually ends
in a short time in some shameful libertinism,
when vanity, the main-spring* of their passions, is

either cloyed or finds nothing to gratify it. In
this we see the false rigorists of our times resem-
ble those of former ages. Pharisee-like they
please themselves, and gratify tlieir ov>^n pride
in an affected severity: by it they also seek to

^ establish themselves in the opinion of others.
But humility and obedience are a touchstone
which discovers their spirit. Montanus succeeded
to the destruction of many souls who by pride
or the like passions sought the snare: among
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others the great Tertullian fell, and not only re-
garded Montanus as the paraclete, but so much '-"^

lost his faith and his reason as to honour the
ground on which his two pretended prophetesses
had trod; and to publish in his v/ritings tiieir il-

lusions and dreams concerning the colour of a hu-
man soul, and the like absurdities and inconsis-
tencies as oracles of the eternal truth. Tiie Mun-
tanists of Asia, otherwise called Cataphryges and
Pepuzenians, sought in the beginning tiie com-
munion and approbation of the bishop of Rome^t
to whom they sent letters and presents. A cer-

.

tain pope was prevailed upon, by the good ac-
counts he had received of their severe morals and
virtue, to send them letters of communion. But

;

\ Praxeas, one who had confessed his faith before »

the persecutors, arriving at Rome, gave him such
informations concerning the Pepuzenians and
their prophecies, showing him that he could not
admit them without condemning the judgment of
his predecessors, that he revoked the letters of
peace which he had determined to send, and re-
fused their presents. This is the account which
Tertullian, himself a Montanist, gives of the mat-
ter.i Dr. Cave and some others think this pox33 ;

v/as Eleutherius, and that he approved the A^ery
;

doctrine of the Montanists; which is certainly a
\

mistake. For the pope received from Praxeas ;

only information as to matters of fact. He was
only undeceived by him as to persons and facts,

and this before any sentence was given. Nay, it X

seems that the Montanists had not then openly
broached their errors in faith, v/hich they for

some time artfully disguised. It seems also, from
the circumstance of the time, that the pope
whom Praxeas undeceived was Victor, the suc-
cessor of Eleutherius, and that Eleutherius him-
self had before rejected the pretended prophets.^

1 L. contra Prax. c. 1.

2 See Tillemont, Ceillier on Victor.
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This good pope had the affliction to see great
havoc ir.ade in his flock by the persecntion, espe-
cially at Vienne, nntier Marcus Anrelius. But
he had, on the other side, the comfort to find the
losses richly repaired by the acquisition of new-
conn tries to the faith. The light of the gospel I

had, in the very times of the apostles, crossed the
;

sea into the island of Great Britain; but seems to
have been almost' choked by the tares of the

._

reigning superstitions, or oppressed by the tu- -

mults of wars in the reduction of that valiant ?

people under the Roman yoke, till God^ who s

chose poor fishermen to convert the Avorld, here |

taught a king to esteem it a greater happiness to

become aai apostle, and extend his faith in this

remote corner of the world, than to wear a crown.
This was Lucius, a petty king, Avho reigned in
part of the island. His Roman name shows that
he was one of those kings wdiom the Romans
honoured w^ith that dignity in remote conquered
countries to be their instruments in holding them
in subjection. Lucius sent a solemn embassy to

^

Rome to beg some zealous clergymen of pope
Eleutherius who might instruct his subjects, and
celebrate and administer to them the divine
mysteries. Our saint received the message with
joy, and sent apostolical men,who preached Christ
in this island with such fruit that the faith in a
very short time i^assed out of the provinces which
obeyed the Romans into those northern parts
which w^ere inaccessible to their eagles, as Ter- I

tullian wrote soon after.2 Fngatius and Damia- \

nus are said to have been the two principal of I

these Roman missionaries: the old AVelsli Chro- f

nicle, quoted by Usher, calls them Dwywan and \

Fagan. They died in or near the diocess of Lan-
)

daff; and HarpsfiekP says, there stood in Wales ^

a church dedicated to God under their invoca-

1 See Bede, 1. 1. ch. 4.

2 L. contra Judseos, 3 Hist, 1.^1. c. 3.
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! tioii. Stow in his Annals says that in Somerset-
sliire there remaineth a parish church bearing i

the name of St. Deruvion. Fi-oui this time the
faith became very flourishing- in Britain, as is

montioned by Origen, Eusebius, St. Chryisostom,
f Tiieocloret, (jikUis, &c. quoted by Usher, Alford,
o:c.^ Florinu:-;, who taught God to be the author
of evil, and Blastus, wiio pretended that the
custom of celebrating Easter on the fourteenth
day of the moon, which was tolerated in the Ori-
entals, ought to be followed at Rome, were con-
demned by St. Eleutlierius, who governed the

1 Some late Protestant -writers have endeavoured to persuade ns, that
f the Britons received the faitli from the Orientals, not from lioine.
' The matter is no otherwise of importance than as an historical fact.

i!:it the testimony of all our ancient historians and monuments shows,
tliat as ilie jirovinces of the AVest in general received the faith jirinci-

];;illy from the preaching of SS. Peter and Paul and their disciples, so
. Britain in particular was indebted to tl>e hishops of Rome on that
I St.-ore, and at tirst kept the least of Easter according to the tradition of
5 that cliui cli. The council of Aries in 514 coniirmed the Roman custom i

* of celebrating JCaster ; in which synod were present three British
bishops, viz. those of London, Colchester, and York, witnesses of the

7T" practice of this whole church. The same point of discipline was
ordained by the council of isice in 325, and that same year C'onstantine
reckoned the Britons among those who agreed with Rome in the keep-

^ ing of Easter. After this time, whether by ignorance or by what other
% means is uncertain, the Britons, Scots, and Irish admitted an errone-

ous rule in this point of discipline, by which once in several years they
kept Easter on the same day with the Jews

;
yet did not fall in with

the Asiatics, who celebrated that feast always with the Jews on the
fourteenth day of the first lunar month, after the vernal equinox, oix

Avliatever day of the week it fell, as Eusebius, b. 5. c. '22, and others
testify. Those who did this upon the false and heretical principle,
that the Jewish ceremonial laws bound Christians, and were not abol-

. iohed when fulfilled by the coming of Christ, were heretics ; the rest,

j
on account of tb.eir separation from the Cliurch, and obstinately refus-

' ing submission to its decrees and censures, were, after the councils of
:

Aries and Nice, schismatics, and were called Quartodecinians. Bnfc
, the eri-oiieiius practice of the Biitons differed widely from this of the
^ Orientals, as St. Wilfrid demonstrated before Oswi, king of the JSfor-

thiunbrians, as is related l-y Bede, Hist. b. 3. c. 25. Eor they celebra-.

ted Easter always on a Sunday, and on that which fell on or after the
fourteenth day ; whereas Catholics, with the comicil of Nice, to recede
farther from the appearance of observing the legal rites, never kept it

i on the fourteenth day ; but when that happened to he a Sunday, defer-
I red the celebration of this festival to the Sunday following ; to which
», practice the Scots and Britons at length acceded, as we shall see ia
I the lives of SS. Wilfrid and Cummianus: in the mean time they lay
( under no censure, differing from the Quartodecimans, who kept
• Easter always with the Jews on the fourteenth day.
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CImrcli fifteen years, and died soon after the em-
peror Comoiodus in 192. He was buried on the
Salarian road, but his remains have been trans-

lated to the Vatican church.

See St. Irensens, 1. 3. c. 3. Eusebius, 1. 4. c. 22. 1, 5. c. 3, 4, 14. Til-
lemout, t. 3. p. CO.

SAINT QUADRATUS, BISHOP OF
ATHENS, C.

He was a disciple of the apostles, inherited
their spirit and gifts, and by his miracles and la-

bours exceedingly propagated the faith, as Euse-
bius^ testifies; who calls him a divine man, and
assures us that he was endued with an eminent
gift of prophecy, and was one of those by whom
the Holy G host continued to work the same mira-
cles as by the apostles. St. Publius, the immedi-
ate successor of St. Dionyskis the Areopagite,
being crowned with martyrdom under Adrian in

the year 125, St. Quadratus was placed in that
episcopal chair. By his qualifications in polite

literature, he was esteemed by the heathens as a
great ornament to their city, then the seat of the
muses; and by his zeal and piety he assembled
the faithful together, whom the terrors of the per-
secution had scattered, and rekindled the fire of
tlieir faith, which had begun in many to be extin-
guished, says St. Jerom. The emperor Adrian
passed the winter at Athens in 124, and was initi-

ated in the mysteries of the goddess Eleusina.^

1 Hist. b. 3. c. 37.

2 The Eh'usinia were secret rites performed in the night in honour
of the goddess Eleusina or Ceres, very ancient at Athens, from whence
they were afterwards spread over the whole Roman empire, and
beyond its boundaries. Bishop Warburton, by an express dissertation,
shows at length that these mysteries Avere institnted at Athens to
propasrate among the great men of the repnblic the doctrines of a
providence governing men's actions and all events, and of a fnture
Btate of reward and punishment after death, of which these rites con-
tained several remarkable symbols, though blended with idolatrous
Euperstitions. Into these, as into other secret rites of idolatry, wicked
jneaatlast introduced the basest criraes of lust and revenge. The
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The persecution which then raged grew much
sharper on the occasion of this superstitious festi-

val.i gj-^ Quadratus thirsting after martyrdom,
wrote an apology for our holy faith, which he

Cretans performed these same rites in public, ^111041 others held most
secret; on wliicli account they >vere detested by the Athenians, and in
execration of their treachery in bringing to light their hidden myste-
Ifies, branded with the odious name of eternal liars. When the empe-
ror Valentinian I. forbade the celebration of all nocturnal rites and
sacrifices, Preetextatus, the proconsul of Greece, obtained of him that
the Eleusiniau mysteries should be excepted by tl»is remonstrance, ;

that witliout them the people Avould lead a^ioorov ^tov, a comfortless,

lifeless life, because these rites were the symbols of a future state ; and
tlie life of man is, without the comfort and support of these doctrines, ,

110 better than a living death. See also Jleursius's Dissertation on
,

these rites ; and Bannier, Mythology, Entret. 8. t. i!. p. 44. For a full ,

description of these mysteries of Geres or Eleusina, which were beyond
all contradiction the most eminent of all the ancient Pagan festivals
and religious rites, see the Roman history of Catroti and liouille, by
Bundy, vol. iv. p. 10.

1 The emperor Adrian published no new edicts against the Chris-
tians, as appears from St. Melito (apud Ens. 1. 4. c. 26.) and Tertullian,
(Apol. c. 5.) and though he Avas moved by suspicion, jealousy, and '

envy, to commit several acts of cruelty, he affected always to appear
generous, mild, open, gentle, and affable. His learning was various
and extensive, and he was excessively curious and inquisitive; but
betrayed a great weakness and folly in the choice of his studies. Ho
pried into all the magical arts, and was initiated into all the Pagan
mysteries of Greece. Julian, in his Caesars, justly banters him for his
pragmatical disposition, little thinking that he was drawing his own
picture more than that of his predecessor. If he had no particuhu-
hatred against the Christians, at least he suffered the magistrates to
persecute them at discretion ; and judged with his predecessor Trajan,
that their inflexibility in refusing to conform v/ith the est:iblished
"worship of idols deserved chastisement. He himself condemned to i

death ,St. Symphorosa, her seven sons, and several others ; and Sulpi-
cius Severus and modern ecclesiastical historians reckon his tiie fourth

,

persecution of the Church : which St. Jerom calls exceeding violent,
•who adds, that his superstitious initiation in the Elensinian rites gave .

occasion to those who hated the faith to redouble their rage against its

professors, but that the apology Avhich Quadratus presented to him,
moved him to restore peace to the Church. (Hierom. in Catal. c. 19.)

Adrian accordingly gave a rescript to Minucius Eimdanus, proconsul
of Asia, in favour of the Christians, though in ambiguous terms, that
he might not exasperate the bigoted idolaters. The Christian Apolo-
gists frequently appealed to it, and it is extant in Eusebius (1. 4. c. 19.)

and at the end of rit. Justin's great Apology. Lampridius, a Pagan
historian, says, that "The emperor, Alexander Severus, designed to

erect, a temple to Christ, and to enrol him among the gods ; which
Adrian is reported to have formerly intended, Avho commanded tem-
ples without images to be erected in all the cities, which, because they
have no gods, are to this day called Adrian's temples. But he (Alex-

ander) was deterred by those who, consulting the gods, found, that if

that project was executed, allAvotild become Christians, and the other

temples would be abandoned." However, this mild prince honouied
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presented to that emperor some time after the
martyrdom of St. Publius, and his own exalta-
tion to the episcopal dignity, consequently in 126.

St. Jerom testifies, that this performance pro-
cured him the highest applause, even among the
heathens, and that it extinguished a violent per-
secution. ^ He calls it, A very profitable book,
and worthy the apostolical doctrine, &c. Euse-
bius tells us that it was an excellent monument
of the talents and apostolical faith of the author.
On which account its loss is much to be regretted.
In a fragment of this work, preserved us by Eu-
sebius, St. Quadratus shows the difference be-
tween the impostures of magicians, and the true
miracles of Christ; and that the former were false

but the latter real, because they were permanent.
" But as to the miracles of our Saviour," says he,
" they ahvays remained, because they were real
and true. The sick cured, and the dead by him
raised did not only appear restored, but they re-

mained so both whilst Clirist Avas on earth and
long after he was departed, so that some of them
have come down to our time,"

See Eusebius, St. Jerom.

ST. ODUYALD, ABBOT, C.

This saint was a Scottish nobleman, and go-
vernor of the province of Laudon, who, renounc-
ing the w^orlcl, entered the abbey of Melrose.
His joy upon this occasion he expressed by sing-
ing those verses of the Psalmist; In the departing

of Israel out of Egypt, ^c.^ and, The mare is bro-

ken, and we are delivered, ^ c.^ During tlie whole
course of his monastic life he was remarkable for

tlie image of Christ among his ])rivate household gods
;
yet had not

the happiness to attain to his faith. The conversiDu of princes meets
often with great obstacles from their interest and various ties "which
bind them down to the world.

I Hierom. ep. 84,

2 Ps. cxiii, 3 Ps. cxxii.i.
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his continual advancement in spiritual fervour,

and his gift of tears and constant prayer. His
sighs after lieaven were crowned with a joyful

and happy death in 693, ten years after St. Cuth-
bert.

See Chronica Sconensia, et Elphiston.

MAY XXVII. .

ST. JOHN, POPE, M.
Bee Anastasius, Theophanes, Marcellinus, &c. collected by Papebroke,

Maij, t. 6. rieury, Hist. b. 32.

A. D. 526.

Pope John was by birth a Tuscan. He distin-

guished himself from his youth in the Roman
clergy, of Avhich he became the oracle and the
model. He was archdeacon when, after the death
of Hormisdas in 523, he was chosen pope. Tlieo -

doric the Arian king of the Goths held Italy in
subjection, and though endowed with some great
qualities, did not divest himself of that disposi-

tion to cruelty and jealousy, which is always an
ingredient in the character of an ambitious tja-ant

and a barbarian. It happened that the emperor
Justin published an edict, ordering the Arians to
deliver up all the churches they were possessed
of to the Catholic bishops, by whom they were to

be consecrated anew. Theodoric, who was the
patron of that sect, took this law very ill; and in ,

revenge threatened, that if it was not re])ealed in \

the East, he would not only treat the Catholics in '

his dominions in the same mannei", but would fill

Rome with blood and slaughter. Being, however,
;

in some awe of the emperor, he resolved to try
what he could do by negotiation; and sent the
pope at the head of an embassy of five bisliops

and four senators, of which three had been cou-
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Buls, to Conslantinople on that errand. John
used all manner of entreaties to decline such a
commission, but was compelled by the king to
take it upon him. He was received in the East
with the greatest honours possible; and the whole
city of Constantinople went out twelve miles to
meet him, carrying wax tapers and crosses. The
emperor, to use the words of Anastasius, prostra-
ted himself before the most blessed pope, who
also rekites that the saint entering the citj^, re-

stored sight to a blind man at the golden gate,

who begged that favour of him. The same is

mentioned by St. Gregory the Great, vdio adds,
that the horse on which he rode, would never
after bear any other rider.'^ The joy of that city

was universal on this occasion, and the pomp
witli which the successor of St. Peter v/as re-

ceived, seemed to surpass the festival of a tri-

umph. Authors vary as to the issue of his em-
bassy; some say that the pope confirmed Justin
in his resolution of taking away the churches
from the heretics; but Anastasius tells us that
the pope persuaded Justin to treat the Arians
with moderation, and to leave them the churches
of which they were possessed, and that the em-
peror acquiesced. However that be, whilst our
saint was in the East, Theodoric caused the great
Boetius, Avho was the pope's most intimate friend,

both before and after ho was raised to the pontfi-

cate, to be apprehended.^ And no sooner was
pope John landed at Kavenna in I taly, but, to-

gether with tlie four senators his colleagues, he
w^as cast into a dark and loathsome dungeon.
The tyrant forbid any succour or comfort to be
allowed to the prisoners, so that by the hardships
of his confinement and. tlie stench of the pLace,
the good pope died at Ravenna on the 27th of

1 Dial. 1. 3, c. 2. See Dom. Francis Gianotti's Diss, on the embassy
of pope John to the emperor Justin, among the Dissertations of the
Academy of Church History at Bologna in 1758.

2 yee Note, page 452,
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May 520, soon after tlie cruel execution of Boe-
tius, having sat two years and nine months. His
body was conveyed to B.ome, and buried in the
Vatican Cliurch. The two letters which bear his
name are supj)osititious, as appears from their very
dates, &c.

^
When we see wicked men prosper, and saints

die in dungeons, we are far from doubting of
providence, yve are strengthened in the assured
behei, that God who has stamped the marks of
infinite wisdom and goodness on all his works,
has appointed a just retribution in the world to
come. And faith reveals to us clearly this im-
portant secret. We at present see only one end
of the chain in the conduct of providence towards
men; many links in it are now concealed from
our eyes. Let us wait a little, and we shall see
in eternity God's goodness abundantly justified.

Who does not envy the happiness of a martyr in

his dungeon, when he beholds the inward joy,
peace, and sentiments of charity with which he
closes his eyes to tliisjvvorld! and much more
when he contemplates in spirit the glory with
which the soul of the saint is conducted by
angels, like Lazarus, to the abodes of immortal
bliss! On the contrary, the wicked tyrant cannot
think himself safe upon his throne, and amidst
his armies; but sits, like Damocles, under the
terrible sword in the midst of his enjoyments, in
the dreary expectation every moment of i)erish-

ing. At best, his treacherous pleasures are a
wretched exchange for the true joy and peace of
virtue; nor can he fly from the torment of his
own conscience, or the stench of his guilt. How
dreadfully are his horrors increased upon the
approach of death! And how Avill he to all

eternity condemn his extravagant folly, unless
by sincere repentance he shall have prevented
everlasting woes!
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2Voie.--AnUius Manlius Torquatns Severinus B()rttus
was born at Rorne in 470. His father Boetins, who had
been thrice consul, died in 490. The son at ten years of

age was sent to Athens, where he continned liis studies

nineteen 3^ears : after which, returning home, lie was de-
clared patrician. He married a lady of great learning, wit,

I
and beauty, nained Elpis, to whom are ascribed the hymns
which are used by the Church on the festival of SS. Peter
and Paul. (See Boetius, 1. '2. de Consol.) In the year 500,

king Theodoric, who mostly resided at Spoletto or Ravenna,
came to Rome ; where he was so charmed with the gene-
rosity, disinterestedness, integrity, and abilities of Boetius,
that he made him master of the palace, and secretary for

all public affairs, which two great offices vested him witli

the whole authority and management of the state. Boe-
tius set himself to govern the people by the most excellent
maxims of policy and virtue, which he studied also to instil

into the mind of the barbarian king. He taught him, though
an Arian, to forbear all persecution, and even to cherish and
protect the Catholic Church : to establish his throne by en-
couraging and promoting- virtue: to study peace, because
the glory of a prince consists in the tranquillity and happi-
aiess of his subjects ; and a king that is ti uly the father of
his people, ought to be sensible, that it is his first and most

^

essential duty to improve his kingdom, and to govern well/
his people: which arduous duty calls for his whole applica-
tion ; and for which he cannot find leisure, who too easily*
busies himself in foreign wars. An ambiiious conqueror is %

i^. the greatest tyrant and scourge of his own people, as well ?

"^ as of other nations. Our philosopher, moreover, persuaded
his prince to ease the burdens and taxes of his subjects,

because their riches were the prince's strength : to husband
well his treasury, a neglect of wliich bringeth upon a com-
monwealth contempt abroad, weakness at home, and misery
on all sides ; it maketh tiie people hungry, the prince neces-
sitous, contemptible, and impotent : soldiers mutinous, alid

^ subjects miserable. He counselled him to entertain in time

f of peace well-disciplined troops, which would add miijcsfy-

to his state, and be a terror to his enemies ; and in tliis

sense Theodoric used to say that war was never belter made
than in time of peace. The wise and Christian statesman
taught him never to confer any office or dignity but accorrj-

§ ing to merit, without any regard to favour ; also to be severe

^ and vigilant in executing the laws, and in punishing delin-

1 quents ; for justice is the basis of the throne and the secu-

<| rity of the people ; as by it thieves, adulterers, and forgers

tremble
; oppressors of the poor are punished as disturbers
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of the peace and enemies to the state, and crimes are ba-
nished. He advised him to cherish both the useful and the
liberal arts, and to encourage learned men, which conduct
never fails to promote wit, prudence, valour, a public
spirit, and every means of temporal happiness. He ex-
horted him to be magnificent in public buildings, and cer-
tain manly well-chosen recreations, mailing them suitable

to the majesty of his kingdom.
By these and tlie like maxims Theodoric governed some

years like an excellent prince, as Ennodius draws his por-
trait in his panegyric. He was assisted in his councils by-

most virtuous and learned men, among whom were his sec-

retary, Cassiodorus, (who afterward, under king Vitiges,

put on the monastic habit in Calabria,) Ennodius, Boetius.
and others; and whilst the French, Visigoths, and other
new nations, which shared among them tlie spoils of the
Roman empire, remained sunk in barbarism, his court was
the centre of politeness ; under the reii^n of a Gotli litera-

ture was cultivated, and some rays of the golden age of Au-
gustus seemed again to warm Italy, and make it almost
forget that it was fallen a prey to barbarians. Of these ad-
vantages, the illustrious daughter of Theodoric, Amalasunta,
reaped in her education the most happy fruits ; but much
more happy had Italy been if the prince himself had not
forgot these excellent lessons.

Boetius, to unbend in some measure, and to improve his
mind, always joined with his application to public affairs,

the amusement of serious studies, and in his leisure hours
made various mathematical instruments. He composed
music, of which he sent several pieces to Clovis, the king of
the French ; he also made, and sent to Gondebald king of
the Burgundians, sun-dials constructed to every different

aspect of the sun, hydraulics, and machines which marked
exactly the course of the sun, moon, and stars, though witii-

out wheels, weight, or spring, hy the means only of water in

i
a hollow tin globe, which turned perpetually by its own
weight. The Burgundians admired how these machines
were moved, and marked the hours, and watched them day
and night to satisfy themselves that nobody ever touched
them ; and being convinced of the fact, imagined that some
divinity resided in them, and moved the finger upon the dial-

plate. This gave occasion to a correspondence between that
nation and Boetius, Avhich he made use of to dispose them
heartily to embrace the maxims of the gospel.

This great man was a long time the oracle of his prince,
and the idol of the people ; and the highest honours in the
State were not thought adequate to his virtue and abilities.
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He was thrice consul, and for a singular distinction of bis
merits in 510, without a colleague. In 522 liis two sons
were appointed consuls in their non-age, a privilege which
had only been granted to the sons of emperors. He confess-
eth, that if joy can be derived from frail honours of the
world he had reason enough to rejoice on that day; when
he saw his two sons carried in pomp through the city in a
triumphal car, accompanied with the whole senate and an
infinite concourse of people, and himself was seated in the
great court of the circus between his two sons consuls, re-
ceiving there the congratulations of the king and all the peo-
ple. On which day, after his harangue to the king in the
senate- house, he was presented with a crown, and saluted
king of eloquence. After the death of Elpis, he took to wife
Rusticiana, the daughter of Syramachus, the most accom-
plished of all the Roman ladies. But such is the inconstancy
of human things, that the highest honours often only raise a
man that his fall may be the greater. Neither friends, dig-

nities, nor riches could protect Boetius from the frowns of
fortune; under which, however, his virtue, which was the
sole cause of his sufferings, triumphed v/ith the greater
lustre.

Happy and glorious had Theodoric reigned so long as he
followed the wise counsels of Boetius. But seeing liimself

firmly established on tlio throne he abandoned himself to his

disposition to tyranny, and growing old, became melancholy,
jealous, and mistrustful of every body that Avas about his

person, making two avaricious and perfidious Goths, called

Conigast and Trigilla, the depositaries of his whole authority
and confidence. These ministers, to gratify their insatiable

covetousness, began to load the people with excessive taxes,

which the king had till then forborne. In a great scarcity,

they obliged the people to sell their corn into the king's gra-
naries, and for the soldiery almost at no price : they upon
groundless suspicions removed Albinus and Paulinus, two
of the most illustrious senators, and others. Boetius, under-
took to lay before the king in private the tears of his pro-
vinces, which had formerly so often softened his heart to

compassion, and opened his hands to liberality ; but finding
no redress, all avenues being obstructed by harpies and flat-

terers, he publicly addressed him on these heads in the full

senate-house. He professed the most steady allegiance and
obedience to him in his own name, and in that of the otiier

Scinators; declaring that they revered his royal authority
m whatever hands it was lodged, and left to him the distri-

'jution of his favours more free than are the rays of the
sun. They craved, however, the liberty, which had ever
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been the most precious inheritance of that empire, that they
might hiy open their grievances, and inform him that base
flatterers abused his confidence to tlie excessive oppression
of his subjects

;
insomucli, that to be born ricli was to be-

come a prey, and that the very stones related the oppress-
ions and moans of the people. He reminded him of those
noble words which they had formerly often heard from his

mouth, that " the flock may be shorn, but not flayed ; and
that there is no tribute comparable to the precious com-

,

modities and advantage which a prince derived from the
love of his subjects.'' He entreated him to reassume than
spirit which made him reign in their hearts as well as ia
the provinces : to listen to those whose loyalty had beer
approved by the successes of his prosperous reign : to beat
his subjects in his bosom, not to trample them under his feet, .jA

and to remember that kings are given by heaven for the hap -

piness of the people ; not to govern by the utmost exertion
and extent of their power, but by the rule of their obliga™

tions ; to be the fathers of children, not masters of slaves,

and to reign over men, not as tyrants at will, but so that

the laws themselves only govern. He conjured him to open
his eyes, and see the miseries of the provinces bewailing
the concussions which they suffered, whilst they were
obliged to satisfy with their sweat and blood the avarice ol

some particular persons, who yet were as greedy as fire,

and as insatiable as the abyss. The issue of this generous
speech was, that it was deem.ed by the king an act of re-

bellion, and through his artifices Boetius was banished by

I
a decree of the mercenary ungrateful senate. After which

/ sentence, by an order of the king, he and his father-in-law

\ Symmachus were carried prisoners to the strong fortress

of Pavia in 523. Trigilia and Conigast unjustly accused
(

them of high treason, and Symmachus was beheaded. Bo- )

etius was also put to death in a castle situated in a desert i

place, about the midway from Pavia to Rome. He is said (

to have been first tortured by means of a wheel, to (

which was fastened a cord, wherewith his head was bound ;
)

and by the turning of the wheel, was squeezed with s;fch ^

\ violence tliat his eyes flew out. Then he was laid on a
>: beam and beaten with clubs by two executioners upon all

I the different parts of his body from his neck down to his :

I feet ; and being still alive, he was beheaded, or rather his

I
head was clove asunder, in the fifty-fifth year of his age, on

I
the 23rd of October, 525. Boetius is proved innocent of

I the conspiracy of which he was suspected with the good
pope, In his new life prefixed to the tliird and last French
translation of his book, Consolation de la Philosophie,
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Traduction Nonvelle, 12mo. chez Gogne, 1771. The Ca-
tlioiics earned off his body, and some time after buried it

at Pavia. Two hundred years after king Luitprand caused
it to be removed into the churcii of St. Austin, wliere he
lionoured it with a stately mausolernii ; and the emperor
Otho III. erected anotlier to liis meiYiory with magnificent
inscriptions. Mis estates were confiscated by Tlieodoric,
but after liis death restored by his daughter Amalasu.nta
to liis widow, who survived till Belisarius liad expelled the
Coths ; at which time he broke down all the statues of
Theodoric in Italy, though his stately sepulchral monu-
ment still remains near Ravenna, the admiration of travel-

lers. 'J'he tyrant having cut off several other senators, fell

into a deep medancholy, and was distracted with jealousies,

fears, and remorse. About three months after the death of
the holy pope John, when the head of a great fish was
served at table, he imagined it to be the head of Symma-
chus, demanding vengeance against him ; nor was any one
able to calm his apprehension ; in this phrensy he was
carried raging to his bed, and he died miserably a few days
after.

The cause of the death of Boetius seems to have been com-
plicated in part with that of religion, as was the death of

pope John, whom he zealously seconded in defending the
faitli. The constancy with which he embraced his barbarous
death, calling it a gift of God, and forbidding any one to

weep at it, and his great zeal and piety, have rendered his

memory dear to all good men. He fell a martyr of the li-

bei ty of the people, and of the dignity of the Roman senate,

and probably in part of the Catholic faith, of which he was,
with pope John, the cliief support. An ancient author, pub-
lished by JMabillon (Iter. Ital. p. 22.) affirms him to have
been impeached for a correspondence with the emperor
Justin. But the silence of other writers persuades us that

this was a slander of his enemies.
Boetius translated from the Greek the works of Euclid,

Ptolemy, Plato, Aristotle, Archimedes, &c. and with so

much propriety, perspicuity, and purity of language, that
Cassiodorus (1. 1. ep. 45.) prefers his versions to the ori-

ginals themselves. He was so much taken with the close

reasoning and method of Aristotle, that he first translated
several of his treatises into Latin. The works ef our au-
thor are chiefly philosophical ; with five theological tracts,

principally written agamst the Nestorian and Eutychian he- ;

resies, and almost all dedicated to the deacon John, after-

ward pope and martyr. His Profession of Faith is one of i

the most methodical pieces of ecclesiastical antiquity, justly i
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styled by bis editor, a golden book. But his master-piece
are the five books On the Consolation of Philosoplu',
which ho wrote witliout the help of any book, during his

long confinement at Pavia, under frequent interrogatories,

and the daily expectation of tortures and deatli. He
names not Christ in this wliole work, but he expresses
the sentiments of a perfect Christian, in a dialogue with
the increated wisdom. He establislies a divine provi-
dence from reason, and speaks of tlie torments of the
Avorld to come. The versification in tliis work is not
equal to tlie prose, though the thoughts are every where
sublime. It shows Boetius to liave been one of the finest ge-

niuses tliat tlie world has ever produced. He formed tlie

most just and noble conceptions of things with an astonishing
ease ; and in the most abstract and difficult matters in me-
taphysics, theology, and every other subject So elegant
and so finished is this original piece, that few productions
of the most flourishing ages of tlie Latin eloquence are su-

perior to it in purity of style, in truth and loftiness of thought,
or in sweetness of expression^ He says, that the only cause
of his disgrace was a desire of preservin.g the honour of the
senate. (De Consol. Phil. c. I.) In his juvenile works his

style is more rugged. See his life bv Abbe Gervaise at

Paris in 171.5, and by Ceillier, t. 15. p. 513. Also the life of
Bootins by Richard Graham viscount Preston, prefixed to

the English translation of liis book On the ConsolaLiou of
Philosophy, published with notes by that noble lord. P;ipe-

bioke honours Severinns Boetius with the title of Saint,

joins his life with that of pope John, and mentions the ca-

lendars of Fcrrarius and of certain churches in Italy in wliich

his name is inserted on the 23rd of October, on which he
is commemorated in the divine office in St. Peter's church
at Pavia. See Papebroke, t. (3. Maij, p. 707.

SAINT BEDE, CONFESSOR,
FATHER OF THE CHURCH.

From the short account he has jSfiven of himself in the last chapter
of his Ecclesiastical History; his disciple CuthbeiL'.s relation of his
death; Jiis two sliort auonymoas lives extant, o!ie in C:ip'.rrave. the
other quoted by F. Maihevv-; also from Simeon of Durham, Hist. Dun-
elm, c. 14, 15. et 1. de Pontif. Eborac. in manuscript. Cotton. ?;I.ilniesb.

de Req. Angl. 1. 2. c. 4. Jlatt. of West, ad an. 734. See Mabillon,
ssec. 3. Ben. p. 1 . p. 539. Bulteau, t. 2. p. 310". Cave, Hist. Lit. t. 1.

Kd. noviss. Ceillier, t. 18. p. 1. Tanner, Bibl. Script. Brit. p. 86. Bio.
graphia Brit. t. 1. V. Bede; and Smith in app. after Bedo's Eccl. Hist,

p. 791.

A. D. 735.

28 5
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The celebrated Dom. Mabilloni inentioning
Bede as a most illustrious instance of learning* in
the monastic institute, says, Who ever applied
himself to the study of every branch of literature,

and also to the teaching of others more than
Bede? yet who was more closely united to
heaven by the exercises of piety and religion?

To see him pray, says an ancient writer, one
would have thought he left himself no time to

study; and when we look at his books we admire
he could have found time to do any thing else

but write.'' Camden calls him "the singular
and shining light," and Leland, " the chiefest and
brightest ornament of the English nation, most
worthy, if any one ever was, of immortal fame."
William of Malmesbury tells us, that it is easier

to admire him in thought than to do him justice

in expression. Venerable Bede, called hy the
ancients Bedan, (who is not to be confounded
with a monk of Lindisfarne of the same name'-^

but older) was born in 673, as Mabillon demon-
strates from his own writings, in a village which
soon after his birth became part of the estate of
the new neighbouring monastery of Jarrow, but
was gained upon by the sea before the time of
Simeon of Durham. St. Bennet Biscop founded
the abbey of St. Peter's at Weremouth, near the
mouth of the AVere, in 674, and that of St. Paul's
at Gii'vum, now Jarrow, in 680, on the banks of
the river Tyne, below the Cap^^se-caputs still

called Goat's-head or Gateshead, opposite to
Newcastle. Such a harmony subsisted between
the two hou«es that they were often governed by
the some abbot, and called the same monastery
of SS. Peter and Paul. St. Bennet was a man of
extraordinary learning and piety, and enriched
these monasteries with a large and curious
library which he had collected at Rome, and in

1 Tr. des Etudes Monasfc. t. 1. p. 111. ed. Par. 1693.
2 Vit. S. Cuthbert. c. 37. See Mabil. Anal. t. 4. p. 621, 522.
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other foreign parts. To his care Becte was com-
mitted at seven years of age, but was afterward
removed to Jarrow, where he prosecuted his ^
studies under the direction of the abbot Ceolfrid,
who had been St. Bennet's fellow-traveller.
Among other able masters, under whom he made
great progress, he names Trumbert, a monk of
Jarrow, who had formerly been a disciple of St.

Chad, bishop, first of York, afterward of Litch-

f
field, who had established a great school in his

i monastery of Lestingan in Yorkshire. Tiie church
j music or chant Bede learned of John, formerl3r ; ,

I
precentor of St. Peter's on the Vatican, and

I
abbot of St, Martin's at Rome, whom poi)e

*

i
Agatho had sent over to England with Saint
Bennet Biscop. The Greek language our saint
must have learned of Theodorus archbishop of

* Canterbmy, and the abbot Adrian, by whose in-

struction that language became as familiar to
several of their English scholars as their native -y-

' tongue. For an instance of which Bede men-
tions Tobias bishop of Rochester. How great a

;
master Bede was of that language appears from -l

his Ars Metrica and other works. His poem on 1

St. Cuthbert and other performances show him
'

to have been a good poet for the age wherein he
lived. But his comments on the holy scriptures,

and his sermons, prove that the meditation on
the word of God, and the Avritings of the holy }
fathers chiefiy engrossed his time and attention.

His great piety and endowments supplying the
.'^^^ defect of age, b}^ the order of his abbot Ceolfrid,

{"he was ordained deacon in 691, at nineteen years :

X of age, by St. John of Beverley, who was at that
time bishop of Hexham, in which diocess Jarrow
was situated, there being then no episcopal see

(' at Durham. From this time he continued his
studies, till, at thirty years of age, m 702, he was

^ ordained priest by the same St. John, who was
* made bishop of Hexham in 685, and bishop of
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York in 704. In king Alfred's version Bede is

etyled Mass-Priest, because it was his employ- ?

ment to sin.o: everj^ day the conventual mass.
He tells lis, that the holy abbot and founder St.

'

Bennet Biscop, like the rest of the brethren,}
used to vfiniiow the corn and thresh it, to givec
milk to the lambs and calves, and to work in the4
bake-house, garden, and kitchen. Bede musti
have sometimes had a share in such employments,!
and lie Vv^as always cheerful, obedient, and inde-
fatigable. But his studies and writings, with
assiduous meditation and prayer, must liave
Ciiiefly employed him. He often copied books.
From" the time that he was promoted to priestly
orders lie began to compose books; and he had
a great scliool, in which he brought up many
eminent and holy scholars, and instructed his
fellow monks, who amounted to the number of
six hundred. Bede tells us of himself that he
applied liimself wholly to the meditation of yie
holy scriptures, and amidst tlie observance of
regular discipline, and the daily care of singing
in the church, it was his delight to be alwaj'S
f^mploj^ed either in learning, teaching, or writing,
lie says, that from the time of his being made
priest, to the fifty-ninth year of his age when he
wrote this, he had compiled several books for his
own use, and that of others, gathering them out
of the works of the venerable fathers, or adding
new comments according to their sense and
interpretation, 1 He gives a list of forty-five
different works which he had then composed, of

1 Cede -wrote his C'liurcli History of the English in the year 731, the
fifty-ninth of his nge, at the reqiiest of Ceolwulph, \to whom it was
dedicated,) a very learned and pious king of the Northumbrians, who
three years after Bede's death resigned his kingdom to his son Edbert,
and became a monk at Lindisfarne, where he died in 740. Milton and
some others comjilain of omissions of dates and civil transactions.
But Bede's underlaking was only a history of the English Church ; a
\vovk suitable to his profession and piety. He speaks sparingly of the
British churches, because they fell not directly under his plan. If he
relates many visions and miracles, he usually names his vouchers.
^hi best editions of this history are those of Abr. Wheloc v/ith notes.
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wliicli thirty, and many of those are divided into
several books, consist of comments on the Old
and New Testament. He wrote several oth^'
works after this. All the sciences and every

at Catnbrido:e ia 1644 ; of Peter Fr. Chifflet a Jesuit, with notes, afc

Paris in lOOl, and especially of Dr. John Smith at Cambridge in 1722,,

in folio, Avith Bede's other historical -works, as his Clironicle, or on the
six ages of the vorld ; his Lives of St. Cuthbert and St. Felix, his Let-
ters to archbishop Ecgberct, his book on the Holy Places, (p. 315.) his
Genuine JMartyrology, (p. 3'27.) first published without the posterior
additions of Florns, monk of St. Tron's and others, by the Bolland-
ists, (Mart. t. 2. Pioleg.) Bede's Lives of tlie five first abbots of Were-
mouth (St. Bennet Biscop, St. Coelfrid, Estervin, Sigefrid, and Wit-
bert) is accurately published by Sir James Ware, a,t Dublin in 1664,
and by Henry Wliarton at Loudon in 1G93. The life of St. Cuthberfc
he wrote both in prose and in verse : that of St. Feli.'c he only trans-
lated into prose from the poems of St. Paulinus. Several lives pub-
lished among Bede's works belong to other authors; that of St. Gre-
gory the Great, to Paul the deacon ; those of SS. Columban, Attains,
Enstatius, IJertulfiis, and Fara, to Jonas the disciple of St. Columban;
that of St. Vedastus to an anonymous Frenchman ; that of St. Patrick to
Probus. The other works of Bede are comments on the scripture, and
several homilies or sermons ; others treat on poesy, grammar, rhetoric,
astronomy, music, the art of notation or of memory, the calendar, oa
Easter or the Equinox, &c. His book on the Holy Places is an
abridgement of Adamnan, &c. His hymns and epigrams are lost.

The works of Bede are printed at Paris in 1499 and in 1545, in three
tomes ; and at Basil in 1563 in eight tomes ; at Cologne in 1612 and 1688.
See Fabricius, Bibl. Lat. 264. Mabillon, ssec. Ben. iii. in Elogio Histo'-

rico de Beda, ejusque Scriptis; Cave, Hist. Liter, t. 1. p. 612. Tanner,
Bibl. Brit. p. 86. and Boston Buriens, p, 29. ap. Tan. in Trvef. Cave calls
it a disgrace to our nation that no accurate or complete edition of Bede's
W044{S has been set forth, especially as many genuine valuable writings
of this father are found in manuscripts, which have never been pub-
lished, of which catalogues are given by Cave and Tanner. The former
has published Bede's Prologue to the Canonical Epistles, (p. 614.) pre-
tending that the primacy of St. Peter seems to have been unknown to
the author. Bede indeed thinks the epistle of St. James may have
been placed first, because the gospel began to be preached at Jerusalem,
and because St. James wrote his epistle before St. Peter. But see this
prologue more correctly given by Tronibelli, a canon regular of St. Sa-
viour at Bologna in 1755. (Bedce Claudii Taurinensis aliorumque Vete-
runi Patrum Opuscula.) This piece is published by the Avarmesb
abetters of St. Peter's supremacy ; so far are they from industriously
suppressing it, as Cave insinuates. Neither can any one form from it

an objection to that article, which no one more manifestly establishes
than Bede in many parts of his works. Nor can Bede's leligion as to
any oLlier points of controversy in faith be ambiguous to any one who
is the least conversant in his writings, especially as to the doctrine of
praying for the dead, invoking saints, venerating their relics and holy
images, &c. to all which practices he asci ibes miracles, &c. He proves
that God in the decalogue forbade only idols, not all holy images; for

he commanded himself the brazen serpent, &c. (1. de Templo Solom.
c. 19, t, 8. p. 40.) His Church History, which is in every one's hands,
may snflfice alone to speak for him. See him also on praying for the
dead. (Horn. 2, t. 5. Anccd. Martenne, p. 239, &ic.) It may seem
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branch of literature were handled by him ; /
natural philosophy, the philosophical principles }

of Aristotle, astronomy, arithmetic, the calendar,
grammar, ecclesiastical history, and the lives of
the saiiits; though Avorks of piety make up the
bulk of his writings. The ornaments of rhetoric
were not his study; but perspicuity, (the first

qualification in writing,) an unaffected honesty
and simplicity, and an affecting spirit of sincere
piety and goodness of heart and charity run
through all his compositions, and cannot fail to

please. An honest candour and love of truth are
so visibly the characteristics of his historical

works, that if some austere critics have suspected
him sometimes of credulity, no man ever called
in question his sincerity. If on the scriptures lie

often abridged or reduced to a methodical order
the comments of St. Austin, St. Ambrose, St.

Jerom, St. Basil, and other fathers, this he did,

]iot out of sloth or for want of genius, (as some
later writers have done,) but that he might s£ick

closer to tradition in interpreting the sacred
oracles; and in what he found not done by other
eminent fathers, he still followed their rules lest

he should in the least tittle deviate from tradi-

tion. In the original comments which he wrote,
he seems in the opinion of good judges, not
inferior in solidity and judgment to his ablest

woith notice that (1. De Nat, Eernm. p. 46. Op. t. 2. p. 37.) he teaches
the world and the earth to be round. The Protestants would be un-
willing to stand by his verdict or testimony of the Church's faith;
though they have not l efused him the just tribute of praise. Jlelanc-
thou {De Conigeiidis Studiis) confesses venerable Bede to have been a
person singularly skilled in Greek and Latin; also in mathematics,
philosoi)hy, and sacred literature. Bishop Tanner (p. 86.) gives this
character of him :

" He was a prodigy of learning in an unlearned age,
whose erudition we can never cease admiring. If we think that he
sometimes failed in his judgment or by credulity, when we take a view
of all his writings together, we shall confess that lie alone is a library
and a treasure of all the arts." The geography of Bede, even in his de-
scriptions of foreign countries, is incomparably exact, thougii he
never travelled abroad ; which shows how cf^reful he was in procuring
the best information, which he also discovers in his preface to his his-
tory, where he speaks of the sources of his intelligence.
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masters among the fathers* John Bale, the
apostate Carmelite friar, and the sworn enemy of |
the monks and fathers, who was bisliop of Ossory |
under Edward VI. and died canon of Canterbury j
under queen Ehzabeth, could not refuse Bede|

I
the highest encomiums, and affirms, that he I

j
certainly surpassed Gregory the Great in elo-^ //

I
quence and copiousness of style, and that there ij^

I
is scarce any tiling in all antiquity worthy to be

f read which is not found in Bede. Dr. John
J.

Pitts^ advances, that Europe scarce ever pro-
^ duced a greater scholar; and that even whilst he

J'
was living, his writings were of so great authority, ^

1 that a council ordered them to be pubhcly read "

/ in the churches. Folchard, a very learned monk
I of Clu'ist -church, in Canterbury, and abbot of
Thorney, in the days of St. Edward the Con-
fessor, and the Conqueror, originally from Sithiu,

in his life of St. John of Beverley quoted by
Leland, says of Bede, " It is amazing how this

\ great man became so perfect in all the branches
y' of those sciences to which he applied himself,

fj
whereby he conquered all difficulties, and brought

^ those of his own nation to form right notions; so

^ that from the rude and boorish manners of their
1 ancestors they began to be exceedingly civilized

and polite through their desire of learning, of
' which he not only taught them tlie grounds

whilst living, but in his works left them a kind of
Encyclop£edia (or universal library) for the in-

struction of youth after his decease." Fuller
writes of him, "He expounded almost all the

. Bible, translated the Psalms and New Testa-
ment into English, and lived a comment on ,

-f tliose words of the apostle,

—

shining as a light in

the midst of a crooked and perverse generation.''^

What we most admire in Bede is the piety with
which he pursued and sanctified his studies and
the use which he made of them. What he says ;

I Pe Script. An&I,
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of St. Chad was a transcript of his own life, that
he studied tlie holy scriptures so as to meditate
assiduously on the mysteries of laith and the
maxims and rules of piety, treasuring- up in his
heart the most perfect sentiments of divine love
humility, and ail virtues, and dihgently copying
tiiem in his v/hole conduct. Hence his life was a
moael of devotion, obedience, humility, simpli-
city^ charity, and penance. ' He declined the
aubatial dignity which was pressed upon him.
IVialinesbury gives us a letter of pope Sargius,*
by whicn Avith many honourable expressions he
was mvited to Rome, that pope desiring to see
and consult him in certain matters of the greatest
iinportance. This must have happened about
tiie time that he was ordained priest. Bede out
ot niodesty suppressed this circumstance. What
hmaered his journey thither v/e know not; but
we iiave his word for it that he hved from his
c iildhood in his monastery without travelling
aoroad, that is, without taking any considerable
journey. His reputation drew to him many
visits from all the greatest men in Britain, par-
ticularly from the pious king Ceolwulph. Ecg-
bright or Egberct, brother to Eadbyrht, king of
Northumberland, who was consecrated arch-
bishop of York in 734, had been a scholar of
Bede. At his pressing invitation our saint went
to York, and taught there some months, but ex-
cused himself from leaving his monastery the
following year.2 This sciiool set up at York
became very flourishing, and Alcuin, one of its
greatest ornaments, is said to have been himself
a scholar of Bede. Our saint died soon after
Ecgbright's accession to the see of York; but
lived long enough to write him a letter of advice
upon his advancement. Herein he puts him inmmd that it was a most essential part of his duty

1 L. 1 de Reg. c. 3.

g Bed. ep. Ecgbright, ap. Smith, p. 306,
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to place every where able and learned priests, to
labour strenuously himself in feeding- his flock,
in correcting- all vice, and endeavouring to con-
vert all sinners, and to take care that every one
knew the Lord's Prayer and tiie Creed, and was
thoroughly instructed in the articles of our holy
religion. He gives it as an important piece of N

^ advice, that all among tlie laity whose lives are .-'Z'

> pure, (or free from vice,) communicate every i
r Siiiiday, and on the festivals of the apostles andi

J
niaTt^rs, as he says Ecgbright had seen i^ractised ^

, at Rome ; but Bede requires that married per-
j

i sons prex)are themselves by continence to receive M
I the'Tioly communion,^ which was formerly a pre-

I
ce^U. repeated in several councils; but is now by

i disuse looked upon as no more than a counsel,

I
but a counsel which St. Charles Borromeo recom-

; mends to be inculcated. Bede died within the
compass of a year after he Vvrote this letter.

Cuthbert, called also Antony, one of his scholars,
^'

to whom the saint dedicated his book, Be Arte
Metrica, wrote to one Ciithwin a monk, who had
formerly been his schoolfellow under Bede, an
account of the death of their dear master. This ,^
Cuthbert was afterward abbot of Jarrow, in

'

which dignity he succeeded Huethbert, called
also Eusebius, another scholar of Bede.
The letter of Cuthbert^ deserves to have a place

in the life of Bede, though it is here something
abridged. *' To his most beloved in Ciirist, and
fellow-reader Cuihwin, his sclioolfeiiow Cuthbert
wishes eternal salvation in our Lord. Your small
present was very acceptable, and your letter gave '

me much satisfaction, wherein 1 found what I

greatly desired, that masses and prayers are dili- ? .

gently said by you for Bede, the beloved of God, A
our late father and master. For the love I bear

1 Bed. ep. EcgLriglit, ap. Smith, p, 31 1.

2 Ap. Simeon. Duxielm. Hist. Duueljii. 1. I. c. 15. ct ap. Smith,
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him, I send you in few words an account of the
manner in which he departed this world, under-
standing it is what you desire. He began to be
much troubled witli a shortness of breath about
two weeks before Easter, yet without pain: tims
he lived cheerful and rejoicing, giving thanks to

Almighty God every day and night, nay every
hour, till the day of our Lord's Ascension, which
was on the 26th of May. He daily read lessons

,

to us his scholars; the rest of the day he spent in ?

singing psalms; he also passed all the night awake "J

HI joy and thanksgiving, only when he was inter-

4

rupted by a short slumber; but awaking, he re- ?

peated his accustomed exercises, and ceased not^
to give thanks to God, with his hands expanded, h

O truly happ3^ man ! He sung that sentence of >

St. Paul: It is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God; and much more out of holy writ.

Being well skilled in English verses he recited
some things in our tongue. He said in English, ,

* No man is too wise to consider Avhat good or
evil he has done, before the necessary departure:'
that is, to examine the state of his soul sufficiently

before his death. He also sung anthems, accord-
ing to his and our custom; one of which is, *0

^ glorious King, Lord of Hosts, who triumphantly

I
didst this day ascend above all the heavens, leave

f us not orphans; but send down the Father's Spi-

1^ rit of truth upon us: Alleluia.' When he came
^ to that word, 'leave us not,' he burst into tears,

and wept much; and an hour after he began to

repeat the same anthem he had commenced, and
we hearing it, grieved with him. By turns we
read, and by turns we wept; nay, we always Avept
even when we read. In such joy we passed the

:| fifty days, and he rejoiced much, and gave God
I] thanks because he deserved to be so infirm. He
|| often repeated that, God scoiirgeth every son whom
\4 he receiveth; and much more out of the scriptiu'e;

also that sentence of St. Ambrose, 'I have not
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lived so as to oe ashamed to live among yon ; nor
am I afraid to die, because we have a good God.'
Daring these days, besides the daily lessons he
gave, and the singing of psalins, he composed two
Avoi ks for the beiiefit of the Cliuich; the one was
a transhition of St. John's gospel into English, as
far as those words. But what are these among so

many? the other, some collections out of St. Isi-

dore's book of notes; for he said, I will not have
my scholars read a falsehood after my death, and
labour without advantage.' On Tuesday before
the Ascension he began to be much worse in Jiis

breathing, and a small swelling appeared in his
feet; but he passed all that day jjleasantly, and
dictated in school, saying now and then, * Go on
quickly; I know not how long I shall hold out,
and whether my Maker will soon take me away.'

I
To us he seemed very Avell to know the time of

{ his departure. He spent the night awake in
1 thanksgiving. On Wednesday morning he or-

^

I dered us to write speedily what he had begun.
"

j After this, we made the j)rocession according to
the custom of that day,^ walking with the relics

of the saints till the third hour (or nine o'clock
in the morning); then one of us said to him,
' Most dear master, there is still one chapter want-
ing. Do you think it troublesome to be asked

j

any more questions?' He answered, ' It is no
trouble. Take your pen and write fast.' He did
so. But at the ninth hour (three in the after-

noon) he said to me, ' Run quickly; and bring
all the priests of the monastery to me.' When
they came, he distributed to them some pepper-
corns, little cloths or handkerchiefs, and incense
v/hicli he had in a little box,^ entreating every

1 Usque ad tertiam lioram, aTntulavimns deinde cum reliquiis sanc-
toiiuu, ut consuetudo diei illius poscebat, p. 793. ed. Smith. Tiiis v/as
the procession of the Rogations on the eve of ^\scension da>-.

2 Piperem oravia et incensa. The incense svas used to burn at high
mass, as Gemruuhis, a deacon of Eome, mentions, (Ep. ad S. Bonifac,
juter ep. Bonif, 149.) who seat the like present to gfc. Boniface. Vxssr
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one that tliej^ would carefully celebrate masses
and say prayers for him ; which they readily pro-
mised to do. Tliey all wept at his telling them,
they should no more see his face in this world;
but rejoiced to hear him say, ' It is now time for

me to return to him ^vho made me, and gave me
a being when I was nothing. I have lived a long
time; my mercifnl Judge most graciously fore-

saw and ordered the course of my life for me.
The time of my dissolution draws near. I desire
to be dissolved, and to be with Christ. Yes; my
soul desires to see Christ my king in his beauty.'
Many other things he spoke to our edification,

and spent the rest of the day in joy till the even-
ing. The above-mentioned young scholar, Avhose
name was Wilberth, said to him, * Dear master,
there is still one sentence that is not written.'
He answered, ' Write quickly.' The young man
said, * It is now done.' He replied, ' You have
well said; It is at an end: all is finished. Hold
my head that I may have the pleasure to sit,

looking tov\^ards my little oratory where I used
to pray; that whilst I am sitting I may call upon
my heavenly Father, and on the pavement of his
little place sing, Glory he to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Ghost? Thus he prayed on
the floor, and when he had named the Holy
Ghost, he breathed out his soul. All declared
that they had never seen any one die with such
great devotion and tranquillity; for so long as his

i-ia means little clotlis to wipe the month, as Vossius shows, (c. 3. De
Vitiis t^erni. c. 51.) Bade by these little presents desired to give
tokens of mutual charity, and memorials to put others in mind to re-
member him in the divine office, r,s Mabillon and Smith observe.
Monks were then allowed, with tlie abbot's tacit consent, to leave such
little tokens as memorials, as is clear from St. Bennet's rule. Saint
Lullns sent to the abbess Kaneboda a present of pepper, incense, and
cinnamon. The epistles of St. Boniface and others furnish several like
instances. Such little tokens were intended to put persons in mind
to pray for one another. Fortnnatus, returning thanks for such a pre-
sent of herbs, chestnuts, and plums, savs, "iNfunere in angusto cer-
nitur ampins amor." 1. 11. epigr. '^3. See Habilloii, loco cit. §. 8. Dp
Xeniolis. Smith, loc. cit.
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soul was in liis hody, lie never ceased, with hands
expanded, to give thanks and praise to God, re-

peating-, Gloo^i/ be to the Father^ &c. with other :

spiritual acts. I iiave many other things I could
i

relate of him ; and I have a thought of writing %

more amply on this suhject," &c.
, Raniilpli Iligden^ relates the manner of his
hol,y departure: " After teaching all day, it was

] his custom to watch much in the nights. Find-
I ing by the swelling of his feet that death
^ approached, he received extreme unction, and
then the viaticum on the Tuesday before the
Ascension of the Lord, and gave the kiss of
peace to all his brethren, imploiing their pious
remembrance after his deatli. On the feast of
the Ascension, lying on sackcloth spread on the
floor, he invited the grace of the Holy Ghost;
and continued in praise and thanksgiving, in

j which he breathed forth his holy soul." St.

I
Bede died in the year 735, of his age sixty-two,^ >

I on Wednesda,y evening the 26th of May, after
- the first vespers of our Lord's Ascension ; v.'hence
many authors say he died on the feast of the .

Ascension; for our Saxon ancestors reckoned
^ festivals from the first vespers. Thus from re- '

peating the divine praises liere in the most pure
and profound sentiments of compunction, hnmili- ^

ty, zeal, and love, he passed, as it Avere without
intermission, to sing eternally tlie same praises
with aiiections at once infinitely dilated with in-
expressible holy jo3% ardour, and love, in the
glorious choirs of the blessed, and in the beatific
contemplation of God, whom he praised and
loved. His feast was kept in England in some

1 Polyclnon. 1. 5. ad an. 732.
2 This calculation of Mabillon agrees with the saint's 'writings and

History, and ^v•ith tlie Paschal Cycle of that year; though some mal<e
him to have lived only fifty-nine years; and the life of Alcnin seems
to say that he died in his ninetieth year

; consequently that he lived
thirty years after he liad wrote his Clmrch History; which system is

adopted by bishop Tanner, v/lio says he died in 762, ninety years old.
Bibl. Britan. p. 92.
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places on tlie 26tli of May^ wit li a cominemoration
only in the office of St. iinstin; in others it was
deferred to the 27th, on which it occurs in the
Roman Martyrology. In tlie constitution of
John Alcock, bishop of Ely, for tlie festivals of
his diocess, printed in 1498 by Pynson, Bede's
feast is ordered to be kept with an office on the
]3th of March, the day of his death being taken
up by the office of St. Austin. Certain Congrega-
tions of the Benedictin Order have long kept his
office on the 29th of October, perliaps on account
of some translation. On the same day it is cele-
brated at present in England, and by a special
privilege, the office is said by all English priests

who live in foreign countries, by an indult or
grant of pope Benedict XIV. given in 1754;
which grant, at least with regard to those clergy-
men or regulars who are in England, was inter-

preted at Rome to impl}^ a precept.

Alcuin (Alcnin, Carm. de Pontif. et Sanct. Ecel, ELorac. v. 1305.)
having extolled the learning and virtues of this holy doctor, says that
his sanctity was attested by the voice of heaven after his death ; for a
sick man was freed from a fever upon the spot by touching his
relics. St. Lullus, archbishop of Mentz, wrote to his scholar Cuthbert,
then abbot of Weremouth and Jarrow, to beg a copy of Bede's works,
?.nd sent him a cloak for his own use, and a silk vest to cover the
shrine of this great servant of God. At that time a vest was a usual
present even to kings. Bede was buried in St. Paul's church in Jar-
row, where a porch on the north side bore his name. In 1020 his sa-
cred remains were conveyed to Durham, and laid in a b:ig and woodea
trunk in the shrine of St. Cuthbert, as Simeon of Durham relates. In
1155 they were taken up by Hugh bishop of Durham, and inclosed in a
rich shrine of curious workmanship, adorned with gold, silver, and
jewels, as we learn from the appendix to the history of Durham, com-
piled by Simeon of Durham, who wrote from tbe memoirs of Tnrgot
the learned prior of Durham in the reign of ICdward the Confessor,
made archbishop of St. xUidrew's in tbe reign of the Conqueror,
whose declared enemy he was. Hence Turgot's history has been by
some ascribed to him. At the cbauge of religion iu England the
shrines of the saints were plundered by the royal commissioners, but
these were anticipated by private robbers in many places. At the
same time the relics were scattered or publicly burnt. Tins latter
part of the commission, which was ligorovisly executed near the court
and in the southern provinces, was not much regarded in the more
remote northern counties, where they were usually interred in the
churches where their shrines were kept, as we see in St. Cuthbert's,
St. John of Beverley's, &c. Speed, in his Theatre of Britain, says
his marble monument su.bsisted, when he wrote, in our Lady's chapel
in the Avestern part of the church of Durham. Sir George Wheeler,
uho died prebendary of Durham, and was a great admirer of Bede
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aeoordincr to his win, is buried within the cathedral,'nedr the foot of
Bede's tomb, and has an inscription, whereas none is now found over
St. Bede's. Mr. Smith has given a type of the remains Avhich are
now standing, (App. ad Hist. Bed*, p. 805.) and another of the altar
of St. Cuthbert and St. Bede, delineated from the paintings of tlie

Eastern window. (Frontispiece, ib.) Nevertheless the monks of
Glastenbnry laid claim to St. Bede's relics, or a porti<in ot them. (See
Monast. Angl. t. 1. and John of Glastenbnry.) Boniface calls St.

Bede the lamp of the English church ; St. Lullus, Alcuin, and other
writers froni the time of his,death exceedingly extol his learning and
sanctity. By Lanfranc and many others he is styled the doctor and
father of the English. Trithemins imagined that the title of "Vene-
rable" was conferred on him in his life-tim.e. But Mal)illon shows
from the silence of all former writers, that it was begun to be given
liim out of a peculiar respect, only in the ninth age, when it was used
by Amalarius, Jonas, Usuard, &c. (Mab. ib. Elog. Hist, et ap. Smith ia
App. p. 807.) He was styled Saint, and placed in foreign Martyrolo-
gies long before that time, by Hincmar, Notker, (Notker ad 13. Cal. :

Apr.) in the litany of St. Gall's, &c. Rabanus Maurus mentions an al-

tar at Fulde, of which fiede Avas titular saint. The second council of
Aix la Cha]ielle, in 836, calls him " The venerable, and iu the modern
times admirable doctor," &c.

It was the happiness of venerable Bede, that I,

I receiving his education under the direction of H

S saints, by their example, spirit, and instructions!

I he learned from his infancy the maxims and -

* l)ractice of perfect sanctity. St. Chrysostom^
;

_
wished that parents would breed up their cliil- ^;

'^f

" dren in monasteries till they are to be produced
i in the world. Several Roman senators and other

I
noblemen committed the education of their sons

i to St. Bennet. The most austere and regular
monasteries liave been chosen by virtuous pa-

: rents of the first rank, whose principal desire was '

that their children should be brought up among
.saints, where their passions Avould be in no'
danger of being flattered, and where their minds

; would be filled with Christian verities and
I
Christ's spirit, and their hearts formed to piety,

grounded in the love, and exercised in habits of
all virtues. This is the first and essential advan-
tage which parents are bound to procure their
children, upon which their temporal and eternal
happiness depends, and all other advantages and
qualifications are to be founded. Let them not

1 St. Chrys. 1. 3. contr. Vitup. Vitse. monast. p. 94, 95. 99. t. 1. ed,
Ben.
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be neglected, but let tliis be secured in the first

place, and at all rates. ,

ST. JULIUS, M.

This martyr was a veteran soldier, and was
impeaclied by liis officers for the Christian faith,

before Maximus governor of the LoAver Mcssia,
which was p.fterward called Bulgaria. Pasicrates
and Valention, both of the same reigment, liad

received the crown of martyrdom a little befoi-e.

The judge employed caresses, promises, and
threats; ]3ut Julius professed that to die for
Christ, in order to live eternally Avith him, would
be the accomplishment of all his desires. Where-
upon he was condemned to lose his head, and led
forth to the place of execution. As he went,
Hesychius, a Christian soldier, who was also a
prisoner, and suffered martyrdom a few days
after him, said, "Go with courage, and run to

tlie crown which the Lord hath promised; and
remember me, who shall shortly follow you.
Commeiul m.e to the servants of God, Fasicrates
and Valention, vvdio, by confessing the holy name
of Jesus, are gone before us." Julius, embi'acing
Hesychii'.s, said, Dear brother, make haste to
come to us; they whom you salute have already
lieard you."i Julius bound his eyes with a hand-
kerchief, and presenting his neck to the execu-
tioner, said,—" Lord Jesus, for whose name I
suffer death, vouchsafe to receive my soul in the
iium])er of thy saints." His martyrdom liap-

3)ened on the 27th of May, two days after that of
St. Pasicrates, about the year 302, in the reign of
Dioclesian, at Durostoro on the Danube, in the
second Moesia.

See his genuine ac-ts in Ruinavt, p. 615. Tillem. t. 5.

1 Mandata tua jam auclieriint qnos salutasti. Euinart.
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MAY XXVIII.

SAINT GERMANUS, BISHOP OV
PARIS, C.

See his life by Fortunatus, Sfc. Gregory of Tours, Mabillon.

A. D. 576.

St. Germanus, the glory of the church of
France in the sixth age, was born in the territory
of Antun about the year 469. He was brought
np in piety and learning under the care of
Scapilion his cousin, a holy priest. In his youth
no weather could divert liim from always going ^
to matins at midnight, though the church was '

above a mile from the place of his abode. Being
ordained priest by St. Agrippinus bishop of
Autun, he was made abbot of St. Symphorian's
in the suburbs of that city, a house since con-
verted into a j)riory of regular canons. Fortuna-
tus, bishop of Poitiers, who Avas well acquainted
with our saint, tells us that he was favoured at
that time with the gifts of miracles and prophecy.
It was his custom to watch great part of the
night in the church in prayer, whilst his monks
slept. One night in a dream he thouglit a vene-
rable old man presented him with the keys of the
city of Paris, and said to him, that God com-
mitted to his care the inhabitants of that city,

that he should save them from yjerishing. Four
years after this divine admonition, in 554, liap-

pening to be at Paris when that see became -

vacant, on the demise of the bishop Eiisebius, he
was exalted to the episcopal chair, tliougli he
endeavom^ed by many tears to decline the charge.
His promotion made no alteration in his con-
tinual fasts and other austerities; and the same
simplicity and frugality . appeared in his dress,

• 29 5
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table, and fiirnifciire. In the evening- at nine
o'clock lie went to the clmreh, and staid there in

prayer till after matins, that is, in summer till

about break of day. His house was periietually

crowded with the poor and the aifiicted, and he
had always many beggars at his own table, at

which no dainty meats were ever served; he
took care that the souls of his guests should be
refreshed at the same time with their bodies, by

|
the reading of some pious book. Gdd gave to his |
sermons a wonderful influence over the niinds of

|
all ranks of people; so that the face of the whole |
city was in a very short time quite changed. /

Vanities were abolished, dances and profane 5
amusements laid aside, enmities and discord^
extinguished, and sinners reclaimed. King Chil- )
debert, who till then had been an ambitious )
worldly prince, by the sweetness and the power- i

fill discourses of the saint, was entirely converted
J

to piety, and by his advice reformed his whole
court. And so"desirous did that prince become

j

of exchanging the perishing goods of this world
|

for eternal treasures, that not content v/itli ma- ?

king many religious foundations, to be nmseries
of piety in all succeeding ages, and with sending
incredible sums of money to the good bishop, to

be distributed among the indigent, after his

coffers vv^ere drained he melted down his silver

plate, and gave away the chains which he wore
about his neck, begging the bishop, whom he
made the stev/ard of his charities, never to cease
giving, assuring him that on his side lie should
never be tired with supplying all things for the
relief and comfort of the distressed.

In the year .542, king Chiidebert, together with
his brother Clotaire, making war in Spain,
besieged Saragossa. The inhabitants of that city

reposed a particular coniidence in the patronage
of St. Vincent, whose relics they carried in pro-
cession within siglit of the Frencli camp. King
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Cliildelberfc was moved with their devotion, and
desiring to speak vrith the bishop of the city,

promised to Avithdraw his army, on condition he
might obtain some portion of the relics of St.

Vincent. The bishop gave him the stole which
that holy deacon wore at the altar. Upon which

I
the king raised the siege, and at his return to

4 Paris, built a church in honour of St. Vincent,

q and of the Holy Cross; which is now called

I
Saint Germain's in the meadows, and stands in

I
the suburbs of Paris. Childebert falling sick at

/ his palace at Gelles, near Melun, at the con-
') fluence of the Yon and Seine, St. Germanus paid
> him a visit; and when the physicians had in vaiu
• tried every thing, all human means failing, tha
saint spent the whole night in prayer for his

I
recovery, and in the morning laid his hands on
him; and at the same moment the king found
himself perfectly healed. The king rela,tes him-

, self this miracle in his letters patent, in which, in

j gratitude to God for this benefit, he gave to the
' church of Paris and the bishop Germanus, the
land of Celles, where he had received this favour.
The good king did not long survive. And the
king had chosen the church of St. Vincent for
the place of his burial, the saint, assisted by six
others bishops, performed the ceremony of the
dedication on tlie 23d of December, 558, the very
day on which that i3rince died. The king like-

, wise had built a large monastery joining to this
> new church, which he endowed most liberally
with the fief of Iss.y and other lands, on part of
which a considerable suburb of Paris has been

I since built. This magnificent edifice was called

I
the Golden Church, the wails being covered on

? the outside with plates of brass gilt, and within
adorned with paintings on a rich gilt ground,^
This church was plundered by the Normans, iu

1 See the description of this cliuvch in the life of St. Droctoveiis,
•written by Gislemar the monk.
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845, 857, 858, and set on fire by them in 861 and
881; but rebuilt in 1014, and dedicated by pope
Alexander III. in 1163, The lower part of the
pfreat tower and its gate with the statues of
Clovis, Clodomir, Thierri, Childebert and his
wife Ultrogotta, Clotaire, and others, seemed to
be as old as the time of king Childebert. This
prince committed the monastery and church to
the care of our saint, who placed their monks
under the holy abbot Droctoveus, whom he had
invited from Autun, where he had formed him
to a religious life.^ Clotaire. who succeeded his
brother Childebert, was the last of the sons of the
great Clovis; and united again the four kingdoms
of France into one monarchy. On his removing
from Soissons to Paris, he at first seemed to
treat the holy bishop coldly; but falling ill soon
after of a violent fever, was put in mind by some
tliat were about him to send for St. Germanus.
He did so, and full of confidence in the power of
God and the sanctity of his servant, took hold of
his clothes and applied them to the parts of his
body where he felt pain, and recovered immedi-

1 Gislemar, in the life of St. Droctoveus positively affirms that Sb.
Germanus appointed St, Droctoveus first abbot : Avhich is proved by
Mabillon and Ruinart, The interpolator of Aimoin and certain
anonymous writers of the twelfth century, from registers of tliis abbey,
say that Autharius, formerly sub-prior of St. Symphorian's at Autnn,
was the first abbot of the monastery of the Holy Cross and St. Vincent

:

which is warmly defended by F. Germon, a Jesuit, against Ruinart,
The rule which St, Germanus first settled in this abbey was borrowed
from the Orientals, but that of .St. Bennet's was afterward adopted.
The general of the ilaurist Benedictin monks usually makes this house
his residence. Tlie abbots of St. Germain des-Prez exercised all juris-
diction both spiritual and temporal over the suburbs of St. Germain,
till archbishop Perefixe recovered the former in 1668, and the Chatelefc

of Paris the latter, in 1674. But by a transaction in 1669, the regular
prior of the abbey is Grand-Vicar-born of the archbishopric. The ab-
batial exemption and jurisdiction, which Avere extended over seculars,
have been confined intra claustra or within the precincts. In the year
1675 the king declared that the abbey should continue to enjoy the
exercise and the prerogative of what the French call Havfe-Justice in
all the places occupied by the monks or their servants, and in the ter-
ritory called the Inclasure of the Abbey, which was of some exte'nt;,

and contained a number of houses and sliops. See Piganiol, Deserip.
de Paris, t. 7. and D. Bouillart, Hist, de I'Abbaye de Saint Germain-.
dss-Prez.
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ately. From that moment lie always treated the
saint even with greater honour than Childeberfc
liad done. But that prince dying shortly after,

,

I
in 561, his four sons, Charibert, Gontran, Sigebert,

I and Chilperic, divided the French monarchy into
)

four kingdoms, in the same m.anner as the sons 1

of Clovis had done. That of Paris was given to
Charibert, or Aribert, Gontran was king of
Orleans and Burgundy, Sigebert of Austrasia,
and Chilperic of Soissons. Charibert sunk into a
vicious indolence, yet Avas obstinate and head->
strong in his passions; not being divested of all^

> the prejudices of paganism, he divorced his wife <

I
Ingoberga, and took to wife Marcovesa her maid, (

I
who had worn a religious habit; and after her :

I death, he married her sister Merofleda, Ingoberga :

being still living. Our saint many ways endea-
voured to make him sensible of the enormity of

his crimes; but finding all his remonstrances lost
' on him, he proceeded so far as to excommunicate"^
Z him and the accomplice of his sin, to hinder at
1 least the dangerous influence of his scandalous

i

- example. The sinners were hardened in their

evil courses; but God revenged the contempt of
'

liis laws and of the lioly pastor as he has often

? done by visible judgments; for the criminal lady
• fell ill and died in a few days, and the adulterous
I king did not long survive her, leaving by his

lawful wife only three daughters, two of whom, i

( became nuns, the third, called Bertha, was mar- -

I lied to Etheibert, king of Kent.
^ Upon the death of Charibert in 570, his three
brothers divided his dominions; but not being
able to agree who should be master of Paris, the

\

capital, came to an accommodation that they ;

should hold it jointly, on condition that none of
them should go into the city without the leave of
the other two. St. Germanus found his flock

:

involved by this agreement in great difnculties, >

and the city diyid.ed into three clifferent parties^
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always plotting and counterplotting against one
another. He did all that the most consummate
charity, prudence, and vigilance could do, to
preserve the public peace; yet Sigehert and
Ciiilperic appeared in arms, being fired by ambi-
tion, and stirred up by their wicked queens
Fredegonda, Avife of the latter, and Brunehaut of
the former, burning with the most implacable
jealousy against each other. The saint prevailed
with them to suspend their hostilities for some
time. At length Ciiilperic invaded the territories
of Sigebert, but being worsted in battle, fled to
Tournay. This victory left Sigebert free liberty
of going to Paris with his vv'ife Brunehaut and
children, where he Vvas received as conqueror.
St. Germanus wrote to the queen, conjuring her
to comply her interest with her husband to
restore the peace of France, and to spare the life

and fortune of a brotlier, whose ruin and blood
would cj-y to lieaven for vengeance. But Brune- /

liaut's passion rendered her deaf to all remon-
strances, and Sigebert was determined by her
furious counsels to besiege Tournay. As he was
setting out for this enterprise, he was met by St. ;

Germanus who told him that if he forgave his-
brother, he should return victorious: but if he)
was bent on his death, divine justice would over- )

take him, and his own death should prevent the }

execution of his unnatural design. Sigebert
allowed this wholesome advice no v/eight; but
the event shov/ed that God had x>ut these words
in the mouth of the good bisiiop; for queen
Fredegonda, enraged at the desperate posture of
lier husband's affairs, hired two assassins, who
dispatched him with poisoned daggers, whilst lie

made a halt in his inarch at Yitri, in 575, after ho
liad i-eigned fourteen years, with some reputation .

of humanity, as Fortunatus tells us.

Ciiilperic, by his tyrannj^ and oppressions, de-
served to be styled the French Nero, as St.
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Gregory of Tours calls Iiim. He sacrificed his

f
own cliildreii by former wives to tlie fury of
Fredegonda, but having discovered her infidelity

to him, lie was, by her contrivance, murdered by
her gallant in 58-1. Fredegonda was regent of
the kingdoms of Soissons and Paris for her son
Clotaire II. and continued her practices and
wars against Brunehaut and her son till she died,

in 60] . Brunehaut governed the kingdom of Aus-
trasia for her son Childebert II. and after his

death for her grandson Theodebert; but after-

ward persuaded Theodoric, her second grandson,
!f who reigned at Chailons, to destroy him and his

"

whole family in 611. The year following Theo-

*

doric died, and Clotaire II. surnamed the Great,

'

^
son of Fredegonda, inheriting both their estates,

? accused Brunehaut before the states of putting
to death ten kings and St. Desiderius, bishop of
Vienne, because ho had reproved her for her IJr

I public scandalous lusts, and many other illustri-

;

ous persons. She had at first appeared liberal,

; and built several churches; but afterward be-
i

came infamous for her cruelty, avarice, restless h

ambition, and insatiable lusts, to which slie sa- i

crificed all things, and employed both the sword ^

\ and poison in perpetrating her wicked designs.

i Being condemned by the states, she was put to
^ the rack during three days, and afterward drag-
' ged to death, being tied to the tail of a wild

i
mare; or, according to others, drawn betwixt

I four horses, in 613.^

St. Germanus lived not to see the miserable
ends of these two firebrands of their country.
In his old age he lost nothing of that seal and
activity with which he had filled the great duties
of his station in the vigour of his life; nor did the i

weakness to which his corporal austerities had
|

reduced him, make him abate any thing in the ^

inortifications of his penitential life, in which he

1 See Mezeray and Challons's Hist, of France.
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redoubled his fervour as lie approached nearer
to the end of his course. By his zeal the remains
of idohttry were extirpated in France. In the
tliird coiiiiail of Paris, in 557, he had the princi-
pal share in drawing up the canons. By his
advice, king Cliildebert issued an edict com-
manding all idols to bs destroyed throughout his
dominions, and forbiddiiig all indecent dances
and diversions on Sundays and festivals. The
saint continued his labours for the conversion of
sinners till he was called to receive the reward of
them on the 28th of May, 576, being eighty years
old. King Chilperic composed his epitaph, in
which he extols his zeal for the salvation of his
people, and their affection and veneration for his
person. He mentions the miracles which were
wrought at his tomb, and says that sight was re-
stored to the blind and speech to the dumb.^ He
was, according to his own desire, buried in St.
Sympliorian's chapel, which he built at the bot-
tom of the church of St. Vincent already men-
tioned.

Many miracles manifested his sanctity, of -wliicli Fortunatus, then a
priest, aflerv/aid bishoiJ of Poitiers, has left us a history, in which he
gives two on liis own evidence. Also two anonymous monks compiled
relations of several miracles of St. Germanus, which Aimoinus,2 a
monk of this manastery in 870, and a careful writer, digested into two
hooks. (Apud Mabil. sa3C. 4. Bened. t. 2, and Bollaiid. ad 28. Slaij.)

The relics of St. Germanus remained in the aforesaid chapel till the
year 764, when the abbot removed them into the body of the church.
The ceremony of this translation was performed Avith great solemnity;
and king Pepin thought himself honoured by assisting at it. Prince
Charles, known afterward by the title of Charlemagne, who was then
but seven years old, attended his father on this occasion, and was no
strongly affected with the miracles performed at that time, that when
he came to the crown, he took a particular pleasure in relating them,
Avith all their circumstances. The greatest part of the relics of St.

Germanus remain still in this church of St. Vincent, commonly called
St. Germain-des-Prez. Tliis abbey is possessed of the original privilege
of its foundatidn and exem])tion, Avritten on bark, and subscribed by
Bt. Gernuxnus, St. Nicetius, and several other bishops. (On its authen-
ticity, see YaloiSj Discept. de Basilicis, p. 53. Dom. Quatremaires and

1 Apud Aimoinum, 1. 2. c. 16.

2 Tliis Aimohius must not be confounded with another of the same
name in 1001, autlior of the History of France, in four books ; and of
a History of the Miracles oi I3t. Benuet. Tim latter was a monk cf
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Dom. Mabillon.) The most valuable Avork of St. Germanus of Paris, is

An,Exposition of the Liturgy,! published from an ancient manuscript
by bom, Martenne, ( Aneeclot. t. 5. p. 91.) The characteristical virtue

{of St. Germanus was bis Tinboundcd charity to the poor. Liberality ia
l^alms moves God to be liberal to us in the dispensations of his spirit luil

Igraces; but he who hardens his heart to the injuries and wants oi
lothers, shuts agahist himself the treasury of heaven.

SAINT CAHAUNUS, ALSO CARANUS
AND CARO, M.

IN FRENCH CIIERON.

He was a native of Gaul, and floiiiislied to-
|

wards tlie end of the fifth age. After the death ^

of his parents, who were Christians, he distri-

buted all his substance to the poor; and in order
to serve God with more ease, retired into a de-
sert, where the bishop of the place, discovering

i

his merit, ordained him a deacon.
He then determined to consecrate himself en-

tirely to the ministry of the word; and having
preached in several provinces of Gaul,'-^ he came
into the territory of Chartrain, where he found
but a small number of Christians, the descend-
ants of those who had been formerly converted
by St. Potentianus and St. Altinus.^ The gospel
having made a rapid progress by his zeal, he
made choice of some disciples to assist him in
extending the knowledge of Jesus Christ; and
set out on his way to Paris.

He had scarce advanced three leagues from i

Chartres when he perceived a gang of robbers
\

approaching towards him; whereupon he advised \

his disciples to hide themselves among the thick-
|

1 In it we have the genuine ancient Gallican liturgy or mass, which
was used in France before the Roman was introduced, in tlie time of
Charlemagne and pope Adrian I. This Latin Gallican nuiss, in all the
parts, bears a uniform resemblance with the Roman, St. Germanus,
in this most curious work, explains the ancient ceremonies of tho
liturgy, all the sacred vestments, &c.

2 Gaul was then divided between the Franks, the Eurgundians, and
the Visigotlis. The first were for the most part idolaters, the others
professed Arianism, but were scarcely better than infidels.

3 These two saints were sent into this country by St. Saviliiaiius,
tishoj) of f^euSj ia th© reign fjf the emperor Dioclesian,
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ets while he would amuse the robbers by dis-

coursing with them. These savages provoked
at not finding any money in his possession, fell

upon him and inhumanly murdered liim. Thus
died St. Caraunus, a m.artyr of charity.
His disciples buried his body near Chartres

upon an eminence which was since called the
Hohj Mount; and after some time a church was
erected tliere under his invocation, the care of
which was entrusted to a community of ecclesi-

astics; but the canon regulars were substituted
in their room in 1137. The relics of St. Caraunus
are kept in the abbey of his name near Chartres.
The president of Lamoignon obtained one bone
of them in 1681 for the church which is dedi-
cated to the saint at Mont-Couronne, one of the
parishes of Bavilie. His name is mentioned on
tiiis day in the Martyrologies; and the feast of
his translation is keiJt at Chartres on the 18ih of
October.

See the Bollandists. Baillet.

MAY XXIX.

ST. MAXIMINUS, BISHOP OF TRIERS, C.

From the works of St.'Athanasius and St. Hilary, and from the
councils. See Tillem.

A. D. 349.

St. Maxjminus was one of those pastors whom
God raised in the most dangerous times to

support Ids Church. He was born at Poitiers,

nobly descended, and related to Maxentius,
bishop of that city before St. Hilary. The re-

putation of the sanctity of St. Agritius, bishop of

Triers, drew him young to that city, and after a
most virtuous education, he was admitted to holy

orderSa and upon the death of Agritius, chosen
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his successor in 332. V/lien St. Athanasius was
banished to Triers in 336, Sfc, Maximinus received
liiin,not as a person disgraced, but as a most glo-
rious confessor of Cinist, and thought it a great
happiness to enjoy the company of so illustrious

a saint. St. Athanasius stayed with him two
years; and his works bear evidence to the inde-
fatigable vigilance, heroic courage, and exeui-
plary virtue of our saint, who was before that
time famous for the gift of miracles. St. Paul,
bishop of Constantinople, being banished by Con-
stantius, found also a retreat at Triers, and in St.

Maximinus a powerful protector. Our saint, by
his councils, precautioned the emperor Constans
against the intrigues and snares of the Arians,
and on every occasion discovered their artifice,

and opposed their faction. He was one of the
most illustrious defenders of the Catholic faith iu
the council of Sardica in 347, and had the honour
to be ranked by the Arians with St. Athanasius,
in an excommunicaton which they pretended
to fidminate against them at Philippopolis. St.

Maximinus is said to have died in Poitou in 349,

having made a journey thither to see his rela-

tions. He was buried near Poitiers; but his

body was afterward translated to Triers on the
day which is now devoted to his memorj^ St.

Maximinus, by protecting and harbouring saints,

received himself the recompense of a saint.

ST. CYRIL, M.

This saint was yet a child when he glorified

God by martyrdom at Cgesarea in Cappadocia.
His father, being an idolater, seeing his young
son, who had been privately made a Christian,
refuse to adore his idols, after all manner of several

usage, turned him out of doors. The governor
of Csesarea being informed of it, gave orders
that Cyril should be brought before him, En-
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. raged to lieai- him never cease to proclaim the
name of Jesiis, he told him with many caresses,
that he ought to detest that name, and promised
him the pardon of his faults, a reconciliation Avith

his father, and the inheritance of his estate, if he
oheyed. The courageous child answered, " I re-

joice in suffering reproaches for what I have done.
God will receive me, with whom I shall be bet-^
ter than with my father. I cheerfully renounce^

I earthly estates and house, that I maybe made|
' rich in heaven. I am not afraid of death, because

|
it will j)rocure me a better life." This he said<^

with a courage which showed that God spoke in i

him. The judge commanded him to be publicly
^

bound, and to be led as if it had been to execution, 4

but he gave orders in private that they should
only frighten him. Beiug placed before a great
fire, and threatened to be thrown in it, yet he
was not daunted. He was then carried back to
the judge, who said to him, " My child, yon have
seen both the fire and the sword. Be wise, and
reiiirn to your house and fortune." The martyr
answered, " You have done me a real prejudice
in calling me back. I neither fear the fire nor
the sword; God will receive me, |Put me to
death without delay, that I may the sooner go to
him." All the assistants wept to hear him speak
in this manner. But he said to them, " You ought
rather to rejoice; you know not what is my hope,
nor what kind of kingdom I am going to possess."

\l
i With these sentiments he went joyfully to his

\ death. He seems to have died by the sword. His
' name occurs in the Martyrology which bears the
name of St. Jerom, and in tliat of Florus. He
suffered under Decius or Valerian.

See liis authentic actm in Euinart and Henschenius, probably com*
j)iled by St, rirmiUan, bishop oi" CfSfsnreiV,
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ST. CONON AND HIS SON, MM.
OF ICONIA IN ASIA.

This faithful servant of Jesus Christ, after the

I

death of his wife, lived in retirement with his

I son, whom he offbred to the Church, and who was / ?

; made a lector^ at the ageof twelve, and afterward J-

A

I became a deacon. Aboiit thrs time Domitian,
an officer under the emperor Aurelian, came to
Iconia in order to execute the edict which that
prince had issued against the Christians; and Co- v

non and his son were among the first who were (

"brought before him. The officer, moved with]^
compassion for the venerable old man, asked him t

why he had chosen so severe and mortified a life, t

To which the saint replied, " Those who live ac- {
cording to the spirit of the world are fond of plea-

1 ;

sures and ease; but those who live according to{ M/'
the Spirit of God, study to purchase the kingdomy *

'

of heaven by pain and tribulation. As for me,

I

my desire is to forfeit my life here, that I may f

for ever reign with Jesus Christ." Whereupon s

both the father and son were ordered to be?
Btretched upon a burning gridiron, and afterward ;(

to be hung up by the feet over a sufibcatingi
smoke. Conon, amidst these torments, reproached I

1 Those who aspire to the priesthood are first initiated hy tlie cleri-

cal tonsure, which is not properly an order, hut only a preparation for k

orders ; after which they must pass through the minor or lesser orders, ?

according to the practice of the primitive Chnrch. These are, the
'

orders of porter or door keeper of the church, called ostiariiis; lector or '

reader of the lessons in the divine office
; exorcist, whose function is to

read the exorcisms and prayers of the Church over those who are pos-
sessed hy the evil spirit; and acolyte, whose function is to serve the
holy sacrifice of the mass, to light the ca,ndles, &c. From the minor
orders they are jjromoted to the order of sub-deacon, which is the fu st
of those that are called holy; the sub- deacon is for ever engaged to the
service of God and his Church in the state of perpetual continence,
and is obliged to the canonical hours in the Church office, and to assist

the deacon in his ministry. From this order they are advanced to tliat

of deacon, whose office is to assist tlie bishop or priest at mass, to
preach the gospel, to baptise, &c. The next ascent is to the order of
priest or presbyter ; above this \% the order of hishops, amongst whoni
the chief is called the pope.
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the executioners for the weakness of their efforts;
which so provoked the tyrant, that he caused the
Iiands of the martyrs to be cut off with a wooden
saw. Conon then said to him, Are you not
ashamed to see two poor weak persons triumph
over all your power?" The martyrs having
prayed for some time, calmly breathed their last.
They suffered about the year 275, before notice
Jjad arrived of the death of Aurelian. Their re-
lics are I^ept in a church of their name at Acerra,
near Naples, to wliich they were brought in the
ninth age, or later. St. Conon and his son are
mentioned in the ancient Martyrologies. See
their acts, which, though not original, are never-
theless of great antiquity, andv/ritten with equal
piety and simplicity. The Bollandists give them
on the 2Sth of May.

See also Tillemont, Hist. Eccles. t. 4. p. oM.

SS. SISINNIUS, MARTYRIUS, AND
ALEXANDER, MM.

IN THE TERRITORY OP TRENT,

These three saints, of whom the two last were
,^
brothers, came from Cappadocia to Italy in the

• reign of Theodosius the Elder. They remained
some time at Milan, where St. Ambrose treated

;
them with all the respect due to their virtue. St,

I

Virgilius, bishop of Trent, having ordained Si-

]
sinnius a deacon, Martyrius a lector, and Alex-
ander a porter or door-keeper, sent them to preach
the gospel in the Al^s, where the Christian reli-
gion was scarcely known. They exerted their
seal particularly amongst the inhabitants of the
districts of Anania, called afterward the valley of
Anagna or Egna; and notwithstanding the oppo-
feition and ill treatment they met with, they at
length by their patience, meekness, and charity
gained a number of souls to Jesus Christ. Sisiii-
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nius built a church in the village of Methon or
Medol, where he assembled his uew converts to
complete their instruction.
The Pagans perceiving their own number daily

diminishing, formed a resolution to oblige the new
Christians to assist on one of their festivals at a,n

idolatrous procession; but Sisinnius and his com-
panions laboured to Avithdraw them from it.

This so enraged the Pagans, that they determined
to destroy the holy preachers; and going to the
church where these were singing the divine
praises, they beat them with (3lubs in so cruel a
manner that Sisinnius died in a few hours. Next
morning Martyrius and Alexander sung forth the
praises of God as calmly as if nothing had hap-
pened to them; but retired on the approach of
the Pagans, who came to the church to vent theii

rage on the bodies of the preachers. They found
only that of Sisinnius, to which they offered many
indignities: then going in search of his compa-
nions, they discovered Martyrius concealed in a
garden, and dragged him by the legs over sharp
stones, till he gave up his soul to his P^edeemer.
There remained now only Alexander, who soon
fell into their hands. They first endeavoured by
menaces to make him renounce his faith, and in
liis presence burned the bodies of Sisinnius and
Martyrius, but finding all their attempts fruitless,

they cast him into the same fire, where he com-
pleted his sacrifice, the 29th of May, 397. The
faithful collected the ashes of the three saints,

which were conveyed to Trent; afterward St. Vi-
gilius erected a church on the spot where they
suffered, and sent to several bishops the history
of their triumph; we have still extant some of his
letters on this subject to St. Simplicianus of Mi-
lan, and to St. CInysostom, lie also made seve-
ral distributions of the relics of the three mar-
tyrs.
See theii- acts in tlie BoUanclists, with the letters of St. Virgilius of

Trent to St. Simplicianus, and to yt. Chrysostom, &c.
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MAY XXX.

ST. FELIX I. POPE, MARTYR.
Bee the Bollandists, and Tillemoiit, t. 4.

A. D. 274.

He was a Roman by birth, and succeeded St.

Dionysius in ilie government of the Church in
26.9. Paul of Samosata, the proud bishop of An-
tioch, to the guilt of many enormous crimes,
added that of lieresj^, teachmg that Clirist was no
more than a mere man, in whom the Divine Word
dwelt by its operation, and as in its temple, with
many other gross errors concerning the capital
mysteries of the Trinity and Incarnation. Two
councils were held at Antioch to examine his
cause, but by various arts and subterfuges he es-
caped condemnation. However, in a third, as-
sembled at the same place in 269, being clearly
convicted of heresy, pride, and many scandalous
crimes, he was excommunic£ited and deposed,
and Donmus was substituted in his room. Paul
still maintained himself in the possession of the
episcopal house. The bishop therefore had re-
course to the emperor Aurelian, who, though a
Pagan, gave an order that the house should be-
long to him to whom the bishops of Rome and
Italy adjudged it, as Eusebius Avrites.^ St. Felix
had before declared himself against that heresi-
arch; for the council had sent tliat synodal letter

to St. Dionysius, who being dead, it had been de-
livered to St. Felix. It must have been on that
occasion tliat our holy pope wrote to Maximus,
bishop of Alexandria, a learned epistle, quoted by
the council of Ephesus, St. Cyril of Alexandria,
and St. Vincent 'of Lerins; in which he clearly

1 L. 7. C. 80. p. 282.
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explained tlie Catholic doctrine of the whole mys-
tery of the Incarnation. St. Cyril has preserved
ns a fragment of it.^ The persecution of Aiirelian ^ ^

breaking ont, Saint Felix, fearless of dangers,
strengthened the weak, encouraged all, baptised

,

tlie catechumens, and continued to exert himself (

in converting infidels to the faith. He himself;';

obtained the glory of marryrdom; which title is /

given him by the council of Ephesus, '-^ by St.,;

Cyril,^ and by St. Vincent of Lerins.^ He go-|
verned the Church five years, and passed to a;-

glorious eternity in 274. The western Martyr-'^
ologies name him on the 30th of May.
The example of Christ, and of all his saints,

ought to encourage us under all trials to suffer
with patience, and even with joy. We shall j^oou
begin to feel that it is sweet to tread in the steps ^
of a God-man, and shall find that if we coura-
geously take up our crosses, he will make them
light by bearing them with us. The soul will find
it sweet to be abandoned by creatures, that she
may more perfectly feel their emptiness, and learn
that men are false and treacherous. Then will

she place her whole confidence in God alone, and
cleave to him with her whole heart. Forsalien
and forgotten by creatures, she finds no relish but
in God, who enters her more powerfully, and fills

her with his consolations the more sweetl3^, as
she is the more weaned and separated from all

earthly things, and more purely adheres to him
who never forsakes those who sincerely seek ^.

Him. 0 happy exchange! cries out St. Francis .

, of Sales; the soul thus abandoned in the eyes of

\ men, now possesses God instead of creatures^

1 Apologet. p. 8o2.

2 Act. i. Cone. t. 1. p, 512. 3 i\pol. t. 3. Cone. p. 852., 4 P. 375.

SO 5
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ST. WALSTAN, CONFESSOH.
From Capgrave, fol. 2r.5, and liis old manuscript life. See Blom-

field, Kist. of Norfolk, t. 1. i^.
G4l.

A. D. 1016.

St. Walstan was formerly much honoured at
Cossey and Bawburgh, commonly called Baber,
two villages four miles from Norwich. He was
"born at Baber, and of a rich and honourable
family. The name of his father was Benedict,
that of his mother Blida. By their example and
good instructions he, from his infancy, conceived
an ardent desire to devote himself to God with
the greatest x)erfection possible. In this view, at
twelve years of age he renounced his patrimony,
left his father's house, and entered a poor servant
at Taverham, a village adjoining to Cossey. He
was so charitable that he gave his own victuals to
the poor, and sometimes even his shoes, going
himself l3arefoot. He applied himself to the
meanest and most painful country labour in a
perfect spirit of penance and humility; fasted
much, and sanctified his soul and all his actions
by assiduous, fervent prayer, and the constant
union of his heart with God. He made a vow of
celibac3^, but never embraced a monastic state.

God honoured his humility before men by many
miracles. He died in the midst of a meadow
where he was at Avork, on the 30th of May in
1016. His body was interred at Baber: it was
carried thither through Cossey or Costessye,
where a well still bears his name, as does another
which was more famous at Baber, a little below
the church. These places were much resorted to

\

by pilgrims, especially to implore the interces- i

sion of this saint for the cure of fevers, palsies,

lameness, and blindness. His body was enshrined
in the north chapel of that churchy which chapel
was on that account pulled down in the reign of
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Henry VIII. though the church is still staiiding-.

All the mowers and Imsbandmen in these parts

constantly visited it once a year, and innumerable
other pilgrims resorted to it, not only from all

parts of England, but also from beyond the seas.

The church is sacred to the memory of the
Blessed Virgin, and of St. Walstan.

ST. FERDINAND III. CONFESSOR,

KING OF CASTILE AND LEON.

He was eldest son to Alphonsus, king of Leon,
and of Berangera of Castile, elder sister^ of

Blanche, mother of St. Lewis of France, and was
born about the end of the year 1198 or some time
in 1199, Berangera had been obliged by pope
Innocent III. to a separation from Alphonsus of

Leon after having borne to him two sons, Ferdi-i

^ iiand and Alphonsus, and two daughters, because
f though in the third degree of consanguinity, they
had been married,witliout a dispensation, Avhicli

was at that time very difficult to be obtained.
But because this marriage had been contracted
bonafide by the decrees of tlie pope, and the states

of the two kingdoms, their children were declared
their lawful heirs. Berangera returned to her '

father Alphonsus IX. of Castile, one of the most
i

valiant and most virtuous kings that ever reigned '

in Spain, and who was to her the most tender and
best of fathers. He dying in 1214, his son Henry,
eleven years of age, succeeded him under the
tutorship and regenc.y of his mother in Eleonor of
England. But she followed her husband to the

^

grave within twenty-five days; grief for having
lost him being the cause of her death, Beran-
gara was charged with the guardianship of her '

1 Roderigiiez, at that time first dean, then archbishop of Toleclo,

assures us that Berangera was the eldest of aU the children of this
king, and. next heir to the kingdom after her brother's death. It is

therefoie » notorious mijitalie of thos© who call Blanche the eidey
Bister.
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brot^ier and the regency of the kingdom, "but out
of love of retirement suffered herself to be per-
suaded to resign both to a nobleman called Don
Alvarez, who proved a perfidious, turbulent man,
and for several years embroiled all Castile and the
neighbouring kingdoms. Berangera was a prin-

cess of accomplished prudence and piety, and ex-
ercises of devotion were her chief delight. King-

Henry, by the contrivance of Alvarez, at twelve
years of age v/as married to Mafalda, sister to Al-
phonsus, king of Portugal, but upon an imi)edi-
ment of consanguinity v^'hicli was proved before
commissaries, x)ope Innocent III. declared the
marriage null, and Mafalcla returning to Portugal,
founded a Cistercian nunnery at Arouca, took
herself the veil, and lived in so great sanctity as
to be honoured among the saints on the 1st of
May. The young king Henry died of a wound he
received by a tile falling upon his head at Palen-
cia on the 6tli of June, 1217, and Berangera put
in her claim to the crown ; but transferring iier

right upon her son Ferdinand, surnamed the
Saint, caused him, who was in the eighteenth
year of his age, to be proclaimed king at Palencia,
Valladolid, and Burgos, having first lodged in the
archives of the church of this last city, the solemn
act of her own resignation. Don Alvarez and
other factious spirits, filled the kingdom with dis-

turbances and civil wars for several years; but
these the young king by his clemency, i^rudence,
and valour, assisted by his mother's counsels,
stifled and overcame. Alvarez was taken and
pardoned; and perfidiously renewed his treason-
able cabals and broils, both at home and abroad.
Though Ferdinand was so great a king, no child
ever obej'^ed a mother with a more ready and per-
fect submission than he did Berangera to the
time of her death, as his ancient historian assures
iis.^ By her advice he took to wife, in 1219, Bea-

1 Luc. Tudens,
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trix, daughter of Philip of Suabia, emperor of
Germany, a most virtuous and accomplished prin -

cess. The happy union of their hearts was never
disturbed by the least cloud during the fifteen

years of their cohabitation; and their marriage
was blessed with a numerous family of seven sons
and three daughters. St. Ferdinand was severe
in the administration and the execution of the
laws, but readily pardoned all personal ii)juries;

and no sooner were rebellions crushed, but he
granted general amnesties. His prudence and his

constant attention to the care of his people ap-
peared most conspicuous in the liappy choice he
always made of governors, magistrates, and gene-
rals. Rodriguez, archbishop of Toledo and chan-
cellor of Castile, was during thirty years at the
head of all his councils, and so perfectly united
with Berangera and St. Ferdinand in all their

deliberations as to seem to have but one soul with
them.. To set a curb to inferior tribunals he es-

tablished the court, since called the royal council
of Castile, which consists of ten auditors, and to

which there lies an appeal from all other courts.

A code of laws which he caused to be compiled
by the most able lawyers^ is still used in that
kingdom.

I^othing ever so much troubled our saint, as
when his own father Alphonsus, king of Leon,
stirred up by Alvarez, laid claim to and inva-
ded his dominions. St. Ferdinand endeavoured
by the most dutiful and endearing letters to give
him all possible satisfaction, and lent him his own
forces to fight against the Moors. With this suc-
cour his father conquered Caures, Merida, and
Badajoz, and extended his dominions to the fron-

tiers of Andalusia. Being resolved as much as
possible never to draw his sword but against the
infidels, he restored several places the claims to

which seemed doubtful, and waived all occasions

1 This code is called by the Spaniards Las Partidas.
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of quarrels with the kings of Portugal and Arra-
gon, and with Eleonor of England in Gascony.
He founded several bishoprics, and contributed
munificently to the building or repairing of many
stately cathedrals, other churches, monasteries,
and hospitals. No necessity could ever make him
impose any heavy tax upon his subjects. In his
wars with"the Moors, when one suggested to him
a method of raising an extraordinary subsidy^ he
rejected the proposal with indignation; saying,
" God would not fail to supply him other ways,
and that he feared more the curse of one iDOor old
woman than the whole army of the Moors.'' He
first marched against them into the kingdom of
Baeza in 1225, and in the second year Aben Ma-
homet, a prince of the race of the Miramolins of
Africa, king of that country, yielded himself up
vassal to king Ferdinand, and surrendered to liini

his strongest holds. In 1230 he took nearly
twenty strong places in Andalusia, and in the
kingdoms of Cordova and Jaen. Aben Mahomet
having been murdered by a general conspiracy of
his subjects because he had made himself vassal
to a Christian king who was the sworn enemy of
their religion, St. Ferdinand took occasion to
conquer the whole kingdom of Baeza, and to erect
a bishopric in its capital. His whole conduct bore
testimony to the truth of his solemn xirotestation,

in which he appealed to heaven, saying,^ Thou, ^
O Lord, who searchest the secrets of hearts, |
knowest that I desire thy glor^^, not mine ; and ^

the increase of thy faith, and holy religion, not of ^

transitory kingdoms." The archbishop Rodri- 4
guez performed the solemn office, and all pasto- •

ral functions in the army, and the bishop of Pa-
lencia in his room one year that he happened to i

he sick. St. Ferdinand set his soldiers the most }
perfect example of devotion. He fasted rigor- J
ously, prayed much, wore a rough hair-shirt made

1 Sancins, Episc. Paleut. Hist. HL9p. par. 3. c, 39.
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[
in the shape of a cross, spent often whole nights

'i in tears and prayers, especially before battles,
' and gave to God the whole glor^^ of all his victo- . jj. .

I

ries. In his army he caused an image of thep^^-
!
Blessed Virgin to be carried, and wore another I

small one on his breast, or sometimes when on
horseback placed it on the pommel of his saddle
before him. From the spoils taken in war he ;

contributed in a truly royal manner to the re-
'

[ building of the most stately cathedral of Toledo, \

\ of which lie laid the first stone. Several towns
^ which were conquered from the Moors, lie gave
to the Order of Calatrava or others, and to the
archbishopric of Toledo, upon condition they
should defend them against the infidels. This is

the origin of the great riches of that ai chbishop-
ric, and of the military religious Orders in Spain.

St. Ferdinand was marching to lay siege to

to Jaen in 1230, Avhen he received news of the
death of his father Alphonsus of Leon, and
was called by his mother to take possession of
that kingdom, which from that time has remained^
united with Castile. It cost him three years to
settle the affairs of his new kingdom; but in 1234
he recommenced his wars against the Moors by
the siege of Ubeda, which he took after having
spent the whole campaign before it. In the mean
time the infant Alphonsus with fifteen hundred
men defeated at Xeres the formidable army of >\

Abenhut king of Seville, divided into seven
bodies of troops, each of which was more nume-
rous than the whole Christian army. From the ;

, deposition of several prisoners and others, the
\ Christians concluded that the apostle St. James
\ had appeared at the head of their troops in the
' armour of a knight, mounted on a white horse;
and this victory cost the Christians only the lives

of one knight, who had refused to forgive an in-

jury, and ten soldiers. The joy of these victories

was allayed by the death of the virtuous queen
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Beatrix, St. Ferdinand's consort, who departed
tliis life at Toro, about the beginning of the 3^eav

1286. The grief for this loss did not long suspend
his warlike operations, and whilst James, king of
Arragon wrested from the Moors the kingdom of
Majorca and that of Valentia, he completed the
conquest of the two Moorish kingdoms of Baeza
and Cordova. This last city had been in the
hands of those infidels five hundred and twenty-
four years, and had been long the capital of their
empire in Spain, when St. Ferdinand, after a long
siege, entered it by capitulation, on SS. Peter and
Paul's" day in 1236, The great mosque was puri-
fied by John, bishop of Osma, and converted into
a church under the invocation of the Mother of
God, and Saint Ferdinand refounded there a
bishopric. The great bells of Compostella, which
Almansor had caused to be brought hither on the
backs of Christians, St. Ferdinand commanded to
be carried back on the backs of Moors.

In 1237, by the counsels of his mother, he
married a second wife, chiefly at the recom-
mendation of his aunt Blanche, dowager queen
of France. This was Jane of Ponthieu, who
bore him two sons and a daughter,^ and lived
in the most happy constant harmony with the
queen mother and the king till their death, and
joined them in all their exercises of piety and
devotion. The winter they usually spent to-

gether; in spring, when the king jmt himself at
the liead of his army to march to new conquests,
she usually assisted Berangera in superintending
the domestic administration of the affairs of state.

St. Ferdinand in the campaigns which followed
the taking of Cordova made himself master of
twenty-four other towns, of which Ecija was the
first and Moron the last. Abenhudiel, king of

1 This daiighter named Eleonor, after the death of her father, was
carried by her mother into France, became heiress of the counties of
Ponthien and Montreuil. and by niarrjing Edv.'ard I. of England,
united them to the dominions of that crown. See Triveti Chron. 6ic.
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Murcia, voluntarily surrendered liis kingdom to
king Ferdinand, reserving some open places to
liiniseli and certain loi'ds of ins coinitr3% which
they Avere to hold in vassalage. St. Ferdinand
sent his son Alphonsns to take possession of the
city of J\Jurcia, to pnrify the mosques, and es-

tablish there a bishopric. The strong cities of
Lorca, Mula, and Carthagena, Avhicli refused to
yield themselves np to him, he took three years
after. Arjona and Jaen maintahied obstinate
sieges, but at length fell into tlie hands of Ferdi-
nand, with Alcala, Real, Ivora, and some other
places dependent on Jaen. The loss of this cai3i-

tal so terrified Benalhamar, king of Granada,
.that he repaired to the camp of Ferdinand, cast
himself at tlie feet of the conqueror, and offered
to hold his kingdom of him in vassalage, and to

pay him an annual tribute of one hundred and
fifty thousand mai'avedis. These conditions were
accepted, and by remaining always faithful to
king Ferdinand, he transmitted his kingdom to
his posterity. The rich and strong city of Seville,

after the death of its king Abenhut, had formed
itself into a republic, when king Ferdinand re-
solved to turn his forces against that place, far
the most important which the Moors at that time
possessed in Spain. The death of Archbishop

i

Kodriguez his most faithful minister, followed ;

by that of Berangera, his mother, interrupted

!

his preparations for a short time; but motives of

"

religion moderating his grief for the loss of the
best of mothers, he had no sooner settled tlie ad-
ministration by the orders which he despatched
into Castile, but he resumed his expedition with

. greater vigour than ever. Tlie siege held six-

teen months, Seville being then the largest and
j

strongest city in Spain. Its double walls were
very broad and high, and defended by one hun-
dred and sixty-six towers, the western side of
the city was secured by the great river Guadal-
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qiiivir, besides a deep broad moat at tlie foot of
the innermost wall round the city. All i)rovi-

sions were abundantly supplied from the famous
garden of Hercules, esteemed by the ancients
the most delightful spot of ground in the world,
called by the Moors Axarafa. This territory is

about thirty miles in length and twelve in
breadth, and contained one hundred thousand
farms besides castles and towns. It lay on the
right side of the river, where its communication
with the city was secured by the castle of Triana
on that bank, which was joined by a great iron
chain, and a bridge of boats with the golden
tower on the opposite bank at the bottom of the
city. St. Ferdinand's fleet defeated that of the
Moors, and mounted the river within sight of the
castle of Triana; his land forces vanquished the
succours sent from Africa, and in daily combats
gained continual advantages. Yet the siege was
not advanced till in the tenth month, on the feast

of the Invention of the Cross in May, Ferdinand's
admiral, by launching two great ships upon the
chain and bridge of boats broke both. Triana
was then besieged, and after having been long
battered with rams and other engines, and stood
many assaults, was at length reduced. The city

itself surrendered on the 23rd of November, 1249;

the Moors were allowed a month to sell or dis-

pose of their goods; three hundred thousand re-

moved to Xeres, one hundred thousand passed into

Africa. Axataf, governor general of the Moors
at Seville, bemg arrived at a hill called Bel-
vedere, from which he had a prosi^ect of the sea
before him, and of the city behind him, turning^^

toward Seville to take his last leave of that city,
'

said with tears, that only a saint who by his jus-

tice and piety had heaven in his interest in all

his undertakings could ever have taken so rich,

so populous, and so strong a city with so small an
army; but that God by his eternal decrees had
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taken it from the Moors. Sfc. Ferdinand after >

the most solemn thanksgivings to God implored
the intercession of the Virgin Mother before her
famons image which is still preserved, and re-
founded the cathedral with such magnificence)
and splendour, that it yielded to no church inr

Christendom but that of Toledo. The three
years Avhich lie survived he resided at Seville/
to settle the tribunals and regulate the alfairs

"

of this important conquest; but added at the
same time to his dominions Xeres, Medina, Si-

donia, Alcala de los Gazules, Begar, Port St.-^

Mary's, Cadiz, St. Lucar, Arcos, Lebrixa, Rota^
Trebuxena, and a great immber of other toAvns

and castles. He showed by his example tliat|

devotion is consistent with the duties of a king i

and Christian soldier; he was in all things se-'

vere to himself, but compassionate and mild to

.

all others, always master of himself and his pas-
sions. He was preparing an expedition against
the Moors in Africa, when he was taken with his .

last sickness. He prepared himself for death by >

the most edifying sentiments of compunction and )
a general confession ; then called for the viaticum ; |;

and whilst the bishop of Segovia, attended by all A

the clergy of Seville, and the court, brought the
holy sacrament, the king rose from his bed, fell

on his knees on the floor, -pxit a cord about his

neck, and taking a criicifix in his hands, kissed /

and saluted the wounds of his Saviour, watering
,

each of them with his tears. He then made his ).

confession aloyjji, though he had nothing to accuse S
himself of whicli others could think to have been \

criminal, how much soever he was himself pene*
J

trated with confusion and regret for the least ap- -

pearance of a fault. He made an act of faith in
presence of the holy sacrament, which he re- ;

ceived pouring forth a flood of tears of tender
love and devotion. Before his death he called
for all his clildren, gave them excellent instruct
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tions with liis "blessing, and asked pardon of all

the world if ever he had given offence to any,
III his Sigony, holding a blessed taper in his hands,
he recommended his soul to God through the
merits of his crucified Kedeemer in the most pa-
thetic aspirations; then caused the clergy to re-

cite near him the Litanies, and afterward the
Te Deum. This was scarce finished v/hen he
calmly yielded up his soul into the hands of his

Creator on the 30th of Mayi in the year 1252,

the fifty-third of his age the thirty-fifth of his
reign in Castile, and the twenty-second in Leon.
According to his desire he was buried before the
image of our Lady in the great church at Seville,

and his body is still preserved in that church in
a rich shrine without the least blemish or cor-
ruption, and has been honoured witli miracles.
Saint Ferdinand was cononized by Clement X.
in 1671. See the Chronicle of Rodriguez Xime-
nes, archbishop of Toledo, high chancellor of
Castile.

ST. MAGUIL, IN LATIN MADELGISILUS,

RECLUSE IN PICARDY.

He is said to have been a native of Ireland, and
the inseparable companion of St. Fursey, with
whom he passed into France. After the death
of that saint (who is honoured on the Joth of
January) Maguil retired among the monks of St.

Kiquier, whom he exceedingly edified by his vir-

1 Mariana and others place the death of St. Ferdinand on the 30th of
May ; but Flores shows that the Spaniards at that time caUed it the
31st, For May had thirty-one days where the Julian alteration of ths
months was not adopted, and the Dionysian epoch, in which the years
were counted from Christ, was not introduced in Spain till very late,

and after this time. Tlie Spanish era preceded it thirty-eight years,
commencing from the first year of Augustus's reign in Spain. Hence
St. Ferdinand died in the year of Christ 1252, of the Spanish era 1290.
See Flores, the learned Austin friar, rector of the Royal College at
Alcala, in his Espana Sagrada, upon Chronologia de \a Historia de
^Ispana, part 1. c. 6. p. 112. ib. c. 2.'n. 53. p. 56.
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tues; but fearing that the extraordinary venera-
tion in which he was held might expose him to
the suggestions of i:)ride, he with the abbot's
leave hid himself in the solitude of Monstrelet,
upon the river Authie, where he served God with
*iiew fervour in all the exercises of a contempla-
tive life. Here he was visited by a holy English
recluse named Vulgan,i with whom he contracted
a strict friendship, and they afterward lived* to-

gether for several years. The latter being seized

.

with a mortal illness, endeavoured to comfort his

;

companion, v/hose grief on the occasion was ex-
cessive; and exhorting him to have sentiments
more becoming a Christian, " You should trem- ^

ble," says he, " lest by this grief you offend God,
and lose all the fruit of your labours." The abbot
and monlis of St. Riquier being apprised of the
situation of Vulgan, administered him the sacra-

ments, and after his death buried him in the
chapel of the hermitage. St. Maguil survived
him but a short time, having died about the year
685. His body was buried in the same tomb with
that of his holy companion, but was afterward
removed into a church of his name built near St.

Riquier. He is honoured on this day, which is

supposed to be the day on which he died.

' See his life written in tlie twelfth age by ITariulf, a monk of St.

Riquier, and published with remarks by Mabillon, ssec. 4. Bened. p.
2. It is also iu the BoUandistSj Avjth the notes of Henschenius and
Papebroke.

1 It is said by some writers that this Vulgan had been archbishop of
Canterbury, but without foundation.
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MAY XXXI.

ST. PETRONILLA, Y.

Among the disciples of the apostles in the pri-
mitive age of saints, tliis holy virgin shone as a
bright star in the Chnrch. She lived Avhen Chris-
tians were more solicitons to live well than to
write mnch: they knew how to die for Christ;
but did not compile long books or dispntations,i
in v/hich vanity has often a greater share than
charity. Hence no particular account of her ac-
tions hath been transmitted down to us. But
how eminent her sanctity wa,s we may iudge
from the lustre by which it was distinguished
among apostles, prophets, and martyrs. Her
name is the fem.iuine and diminutive of Peter,
and she is said to have been a daugliter of the
apostle St. Peter, which tradition is confirmed by-
certain writings quoted by the Manichees in the
time of St. Austin,^ which afilrm that St. Peter
had a daughter whom he cured of a palsj^ That
St. Peter was married before his vocation to the
apostleship we learn from the gospel; though St.
Jerom and other ancient fathers testify that he
lived in continency after his call. St. Clement of
Alexandria assures us,^ that his wife attained to
the glory of martyrdom; at wiiich that apostle
himself encouraged her, bidding her to remember
our Lord. But it seems not certain whether St.
Petronilla was more than the spiritual dauo-liter
of tliat apostle. She flourislied at Rome, and was
buried on the woy to Ardea, where anciently a
cemetery and a church bore her name; so famous
that in it a station or place for the assembly of tlie

city in public prayer, was established by Gregory

1 Sciebant raori, non Rciebatit disputare. St. Ci/pr,
2 St. Angf. I. Contra Adimant. c 7,

3 Strom. 1. 7. p. 73S
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III. She is commemorated in tlie true Martyr-
ology of Bede, in those which bear the name of

St. eJerom, &c.
The saints, whether in sickness or in health, in

,

.public or in private life, devoted all their thoughts
and actions to God, and thus sanctified all their

employments. The great end for which they
,

:

lived was always present to their minds, and they 'y^'- -

thought every moment lost in which they did not
make some advances towards eternal bliss. How
will their example condemn at the last day the
trilling fooleries, and the greatest part of the con-

\

versation and employments of the world, which
aim at nothing but ]3resent amusements, as if it

were the business of a rational creature to divert

his mind from thought and refection, and forget

the only affair,—the business of eternity.

SAINTS CANTIUS AND CANTIANUS,
BROTHERS, AND CANTIANILLA THEIR

SISTER, MM.
If riches are loaded with the curses of the gos-

j

pel, because to many they prove dangerous, and
|

afford the strongest incentives to the passions,

the greater is their crown who make them the
\ j

,

means of their sanctification. This circumstance ^-^

enhances the glory of these holy martyrs. They
were of the most illustrious family of the Anicii

in Rome, and near relations to the emperor Cari-
nus, wdio was himself a favourer of the Christians
in Gaul. They were brought up together in their
own palace in Rome, under tlie cai'e of a pious
Christian preceptor named Protus, who instructed
them in the faith, and in the most perfect maxims
of our divine religion." When the persecution of;
Dioclesian began to fill Rome with terror, they

.

sold their possessions in that city, and retired to I

Aquileia, where they liad a good estate. The
;

bloody edicts had also reached that country and i
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1

Sisinnius, general of tlie forces, and Dulciclius, the I
governor of tlie province, were busied niglit and Ij

day in making the strictest search after Christians,

and in filling the prisons with crowds of confes-
sors. No sooner were they informed of the arrival

of our saints, but they summoned them to appear
and offer sacrifice, and at the same time by a
messenger acquainted the emperor with what
they had done, begging his instructions liow they
ought to proceed with regard to persons of their
rank. Dioclesian sent an order that tliey should
be beheaded in case they refused to worship tlie

gods. The martja-s had left Aquileia in a chariot
drawn by mules, but were stopped by an acci-

dent four miles out of the tov/n at Ac[urc-Gra-
datre. Hither Sisinnius pursued them, carrying
with him the order of the emperor. He entreated
and conjured them to comply ; but they answered,
that nothing should make them unfaithful to God, j

declaring that all who should worshii^ idols Avould i

be pimished with everlasting fire. Yv'herefore \

they were all beheaded, together with Protus,
their preceptor, in the year S04. Zoelus, a priest,

lionourably embalmed and buried their bodies in

the same monument.

The place hafh since changed if s name of AqiiPe-Gradatse for that of
San-Cantiano. See their acts published genuine by Mabillon, in an
:i.ppendix to his Galliean Liturgy, p. 467, and a panegyric probably of
St. Maximus of Turin, estant anaong the sermons of St. Ambrose^ t. 2.

Append, col. 458.
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